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MILITARY ESTABLISHliENT APPROPRIATIOY BILL 
FOR 19!3 

HEARINGS CONDUCTED BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE, MESSRS. l. BUELL 
SNYDER (CHAIRMAN), DAVID TERRY, JOE STARNES, ROSS A.. 
COLLINS, JOHN H. KERR, GEORGE H. MARON, D. LANE POWERS.
ALBERT J. ENGEL, AND FRANCIS CASE, OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON APPROPRIATIONS, ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, IN CR.ARGE" 
OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATION BILL FOR THE. 
YEAR 1943, ON THE DAYS FOLLOWING, NAMELY: 

THURSDAY, June 11, 1942. 
Mr. SNYDER. The committee has met this morning to consider the

revised Budget estimates for the " 1ar Department for the fiscal year-
1943. We have been delayed in making provision for 1943 require
ments because the estimates contained in the regular Budget, de
termined upon prior to our entry into the war, turned out to oo 
wholly inadequate and unsuited to an actual ·state of war. 

The original Budget estimates, contained in the Budget for 1943:-
ag-gregated $6,388,091,74i. The revised e.<.;timates, contained in House 
Document No. 769, aggregate $39,417,827.337. The revised estimates 
were received by the House on Monday of tlus week. Obviously,... 
therefore, all of ns haYe had to do much hustling to be in readiness to
begin hearings 3 days later. 

Gent'ral McNarney, the Deputy Chief of Staff, whom you all 
know, is here this morning, representing General Marshall, to make 
the Army's opening prest'ntation. 

ot'nCERS AND MEN RECEn'ING SPECIAL RECOGNITION FOR SIGNAL AND
\' AWROUS CONDUCT 

Before you begin, General, permit me to express the pride each 
of us has in our Army and in the magnificent showing it has made 
thus far. It seems to me it would be most fitting and appropriate 
to pr-efa<'e our hearings with a list of the names of those officers 
and men who, thus far, have received Epecial recognition, by decora
tion or otherwise, for their si~nal and valorous conduct. 'Will you 
please have inserted at this pomt the names, residences, service con
m•d ion, and ranks of such officers and men, the special reco!!Ilition. 
thH have ~n accorded. and the citation in each case! "" 
(~enerall\kXARXEY. Yes, sir. 
( Tht> statt>nwnt referred to is as follows:) 

Amlt .. rson. Willhtm T. 1 6'J47t;l5t, (•orporal, :Sint>tt't'uth Transport· Squ~tdrvn, 
.-\ir Cm·ps., l"nitt'<l ~tllt!'S .-\rmy. 
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' ' . .. ., , 

Kimmey, Doyle (6265447), staff sergeant, Nineteenth Transport Squadron, Air 
Corps, United States Army. 

Taylor, Kenneth l\1., second lieutl'.nant, Forty-fifth Pursuit Squadron, Fif
teenth Pursuit Group, Air Corps. 

Welch, George S., second lieutenant, Forty-seventh Pursuit Squadron, Fifteenth 
Pursuit Group, Air Corps. 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL 

Lockard, Joseph L. (12002681), staff sergeant, Signal Aircraft Warning Regiment, 
United States Army. 

SILVER STAR 

Bishop, Samuel W. (396359), first lieutenant, Forty-fourth Pursuit Squadt·on, 
EiJ:hteeuth Pursuit Group. Air Corps, United States Army. 

Christiansen, Han>~ C. (0406482), second lieutenant, Forty-fourth Pm·suit Squad
ron, Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor) Air Corps. 

Fay, Charles A. (6148050), staff sergeant, Seventy-second Pursuit Squadron, 
Fifteenth Pursuit Group, Air Corps. 

Klatt, Lowell V. (3:!064192), staff sergeant, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Battery, First Battalion, Ninety-eighth Coast Artillery (Antiaircraft), United 
States Army. 

'Moore, Malcolm A. (0383731), first lieutenant, Forty-sixth Pursuit Squadron, 
}'ifteenth Pursuit Group, Air Corps. 

Rasmussen, Philip M. (0411732), second lieutenant, Forty-sixth Pursuit Squad
ron, Fifteenth Pursuit Group, Air Corps, United States Army. 

Rogers, Robert J. (03:!6499) first lieutenant, Forty-seventh Pursuit Squadron, 
Fifteenth Pursuit Group, Air Corps. 

Saltzman, Stephen G. (03982:36), second lieutenant, Ninety-eighth Coast Artillery, 
Antiaircraft, United Stutes Army. 

Thacker, John 1\I. (039l:l583), second lieutenant, Forty-sixth Pursuit Squadron, 
Fifteenth Pursuit Group. 

'Vebster, John J. (0396499), first lieutemmt, Forty-seventh Pursuit Squadron, 
Fifteenth Pursuit Group, Air Corps. 

PURPLE HE.ART 

Ashker, Samuel E. (697U841) pt•ivate, (fir!lt <'lass), Headquarters and Headquar· 
ters Squadron, Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 

Aubrey, Herbert (6951838), private, Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
Baker, Fred F. (6914477), private (first class), Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
Baker, George H. (0265:>25), first lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps. 
Baker, Leonard C. ( 65:l8082), staff sergeant, Headquarters and Headquarters 

Squadron, Fifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Baldwin, Robert H. (6913117), staff sergeant, Forty-fifth Pursuit Squadron, 

Fifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Basa, Frank R. (7023005), corporal, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
Beatty, Boward J. (6980240), private, Detachment Quartermaster Corps. 
Bellue, Thomas E. (700079:J), private (first class), Seventy-second Pursuit Squad

ron, Fifteenth Pur~uit Group F. 
Bennett, Howard A. (6979441), sergeant, HPadquarters and Beadquat·ters Squad

ron, Fifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Blair, Robert E. (014962), major, Quartermaster Corps. 
Bloxham, Robert W. (19010611), private, Nineteenth Pursuit Squadron, Eight

eenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Bois, Jack L. (16012899), private, Eighteenth Air Base Squadron. 
Bonaventura, Jost>ph A. (15019;:>24), corporal, Battery A, Fifty-fifth Coast 

Artillery. 
BoyPr, Paul R. (7022177), private, Battery D, Sixteenth Coast Artillery. 
Brooks, Charles S., Jr. (G9'J3821), private (first class), Twenty-second Materiel 

Squadron. 
Brown, Robert L. (G983fi75), private, Eighteenth Air Base Squadron. 
Bunn, Raymond A. (lt.i010118), private (tlrst class) Thirty-ninth Quartermaster 

Company. 
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Bu,.bey, George 0. (10012754), printe, Headquarters and Headquarr.ers Squad-
ron, Sevent~nth Air Base Group R. 

Bvrd, Louis (6!HG3~Kl), prh·ate, Detachment Quartermaster Corps. 
Cameron, Charle8 B. (6!l0464G,, l'taff sergeant, Twenty-!!econd Materiel Squadron. 
Campbell, Edward J. t l :!0!:62'21), private. Battery C, Forty-first Coast Artillery. 
Carey, Lawr·enee D. (11027008, private, Eighteenth Air Base Squadron. 
Corr, ,lames W. (6.3815G2), first l!lergeont. Se,·enty-second Pursuit Squadron, 

Fift!'enth Purl'nlt Group, Air Corp~. 
Cawley, Dennis (61l55b31), pl'ivate (first dal'ls), Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
('hnpliek, Frank G. (614S2Hi), corporul, Eighteenth Air Buse Command. 
Collins, Raymond J. (0080029), corporal, Headquarters Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Gr·oup. Air Corps. 
CollinR, Wnlt~>r L. (6H9i~19), pr·inte, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth Pursuit 

Group (In terePptor·). 
Cooper, Howard F. (0353462), first lieutenant, Air Corps. 
Corter, James P. (120:!81i63), prh·ate, Battery A, Fifty-second Field Artillery 

Battalion. 
Crat('h, Philip A. (3411!;866), private, Compan~· 0, Thirty-fourth Engineers. 
Cremer, Eilert H. (fi60Sf:i54), staff sergeant, Twenty-seeond :Materiel Squadt·on. 
CrM·ker, Erwin J<J. (61438;i7), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron. 

Sevent<'enth Ail• Rase Gt·oup R. 
Crouse, H.ob~>rt G. (HR44093), ser·gpant Twenty-third ~Jateri~>l!Squadron. 
Cr·um, Linroln M. 160197741, y1rh·ate, Twenty-third ~lutO::.r·iel Squndron. 
t'urren('e, ('lnr!'nce F., Jr. (667759), corporal, Nineteenth Tran~port Squadron. 
Dahney, Fred A., .Jr. (690421:18), sergeant, Seventy-s<'Cond Pursuit Squadron, 

Fifh'!'nth Pursuit Group F. 
Dagon, Charles R. I 1101!;14:'; l, privnt<', Twent~·-seeond Materiel Squadron. 
Davenpor·t, James M. (629::!373), S<'l'geant, Se\·enty-;;<'<'Olld Pursuit Squadron, 

l?lftl'enth Pursuit Group F. 
Davis, SydnPy A. (16U07702), private, Twenty-tblrd Mat(>riel Squadron. 
DPt'IIIIPy, George (614~095),privatP (first class), HPndquarters and Headquarters 

Squadron, Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Dietteriek, Robett P. (13004007), prh·ate, Twl'nty-tbird Materiel Squadron. 
Dodd, Hurry 0. 060\12286), private, Headquarter!' and Headquarters Squadron, 

l<'ift!'l"nth Pur~uit Group F. 
Dorondo, John F. (6.949822), technical sergeant, Headquarters and Headqunrters 

!Squadron, SevPnth Interceptor Comruuml, Air Corps, l'nited States Army. 
Dt•t•drsler, Car·! (6934744), private (first class), Twenty-second Materiel Squad· 

ron. 
Dr·yman, William C. (700Hl99), private (first class), SPCond Provisional Tnrck 

Compuny. 
Du B(lis, han C. (0:.?:.?i3S4 ), major, Infantry Reserve. 
DUt·hin, Nod E. (16017279), private (fit•st elass), Ht>adquarters and Head· 

quartl:'rS Squndron, FiftPenth Pursuit Gr·oup F. 
Dunlll, William 1'. (69:3277~1. private, Twenty-third ~later·iel Squadron. 
Euglh:h, Juml:'s T. ( 1()040072), corporal, Seveuty-se<>ond Pursuit Squadron, 

Fiftt>enth Pursuit Group F. 
Ewl'l'S, J•rmes F. (16049040), corporal, Headquurter·s and Headquarters Squad· 

ron, l!'ifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Exum, Grndy E. (tJ!l215ii), prirate (first clnss), Twenty-second Materiel 

Squndron. 
1-'alkt•ntmrg, Ir,·in A. (6719395), 8tntl' sergt-aut, Sixth Pursuit Squadl'On, Eight

eenth Pursuit Group. 
l!'islwr, Jamt•s W. (14lll9S70), private, Headquarters and Headqunrters Battery. 

Elewuth Fit•ld Artillerv. 
•'itz~iluorJs, Hollt'r't G. (I60034:i6), private, Seveuty·se('oud Pursuit Squadron,. 

1-'iftt"t'llth Pu!'>'uit Group F. 
Fh·ming, Hoht>rt E. fltiOl~{::?\lO), privatP, Tweuty-se<·und llateriel li'ttnadron. 
l·t·.u:it·r. Edwin (IJ..'-'715,."'ti,, prin.tte (first dass), Twenty-St'C()nd .Materiel 

~'I tltltlron. 
Gahik. Gt•nrge J. (ltl007:-~-J!.l), private (first dasl'), Niueteenth Transport 

~ll:.l<ll'on. 
Gau;.:-nl'>'ky, Rkhard I. (6913:-.:311), stnff S<'rgeant, Twenty-third :Matt~rie1 
~luadron. · 

Gnr~ty, Hkhard li'. ffil'4o928). pri\·ate, Twenty-third :Uatt-riel Squadron. 
nanlil:'r, II ill 1'. ( 7tr..!:~lti I, printte, Tweuty-third Materiel S.1uadron. 
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{}ese, Walter J. (6587391), private, Twenty-second :Matt5riel Squadron. 
Godley, Sidney (14012588), private, Detachment Quartermaster Corps. 
Grat, Harold F. (6954302), corporal, Seventh Air Corps Squadron, Weather 

Regiment C. 
·Gremore, Kenneth W. (16021375), private (first class), Forty-fifth Pursuit 

Squadron, Fifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Gudinas, Edward J. (664374), sergeant, Twenty-second 1\fateri€'1 Squadron. 
Gummelt, Edward L. (6296871), corporal, Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
Gurkin, Archie R. (7005835), private, First Provlsilmal Truck Company. 
Hall, John B., Jr. (13034728), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron . 
. Hall, Rogers W. (14004268), private (first class), Nineteenth Pursuit Squadron, 

Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Hand, Guy H. (13005832), private, Seven Hundred and Forty-first Ordnance 

Company (Air Base). . 
Harden, Wayne L. R. (19030016), private, Truck Company, Eleventh Quarter-

master Battalion. 
Hamm, Cleason S. (6880866), private, Twenty-second l\lateriel Squadron. 
Harrell, Turner G. (7023675), private, Twenty-seconll Materiel Squadron. 
Harrison, John L., Jr. (19052509), private, Fifth Chemical Company Service 

(aviation). 
Heffelfinger, Gerald R. (6890694), stat! sergeant, Detachment Quartermaster 

Corps. 
Hill, Charles W., Jr. (11027412), private, Eighteenth Air Base Command. 
Hodder, Charles W. (6900833), staff sergeant, Eighteenth Air Base Squadron. 
Holley, Lester W. (6954251), private (first class), Forty-seventh Pursuit Squad-

ron, Fifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Hooper, Melvin F. (6142712), technical sergeant, Twenty-third Materiel Squad

ron. 
:Hughes, Earl F. (62!J1170), private, Twenty-fourth .Materiel Squadron, 

Eighteenth Air Base Group R. 
Humphries, Farris l\1. (6S39291), private, Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
Hunter, Duncan (6979365), sergeant, Nineteenth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Howell, Elbert E. (6923835), corporal, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
lnfantolino, Alfred A. (6145811), staff sergeant, Nineteenth Pursuit Squadron, 

Ei~hteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Isaac, Chesley A. (16017282), private, Eighteenth Air Base Squadron. 
~enkins, George 0. (6668596), private (first class), Twenty-third Materiel 

Squadron. 
~ohnson, Clyde D. (6988789), private, Twenty-second Mat(Sriel Squadron. 
Johnson, Thomas R. (6379091), private, Eighteenth Air Base Squadron. 
Jorda, Louis, Jr. (3,1004214), private, Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
Joyce, Don R. (17010329), private, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
Kaminski, Walter L. (13004062), private, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
Kaufman, Vern V. (19006091), private, Seven Hundred and Forty-first Ordnance 

Company. 
Kawa, Russell J. (6145929), private (first class), Seventy-second pursuit squad" 

ron, Fiftet>nth Pursuit Group 11'. 
Kellar, William L. (13002048), private, Service Battery, Fifty-second Field 

Artillt>ry Battalion. 
Kelly, Henry T. (7020458), corporal, Seventy-second Pursuit Squadron, Fifteenth 

Pursuit Group F. 
"Kelly, Ralph (6843632), staff sergeant, Eighteenth Air Ba!!e Squadron. 
Kempen, Wallace A. (1t'.00786G)., private, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
:Kimble, Thomas P. (14028203), private, Seventy-second Pursuit Squadron, Fif-

teenth Pursuit Group F. 
King, Phelps W. (16012767), private, Eighteenth Air Base Sqnadron. 
Kissel, George ( 6979839), sergeant, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth Pursuit 

Group (Interceptor). 
Klahn, Lester W. (16008112), corporal, Seventy-second Pursuit Squadron, Fif

t€'enth Pursuit Group F. 
Kobylinski, Pierre A. (7013627). private, Seventeenth Air Base Squadron . 
.Kuropatwa, Charles C. (6946502), private (first class), Eighteenth Air Base 

Squadron. 
LaBlanc, John D. (6919769), private (first class), Twenty-third Materiel 

Squadron. 
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Lihh)', K('itb E. (U013.1~). fll"h•atf> llll"!lt cia!«!), BeadqWLrters and Head
(JII:t rt"'l"l' &pmdrnn. Eight...,.l•tb Pul"l'uit Group C Intereeptor I. 

Liddidt. Waller Hi!~:-~ 1. (ll('l'gf•aut. Bearlqwtrters IUld Headquarters Sq~d
rnn. EigLtt'O('U!b Pul"l'uit Group (lnt~ptnr I. 

J.o""- JoJ,II P. tft~'s:nrL31. enrporal, Twenty-third llatenel Squadron. 
Lott, IRwis J. (6~17), Bartery G .. :SiuetJ~11"enth (A.a.st Artiltery (Antiair-

!"raft ). 
Lo\'t"la<-e. William D. 04tL)i5161, pri11"ate. Drladunf'Dt Qlmrtermast@l' Corps.. 
LnndgN>n, William F. c&nr;:,.J3c. pri,-ate. TwE-uty.-·ood Mat€-riel Squadron. 
Lym1, Warl't'n (5G7fl.'i:J31, pri'l"ate, Eighteenth Air Base Squadroo. 
lkAdarns. Jamf-8 W. t (;2.)13131, te<:bukal l:'ergeant, Btoadquarters aDd Bead-

quantol"ll Squadr(•D, Eight~nth Punmit Group (lnten-eptor). 
Mt-<:'Jellan. ll;•bert W. t:!l14a.%'221, pril'ate. Eighteeorb Air Hase Squadroo. 
llt'('IU!Jj!'. Rkhard G. (1611)2).!121, r•ri1"8te, TlH'Dty~nd llateriel SquadroD. 
llclJunuel, Herbert F. (34<11~710), prh·ate, Headquarters BattE"ry, Fifteenth 

O.oast Artill('ry. 
MeGuire, .Jade P. (140f7242), pri\'ate (first class), Detaehment Quartermaster 

Corps. 
lldnui~ William G. (10012734), prit"ate 1111"1't clllS!!), Twenty-third Yateriel 

Squadron. 
Mann, PeU R. (ii9il!:!.'U), ~Wrl!E'II.Dt, Twenty-t!('(:·ond Materiel Squadron. 
Marehf'si. Augelo F. ( 11024191 ), pril'ate, Heedquarters, Fifty-second Field 

Artillt>ry Banali(•n. 
Matrin, Robert H. 16!14f13'<i), sergeant, SE't"enth Company, Air Corps (Weather). 
MaSt-r, Karl 0. (lllfl;'il39). prit"ate. (llrst cla.ssl, Headquarters and Head

quatt{'rll Squadron. Eight€<"uth Pursuit Group (lntE-reeptor). 
l.latouka., Miehael (1.30'.!10~). prit"ate (lll"1't class, Detachment Quartel'JD88ter 

Corps. 
llayer, Robert H. (13027730), pril'ate (lll"1't cla.ss), Sel'entb Air Corps Squ.adroo. 

We11ther R<'g. C. 
llfiuni<"h, Jam~ 8. 16!'93377), tl(orgt>ant, Twf'Dty.ofii('('OI}d lfateriel Squadron. 
Mitchell, Paul (6~•2148), private. Eighteenth Air Rue Squadroo. 
Muutgom~:-ry, FI"E'd<'ridt D. (;u~ 1, pril'ate llll"1't class), Sixth Pursuit Squad

n•u. Ei~rbtt'E'nth f'uri'uit Group Untel'(-eptor). 
llloul,!in, K~uoetb L. UliMI81."i2). prinne. Twenty-second Yatenel Squadroa. 
Mny,.r, Jamt"S I. 1 j(r,!.",]3!,1 1, eo•rroc:.ral, Headquarters and HeadqWLrters Squadron., 

F!ftt't'uth Pursuit Group F. 
Nie<lr:wie<·ki, Robert R. c ]("l(t12747), private, Headquarters aDd Headquarters 

Squadr.,n. Fifteenth Pnl"l'nit Group F. 
:S<trtL~tm. Floyd A. 11804IIS~~.I. pril'ate. Eigbte<>nth Air Base Sttuadron. 
:Soul'\ot, Carl J., Jr. c6ti67127), &e~ut, TwE-ntr·fifth llateriel Squadron. 

Ei~bteenth Air .Ball(> Group R. 
:Sutt:tll. Roland L. H...-.:-~lti.'.i I, statf St>rgeant, Beedquarters and Beadquarten 

8qu11dron, Fift~utb Pursuit Group F. 
O'BI'ien. Midtal'l L. (l!?ft1S370). printe (first class), Headquarters and Bead

qu:~.ners Sqnadn•n. Eighte<>nth Pursuit Group I Inte~ptor I. 
O'Brit>u, \\'illi11m B., .Jr. cll(•J75911. eorporal, :Sille'{eenth Pursuit Squadron., 

Ei~bteeuth Pursuit Group I Interceptor I. 
OTk>~w\'an. Jamt'ill E. c 1:...\11187::!), pril'are (lll"1't class I, Sewn Hundred and FortT-

first Onlmtnt-e Company. 
Oshoroe, William A. ll!<ot:o3fl31), printe, Nineteenth Tran-<:port Squadroo. 
0\'t'l·li.a, E<hnlrd ll. (69-k-:.~,~,,.1, printe, TwE-nty-second YateriE'I Squadron. 
PNt"n•oo, O.•n!tld B. 091144&)41, private. Twenry-EeCOnd YatenE'I Squa.droa. 
Pt'tf'I'S<•D, William B. llf•:r_'(t9'291, printe, Twenry-seeoud Y.ateriel Squadron. 
l''kk<"N'I, R•>l:lt>rt L. 1~14441. print!', Bl"adquarters and Headquarters SquacJ:.. 

n•n. Se\'enteentb Air Ra!JOE' Group R. 
f'lal'ter, Gilt.>rt A. '61<...-.~1. private. Twenty-third Materiel Squadroo. 
p,,,,.., Roy 1'. c 6!17@1'3 1, «'f•I'JlOI'lll. Tti"E'ntr-t!('(:'()Dd Yateriel Squadrou. 
l'rsllit"lll"i('1. llid.ael ll. 1 ~"'HI, pril'ate I first class), Tweory..-.ond l.l.atenel 

Sqmtdron. 
Prit'l". R•ohtort F. 137(1473541. prit<ate. ~ty~nd llattl-rlel Sqnadi'Oft.. 
Prt('f'. W~tlter J .• .Jr. 100..">-l:_'\151, I!E'I'IN'8.Dt, Beadquartenl and Headquarter~ 

Squadron. Flft...,.ntb Pt11"1'1lit Group F. 
Pryor. Jlllllt'lll W. i~l.-11:31, ('(li"Jlo(•ral. 'J:'wenty-l!ii:'I'OOd l.late.riE'I Squadron. 
IUint'«. R>tymund Cll!({i~>.l. privati", 'J:'wentr~nd :t.latiorit'l Squadron. 
Ra ID4'y. Harry C. I tlW..~9tll, priTa te ( D.rst dast! I, Twenty-tlleeODCl )(at.eriel 

SquMdrxtll. 
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Ramm, Richard K. (6150132), sergeant, Headquarters Hawaii Air Force, Air 
Corps. 

Reber, Paul D. (6946984), sergeant, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
Redburn, Ralph A. (258373), captain, Infantry Reserve. 
Reiter, Matthew P. (13013159), private, Battery C, Forty-first Coast Artillery. 
Restivo, Anthony B. (6889085), staff sergeant, Sixth Pursuit Squadron Eight-

eenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Reynolds, Burkett A. (6991434), private (first class), Eighteenth Air Base 

Squndron. 
Richard, John N. (6999151), private, HeadquarterS' and Headquarters Squadron, 

Fifteenth Pursuit Group F. 
Richardson, Milroy L. (17001408), private, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Robertson, Paul D. (14037062), private, Detachment Quartermaster Corps. 
Rodriguez, Earl B. (11008147), private (first class), Sixth Pursuit Squadron, 

Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Ryan, Thomas w. (11007940), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad

ron, Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Salliek, George (6851526), staff sergeant, Nineteenth Pursuit Squadron, Eight

eenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Salloum. Naif J. (16012822), private (first class), Seventy-second Pursuit Squad

ron, Fiftt>enth Pursuit Group F. 
Sampson, Roger F. (11007674), corporal, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Purl'uit Group (Interceptor). 
Samuelvich, Alphonse J. (6148928), private (first class), Twenty-third Materiel 

Squadron. · 
Sbra<.>Cia, Bernard D. (11020149), private, Twenty-third Materiel Squadron. 
Scalzo, Louis J. (11010866), private, Twenty-third l\laterie-1 Squadron. 
Seharoscb, Peter F. (6583795), private, Truck Company,.Eleventh Quattermaster 

Battalion. 
Scheidt, Paul J. (6668704), statf sergeant, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Schwartzkopf, Victor 0. (6826441), staff sergeant, Eighteenth Air Base Squad-

ron. , 
Seals, JoS~.>ph P. (565457), staff sergeant, Eightrenth Air Base Squadron. 
Sesody, Anthony L. (6913920), private (first class), Twenty-second Materiel 

Squadron. 
Sholl', Raymond C., Jt•. (7021031), pt·ivate (first class), Ninth Signal Service 

Company. 
Sidoti, Vincent P. (6978060), corporal, Battery C, Sixty-third Field Artillery 

Battalion. 
Silverwatch, Walter (6147909), private (first class), Headquarters and Head

quarters Squadron, Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Sloboda, John (6971547), sergeant, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 

Eighteenth Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Smith, Edwin G. (6998665), first sergeant, Forty-fifth Pursuit Squadron, Fif

tet>nth Pursuit Group. 
Spickler. Howard l\1. (1700.'3472), private, Twenty-fourth Materiel Squadron, 

Eighteenth Air Bast>, Gt·oup R. 
StanlPy, Joe B. (6634439), sf'rgeant, Twenty-st>cond Materiel Squadron. 
Stanley, Richard C. (6P87675), sergeant, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Group ( Inter<'t'ptor). 
Stanlt>y, Robert W. (6971002), private (first class), Twenty-third Materiel 

Squadron. 
Stanley, William A. (6915259), private (first class), Twenty·second Materiel 

Squadron. 
Steff, Jonah A. (12008466), corporal, Seventy-second Pursuit Squadron, Fifteenth 

Pursuit Group F. 
Strong, Kenneth E. (16021420), private (first class), Headquarters and Head· 

quarters Squadron, Fiftf'l>nth Pursuit Group F. 
Strunk, uslie G., Jr. (13004060), private, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
Suffern, Richard H. (12006334), private, Forty-fifth Pursuit Squadron, Fifteenth 

Pursuit Group F. 
Tholke, Henry E. (6948()04), private (first class), Twenty-third Materiel Squad

ron. 
'!'bon, Hans S. (16021395), private, Nineteenth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
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Tiffany, Horace J. (16008rAO), private, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 
Pnr,:nit Group (Interceptor). 

Tillett, George (7021U73), private, Seventy-second Pursuit Squadron, Fifteenth 
Pnrtmit Group F. . 

Ti...chllir<:k, Edwin A. (1~J000.39), private (first class), C<lmpaoy C, E1ght Hun-
dred aud Fourth Eng-ir.e<>r Battalion, Aviation (Separate). 

Tobiall, nonald E. 11300:WOU), private, Twentr-:>econd .!'llateriel Squadron. 
Tolen, James 1\I. (60(;4:~!~0), staff serg:>ant, detac·hment Quartermaster C<lrps. 
'fravill, Rohf'rt (6H70013), private, detachment Quartermaster Corps. 
Trik, Carl H., captain, C<lrps of Engineers. 
Turnbull, Robert L. ( 1300!J092), private, Twenty-second :!\Iateriel Squadron. . 
Tussio, Domt>ui<:o A. (6148540), primte (first cla!';S), Twenty-second Matenel 

Squadron. 
Tyson, Woodrow (6:::i54GOO), corporal, Battery C, Eleventh Field Artillery Bat. 

tali on. 
Uhlenllnrg, Charles L. ( 6949904), private (first class), Twenty-second Materiel 

Kquadron. 
Ullrich, Ralph T. (6771!!14). master sergeant, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
VPntre"'lol, Clifford C. (16040007), corporal, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eighteenth 

Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
Waite, fharll's E., Jr. (U9Blis25), sergeant, Headquarters and Headquarters 

Squadron, Seventh lnt.,rceptor C<lmmand. 
Wallact>, Frank L. (6845163), private, Fifth Pursuit Squadron. Eighteenth Pur· 

suit Group (lnterc<'ptr,r). 
Ward, Howard C. (69:36137), private (first class), Headquarters and Beadquar

tt-rs Squadron, SPV('nh•Pnth Air Base Group R. 
Waugh, Richard K. (12008003), sergeant, Headquarters and Headquarters 

Squndron, Air Corps. 
WPU1A'I, Thl'odore A. (11030694), priYate, Four Hundred and Sev~ntb Signal 

Company, A\·iation. 
WP:<tluwer, John !II. {6161632), sergeant, Forty-sixth Pursuit Squadron, Fif

teenth Pursuit Group F, Air Corps. 
White, Edward Ill. (16012623), private, Seventy-third Pursuit Squadron, Eight· 

Penth Pursuit Group (lnterc<>ptor). 
White, Ll'wls B. (U974778), private, Twenty-second .liiatl'riel Squadron. 
Wiedling, Louis J. (100.i8880), private, Twenty-!Wcond 1\!atl'riel Squadron. 
WiPner, Hugo 1. {6983904), private, Seven Hundred and Forty-first Ordnance 

Company. . 
Wil>'ou, Lowl'll R 169930:!8), corporal, Nineteenth Pursuit Squad'ron. Eighteenth 

Pnr,.,uit Group (lntt>rceptor). 
Wolf(', Vaughn (6S:i15a2\. private, Eighteenth Air Base Command. 
WriJ,:bt, Jot> 0. (tl2j29:.:61, staff IWrgPIHlt, Headquarters and Hi>eadquarters 

Squadron, Sevent('('nth Air Base Group R. 
Xerri, llenjamiu J. (6!J73721), private (tirst class), Ninet('('nth Transport Squad· 

ron. 
Young. R:~lph W., Jr. (6161797), private, Ei!!ht!'E'nth Air Ba~e Squadron. 
Zangari, Anthony A. (00...0007), private, Forty-fifth Pursuit Squadron, Fifteenth 

Pursuit Group F. 
Z..i"'S. Cbarlps L. IG\)84022), staff serg~ant, Sixth Pursuit Squadron, Eight~nth 

Pursuit Group (Interceptor). 
7..-.wk, Andrew N., Jr. (6H-I~S09), primtp (first class), Twenty-second .Materiel 

8ql111•1t'Oil. 
Zut>rdtt>r, Charlt>s P. (1f:.017'205), corporal, Forty-fifth Pursuit Sqoadron Fif· 

tl'<'lltb Pursuit Groutl F. ' 

PtOB.PLII: BI!:ABT ADDmO:Sll 

Ro~. Elmt>r P. (017044), lil'utenant rolont>l (then major) lkadquarters and 
H<>adquartl'rs Squadron. !0\e,·enrh BomiJt>r Command. ' 

Dudlt•)', Ut"Or~ G. (ti'-'9tk'>351, staff s.t>rge&Dt Headquarters and Headquartera 
8qiJ:Hirun. 8l·n•nth Bomlot>r Command. ' 

Bhtdcmun. Lt>onard 4 ~47l<U, sergt'lint, Ht>adquarters and Ht-adquarters Squad
ron, ~n·uth Bombl'r l'<)mmand. 

Brr11nt. William M. ( 70fr..l:ltltl l, lllt"r~nt, He.adquarters and Headquart:ers Sqoad
r,•n. 8.>\-l"'ltb Bomll4"r t'ommantl 

Luk·~~~ •'\tlix J. 46111711611, llil:'l1rl'ant, Headquarters and HPadqnarters Squad· 
ron. tw\"I"Dtb Bombl'r Command. 
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Hill, Barry 0. (6946509), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Sel"entb Bomber Command. 

llartin, Furman C., Jr. (6970418), Corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Se"l'entb Bomber Command. 

Rosenberry, Glen R. (6987821), private (fl.rst class), Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, Seventh Bomber Command. 

Dallas. Frank R. (19020&12), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Senmth Bomber Command. 

Jordan, Bert J. (16017391), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Seventh Bomber Command. 

Smith, Walter H. (700'2560), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Ssventh Bomber Command. 

Wells, Charles W. (6153100), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Seventh Bomber Command. 

lloore, Joseph T. ( 0428407), second lieutenant, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Reilly, James H. (0432311), second lieutenant, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Fifth Bombardment Group (B). 

Gwynne, Harold H. ( 67-18345), technical sergeant, Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Coale, Leo R. (69346632), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Hammond, Walter A. (6986727), private (first class), Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Adams, Kenneth E. (17009623), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron. Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Allshouse. Blake C. (13003334), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron. Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Boersema, Joel J. (6913095), private, Headquarters and. Headquarters Squad
ron, Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Byrd, Robert T. (1-1046406), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Ross, Newba, (14039386), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

Weber, Allan J. (6915455), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Fifth Bombardment Group (H). 

McKray, Russell{). ( 0293518), first lieutenant, Twenty-third Bombardment Squad-
ron (H). ' 

Helms, Frank B. (6653008), fl.rst sergeant, Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron, 
(H). 

Barnes, Leonard M., Jr. (6950778), private, Twenty-third Bombardment Squad
ron (H). 

Broughton, Alfred W. (16003053), private, Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron, 
(H). 

Bush, Francis R. (15019135), private, Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron 
(H). 

Glendenning, Charles P. (16021440), Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Lantis, Melvin J. (16012725), Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Rader, James A. (6981885), Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Roy, Leo A. (11011304), Twenty·third Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Workman, William G. ( 0289'290), captain, Tbirty-first Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
Hopkins. Jack P. (0417839), second lieutenant, Thirty-first Bombardment Squad

ron (H). 
Smith, Walter S. III (0398524), second lieutenant, Thirty-first Bombardment 

SQuadron (H). 
Bobbie, Theodore V. (65i3738), staff sergeant, Thirty-first Bombardment Squad

ron (H). 
Gradle, Kenneth A. (6912391), corporal, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron 

(HI. 
Koch, Ewald A. (6669097), private (first class), Thirty-first Bombardment 

Squadron (H). 
Green. Virgil A. (1600i810), private, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Odette, Ben (6560560), private, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Pen"l'en. Louis (6978557). private, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Sackert. Malcolm D. (6977798), printe, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
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~nvdeor, George S. (702083Q), private, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron (H). 
R~d. Marston C. (number unknown), aec<~nd lieutenant, Seventy-second Bow· 

bardment Squadron (H). 
Bauer, John F. (6078351), technical sergeant, Seventy-second Bombardment 

Squadron (H). 
Randers, Henry C. (6718423), first sergeant, Seventy-second Bomhar<lr?ent Squad-

ron (H). 
NPal, William W. (R1536577), staff sergeant, Sel"'enty-ileeond Bombardment 

Rquadron (H). 
:Mayo, Raymond (62666644), corporal, Se\"'enty-second Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
David, Arthur E. (6132614), printe (first class), Se\"'enty-ileCOnd Bombardment 

Squadron (H). 
St:mtield, Jaw<'S C. ( 7006540), prh·ate (first class), Sel"'enty-st•<•ond Bombanl· 

wE'nt !"quad ron (H). 
Tra,·aliiiE', Anthony T. (7(121419), prinlte (first cla81!), Seventy-second Bombard· 

ment Squadron ( H 1. 
Tyh•~<b!'n;ki, John (7(r2Z2'~), pril"'ate (first cla81!), Sel"'<'nty-second Bombard

ment Sqnndron (B). 
Hamrick, lli•het·t D. (lGOlH:WI, pril"'ate-, Seventy-second Bombardment Squadroo 

(Hl. 
Lw·kl'y. IA"Onard G. (16012H2), private, Seventy-ileCOnd Bombardment Squad· 

r<ln (HI. 
Pkkard, Wallace F. (0428377), seeond lieutenant, Fourth Reronnai81!8nce 

l'qnn•lron (H). 
1\l!'eban, John J. (6'14fl374), staff sergeant, Fourth Reconnaissance Squadron 

(H). 
l'irJ!'a, l\11<-ba('l J. (6t~l8440l, staff sergeant, Fourth RA>connais.~n•-e Squadron 

(HI. 
Wil~'<on, J()(> F. ((J2"J7ia03L serg('ant, Fourth R('C'Onnaissanre Squadron (H). 
1\lorriHon, Clnrl'nct> C., (7(r2.'54:-.3), pri\"ate (first <'lass), Fourth ~nnaissance 
~quadron (H). 

Newman. Harry (6905738), printe (first class), Fourth Reconnaissance Squad
ron CH). 

Kern, Dnnnld A. (6D919:W1, private (first class), Fifty~ightb Bombardment: 
Squadron !L). 

Hnrn~ba, \\'lllt('r A. (130072!"l6l, private, Fifty~igbtb BombardW('nt Squadron 
(L). 

Stin11nn, Claf('nce E. ( 6799585), t('('bnical sergeant, Headquarters and Head~ 
quartt•rs fi'quadron, EIP'I"entb Rombardmpnt Group (H). 

V11n Wirt, Cl11rt>nct> A. (67087991, first ser,reant, Headquarters and Headquar
ters li'qua<lr<m, Ell'l"'l'nth Bomhar<huent Group (HI. 

Hl•inhurst. l'barl.:>s R. (6S337:!tH. staff SE>r,reant, Headquarters aDd Ht-adquar..: 
tN'S ~quadron. Ele'l"enth Bombardment Group (HI . 

. Mintz, Durrell W. ltl..~l9Zid21, staff t>f'rgeant. Headquarters and Headquarters 
~qnadr<1n, Eleventh Bombardment Group (Hl. 

Oltman, Forl'st A. (61L'5Hr2fl), staff !!lf'rgeant. Headquarters and Headquarters 
li'<]lmdnm, El('\'('!Hlt H•lmbardmE>nt Group (H). 

Randall, Hennon T. (6!1247011. staff sergeant. Headquarters and Headquarters. 
~quadrnn. El.:>vE>ntb Bombardm('nt Group IH1. 

Baldwin. Howard (611774271, sergeant, Headquarters and Hcadquarters Squad..; 
ron. El<•,·enth Bombardment Group (HI. 

(',ox. EUJ!'!'IIt' e. ( 6t~:?s.-.a ... ' St'rgt'llnt. Hcadquartt'rs and Headquarters Squadron 
EIP\'t'Utb Bombardm!'nt Group (HI. ~ 

Ha~:~~n. Clark D. (li~litl91, sergeant, Headquarters and H!'ftdquarters Squad
run, Ele\·enth Romha n1nwnt Group ( H 1. 

I.a~n. Ri('bard A. Cti9136n), lllt'rgeant, Headquart('rs and Headquarters Squad..: 
run, El!'\'t'nth Bombardment Group (HI. 

!l::orram•:rt>. Huth J. ~~:~lti:~il, lllt'~ant. H!'ftdquart~>rs and Headquarters Squad
r<•n. 1-.lt'V('IItb Bvml>ardml'nt Group c H). 

R•......,rtR. Thomas E. ( 6.'•"'"1411, j::lt>fl!'cant.. H('adquartt>rs and Ht>adquartters 
~1U11drnn. Ele\'t>nth R<•mhardrll('nt Hroup IHI. 

Swmne~:- Harold E. 16:..!!"..;:.;,71, j::~!>(1!:t"'lnt. Ht-adquarters and H!'ftdquartel'l!l Squad
• r<>u, t.l('\'entb Boruhanlmf'nt (~ruup c H 1. 

\ l~•h"C·k. Cb11rl('S t'. c6H751331, j::>t>~ant. H!'ftdquaners and He-adquartent 
tol<JII8dron. Elf'\'f'ntb Bumbardment Gr<•up (HI. 
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Adams, Donald D. ( 6974408), eurporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad· 
ron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Bloom, Hobert E. ( 70:!2832), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad· 
ron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

1\Iosall, George W. (6977320), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad· 
ron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

J{eddick, Robert G. ( 6295721), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad· 
ron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Wil,;on, Sam H. ( 6582879), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Wimbiscus, Donald E. ( 6976623), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H}·. 

Andersen, Loid W. (6!)34142), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Brown, Douglas L. (6953897), private (first class), Headquarters and Head
quartE-rs Squadron. Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Byrd, Bert E. Jr. (6667932), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquar· 
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

·Calderon, Carmel R (69G5786), private (first class), Headquarters and Head· 
quarters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H) . 

.Calemine, Carlo A. (6998722), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Damsky, Robert P. (11020"220), private (first class), Headquarters and Head· 
quarters Squadron, Elev~nth Bombardment Group (H) . 

..Jones, Frederick R. (6394924), private (first class), Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

King, Cecil E. (6936624), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

::Menge, Louis W. (656955), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Nolan, Robert F. (6936156), private (first class, Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Olsen, 1\larvin (6291167), private (first <'lass), Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Panek, Joseph J. (6148686), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Uay, Engene R. (6958584), private (first class), Headquarters and Headquar
ters SQuadron, Eleventh Bombardment Grouo (H). 

Rockman. Walter H. (693!)634), private (first class), Headquarters and Head· 
quarters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Rodriguez, Ruperto B. (62968281, private (first class), Headquarters and Head· 
quarters Squadron, Elevf:'nth Bombardment Group (H). 

Thornhill, William R. (7002255), private (first class), Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Tomkin!!, Paul N. (6949535), prlv11t~ (first class), Headquarters and Headquar
ters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Tyra, Garrett C. ( 6296341), private (first class I, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H"), 

Altamare, James S. (13009102), private, Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

:Baer, Clinton D. (6154518), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventb, Bombardment Group (H). 

:Baird, Robert E. (16017253), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Blutt, Seymour (12018122), private. Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

:Boutin, Norman 1\1. (6154201), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

:Byers, Roy W. (6998810), private. Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Clague, Charles S. (16017422), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron, Eleventh Bnmbardment Group (H). 

Davis, Allen D. (16003027), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Davis, Spencer L. (6967237), private. Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 
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Dri1mer, Jo11epb R. (150!i9549), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron, Eleventh Bomhardml"nt Group (H). 

Jlawkinfll, Harold H. <140:37911), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (l{). 

KriRon, John N. (HJ007t).'J1), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
ElPventh Bomhardml"nt Group (H). 

Lapie, Waltl"r (10002988), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
Eleventh Bombardment Group (H). 

Mason. Merion L. (1:300050:;), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron, EIP\'enth Bomhardment Group (H). 

1\lcLeofl, Bernice P. (7005b48), private, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad
ron, Eleventh BombardmPnt Group (H). 

J<Jdmund>~on, JRmes V. (022573), first lieutenant, Twenty-sixth Bombardment 
Squadron (H). 

Daly, Thomas L. (6687800), master sergeant, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squad
ron (H). 

!';parks, neorge B. (R331766), master sergeant, Twenty-six Bombardment Squad
ron (H). 

Bowen, Frank W. (66!37666), staft' sergeant, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squad
ron (H). 

Yarbrough, Thomas A. (6970441), sergeant, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squad
ron (H). 

Fuller, Carl W. (69252'35), corporal, Twent~·-sixth Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Iron~. William E. (6b:30499), corporal, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
Bris~enden, Harry S. (6799708), private (first class), Twenty-sixth Bombard· 

ment Squadron (H). 
Henley, Harolrl L. (7003700), private (first class), Twenty-sixth Bombardment 

Squadron (H). 
Conner, Fred R. (16017249), private, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Crnig, Charl!•s W. ( 16017241), private, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
K1'en, Jt-rome A. (160(13121), private, Twenty-sixth Bombardment SquadroD 

(H). 
King, Sherwood D. (11015007), private, Twenty-sixth Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
Barkl'l\ Bruce B. S. (0428793), second lieuteuant, Forty-SI'Cond Bombardment 

Squadron (H). 
Anderson, Elnwr (6241317), technical sergeant, Forty-se<·ond Bombardnwnt 

Squadron (II). 
l~y. Robert W. (6544!186), technical sergeant, Forty-second Bombardment Squad

ron (Ill. 
Dom1rt, Mathias E. (6568848), sergeant, Forty-second Bombardm('nt Squadron 

(H). 
Luezyk, Theodore C. ( 6948081), corporal, Forty-second Bombardment Squadron 

(H). . . 

!llorgan, Leith C. (6.G9!i212), corporal, Forty-second Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Bnrtlt-tt, Charles W. (6U34647), private (first class), Forty-second Bombardment 

Squadron (II). 
J.:,·an, Vernon \'\'. (700234::1), printe (first class), Forty-second Bombardment 

Squadron (H). 
Lewis, han C. (7021090), prh·ate (first class), Forty-second Bombardment 

Squadron tHl. 
!lkCall, Alhl'rt G., Jr. (7020297), pri\'"ate (first class), Forty-second Bombard

uwnt Squadron (H). 
~nrt'lwod, Charlt's R (702110:i), private (first das;:), Forty-second Bombard

lll('llt s.,uatlr( D (H). 
l'm·tt•rth•ld, Charlt's P. (GH36174), private (first class), J"orty-second Bombard

llll.'nt Squndwn (II\. 
Willinms, Jack A. (l·934G96), pri¥ate (first cla88), Fort:\'"-second Bombardment 

:O:.qtut•lron (II). • 
Bmnht•r, Paul T., Jr. (69!l1972), pri\'ate, Forty-serond Bombardment Squadron 

011. \ 
Fullt•r, Kt'Ulll'tb .\. (10017234), prh·ute, Forty-second Bumbardml'nt Squadron 

(II). 

llollowuy, Jt•hn P. (16007867), privute, Forty-~·ond Bombardment Squadro,. 
(II). 
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Hudson, William H. (6887491), private, Forty-second Bombardment Squadron 
(H). 

Jones, Jamf's F. (14Ciil9397), private, Forty-second Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Phillips, Edg-ar L. (6980168), private, Forty-second Bombardment Squadron (H). 
Stephanik, Walter E. (13011049), private, Forty-second Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
Beale, G. C. (0432327), second lieutenant, Thirty-eighth Reconnaissance Squad

ron (H) AFCC. 
Taylor, Homer R. (0409908), second lieutenant, Thirty-eighth Reconnaissance 

Squadron (H), AFCC. 
Pouncey, LeRoy B. (R-792748), master sergeant, Thirty-eighth Reconnaissance 

Squadron (H). AE'CC. 
Casebolt, Erwin B. (6i61339), staff sergeant, Thirty-eighth Reconnaissance 

Squadron (H). AFCC. 
Velarde, Lawrence B. (655G988), staff sergeant, Thil·ty-eighth R!'connaissance 

Squadron (H). AFCC. 
Le!', Bl'rt, Jr. (19051489), private, Thirty-eighth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 

AFCC. 
'Tomlinson, Vernon D. (19030242), private, Thirty-eighth Reconnaissance Squad· 

ron (H). AFCC. 
·Hall. Melvin L. (6458333), master sergeant, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron 

(H). 
Longest, Owen E. (6298925), sergeant, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 
Sida·k, Julius B. (6565769), sergeant, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 
Bradshaw, Thomas E. (6580885, corporal, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron 

(H). 
Smith, Norman A. (6148224), corporal, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 
'Viers, Joseph L. (R-1440-:183), corporal, Fiftil'th Reconnaissance Squadt·on (H). 
Enchelmeyer, Stanton H. (6152290), private (first class), E'iftieth Reronnaissance 

Squadron (H). 
'Howland, Lawrence B. (6980306), private (first class), Fiftieth Reconnaissance 

Squadron (H). 
Pulley, Isaac H., Jr. (7020156), private (first class), Fiftieth Reconnaissance 

Squadron (H). 
Dinagen, James E. (11011326), private, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 
Lenburg, Harold (16003268), private, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 
:McRoberts, James H. (16017310), private, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron 

(H). 
Roberts, Edwin (7006560), private, Fiftieth Reronnaissance Squadron (H). 
West, Kenneth H. (16007613), private, Fiftieth Reconnaissance Squadron (H). 
Paschall, Ralph G. (13027979), private, Twenty-third Bombardment Squadron 

(H). 
Lott, Lewis J. (6289417), corporal, Battery G, Ninety-seventh Coast Artillery 

(AA). 
SILVER STAB 

Albino, Anthony A. (W210ll63), warrant officer, Headquarters and Heudqmtrters 
Squadron. 

Avf'ry, Robert L. (6.934109), private (first class), Headquarters and Ht>atlquartPrs 
Squadron, Eleventh Bombardm!"nt Group (II), UnitPd States Army. 

Blake, Gordon A. (018389), lieutenant colonel, Air Corps. 
Brown, RobertS. (11020247), privatE', H!"adqnart!'rs and HeadquartPrs Squadron, 

Eleventh Bombardment Group (H), United States Army. 
Carr, Reuben A. (700'2327), sergf'ant, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
Chapman, Donald V. (6914156), corporal, Headquarters and Headquarters Squad· 

ron, Eleventh Bomhardment Group (H), Air Corps, United States Army. 
Drt>ier, Elmer L. (6446012), master sPrgeant, Twenty-third Bombardment Squad· 

ron, Fifth Bombardment Group (H), Air Corps, United States Army. 
Ehrke, Jack 0. (6284308), sergeant, Nineteenth Transport Squadron. 
Fox, Jack W. (657(}56'2), corporal, Thirty-first Bombardment Squadron (H), 

United States Army. 
Haessly, Robert J. (6S28095), sergeant, Twenty-second 1\Iateriel Squadron. 
Ballor. Fred!'rick C. ( 0246937), captain, Air Corps. 
Howe, Sidney C. (R-153039), staff sergeant, Nin!'teenth Transport Sq11adron. 
Hunt, Wilbur K. ( 6658047), first sergeant, Twenty-second Materiel Squadron. 
J"esek, Raymond F. (686326~). staff sergeant, Headquarters and Headquarters 

Squadron, Seventh Bombe.r Command, Air Corps, United States Army. 
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~Ieagh~r, Donald C. (6.'587:!89), corporal, Fourth Reconnaissance Squadron, (H), 
l'nih•d Htatl's Army, 

llll'rithew, William W. (6.977647), prh·ate (first cla8s), Headquarters and Head
rJuarters Squadron, Eleventh Bombardment Group (B), United States Army. 

Middaugh, Charles R. (64~)~!186), staff ser)ZPant, Eight!'e'nth Air Base Squadron. 
)li.,;zcuk, Joseph P. (13000181), private (first class), Twelfth Signal Platoon 

(AB). 
Mucha, Pnul (12011321), private (first class), Twelfth Signal Platoon (AB) • 
.Saborf!, Bonnie V. (()2fKi{i!J8), technical sergeant, Nineteenth Transport Squadron. 
Scbl('ifer, Louis (6981087), pt·ivate (tir~t clasf'), Fourth Reconnaissance Squadron 

(H), United States Army. 
Hht>tlield, William K. (Wi86148), master set·geant, Twenty-third Bombardment 

Squadron, :Fifth Bombardment Group (H), Air Corps, Unit!'d States Army. 
l"mith, Harry E. (11300327u), priv:~te, Headquarters and headquarters Squadron, 

Elt>venth Bombardment Group (H), United States Army. 
Stoddard, Loren A. (0428873), second lieutenant, Nineteenth Transport Squadron, 

Air Corps. 
Tortora, Bet'llllrdino 0. (6877722), te('bnkal sergt>ant, Twenty-third Bombardment 

Sqnadt·on (H), Fifth Bombardment Group (HI, Air Corps, United Statt>s Army. 
\'ernkk, Edward F. ( 6:i7833i"i), private ( fit·st class), lleao.l(tnarters and Bead· 

quarters l"quadron, Elevl'nth Bombardmt>nt Group (H), United Statt>s Army. 
Whi ternan, George A. ( 039!10R3), seeond li!'utenant, Forty-fourth Pursuit Squad· 

t•on, Eightt'enth Pursuit Group, Air Cot-ps, United Statl's Army. 

DISTlNGl'iSHF..D FLYI~G CROSS 

Stl'rling, Gordon H. ( OU18:J2), !':I'<'Ond lil'utt>nant. Forty-sixth Pursuit Squadron, 
Fift~ntb Pursuit Group (F), Air Corps. 

Caputo, Joseph A. (61uo09:i), prl\·ate (first class), Thirty-first Bombardment 
Squadron, l<'ifth Bombnrdmt>nt Group, Air Corp~. Unit!'d Stlltt>s Army. 

('Iifton, Benjamin (62::iO!.I:i0), sergt>ant, Thirty-first Bomburdment Squadron, 
Fifth Bomhnrdment Group, Air L\H1l!<, Unitt>d States Army. 

Compton, Willinm H. ( 04:!49Hl), St'eond lit>utenant, Thirty-first Bombardment 
Squadron, Fifth BomhnrdmPnt Gt·oup, Air Corps, Unitt>d Statt>s Army. 

l<'aulknt>r, Ct>eil L. ( Q-3738H41, first lil'utenant, Twt>nty-first Bombardment Squad· 
ron, Fifth Hombnrdment Group, Air Corps, Unit!'d Stlltt'S Army. 

Ht>itzman, Walter K. (0430075), second lieutenant, Thirty-first Bombardment 
Squadron, J<'ifth Bombardmt>nt Gt·oup. Air Corps, United Statt>s Army. 

J(•nninK;::, Simpso•t L. (63145117), master l'l'rgeant, Ho.>adquarters and Head
quarrt>rs Squadron, Eigbt('('nth Air Base Group, Air Corps, Unit!'d States Army. 

Mustain. Tbonms C. (04268631, S('('Ond lit>utenant, Thirty-first Bombardment 
Squudron, Jo'ifth Bomhardment Group, Air Corps, United States Army. 

Parsons, lt>romt-' G. (6!:l4~)i"J46), eot')JOral, Thirty-fit-st Bombardment Squadron, 
Fifth Bombat·dmf'nt Group, Air Corps, Unitt'd States Army. 

CAIUliBt:AN DEFENSE COYYAND 

SOLDIER'S :MEDAL 

Hiliuski John t 3:l10:0H4Bl, pri'l"nte, One hundred and eighth Observation Squadron. 
Hfl'deut'lllllp, Dt>au W. (300307:!0), priYate, One bundt't.'d and eighth Observation 

Squadron. 
K•'t'n, Lt'nzr I •. (6274747), corporal, Battery U, Sewnty-third Coast Artillery 

tAAl (dl'('('asf>d). 
Lip,... .. Jmb, Andy A. (021B33), t'll.lltain, Company E. Fifth Infantry, Unit!'d Stares 

.\rmy. 
l'llt.to_r•. E,.till (11001913), prh·ate, Battery B, 81'(-ond Field Artillery Battalion, 

l. llllt'd St11tes ArmY. 
Z:tms. Ju~'pb J. t 1:-11i2"~8SI, priYate, Bi"'ldquarters 11nd Hi"'ldquartt>rs Company 

Dt1lllrtm.-ut, Trnlning l't>nter, Post of Corozal, t.Tuitt'd States Army. 
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UNITF.D ST.\TES ARMY FORCES IN THE FAR E.\BT 

(Java) (India) (Iceland) (Japan) 

MED.\L OF HONOR 

Binnchi, Willibald C., first lieutenant, Forty-fifth Infantry, Philippine Scouts, 
Unit!'d States Army. 

Calu~as, Jose (6138278), sergeant, Battery B, Eighty-eighth Field Artillery, 
Philippine Scouts, Unit!'d States Army. 

Doolittle, James H., hrigadil'r general, United States Army, then lieutenant 
colonl'l. 

MacArthur, Douglas, general, United States Army. 
Nininger, Alexander J., second lieutenant, Fifty-seventh Infantry, Philippine 

Scouts, United States Army. 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS 

Adona, Baltazar, third lieutenant, Philippine Army (posthumous). 
Adronzo, Candido (6612097), sergeant, prep sail (posthumous). 
Agra, Alfredo ( 6866411 l, private (first class), prep sail (posthumous). 
Akin, Spencer B. (02916), brigadi!'r general, United States Army. 
Al!'xund!'r, Irvin, lieutenant colonel, United States Army. 
Amoyo, Jose, captain, Army Transport Service. 
And!'rson, Leroy C., S!'rg!'ant, United States Army. 
Anderson, Marshall J., first lieutenant, United States Army (posthumous). 
Augur, Robert F., flrst lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps. 
Baldimas, Anyres, corporal, Philippine Army (posthumous). 
Baldonado, Valentin, private, Philippine Scouts. 
Ball, Charl!'s (19019171), private, United States Army. 
Banares, Lino (6611714), sergeant, Philippine Scouts. 
Bartolo, Federico S. (10301458), private (first class), prep ~ail. 
Bayangos. Pablo (6610821), corporal, Philippine Scouts (posthumous). 
Bl.'sson, Robert, captain, United States Army. 
Borbon, Jose (1030024), private, prep sail (posthumous). 
Braga, George F. ( 6576092), staff sl.'rgeant, United States Army. 
Brennan. John J., first lieutenant, United States Army. 
Bronberger, Charl!'s S., first lieutenant. 
Brown, Ralph W. D., chaplain, Unit!'d Statps Army.. • 
Brown, Robert J., private (first class), United States Marines (posthumous). 
Buehrig, Elmer P (H007442), private, United States Army (posthumous). 
Bulkeley, John D., lieutenant, United States Navy. 
Burbank, Jesse C. (R8580'22), sergeant, United States Army (posthumous). 
Capili, Auero, third lieutenant, Philippine Army. 
Casey, Hugh J., colonel, United States Army. 
Chean!'y, Ira B., first lietttl'nant, United States Army. 
Chua, Julian Q., third lieutenant, Philippine Army. 
Church, Russell M., first lieutenant, Seventeenth Pursuit Squadron, Air Corps. 

rnited States Army. 
Collado, Escolastico, Sl'rgeant, Philippine Scouts. 
Con!'jt>ro, Lino T., captain, Army Transport Service. 
Crimmins, Fred T., captain, Air Corps. 
Curran, John L. (0361219), chaplain, United States Army. 
Dale, Jack D. ( 0-101140), second lieutenant, Sev!'nteenth Pursuit Squadron, Air 

Corps, Unit!'d States Army. 
Dapulang, Bibiano (6610624), private (first dass), Philippine Scouts. 
De Gracia, Gregoria, third lieut!'nant, Philippine Army ( poosthumous). 
Donaldson, Trose Emmett, lieutenant (junior grade), United States Xavy (post-

humous). 
Donovan, William N. (021042), captain, United States Army. 
Dyess, William E. <Ooeo2fi26l, captain, United States Army. 
Et'Onomopolos, Peter (11()'28645), private, United States Army. 
Endres, Robert J. (1~}."':.6675), private, Nin!'teenth Bombardment Group (H), 

Air Corps, "Cnit!'d States Army. 
EupE>rio, Pedro, private (first class), Philippine Scouts. 
Exonian, Pedro (6137867), corporal, prep sail (posthumous). 
Fitch, Alva R. (018113). major. 
Fuller, Bert C., chief radioman. 
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Ganuhl, JoW'ph ( 0168.'>4), colonel. 
Garda. <.A:-<·ilio A., no rank gin•n, Philippine Army. 
Gil!bf!, Da\·id R., major. Air Corps, d~a~ed. 
Gomf's, Hic!Jard F. (fJ576(j21 ), pri'l'ate (fir~t class), 'Cnited States Army (post-

humous). 
Goodall. H. W., lif'utenant Cf•mmander, t:nited States Xa'l'y. 
Goukas, I:;dward .J. (3(;(110~1);), pri'l'ate tfirst coaS!') (postbumow). 
G.,zar, .Jofe P., third lieutenant. Air Corps. Philippine Army. 
Gil'!!, Carl P. (0407082 1, I'{'Cond lieutenant, Twentieth Pursuit Squadron, Air 

Corp~~<. lJnited States Army. 
Haas, Charles W., eaptuin, "Cnited States Army. 
Habal, DuJC(>simo (C8661 Lio 3), !'ergeant, Philippine Seouts. 
Hn l, Jack W., l!f'C(,nd lif'ntPnant, l'nited States Army. 
Hall, Lawrl"nee C. (10043539), pri'l'ate (first class). 
Hamby, William C., pt•inte. Cui ted Statps Army. 
Heidger, Luther C., major, lh•dical Corps. 
Holliug~worth, Charles H. 118i 29100), serglc'ant, t'nited States Army. 
Holub, Anthony (6541498), teehnical sergeant, Nineteenth Bombardment Group 

cHI, .Air Corps, l'niterl States Army. 
Howle, John 0. (20(0040'!), sergeant, L'nltro States Army. 
Hug-he!!, Lloyd A., pri'l'ate, United States Army. 
In tiel, Dalmacio (.::110765 I, sergeant, Philippine Scouts., RD EH (posthumow ~-
1\'f'y, R·chard G. Ht21116), ca1Hain, l'nited Statt>S Army. 
Jones, Albert N .• brigadier general. United States Army. 
Jones, Haymond U., pri'l'ate (first class), Cnitro States Army. 
Keator, Randall D. (0412276), 8eeond lieutenant, Twentieth Pursuit Squardon, 

Air Corps, United States Army. 
Ke'ly, Collin P., Jr. (020811 ), captain, Fourteenth Bombardment Squadron, .lir 

Corps, United States Army. ~ 
King, O~ln G. (03:!08:09), first lit>utenant, l'nited States Army (posthumous). 
Kinyon, James B. (190166:32), private, Unitro States Army. 
Kll'se\\', Clu~·ton 0., first ·lif'utenunt. 
Kramb, C. H., gunner's matt>, third class, l'nited Statt>s Nary. 
Kysor, Bt>njomin B., captain, t_:nited States Army (posthumous). 
J..a Fleur, Jo8epb F., first lieutPnant, Chaplain Corps. 
Laptlay, Amhrocio, sergeant, Philippine Army. 
Latham, Clll'l'in E., corporal, rutted Static's Army. 
M('Elroy, Joseph G. (6886141), pri'l'ate. (first class), Nineteenth Bombardment 

Group (II), Air Corps, United States Army. 
l'llnglaya, Jt:'Sus. first lieutl"nant, prep afirm. 
1\lagpnntay, Joaquin, serl!('ant, Philippine Army. 
1\lahon('y, Grant M. (03S8626), tir11t lieutenant, Third Pursuit Squadron, Air 

Corps, United StatPs Army. 
1\lallette, James I. (6b58939), sergeant, United States A..rmy. 
1\lnrana, Andronico, sergeant, PS 6i3 ehoe'l'en 518 . 
.Marett, Samtwl H. (02'..?2854), first lieutenant, Thirty-fourth Pursuit Squadron, 

Air Corps, l'nited States Army. 
~lark, H<>m·y D., first lieutt>naut, Cnite-d States Army. 
1\l;t:mard. Da'l'id W., first lieutenant, l'nited Statt>i! Army (pot;;tbumou.;;;). 
:M•K>Ilt>r, Chris D., captain, l'nitro States Army. 
Molina, Pedro Q., eaptain, Philippine Army. 
llulla~go, Arturo (1(~{00!':141, pri'l'ate, prep sail (posthumow). 
~h•ni"Ut>, St.anlt>y R. cs,-,5!;;,",00), pri'l'ate, '['nited States Army. 
lloore, Jo~pb H. t 022.>27 1, first lit>utenant., Twentieth Pursuit Squadron, Air 

t'urps, l'nitt>d States Army. 
lltwllt>r. Alvin J., captain. 
ti'Donontn. James J., majtlr, '['uited States Army. 
Ortihwo, !\art·i:o:co t0till::l:..'91, pri'l'ate (tirst da,;;:), Philippine Seouts. 
l't•l<>r>'on, Cht•>'ter R.. sergt>aut. l'nitt>d Statt>s Arm'l'. 
l'<>lrt't', Wt't"!le.n A., Jr., 81'<'<lud lieutt>nant, l"uited States Army. 
Hm~n. Apol••mo R .. prh'ate (tirst C'lasfi:), Philippine &Qms. 
ltohw>'l!.on, ~tanley K., major, Air Co!'J.)", deeeai!t'd.. 
~piaudanle. l'ahlo T., fir,..t lieutenant. Philippiue Army (posthumow). 
~lltterlt't'~ Willin!ll G. H)."of~"l71, corporal, l"nitro SUitt'S Army. 
!'.ti\'Oit>, larl J., tirst li('utt>nant, l"nited ~tat..s .-trmy. 

':':tt'i~:!--2 
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Scholes, Robert D., major, United J:;tates Army. 
SE'ntor. Jamt's E., first lieutE-nant. 
Sherman, Avon D., private (first class), United States Army. 
Silva, Louis T., master sergeant, Air Corps. 
Skerry, Harry A., colonel, rnited States Army. . 
Slagle, Harry J. (6923543), private (first class), United States Army. 
Smith, Cb:lrll's E., chiE-f E-lectrician's mate, United States Navy (posthumous). 
Smith, Ross B., lieutenant colonel, United States Army. 
Soria, Juan L., private, Philippine Scouts. 
StE-wart, William H. (62u5796), staff sergeant, United States Army. 
Stillman, Gerald C., ~ond lieutenant. 
Striekl~>r, Dudl!'y G., major, UnitE-d States Army. 
Sudario, Tranquilino, corporal, Philippine Scouts. 
Tan, FPrnando, private, Philippine Scouts (posthumous). 
Taqdo, Jose (0--l\1 1145), captain, Philippine Army. 
Trapnl'll, Thomas J. H., major, United States Army. 
Villamor, .Jesns A. (0--1!368), captain, Air Corps, Philippine Army. 
Wagner, Boyd D., first lieutenant, Seventeenth Pursuit Squadron, Air Corps, 

United States Army. 
Wainwright, Jonathan 1\1., major general, United States Army. 
Wangberg, Ronald T. (6860889), private (first class), United States Army (post: 

burnous). 
Weaver, James R. N., brigadier general. 
Wermuth,,Arthur W., first lieuteannt, United States Army. 
Wheeler, John Z., captain, United States Army. 
Wh~>less, Hewett T., captain. 
Williams, George L., first lieutenant, United States Army (posthumous). 
Williams, Greely B. (17003441), private (first class), Nineteenth Bombardment 

Group (H) Air Corps, United States Army. 
Youchu, Elmert (37006693), private (first class) (posthumous). 
Young, Adlai 0., colonel, United States Army. 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL 

Brett, George H., lieutenant general, United States Army. 
Curtis, Henry Osborne, major general, United States Army. 
George, Harold H., brigadier general, United States Army. 

SILVER STAB 

Ah~>llana, Celso, Army Transport Service. 
Alfonson, Tarciano, Arm:v Transport Service. 
Anderson, Clyde W., statr sergeant. 
Antecamara, Nicanor, Army Transport Service. 
Baca, Max C., Jr., staff sergeant. 
Balbirona, Ciriaco, Army Transport Service. 
Barasona, Cerilo, Army Transport Service. 
Balbirona, Juan, Army Transport Service. 
Barasona, Deoscoro, Army Transport Service. 
Betiarente, Agaton, Army Transport Service. 
Brandes, George W., tl'chnical sergeant. 
Brereton, Lewis B., major general, United States Army, command pilot. 
Burke, Glover J., private (first class). 
Caluya, Jnanite, Army Transport Service. 
Caven. Guillermo, Army Transport Service. 
Cappelletti, Francis R., second lieutenant, Air Corps. 
Combs, Cecil E .• major, Air Corps, pilot. 
Davis, Nelson P., second lieutenant, Air Corps, command pilot. 
Delmissier, Bruno C., second lieutenant, Air CorP!!!, bombardier. 
1le Vera, Lorenzo, Army Transport Service. 
Echevarria, Juan, Army Transport Service. 
Fernandez, Diego, Army Transport Service. 
Fernandez, Sabino, Army Transport Service. 
Flores. Pelagio, Army Transport Service. 
Fornis, Pedro, Army Transport Service. 
Freidman, Morris N., second lieutenant. 
Geckler, John l\1., technical sergeant. 
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Galrge, Harold H., brigadier general, United States Army. 
Giannini, Raymond W., Fecond lieutenant, Air Corps, navigator. 
Greene, Theodore S., second lieutenant. 
Gregg, Cecil R., second lieutenant 
Hargrove, Edward L., sergeant. 
Hartzell, James H., sergeant. 
Harvey, Frank A., corporal. 
Ha~·man, Eddie W., second lieutenant. 
Hoffman, Arthur E., second lieutenant. 
Huffman, Russell 1., sergeant. 
Ito, Charles R. Shell, technical sergeant . 
. Jones, Clevis 0., sergeant. 
Karllnger, Arthur Api, sergeant (deceased). 
Kellar, Douglas H., E<econd lieutenant. 
Kr~~mer, Lester, sergeant. 
Lahores, Antonio, Army Transport Service. 
La1·her, Victor J., sergeant. 
Lindley, E., staff sergeant, Air Corps, bombardier. 
Libre, Ricardo, Army Transport Service. 
Long, Paul J., first li!'utenant, Air Corps, command pilot. 
McAllister, Francis K., second lieu.tenant (deceased). 
McClellan, Wilbur A., staff ~ergeant. 
Macalindol, Quintin, Army Transport Service. 
Malait, Ponciano, Army Transport Service. 
Marciano, Emia, Army Transport Service. 
Matran11s, Sigundo, Army Transport Service. 
Matson, Rex E., staff serg:eant. 
Miller, Donald C., second lieutenant. 
Moreno, Feman!IO, Army Tranl'lport Service. 
Norg-aard, Arthur E., sergeant. 
Norvell, John W., first lieutenant. 
Olsen, Edward R., private (first class). 
Parks, Kenneth B., private (first class). 
Payne, Conrad R., sergeant. 
Penny Johns, sergeant (deceased). 
Provost, Roland F., technical sergeant. 
Qulsay, Agripino, Army Transport Service. 
ltandall, Howard J., sergeant. 
Rogers, Delmar J., first lieutenant, Air Corps, pilot. 
Romero, F'elix, Army Trllnsport Service. 
Rosalijos, Cerilo, Army Transport Serviee. 
Rosa!, Donato, Army Tram;port Service. 
Hos~>lijos, Julian, Army 'l'ransport Service. 
Sehnt'fner, Edwin S .. Jr., private, (first class), Air Corps. 
~mith, Weldan H., first lieutenant. 
Solis, Sol Vil, Army Transport Sel'\'ice. 
Solon, Benito, Army 'l'ransport Service. 
Sowa, John U., staff sergeant (deceased). 
Stitt, Austin W., Jr., second lit>utenant. 
Strokeek!'r, Bernard F., ser11:eant. 
8ual't'z, Flaviano S., Army Transport Service. 
Svododll, Milton J., soc•ond lieutenant, Air Corps, navigator. 
Tancinro, Jofle, Army Transport Service . 

. Tirol. Fabian, Army Transport Sen·ice. 
l'rsal, IA>Oncio, Army Transport Sel'\'ice. 
l'rsal, Torino, Army Transport Senice. 
\'an De \'anter, Elliot, first lieutenant. 
Work, Byron R., second lieutenant. 
Y ouug, Maxim~>, .\rmy Transport Service. 

Pt."RPLB HEA.BT 

Hihin. MikP, statr ser,.aut, Air Corps. 
Brown, R. D., f'ltatf sergt>e.nt, Air Corps. 
f.'ho!llling, S. R. D., prl\"ute (first d.11.ss), Air Corps. 
Comwr, S. E., <•orporal, Air Corps. 
Crumford, W. L., sergeant, Air Corps. 
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Gort!'e, John, statT Sf'rl!'('ant, Air Corps. 
Grf'~:nr, Ra~·mnnd IA~I'!Y):'"\12~). sl'rgf'ant (df'('f'fi8Pd). 
Hnrkn~q. Gf'orgf' C. 'f .\Sflll9C>7S), l':<'cnnd lit>lltt>nant (d!'l'f'RSf'd). 
Hanl'y, Frank A., corpornl, Air Corrs. 
llt>ard. Gf'orgf' A., tethnicnl sergeant, Air Corps. 
Hf'l!•lahl, Sarvid H .. priYate, Air Corp~. 
Jumia, H. E .• privatp (first class), Air Corps. 
Knox. OwPn H. ( AS7027Hti9). privntp (first class) (deceasf'd). 
Kolhus, Walter B., stntT !'f'rgf'ant. Air Corps. 
Lt>wf'JI~·n, :::-lorman J. (AS0302445), major (df'ceased). 
:\lannl'rs, W. E .• staff Sf'rgf'ant, Air Corps. 
1\latson, Rex E .• Sf'fgeant, Air Corps. 
McGivern, J!'rancis, Sf'Cond lif'utenant, Air Corps. 
OlO<f'n, Edward R., private (first (')ass), Air Corps. 
PnounotT. James C. (AS6148891), private (first class) (deceased). 
Parse!, Olm"r L. (A!':Oil017fi0). captnin (deceast>d)0

, 

Paul, Duke l\1. (AS0-112163), second lieutenant (deceased). 
Pro,·ost, Rolanrl F., tt>chnicnl sergeant, Air Corp&. 
8('('rest, Frt>d D .• tf'Chnical sergf'ant, Air Corps. 
Shipley, Edward I\1., private. Air Corps. 
Shri('her, Harry J .. second lieutenant, Air Corps. 
Sowa, John U., staff sergeant, Air Corps. 
Spren~r. Raymond B. (A80U9018), second lif'utenant (deceased). 
Stokes, Willie T. (ASC2·~0876), private (first class) (deceased). 
Williams, W. W., corporal. Air Corps. 
Wilson, James ( AS02.'i7340), major (deceased). 

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS 

Bradford, William R. (AS0224127}, captain, Air Corps. 
Comb. Cecil E., major, Air Corps. · 
Connally, James J., captairt. 
Ford, Wulter R .. captain, Air Corps. 
Kei!'l4'r, Donald l\1., captain. 
l\lclntyrt', P. W., captain. 
Parse!, Elmt>r L., captain. 
Rohinson. Stanley K., major, Air Corps (deceased). 
S<'bt~l. Gl'<lrge E., captain. 
Tasb, Earl R., first lieutenant, Air Corps. 
Teat. Edward C., captain. 
Wbitfic>ld, Harvy H. (AS02'2405), captain. Medical Corps. 

Mr. 8-s-YDER. ''T e are confident that the list will increase many
fold. I think it is only fair to say that it will exclude many brave , 
chaps whose deeds it has not been possible to distinguish because of 
numbers of participants and battle conditions. Likewise, it will 
exclude many brave chaps who, by reason of assignment, in the 
control of othe-rs, drive home their blows in a less spectacular way 
but, at the same time, in a most effective way. They are all poten
tial ht>roes and, from the standpoint of the individual, it is unfortu
nate that many of them must be assigned to jobs essential to making 
it possible for those at the front to carry on. 

As a concluding remark, I wish to say that we were exceptionally· 
proud this wet>k when we learned that at least a major part of the 
t~lling blows in the battle around Midway were struck by Army 
bombers. 

General, we should be very glad to han you proceed now. We shall 
not interrupt, in order that the record may contain a connected state
ment. 
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STATEMENTS OF MAJ. GEN. 1. T. M.cNARNEY, DEPUTY CHIEF OF 
STAFF; AND LT. GEN. B. B. SOMERVELL, COMMANDING GENERAL, 
SERVICES OF SUPPLY; ACCOMPANIED BY BRIG. GEN. W. D. 
STYER, BRIG. GEN. A. H. CARTER, BRIG. GEN. 1. H. HILLDRING, 
BRIG. GEN. C. G. HELMICK, COL. G. 1. RICHARDS, COL. R. S. MOORE, 
AND LT. COL. 1. 1. DUBBELDE, JR. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

General MeN ARNEY. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcom
mittee on the War Department appropriations, first, I would like 
to express the appreciation of General .Marshall and the War De
pnrtulf'nt for your expression of your continued confidence in the 
'Var Department and the officers of the Army, and also for your 
fiitatement relative to the valorous deeds which ha,·e already been 
given recognition, and to as8ure you that the Army as a whole will 
l'Ontinue in the course which it has set for itself. 

It is a pleasure to come before you to present the broader aspects 
of the War Department estimates for the fiscal year 1943. 

CO~DITIONS WHEN BUIJGET WAS PRES"NTED .&. YEAB AGO 

Conditions were very differt:'nt when the Chief of Staff, General 
Marshall, appeared before you a year ago, in April 1911, to request 
funds for the fiscal year 19-!2. It i~ interesting to recall that at that 
time we had an army of about 1,000,000 men. At that time (April 
1941) the War Department proposed to increase the Army to about 
I,R!iO,OOO, by June 30, 1942. 

Th~> Army which we- plann~>d in April 1941 was to be a training 
Army. The National Guard w:\s called to active service for 1 
year's training. An incre-asin:rly large number of R<>serve officers 
were to be orllerl'd to active duty for 1 y~>ar, with ih~> }JrivilPge of 
uh·n~:don to 2 years for most of those who wislwd it. The f.eledive 
sPrvie~> law had envisioned the training of a :;reat citizPn army; and 
the 'Var Dt>partment requested funds to bt>gm the training of some 
790,000 during the fiscal year 1942. · 

To hous~> this Army, use was made, insofttr as possibl·_., of existing 
faeilitit>s. These being inad~>quate, however, a calitonment construc
t ion program was undertaken, including provision for recreational 
facilities, and wholt>some t-ntertainment. 

CllAz-.Gt:li D\'ltlNG TilE 1'.\ST ').'"E.\K 

I lll't>d not J'('<'all tht> critical events which ha¥e oceurred in the 
past war except to indicate their ~>ffect on our military program. 

It bt•nmw apparent quite early that the cause of tl1e enited Na
t io11s ag-ainst tht' Axis Powers was our own. Coni!I"f'ss passed laws 
und appropriated funds to assist the democmcies. These funds were 
lau·:rl•ly for the purd1ai<e in the. t:nited States of supplies and imple
nwnts of war 11.nrl for the er('{'twn, both hl.'re and ubrond, of facilities 
twt•dt•d to a~~t>mblt•, store, and distribute them. Bec~use the Pnitt>d 
Statt·~. w_a~ tlwn nominally at peace, lend-lease funds were St'parate 
fltHl dtstuwt from "·ar Department funds, and lend-lease acti¥ities 
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were largely undf'r the control of the ben£>ficiary countrif's. The 
t:nited States, of com:se, e::tert'ised some control over priorities and 
assisted in a minor way in some of these activities. 

As world conditions grew more critical, it became nerPssary to step 
up both our tempo of preparednf'ss and the aid ~iven the anti-Axis 
Powers. Financially, this amountt>d, during the fis<-al year 1912, to 
appropriations totaling $36,0t)(),OOO,OOO for the War Dt'partm••nt 

&nd $18,000,000 in addition for lend-lease. 

OUB WAB ARMY 

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, and our 
own subsequent involvement with all of the Axis Powers, converted, 
m·ernight, our training Army into a fighting Army. At that time 
we realized the importance of organizmg ourselves for an all-out 
effort. It likewise became apparent that on our shoulders rested the 
burden of supplying all of the United Nations with a goodly por
tion of the implements of war. 

At the outbreak of the war, the enemy's most effective weapons 
against us were the airplane and the submarine. Considerable atten
tion has been paid to the development of an antiaircraft warning serv
ice and to the equipping of our antisubmarine weapons with the bl'st
known facilities for the detection of submarines. Important indus
trial areas are being given additional protection, camouflage is being 
liberally utilized, and smoke 5creens are being provided. Needless 
to say, aviation is being given first priority in our development of 
o1f£>nsive and defensive weapons. 

.U the outbreak of the war it was realized that our forces would have 
to be prepared to fight in practically every portion of the world. Our 
initial effort, therefore, was devoted to establishing and securing 
lines of communication. Moreover, aviation routes had to be assured. 

The changes in troop basis havf> reflected world !'vents. This imme
diate program, as you all will realize, is a project of considerable ma~
nitude. Additional housing and training areas mu:;t be secured m 
the United States. Facilities must be provided for those of our troops 
who are sent abroad. Shipping must be furnished both for trans· 
porting our troops overseas and for the large bulk of supplies and 
nmnit1ons necessary to enable thf'm to do the job after they arrive. 

It is extremely difficult to plan with precision. Events will no 
doubt alter our plans in the future, just as th£>y have in the past. 
There is, however, one error which we must al"oid at all costs, and 
this is the error of underestimating the task ahead of us. 

Early in 1941, the War Department undertook a study lasting 6 
months, to determine the effort which this country could sustain. 
All phases of the problem were carefully analyzed; other agencies Lf 
the Government were consulted; coordination with shipping, man
power~ and resources was established; and the War Department's pro
gram was placed on a firm basis. Since the corr.pletion of the orig
mal studv, com-el"!;ations and coordination with all afl'eded agencie<:: 
have been continued. The objectives set up for the calendar year 
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1943 are based upon that program and you thus see that the program 
covered by these estimates has been given very careful attention. 

The War Department regards our present situation as the most 
critical which this country has ever encountered. It is on this basis 
that we come before you, asking for an appropriation of $39,000,-
000,000 for the fiscal year 194:3. 

In this $39,000,000,000 we have included some $12,700,000,000 which 
we estimate will be spent for lend-lease activities for our Allies. It 
has been necessary to include this sum in our estimates, due to the 
fact that the destmation of the weapons which we manufacture can
not readily be determined until they are ready for distribution. 

Let me assure you that the Army is bein(J' raised and trained in the 
most expeditious and efficient manner. Likewise, the Army is bend
ing every effort to coordinate its expansion with our production and 
shipping programs. General Somervell is here to go over the larger 
fentures of the supply portions of the estimates with you. 

In conclusion, let me emphasize that the Army's every effort is being 
directed to making our power felt by offensive action in consonance 
with the accepted basic strategy of the United Nations. · 

If there are any questions concerning the general aspects of the 
War D('f)artment's estimates for 194:3, I shall be very glad to try to 
answer t 1em. 

AMOUNT OF ESTIMATE SUBMITTED TO BUDGET BUREAU 

The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount you submitted to the Budget 
Bureau, which formed the basis for the revised estimates now before 
usf 

General McNARNEY. That amount was $4:1,300,000,000. 

LEND-LEASE PROGRAM 

Mr. SNYDER. You mentioned the fact that of your 1942 appropria
tions, $18,000,000,000 was intended for lend-lease. The fact is, in 
view of developments, you do not know what lend-lease will be, do 
you@ 
· General 1\lcNARNEY. No; we cannot make a definite estimate. 1t 
dt'pends entirely on the strategical situation. · 

1\lr. CoLLINS. General, in the President's statement to Congress, I 
think of March 11, 1942, it was said that only about $1,100,000,000 
worth of lend-lease material had been shipped abroad, and of that, 
ac~<_~rdin~ to my understanding, only about $300,000,000 represented 
m1htary 1tems. 
(~uld you give us a statement of the situation as of this date! 
(Diseussion off the record.) 
Mr. <XlLLrNs. Are you encouraged with the deliveries you are mak-

ing to our Allies! 
Gt>nentl &n.rF.RVELL. Yes, sir; in certain directions. 
( Diseussion off the rerord.) 
~lr. t-iNl"DER. The lt>nd-lease arrangement has resolved itself more 

or less into a case of all for one and one for all, now has it not t 
Gt>nt>ral MeN ARNEY. That is certainly true. ' 
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PROCED"CRE FOR ALLOCATION OF MATERIALS 

l\Ir. &!'."YDER. General, there is a phase of our war effort that is dis
turbing to all of us, I am sure, and that is whether or not our whole 
program is properly synchronized. and whether or not we are not 
going ahead too fast in one direction, necessitating a. slowing down 
in another or other directions, and thereby pre>enting a balanced, well
rounded effort. I should like to pursue that line a bit. 

With whom, other than the President, is final responsibility lodged 
in the apportionment of critical materials for producing Army equip
ment, naYal wssels, and cargo wssels~ I ha•e in mmd steel, par
ticularly. 

General ~fcXARXEY. Actually, of course, the final decision is always 
with the President. In case any of the large procurement agencies 
feel that the program is unbalanced they always have the right to 
appeal to the President. I believe, howewr, that it has seldom been 
nt>cessary to exercise this right. 

If you would like to ha>e an explanation of the methods by which 
allocations are actually made I think General Somervell is more 
familiar with that than anyone else . 

.:\Ir. SNYDER. What is the modus operandi~ You need steel for 
tanks and guns and armored cars, and for various types of missles, 
and so forth; the N ayy needs steel for ships, particularly of convoy 
types so far as the Army is concE>rned, and the Maritime Commission 
needs steel for building caq~o wsesls for transporting defense articles. 
How are these needs appraised, coordinated, and given material allo
cations? What is the procedure~ 

General So:uERu:LL. They are first coordinated by a directive issued 
by the President himself for fixed priorities between these various 
major activities. 

Tht>n ~e haYe an organization known as the Army and Navy Muni
tions Board, which settles questions of prwrity as between the Armv 
and the Xa•y, and, to a large extent, the :!\Iaritime Commission, which 
has Yoluntarily come under the jurisdiction of the Army and Navy 
Munitions Board. 

Take steel plate, for example, where the requirements may be divided 
roughly betwN'n the needs of the Army for tanks, the Maritime Com· 
mission for cargo ships, and tankers, the Navy for warships, and the 
civilian population. 

We are pretty well set as to what we need between the military 
services. We fix that proportion in conformity with. what the 
President has outlined, and then we put the matter up to theW. P. B., 
and in the W. P. B.~ under :!\Ir. Batt, it goes to the Requirements 
Committee which actually fixes the allocation of so much steel plate 
to the Nary, so much to the :!\Iaritime Commission, so much to the 
Army, and so much for essential civilian needs. 

That, in a nutshell, is the procedure. 
Mr. S11o"YDER. What I am interested in knowing is how General 

:!\Iarshall and Admiral King, or their personally cho:;en deputies, con
trol these matters, or whether their views or their opinions or deci
sions or recommendations are subject to veto, reversal, or modifica
tion by any other indindual or agency other than the President? 
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General SoMERVELL. As a matter of fact, this directive that the 
President wrote was written on the recommendation of General Mar
shall . 

.Mr. SNYDER. It was written, you say, on the recommendation of 
General Marshall, or was it written by him~ 

General SoMERVEU •. It was written by the President. What hap
pened was that the Army and Navy Munitions Board requested from 
the joint chiefs of staff a directive which would give a strategic 
buse for their work, and that was referred to the President, who 
took action on it when he wrote the directive to Mr. Nelson. 

:Mr. SNYDER. You do not subscribe to the idea that production 
Rchedules muHt be maintained and finished goods permitted to pile 
up at plants or bf'tween plants and the seaboard and, at the seaboard, 
while the output of cargo vessels and convov vessels adequate to their 
water transport must lag because of the demands for steel to main
tain the pro1luetion sclwdules of defense articles~ 

General MeN ARNEY. Of courRe, everythin.~ should be synchronized, 
and wherever it is humanly possible, they are synchronized. There 
mny be a lag in some particular direction, which is unavoidable in 
nny pro:.,l'fam of the t-~ize of this. Every effort will be made to insure 
pri,pPr coordination. 

Mr. SNYDER. We are encouraged by that statement, because this 
committee has a big responsibility in this matter. We do not wish 
to be put in the position of .rroviding funds for projects which are 
wholly out of step. There 1s no reason why we should, and there 
is no reason why a properly meshed program should not be worked 
out downtown before we are asked to appropriate the money. We 
natm·ally expect that such a course has been followed. 

Now, p:<•tt ing down to these pending estimates: Is the materiel 
si<l<•, insofar as goods destined for use overseas are concerned, in step. 
or designed so that it will be brought into step with available water 
transporhttion and naval escort vessels! 

GPtwral ~lcNARXEY: Yes, sir. That is a continuing study, and 
parti<:ularly for the plant operations we have made very careful 
P:4imates as to what we need, wlwn we need it, and where we need 
it. I can say at the moment that it appears we will be able to carry 
out our intention. I think that is the best answer that can be made 
as to the fact that the whole program is reasonably well synchronized. 

HOUSING FACILITIES 

1\fr. SNYDF..R. May I now ask about your housing provision! In 
what "ituntion will thi" estimate place us as to shelter at home and 
ahrmul for any expansion that may occur subsequent to December 
31. 1942' 

Gem·ral MeN ARNEY. At the moment, in the United States, we have 
l'helh•r available for the proposed ground force, and for the pro
po~l air f<~rce. Naturally, if the troop. basis !Z'oes up, there will be 
a~\ mcrraRe m the amount of shelter reqUired. However, we are ship
JH.ng a large numbe~ of forces overseas, and t~e housing facilities that 
wtll be. ~·ac~ted w11l be u~d to full ~apac1ty by new units. The 
probalHhty 1s thnt there w11l be a considerable amount required. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
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1\Ir. s~YDER. I haYe no further questions, and I suggest that ques
tions of General MeN arney be confined wholly ~o questiOns of J?Olicy. 
When he has concluded, General McNarney will be followed unme
diately by General Somervell. 

FACTORS ENTERING INTO EXPANSION OF OUR ARMED FORCES 

· 1\Ir. STARNES. General, what are the :factors which the War De
partment took into consideration in providing :for this expansion of 
our armed forces, or in arriving at the determination that they did 
with reference to the number of men~ · 

Generall\lcNARNEY. Of course, the War Department has been en
gaged in a long study, which takes in the total, you might say, of 
the available military manpower in the country. In other words, 
the question was what is the maximum army we can raise and equip. 
The actual number of forces being sent abroad is synchronized with 
the procurement of munitions and, also, with the forseeable possi
bility of actually using those forces in certain theaters over the 
world. 

1\Ir. ST.ARNEs. Did you take into consideration the necessity for 
housin(J' or the ability to supply housing for those troops, and did 
you take into consideration the matter of clothing, subsistence, and 
transportation, both by rail and wated 

Generall\lcNAR~EY. Yes, sir. 

TRANSPORTATION 

l\Ir. STARNES. On the question of transportation, have you run into 
nnd serious problems or bottlenecks in providing transportation for 
the forces you envision here by virtue of this appropriation bill, or do 
you forsee any for the future~ 

Gem•ral McNARNEY. No, sir; we have certainly been able to meet 
our requirements to date. 

Mr. STARNES. Do you envision any difficulty with reference to ob
taining critical and essential items for the forces provided for under 
the terms of this bill1 

Generall\IcXARNEY. Not under the terms of this bill; no, sir. 

GROUND FORCE ORGANIZATION 

l\Ir. STAIL"ES. Is your new organization of the ground forces work
in()' satisfactorily 1 

Generall\IcXARNEY. Day before yesterday was our 3 months' anni
versary of putting the reorganization into effect. When it was put 
into effect we required that each organization concerned should make 
a report at the end of 3 months, with recommendations as to any change 
in the organization as a result of the 3 months' trial. The recommenda
tions are all in, and the chanO'es recommended are only minor ones. 
I think everyone is cmn·inced t"i'1at it has resulted in progress all along 
the line. 
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LEND-LEASE OPERATIONS 

Mr. STARNES. I ha.\·e one other question: Were the operations of the 
lend-lease program helpful to our own forces when they began to 
operate in other countries, away from the homeland, with reference to 
having supply bases and equipment with which our armed forces were 
familiar, and so forth~ 

General McNARNEY. They were very helpful. 
.1\Ir. STARNES. The point I am driving at 1s whether or not the oper

ations of the lend-lease activities were helpful to us when we were 
thrown into the struggle, and whether they facilitated the equipping, 
handling, transportation, and effectiveness of our own fighting forces. 
Generall\Ic~ARNEY. Yes, sir; we have been able to produce much 

t:>quipment under the lend-lease program, and practically all of it is 
11ow a Yailable for our use and for the use of our Allies. 

(After discussion off the record.) 
Mr. STARNES. General l\IcNarney, as an American citizen, I am 

proud indeed of the splendid record which has been made by our 
combat forces and services of supply wherever they have had an 
opportunity to meet the enemy. That part of our war program which 
has been handled by the War Department has functioned effectively 
and efficiently. · · . 

We bave the finest army today in all of our long history and I am 
:sure it will continue to give an excellent account of itself whenever 
given an opportunity. · 

General MeN ARNEY. Thank you, Mr. Starnes, I am sure it will. 

· MANPOWER FOR ARMED FORCES 

. Mr. CoLLINs. General, you have been talking this morning about 
having an army of certain numbers of men and, of course, a large 
.number is needed in order to win this war. I was just wondering 
what sources of manpower will have to be tapped in order to secure 
this large number of men and I would like you to be as specific as 
you can. I do not think it is a military secret, because we know 
what types of manpower we have. 

General MeN ARNEY. Of course, the whole question is under study 
by our G-1 and by the Manpower Board. I think General Hilldring, 
who is here this morning can give you a detailed answer on any 
qut>stions with respect to manpower. 

Mr. CoLLINS. Are not you going to have to train a number of 
women in order to put them in industry to take the places of the 
mt>n now in industry~ 

Generall\IcN ARNEY. By the time we g:et to the end of the program 
it is antic~pated that many women will be in industry. The exact 
numbt>r w1ll depend on some facts that are somewhat indeterminate 
at present. In addition, there is the problem of the relative efficiency 
of womt>n to men when we start substituting them. 

:!\Ir. Cm,uNs. I have heard it estimated that in order to carry 
throug-h. this war production program it will be necessary to have 
20,000,000 women in industry. · 

Do you know approximately how many women are in industry 
nowf 
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Generall\IcNARY. About 13,000,000 women are gainfully employed, 
of whom 1,500,000 are now engaged in war work. 

1\Ir. TERRY. May I ask just one question in reference to taking in 
the boys below 20: Why are you doing that~ 

Generall\IcNARNEY. The reason we are recruiting them now is be
cause we know in certain assignments the age group of 18 to 20 
make the best soldiers, and the "War Department, as you know, has 
maintained that position since the beginning of the emergency. 

Mr .. TERRY. You all. have been trying to get boys of 18 to 20 for 
some t1me. 

- General McNARNEY. That is right, sir; and that is the reason. 
Mr. CAsE. Right on that point: Do lou have in mind the taking 

of boys 18 to 20 for the purposes o training, or for immediate 
combat use¥ 

General 1\IcNARNEY. For absorption in the field forces us soon as 
they can be trained for combat, as we are now enlisting them. You 
know, we are enlisting men 18 and 19 years old now. 

Mr. TERRY. You are letting them volunteer below 20~ 
General McNARNEY. That is right. We wish to get them in 

through our recruiting service on a voluntary basis. 
(After discussion off the record :) 
1\Ir. TERRY. Now when you are asking for those boys between .18 

and 20, are you letting them go into all of the different services 1 For 
instance, would you let a boy of 18 become a commissioned officer, say, 
in the Flying Corps 1 . • 

Generall\IcNARNEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TERRY. At 18? 
General McNARNEY. Yes, sir. We are commissioning men today 

as second lieutenants in the combat arms and in the services. 
Mr. TERRY. Then you have reduced the age at which you offer a 

commission~ 
General McNARNEY. That is right. Under the National Defense 

Act we can reduce the commissioned officer age to 18, and we did so. 
Mr. CoLLINS. With reference to the production of war materials: 

Are we going along in a satisfactory way? 
General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 
(After discussion off the record:) . · 
1\fr. ENGF.L. General, I realize, of course, it is a tremendous job 

and I think production as a whole is going along, but I think you 
will find cL<:es just like Mr. Collins said where :factories are not work
ing anywhere near capacity. For instance, take the Norge Refriger
ator Co.-I am talking about the company proper-they had 3,600 
men at work and I am told by the union group down there that they 
have had only about 1,200 out of 3,600 men in the factory proper 
employed. And that condition has been there ever since production 
stopped, since they curtailed the production of the product which 
thev had been making in peacetime, and I just cannot understand it. 

The same thing is true, I am told, of the Brunswick, Balke-Col
lender Co., of 1\Iuskegon. I asked Judge Patterson to send someone 
down there and see what was wrong. • 

Are not there a great many factories of that type where there are a 
great many skilled men in factories, such as those where they ~ave 
highly skilled men making refrigerators, stoves, washing machmes, 
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and so forth, where, as I am told, two-thirds of that force is idle and 
the factory space is idle? 

(After discussion off the record:) . 
I wish, General Somervell, you would check thoroughly mto the 

Muskegtm situation. I asked Judge Patterson to send someone down 
there. You have a situation down there where the Continental Motors 
is working full force, and they are making tremendous 'Yages down 
there and just within a stone's throw you have 3,600 men m a factory 
wher~ there are only 1,200, I am told, now working and the rest unem
ployed. You can see what that will do to the morale and feelings of 
those particular men, and they are right at the stage down there, some 
of them are, \Vhere they are getting touchy. 

General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 
(After discussion off the record:) 

WOllEN's ARllY AUXILIARY OORPS 

Mr. CoLLINS. How are you getting along with theW. A. A. C.! You 
in the War Department were very enthusiastic for its passage and, 
with that large interest naturally we want to know whether you are 
satisfied with the progress that has been made to date. 

Generall\IcXARNEY. 'Yell, we are, of course, progressinfl' on sched
ule. We are .setting up at Fort Des .1\Ioines the Officer~ Training 
&hool for the W. A. A. C.'s. I think the response from the ladies 
tlwmselws has been excellent. 

ENDORSEMENTS FOR ARMY COliBIISSIONS 

Mr. Coun•s. General Ulio had an article in a magazine some days 
ago in which he said the bet-it way for a man not to get a commission in 
the Army was to have some Con~essman endorse him; that a "P. I." 
was {)laced on the application blank. I am wondering if that same 
rule 1as been applied to endorsements to theW. A. A. C. . 
Generall\Ic~ARNEY. Mr. Collins, as far as commissions in the Army 

nre coneerned-and I am sure that applies also to the ,y, A. A. C.'s
we have certain qualifications. W'e require them to serve in the ranks 
for a certain time, to go to school, to pass through a certain course, and, 
if they are given certain tests, they require certain intelligence ratings. 
And, as far as I know, no one ewr looks to see whether they have been 
recommended by a Congressman or anybody else. 'Ye attempt to get 
them always-

Mr. CoLLINS. I would really like to know, now. If a man writes 
me a letter nnd he is an outstanding citizen, I do not think I am 
doing anything wrong to write to the "'ar Department and say he 
is a good eitizen. 

Gt>neral ~IcXARNEY. Not at all. 
~Ir. CuLLINs. And saying that-
This gl:'ntlt>man is a man of ability, integrity, and I would like JOU to look 

iutu his caSt> and lll!<.'"t'rtnin whNher he is qualifted. 

ftt'nt'~al McXARNEy. We are. are very glad t~ ~ave qualified people. 
~lr. ( oUJ:ss. But lf I am domg the man an lD)ury--
Oeneral )lcXARXEY. Xo; you do not do him an injury at all 
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· Mr. CoLLINS (continuing). I would like to know :for it is current 
talk and General Ulio said words to that effect in his recent article. 

General l\IcNARNEY. There are a large number of specialist jobs 
which the Army are Yery anxious to get qualified people to.fill. Very 
oftt:>n the man himself does not know how to go about gettmg"started 
and numerous people send in recommendatiOns for this particular 
man, with certain qualifications, to the War Department, and many 
of the organizations are very glad to find out that there is such a 
man. The mere fact he was recommended by a Congressman or 
recommended by a clergyman, or anybody else, does not make the 
slightest particle of difference. 

Mr. CoLLINS. All should be on the same basis. 
Generall\IcNARNEY. They are all on the same level. But the fact 

is we do like to lmve the fact that such men are in existence brought 
to our attention; because we have been very badly in need of certain 
specialists. 

(After discussion off the record:) 

AMOUNT OF ESTIMATE FOR LEND-LEASE 

.Mr. KERR. General, I notice, in this estimate for $39,000,000,000, 
there is $12,000,000,000 to be used for lend-lease. 

General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KERR. Is there any restriction, either by statute or otherwise, 

on the use of this $12,000,000,000, except in the discretion of the 
President 1 In other words, would you have any discretion whatever, 

·except on advice of the President~ 
Generall\IcNARNEY. That lend-lease money is Ieally a bulk appro

priation. It may be used for lend-lease, or requirements of the 
Army. We do not wish an actual string to be put on it so that it 
nE>c('ssarily has to be used for lend-lease. 

l\Ir. KFJlR. But you would have to go to the President, then, to 
get authority to use thaH · 

General SoMERVELL. Yes. Here is the story : We have before us 
the actual set of requirements which have been furnished us by thos~ 
nations as to what they need-so many machine guns, so many 
trucks, and so forth. Now the funds we ask for cover those requests, 
plus a relatively small amount for spot items that are not already 
specifil•d and cannot be specified at the moment. We intend to buy 
the articles that are listed. After they have been bought, if the 
situation is such that it appears desirable to use matirials for the 
United States, or for Russia instE>ad of for England, or vice versa, 
that decision is made by the Munitions Assignment Doard under the 
chairmanship of l\Ir. Hopkins, composed of Navy representatives 
and Army representatives. Where it is in conflict, of course, with a 
protocol, which is a formal agreE>ment with the Nation, it has to go to 
the President . 

.Mr. KERR. The recommendation, then, is approved by the Board~ 
General so~FRYEU. Yes, sir. 
(After discussion off the record :) 
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ARMY SPECIALIST CORPS 

Mr. MAHON. Gem•ral, you spoke of the increase in the size of 
the Army and some reference has been made to the W. A. A. C.'s: 
Ha,·e you commissioned anyone vet in the Army Specialist Corps f 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Suppose you ask that of General Hilldring after we 
gc>t through with General M:cNarney. · 

l\lr. MAHON. I was going to ask just the number of men he ex
pects to recruit, and if they are included in the figure that he has 
given. 

Generall\lcN ARNEY. Seven thom;and are in here . 
.Mr. PowER!'~. General .McNarney you have done the usual able 

nnd capable job this morning. I have no questions on the record, 
but I want to ask you one or two things off the record. · . 

(After discussion off the record:) 

ENLISTED FI,UNG PERSONNEL 

Mr. ENGEL. General McNarney, European countries, England par
!ic!llarly1 have both enlisted and commissioned pilots. That is true, 
JS 1t noU . 

Generall\IcN ARNEY. That is true; yes, sir. 
Mr. ENoEr .. Has the Army ever considered-and I presume they 

have-adopt in~ the same policy¥ 
General .1\IcNA.RNEY. Yes; we have not onlv considered it, but we 

actually have been training noncommissioned pilots and we have 
now, I believe, a bill before Congress to designate them as flying 
officers, whi<"h will put them on the same comparative basis as a 
warrant officer. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. The Navv has the same status for noncommissioned 
flying officers f . ' 

'General McNARNEY. Yes, sir. We actually have enlisted pilots in 
the ser,•ice at the moment. 

Mr. ENGEL. The Navy haR an enlisted flying officer personnel, do 
they not~ . 

General l!cN'ARNEY, They have an enlisted flying personnel. · 
1\lr. ENGEL. 'Vhat about this question of streamhmng the square ' 

divisions· have you arriYed at any decision on that yet~ 
Generai llcN'ARNEY. I believe we have no square divisions left, 

t'Xeept one in the Hawaiian Islands. 
1\fr. ENGEr. .. They have adopted the streamlined division! 
General McNARXEY. Yes. 
( Aftt>r discussion off the record:) 
Mr. ENGEL. General Somervell, let us take a typical illustration. 

Say you want a good construction engineer, or a good chemical engi
ne!'r, or you want a good mechanic or a good specialist of any kind. 
Why take that man and train him for 3 months, taking up 3 months of 
his time, when you can be using him in construction work, repair work, 
and what not Y Do you still do that! 

General SoMER\"'ELL. You haYe been a soldier. You know that it is 
~\ece&'ary t~ gi'\"e a man a .certain amount of training, even if it is 
JUst for dr1lhng- or mardnng around. N'ow we are gettin(J' ready 
to org:mize right now a number of specialist battalions; for i':;.stance, 
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stevedore battalions. We are going to give them an abbreviated 
training. But we do teach them enough so that they can fall in ranks 
and march, take care of their equipment and barracks, and do all the 
things that a soldier has to do just to live. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. Are you organizing the stevedore battalions out of 
selectees Y · 

General SmuERYELL. No, sir. What we are going to do is to take 
them right off the docks. . 

Mr. ENGEL. Regular stevedores~ 
General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 

ENLISTING NATURALIZED JAPANESE 

1\Ir. TERRY. General, what about the policy of enlisting Japanese 
in the Army~ Down at Camp Robinson they have about 900 or 
1,000 Japanese, and I understand that there are about three or four 
thousand in the Army at this time. I remember in my Army days, 
when we had a division review, and the troops passed by and they 
got down to the rear end of the companies, where the men were 
short in stature, they were mostly Japanese, and it looked like a 
Japanese invasion. What is the policy~ Are we taking Japanese 
into the Armv~ 

Generall\IcNARNEY. A Japanese citizen is subject to the draft just 
like anybody else. We are not enlisting these aliens. In the case 
of Hawaii, where there were extremely large numbers of Japanese 
in the National Guard regimerlts, it became quite a problem. 

(After discussion off the record :) 

AIR TRANSPORT 

1\!r. CASE. Having in mind the problem of supply, the problem of 
shipping, and the problem of dispositions, have you made any ex
tended study or intensi,·e study of air transporU 

Generall\IcN".\RNEY. Oh, yes. We have made an extremely exten
sive study of that, and we hav:e recently increased the production 
schedules for air transport considerably. 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

l\Ir. CASE. A verv natural question, I think, is developed out of the 
proposal of the Nary the other day for a large construction program, 
and I have seen some editorial comment on that which I thought was 
quite natural, which raised the question as to whether or not that type 
of construction could be constructed in time to be of service, and hav
ing in mind the problem of production facilities and raw materials, 
whether or not it would not be smarter to use the labor, the funds, 
and the time that will be required to construct a second fleet and 
devote that to the construction of air transport, and eliminate the 
submarine problem. 

General McXARxEY. Of course that gets into the question of l'aw 
materials, and is tied up with the engine production for aircraft and 
tied up with the aluminum situation and other critical metals which 
we need for certain types of steel. Of course, the air transport is 
relativt'ly inefficient when it is compared with a surface vessel. 
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.Mr. CAsE. Yes; although figures are being circulated to the effect 
that a fleet of-- ' 

General McNARNEY (interposing). Yes; I saw the figures that you 
have reference to; but the figures fail to bring out the fact that the 
construction of the type of transport that they were talking about is 
something that has not even really gotten off the drawing board yet. 
It is an enormous transport, which would mean a revision of all the 
airdromes we have. '\Ve would have to increase the size, and there is 
not only the question of constructing the airplanes themselves, but the 
question of soldiers to operate the audromes. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. General, we want to thank you for your very impor
tant message. You have represented your chief in a most admirable 
way. Will you plense take our regards back to General Marshall 
and tell him what I have said. 

General McNARNEY. I will, yes, sir; and thank you, Mr. Chair
man. 

THURSDAY' JUNE 11, 1942. 

ESTIMATES FOR 1943 

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. B. B. SOMERVELL, COMMANDING 
GENERAL, SERVICES OF SUI'I'LY 

Mr. SNYDER. General Somervell, commanding general, Services of 
Supply, is scheduled to follow the Deputy Chief of Staff. General, 
at the outset may I express to you the great pleasure it is to each 
(Jf us to get most complimentary reports from many different sources 
of the magnificent job you are doing. 

It is very gratifying and renssurmg to us to know that, as repre
sentatives of the people and the taxpayers of the Nation, we have 
such capable hands to entrust with such tremendous re>:·ponsibilities. 

General SoMER\'ELL. You are most kind, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SNYDER. You are just back from abroad, and I know you are 

brimming full of information in which all of us would oo interested. 
That applies to General Arnold, too. 

I think the better course for us to pursue would be to proceed with 
the estimates, and then, when that is done, you can remain and talk 
with us privately for a few minutes. If that is agreeable all around, 
we will g-et under way. 

General, when we considered the sixth supplemental national de
ft>nse appropriation bill, we prefaced our hearing with a resume of 
the reot·~auization plan which had been but recently adopted. It 
is likely that some ironing out has had to be done since. In any 
<'n•ut. I should like to have a similnr up-to-the-minute resume ap
pt>ar at the fore part of these hearings. '\Yill you please see that that 
Il> done at this point! 

Gt>nPral SoMERni,L. Yes, sir, I will supply you with our latest 
Cl'j!anization chart, which shows the organization adopted for the 
Seniet?s of Supply with the reorganization of the War Department 
on March 9, 1942. with the following exception: 
. Originally the Xational Guard Burt?au was placed under The .Ad
JUt:mt GenHal's office. 

'1'3690-ts-& 
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Since the reor~anization of the War Department the organization 
of the National uuard Bureau has been removed from 'l'he Adjutant 
General's office and constituted as a separate administrative service. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. You were good enough to see to the reestablishment 
of the National Guard Bureau, which stands out by itself now in the 
last chart I saw, and I want you to know that this committee ap
preciates what you have done and your cooperation. 
. Has the new organization, so far as you are aware, occasioned 
any difficulty for persons on the outside trying to establish contactiJ 
with the proper person or offices~ 

General SoMERVELL. Not so far as I know. We have established 
a special bureau to help anyone in that respect. 

Then, with regard to contracts and production questions, they 
usually go to the Ordnance, the Signal Corps, the Quartermaster 
General, or the agency responsible for the particular supplies in 
which they are interested. . . , 

l\Ir. SNYDER. What about Senators and Representatives and' their 
staffs l Is it your observation that they generally have gotten the 
hang of it~ . 

General SoMERVELL. I think so, sir. But you are really in a better 
position than I am to know about that l 

Mr. SNYDER. I am not so sure about that. 
It seems to me that it would be helpful up here and helpful to 

the department if we might be supplied from time to time with a list 
of the names of officials directly in charge of various activities. For 
instance, housing, land matters, transportation, clothing, various per
sonnel phases, various lines of procurement, and so :forth. It would 
lessen the telephone load and save the time of persons calling and 
of the persons called in many cases. I pass the 1dea along for what 
it may be worth. 

General SoMERvELL. 1Ve will supply Mr. Pugh with the necessary 
information. 

GENERAL STATEMENT ON ESTIMATES 

l\Ir. SNYDER. General, Secretary Stimson has advised us that you 
would present to us a statement of the manner in which these esti
mates implement the objects outlined by General MeN arney. We 
should be very glad to have you proceed. 

General SoMERVELL. There are submitted for your consideration 
War Department estimates for fiscal year 1943 in the amount of 
$39,417,827,337. Of this, $730,365,000 is for liquidation of prior-year 
contract authorizations, making the amount required for new proj
ects and activities $38,687,462,337. 

lL\SIS OF THE ESTIMATES 

This amount provides for: 
a. The operation, housing and maintenance of a War Army which was planned 

to begin the fiscal year at an enlisted strength of 2,800,000 men and to increase 
during the year to a strength of over 4,500,00(). 

b. The operation and maintenance of war aid activities abroad and in this 
country. 

c. An l:'qUipment program to include: 
(1) Essential and citical items, with maintenance for an expanding army in 

calendar year 1943. 
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(2) ('A>rtain basic matrrials anrl equipment which are difficult to procure, to 
provide for the first half of calendar year 1944. , 

(3) War aid requirem!'nts for cal!'ndar year 1943. . 
( 4) A 23,5::i0 airplane program with relaterl spare eng!nes, spare parts, eqmp

ment and munitions to complete the War Departments part of the program 
prescribed by the President in his speech of January 7, 1942. 

Estimates of current operation and housing are b!lsed upon a~ 
enlisted strength of over 4,500,000 by June 30, 1943. Smce these esh· 
mates were prepared, the strength objective .of December 31, 1942, 
which was originally 3,600.000, has been materially increased. Conse
quently th~se estimates, which w-ere d~sign~~ to imple~ent the Army 
for the entire fiscal year 1943, w1ll be msuffic1ent for th1s purpose. 

The equipment program, which is based upon strengths in calendar 
year 1943 and the first half of 1944, cannot wait for a firm deter
mination of tlwsfl strengths. Since equipment must be planned at 
least a year in advance, the strengths must be based upon our maxi
wum capabilit~es of manpower, production, and shipping, in order 
to avoid providing "too little, too )ate." The strengths used in the 
equipment program are equipment planning strengths only. Tactical 
strengths beyond DecPmLer 31, 19-!2, will be set from time to time. 
as approved' by the Commander in Chief, and as the strategic situa· 
tion determin('s. 

As G('n('ral MeN arney explained this morning, the G-3 section 
of the staff and the operations section are working on a balanced 
program for expansion beyond these figures that I have given you. 

I might. say in support of our estimates for equipment that the 
preliminary figures we have received from G-3 and Operatiol)s are 
vet·y much in line with the figures we have necessarily had to use 
for equipment at this time. · 

OJ>~;J.UTlON OF INTERNATJON.4.L AID ACTIVITIES 

In several instances, justifications indicate that operational costs 
pet·tuin to installation which are labeled "International Aid." De
pots and installations which originally were built and intended en
tirely for lend-lense activities are now being absorbed in the Army 
!'t•t.-up, and are used in tht> same manner as our own insta11ations. 
Thus, the Air Corps Ferrying Command is transporting equipment 
laqrely for our forces; the aircraft repair depots in India are being 
u~(l Ly General Stilwell's forces, and the other large overseas in
stallations are being operated more and more for United States 
Anny use. The "'ar Department, therefore, does not segregate the 
opt•t:ational funds of these .a~tivitiPs, and the label merely shows. the 
ongm~l. source of. th~ achnt~. The foresight of the Congress in 
autlwnzmg consohdatwn of "ar Department and defense aid funds 
Jwt·n.litted tlw "·nr Department to take early steps to establish essen
tial m~tnllntions nece~~ary for oYerseas expeditions. 

P .A. Y OF TBE .A.KlLY. 

In tlwse t>~tim.ates, there are p_rovided :s-t,750,000,000 for pay and 
allowanees of ofhl't•rs, wurant officers, enhsted men nurses Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps and Army Specialist CorPs. No' reduction 
llt'<·aui'e of ~cent dewlopm.-nts in the Philippines has been made 
in pay and allow11nces of Philippine Scouts. 
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Provision has been made for pay, subsistence, allowances and 
maintenance of prisoners of war and internees on a basis of an allow
ance of 10 cents per day for each internee not employed, and $21 per 
month for each internee who is employed on useful work. 

The total amount requested above will be increased by pending 
legislation as follows: · 
Family allowance---------------------------------------------- $525, 000, 0(10 
Army pay bilL------------------------------------------------ 700,000,000 
Longevity for National Guard enlisted men----··---------------- 12, 000, 000 
Travel of dependents from home to first stations--------------'-- 10, 000, OOu 
Equalization of pay of Philippine Scouts__________________________ 6, 000, 000 

a total of approximately $1,250,000,000. 
. I have mentioned the recent increase· of enlisted men. Because 
of this increase and of the pending legislation, the funds requested in 
these estimates for pay and travel will be inadequate for the full year. 

SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY 

The task of feeding the Army will cost approximately $1,290,000,000, 
based upon a ration of 62.37 cents. The basic cost of the food allow
ances making up this ration is 52.72 cents. To it has been added a 
percentage to provide for the cost of inspection, packaging, trans
portation, and certain special rations required by the many theaters 
in which we are operating. 

Included in the amount ~.tbove are funds for a stockage of non
perishable items to permit seasonal buying and adequate reserves for 
our troops in the field. The latter are essential to the Army supply 
system, which insures an uninterrupted flow of food to the fighting 
man, regardless of where he is. 

Our present pipe line is long, extending entirely around the world. 
You have to fill it before the material comes out at the other end. 
This requires large amounts of supplies. The food cost used in the 
estimates were based upon purchases in January 1942. The prices 
in April 1942 show an increase of about 1 cent per ration. Because 
of this increase, and the recently authorized increases in strength, the 
amounts included in these estimates will be insufficient for the full 
year. 

I!EGULAB SUPPLIES 

The estimates have been drawn to enforce economy of stationery 
and office supplies, typewriters and office machines, and to keel? furnish
ings and equipment to the simplest types. Drastic reductiOns have 
been made in the numbers of typewriters which conform to limitations 
on the typewriter industry imposed by the War Production Board, 

T&..\INJNG 

Approximately $35,000,000 is requested for special field exercises, 
This will permit Air Corps, amphibious, armored force, and air 
defense maneuvers, training exercises :for small units, and fairly ex
tensive maneuvers for the larger units of each army. The fact that 
we are at war makes these maneuvers a more essential part of our 
war training. Exercist>s are I?articularly necessary for the troops 
overseas, to maintain their traming and to prepare them for actual 
•·om bat. 
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In the tremendous expansion which our Army is undergoing, ~he 
officer's candidate schools, branch schools, and the. general servtce 
schools are playing a vital part. These are provided for on the 
increaSPd basis required to meet projected demands. 

The Reserve Officers Training Corps and officer's candidate schools 
are providing basic training for the large complement of officers 
necessary. 

The replacement training c_enter and t~e schools syste~s, unit tra~n
ing, and maneuvers are all mtegrated m a system designed to gtve 
thorough and efficient training in the quickest time. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

The funds requested for this purpose amount to approximately 
$220,000,000. The principal items are: 
Air $113, 000, 000 
Signal 50, 000, 000 
Ordnanee------------------------------------------------------ 46,000,000 
Clwmkal Warfare Service-------------------------------------- 7, 000,000 
Engineers----------------------------------------------------- 3,u00,000 lllotor vehicles _______________________ ,_________________________ 1, 000, 000 

Particular effort is being directed to developing the most effective 
weapons, equipment, and supplies. · · 

We have recently developed and established a new system to tie 
in these various development branches to the various arms and services 
in a much better way than ever before, and I think we can expect 
a more rapid development because of that fact. 

WA'I'EB TRANSPORTATION 

The estimates provided for the purchase of harbor and utility ves
t:els, nnd for the operation and mamtenance of army-owned transport 
and bnre-bont charter vessels. The major pool of shipping which will 
be required for the transportation overseas of troops and supplies is 
largely provided bv the War Shipping Administration. 

Since the War Shipping Admmistration has funds for the charter, 
operation, and steYedoring of vessels, it will defray these expenses for 
all Yesi:it'ls used for the 'V"ar Department on other than permanent 
as~i~;nment. 

"e handle that in this wav. The War Department has certain 
Yessels which it owns outright and certain other vessels which it has on 
a bare-boat charter. 'Ye charter the boat without a crew or supplies, 
and then we outfit that boat and carry it on. 

In addition to that, there are turned oYer to us for our use certain 
nwrehant wss<:>ls with crews. The operating expenses are borne by 
the "Tar Shipping Adm.ini,:;tration, but we must, perforce. load those 
,·es...;ds ourselves. lVe are familiar with Army equipment, and with 
tht• m·~·~·~sity for security and secrecv in its handling. Nobody will 
l;ay attt•ution to this unless he is in the service. 

Pl"BCHASE OF .U'l!YALS A!I.""D ANillAL EQUJPYENT 

In view of the tl"l'nd away from animal transportation and toward 
motoril.ation, no proYision is made in tht-se estimates for the pur
elm~ l•f animals. Animals rendered excess during the fiscal year by 
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the mechanization of horse units will provide necessary replacements 
for other mounted units, and will permit the substitution of animal
drawn transportation for motor in the administration of some posts. 

In order to maintain a reservoir of animals for possible use in 
case of necessity, the Remount Service is maintained at its normal 
basis of 700 stallions. 

CIVILIANS TO REPLACE SOIJ>IERS ON NONMILITARY DUTY 

In the 1942 appropri~tion act the Congress authorized a special 
pool of 30,000 civilian employees to replace enlisted men on non
military training. Strict supervision was exercised in the allotment 
value and by means of it about 35,000 enlisted men were released for 
military training. Strict supervision was exercised in the allotment 
of this personnel, and maximum results were obtained. As a result, 
special duty was cut to a minimum, and many divisions were able 
to take the field without leaving behind for administrative purposes 
any personnel except the sick. 

The ·war Department, however, is not requesting a continuation of 
this pool as a separate entity. It has served its purpose in establish
ing the level of civilian personnel necessary for administration at 
military installations, and this level has been maintained in e..c;tab
lishments advocated since inauguration of the pool. Every activity 
which was allotted personnel from the pool was directed to include 
the number so allotted in its 'present estimates. 

In other words, the ;t?ool has proved to have been of good use in 
:freeing soldiers for mihtary training. The personnel assigned from 
the pool has been incorporated into various establishments of the 
various armed services, and funds for that personnel are in their 
estimates. 

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION 

Grm111ul force facilities.-The construction requested in these esti
mates lo~ically divides itself into housing, hospitalization, and train
ing establishments to provide for the number of ground troops in 
continental United States; and facilities to supply and maintain 
this force, both at home and overseas. The first category provides 
the most economical type of construction to house the troops in con
tinental United States. Upon completion of the program, there will 
be balanced amounts of housing for troops, for reception centers, 
replacement training centers, officer candidate schools, special and 
general service schools, and general hospitals. 

OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION 

Onrseas, the Corps of Engineers is charged with the construction 
of all housing facilities, roads and combat installations in the theater 
of operation,-. As the number of tactical units are committed to 
action, the requirements of funds for this purpose will be greatly 
increa!>led. In these estimates, there is a request for funds for this 
purpose. The necessary equipment and materials are required on 
short notice, and stock piles must be built up or earmarked so as to 
be available when needed. · 
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AlB (JORPS FACILITIES 

The major portion of the constuction required for the Air Force 
expansion program was financed in fiscal year 194:2. Adequate 
school facilities for air pilot training and aviation technicians were 
provided. Sufficient domestic air bases, bombing ranges, gunnery 
schools, and navigational training facilities were provided for our 
program needs. 

However, at this time, there is a vital need for maintenance and 
storage facilities. Included in these estimates are mobile repair 
depots designed to operate with fighting units in the theaters of 
operation. 

In order to relieve congestion at airplane factories, certain airplane 
storage and equipment parks are needed. Airplanes are flown from 
the factory to these parks for installation of armament or equipment 
which cannot be put in place at the factory, or for storage until 
required. · 

The construction of additional subdepots and expansion of exist
ing subdepots are required to avoid congestion at major aircraft repair 
depots which might result from the vastly increased flying activity. 
With these subdepots, it is planned to decentralize depot repair ac
tivity to each air station which has one group or its equivalent. New 
I"Ubd~?pots, combined with those existing or financed, give a total 
which should be adequate to satisfy domestic maintenance require
ments ns now planned. There is required construction of additional 
storage depots to hold a reservoir of parts which will insure an un
interrupted flow to airplane maintenance depots and subdepots. The 
primary function of Air Corps depots and subdepots is aircraft 
maintenance rather than part storage; hence, the need for additional 
~torage depots to house aircraft spare parts reserves. 

DEFENSE AID CONSTRUCTION 

Certain depot and transportation facilities were originally planned 
for the exclusive handling of lend-lease equipment, and are listed in 
the estimates as international aid facilities. Funds are also included 
for construction of installations overseas which originally were de
~ip:ned for lend-lease activities. These installations have been ab
ii'orbed by the United States Army, have been merged in our 
framework, and are not considered as a separate activity. 

SPECIAL PBO.TF£'TS 

Alac~kan road project.-The need for a road to open the Alaskan 
~~re~ has h?ng ~ee.n. r~ognized .. Now str~tegic neressity ~as required 
Its muneduHe unt1atwn. Engmeer regiments are working on this 
proj('('t at the present time and it. is expeded that a pioneer road will 
be completed in a relatively short time. Funds have been included in 
tht>~ t>:4imatt>s to carry on the proj('('t during the fiscal year 19!3. 

A~a.,~·m~ roilroad.-A railway route to Alaska is under study. 
/h-i<Jit'~··~'."!i• roncwlmotf, 0.'·~1 _cammrtlage.-As a precaution against 

th~ pos.,JlHhty _of t"lll'll~~ acti~ltlt>s along our coastal regions, an item 
"a" mclud('(_l m the :Sixth :Supplemental National Ikfense Appro-
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priation Act as an expedient toward the concealment, dispersion and 
camouflage of existing troop facilities in certain critical areas. 

With the expansion of the building program, and particularly in 
view of the necessity of concealing both Government and privately 
owned manufacturing plants devoted to war production in these areas, 
the pro~m will be continued. 

EQ'ClPYENT PROGRAM FOB GROUND FORCES 

The program is designed to meet the calendar year 1943 require
ments of the United States forces and of the Umted Nations; and 
to maintain until December 31, 1943 maximum production levels of 
that part of industry allocated to the military phase of the war effort. 

The President has stated he wants a very definite line drawn at 
that point, and we are not going to ask for any money beyond that 
point. 

Ground force8.-In the Fifth Supplemental National Defense Ap
propriation Act, 1942, critical and essential items of equipment, with 
combat maintenance, were provided for the Army of calendar year 
19-l:?. In these estimates are provided the remaining requirements 
of critical and essential items which will have to be produced in 
calendar year 1943. 

The equipment program, in effect, builds up war reserves. 
This program meets the objectives of calendar year 1943 set by the 

President in his speech of January 6, 1942, for all ground-force 
weapons. 

EQL'IPMENT FOB Am FORCE 

Ai1' fort"e.-Funds are included for the 23,550 airplane program 
with its related spare engines and spare parts, armament, equipment 
and munitions. Considered in connection with planes which have 
been proYided previously, this program reaches the over-all number 
of planes assi~ed as the War Department's part of the President's 
cbjectiYe of 185,000 airplanes for calendar years 1942 and 1943. 

A very thorough analysis of the spare parts problem has recently 
been completed. Based upon this study, a revised allowance of parts 
has been set up and provided for. 

There is also requested a pool of Government furnished equipment. 
This equipment is procnred bv the Air Corps and furnh;hed to the 
manufacturer as needed for installation in the plane. The stock
ages of this type of equipment were planned to be synchronized with 
the airplane production lines. The pool of equipment is necessary 
as a cushion to insure an uninterrupted supply to the airplane as
Eembly line. in spite of nriations in the production of the Govern
ment furnbhed components, and nriations in flow of airplanes. 

International aid equipment will not be segregated as such until it 
is tr:msferred to one of the United .X ations. Under this policy it fonns 
a pool of equipment which may be used to meet the requirements of any 
of the t'nited Xations. including our own. 

It is desired at this point to emphasize the necessity of funds being 
appropriated now. Procurement processes, particularly in the large 
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amounts involved in the Army program, take long periods of time to 
complete. After funds are made available, a definite period is neces
sary to accomplish the mechanics of obligation. When funds are 
obhgated, the process of procurement proceeds. Many contracts call 
for partial payments as the production process proceeds. 

As a result of the methods of procurement, the War Depar~ID:e~t ~as 
a definite requirement for the funds requested as a means of mitiatmg 
the program for the calendar :year 1943. 

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman, in the form of a prepared state
ment. 

LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATIONS 

Mr. SNYDER. General, as I understand it, these estimates contain 
$730.365,000 for the liquidation of prior-year contract authorizations. 
A part from that amc;mnt, how much remains to be appropriated, if 
any, for such purpose~ 

General SoMERVELL. None, sir. That will clean up the contract au
thorizations that have been made. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is there any new contract authorization in thP..se esti
mates~ 

General SoMERVELL. No, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Are you processing any estimates through the Bureau 

of the Budget at this time~ 
General SoMERVELL. No. sir. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Now, with respect to the statement you have made 

touching equipment for ground forces, is it your judgment that the 
program is entirely adequate~ 

General SoMERVELL. I think it provides for a well-rounded pro
gram; yes, sir. 

Mr. SNmER. My thought is that we should reserve inquiries touch
ing the air phases until we take up the air subject later with General 
Arnold. 

DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES 

Now, General, a cursory examination of the justifications indi
cates a tremendous step-up in departmental expenses, or, in other 
words, in the 'Vashington administration. Naturally, we would 
expect some expansion in money cost to meet the. full year cost of 
employees who ha,·e been taken on from time to time during the 
current fiscal year, but, making allowance for that, certainly no such 
increase as the justifications would indicate would be expected. Have 
you had time to give any thought to or to look into that matted 

General Sm!ER\"F.LL. Yes, sir; we have already started a survey of 
on•rhl•ad pc:>rsonnel, and we are making some progress on it. We 
have ht-t•n concerned over the increase ourseln•s, and we intend to 
limit the inf'rease to the bare necessities. 

!\lr. SxYDER. You are very well organized in the Department now, 
are you noH 

<Jeneral So:uERHLL. Yes, sir. 
The.CH.\IR~L\X. :rhe_rc:>fore. I should think that by now any rough 

spots m the or~amzat10n would have been smoothed over and that 
e\'erything would be geared to an almost frictionless state. 
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General SoMERYELL. We are moving in that direction, and I think 
we are moving rapidly in that direction, but, of course, there are 
some roulfh spots left. However, we hope to eliminate them during 
the next tew months. 

Mr. SNYDER. You are about leveled off, and it would seem that 
from now on there, would be expansion or contraction of forces only 
to meet variabl13 work loads. Should not that be about the situation 1 

General SmuERVELL. Yes, sir; -::hat is about it. There are certain 
chanjres in procedures to be mad.;,, One, for example, I understand 
the "\V. P. B. contemplates, and announced yesterday, which will 
require an addition of 1,000 people in the War Department to carry 
out . 
. 1\Ir. SNYDER. In the way of coordination~ 

General SoMERvELL. Yes, sir. There are things of that kind that 
we cannot foresee. But, in general, I think that statement I made 
is correct. 

l\lr. SNYDER. Do you visualize the need to place orders for "de
fense articles" in greater volume than heretofore over a given period? 
. General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. You have streamlined the Department, so- to speak, 
and presumably you are doing about as much business as is possible 
to do on the materiel side of the ledger; and· yet we find depart
mental expenditures more than doubling in 1943. I can understand 
why you will need more help for disbursing and accounting and for 
personnel records and personnel administration, but I cannot under
stand why an increase is proposed of more than 100 percent to do 
such work. What is the answer to that~ 

General SoMERVELL. That seems steep, but it was made as the 
·result of careful estimates. As I said a minute ago, we have already 
begun an effort to cut out everything we can-not only the elimina
tion of personnel for the job, but in the set-up to eliminate jobs as 
far as we can and tasks. We hope to make some progress with that, 
but when we have 1,000 people thrown at us in a clay, I cannot prom
ise anything. 

EFFICIE'YCY EXPERTS 

Mr. SNYDER. You have had some efficiency experts employed down 
there, have you not~ 

General SoM:ERvELL. Yes, sir· we have. 
Mr. SNYDER. A Chicago outfit, as I recall, which had done some 

work for the Navy, has been down there, has it noH 
General SoMERYELL. No, sir; they were down there to do a job for 

the Under Secretary. They submitted a report which was quite 
valuable to us. 

Mr. CaSE. They were the Booz people! 
General So:m:RVELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. S:sTDER. Do you mean that they really did a good job 1 
General SoME.RVELL. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. S~"YDER. I read the other day that the Secretary of the Navy, 

to check the increase of Navy Department employees, called into a 
conference those responsible for the work output-both officers and 
civilians in key places, and offered to the civilians certain induce-
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111ents to trim sail wherever possible. W'hy do not you people try to 
do something like that, or do you do anything like that! · 

General SoMERVELL. Not just that way. We are making a survey. 
I might say that I have in my office a group known as the Control 
Section, which has been set up to review procedures, organization, 
and matters of that kind. We are building the Section up with 
some outstanding people, and we hope to get some outstanding 
results. 'Ve have the question of personnel continually under re~ 
view, and the procedure you have mentioned may prove to be a 
f>mart thing for us to do. Of course, the Navy's problem is not 
quite as extensive as ours. Our problem is a little more unwieldly 
and hard to handle, but I can assure you that we will make every 
dfort to cut down the personnel. General Styer told me that the 
allotment of officers is frozen at the present time. In other words, 
we are not permitted to make any additional appointments. 

Mr. SNYDER. We are not going to deny a nickel for anyone actually 
ueeded to do the job right, but we would feel better about it if there 
were some indication of a determination on the part of the Depart~ 
ment not to allow departmental expenses to run wild, and this amount 
you are seeking inclines one· to such a conclusion. There is this 
angle to the matter, too: The more people you bring in here, the 
more congestion we are going to have and the greater the transporta
tion problem will be. You are just going to make it more difficult, 
and possibly worse than that, for your own people and the employees 
of other defense agencies to get to and from their jobs. I suggest 
to you very seriously that Mr. Stimson take steps to curb this mount
ing payroll along the lines the Navy has pursued, or in other ways 
that may promise worth-while results. Will you take to him that 
suggestion of the committee~ 

<ftneral Sm~!ERVELL. As I have said, we are giving that considera
tion. 

TRANPORTATION PROBLEM 

:'\[r. SNYDER. Speaking of the transportation problem, the Navy has 
indicated to the committee that its administrative persom1el, both 
hl:'re and in the field, is experiencing difficulty in getting to and 
from their jobs, and has sought authority to lend aid, either through 
the provision of GoYernment-owned transportation or the charter of 
prh·ate transportation facilities. How are your people faring in 
that respecd 

Gen('ral So::~rERYEIL. We are getting along all right. 

EXt:lllPTION OF WAR Pt:.:RCHASES A~""D SERHC:FS FROM LOCAL TAXATION 

(See p. 46) 

, ~Ir. ~NYilt'.R. T.lwr<' is a!loth<'r matt('r I want to talk to you about. 
1lwrl:' 1s lt·g•~lutJ.on pendmg to exempt .war purchases and seiTices 
from State, 1 erntor1al, and local taxatwn. It is stated in the re
port of the \\' ays aud Means Conunittee on H. R. 6955 that witnesses 
n•pre~·nting .the .Army and Navy estimated that sav-ings resulting 
from tht> lt•g•:;l:tt10n may amount to as much as $2,000,000,000 up 
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through June 1943. The pending estimates, I understand, do not 
anticipate the enactment of such legislation. 

General SoMERVELL. That is right, sir. We cannot assume that it 
will pass. 

Mr. SNYDER. Has anyone in the Department made any survey of 
a rather careful nature of the economies to the War Department 
that would flow from the enactment of such legislation~ 

General SoMERVELL. It is pretty general. I can submit figures for 
the record on that. 

1\fr. CASE. Is there any attempt being made or any progress being 
made in the matter of having the States voluntarily to forego their 
State sales taxes on Army purchases~ 

General SOMERVELL. It has not gone very far. 
Mr. CAsE. I know that in my State they had a conference about it, 

and the State agreed to waive the sales tax on Army purchases. 
General SoMERVELL. Certain others have not been as cooperative. 
Mr. CAsE. I wish you would put in a statement on that point of 

how much voluntary cooperation there has been on the part of the 
&ate& · 

1\fr. SNYDER. We should like to have the amount and an approxi
mate distribution of it to the appropriation heads that would be 
saved as a result of such legislation. 

General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. Do you want the amount and dis
tribution of the tax savings to appropriations heads, and you want 
to know how much cooperation there has been on the part of the 
States? 

Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
General SoMERVELL. I will supply that for the record. 
(The statement requested is as follows:) . 
(a) E8timate as to the amount of State ta:£es that •would be due on oost-plua

a-(ized-tree contracts.-In the preparation of the brief, appendix B, for the 
United States in the case of The State of Alabama v. King and Boozer, the 
estimated expenditures for labor, materials, gasoline, equipment, etc., were 
obtained from the Bureau. of Labor Statistics, Division of Construction and 
Public Employment, United States Department of Labor, on 405 construction 
t_"Ontracts as of June 15, 1941, and 143 supply and equipment contracts as of 
September 15, 1941. The total estimated expenditures under the 548 contracts, 
all on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis, amounted to $6,720,929,777. 

On this estimated amount, the Department of Justice, by using the applicable 
tax rates of the several States and cities and of Hawaii and Puerto Rico, 
obtained a figure of $33,946,177, representing the amount of taxes which the 
various taxing authorities could have collected from the Government. Using 
these figures, a tax factor of 0.505 percent of the estimated expenditures is 
established. Applying this percent to the amounts or expenditures requested 
for construction and manufacturing, the total taxes that could be collected may 
be estimated. 

(b) .clttempts which lwve been mane to negotiate 1vith the States regarding 
811.Ch tazation.-Prior to the King and Boozer decision most of the 22 States im
posing sales, use, gross receipts, and similar taxes had granted administrative 
exemptions to cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contractors. Immediately after that deci
sion, however, practically all of the affected States discontinued such exemp. 
tionH. Since tl1e date of that decision (November 10, 1941) extensive negotia
tions have been carried on with representatives of the various State tax authori
ties, as a result of which a great majority of the 22 States have granted com
plete or almost complete exemptions from sales and similar taxes as applied to 
rost-plus-a-fixed-fee manufacturing contracts. These States are as follows: 
Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 1\lis-
souri, New Mexico, Nortb Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, L'tah, Wash-
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ln~.rton, West Virginia, and Wyoming. Very few Stat~. howe"'er, ba"'e jn'anted 
exemptions with respect to cost-plus-a-fixed-fee construction contracts in view 
of the fact that most of the Stat~. either by statute or by court decision, holrl 
ll con!<tru<"tion cnntractor to he a consumer. No States have granted comvlete 
exemption to lump-sum contractors or subcontractors. 

l\Ir. SNYDF:R. I understand that the Department's witnesses before 
the Ways and l\Ieans Committee advocated the enactment of the legis
lation, and I take it that you approve of that course. 

General SollrERrELL. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. SNYDFR. Is it still the position of the Department that these 

taxes should be saved to the Federal Treasury~ 
General SoMERYEU" Yes, sir. W"e feel that these taxes are just a 

raid on the Federal Treasury by the States, which is absolutely un
controlled. If Congress feels that the States should be subsidized, let 
them be subsidized by putting it on the basis of legislation, rather 
thnn leaving it to the States themselves. 

l\Ir. ENGEL. The law permits them to levy a sales tax only as ap
plied to purchases made by the contractor. In other words, the taxes 
are lf'vied where the contractor makes the purchase. 

Gf'neral SoMER\'ELL. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. ENGEL. Under most of these contracts, the contractor does the 

purchasing of the material that enters into the construction~ 
General So11rERVEI.L. f es, sir. For example, a .very large compo

nent of some contraets ls steel, and we buy prnctlcally no steel out
rll!ht. The'perF:on who has the contract buys the steel. 

Mr. ENGEL. Then, as to your tank and machine-gun production, 
that is done on the unit-cost basisY 

GeuPral SOlltER\'ELL. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. ENGEL. And on the unit-cost basis, does not the contractor or 

manufacturer buy all the material~ 
General Sol\IERYELL. Yes, sir; and the tax has to be paid. 
Mr. SNYDlcR. If mch a law were passed, would there be an appreci

able amount of labor sawd which could be otherwise employed with 
profit to the war effort Y I understand that the present practice en
tails much IPI!al and inYf'Stigative work. 

General So111ER\'EI.L. Yes, sir; the administrative work is quite ex
tensiYe in connection with the payment of taxes and the vertification 
of the amounts. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is l!oing on every day. 
Gt>11eral SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. And it is gf'tting larger, I imagine. 
Gt>11t>ral SmJERH:LL. Yes, sir; because the program is getting larger. 
)lr. ~NY~En. This proposed legisl~tion would facilitate your work 

and assh•t m other respects than savmg the money that is spent. 
Gt•tw~·:d SmtE~n·~. Yes, sir. The administrative personnel in

\'olwd m the wrifieatwn of the correctness of the amount of tax paid 
and of whetht>r it has been paid, would be eliminated. ' 

('P:\11'1.1'!\lENTS llF COY'!\IITI'EE TO GENERAL SOMER\"ELL 

;\fr. Ssvm:.n .. Gt•neral, ~·ou have an unusunl. comprehension of this 
whole wol'ld-wyde prtl~lt'm, because your experience has been very rich 
alonl! Lrtutd hllt>S. \on have dt-monstrated to us here befor·e the 
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committee. as well as by your actions, that you are doing ;m extraordi
narily good job, and we have every confidence in you. 

General SoMERvELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate 
very much your expression of confidence. Our work thus far is just 
the beginning of a tremendous task which is ahead. Botl). my 
subordmates and myself will bend every effort to successfully ac
complish this task. We believe we can do it. Your confidence and 
support act both as a spur and a reward. 

Your committee has been very sympathetic with our problems. You 
have appreciated both the magnitude and difficulty of our task. You 
have supported us not only with funds which are so necessary to 
the successful prosecution of this war, but also with many suggestions 
and kind words which indicate a broad understanding and apprecia
tion on the part of the committee, of the f.roblems with which we are 
confronted. For this we are very gratefu . . 

(After discussion off the record :) · 

REVIEW BY WAR PRODUCTION BOARD OF NEEDS FOR EXPANSION OF EXISTING 
FACILITIES 

1\fr. STARNES General, it may be said, generally speaking, that the 
money in this bill will provide for the utilization of the full pro
ductive capacity of American industrial life insofar as that part /of 
it is dedicated to the War Department effort is concerned 

General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. STARNEs. Is there any money in this bill for new facilities or 

for the expansion of existing facilities in the industrial life of America~ 
General SoMERVELL. The whole question of devoting materials to 

increased facilities is under consideration all of the time; because if 
steel, say, is put into facilities, you cannot make cannon with it. Con
sequently~ we have a board with Mr. Harrison at the head of it, 
General Anudsen, General Campbell, Mr. Madigan, and Colonel 
Weaver, which reviews every request for additiona] facilities, to see 
what effect the additional facility is going to have on the equipment 
proQTam. 

lfr. STARNES. Was that portion of the bill dealing with equipment, 
both quartermaster, ordance and engineer, processed through the War 
Production Board also, in addition to being processed through the 
War Department and the Budget Bureau~ 

General SoMERVELL. The general estimates were reYiewed by the 
War Production Board; yes, sir. 

Mr. STARNES. Of course this· program here is complemented in the 
general production program by the programs of the Navy and the 
l\Iaritime Commission? 

General SoMERVELL. That is correct, sir. 
l!r. STARNES. And in order to avoid duplication and overlappirig 

and all unnecessary stress on certain segments of our industrial life, 
all of the e..<>timates, providing for the War Department, the Navy, 
and the Maritime Commission, are processed ihrough the 'Var 
Production Board! 

General SoYERYELL. That is correct, sir. 
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COOPERATION OF TRANSPORTATION SYSTEliS 
1\lr. STARNES. Do you feel thnt our transportation system, our 

railway system, is meeting the demands of the war effort in a satis
factot·y manner in this World War No. 2 '? 

General SoMERVELL. So far, in an exemplary manner; yes, sir. 
1\lr. STARNES. I am glad to hear you say that. And they are doing 

that under private management~ 
General SoMERYELL. Yes, sir. 

. l\lr. STARNER. You are getting the fullest degree of cooperation 
from them~ 

General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 'Ve luwe in our Transportation 
Division an office which is maintained by the American Railway 
Association. In other words, they staff this entire force, pay for 
it, and run it. That is in close juxtaposition to our people, just as 
we are sitting across the table here. 'Ve transmit our demands to 
the railroad man and he issues the necessary orders. During the 
heetic days of December, when the strain on them was greater than 
it has been since, they did a magnificent job. 

USE OF llETURNING SIUPS FOR BRINGING MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES FROM 
Y.ARIOUS THK\TERI"! OF ACTION 

::\Ir. S·rARNES. You are shipping supplies now into every theater 
of aetion, and the line of supplies in deed and in tmth covers the 
seven seas; that is correct, is it not~ 

General So111ERVELL. That is right. 
Mr. STARNES. We realize that you face the greatest problem in that 

respect any military commander has ever faced in all history. 'Ve 
nre ';ondering if Y.ou are taking advantage of your ship bottoms 
to bnng back to tins country from those various theaters of action 
:my raw material and supplies which we need here to feed our indus
trial machine and to convert into munitions of war. 

General SoMERYEI.L. Yes, sir; we are. 
1\Ir. STARNES. Do you feel that proper administrative and organiza

tional set-ups have been brought into being, which will utilize to the 
fullt>st advantage all the docking facilities and loading and unload
ing facilities in order to bring about as quick a turn-around of 
your ships as possible, and cut down this time, which is such an im
portant and precious element in transporting men and supplies to 
and from the various treaters of action~ 

Gf>neral SoMERVELL. No, sir. 
1\Ir. STARNES. w·hat steps are being taken to overcome those diffi

culties~ 
. Gl'I!eral So:r.r:Em'_F.LL. We are working ~ith theW: ar Shipping admin
lstrntwn all the time. I have an appomtment w1th them this after
noon. 

~Ir. STARNES. What would you consider the chief bottleneck¥ 
Gene~al &)MER'~ .It is just a ques~on .of working out th~ details. 
~Ir. STAR!\'T.S. "orkmg out the detalls m ·order to coordinate the 

activities more thoroughly! 
General So~nmn:LL. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. STARNES. Are you finding a congestion of troops and supplies 
in certain ports of this country, such as we experienced in World War 
No.1. 

General SoMERVELL. No, sir. 

EXE~IPTION OF WAR PURCHASES AND SERVICES FROM LOCAL TAXATION 

(See p. 41) 

Mr. STARNES. You were asked by the chairman a moment ago to 
give your position and that of the War Department with reference 
to the sales taxes which the States have levied on certain articles. 
What is the War Department's attitude with reference to how the 
States may be reimbursed for this loss of revenue which is rightfully 
theirs to carry on the various functions of State and local govern
ments1 

General SoMERVELL. Of course we do not agree with your premise, 
sir. We think that if the States need a subsidy vou gentlemen in 
Congress should decide what that should be on a Nation-wide basis 
and not let each State decide what it ought to be. In other words, 
Alabama now contacts us at a certain rate, Arkansas at another, and 
California at another. 

l\Ir. STARNES. You realize, of course, that it was an Alabama sales
tax case which came to the Supreme Court, and on which this issue 
turned~ 

General Sol\rERVELL. Yes, sir: 
l\Ir. STARNES. And we in Alabama are very much concerned over 

the question involved. \Ve feel that the Supreme Court decision was 
eminently correct, and we would certainly like to know what would 
be proposed in lieu of those State taxes to take care of our State 
treasury in order that we might meet our bonded indebtedness and 
carry on the current affairs of the State government, which insofar 
as cooperating with the war effort is concerned has no apology to 
make to any of the 48 sovereign States. 

General So:YER,'ELL. I am just a soldier, sir, but I should say that 
the course to pursue would be the one which I outlined. 

Mr. STARNES. That the Federal Government should reimburse them 
for those taxes? 

General Sol\IERVELL. No; I do not think they should be reimbursed. 
I think that is where we do not agree. We do not agree that you 
have any rights to that. Now, the other thing is: If you feel that 
to carry on your State government you need a subsidy from the 
Federal Government, the Congress ought to decide what that ought 
to be, not on the basis of the fortuito.11s location of a military installa
tion in your State, but on what your legislative body might decide. 

Mr. STAR:!-.'TS. Of course we do not want any subsidy from the Fed
('ral Government. At the same time we do not want the Federal 
Government to step in and tell us that we cannot exercise our consti
tutional and God-given rights. 

General SmiERnLL. You see my point. In other words, California 
might say 10 v.ercent, and Alabama 1 percent. You can see the in
equity of distribution of Federal funds on that basis. 

)!r. STAR:~o.~s. That is true. Of course, you know, as :Mr. Engel so 
:1ptly called attention to a moment ago, that that tax applied only to 
certain atiides, and articles that were purchased by a contractor, from 
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pri,·ate business concerns, it strikes me tl1at to deny the States to sub
Ject us to taxes on items .of th!s .n.ature wh~re the ordinar)~ contract~r 
is doing work for others m a CIVlhan capac1ty would be entirely unfa1r 
and unjust. 

CAMOUFLAGE 

1\Ir. PowERS. General, you have had a pretty long day, and I think 
)'OU have covered the subject in a. magnificent manner, and I am 
(lnly ~oing to take about another minute. . r would like to know a little something about camouflage. I am 
not going to ask you to go into any of the details, but I want to see 
if I ha~·e the .co~rect ficture. Camouflage is handled by the Corps 
of Engmeers, 1s 1t not. 

General Sol\IF.RVELL. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. PowERs. And is there someone in the Corps of Engineers in 

(•harge of all camouflagingi 
General SOJ~IER\'ELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PowERs. I think, when we ~e,t to the Engineers, I will go into 

a little detail, and they can probably give me all the information that 
I want. There is no sense in taking your time and keeping you here 
Hll the afternoon. 

SER\'ICES OF GENERAL SOMER\'ELL 

l\Ir. PowERs. General Somervell, I say this absolutely from the 
l1t•art; I think you are doing a magnificient job. I think you have one 
of the most difficult jobs any military man ever had in the history of 
the world.; and I think every member of this committee agrees with 
me; and 1 certainly hope that the people of the United States some 
day will show their appreciation of you for the work that you have 
done, th.at you are doing, and that you will do. I think it is grand. 

That 1s all I have to say. 
General SoMER\'ELL. I appreciate very much your expression of 

confidence. I want to sny on the part of the 'Var Department how 
much your supp01t during these years that I have appeared before 
you has helped in the tremendous task we face .. We always know 
that we can count on you for wholehearted and vigorous support of 
ltl\V nwasure which will help us win the war. 

Mr. STARNES. Genf'ral Somer>ell, since I ha>e seen fit to agree with 
you on matters of policy, more strongly perhaps than any other 
nwmbrr of this committt>e at times, I want to echo what Mr. Powers 
has said. I think the United States Army and the people of the 
rnited States are E'Xtrl.'tnely fortunate in having you in your present 
position. and I think there is no man in the service who can excel 
~·ou in a hi lity and devotion to dut:y; I think you. are doing one of the 
grandest jobs in history in supplymg armies in everv continent. 

Gt•neral SOMERn:u.. I want to thank you, :Mr. Starnes, both for 
ym~r most ~enE>rous praise and also and more import~J,nt for the great 
as"1stnnee you have rendered the War Department both in Congress 
and out of it. 'Ye alwavs know our problems will receive your 
most careful attention and' support. 
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STEVEDORE BATI'ALIONS 

:lir. ExGEL. General, you spoke about organizing a stevedore regi-
nwnt. 

General so~UERVEIL. Yes, sir. 
:lir. ExGELL. Are those enlisted men, drawing enlisted men's pay l 
General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir. 
::\Ir. ExGEL. In other words, when you take the selectees, you sort 

out the stevedores and put them in the stevedore regiment~ 
General SoMERVELL. "\"\"'" e go further than that, and try to get them 

to volunteer. 
Mr. ENGELL. Can von get them to volunteer at the enlisted man's 

pav, when they are getting much higher pay as stevedores~ 
General So:liERVELL. Yes, sir. 
)Ir. ExGEL. They will do that? 
Genernl So.:uERVELL. I think so. 

TREND OF PRODUQTION COSTS 

.:.\Ir. ENGEL. I have some questions on the purchase of equipment 
and supplies. First on the equipment: Is the production cost of 
equipment going up or down, or is it stationary~ You may furnish 
that for the record. 

General SoMERVELL. It runs about like this: When we get into pro
duction, the price comes down tremendously, and we have been able 
to renegotiate contracts on that basis and get back a good many mil
lions of dollars. I believe it is too early to give prec1se over-all fig
ures for the Army. 

)fr. ENGEL. The reason I am askinO' that is this: I have discussed 
it a number of times with the Chief of Ordnance, with the Ordnance 
Department, and with the Quartermaster Department, and naturally 
when a first contract is let, there is charged against the unit c.ost 
ewrything, including the increased cost of labor-because labor has 
to be trained-tools and dies, and so on; but after the first contract, 
when they have had experienced labor in the factory, and they have 
their tools and dies, the cost ought to come down. But, apparently, 
ewry time a department comes before the committee they always have 
the appropriation based on the same unit cost. 

General So:YER'"ELL. Will you ask the Ordnance about it when they 
appear before you, sid · 

..\Ir. Ex GEL. Yes; all right. 
General HEL:mcx. I can state, General Somervell, that the ord

nance prices were re¥ised after they were submitted to the Budget 
Advisory Committee, and reduced due to readjustments in prices . 

..\Ir. E~wEL. What percentage~ 
Genernl Ht:LlllCK. It was, I think, between 1 and 2 percent. 

STAITS OF :ESmUTE FOR I:SDUSTRIAL PLANT CONSTRUCT10N 

::\Ir. ExGEL. "1len you came before us, General Somervell, on one 
of the supplemental bills there was an appropriation requested for 
nrious types of construction. Do you recall that bill~ 

General Smr.ERVELL. Yes, sir. . 
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)!r. E.xoEL. I was under the impression that a goodly sum was for 
(·antonments or for various types of barracks, and the balance for 
other kinds of construction. Do you recall what that was offhand Y 

General SmrERVELL. That would be generally correct, sir. There 
was a good deal of air-field construction, too. 

Mr. ENGEL. That is right; but I thought there was also a certain 
amount of industrial construction. 

General Sol\t:ERVELL. Oh, yes. 
)fr. ENGEL. Now, later on the Army canceled, as I understand, 

some of that industrial plant construction. Is that correct~ 
General SoMERVELL. They were in process of reviewing those re

quirements when I left, sir, and I have not yet got the reports. 
)!r. ENGEL. Is it your purpose w use that money which Congress 

appropriated at that time, and which you are canceling out, for other 
construction purposes? 

General SoMERVELL. We have not got that far yet, sir. 

LAND-GRANT RAILROAD RATES 

Mr. ENGEL. Now, a great deal has been said in the course of the 
clPbate on a bill before the House on land-grant railroad rates, and 
the :o;tatPment was made, I think-! do not know whether it was 
made on the floor or not; but I was told by one group that the 
Army wanted the land-grant rates canceled, and that it was a handi
cap to them; and another one said they did not want them canceled. 
Can yon state what the position of the Army is on the cancelation 
of land-g-rant rates~ · 

General Sol\IERVEU... Yes, sir. 'Ve do not want them canceled, 
but we do not want to be bound by the necessity of following land
grant routes if it is necessary to get articles to destination sooner 
than the land-grant route would permit or, too, if the congestion 
on the railroads gets to such a point that in order to relieve conges
tion on a particular line it would become necessary to move traffic 
onr another. 

~lr. ENGF..L. In other words, the position of the Army is this: 
First, that they do not want the land-grant rate law repealed~ 

General SOMERVEU... Right. 
:Mr. ENGEL. But the Army does want the law amended in such a 

way that thev can route freight any way which would be of the 
greatest benefit to the Army in obtaining quick transportation~ 

General SoMER,'EI.L. And not only that, sir, but you might visual-
lze that a land-grant route might become cong-ested w such an extent 
that it would be unwise to route any more traffic over it. 

l\lr. ENGEL. That is right. 
:Mr. CAsE. Just at that point, what is to prevent your routing 

fl'eight any way that you want to ship it! 
Gt>rwral So.!\IERVELL. We are doing so. Section 22 of the Interstate 

Commer(•e Act permits non-land-grant roads to extend freight rates 
to the GO\·ernment which are identical with land-grant rates between 
likP points. 

l\fr. ENGEL. So that would not require anv change in the law 
at all! • 
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General So~IERVELL. That is right. We have to justify that with the 
Comptroller General. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. Now, the land-grant rate law in itself has not handi
capped you in any way in your transportation problem~ 

General So::uERYELL. I do not think so, sir. I issued instructions 
some time ago to do just what I outlined. 

I 

BRITISH PURCHAS.ING MISSION 

Mr. CASE. The British are maintainii1g n purchasing mission in this 
country stiU, are they not~ 

General So~rERVELL. They still have a part of it here; yes, sir . 
.Mr. CAsE. Are they still making purchases in this country~ 
General SoMERVELL. No, sir. They are only cleaning up the con-

tracts that they made ahead of the lend-lease. , 
.Mr. CAsE. Then all they are requiring at this time is being pur

chased by lend-lease~ 
General SoMERVELL. Yes, sir; or through the lend-lease mechanism. 

It is being purchased by the Army, the Navy, and so on, but is is 
through the lend-l'ease mechanism. 

Mr. CAsE. When they made purchases here, were the purchases 
of the British limited by the same restrictions as we have, as to com
pliance with the 40-hour Jaw, the Walsh-Healey Act, the Bacon-Davis 
Act, and so forth 1 

General SoMERVELL. I haven't any idea, but my guess would be 
"No." 

1\Ir. CAsE. Have you ever made any study of the comparative cost of 
the units as to whether they were purchased by the British Purchasing 
Mission or by the United States Government under lend-lease? 

General SoMERVELL. I do not know whether General Aurand has 
any data on that, but the articles with which I am familiar cost 
more to the British than they did to us. 

1\Ir. CASE. Wbat was the reason for that~ 
General So:MERYELL. Urgency and speed; speed mostly. 

TRANSPORTATION TO ALASKA 

1\Ir. CAsE. Whnt is the relationship of waterways to this railroad 
route that you mentioned~ 

General SoMERVELL. 'Ve have :four methods-we hope to have four 
methods-of getting into Alaska. One will be by sea, one will be by 
air, one will be by road, and one may be by railroad . 

.Mr. CAsE. What is the relationship of this railroad route to the high
way route, geographically? 

General SoltF.R\"ELL. The trucks, of course, require a tremendou:. 
amount of gasoline. In other words, their pay load over such a long 
distance is relatively small. We feel that if the effort up there 
is to be of any siz!'. it will lun·e to be supplied by a railroad; and 
what we are asking now is money to make a survey of the railroad so 
that we can have some better estimates and be better prepared to can·i 
out the job if that is going to be needed. 
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Mr. CASE. I think it might be a good idea if you would put in the 
record-or maybe we will get that from the engineers--some state
ment elaborating on the statement that you made with respect to the 
selection of this route for the highway, and the rating that you gave 
of the importance of linking it with these airports. 

General SoMERVE'LL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. It is obvious at the preAent time that there is going to 

be a very concerted movement to discredit the route that has been 
selected. 

General SoMERVELL. I do not think so, sir. There are a couple of 
men here, but I think they have been pretty well discredited already. 

Mr. CASE. But one of the national magazines is carrying an article 
that has circularized four Members of Congress here within the past 
week, which attempts to imply that there 1s some scandal connected 
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with the route, and there was an article in the United States New::' 
yesterday by one of the columnists along the same line; and I notice 
some mention of it in the Senate. 

General SoMERVEIL. The Senate has heen holding hearings on it, 
and we will see that the Chief of Engineers is prepared to give you a 
full explanation of the whole affair when he come up; and, o£ course, 
the Senate hearings are available to the committee. 

I do not know about Seattle, but it is a shorter rail distance, and n 
shorter distance for construction. '\Ve are not interested in ~nything 
except the easiest way out . 

.Mr. CAsE. Speed and time of construction would be important, too, 
I should say. 

General SoMERVELL. That is involved in the easiest way out, o£ 
course . 

.Mr. CAsE. Some question was raised this morning with regard to 
the final decision on this matter of J?riorities. 

General SoMERVELL. The final decision, of course, is in the hands of 
the President. 

Mr. MAHON. General, would you be the proper one to giw us the 
information as to the unit costs of various things which the Army 
is buying in the way of military equipment? 

General SoMERVEIL. I think it would be better if you would ask 
the chiefs of the branches which manufacture the articles in which 
you are interested. 

l\Ir. l\IAHON. Do you know. the over-all picture as to whether or 
not the tendency of mass production is some reduction in unit cost 1 

General SoMERVELL. Invariably; yes, sir. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. We have asked the Secretary of War to have each 

of the branches prepared to give us detailed cost information; so 
we will be able to get that from each branch. · 
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Mr. SNYDER. General, we want to thank you for the valuable in
formation you have given us, and we want you to know that we are 
with you to the limit. We want you to feel free to call _upon us at 
any t1me and if there is any help that we may be able to g1ve you, we 
will be giad to do so. 

General SoMERVELL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 194:2 .. 

ARMY PERSONNEL 

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. 1. H. HILLDRING, ASSISTANT CHIEF 
OF STAFF, G-1 (:PERSONNEL) 

Mr. SNYDER. General, the committee wants to get a little light on 
some personnel matters, and we know you can help us. 

How many commissioned officers do you have in the service nowY 
Yon may answer off the record. 

(The answer was given off the record.) 
1\Ir. SNYDER. The number is to be increased very substantially dur

ing the ensuing fiscal year. Apart from flying officers, what methods 
of procurement will be followed~ 

General HILLDRING. The present program contemplates about 95 
percent of our officer requirements to be procured through the officer 
candidate schools, exclusively from the ranks of the Army. 

POLICY ON ISSUING COl\IMISSIONS TO PERSONS IN CIVIL LIFE 

:Mr. SNYDER. What is the policy now with respect to issuing com
missions to persons in civil life~ To what extent is it done, and how 
is it done, and why is it done j 

General HILLDRING. It is done to supplement the officer candidate 
~>ehool system, Mr. Chairman, with respect to those individuals whose 
civilian specialty is not available from the ranks of the Army. It is 
l'estricted to the number absolutely necessary and it is accomplished 
through a very careful scrutiny of the candidate to see that he meets 
the qualifications desired. 

Mr. SNYDER. '\'bat age limits obtain~ 
General lln:..LDRING. The Secretary of War has imposed very 

Etringent regulations on commissions from civil life, particularly with 
re;pect to those of draft age. 

The requirements are rather lengthv and they have been supplied 
to Congress in a pamphlet prepared for the information of the 
Congress. 

In ~eneral, these are the requirements: That there must be a posi
tion for the man in the Army for which there is need, and that a man 
is not 1\\"ailable from sources within the Army. 

~~~·n who are under 30 years of age must have extraordinary quali
fit•ations in order to be commissioned, regardless of the need, and I 
bt>lieve our reeords will show that it is most difficult for a man under 
30 yl':H:s of age to get a conunission from civil life. The exceptions 
han• to do largely with electronics people who are very scarce, and 
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we have very great need for them. We have to get them wherever 
we can, regardless of age. 

Mr. SNYDER. What about rank? In what ranks are civilians in
itially commissioned~ 

General HILLDRING. They are commissioned in accordance with the 
responsibility and position they will occupy after receiving a com
mission. 
· We have been criticized for giving commissions to some civilians 
in high grade, but the fact that the grade is based upon responsi
bility of the position for which commission is the answer to that 
qut>stion. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. l\Inst every commission first have the approval of the 'y ar Department Personnel Board~ 
General HILU>RING. It must be approved by the Board for all 

· commissions in the field grades and for all other commissions outside 
of the established War Department policy. 

Let us say, for instance, we have a man 26 years of age who has 
a wooden leg or is short an arm, or who is permanently physically 
disabled for military service, whom we need in the Army because of 
his civilian specialty. The Adjutant General can commission that 
man a second lieutenant without reference to the Board. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. Wben you say "Board" what board do you mean~ 
General IlrLwruNG. The War Department Personnel Board. 
1\Ir. ENGEL. Consisting of whom 1 
Gt'neral HILIJ)RJNG. Consisting of an ex chief of staff, General 

Craig, and five retired major ~enerals. 

OFFICER PERSONllo'"EL WITH THE RESERVE OFFICERs TRAINING CORPS 

l\Ir. Sllo'YDER. What class of officer personnel is now engaged with 
the R. 0. T. C. activities-1 

Grneral HJLLDRING. Under the law, we have to utilize, as the 
P . .1\I. S. & T. Reuular Army officers, most of whom are retired officers 
called to active d'uty, or Regula1· officers above the age for duty with 
troops. The other officer personnel in the R. 0. T. C. assignments are 
now Reserve officers . 

.1\Ir. SNYDER. Are any Regular officers on the active list so engaged~ 
General HILLDRING. Yes; there are some who are above the age 

for troop duty. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Are there any Reserve officers who have not been 

called to active duty thus fad 
General HILLDRING. Yes; there are a few, .1\Ir. Chairman. 

l'OLICY WITH RF.SPECT TO RESERVE OFFICERS 

l\Ir. S11o'TDER. What is the policy with respect to Reserve Officers who 
have been called and are not serving for one reason or another, such 
as physical incapacity, dependency, or considered more valuable to 
the wnr effort in their civilian pursuits~ Do you continue them in 
the Reserve in an inactive status, or do you separate them from the 
Reserve~ 

General liiLLDRIXG. When war was declared we had about 15,000 
Reserve officers on a deferred status who were occupyin<F key posi
tions in Federal bureaus and agencies, and in industry. W~ struggled 
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with that problem for about a month, and then we applied the only 
rl'asonable solution. ·we took the Reserve officers out of the pool. 
'Ve discontinued all deferments and gave those Reserve officers an 
opportunity to get temporary deferment not lat.:-r than the 1st of 
July 1942. , 

A few were given an opportunity of coming to active duty or 
resigning their commissions. That was not for the convenience of 
the individual, but for the department or the industry with which 
the officer served. If the head of his department stated that the 
separation of a Recond lieutenant, 27 yenrs old, from that agency 
would cause a maior dislocation, we considered the acceptance of 
his re:,;ignation. There were a limited number of resignations of 
that kind accepted. All other Reserve officers are now on active 
duty, or eligible for activ.e duty, awaiting an opportunity to report 
as soon as positions can be located for them. 

1\lr. SNYDER. Do you continue them in the Reserve in an inactive 
status, or do you separate them from the Reserve¥ 

General HILLDRINO. 'Ve call them to active duty or separate them. 
The Secretary of 'Var has taken an adamant position that the Re· 
sen·e eorps cannot be utilized in any respect to protect an indidivual 
from the operation of the Selective Service Act. He has to come 
to duty or resign. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. I had a letter the other dav from a friend of mine 
iu whom I have great confidence, who made a blanket charge that 
a great many wealthy young men were gl'tting into the Army and 
getting commissions in order to evade the draft. 

According to your statement, you would refute any charge of that 
kind. Has that been the case~ 

General Hu.r.oRING. That has not been the case unless in some 
instance there has been some gross miscarriage of the policy. I am 
on this job every day-and I do not know of a single such case. 

Mr. ENGEL. You are the officer who has charge of this type of 
work! 

General HILLDRING. I have charge of the policies. · 
1\Ir. ENGEL. If this individual or any other individual making such 

a charge hns any names he wants to present to the Army-
G~.>neral HII.J.JlRING. We would be delighted to get them. 
Mr. ENm:L. You would go into the matter carefully! 
Gt.'neral HILLDRING. Thoroughly. 
Mr. SNYDF.R. Undl'r the law, section 37a of the National Defense 

Act, as I recall, no Reserve officer may be employed on active duty 
undt•r normal conditions for more than 15 davs in any calendar 
year without his own consent. Is not that correct"! 

Gt'nt>ral HILLDRING. That is cO!·rect. 
l\lr. SNYDJ:R. Of course, the duration of active duty changes in time 

of war or Mtional t>mergency. The latest law, I believe provides 
for an 18-month ceiling bevond the original 12 months prescribed 
in the aet of August 27, 1940, unless an officer should Yolunteer for 
lon:..'1'r se1·Yiee. Am I right about that! 

Gt•lwral IIuJ:.ORING. No, sir. In time of war the National Defense 
A<"~ :,:a~·s th11t reserYe co!uponems of the Army may be calll.'d to 
ft('tlW duty for thE> duratwn of the eml'rgt>ncy and a maximum· nf 6 
month:,: tht•reaftl.'r. That is the law under which we are now calling 
all nwmht•rs of reSt>n·e components. 
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All Reserve officers now on active duty, reaardless of the terms 
under which they were originally ordered to.., active duty may be 
held in service for the duration of the war and 6 months thereafter. 

Mr. SNYDER. Has the Department been appointing Reserve officers 
for short periods o~ active duty, say for a month or 6 months, instead 
of :for the full period contemplated by the law in time of wad 

General JliLwRING. Not since the declaration of war. 
(Discussion off the record.) , 
Mr. SNYDER. I referred a moment ago to section 37a of the Na

tional Defense Act. The first sentence of that section reads this way: 
To the extent provided for from time to time by appropriations for this 

specific purpose, the President may order Reserve officers to active duty at any 
time and for any period. 

Has the Congress. since the net of August 27, 1940, which pro
vided for active duty of members of reserve components and retired 
personnel, appropriated funds for the employment of Reserve officers 
on active duty for a shorter period than the :full period of service 
contemplated by that act or the later amendatory act of August 18, 
1941? . 

General HILLDRING. I am not a lawyer, Mr. Chairman, but the 
lawyers inform me that there is not any restriction on the War De
partment with respect to the training of our reserve components. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

OFFICERS AWAITING ORDERS OR UNASSIGNED TO SERVICE 

l\Ir. SNYDER. General, there are a good many officers of advanced 
rank, Regular Reserve, and former N'ational Guard officers, who, 
either for professional or physical reasons, have been relieved from. 
duty with troops or with combat organizations, and either are wait
ing orders or have been assigned to billets more appropriate to their 
capacities. As to those awaiting ordPrs, is the number large~ 

General lirr..LDRING. No sir; the number awaiting orders is very 
small, Mr. Chairman. I do not not know of any officers now waiting 
Qrders. There may be some, but the number would be very small. 

Mr. SNYDER. How long have some of those officers remained un
assigned; sitting bv. awaiting orders~ 

General Hxu:.nru:No. The only ones that remain unassigned are 
those awaiting action on reclassification proceedings for inefficiency. 
Thev would remain unassigned during the period of time when the 
reclas~ification board heard their cases and the cases were reviewed, 
which would not be a very long period of time. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. This is a matter that should be handled with dis
patch. You do the individual an injustice in delaying action. 

Generalliiu.DmNo. The number awaiting orders is very small and 
the length of time they would await orders would be a short period 
Qf time. The quick wav to do it is to order a man home, but that 
is unfair to the individual. If he is charged with inefficiency he 
should han an opportunity to defend himself, and that takes a little 
time. 

Mr. SNYDF.B. Where thev hal'e been found to have become physi
cally unfit in line of duty, have they been retired, as provided for 
in section 5 of the act of April 3, 19391 
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General J!ILLDRING. 'Vhere we haYe officers incapacitated for gen~ 
eral senice who, as the result of hospitalization, can qualify for 
limited service, we continue such a man on active duty if there is 
a need and place for him in a limited-service status. If he is not 
qualified for limited service, or if there is no job for him in a limited
service status, and if his disability is in hne of duty, as a result 
of aeti,·e duty, he is retired in accordance with the act of April 3, 
1939. 

Mr. SNYDER. Are the regulations as to the determination of line 
of duty connection as to such non-Regular officers the same as appl' 
to Regular officers ? · 

General lln..wRING. The procedure by which a member of a Re
serve component is retired are as nearly like those established for 
the Regular Army as we can make them. The answer is "yes." 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you have those regulations' 
General HILLDRING. Yes, sir. I shall be glad to supply you with 

copies. 

POLICE IN RE OVERAGE OFFICERS RETENTION IN SERVICE 

Mr. SNYDER. What happens in the case of former Reserve and 
X ational Guard officers who become overage while in military service~· 

General HILLDRING. If such an officer reaches the statutory retire
ment age for an officer of his grade, and the commander under whom 
he is serving desires to continue him on active duty, he can be con
tinued on active duty so long as his service is required. 

Mr. POWERS. Has General Wesson been retired~ 
General 1-:ln:.wRING. He was retired the last day of last month and 

was ordered back to active duty. 
Mr. PoWERS. That is rand. What is General Wesson doing now9 
General HILLDRING. would like to have General Campbell tell 

you that. He is on duty in the office of the Chief of Ordnance as an 
adviser to General Campbell in some capacity. 

Mr. PowERs That is grand, too. . , . · 
General HILLDRING. With respect to National Guard 'and Reserve 

officers~ we do follow a little different procedure because we cannot 
retire a National Guard officer and bring him back to active duty 
the next day. As a matter of fact, it would be silly to do it. We 
retire a Regular Army officer because the law reqwres us to retire 
him. But that is not necessary in the case of a Reserve or National 
Guard officer. 

Mr. ENGEL. General Ayres is being retired because of age. Un
doubtedly some younger officer will take his place. The committee 
was Yery much impressed with l1is ability. I understand he retired 
with a notifieation that he was not to be called back to active service. 
It S{'t>lllS to me he can do that work well. 

General HILLDRING. I cannot answer about that specific case. I 
can. however, explain the policy more fully if a colonel, a(}'e 60 years, 
of tht' Reserve or National Guard, is desired by the officer under 
whom he is serving, he may be retained. The same thilw is true in 
tht> ca;;e of a brigadier general at age 62 and a major"' general at 
nge 64. 
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Mr. ENGEL. In other words, General Ayres was retired automatic
ally at the age of 62, and he will go out of the service unless General 
Somervell asks for his retention? 

General HILLDRING. That is right. 
Mr. SNYDER. I am much interested in those National Guard and 

Reserve officers serving with the Army who have spent years in the 
civilian components, devoting much time and money m readying them
selves for active service and who had much to do with such defense 
preparation as was made durin$ the days when many thought the 
millenium had come. We owe tnem much, and the Army owes them 
much. I am sure you appreciate that, although I wonder about it at 
times. For instance, I have had called to my attention a number of 
instnnces where, when the time came to terminate the active service of 
some of these splendid officers, they merely received a cold, formal 
letter of detachment. Men of the caliber I have in mind should re
ceive a letter from the Secretary of War or the Chief of Staff express
ing regret and commending them for the services they had rendered 
and the contributions they had made to the Nation's protection down 
through the years. I suggest you think about that. , . 

TEMPORARY PROMOTIONS 

What is the policy with respect to temporary promotions? Is that 
governed entirely by grade distribution, that is, in consequence of 
grade expansion in proportion to increase in total officer strength~ 

.General HILLDRINO. Promotion is based entirely upon positions 
existing in the Army at any given period. 

Mr. SNYDER. And must be tilled. 
General HILLDRING. They must be tilled. However, the amount of 

promotions cannot exceed the number of positions formally estab
lished and approved for the Army at any given period. 

In the operation of that particular promotion policy there is some 
time lag between the estabhshment of the positions and the tilling of 
positions. 

Mr. SNYDER. Formally established and approved by whom? 
General HILLDRINO. By the Secretary of War. 
Mr. SNYDER. Are temporary promotions through the grade of lieu

tenant colonel by seniority or has seniority been laid aside? 
General HILLDRING. Seniority has been laid aside ; promotion is 

governed entirely by selection. 
Mr. SNYDER. To what extent, if any, have you indulged in the 

practice of promoting retired officers recalled to active duty? 
General I!ru:.DRING. All officers of all components, retired, active, 

Regular, Reserve, or National Guard, are on a single, uniform system 
of promotion . 

.Mr. SNYDER. You are not limited now on the number of general 
officers, that is, thE.' conference of tE."mporary rank 1 

General Hu.LDRING. No; sir; not by any statutory provision. They 
do have to be confirmed by the Senate. 

1\fr. SYYDER. I do not profess to be an expert, but it appears to me 
you have pursued or contemplate a very liberal policy as to general 
officers. 
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General HILLDRING. We have an Army of almost 3,000,000 men 1\Ir. 
Chairman, and fewer than 600 general officers. I think you will not 
find that number excessive. It is only one general officer for every 
5,000 men. , 

Mr. SNYDER. Who has the final say in the D.,partment about pro-
moting indiYidual officers to the general officer grades¥ 

General HILLDRING. The Secretary of "r ar and the Chief of Staff. 
:Mr. SNYDER. There can be no advancement without that llpproval 
Generall:ln.LnRING. No, sir; none. 

NUMBER OF GENERAL OFFICERS .A93IGNED TO THE VARIOUS SERYICES 

l\Ir. PoWERS. You have stated that you have about 600 general 
officers, and we have an Army of about 3,000,000 men, which would 
indicate a general officer for every 5,000 men; now, can you supply 
for the record a list, not by names but by ranks, of the general officers 
in the three branches, the S. 0. S., ground, and aid 

General HILLDRING. Yes, sir; I will furnish that. 
Mr. ENGEL. You will furnish that list, indicatinf.u the number in the 

''arious ranks of major general, brigadier genera , and so forth. 
General HILLDRING. I wiU do so. 
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Mr. ENGEL. You spoke of selection from two lists-one recom
mended by the Personnel Board and the other list recommended by 
the chiefs of the branches of the service. 

General HrLLDRlNG. That is from the field. 
Mr. ENGEL. Are there any general officers who were selected out-

side of those two lists~ 
General HILLDRING. I recall only one. 
Mr. ENGEL. There have been no others? 
General HILLDRING, There has been none since I have been G-1. 
Mr. ENGEL. How long have you been G-1 ~ 
General HILLDRING. For 6 months. 

AIDS TO GENERAL OFFICERS 

Mr. SNYDER. General, what are vou doing about aides~ Is every
body who has been advanced temporarily, including retired officers on 
active duty, to the general officer grade, allowed to have one or more 
aides, or how is that matter controlled? 

General HrLLDRING. It depends on the assignment that the officer 
has. For instance, general officers in the vVar Department have 
no aides, including the Chief of Staff. The commander of a field 
division is permitted to have two aides, one a· captain and one a 
first lieutenant, and a brigadier general has two aides, a first lieu
tenant and second lieutenant, generally speaking. Of course, they 
have various specific duties in the unit. 

Mr. SNYDER. In wartime they are very essential. 
General HILLDP.ING. Yes, sir; they have very proper and important 

functions to perform. However, they are not authorized for staff 
generals or for generals in the 1Var Department. 

Mr. PowERS. General, you testified that you had been in G-1 for 
6 months. During those 6 months, I think that every Member of 
Congress who has had contact with you realizes the magnificent work 
you have done. I understand that you have been ordered to field 
duty. 

Geneal HrLLDRING. Yes, sir; that is right. 
Mr. PowERS. When will you go on field duty~ 
General Hu.LDRING. The 1st of July. 
Mr. PoWERS. May I say for myself, and for the other members 

of the committee, that we are mighty sorry to see you leave G-1. 
Nevertheless, there is not an officer in. this Army who would not prefer 
field duty now to anything else. I wish you a happy landing. 

General HILLDRING. Thank you very much. 

SELECTIONS OF PERSONNEL FOR SPECIALIST CORPS 

1\fr. STARNES. General, what start has been made in selecting per
sonnel for the Army Specialist Corps? Has any start been made~ 

General HILLDRING. Yes, sir; a start has been made. As General 
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Somervell said, we have had only about 3 weeks to work on it. As 
I told this committee when I testified on this subject, we are proceed
ing cautiously. In other words, we are taking what is necessary in 
order to avoid mistakes in the selection of personnel. 

Mr. STARNES. Can you tell us how you are selecting the leaders 
in that corps? 

General HILLDRING. The leaders have been selected by collaboration 
between the Secretary of War, the Chief of Staff, G-1, and the 
Director. 

Mr. STARNES. Will you submit to the committee, not for the record, 
but for the information of the Committee, a list of the leaders who 
have been selected, giving their names, former connections, salaries 
agreed upon, etc.~ · 

General HILLDRING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. About how many have been selected to date? 
General HrLLDRING. Eight for the corps itself. We are in process 

of selecting others for the arms and services that will use these 
people. Do you want those names, too~ 

Mr. STARNES. Yes. 
General HILLDRING. I will supply them. 

SELECTIONS FOR OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOLS 

Mr. STARNES. Nothing has been done as yet!_of course, with ref
erence to the final selection of candidates for the officer schools of 
the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps~ 

General HrLLDRING. Applications have been received and are now 
being worked over in the corps areas. Each corps area commander 
is charged with the sell.'ction of 60 of the best applicants from his 
corps area. Their applications will be sent to the War Department, 
where they will be gone over thoroughly for the selection of the 
fir~t 400 officer candidates. 

Mr. ST.\RNES. W'"e are informed by the press that there has been 
an unusually large number ?f candidates for the first school. 

Gl'neral HILLDRING. Yes, s1r. We thought we had made a very 
li~ral estimate of that, but we underestimated considerablv. 

::\Ir. s~YDER. I understand that most of the applications are for 
officers. 

General HILLDRING. This first camp is exclusively for officer candi
dates. In other words, this school is analogous to the first training 
camps held in 1917 for the Army. 

1\Ir. STARNES. Will you supply for the record a statement of the 
qualifications set up for officer candidates in the W. A. A. C.l 

Hewnal HILlDRI~G. Yes, sir. 
:\I r. STARNES. You can put that in the record. 
( it•neral HILLDRINO. They must be women between 21 and 49 years 

of nl!e. 
::\lr. STARNES. You will not begin to accept enlistments of printes in 

the Army Auxiliary Corps until September, will you@ 
Gen€'ral HILLDRING. ·we will start recruiting, if I remember. in 

July. for l'('portinl! some time in September. You will understand that 
~n· arl' ddaying this in order to follow d€'mocratic processes in select
mg the nfficers. The only way to avoid the time delay would have 
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been to make the selections outright of women from civil life, whicl1 
plan we considered and discarded. We prefer to take the delay in 
the organization of the corps in order to follow these more democratic 
processes. This has met with universal approval. 

Mr. STAlUi'ES. The committee should commend you for your cau
tious and careful approach in such an innovation. I want to con
gratulate the 'Var Department also on its very careful and cautious 
course in selecting the specialists, who correspond to officers in grade 
and responsibility, as well fts the technicians who come in other 
classes, so that they might obtain the best results there; because unless 
verv great caution is exercised in each instance, in my judgment, we 
wili have to face a situation after a while of which none of us will 
be proud. 

General Hru:.vruNG. We will avoid that. 
Mr. STARNES. On this question of the selection of officers about 

which we have had a great deal of discussion today, are you follow
ing the procedure that is held in the Army now by requiring officers 
to come from the ranks~ In other words, are you giving the man who 
has been inducted into the service and who IS actually serving, and 
who has the chnracter, education, nnd qualifications for leadership, 
the first preferenee in going to the officers' training schools 1 

General IIILLDRING. They are the only people who go to the officer 
candidate schools. In combat arms today, there is no possible way for 
anybody to be commissioned except through the officer eandidate 
schools and the aviation cadet frogram. The single exception, of 
course, is the recommissioning o former officers of the combat arms. 
They are people who have previously earned their spurs legitimately, 
like officers of World War No.1 and R. 0. T. C. graduates who have 
permitted their commissions to lapse. 

Mr. STARNES. I think that your poliey of recommissioning former 
officers who have had experience is a very desirable one, because I 
have never yet learned what could be really considered aceeptable 
as a substitute for experience. We have sometimes overlooked that 
in our quest for youth, and I have sometimes wondered what some 
swivel-chair experts really think could be used as a substitute for 
experience. 

General IIn.wRING. I do not know whether you know it or not, but 
we have adopted and are following a very liberal policy with respect 
to recommissioning World l\"ar Xo. 1 officers. However, it is amaz
ing to find how few are phvsically qualified for combat duty, or who 
are, e\·en in their own minds, physically and technically qualified for 
command positions for which individuals at their age now qualify. 
For instance, takl' the man, who in 1917 or 1918 commanded an infan
try platton. He is now 45 or 46 years of age, at least. Of course, he 
would be pretty old now to command anything short of a regiment 
and without any military contacts in the meantime, he is not tech
nieally nor tactically qualified for such a responsibility . 

. Mr. STAR.."'O:S. That can be readily appreciated. However, such a 
man's background, experience, and common sense would fit him ad
mirably for many important duties in connection with the war effort. 

General HILLDRING. As I said a few moments ago, we are recom
missioning many of them for appropriate duties. 
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:hfr. STAR:?~o"ES. My attention has been called to the fact that some 
youngster has been accepted for the officers' training camp, and that 
he has been receiving a private's pay but is not performing any duties. 
He has not been called into the camp, and, in the meantime, is draw
ing a private's pay. Do you know whether that is an extraordinary 
situabon¥ 

General HnLDRING. I am sorry, but I did not catch the conditions 
you mentioned. 

Mr. STARNES. I am informed that the man's apl?lication has been 
accepted, and that he was drawing the pay of a pnvate, but was not 
performing any military duties while awaiting a call to the training 
school. 

General HILLDRING. He must be from class 3-A volunteer officers. 
In other words, he may be a married man with dependents. 

Mr. STARNES. That causes some confusion. You have the policy 
of accepting the applications of men having dependents, and this man 
has been waiting--

General HILLDRING (interposing). We received a great deal of 
crticism because, unlike the Navy, we did not give married men an 
opportunity to be selected for commissions in the Army. The Navy 
gave him that opportunity, but we did not. Therefore we evolved 
a procedure whereby 1,500 per month initially, and now the number 
has gone up to 3,000 per month, may volunteer for induction into the 
service. They may go to their local boards and volunteer for im
mediate call under the volunteer officer candidate program. The 
number of volunteers far exceeds the allotment. Some of the volun
teers have been accepted, and put on call. When their numbers are 
called, these men go to the replacement training centers, where they 
serve like any other private soldier in the replacement training center. 
If, during the first 4 months, they are selected for the officers' candi
date training, they go to the officer candidate school where they spend 
an additional 3 months and come out as second lieutenants. 1f after 
4 months they have not been selected, they return home to take care 
of their wives; are furloughed to the Heserve, where they remain until 
under the operation of Selective Service they are called for military 
service. 

l\lr. STARNES. It takes 7 months to go through 1 
General HILLIJRIXG. It takes a minimum ot 6 months--3 months at 

the replacement training center and 3 months at the officer-candidate 
school. They rec~i>e no preferential tr~atment. If they go to the 
rl'plaeement traimng center and do not Impress the officers there as 
b(•in~ '}nalified, th<-y are not selected. 

l\lr. PowEnS. Suppose he is washed out from the officer-candidate 
t"ehool t 

Getwral Hn.LDRING. They furlough them back home to take care 
of t)wir hmilies until their numbers are called up under selective 
Sl'f\'l('t'. 

"!\lr. STARN~:". That is done without prejudice! 
Gem'taliiiLLDRING. Yes, sir. 
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Df:.LAY IN. CALLING MEN ENLISTED FOR THE AIR CORPS 

Mr. STARNES. Here is a case I want to call attention to: This hap
pened to be a young college graduate who enlisted on March 30 in 
·the Air Corps, unassigned. He passed the examination to qualify 
in the rank of aviation cadet. He later received an order to report 
'for duty, and he has had two furloughs of 30 days. Is that because 
of t.he policy of the Air Corps in going out .and obtaining fine young
sters for training, and who ~Jre not taken in because they have ex-
ceeded their quofa ?· · · . . 

General }IILLDRING. The reason for that is our desire: to have all 
the aviation-cadet facilities utilized to the maximum. In order to 
be absolitt~ly sure, ~n view of the voluntary <;haracter of our aviatioi).
ca<;let procul·errient prograrh, we must have a reserve. This re~erve 

'stipply of aviation cadets hns varied between 15,000 al)d 25,000 sh}ce 
1the outbreak -bf the war.· The ~oun~ man you refer to is, per hap$, 
a little slow in being called. I robably by now he has been called. 
'We find quite a lot of irrmatience on the part of these yotmgsters. 
In spite of the fact that the Air Corps tells them that they are 
15,000 down the line, and that it may be 2 or 3 months before they 
are cal~ed, they start worrying almost at once. Some of them feel 
perhaps that if they can bring enough pressure on G-1, they may be 
moved around ah!'ad of some of the others. When I have handled 
such casE's, I have asked the youngsters if they have been told that 
it might be several months before they would be called. Th!'y have 
said, ''yes"; that they understood that'. 

OPERATION OF AFFILIATF.D SYSTE~I FOH ORGANIZATION OF UNITS 

1\fr. STAR~Es. Sometime ago I noticed an advertisement for men in 
some leading publi<·ation, saying that positions were open for the ap
pointment of officers in the Army. They were supposed to contact 
certain people at certain times. I received letters from people who 
had been in the automobile business, and wished to make those 
contacts. It seems to me that quite a number of those people were 
~iven commissions. I understand that some would go into the Signal 
lJorps as specialists and, where they had the proper background and 
training, they would go into the Transportation Corps, and especially 
the Motor Transport Corps; is that corr!'ct? 

General HILLDRING. That is true. "\Ve have a procedure called the 
affiliated syst!'m. Under this systl'm we organize medical units in the 
general hospitals. We go, for instance, to Johns Hopkins and ask 
them to organize a field hospital from their membership, and they 
organize it from top to bottom. They form a team which works to
gether. If we need signal units we go to the American T. & T. They 
affiliate Signal Corps battalions for us. 

The Post Office Department organizes postal units and the railroads 
organize railroad units. In organizing the units you mentioned we 
needed people who knew all about automotive vehicles. As you will 
recall, the automobile retail business practically went out of business 
about the first of the year. At the same time, we were in great need 
of some ordnance repair units. The American Retail Automobile 
Dealers' Association undertook the affiliation of three ordnance units 
from among the members of that organization, and they organized 
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tl1f'lll from battalion commanders down to privates. We have secured 
from that source three of the finest motor units in the Army. They 
were all experts. 

~Ir. STARNES. I think that the War Department, as a mat.ter ~f 
policy, should, at any time it deems necessary, or at any bm~ 1t 
desires or believes that it is in the interest of the country, call rnto 
the service men who are qualified, whether as motor mochanics, lead
ers in the automobile industry, or whether they are members of the 
Supreme Court or members of the executive branch of the Govern
ment, with a guaranty of the return of their jobs when the emergency 
is over, or even Members of Congress-all such qualified _people, in 
the interest of the country, should be called into the servtce. · 

COMPLETION OF TOtm OF Dt'"TY OF~GESER.i.L HU,LDRI.XG I.N WASHINGTON 

· Geneml, I wish to say that the entire n~embet•ship of the commit:
tee reg-rets to see you sever your connection with the w· ar Depart
mPnt here, because we will keenly miss your unfailing serYice to the 
Departnwnt and the committee during the period of your serVlc" 
lwre. During the 8 years I have been in Congress and a member 
of this committee, I have met with no man who was better fitted for 
the position you hold, or who has· been more helpful to the com
mittee aud the Congress than you have. I feel a keen sense of loss 
at your going, and wish you every success. 

Getwral HrLWRING. Thank you, l\lr. Starnes. 
Mr. Chairman, I want you to meet my successor, Colonel Wilson. 
Mr. SNYDER. Colonel ".ilson, I am glad to meet you. You are 

following in the footsteps of one of the most efficient and most effec
tin• nwn who ever appeared before this committee. 

ColonPl "'IL"'N. I realize that, ~Ir. Snyder, and it causes me some 
coJJC'ern, too. · 

FRIDAY, JmrE 12, 1942. 

FINANCE SERVICE, AR~IY 

STATE!IiENTS OF MAI. GEN. H. K. LOUGHRY; HON. DWIGHT F. 
DAVIS, DIRECTOR, ARMY SPECIALIST CORPS; COL. T. P. WALSH, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT; LT. COL. K. E. WEBBER, FINANCE 
DEPARTMENT; MRS. OVETA CULP HOBBY, WOMEN'S ARMY 
AUXILIARY CORPS; LT. COL. 1. R. GILCHRIST, FINANCE DE
PARTMENT; COL. G. M. BADGER, GENERAL STAFF CORPS; LT. 
COL. S. F. H. EVERETT, GENERAL STAFF CORPS; LT. COL. C. G. 
FOLANSBEE, GENERAL STAFF CORPS; D. D. RHINE; COL. C. P. 
BARDLEY, AIR CORPS; LT. H. F. HOSKINSON, QUARTERMASTER 
CORPS; LT. COL. B. M. BRYAN, CORPS OF MILITARY POLICE; AND 
CAPT. W. W. SACRA, FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

PAY OF THE ARYY 

~h. S:s':J?ER. We will now take up the items administered by the 
Cluef of F manee, General Loughry. General, we haYe mi.ssed. you 
from our councils. 
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General LouGHRY. You are very kind. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Since you last appeared before us, there has been 

quite a reshuffling of the Department's organization. Your office 
continues to exercise the functions of disbursing and accounting, I 
believe. 

General LouGHRY. That is correct. However, as you know, the 
Chief of Finance is no longer the budget officer of the War Depart
ment. 

Mr. SNYDER. Your immediate superior is who? 
General LouGHRY. The Chief of Administrative Services, General 

Smith. 
Mr. SNYDER. And he is responsible directly to General Somervell, 

who commands the Services of Supply. ' 
General LouGHRY. Yes,..sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Procurement and disbursement continue to be com

pletely divorced, do they not~ 
General LouGHRY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. That is, the man who buys has nothing to do with 

the payment end@ 
General LouGHRY. That is correct. 
Mr. SNYDER. Under the new set-up is it your judgment that your 

office continues to function as efficiently as it did before~ , 
General LouGHRY. I would say that under the new set-up, the 

operations of the Finance Department, generally speaking, have not 
been affected one way or the' other. As to its efficiency, needless to 
say, we are attempting to maintain it at the maximum. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is it your thought to make a generul statement with 
respect to all of the items under your· jurisdiction, or to give us 
the general picture of each one as we take it up 1 

General LouGHRY. I have one brief statement of 1 page, and I 
can read it or insert it in the record. 

Mr. SNYDER. You may read it. 
General LoUGHRY. This statement does not pertain so much to the 

estimates as to a description of the new appropriation, "Finance 
Service, Army," which is being estimated for here. 

This is the first estimate submitted to the Congress under the new 
appropriation title ''Finance Service, Army," as set up in the Sixth 
Supplemental N a tiona! Defense Appropriation Act, 1942 "Finance 
Service, Army," now includes seven. fonner appropriation titlesl 
namely, "Pay of the Army," "Travel of the Army," "Expenses ot 
Courts Martial," "Apprehension of Deserters and so forth," "Finance 
Service," "Claims for Damages to anrl Loss of Private Property," and 
"Claims of Officers, Enlisted .1\fen, and Nurses of the Army for De
struction of Private Property." 

As you know, there was a request to the committee for combiniug 
these several appropriations, and we have put in one appropriation 
those under the control of the Chief of Finance. The amounts 
carried in many of those appropriations have been small, and with 
this combined appropriation, it will not be necessary for us to come 
back here with supplemental estimates for these appropriations. 

Provision is made in the estimate for the pay and allowances of 
all members of the Army of the United States-officers, contract 
surgeons, warr~nt officers, nurses, and enlisted men of the Regular 
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Army, active and retired, and of all Reserl'e components, including 
the National Guard, in active Federal service. Provision is also 
made for the two new groups of unifom1ed civilian personnel
Wonwn 's :Army Auxiliary Corps and Army Specialist Corps-and 
for certain other civilian personnel. 

All expenses incident to individual and troop movements have been 
consolidated in this estimate. Certain of these expenses were trans
felTed to ''Travel of the Army" in the Sixth Supplemental National 
Defense Appropriation Act, 19!2, and the process is being carried to 
completion in this estimate. These expenses were carried formerly 
under Quartermaster and Engineer appropriations, but one appro
priation title-Finance Service, Army-will now cover all travel ex-: 
penses, the tranl of the individual, the travel of his dependents, the 
transportation of his household goods and the packing and unpacking 
of same. and all the expenses of troop movements, regardless of the 
mode of travel. 

This estimate contains no funds for the increases necessary under 
the new pay bill and the family allowances bill. On the passage of 
these bills the estimate will have to be materially increased, or the 
additional funds required will have to be covered in a supplemental 
estimate. 

ESTI::\1.\TE J<'OR PAY OF THE ARliY 

:Mr. SNYDER. The first item is "Pay of the Army," where the esti
mate is $!.127,000,000, as opposed to $1.849,227,123 appropriated thus 
far for the current fiscal year. Does it appenr that you will have 
enough this year to see you through? 

Geiwml LouGHRY. Y t.>s, sir; in view of the fact that the fiscal year 
is practically completed. 

ADDITIONAL AMOU:ST REQUil!ED O:S ACCOUNT OF NEW PAY BU.L 

)h-. SNYDER. Are you in a position to state approximately what 
a1lditional amount will nt.>f'd to be appropriated under the new pay 
bill on the bnsis of the numbers used in this estimate 1 

Colonel WALSH. We han'> refigured tht> cost, and the, additional 
amount needed will be $8it147;o:w. 

)Jr. Pow:t:Rs. Does thnt amount include dependency money~ 
Colonel"~ AL"H. No. sir. 
)lr. S:srnER. Wlu1t does that amount to? 
Colmwl WAL!'lli. $535.680,000. 
~[r. S:sToER. That would make a total of about $1,300,000,000 or 

~ 1.400.000.000? 
Colonel "~.\L~H. It would be $1.40t\OOO,OOO. · 

PRFSE'\T R.\Tt:S OF PAY AND AUOWAXCES A'\D BATES UNDER PAY BEADJ'CSTYEST BILL 

I 

)ft-. S:srnER. On pages 8, 14, and 19 of the justifications you indi
cate tlw }We,·ailing ratt>s of pay and allowances touching officers, war
rant offieers, and t.>nlisted men, respeetively. As to the table on page 
8, do the amounts other than base pay, applying to grades below 
l'olo1wl. repre~nt av('racres or maxima~ 

Gt•nenl! Lor-GHRY. Tlu.•y reprt.>sent the averages for all grades, not 
o11ly beluw tlte grade of colonel, but also for the grade of colonel. 
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Mr. SNYDER. We should like to have those tables inserted in the 
record, :following- each with similar tables prepared on the bases of 
the new pay bill, and you might include similar tables .respecting 
nurses. Then we would have the whole picture. 

General L:luGHRY. 'Ve will insert that in the record. 
(The tables referred to are as follows:) 

PreM•nt rates of pay and allowances 

OFFICERS 
Orad~: 

~~Tt~~f."rn;~~~rai::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
ColoneL.-----···------------------····---------
Lieutenant coloneL ........................... .. 
Major .......................................... . 
Captain._ .. ···----··- .. ··-···-_.-------------.--
First lieutenant. ............................... . 
Second lieutenant. ............................. . 

Personal allowances: 

Base 

$8.000 
6,000 
4,000 
3, 500 
3,000 
2,400 
2,000 

·--ir:iso· 
945 
495 
144 
95 

1,500 1--·----"--"1 

$1,262 
I, 062 
I, 279 
1, 416 
1,181 

893 
583 
360 

Subsist
ence 

$438 
438 
431 
635 
639 
423 
396 
219 

Chief of Staff .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------
Lit•utenant ~enetals (commanding g~nerals of each of the 4 armies and o! the Hawaiian 

Aides~nd Panama Canal Departmentsl---------------------------------------···--------------

To~ajior_!t~nf•tal.~---------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
Tobrigadierag••t•onu•••erc~~~'----····--·------··-------------·······-------·---------··-------------------1 

Rates of pay and allowances under the pay readjustment bill, 1942 

Rental Subsist
ence 

Total 

$9,700 
7, 500 
7,190 
6,496 
5, 315 
3,860 
3,074 
2,079 

2,200 

500 

200 
150 

Total 

--------------1---- ------------
OFFICERS 

Grade: 

~~'i~':."dr:rn;~~~rai:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Colon~L ....................................... . 
l-ieutenant coloneL ........................... .. 
ll!ajor ... -------- ......... ________________ ..... .. 
Captain .. __ ........ ______ ... -------.------------
First lieutenant. .. ______ ------------- ... ------ .. 
Second lieutenant. .. ---------------- ___ ....... .. 

Personal allowances: 

$8,000 1--------··1 
6,000 
4.000 
3. lOO 
3,000 
2, 400 
2.000 
1,800 

"'"$i;57ii" 
1,015 

660 
228 
180 

$1,440 
1,440 
1, 435 
1,431 
I, 253 
1,004 

7'29 
540 

$511 
5!1 
503 
741 
746 
493 
46.3 
447 

t~~;:.~a~1t8:.~~~&e(.:\'i1\!.iienani ilenerBisi ·_ ·_::::::: :':: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Aides: 

Torn~J~';."d,~:~~:~n~~-::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::·::::::::.:::::::::::::1 Too. 

Present rates of pay and allowances 

Base Longev· Rental Subsist· 
tty ence 

WARRANT OFFICERS 

Planter Service ... $2.220 M-IS $720 $4:18 
2.100 525 720 438 
1, 776 266 4&\ 219 

$9, 951 
7, 951 
7, 508 
6, 687 
5,659 
4,125 
3, 372 
2, 787 

2, 200 
500 

200 
1.50 

Total 

$3, 933 
3, 7~3 
2, 741 
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Rate8 of pay and allowances under the pay readjustment bill, 1934-ie 

Base pay Lo~~ev· Rental 

WARRANT OFFICERS 

Subsist· 
enee Tota.l 

Grade: 
$4,951 
4. 351 

Mast~r. Army Mine Planter Service.......... $2.400 $1, ()jlQ 

900 
$.SU 
511 Chi••f warrant ot!icer... ........ ....... .... . . .... 2.100 

First mate and assi<tant engineer, Army Mine 
720 
720 

3, 961 
3, 391 

Planter Service................................ 1. 91i0 
Warrant ot!ieer, junior grade.................... 1,1100 

iRO 
300 

511 
511 

Base 
pay 

Present rate~ of pay and longe1:ity 

Longev· 
ity Total Ba.o;e 

pay 
Longev

ity Total 

ES'Ll~TED MEN 

2 
$1,512 

1,008 
8h4 
720 

$117 
72 
3~ 
17 

$1,629 
1,0!10 

IIClZ 
737 

Gra~e: 
5 ............. .. 
6 .............. . 
7 ........... .. 

$9 $648 
m~------·-----1 

Rates of pay and longevity under the pay readjustment bill, 1949! 

$1,6!i6 
I, 368 
l,lfl2 

Y36 

Longev
ity 

$231 
195 
43 
25 

Total 

$1.887 
I, 563 
1,195 

961 

Present r-ates of pay a11d allowances 

$792 

Longev· 
ity 

$12 

~ 1··''"""····1 

$657 
432 
324. 

Total 

$004 
648 
600 

Pay; NL"RSES 

l<'irst 3 yenrs__________________________________________________ $840. 00 
0\·er 3 to 6 years---------------------------------------------- 1, 080. 00 
Over 6 to 9 years--------------------------------------------- 1, 380. 00 
0\·er 9 years____ 1, 560. 00 
Additional: 

~Ulll'l'intl'ndent--------------------------------------------
Al<.'<istant supetiutendeut, dit·edor, and as>"istaut dit·ector ____ _ 
( 'hil'f nu t·se _________ ---------____________ -----------------

Allnwarl<'es; 
Rental--------------------------------------------------------
~tlb~istenee ___________________________________________________ _ 

2. 500.00 
1,500.00 

600.00 

480.00 
219.00 

RateN of filii/ 111111 allowatl('es 1111drr the fJUfl readjustmet1t bill, 19t2 

Pay : Nt'RSF.s 
l<'it·st 3 
On-'r 3 6 years ____________________________________________ _ 
o,·er tl to 9 years ____________________________________________ _ 

o,·er 9 to 1:! years--------------------------------------------
0\·er 12 

·"-"sistant superintendent, and assistant u•''"'-lU' -------
Chit•f nurse----------------------------------------------

AIIow&nc.""S: 
H••n t n ! ______ -------- ___ -------------------------------
t-:nhsistl'nc.> --------------------------------------------------

$1,0"0.00 
1,260.00 
1,440.00 
1,620.00 
1,800.00 

2.500.00 
1, !J(JO. 00 

600.00 

540.00 
255.50 
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Mr. SNYD£R. Colonel 'Valsli, your calculations show certain deduc
tions because of the use of pubhc quarters. Do the estimates assume 
occupancy of all available public quarters suitable for occupancy1 

Colonel '\V AUIH. Yes, s1r; we have made provision for the occu· 
pancy of all quarters. 

EXTRA P.\Y FOR SERVICE OVERSEAS 

Mr. SNYDER. Independently of the new pay law, for officers, men~ 
and nurses, these estimates include1 according to my figures, roundly, 
$145,000,000 for extra pay for service overseas, as authorized by Pub
lic, 490, approved March 7, 1942. Is that about the correct amount~ 

Colonel WAI.SH. Yes, sir; that is the correct amount. It appears 
in several different places in the estimates, but when you add them 
together they amount to that. · 

Mr. SNYDER. And that amount, of course, will increase under the 
new pay rates, since the percentages will have to be computed upon 
higher pay~ 

Colonel WALSH. Yes, sir. 

INaiEASE AF1'EB 12 MONTHS' SEII.VICE 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Also, in addition to what we might term former regu
lar pay, the estimates include approximately $207,000,000 for paymg 
the $10 per month increase to inori after 12 months of service, author
ized by Public, 213, approved August 18, 1941. Do I understand 
correctly that that increase is not disturbed by the new pay bill? 

General LouGHRY. The new pay bill doe~ not carry any provision 
for the $10 increase in pay after 12 months. That .is ehminated. 
When Colonel Walsh gave you the figure of $877,000,000 as the cost 
of the new pay bill, that is the net figure. In other words, the 
actual increased cost would be something approaching $1,100,000,000, 
from which is deducted $207,000,000, giving the net figure of $877,-
000,000 which has been given you. 

IMPROVED G&.\DES AND RATINGS 

Mr. SNYDER. 1\fen also will profit, will they. not, through the im
proved grades and ratings situation 1 That situation has improved 
very considerably; has it not? 

General LouGHRY. Yes, sir; the percentages, or increased percent
ages prescribed by the recent Executive order will unquestionably 
provide greater opportunities for promotion. The Executive order 
provides that for the technician grades and for specialists ratings. 

Mr. SNYDER. I think this is interesting information, and that it 
will tend to give a better idea of the extent to which service personnel 
will profit under recent legislation and procedure. 

I might say that I am one of those who believe that you cannot 
buy patriotism, nor can we adequately pay for it, but we can help 
tremendously in these ways to promote morale and make things some
what more decent for those who must do the actunl fighting. 
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FLIGHT PAY TO STUDENT AVIATORS 

Mr. SNYDER. General, looking at the flight-pay projects on page 12 
of the justifications, which I appreciate applies solely to officers, I 
should like you to state if you pay flight pay to student aviators. 

General LouGHRY. Yes, sir . 
.Mr. SNYDER. I ask that because the Comptroller General ruled on 

last December 16 that student aviators of the Marine Corps were 
entitled to flight pay, and that ruling also applied to the Navy. In 
an <>arlier decision Army student aviators were barred by the legal 
definition, applying to the Army alone, of a flying officer: We en
deavor to keep the services on a uniform ba!'ds as to pay. ""'e have 
a hard time doing it at times, as we all know. How does the Army feel 
about this matter? 

General LouGHRY. I would like to make a brief statement, and 
Colonel Bradley is here from the Air Corps to make a further state
ment. It is my understanding that so far this situation is not 
cleared up, and that the decision of the Comptroller General was 
.simply in accordanee with existing law. The law, as it applies to 
the Navy flying offieers, does include student aviators; whereas the 
law pertaining to the Army provides that the flyin~ officer shall 
( onsi;;t of rated pilots, observers, and members of con.bat crews. The 
Jifference is the result of a difference in the existing law. Is that 
('OlTPct, Colonl'l BradlPy? 

Colonel BRADLEY. Officer student aviators receive only $60 per 
month for flight pay during the period they are undergoing training. 
They do not receive 50 percent flight pay until they become rated 
pilots or observers. 

Mr. SNYI)ER. General, I suggest, if any discrimination exists, that 
you prepare some language designed to remove it, and submit it ro 
the clerk of the committee before we mark up the bill. 

(The statement referred to is as follows:) · 

PROPOSED CHANGE IN LANGUAGE 

l'l'orideti, That the appropriations eontained in this aet shall not· be a\"ailable 
for ilH'l'f\ll!ilf'd pay for making aerial flights by nonflying officet·s (1) except 
offi,·pr·s undeq::oing flying tr·aining (this will allow 50 pf\reent aYiation increase 
f<H' offi<'<'r 8tudt>llt avintm'!'), 

( 21 exeept olfi<"E>r"' undergoing flying training and tl.ight surgeons at a rate 
in t>Xl't'"" of $720 JX•r annum • * * (this will allow 50 lJereent aviation 
hH'rt•ase for ortie<'r stndl'nt a\'iators and flight surgeons). 

Elilllinate f\ntire pr<wiso, whkh will allow 50 pereent aviation iuerease for all 
urti<'Prs partidpatin):", undet· orders, in t't>gular and frequent aerial flights. 

FLIGHT St:li.GEONS 

~Ir. PowERS. Colonel Grant, you and I in past years ha,·e had very 
numy plt>asnnt discussions, plensant nrguments, and I might say 
plP:I..,:IIlt fusses, about the pny of flight surgeons. Now that we are 
~dually at war, tt>ll me has the duty of your flight surgeons changed 
Ill :Ill V l'espt'd t 

Colotwl (iRAXT. It has become much more dangerous. I believe the 
ti~lll'<'s show we haw had five killed in combat in the air since the 7th 
of Deeember: we htn-e six missing, either dead or prisoners--we do 
not know-as far ns our rt'cords show, since December 7. 
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Mr. PoWERs. Tell us more about the flight surgeons in combat, now. 
Colonel GR.,\li."T. "\Ve have had flight surgeons on every major effort 

in the air . 
.Mr. PowERS. In the air during actual combaH 
Colonel GRANT. In the air. We had one on the Tokio flight. I do 

not myself know where they are. We have one assigned to each combat 
squadron. 

Mr. PoWERs. Are you planning any mass evacuation of wounded 
by air1 

Colonel GRANT. Yes, sir; that is, in case of ground forces, evacuating 
those wounded whose lives might be saved if we can get them to the 
hospital for definitive treatment within 24 to 48 hours. The ordi
nary case we wonld not take. 

l\Ir. PowERs. But your doctors go along on each flight with the 
combat force 1 

Colonel GRANT. Our doctors go along on each flight; yes, sir. 
Mr. PoWERs. What has been the experience of the English and the 

Germans in connection with mass evacuations by air~ 
Colonel GRANT. The Germans have evacuated over 200,000. 
l\Ir. PowERs. Over 200,0001 
Colonel GRANT. Yes, sir; in their various camps, and the writings 

would indicate that the soldier going in to battle knowing, if he is 
wounded, he is going to be cared for promptly and properly, his 
morale is considerably raised, In other words, in Crete, the report 
we have is that the Germans had their wounded back in Berlin 
within 48 hours after the time they were wounded. 

1\Ir. PowERs. And they did that by air? . 
Colonel GRANT. By a1r. 
1\Ir. PowERs. There has been a limitation in our pay appropriation 

for the War Department of $720 for a flight surgeon; Is that cor
rect~ 

Colonel GRANT. That is correct. 
l\Ir. PowERS. Is that more or less limited, too, in numbers? 
Colonel GRANT. Yes, sir. _ , 
l\Ir. PoWERs. How does the new pay bill read on flight surgeons~ 
Colonell\IooRE. 1\Ir. Chairman, there is no change in the basic law 

authorizing 50 percent increase of pay to those who are required 
to and do participate regularly and frequently in aeiral flights. 

Mr. PowERs. In other words, if this provision of $720 were not in 
this bill, then flight surgeons who are actually doing combat work 
and evacuation work by air would receive the same flight pay as 
everyone else who is flying~ 

Colonell\looRE. Precisely-50 percent of the pay. 
Mr. PoWERs. Colonel, the chairman made a statement a few mo

ments ago which in1pressed me very, very much, and I want to repeat 
it for the record at this point, quoting the chairman: , 

I might say that I am one of those who believes that you cannot buy patriot
ism, nor can we adequately pay for it. But we can help tremendously in these 
ways to promote the morale and make things somewhat more decent for those 
who must do the actual flying. 

From the information you have given us, that you have already 
lost fh·e in action. that six are unreported, either dead or captured, 
and that you are e¥acuating God knows how many critically wounded 
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men by air, I think it might be well for all of us, when ~e mark 
up the bill, to give the subj.ect o~ fi~ght pay even more :;enous c~m-
8Hleration than we have g1ven It m the past. Your mformabon 
has cerb1inly been most interesting and most enlightening. Thank 
you. • 

Colonel GRANT. I might say, for the benefit of the committee,, It 
has been most gratifying to my office to see the number of medical 
officers with the Army Air Forces who have been decorated for duty 
over and above their normal duties. 

UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT ALLOWANCE OF OFFICERS 

Mr. SNYDF..R. On page 13, you have a project for the uniform and 
pquipment allowance of officers. The per capita rate is stated to be 
$150. Is that the maximum rate for the Army~ 

General LouGHRY. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. SNYDER. Briefly, to whom is this allowance payable a 
General LouGHRY. It is payable to officers, originally commissioned 

in gradt's below that of major at the time they are ordered to active 
duty. 

NA\'Y ALLOWANCE OF CLOTHING GII.ATIJI.TY '1'0 WARII.ANT OFFICERS 

Mr. SNYDER. Now, the Navy pays $250 as a clothing gratuity to war
rant oflicers and enlisted men of and above the grade of first class 
petty oflict>r, and the Marine Corps pays the same to enlisted men of 
or above platoon or staff sergeant who are temporarily commissioned 
in those services. Of course, these would be regulars of lou~ service, 
including former regulars transferred to a reserve status. Now, does 
the Army give temporary commissions to any of its regulars 1 

General LorGHRY. Yes, sir. '\Ye have been giving them right along 
to a great many. 

Mr. S:sYDER. Does the $150 rate apply to them! 
Gf'Iwral Lot:1GHRY. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Here again, then, we find a case of discrimination, do 

Wt' not! 
Geneml LouGHRY. Well, there is certainly a difference. 
Mr. SNYDER. Could you suggest to this commitee-not now, but be

tw~en this and the time we mark up the bill-any way by which we 
could eliminate this discrimination~ 

G!'Iwral Lot'GHRY. Yes, sir· by amending the law . 
.Mr. SNYDER. '\Yell, you send down an amendment for our consiJera

tion. 
PAY Al'lrD ALLOWANCES OF NOSES 

~Ir. ~NYDER. Turning now to the nurse project on pa()'e 17 is the 
number tlwre shown considered to be the appropriate n~.mbe~ for a 
persomwl fon·e of the size contemplated at this time for the fiscal 
vear 1943 t 
• General LorGHRY. Yes, sir. It has been calculated in accordance 

· with th~ ratios that hav:e been employed in prerious years. 
l\lr. !:'.'i~YDF~. That bemg true. do you hal·e reason to believe you 

can ft'(Tlllt tins number of nuno:es f 
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General LorGHRY. l\e are informed by the Office of the Surgeon 
General that he believes it can be done. 

Mr. s~YDER. That is encouraging neows. 
GPnPral l.olJGHRY. Is that correct. Colonel Robinson~ 
Colonel Rosr~so~. Yes, sir; that is correoct. Our Nursing Division 

reports they have had o,·er 12.000 inquiries. 'Vith the increase in 
the pav of nmses, in the Pay Readjustmeont Act, they feel the situa
tion will be Vl'ry much bet'ter, because they can hike nurses with 
dependents. a numbet· of whom they ha,·e had to turn down here-
tofore. , · 

(After discussion off the record:) 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF PBILIPPI.XE SCO"CTS 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Looking at project No. 5, page 23, I am glad to see 
you continue to antic1pate the reestablishment of our Philippine 
Scouts organization. Let me ask if it will continue to be th\:l policy 
to impound currently available funds and these additional amounts 
until payments can be resumed 1 

General LouGHRY. That is substantially correct. In other words, 
if you make appropriation for the Phili'ppine Scouts from year to 
year, they will be set up as credits and will then be employed to pay 
these people when, e>entually, they return to Army control. 

Mr. SNYDER. We shall be paying them agnin before long. 

PAY AND ALl-OWANCES OF COXRTACT SURGEONS 

Let us now tum to Project No. 7, page 31 pertaining to contract 
surgeons. 1Thv is that number expanding~ 

Colonel Ronixso:s. The number of contract surgeons has been in
creased in order to keep men in our productive facilitil's such as our 
big depots and big arsenals working nt maximum capacity. 

The military personnel at arsenals and depots is not large enough 
to warrant the assignment of medical officers sufficient to take care 
of the entire garrison. Previously, in peacetimes, in many of these 
arsenals, civilian employees had to go downtown for their medical 
treatment when they suffered minor injuries. In order to keep those 
people work-ing the maximum number of hours for the vital production 
of war materials, we are now placing contract· surgeons in those 
plants to take care of them. 

)Jr. SxruER. Is the part-time pay a predetermined fixed amount~ 
C'Tt>neral LorGHRY. In accordance with contract. 
)Ir. s~"'YDER.. How much service is required of those who are com-

pensated on a part-time basis 1 · 
General LouGHRY. 'Yell, there is no fixed amount of service. 'Vhen 

a contract is made with a surgeon, it is an agreement that he will 
take care of the sick at a particurar station or establishment, and no 
hours are fixed. That is his responsibilitY. 

(After discussion off the record:) • 
)lr. Exm:r... _rpon what do you base the rate of pay? Suppoi'>e, for 

inst:mce, here IS a contract surgeon you are going to employ at a post 
in which you want a part-time man; upon what do you base that 
man's pay l For instance, at one po,;.t he has only 10 soldiers, and 
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here is another one where he has a hundred soldiers; now how do you 
determine the rate of pay 1 Is it so muc~l per soldier, or wha_tt 

Colonel WALSH. Xormally, although Ins hour~ are not. specifically 
Rtatrd tlwy are determined more or less by the tlme reqmred to care 
for th~ si<'k. Xow in the Erie Ordnance Depot, where they had a. 
coutrad surgeon I knew personallv, he came.daily from Clin~on, at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon, and would conuuct sick call at that time. Of 
course, if anybody got sick during the day, he would come whenever 
called. 

Mr. ENGEL. And it would depend. then, on the number of men at 
the camp as to the number who would answer sick call1 

Colonel WALSH. That is right. 
l\Ir. ENGF.L. And the greater the number--
Colonel 'V ALSH. The greater the percentage that would answer 

sick call. 
1\Ir. ENGEL. The larger the numhrr at the post, the larger the number 

that would answer sick call~ 
Colonel WAL~H. Thnt is right. And then, beyond this part-time 

stage, they put them on full time. 
1\fr. ENGI,L. Of course, the Army furnishes all of the medical sup

plies. and so forth? 
Colonel WALSH. Yes, sir. 

CI\'ILIAN EMPl.OYF.F.S AT MILITARY HF.ADQl:ABTEBS 

::\1 r. SNYDER. X ow turn to project. X o. 8 on page 32. How does the 
mnnber of ei,·ilian employees at military headquarters compare with 
the number provided for the fiscal years 1941 and 1942; in other words 
7,395, as against 438 in 1941 and 905 in 1942. 

<Jenera} LouGHRY. That is correct, and that is shown on page 3. I 
would like to remark that the number provided for in these estimates 
for 1943 is the sum of the 7,395 on page 32 plus the additional 473 on 
page 33. In other words, it is a total of 7,871. · 

The iuerea><e is not as gn•at as it may -appear for this figure of 
7.8il indudes 409 who, last year, were carried in the estimates for 
the field senice for the Under Secrl.'tary of ".,..ar, and 4,018 who were 
carril.'d in the 30.000-m:m pool, in the quartennnster's appropriation 
in<"idental expenses. 

The totnl of those two is 4.427 which, deducted from the 7.871 
lt•a,·es 3,444 on a comparable basis. And if we subtract from that 
thl.' P05 we hnd in 1942, the increase is 2,539. 

::\Jr. SNYDER. Are these civilian employees mostly males? 
Gt-Jwral LorGHRY. Xo; the preponderance, I should say, are 

women . 
.:\Ir. SNYDER. Are they to be l'mplowd in the field with troops or 

wh~rewr troops may b~ sen·ing ~ . • . 
( renf'ral Lot:GHRY. !\ o; these people are mostly dencal personnel 

as in1licat('(l, and largely employ('d at Corps Area Headquarters. ' 
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OVERTIME COMPENSATION OF CIVILIAN I!IMPL01.'"EES AT MILITARY HEADQUARTERS 

Mr. SNYDER. Why the overtime compensation for this group on 
page 33, where we find $2,082,551 for overtime pay~ 

General LouGHRY. The question of overtime brings up a general 
question that pertains not only to this particular project but to 
projects you will find in other appropriations, and one that is of 
general interest. I would like to read this statement which has just 
been handed to me a few moments ago by Colonel Richards, which 
is as follows: 

Undf'r the provisions of the act of October 21, 1940i all per diem employees 
of the War Department were granted overtime compensation for all work in 
excess of 40 hours per week at one and one-half times the regular rate, except 
for ~undays and holidays, when double time was to be paid. This amounts to 
an increase of 30 percent or more. 

By the act of June 3, 1941, these provisions were extended to per annum 
employees (and these are per annum employees) whose overtime services were 
connected with the overtime work of per diem employees. In this case, 1 day's 
pay is considered one three-hundred-and-sixtieth of the per annum rate. This 
amounts to an increase of about 21.66 percent. 

The increase in pay of any group of employees depends upon the proportion 
of per diem and per annum employees in th!lt group. Estimating agencies 
were permitted to put in not to exceed 25 percent for overtime. 

A decision as to whether a per annum employee is entitled to overtime is, 
according to the Comptroller General, a matter for local determination. 

Mr. SNYDER. What do you mean by "local" determination~ 
General LouGHRY. The question at issue is whether these per annum 

employees' overtime work is actually to assist with the overtime work 
of per diem employees, and nobody can determine that except the 
local commander in the field, the corps area commander, the finance 
officer, or whomever he may be. Since this decision of the Comp
troller General a War Department bulletin has been issued to the 
effect that the decision, as mdicated in this statement, must be made 
by the local supervisor of th.ese employees. He is the only one who 
can tell whether their work is assisting the per diem employees or 
not. So while this estimate has been prepared by The Adjutant Gen
t>ral, it is an estimate only, based upon the assumption that perhaps 
all of those employees' overtime work may be in assisting per diem 
t>mployees; hut the fact this figure is in the estimate by no means 
indicates it actually will be expended. 

Mr. E:soEL. How many of those employees are not on the pay roll 
now'l 

In other words, if they are not on the pay roll the 1st day of July, 
ev(>rv day after that that they are not on the pay roll, of course, the 
money remains unexpended in the appropriation~ 

General LouGHRY. The project is set up on a man-year basis. and 
not on an individual basis, hence none of the appropriation will re
main unexpended at the end of the year unless something unexpected 
transpires. 

I..IFB J~SUR.\NCE PRE.YIUMS FOR AVIATION STlJDENTS AND AVIATION CADETS 

l\Ir. Powrns. General Loughry, on page 35 of my justifications, 
there is the amount of $843,960 set up for premiums on Government 
life insurance for aviation students. Do you know how much insur
ance is carried on those men! 

General LorGHBY. $10,000. 
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Mr. PowERS. Then you have, below that, for aviation cadets, the 
amount of $4,i02,104. How much insurance is carried on aviation 
cadets~ 

Colonel W AUJH. $10,000. · 
Mr. PowF-Rs. For the last 10 years I haye been advocating compul

sory insurance for every flyer in the Air Corps. General Arnold and 
I have had many discussions about it, and the last time I talked with 
him I understood that practically 95 percent of the flyers were insured. 
Have you gentlemen any idea now whether there is any compulsory 
insurance in effect, or how the percentage runs on the Army flyers in 
this present emergency, as far as insurance is concerned~ 

Colonel BRADLEY. There is no compulsory insurance other than that 
which the GoYernment carries for aviation students and aviation 
cadets. I feel that very close to 100 percent of those aviation students 
and cadets who graduate continue their insurance. 

Mr. PowERS. Well, Colonel Bradley, when General Arnold comes 
up, I wish you would give me some definite or accurate figures on 
the insurance situation. You probably will be up here with him. 

Colonel BRADLEY. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. PowERs. l.,ertaining to every flyer in the Air Corps. 
Colonel BRADLEY. Yes . 

. M.r. ENGEL. G~neral, by "Government life insurance," do you mean 
hfe msurance pa1d for b:y the Government, or do you mean paid for by 
the officer and carried m a Government agency, like the Veterans' 
Administration 9 

Colonel WALSH. It is Government insurance; paid for by the 
Government. 

Mr. ENGEL. Government insurance through the Veterans' Admin· 
istration ~ 

Colonel WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Pow,Ens. And that automatically expires when the boy is no 

longer an aviation student or aviation cadet~ 
Colonel WALSH. He has the right to continue it and pay the pre-

miums himself. . 
1\Ir. PowERS. But the Government does not pay for it, after that¥ 
Colonel 'YALsH. Yes, sir. 
~lr. CAsE. Is this item here limited to aviation students? 
Colonel WALSH. No; it applies to aviation students and to aviation 

cadets. Aviation students are enlisted men. . 
Mr. CASE. I say, Is this appropriation item limited to men who 

are in the Air For('('s@ 
Colonel WALSH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. It has nothing to do with paying the premium on the 

so-called automatic insurance@ 
Colonel WALSH. No, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. Are any p~miums paid on that automatic insurance? 
Colonel l\" ALSH. No, s1r; not by t~e Government. 

PAY AND AlLOWANCES OF PRISONERS OF WAR A!lo'D INTI'l!NEES 

llr. SxrnF.R. Now turn to proj('('t No. 10, page 36. 'What annual 
rate of upense pf\>sently is being incurred on account of prisoners of 
war and internees! 
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Colonel BRY.-\N. Eaeh internee reeeiws a compensation maintenance 
allowance of 10 cents a day, plus the rate of pay of not to exceed $21 
per month when he is employed for work. Prisoners of war, when 
they are employed outside, receive $21 a month. 

::\Ir. PowERs. If thev are not ernploved. what do thev get, 75 cents 
aweekl · · ' • 

Colonel BRYAY. A prisoner of war will get approximately 10 cents 
a day, or about 75 cents a week. 

)lr. SNYDER. )fy question embodied how the expenses are running 
now. 

Colonel BRYAN. At the present time I have· approximately 3,000 
internees who receive approximatelv $36 a year for maintenance al
lowance. That would make about $110.000 annually at the moment. 

)[r. SNYDER. Of course, there is no way for you or anybody else 
to determine what that is going to be over the space of months in 
the futur.e ~ 

Colonel BRYAN. No, sir; I haT"e absolutely no idea at all. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. And nobody else has 1 
Colonel BRYAN. That is correct. 
)Ir. ENGEL. Colonel, as I understand the situation, under the treaty 

between belligerent countries, each country pays to prisoners of war 
of an enemy country the amount that the1r soldier of that grade re
ceives. For instance, if a printe in the Japanese Army is a prisoner 
of war, we pay him, in case he works, the private's pay as that pay 
exi~s in the American Army; is that right-or the Japanese Army~ 

Colonel BRYAY. 'Yith certain reservatiOns. The treaty so provides 
unless there are agreements made betwe.-·n the two belligerent coun
tries. and those agreements at the present time have been proposed to 
the State Department. I cannot say whether the agreements have 
actually been transmitted, but I know they are in their files. 

::\Ir. ENGEL. 'TI1at I am getting at is this: During the World War, 
the American privates got $30 a month; the French private, I think, 
got a nickel. or something like that. 

Colonel BRY.\X. He did not get very much. 
)lr. ENGEL. He got a nickel a day, as I recall. Now, I imagine 

the Japanese private gets practically a nickel a day, and are we 
finding our:,;elns in the p~ition, or are we going to find ourselves 
in a po:sition, where the Ameriean soldier who is captured is being 
paid a nickel a day. the pay of the Japanese _{)rivate, while the Jap
nnese soldier captured by us is going to be paid $50 a month in case 
he works# 

Colonel Bnnx. He won't be paid $50 a month. 
)[r. ENGEL. He won't ? 
Colonel BRYAX. No. sir. 
)lr. ENoiL. How mueh will he be paid~ How much are we going 

to pav the Japanese or German soldier who iscaptured and is either 
employed or not employed, and how mueh will they pay our private 
who is captured, on an employed or unemployed basis~ 

Colonel Bnnx. It will be determined by agreement between the 
two countries. As I said, I do not know whether the actual pro
posnls have been forwarded to the other country, but they have 
been sent to the State Department for transmission, and it will be 
dt>termined by actual agreement between the belligerent coun'tries. 

)Ir. ENG.E.L. Tha:;.e agreements have not been made yet l 
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Colonel BRYAN. They are not final. w· e ha,·e sent the proposals 
to them and the proposals~ for skilled and unskilled labor, run from 
8 cents to, say, 15 cents a dav. That is with respect to Italy. They 
are uot final at the present time. The United States Government 
J.id not acc<>pt those proposals. 

1\lr. ENGEL. They are to pay our soldier from 8 cents to 15 cents 
a day? 

Colonel BRYAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. And how much are we to pay their soldied 
Colonel BRYAN. Fifteen cents. 
Mr. ENGEL. In other words, under any agreement that is made 

we will pay the same to. their s~ldiers that they will pay to ours~ 
Colonel BRYAN. Yes, sir; that Is correct. 
Mr. ENGEL. And there is nothing to this report, then, that we 

are goinl! to pay them the rate of our pay and they will pay our 
soldiers the rate of their pay~ 

Colonel BRYAN. No, sir. 
:Mr. PowERS. How can that be true, Colonel, if you have $21 in 

here now to pay these people? 
Colonel BRYAN. That is the basic rate provided in the treaty, 

pendinll the conclusion of any Ul!reement. . 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Providing that Japnn will also pay our soldiers $21? 
Colonel BRYAN. No, sir; it does not mean that. 
1\Ir. PowERS. Then why this $21 amount? 
Colonel BRYAN. The treaty requires that those working shall be 

paid at the basic rate of enlisted men of the Army performing similar 
work. 

Mr. ENGEL. I was under the impression a treaty existed now 
wh<>reby we had to pay their soldiers, who are prisoners of war and 
who were employed, the same pay that the privates in our Armv 
w~re gettinl!, an~ they would pay our so~diers the pay that thei'r 
privates W!'re gettmg, and that that treaty existed now. 

Colonel BRYAN. That is the initial basis. 
l\lr. ENGEL. In other words, we are operating under that now 1 
Colonel BRYAN. Yes, sir. 
:\lr. CASE. Is that a treaty with Japan, or is that the Geneva agree

ment? 
Col01wl BRYAN. The Geneva allreement. 
'1\Ir, ExGr.L. Suppose Japan does not make any other agreement, 

r!'{uses to make any othE>r agreement, we are bound by the GE>neva 
Rl!rt>~:>ment. are we not? 

Colonel BRYAN. If Japan refuses I should not think we were bound. "•€' would have to use our own judgment. 
~lr. CAsE. What t>ffect is the change in pay going to have? 
Colmwl BRYAN. W .. e lHwe started negotiations to determine the final 

amount to be paid, as betwE>en the countries. 
:\lr. EsGEL. Will you put in the record that part of the Geneva 

a,zrt~ment pertaining to the obligations of the United States Gov
t>t·nment and the enemies of the United States Government to pav 
pri,.;onE>rs of war. • 

Colnnt'l BRYAN. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. STARNES. Is it not a fact that the Geneva Convention made no 
provision for paying enlisted men and civilians who were prisoners 
of war, and that it applied only to officers~ 

Colonel BRYAN. On certain types of work that is true. 
Mr. STARNES.· I think if you will check that up you will find that 

the Geneva Convention applied only to officers, and that that was 
agreed to by the four signatories of the pact, Germany, Italy, Great 
Britain, and Russia, and that later Great Britain, Germany, and 
Italy beuan to operate under an agreement which included the ques
tion of the payment of enlisted men and civilians who were prisoners 
of war, and neither Japan nor the United States are signatories to any 
agreement of that kind, and the Geneva Convention did not provide 
for the maintenance of civilians and enlisted men. 

Colonel BRYAN. There is no difference between a civilian interne 
and a prisoner of war. The United States Government has decided 
that. Such agreement has been :forwarded to the enemy nations. 

(The convPntion referred to is as follows:) , 

1\IULTILATERAT. CONVEN'IION, WAR PIUSONI!:RS, JULY 27, 1929 

( 47 Stat. 2038) 

Ratified by United States August 4, 1932 

PAY 

Subject to private arrangements between belligerent powers, officers and 
persons of equivalent status who are prisoners of war shall receive from the 
detaining power the same pay as officers of corresponding rank in the armies 
of that power, on the condition, however, that this pay does not exceed that to 
which they are entitled in the armies of the country which they have served. 
This pay shall be granted them in full, once a month if possible, and without 
being liable to any deductions for expenses incumbent on the detaining power, 
even when they are In favor of the prisoner. ' 

Exchange rate for payment shall be fixed by agreement between belligerents. 
In absence of such agreement, rate adopted 11hall be that in force at opening of 
hostilities. 

All payments made to prisoners of war as pay must be reimbursed, at the 
end of hostilities, by the power which they have served. 

WAGES 

Prisoners util1zed for other work shall be entitled to wages to be fixed by 
agreements between the belligt>rents, 

(a) Work done for the State shall be paid for in accordance with the rate 
in force for soldiers of the national army doing the same work, or, if none 
exists, according to a rate In harmony with the work performed. 

(h) When the work is done for the account of other public administration 
or private persons, conditions shall be regu!ated with military authority. 

TRANSPORTATION 

The expenses of repatriation or transportation to a neutral country shall be 
borne, from the frontiers of the detaining power, by the power in whose armies 
the prisoners have served, 

• • • • • • • 
The United States, Germany, Italy, and Japan were signatories to the above 

convention and all of these countries except Japan ratified same. 
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FRIDAy' J t::NE 12, 1942. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF WOMEN's ARMY AUXILl.\RY CORPS 

Mr. SNYDER. That brings us to the """omen's Auxiliary Corps proj
ect. There could be no objt>ction~ I should say, to the inclusion of the 
supr.orting data on pages 37, 38. and 39. 

( fhe matter referred to is as follows:) 

Summutwn of items 

[Public Law a54, approved MaJ14, 1942) 

Total---------------------------------------------------- 5,087,667 

BASE PAY 

Grade Number Man-years 

1 1 
12 12 
92 52 
92 52 

2i6 156 
76 34 

760 335 
1,800 837 

17,188 6,561 
37,S 63 

~.672 8,103 

SPECIALIST RATINGS 

RENTAL ALLOWANCES 

Dil1'rtor ......• --- ----·- .................... ____ ... • .... 1 1 
Assistant dil1'ctor .... _____ ------------------------- __ .. 5 5 
First olli<'<'r ...... ___ .. ----·-·-- --·--------- ________ __ __ 37 21 
St•oond oftioor. ------··-------··----····---------------- 37 21 
Thir•i ollirer __ ... ------------------------------ __ .. ____ IJO 62 
Fi!O't leader--------------------------------··---------- 30 13 
uader ... ------- .. --------- ........ -------------- .. ---- 304 134 
Junior leader------------------------------------------- 7~ 335 
Aw:iliary_______________________________________________ 6, 875 2.624 

Rate 

$3.000 
2,400 
2,000 
1,575 
1, 000 

864 
7~ 
648 
324 
600 

·~~~~-~-----

$1,m.oo 
9oi0. 00 
480.00 
480.00 
480.00 
419.75 
419.75 
419.75 
419.75 

Amount 

$72.000 
96,000 
72,000 

240,000 

St.m 
4, 800 

10.080 
10.0"0 
29,760 
5,457 

56.247 
140,616 

Total ................... _______ .. ________________ l--8-, 1-19-1-----1----1--.:___ 
1, 101,424 

3,216 
----*-~--~~~ 1, 359,664 

SUBSisTENCE ALLOWA~CES 

Di!'t'<"tor. _. ____ ... ---· --------- -----------------------
As..""tis.tant dif'ti'C'lor _ ~ _w ~ ____ ~ ~ ~. _. ____ ,. _ ~-. ___ •• _ -~ ~ •• _. 

}'u-st othf:'tt:.r 
~•nd olftC't"f _ ------------------- -----·---------------~ 
'1" bu-d o1ti""r. 

I I $"119.00 $219 
12 12 219.00 2.628 
!rl 52 2!9.00 11.3>18 
92 52 219.00 11.3;8 

2i6 156 219.00 34..164 
TotaL. __ . _______ ... _ .. ___________ . _____________ _ 473 27.1 . ---- ~---- ~ ~ 59.M 
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Mr. SNYDER. The committee this morning is receiving a distinction 
which it hns never before been the honor of ::my appropriation com
mittee in the United States Congress to hnve. This is the first time 
any committee of the Congress has had the honor and distinction of 
having before it a lady in the uniform of the w· omen's Army Auxil
iary Corps. I take great pleasure in presenting to the committee
Mrs. Hobby, the newly commissioned Director of the \Vomen's Army 
Auxilinry Corps. 

1\Irs. Hobby, hnve the regulations governing the estnblif'hment and 
functioning of your corps been promulgated? 

l\Irs. HoBBY. They are in the process of being printed. I have a 
copy here which I shall be delighted to leave with you. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Now, 1\Irs. Hobby, tell us, please, as concisely as pos
sible, just what has been done thus fnr in the way of recruitment and 
assignment, and what yon have in mind in the way of progressive 
development. 'Ve should be glad to have a general statement from 
you with reference to that. Of course, you have not had much oppor
tunity to get established and functioning, but we should like verr 
mucli to have a brief general stntement along the lines I have indi
cated. 

Mrs. HoBBY. I shall be delighted to do that. 
As you gentlemen know, the purpose of this corps was to replace

soldiers on noncombatant duty, to man air raid warning stations and 
the aircraft warning service, which has been largely manned by vol
untt>ers up to this t1me. 

Our position in the War Department comes <lirectly under the Chief 
of the Administrative ~ervices, which, as ~·ou know, is under the com
manding general of the SOS. 

We report directly to General Smith, and on to the commanding 
general. 

'Ye are now operating under a ·war Department directive which 
requires us to furnish three-fifths of the first year's output to the· 
aircraft wnrninu service. · 

In addition t7tere will be 27 Corps Area SerYice Command com
panies and 2 companies with the Army Air Force. 

As ,·ou know, the act set up a figure of 150,000. The President 
in his.Executive order limited the set-up to 25,000, and at the mo
ment we have requests for over 52,000. 

It is difficult for us to expand quickly at this moment simply 
because we have not the cadres for the expansion. At the preRent 
time we are occupied with selecting officer candidates for the first 
officer candidate school. which opens at Fort Des Moines, Iowa1 

about July 20. 
Mr. SxYDER. You said you have requests for 52,000. From whence· 

came tho;;e requests 1 . 
~Irs. HollBY. The majority came from the four fi~hter commands. 
~Ir. PowERs. How many requests have you for admission to your 

officer candidates school1 
~Irs. HoBBY. The recruitin~ officers have reported to me that theY 

now haYe about 30,000 application blanks out of which we are tO. 
selt>C't HO for t}H• first officer candidates. 

~Ir: EXGEL. Fifty-two thousand for the enlisted personnel1 
::\Irs. HoBBY. Enlisted personnel and officers. . 
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~Ir. CAsE. Let us get that clear. These are requests from the 
four branches of the service, I understood you to say. Do you 
have any idea how many individuals have sought to join the corps, 
~md on what basis? 

:'\Irs. HoBBY. The recruiting campaign has ~ot yet ol?ened. It 
will open between July 1 and 15. 'Ve are gomg to tram women 
offieers so we can releap.e as many Army officers as possible. . 

Mr. CAsE. Do these blanks indicate whether the people applymg as 
·offict'r candidates would accept enrollment in the enlisted peroonnel1 

Mrs. HoBBY. There is such a question, but it is not the same type 
·of enlistnwnt. If they were refused for any reason in this recruiting 
they would reapply in July as auxiliaries. . 

Mr. CAsE. Have you made any determination as to how many have 
indicated they would accept an enlisted status? 

1\lrs. Hom\Y. 'Ve have no way of knowing that. There has not 
been a summary made. 

You might be interested in knowing this, Mr. Chairman. The 
local recruiting stations were closed on the 4th, and between now 
und Monday these women are being called in for mental tests and 
1 •hysical tel'lts. The number was so much greater than anything the 
Surgeon General had anticipated that we have revised our system of 
giving physical examinations. On Monday the 15th 500 women will 
be called up for physical enmination in each corps area, and out of 
those 500 women those who pass the physical examination then would 
be inkrviewed, it is not an examination, but they have an interview 
l'heet prepared under the civilian personnel procedure section of the 
l\'ar Department. Really, I suppose, that is done as a more exact 
yardstick, because we tried to make it as democratic as we could. 
Somewhere down the line we are going to have to filter the number 
down to 44:0. That group will be selected by June 15, and on June 27 
we expect to get the necessary papers from each corps area in 'Vash
ington and they will then be checked by the evaluatwn board and by 
tlu~ Pnwost Mtl.rshal for any subversive activities. Out of that group 
Wt> will select 440 who will eventually go to Fort Des Moines. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. What will be the procedure when they get to Fort 
Des l\Ioines ~ 

~Irs. HonnY. First thev will ha,·e the oflicers' course for 6 weeks and 
t lwn what the Army people call a 2 weeks' shake-down period, as 
otlicPJ's. By that time our first group of auxiliaries are coming, around 
~t>ptPmhl'r 1, or after Labor Day. 

I mig·ht go m·er the type. of work they will do in the 6 wet>ks. 
This is at the officers' candidate school. where we will be working 

'.-ith cnthlidates ft-om ci,·illife. After that course is m·er the officers 
will <:ome up through the ranks. 

Tlwre i,; a basie training school for auxiliaries. The basic course 
i,.; a 4:-\Wl'k course, largely to train the individual as part of military 
lift>. 

Tlwn tlwre is a spt'<'ialist course which will start with three special 
group!', itodtHling cooks and bakers, motor transportation, and what. 
for luek of a _lwtter term. Wt> call a(lmini:"tmtion. sueh as derks., stenog~ 
raplwrs, t)'lH,-ts. and 1'-0 forth. The,.;e com·ses are for an additional S 
weeks. 
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If a girl goes to Des Moines as an auxiliary she receives 4 weeks' 
training, and if she shows special aptitudes she will go to the special
ists' school for an 8 weeks' course. 

"Te have not bet>n able to use the Army specialist schools because 
they are crowdt>d with men, more than they can adequately take care of. 

We have startt>d with these three at Des Moines, and if the picture 
changes we will have to start our own additional specialist schools, 
or use commercial schools now in operation, which we think probably 
will be more economical. 

llr. STARNES. What will the courSe of training embrace at the offi
cers' trnining school Y 

Mrs. HoBBY. Military courtesies, company administration and sup
ply, and as much leadership as we can put into it, which, I under
stand, is very difficult to teach; and also to give a sense of responsi
bility to every woman. 

Mr. SNYDER. Who will be the instructors of the auxiliaries? 
llrs. HonBY. Army officers. The entire staff will be composed of 

Armv personnel, which we wish to release just as soon as we are able 
to train women to fill those places. 

Mr. ENGEL. Discipline, I suppose, will have quite a place in the 
instruction of the Anny officers. 

lfrs. HoBBY. Yes, sir. 
llr. PowERs. Mrs. Hobby, would you care to tell the committee~ 

from your observation and study, just how this sort of thing has: 
worked out in Great Britain, and also in Germany, if you know how 
it has worked out there 1 

l\Irs. HoBBY. I am not familiar with the German system. I doubt 
if their women, from what I gather, are in a military corps. They 
are in trade bnttalions and labor battalions, as nearly as I can gather. 

)fr. PowERS. What about the British? 
llrs. HoBBY. Of course, you know tJ,ere are hundreds of thousands 

of women in the British service, in the auxiliary territorial service~ 
and in the auxiliarv air service. 

I understand :\irs. Rogers did make quite a study of this before 
she wrote her bill. The Canadian system is patterned almost exactly 
on the British. The British women came from the air force there 
to set a women's division of the R. C. A. F. in Canada. Their women 
are in the air corps. In the Canadian women's army thev first started 
with the Anny. They have had a rather slow expansion because 
they haw had rather a serious problem concerning housing, which 
I am afraid we shall run into before we are through. · 

Canada uses her women today as we plan to use a great many of 
ours, for replacing the enli!'.ted personnel. In England they have 
been compelled to do all sorts of things, in antiaircraft battenes and 
in combat zones. , 

llr. CAsE: You say you expect to run into a housing problem. 
Ha_ve you g1wn that much thought, to the extent that there are any 
estimates for that purpo!>e! 

)Irs. HoBBY. In the first year probably three-fifths of these women 
will be going into cities in which the stations of the fighter command 
are ]<)(·ated, along t?.:: ea~tern seab?~rd. T~ose positions are being
manned by women hnng m those Cities. It Js our thought to recruit 
from those volunteers as many women as wi•h to come in. They 
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will be trained as auxiliaries. Actually they have received their 
special trainin~, and when they get through with the school it is 
as:,mmed that they will return to the stations where they will live or 
have lived before. 

1\Ir. CAsE. And have their own quarters~ 
Mrs. HoBBY. Yes. That problem does not present itself. What 

will happen when we get in the work with the Army Air Forces, I do 
not know. 

Mr. CAsE. Does this include an item for rental allowances! 
General HELMICK. There is $9,000,000 additional construction at. 

Fort Des Moines and in other places to take care of those with the 
ground forces. · · 

OTHER lTE:t.lS OF EXPENSE FOB THE WOMEN'S ABMY AUXILIARY CORPS 

1\Ir. SNYDER. The item under consideration covers pay and rental 
and subsistence. What other expenses will there be under other 
heads~ May we have the amounts included under other heads and 
the objects~ 

General HELMICK. I have that statement and can insert it in the 
record. 

Mr. SNYDER. At this point? 
General HELMICK. Yes, sir. , 
(The statement referred to is as follows:) 

'Women's Arm11 Auxiliary Corps 

FINANCE SERVICE, ARMY 

P-11: Woml:'n's Army Auxiliary Corps: 
Base ~1Y----------------------------------------- $3,428,216 
Spt>dalist ratings--------------------------------- 240,000 
Hental allowan<>es -~------------------------------ 1, 3i'i9, 6H4 
Subsisten<>e allowances____________________________ 59, 787 

---- $5.087, 667 
P-14(: 

Tt'llYel of members on f.'nrolimf>nt, at $15 ___________ _ 
Offirer candidates to school, at $30-----------------

279,930 
11,250 

P-1:i: TraYel other than permanent change of station: 200 journeys, 
at $75---------------------------------------------------------

SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY 

291,180 

15,000 

P-101 (1) : Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, 7830, at $0.6237 per day_ 1, 782,504 

CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE 

P-8001.·: Spe•rhtl clothing for Women's Army Auxiliary Corp________ 4. 289, 126 
P-310: 1,221.~21 
P-atH: Cm·JJS laundl"ies ( 8,103 X 57 pen:ent X 

127, 0"23 

IS('IDF.STAL EXPENSES OF THE ARMY 

P--442: Women's .o\rmy Auxiliary Corps SchooL------------------- 38,100 
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ARMY TRANSPORTATION, COMMERCIAL 

P-8.'36 Tolls and ferriages ( 8,103 X 6 percent)------------- $48, 618 
P-844 Qual'termaster supplies ( 8,103 X 12.38+6 percent)--- 106, 3i'l4 
P-860 Engineer Corps supplies ( 8,103 X 0.34+6 percent)___ 2, 920 
P-872 C. W. supplies (8.103X0.18+6 percent)------------ 1, 552 
P-876 Funds of the Army (8.103XO.O-l)__________________ 324 
P-886 Packing and crating (8,103X0.32)_________________ 2. 593 
P-8.()3 Fuel fo1· railroad equipment ( 8.103X .74) ---------- 5, 996 

ME!HCAL .\NO HOSPITAL OEPARTliENT, ARMY 

410: Op~>ration of m~>dical profe&3ional service: 
(B) Transportation of things ( 8,103 X 0.00572) ------------------
(0) Rents and utility services (8,103x0.06927) ________________ _ 
(E) Other contractual services----------------------------- ___ _ 

(1) 8,103 X 0.25743----------------------------- $2, 085 
(2) 8.103X0.51099_____________________________ 4,141 
(3) 8,103 X 0.43576----------------------------- 3, 531 
( 4) (a) 8,103X5 percentX$3___________________ 1, 215 

(b) 8,103 X 30 percent X $L----------------- 2, 430 

$168,337 

46 
561 

13,402 

(F) Supplies and materials------------------------------------ 177,371 
( 1) Standard items ( 8,103 X $21.63) ------------------- (175, 268) 
(2) Nonstandard items (1.2 percentX175,268)--------- (2, 103) 

(G) Equipment, standard ( 8,103 X $14.42) ----------------------- 116, 845 
Nonstandard items, 4.6 percent of 116,845_________________ 5, 375 

420: Operation of depots: 
(D) Other contractual services (8,103X0.008)------------------- 6 

Total, Medical and Hospital Department--------------------- 313, 606 

ENGINEER SERVICE, ARMY 

P-220: Construction of ground force facilities: 
P-221: Tactical units: 

(D) Housing for 10,000 Women's Army Auxiliary Corps_______ 9, 000,000 

Total, Women's Army Auxiliary Corps----------------------- 22,334,464 

General HELMICK. They are regarded~ in many of the appropria
tions, us part of the man-year strength of the Army, and in all of 
the operations costs which are based upon man-years they are in
cluded . 

.Mr. SNYnER. You are going to change that from man-years to lady
years? 

General ~EBIICK. :No, sir; they are doing a man's job, so I think 
thev are ent1tled to that term. 

~Ir. S~YDER. I want to say, 1\Irs. Hobby; for myself, and I know 
I am >Olcing the sentiment of all the other members of the com
mittee, that the impression made by the first lady in command of 
this new corps has been most fa,'orable. 

)IJ·s. HoBBY. It is n pleasure to have come before you, Mr. Chair
man. 

)Jr. SxYDER. '\e wish for you the very best that can happen under 
the conditions which you ft1Ce in your job. 

)Irs. HoBBY. I shall do my best. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1942. 

ARMY SPF.CIAU6T CORPS 

Mr. SNYDER. The next project7 on l?age 40, relates t~ the Army 
Specialist Corps. I suggest the msertlon of the supportmg data on 
pag-f' 40 of the justifications. 

(The statement referred to is as follows:) 

Army Specialist Corps 

[Executive Ord~r No. 9078, Feb. 26, 1942] 

GrBde Number Man-years Rate Amount 

60 50 $8,000 $400,000 
130 115 6,500 747,500 
240 220 5,600 1, Zl2, 000 
500 475 4.600 2,185,000 
550 525 3,800 1, 995, OClO 
500 4;5 3,500 1, 662,500 
500 4;5 3,:¥10 1, 520,000 
950 895 2, 900 2, 595,500 

1,100 1,030 2, fjl)() 2,678,000 
10 600 t65 2.300 1,299, 500 

570 MO 2,000 1, )()(), ()()() 
12. 1,0W 1,000 1,800 I, 800,000 

Tnt.• 6, 750 6, 375 19,215,000 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Have you gotten your regulations out touching this 
org-anization~ 

l\fr. DAvis. Yes, sir; I have several copies here, if you wish to have 
tlwm. 

Mr. SNYDER. We went into this matter quite fully during the con
sicleration of the sixth supplemental national defense appropriation 
bill, 1942. Has anything occurred since affecting orgamzation, pur
pol'!', type, and effective employment of personnel. and so forth 1 

1\Ir. DA v1s. Yes; there have been sewral developments recently. 
The first which, I would say. was most important, was the directive 
of the Secretary of "~ar of June 4, which sets out the type of officers 
vdwm WE' may commission in the crops and the type whom we may not 
con!-iider for l'ommissions. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is a directive from the President~ 
~lr. lhns. From the Secretary of ".,.ar. I will read it, if you wish. 
Mr. SNYDER. I wish you would read it to us. 
:!\lr. DAns. This directive says: 
In thE> appointment of mE>mbt>rs of the Army Specialist Cor·ps, both officers and 

spt><.·htlh<ts, it is nw dt>sire that you adhert> to tb"' following polici"'s: 
1. (a l Appoilltment a11<l l"mployment of iudi\'idunls in the Army Specialist 

Cot'JlS may he made when thf'ir se•·vices in an administrative, professional, scien 
titlt•, or h'<:hnic•al capacity will rel<'ase military pt>rsonuel for <.'Om bat or command 
dnti••s. 

1 b l APJ1oinhn<'nt and ~>mploytut>nt of lmli\'iduals in the Army Specialist Corps 
•rill not l>t> matlt" when it will n>sult in th~> release of a civilian now performing 
th .. duty uul .. 88 tht' ag" .. Ue)· t't"qul"stin~~: the appointment ('lln show that the duty 
l~t•inlt' pt•rfornwd lly the civilian should prop•erly be filled by a commissioned 
••ttit't'r. 

(c· 1 Appointmt>nts In !!radl'S bt>luw that of s.,>('()Jlll lieutE-nant, Army Specialist 
C.lrJ•s. to till P""ltiontil in tht:' ...,,utint>nlltl l'nitt"d Statt>t<. will bt> made onlv in the 
m''-"t t>X<'t'ptional cin.·umstanc~s wht>n approvt"d by the S...cretary of ·\\'ar In 
t'li('b l1l8e. 
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(d) Applicants will bt' adviSt'd that appointment in the Army SPfi'Cialist Corps 
ll~X>s not of itself alter the appointee's liability for military service under the 
1:\ele<'tive 8e1·vice Act. 

(e) All r('Commendations by the DirPctor Gent'ral for appointment in the Army · 
8peeiali~t Co>I'PS will be referrfi'd to the War DepartmPnt Personnel Board for 
approval. 

(f) The Military Personnel Division of the Services of Supply will establish 
procuremt-nt ohjt'Ctivt>s for those arms and Sfi'rvices and other War Department 
agt>ncies requiring the services of individuals for duties that can be pel'formfi'd 
by persons without gl'neral military trai.ning. 

(g) Procuremfi'nt objectives will not be approved solely to permit the appoint
llit>nt of a named individual. 

(h) Xo appointmt>nt will be consid!'rt>d unless recommendE'd under an ap
prov~>rl prO<'nrt>mt>nt objt>ctive by the chief of arm or service or by the head of the 
War Dl:'partment bureau or other agency for which the procurement objective was 
approv('d. 

2. In g~>nl'ral, the following persons will not be appointed in the Army Spe
-cialist Corps : 

(a) Tho8e liable for military service when their curr('nt classification under 
Sei('Ctive Senice is class I-A-0, 1-B-D, IV-E, or IV-E--LS. 

(b) ThoSt' who are unrler 30 years of age unless permanently physically dis
qualified for genE'ral military service. 

(c) Those who at"!' owr 30 years of age and under 45 when their current 
das,.ification unrler Selective Service is class 1-A. 

f if l Those dE'f~>rr('d from induction for oecupa tional reasons who, in the opinion 
of Selective St>rvice, should not be releasfi'd to the War Department for appoint
mPnt in the Army Sp('Cialist Corps. 

Exct>ptions to these requirements will be consicl('red only where the individual 
bas sp('Cial or extraordinary qualifications required for a vital duty essential to 
the war effort and for which no other qualified inrlividual Is available. Prior to 
f('('OIIImenrlation for appointment in the corps of an individual who doe!! not 
mt>et theSfi' requirements, the circumstances will be carefully considered by a 
hoarrl compo!ied of officers of the eorps appointed by tbe Dir('ctor General and 
the flnrlings of this board in case of appro\'al coordinated with the Selective 
Service System. 

·. Mr. s~TDER. Ha-ve there bN>n any other chargE'S which you think 
It would be well to have the record di~lose ~ 

Mr. DAVIs. We have had some diso:ussions regarding a possible 
simplification anil speedin$? up of the civil-service approval procedure 
which, if effected. should be very helpful to us. A further develop
ment is the fact that the branches and servict>s have prepared tentative 
procuN'mt>nt objt>ctives indicating the number of officers who would 
be probably needt>d by them for the balance of .the calendar year. 
''~" have al:o;o made contact with the various national professional 
1•nd business org:anizations and many other sourct>s to secure their 
assistance in interesting the best available personnel. 

::\fr. S~"YDER. Tell us of the steps that John Jones or Bill Smith 
would have to tnke in ord{'r to receive an appointment to this corps. 
Give us an illustration, right on through. 

:\{r. D.n'ls. We have a plncement qtt{'stionnaire in some detail which 
every applicant must file so that we may have his name, his address, 
hi~ ag(', qualifiC'ations, and experience of Tarious sorts. . 

:\Ir. S~"YDER. That is step . ..-\ .. 
)!r. DAns. Yes. That is step A. The placement questionnaire is 

filed throug:h The Adiutant General. We have an arrang:ement now 
with The Adjutant General that aU applications for the Regular 
Army and Spe('ialist Curps come inta his office •. where they are 
considered by officers of the Army and representatives of the Army 
Specialist Corps who decide whether the applicant should be con-
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l'lidered by the Regular Army or referred to the Army Specialist 
Corps. 

1\lr. SNYDER. A joint committee made up of whom~ 
Mr. DAvrs. Of Regular Armv officers and repre!"entatives of the 

corps. Those which go to the Armr Specialist Corps will.be classi
fird and codified by their classifications so they can be eas1ly found 
when a requisition comes for a man with cert3in qualifications. 

All the applicant has to do is to file his questionnaire, giY"ing full 
details, so that the information may be available when requisitions 
come from one of the agencies of the Department. "\Ve can act only 
upon requisition of one of the arms or services or agencies of the 
"\V ar Department. They requisition the corps under the procure
ment obJective for a certain number of men that they may need 
ut any given tim<'. 

Mr. SNYDER. To cover certain specific needs. 
Mr. DAvis. Yes; to cover certain specific needs, or to fill vacancies, 

g-iving the classification and the type of qualifications that are needed, 
in considerable detail, which will enable .us to find the type of man 
that they want. 

It is through these applications, questionnaires, and through the 
civil service and the United Statf's Employment Service, and the 
roster of professional and technical men and any other source that 
we try t.o find the best men available for the particular positions 
which they .want to fill, after consulting them so as to be definite 
as to what they want. 

Then we submit to them several names, when we have more than 
they requisition, to give them an opportunity to choose the ones that 
they prefer. 

Then thf'y are appointed in the corps and immediately assi~ed to 
the requisitioning agency~ after taking the rf'quired oath of office. 

Mr. SNYDER. "\\hat decision has been reached with respect to the 
uniform Y Is wearing it in this country to be optional ar mandatory~ 

Mr. DAns. As soon as the members of the corps are assigned to 
the agency or the nrm of the Rl'gular Army they come under the 
command of the conunanding officer of that unit. He can determine 
wh<>tlwr he wants thf'tn to be in uniform or not. My own idea would 
be that tlwy would probably be in uniform under the command 
of whol'wr happens to be in command of the unit to which a man is 
a~~igued. 

-'lr. Pmn:ns. Are they subject to court matriaH 
Mr. Dw1s. Yes; they are ~ubject to the second article of war as 

long ns they at'f' under the command of the conunandina general. 
-'h-. Sxnnll. Is it still the plan for the indiv-idual to pr;vide him

:-t•lf with the l'l'!!ulation uniform at his own expen!"e ~ 
~lr. lhns. We are not allowf'd or authorized under the law to 

pro\'_ide uniforms. for the spel·ialists or for second lieutf'nants, as 
1 thmk tht•y are m the Rt>gular Armv. "\\e would like to be able 
to ha n• t h~· :-a me prh·ilt·ge as the Regitlar Armv- but we cannot do 
that HIHh•r the law. ·' 
. .!\lr. P\•WERS. How many per,;;ons haw ~n appointed up to this 

t llllt'! 
~lr. D.\\'IS. The nominations Wt'l'e only approved Lv the Senate 

~·.t•:-tt•:d~ty. We han• a.:-kM the ntrit~ns services to get their requi.si
llon m Ill" promptly as l)()l",.Ible. "e have a.lrt>ady received 3:; re-
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quisitions, of which 5 were withdrawn. Nineteen of those have been 
forwarded to the per£onnel board and 11 are in process. Those in 
process are being forwarded through the personnel board, and I 
think 10 of them were :forwarded to the Senate. The nomination 
of eight indh·iduals to serve on the staff of the Army Specialist 
Corps were confirmed by the Senate yesterday . 

.Mr. Powrns. You wait until a requisition comes from the depart
ment to you before placing any one in the corps? . 

.Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 
1\Ir. PowERS. In other words, if General Somervell wants five elec

trical engineers you would go through the same process of picking 
out five good electrical engineers who have been recommended before 
making an appointment in the Specialist Corps. Also, if the real
estate division needs five excellent real-estate men they request them, 
but no appointments are made until you get a request. 

1\Ir. DAVIs. They are immediately ordered to report to the requisi
tioning agency and come under their command at once. 

1\Ir. PoWERS. But you will never appoint anyone unless you have· 
a request for a person of that calibed 

1\Ir. DAns. No; except on our own staff. 
1\Ir. PowERs. How many do you expect to take into this corps this 

yead 
.Mr. DAns. The procurement objective for the corps in the nonsupply 

services is 6,750. In addition to that there would be the requests from 
the supply services, which come out of their own appropriations. \Ve 
have received to date a procurement obj~ctive of 11,132, as follows: 

Pmc11reme11t objectires receit•ea to tlate-'Weekly memo No. 2-June 6, 1942: 

Colo-
nels 

division . ., _______ 50 
114 

17 
2 
5 

-···-·s-

241 

First clas<~ 

middle e~t 

1 R•plocNDE'nl ol fon:rwr obi<'<'tin. 
I l.l *"' •nroilmt-nt conlt'mplau-d. 

Lieutenant 
colonels 

225 
!Tl 
63 
40 
10 
25 
50 
56 
30 

--·-------6-

5 
2 

--- +------ ~. 

------------
685 

·Secon<l 
class 

211 

Officers 

Majors Cap- First lieu-
tains tenants 

386 563 564 380 
51\8 7o7 510 12 
123 633 4.)9 459 
199 378 432 442 
100 250 200 135 
100 175 200 
75 100 125 125 

103 165 Hl5 
75 75 so 20 J,,, ]f) 10 
4fl 69 20 ~ ~ ~ ~--------

61 15 9 

26 8 25 
8 19 II 
I 4 2 

I 5 
3 10 7 

1, 874 3,389 2,824 1,59·1 

Specialists 

Third class Fourth 
cla.ss Fifth class 

116 

Total 

2,168 
2,144 
1, 754 
I, 493 

700· 
500· 
500 
48~· 

300 
177 
135 
99' 

64 
49 

7 
6 

2-l 

10,607 

Total 

525 
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Mr. PowERS. You have only had 35 actual requests to date¥ 
Mr. DAYIS. Yes. Those are under procurement objectives which ' 

they are making up as preliminary to sending requests in. · 
~1r. PowERS. You estimate that probably before the end of the 

r.ext fiscal year you will probably have 11,000 people in the corps¥ 
Mr. DAvis. That is all we can say in regard to the present procure

ment objectives; but frankly, I should say I think 1t will be much 
larger because there are certain studies under way which will 
probably mean a larger number will be requested of us. 

Mr. SNYDER. How many applications have you received a.t this 
timeW 

Mr. DAvis. Just as a rough estimate of the number submitted to 
The Adjutant General, about 190,000. _ · 

Mr. SNYDER. What percentage of those could you eliminate because 
they would not have the necessary qualifications¥ 

Mr. DAvis. I would say at least 50 percent, on a rough estimate. 
Mr. SNYDER. That would mean there would be about 95,000 poten

tial eligibles, and it would take some time for you or some committee 
sitting around a table to check their qualifications. 

Mr. DAvis. Yes. We are adding some ~eople now to do that very 
thing. We hope that by next week we Wlll be able to keep up with 
this current intake, as soon as we get the proper number of personnel. 

Mr. STARNES. Who is handling that intake~ 
Mr. DAvis. It is done in The Adjutant General's Office. We have 

one of our men there in charge, and the Regular Army has Army 
officers in charge of their part of it. 

1\lr. STARNES. "~ho is in charge for your corps down there¥ 
l\1. DAVIS. Mr. Blann. 
l\lr. STARNES. Who is he? 
1\lr. DAns. He has been in the civil service for some time and is 

\'erv familiar with classification. 
~Ir. STARNES. How long hail he boon in the Government service? 
Mr. DAvis. I do not know, but I would say probably 8 or 9 years. 
Mr. STARNES. As to these approximately 190,000 applications you 

hnve received, are they in addition to that group of trained men, 
specialists, scientists, and so forth, that the ""ar Department has 
a list of, plus the group that the civil-service register contains; and 
is it also in addition to the list accumulated by the National Re
sources Planning Board? 

Mr. D .. wrs. Presumnbly there is a cerhin amount of duplication, 
but it is a separate list. 

Mr. STARNES. Could you approximate or supply for the record 
the number that the W'ar Department had on hand that had accu
mulated 0\'('r many years of study and hard work, of men of this 
typ(' and character~ 

!\!r. D.,ns. I would have to ~t the figures. 
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(Figures supplied by )fr. Davis:) 

Resen-oirs from trhich persons 1111111 be drntrn tor posxible enrollment in Armv 
Specialist Corp.~ 

1. In The Adjutant General's Office: 
Rt><-ein>d prior to liar . .1------·-----··--·--··--·--·---·-----·--·---·------
Ret"ein>d sin<'~' liar . .o.--·----··----·-----------··----·-----·-----··--·---

33.000 
157,000 

----
Total------------------------------------------------------- 190, 000 

2. Roster of scientific and specialized personnel (approximately)_ ___ '250, 000 
1 .Approximate nmnlwr of persons. technical and sd•mtific training, who responded to 

the qul!<'tionnaire issued by National Resouref's Planning Board. t'ndoubtedly many on this 
roster are already engaged in critical war acti>ities and are not now available. 

)fr. E:son~ I was under the impression that the Specialist Corps 
wa; suppo!i--ed to handle only such jobs or. such personnel as could 
not be obtained throug-h the regular channels. . 

)fr. DAns. No; it is more to handle positions nof requiring military 
experience or command functions whieh are now .6ll~d by Army 
oilieers, thus releasing them· for strietly military duties. 

)lr. E:soEL. I know: but, for instanee, here is a man who has had 
e."tperience. Take an aeeountant. Sow, the Army ean get all the 
aeeountants thev want through the civil service; can they not? · 

)fr. D.Ans. Yes, sir. The Armv c.an doubtless seeure aeconntants 
for senice in a ci>ilian eapaeity through the Civil Sen·iee Commis
sion. however if the Army desir·~s to r€'lease offieers for combat or 
eommand duty who are now performing aeeounting :functions, such 
an arrangement can be made readily through the appointment of 
qualified persons as members of the Armv Speeialist Corps. 

llr. E:soEL. He would not come under· the Speeialist Corps, would 
he. unless he had particular experience'? 

Mr. DAVIS. rnless the Army requisitioned him, and then they would 
han to show why it should be a commissioned position. 

S..U..\.BY Ul.!ITATIO!\'S, ABllY SPECI.ll.lST CORPS 

)fr. c.\SE. llr. Dans, the tentati\'e form of the bill here earries the 
language in t.he proviso: 
Prorided, 11mN'rer, That no p-art of any appropriation contained in this act 
!:'hall be available to pay the >'alary of any member of !'ncb corps at a rate 
in excess of $4.54H) per annum liDless such member is appointed by the Presi
dent by and with the advice and consent of the Seuate. 

Does that eh,1nge in any way the basie law? 
)Jr. D.·H'IS. That is an added step whieh takes more time. It is an 

addition; ws. · 
)fr. CA;E. That is. the requirement of Senate confirmation is not 

earried in the basic law? 
)lr. DAns. So: that is in the Sixth Supplemental Act. 1942. 
)lr. CASE. The real'on I am raising the question is this: As it is 

carried in the Sixth Supplemental Aet. 1942. does it apply only t(} 
th(' funds in the Sixth Supplemental Act, 1942~ 

General LorGRRY. In the sixth supplemental it applied only to that 
appropriation title. Finance sen·iee~ Armv. Now it applies to all 
appropriations in this bill. • 

)Jr. C.-\SE. A.nd it should be repeated in this bill? 
General L:>rGRRl. Yes. :::ir. 
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:\Ir. ENGEL. If it is not repeated in this bill, the funds are not limited 
in that way; is that it? 

General LouGHRY. If it is not repeated in this bill, no confirmation 
is necessary. 

)fr. SNYDER. Thank you very much, Mr. Davis, for your appearance. 

DEPABTMENTAL EXPENSES 

Ilk SNYDER. The final item under the "Pav'' head relates to de
pnrtmental expenseE-project 13 on pag:e 41. On page 4, current year 
obligations are estimated to total $21,289,10-2. Do you consider that 
to he a reasonably accurate estimate~ 

General LouGHRY. In the first place, I would like to point out that 
departmental expenses include not only salaries but also the contin
gPnt expenses of the War Department and printing and binding. 
·Also, that the $21,389,102 for this fiscal year is the appropriation. 
There has already been allotted for this purpose $27,398,540 and that, 
presumably, will be sufficient for the fiscal year. : . · 

Mr. SNYDER. This estimate does not cover the entire Department, I 
bt•lieve ~ 

General LouGHRY. No, sir. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. I understand that the Air Forces are provided for 

under "Air Co.rps, Army." 
General LouonnY. Not only the Air Forces but all the supply 

sf'rvicf's. 
Mr. SNYDER. \Viii you enumerate them~ 
General LouGHRY. Quartermaster, Ordnance, Chemical \Varfare, 

Engineer, and Signal. 

OOST OF RAM.SPECK ACT--DEP.\RTM.ENTAL AND FIELD 

Mr. SNYDER. One final question: Are there any figures available 
as to what the so-called Ram~rX>ck Act is costing, both in the Depart-
nwnt and in the field·~ · 

Gf'neral LovGHRY. Colonel l\Ioore wants to answer that question. 
(',olonel MooRE. Figures are not available, Mr. Chairman, as to how 

much is being paid as the result of the provisions of the Ramspeck 
Act. It would be necessary to know exactly how many people had 
remained in their present gTade for 18 months. An attempt was 
made to detet·mine this when we presented the budget last fall. 
~inrl' that time manv -reclassifications h:lH' oecurred. which entitle 
the f'mployee to un iitcrense in sal11ry. Such inerease prewnts him 
for 18 months fi'om getting anything chargeable to the Ram,;peck 
Ad. Then, too, whPn there is n St>paration, the position is filled bv a 
new employt>e, who in turn rt'\'eiw,- nothing under thf' Rnnf;p~ck 
.\ct. ~o long as tlw foree is being increased, the status of prac
tically t>\"1.'1')' employl·e mu,-t be determinf'd every month. and a record 
k1•pt l•f it, to set' just how mueh of the p<l:V being di:-bur,ed was 
dauj._'\'able to the act. 1\Te haw not done th.lt. It would require 
~..·mt:-idt•ral!le effort and many peoplt• on duty het·e at ".,. a~-hington; 
lltHl. I tlunk. until we are absolutely &traightPnPJ out. lewled out. 
that \H' shoulJ not attempt to detf'l'tlline that precise figure. 

~lr. SNYDER. I think you are right. 
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CONSOLIDATION OF FUNDS 

Mr. CASE, On page 32 of the bill I notice that it is proposed to 
add these words, "To be accounted for as one fund." 'Will you tell 
us why that language is suggested~ 

General LouGHRY. I think that General Helmick can explain that. 
That language pertains to all of these appropriations. 

General HELMICK. As the committee will remember, last year we 
requested that a number of funds be consolidated under one title. 
After a hearing, the committee indicated that they would accept the 
method "'hich was used in the past war, which was to retain separate 
supappropriation titles under the various large appropriations, but 
the latter were authorized to be expended as one fund.· This was 
requested in order to give us flexibility of funds within major appro
priation titles. 

Mr. CASE. Is it the purpose to add that language on all these 
general titles in the bill~ 

General HELMICK. To only part of them at the present time. The 
Quartermaster Corps, which is now Supplies and Transportation, the 
Engineer Service, Army, and the Finance Service, Army, are three 
that are affected. 

Mr. CAsE. However, in the actual disbursement of t'jlese funds, it is 
expected to stay within the estimates as they are broken down spe
cifically in the justifications. 

General 1-IELMICK. That is the desire; but if an emergency arises, 
the language will permit using the appropriation as one pool, from 
which to meet the emergency. 

Mr. CAsE. I think the committee is sympathetic with the purpose 
here, but with the understanding that in case of any variations they 
will be coYered in the report we will get at the next hearing. 

General HEuncK. Yes, sir. 

CARRYING AD\"'ERTISEMENTS IN SERVICE PUBLICATIONS 

l\fr. CASE. On page 21 there is some language which has generally 
been carried, restricting pay of the Army appropriations with respect 
to the activities of men on the pay roll. That has been interpreted 
to constitute a ban on any type of advertising in military publica
tions for which officers write. It has seemed to me that that con
stituted a little unnecessary burden on many military publications 
which serve a very valuable purpose as a forum of discussion of mili
tary forms, the development of equipment, and so forth. I have 
thought about this matter at some length and, while I would not want 
to open up these publications to the advertising of things of an essen
tially military character, it seems to me that the language could be 
modified in a way to permit the advertising of things of nonmilitary 
character that could not in any sense be interpreted as influencing writ
ing. Within the past year I have made some study of publications 
of a military character, and have assembled some figures which indi
cated at the time at which I made the study that there were some 256 
camp papers being published. Of that number, 56 were published 
by ci>ilian agencies that carried adwrtisements of cigarettes and other 
articles; 40 were published by military authorities and were printed; 
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and 161 were published as military publications, and were mimeo
graphed. Those latter Z groups constituted 200 out of the 256 pub-
lications. . 

They necessarily carried on the publicatio~s v.:ith more o! a financial 
burden than in the case of the other pubhcat10ns. I d1scussed the 
matter somewhat with the clerk of the committee, and I did make a 
suggestion of s~me lan.guag~. In consul~ation with him, I have pre
pared this wordmg whiCh might accomplish the purpose, and I would 
like to bring that to the attention of Gener~l Loughr:y:, ~en.ernl ~el
mick, or anybody else present who would be. mterested m It, mcl_udu~g 
the chairman and members of the committee. The suggestiOn IS 
to add on page 21, where the present language reads-

Provided, howe1Jer, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit 
officers from writing or di8seminating articles in accordance with regulations 
is~><ued by the Secretary of War-

the words-
Nor to preclude the carriage of paid advertisements of facilities, services, or 

commodities not of a military character. 

The purpose of that would be to permit them to accept cigarette 
advertising, the advertisement of little food articles, candy bars, and 
so forth, so as to make it possible for those publications to have some 
source of revenue. I wonder if there would be any objection to that 
from the standpoint of the War Department. 

General LoUGHRY. Of course, I cannot speak for the 'Var Depart
ment, but General Helm1ck can. This prohibition in here, as you 
1."llow, was put in at the instance of the committee years ago, and it 
has been retained throughout the yeats despite efforts of the Depart
ment to have it chanlj!:ed. As to what the attitude of the War Depart
ment would be, I believe it would be favorable. However, I cannot 
speak for the War Department, but General Helmick can. 

Gem•ral HELMICK. I should like to get further information on that. 
Mr. SNYDER. Suppose you get some further information, and furnish 

it in answer to l\lr. Case's inquiry. You may prepare it and place it 
in the record. 

(The statement follows:) 
The War Department is opposed to the inclusion of the suggested addition on 

page 21 of the Military Establishment appropriation bill for 1\Ha, which reads as 
follows: 

"• • •, nor to preclude the carriage of paid advertisements of facilities, 
ser'l'i<'E"S, or commodities of a nonmilitary character." 

It is felt that the War Department should continue to avoid obligation, directly· 
or Indirectly, to commercial concerns. 

TRAVEL OF THE ARMY 

'l\[r. s~"TD~. For travel of the Army, the estimate is $507,400,000. 
1 hus far this year you have had $43,462,000. Is that amount going 
to !"t>e you through f 

£ieneral I.A)l:'GHRY. Yes, sir. 
l\1 r. ~:sYnFR. Th~s ~sa very .d~fficul.t ?bject to estimate for accurately 

or <'lost>ly under ex1stmg conditions, Is It not t 
Gt•rwral ~l:'OHRY. Y f>S, sir; it has been my experience that this is 

tlw most diffiL·ult of all the appropriations to ~ure with any degree 
of accuracy. You cannot fort>tell the requirements in time of war~ 

'1'8600---t:!-7 
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General LouGHRY. May I interject a remark here 1 
Mr. SNYDER. Certainly. 
GenP.ral LouGHRY. As I stated, referrinO' to the preliminary state

ment I made, I called attention to the fact that project No. 16, amount
ing to $179,331,570, in 1942 and previous years has been carried, gener
ally speaking, in the Quartermaster appropriation for Army trans
portation, and this is simply a transfer from A. T. to this appropria
tion. 

:Mr. SNYDER. In keeping with--
General LouGHRY (interposing). In keeping with the action of this 

committee in consolidating these various appropriations; so that the 
increa~e for fiscal year 1943 is not as great as it appears, in view of 
the $179,331,570 so transferred. 

Mr. SNYDER. The only other question I have, General, has relation 
to travel in connection with permanent change of stations. The 
amount of $262,025,706 is very large. I have understood that there 
has been a determined effort to get your officers into the right assign
ments, and why there should be so much set up here for future changes 
is a bit puzzling. Whaf have you to say as to that phase 1 The 
amount for officers is $54,014,131, as shown on page 43. 

General LouGHRY. This is a consolidation of the estimates that 
have been made by the various operatin~ agencies of the ·war De
partment. Colonel Webber; who is takmg care of this particular 
part of the appropriation, covering the travel of the Army, can make 
a statement that will elucidate the situation. 

Colonel WEBBER. The total of $54,074)31 represents a compilation 
of requests from the field agencies for the transfer of officers in 
order to form new units and then for the ultimate transfer of these 
officers with their organizations overseas. It provides for the travel 
of new officers from their homes t•) their first duty stations. It 
contains provision for transportation of their dependents. 

Considerable travel pertains to newly commissioned officers of the 
Air Corps, grnduated aviation cadets, who attend as many as three 
technical training schools before arriving at their first duty station. 

Our enlarging Army will perform much more travel than has 
heretofore been provided. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Naturally it would be more. This year it seems that 
it would be several times multiplied. 

Colonel '\EBBER. Yes, sir; the amount is considerable this year, and 
it will be greater as the Army increases. 

Mr. SNYDER. The amount for officers, I believe, is something like 
$54,000,000, is it not 1 · 

Colonel WEBBER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. The committee understands that the various moves 

which officers will make will be much more during this year, and that 
during the coming year there will be required a much larger outlay 
for travel. 

Colonel WEBBER. Yes, sir. 

EXPENSES OF COURTS MARTIAL 

:llr. S.~"YDER. For expenses of co~uts martial, the estimate is $259,000. 
This year you have had for this purpose $175,000. The estimate 
appears to be very reasonable and, judging by normal appropriations, 
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it is evident that the personnel is behaving exceptionally well, indeed. 
What do you have to say about this? 

General LouGHRY. I do not think there is any particular observa
tion to make. The figures speak for themselves. 

Mr. SNYDER. It would signify to the committee that the behavior 
of the personnel is exceptionally good. . 

General LouoHBY. I do not think there Is any doubt about that. 
Colonel Walsh has some figures that will indicate it. 

Colonel W ALE'H. The records start with the fiscal "year 1939. The 
number of persons during that year who were court-martialed was 
2,046; in 1940 the number was 1,851, and in 1941 the number was 
3,338, but the percentnge of the average enlisted strength ·in 1939 
was 1.18; in 1940 the percentage was 0.87, and in 1941 the percentage 
was 0.46. The court-martial rate per thousand of the enlisted 
strength during the fiscal year 1939 was 11; in 1940 it was 9, and in 
194:1 the number per thousand was 5. I have some later figures here 
that are not fully complete, which indicate that the rate is getting 
somewhat higher. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. It has come down 100 percent. 
Colonel W AJ .. SH. Yes, sir; about 100 percent from 1939 to 1941. 

The report is not complete for 1942. 
~11-. SNYDER. It might be well for you to make a brief statement 

as to what factors have contributed to this much desired improve
ment in the conduct of the men in the Army. I think that would 
be of interest to everybody. 

Colonel 'VALsH. The 'Var Department has made a continual drive 
to rPduee the number of gpneral court martini cases. All staff judge 
advocates in the field and in 'Vashington have emphasized the de
sirability of trying offenders by special or summary courts martial 
rather than general courts martial when the nature of the offense 
permits. This is particularly true with reference to cases of deser
tion before the war and even in some instances since the war began. 

The number of court martial cases may, and probably will, in
ct·en!'e somewhat with the expansion of the service. 

APPREHENSION OF DESERTERS 

Mr. SNYDER. For the apprehension of deserters, the estimate is 
$.">08.500. It appears that you will have a carry-over from 1940 and 
19-U of an amount that will make available $520,000, which is the 
amount to which the committee raised the 1942 estimate. Do you 
fl•pl that this will be sufficient~ 

Getwral Lot:GHRY. Yes, sir. 
~lr. ~syor..n. This would indicate that desertions are no greater 

in nmulll•r than you anticipated. 
Gl•nernl LoPGHRY. It would be less in 1943 than we have had here

toforl:', for the ob,·ious reason that the offense of desertion is much 
more !'t'rious in time of war than in time of peace. 

~h-. SNYDl:R. 'Ye want you to have all that is necessary but at the 
l':tmt> time, it is pleasing to se-e no expansion, which means that our 
bo~·s lll't" not the deSt>rting kind. 

(it'twral Lot·GHRY. Thnt is true. 
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CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES TO AND LOSS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY 

. l\Ir. SNYDER. For private property damage claims and claims of 
Army personnel for destruction of private property, the estimates 
call for $36,300 and $46,000, respectively. The two together prac
tically accord with the current year's allowance. , 

General LouGHRY. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. This will be sufficient to take care of it. 
General LouGHRY. This is our best estimate. It is a very modest 

one, as you have stated. 
!'IN ANCE SERVICE 

l\Ir. SNYDEIJ. For your civil field force, the estimate is $16,840,0001 exclusive of a carry-over of $760,000. This year you have haa 
$8,490,157. You are asking for a pretty big increase. What is the 
justification for it~ 

General LouGHRY. The estimate for civil employees is required 
for the operations of the finance offices in the field. Generally, the 
requirement is in accordance with the amount of money disbursed, 
and it is anticipated that the amount of money to be disbursed in 
1U43 will probably be triple the amount disbursed in the fiscal year 
1942. . That means with three times the disbursements, we are ask
ing for double the number of employees. 

PREAUDIT OF TRANSPORTATION BILLS 

l\Ir. SNYDER. What decision, if any, has been reached with respect 
to the preaudit of transportation bills~ 

General LouGHRY. \Yith reference to that, the act approved June 1, 
1941, provides that no disbursing officer shall be held responsible for 
disbursement on account of carriers' bills where he has been denied 
the opportunity to make an examination of such bills. That act has 
been passed, so that those carriers' bills are paid by the Finance Office, 
United States Army, in Washington, and as a result of this act, that 
office will be no lon~er required to make an administrative examination 
of the carriers' bills. As a result~ the disbursing officer himself is 
not held personally liable for the disbursement on account of a bill 
which he has not had an opportunity to adequately examine. That 
will unquestionably speed up the time period in the disbursements 
that are made. 

DISCOUNTS IN PAYMENT OF BILLS 

. Mr. STARNES. In the. payment of bills, heretofore you have had an 
unusually fine record. You have had a fine record for paying bills 
promptly and you have done that partly in ordElr to take advantage of 
the discount. With this expanded program and heavy expenditures. 
are you still able to take advantage of discounts? ' 

General LoroHRY. We have done that. We do not take advantage 
of as many discounts as heretofore by reason of instructions which 
limit these items. 

Mr. ST.\RXES. From whom did those instructions come~ 
General LouGHRY. Those instructions came from the Secretary of 

War, or the Under Secretary. 
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Colonel Gn,cHRtST. The instructions were that in the preparation of 
bids, etc., there would not be included any provision for discounts, be
cause, due to the nature of the articles that are being obtained, we 
have to get about all there is on the market, and, therefore1 the question 
of continuing to offer discounts is not applicable at th1s time. All 
that the Finance Department is continuing to do now is to take advan
tage of discounts where they appear on the billheads. If they offer 
us a discount of 2 percent in 30 days, appearing on the billhead, we will 
mnke prompt payment so as to take advantage of the discount offered. 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you have any idea how much that policy is costing 
us~ 

General LouGHRY. No, sir; I cannot give an answer to that now. As 
to the payment of carriers' bills, I would like to say that the office has 
been paying those bills within 30 days, or within a limit of 30 days 
from the time of presentation. Generally it will be less than that. 
In view of the enactment of this law eliminating preaudit of trans
portation bills, we hope to cut the time down to 20 or 25 days. A 
representative of the Pennsylvania Railroad made it a point to come 
to see me the other day and to compliment the Finance Office, United 
States Army, Washington, D. C., on the celerity with which these bills 
were paid. · 

Mr. STARNES. That is an excellent record and you should be com-
mended for it. 

General LouGHRY. We are always glad to get compliments. 
Mr. SNYDER. I think you deserve the compliment. 
General LouGHRY. Thank you. 

LANGUAGE CHANGES 

Mr. SNYDER. We have passed over the language changes under the 
finance head. There are a lot of them, the reason for which is obvious. 
I wish you would call to our attention those that are new propositions. 

Colonel MooRE. On page 15 of the committee print we have deleted 
the enumeration of nearly 20 groups of officers and personnel that 
former)~ appeared in the annual bills. This was done for simplifica
tion. " e have also omitted the restriction on the number of selective 
service trainees. The omission of this restriction was authorized by 
section 9 of the Service Extension Act of 1941, approved August 18, 
1941, Public Law No. 213. Reference to the number is no longer 
required. 

On June 5, Public Law No. 580 was enacted, which gives the War 
Department for the duration of the war certain authority which 
tlwretofore had been incorporated in appropriation bills. Where 
Public Law No. 580 grants us authority, we have not repeated that 
authority throughout the bill. 

We h:we induded for the first time in the annual act provision for 
the pay and allowances of the "'omen's Army Auxiliary Corps, and 
alsn, for the pay of the Army Specialist Corps. ' 
. We have Ill~ included specific authority for the payment of life.. 
msurance prenuun¥l. 
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LIFE-mSUIUNOE PREMIUMS 

1\Ir. CAsE. I wonder if at this point we might not have placed in the 
record a list of the life-insurance premiums authorized by law, so as 
to know what it covers~ 

Colonell\IooRE. Section 5 of the act approved June 3, 1941, Public, 
No. 97, provides as follows: 

Aviation cadets shall be issued Government life insurance in the amount of 
$10,000, the premiums on which shall be paid by the Government. Upon being 
commissioned as second lieutenants, Air Corps Reserve, they shall have tho 
option of continuing such policies at their own expense. 

1\fr. SNYDER. Is that the only provision of the kind~ 
Colonell\IooRE. No, sir; the act approved June 3, 1941, Public Law 

99, Seventy-seventh Congress, provides as follows: 
That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, under such regu

lS!tions as he may prescribe, to cause the detail of enlisted men of the Regular 
Army and of other components of the Army of the United States in active 
Federal service for training and instruction as aviation students, in their 
respective grades, in such numbers and schools as he shall direct: Provided, 
That enlisted men so detailed as aviation students who are undergoing courses 
of instruction which require them to participate regularly and frequently in 
aerial tlights shall be issued Government l1fe insurance in 1he amount of 
$10,000 under the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940 (Public, Num
bered 801, title VI, part 1), except that the premiums shall be paid by the 
Government during the period such enlisted men are undergoing training and 
instruction, and upon completion of training and instruction as aviation 
students thE'y shall have the option of continning such policies at their own 
expt>nse: And provided further, That nothing J1erein shall be construed as re
pealing or otherwise affecting existing statutory authorization for the appoint
ment and training of aviation students or aviation cadets. 

Colonel MooRE. The act approved June 5, 1942, Public Law 571, 
also has a provision pertaining to insurance which re~d": 
That during such time as cadets of the United States Military Academy are 
undergoing ilight training involving participation in regular and frequent aerial 
ilights they shall be issued at Government expense the necessary aviation cloth
ing and equipment for such training; during the course of such training when 
not quartered at the Military Academy they shall receive the same allowances 
for travel, subsistence, and quarters as are now or may hereafter be provided 
for Army aviation cadets; and during the course of such training they shall 
be t>ntitled to the same insurance benefits as are provided by the Act of June 3, 
1941 (Public I.aw 99, Seventy-seventh Congress), for enlisted men of the 
Army detailed as aviation students: Provided, That, upon completion of the 
prescribed training as aviation students, and until permanently relieved frgm 
duty involving participation in regular and frequent aerial tlights, the in· 
surance provided shall continue, but the premiums shall be deducted from the 
pay of the Individual concerned and paid as the Secretary of War may direct 
to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs; and upon being permanently relieved 
from duty lnvolYing participation in regular and frequent aerial flights, the 
insurance may be continued at the op~ion and at the expense of the individual 
concerned. 

l\Ir. Sl'I"YDER. In connection with your answer to l\Ir. Case's ques
tion, suppose you supply the information he requested. You want 
the names of the companies? 

Mr. CASE. Xo: I want to find out how much we are authorizing 
bv placing this language in the bill. Apparently the life-insurance 
p·rovision would be limited to the three types covered by the laws you 
ha¥e iust cited, and all relate to aviation or the air force. 

Colonel )looRE. Yes, sir; and any other life-insurance premiums 
that may be hereafter specifically authorized by law. 
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Mr. CAsE. But there is none now authorized by law except the three 
covered by the statutes you have cited. 

Colonel MooRE. ~o, sir; they are the only ones now provided 
for . 

.Mr. ENGEL. That life insurance is issued by the Government! 
Colonell\IooRE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. Is it not really silly for the United States Gon•rn

ment to issue a policy to an individual in its own organization, and 
pay the premium, going to the trouble of issuing the policy and mak
mg all of the necessary bookkeeping entries, in order that it may 
make provision for the man in the event he is killed or injured i 
Instead of that why not provide that a certain amount shall be paid 
to the man under the same contingencies provided for in the policy f 
It strikes me as being very silly for the Government to take care of 
it in this way, by issuing an msurance policy, with a Government 
agency to pay the premiums, make the monthly payment deductions, 
and taking care of all the bookkeeping entries that are involved, when 
provision could he made for it in a much more direct and economical 
wav. 

Colonel 1\IooRE. That is a very difficult question to answer. One 
answer would be that the individual is entitled to continue this life 
insurance at his own expense. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. Could not the law prm·ide that he could continue to 
pay from the date of the policy, or that he would continue to pay back a 
CPtiain amount~ Suppose that cadet has been commissioned as an 
officer, and then you say that he would continue to pay the premiums 
on the policy, but it seems to me that we could save a lot of money 
by providing for it in a more dired way, instead of taking money out 
of one pocket and putting it in another pocket, with a lot of book
keeping: entries to be made once a month. It seems to me that is a 
very silly thing to do. 

Mr. CAsE. Do you know whether the three acts you have referred 
to were recommended by the 'Var Department or the Yeterans' Ad-. 
ministration@ 

Colonet MooRE. .Much work has been done on the subject now under 
discussion by the Veterans' AdminiEtration. I am not in a position 
to gi,·e a definite answer to that question. If I may continue, I might 
offer this thought, that individuals who pay for insurance policies 
are on practically the same basis as are persons whose policies are 
paid !or by the Gover~ent. Afte!' a pohcy has been issued and the 
prenuums have been paid, the pohcy has become worth something. 
It. is worth something at the time the Go-vernment stops paving. Then, 
if it is to be continued the individual actually has his palicy, and he 
is already over the hump of the physical exainination, and he would 
have certain benefits that he would not ha-ve if you did not give hlm 
the insurance [>Olicy. 

Mr: E:S:GIL. Do :.rou mean. that a 1~1an who has passed the physical 
t>xammutwn for the Selective Service, and has qualified under the 
Arm~· rt>gulations. unnot pass the examination for life insurance! 

Colon.d ~looRE. He might not if something occurred that might pre· 
elude hun from making application within the time prescribed. 

~lr: C.~I'IE. Is i~ not po~ible that a man might pass the physical 
exaunm:Hwn rt>qmred for msurance, and the examination required for 
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this military duty, and then subseq?entlJ:, during the p~riod ~f tra!n· 
ing, may suffer some disability wh1ch might prevent h1s quahficabon 
for insurance· or does the insurance authorized by the Veterans' Ad~ 
ministration become elig-ible for any soldier so long as he lives,regard~ 
less of his physical condition~ 

Colonel '\V AL'lH. I think that one answer is that some of the men 
who were permitted to have their insurance continued for 100 days 
after December 7, the time expiring some time in April, could not take 
the physical examination required to get insurance. 

Mr. CASE. There was some advantage in having the policy issued 
before being physically disqualified for the insurance. 

Colonel MooRE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. Is it contemplated that the policies for which the premium 

is to be paid will be term insurance 1 
Colonel 1\foORE. When the individual concerned pays the premium 

himself, he is given the privilege of electing whether or not the policy 
will be a term policy or one on a more expensive plan. 

l\Ir. ENGEL. I was discussing the question of where the Government 
paid a premium on a policy issued by itself, upon which the Govern
ment itself would meet the liability. That was the question I was 
discussing. 

Colonel MooRE. Mr. Engel, I think that the answer to the point 
which you raise is this: The Government will not be paying premi
ums to itself under the language to which you refer. What it will 
be doing is taking money of the United States and using it to reim
burse the national service life insurance fund, which is not money 
of the United States, for insurance premiums in a few cases where 
Congress has by statute specifically directed that personnel of the 
Army should be granted life insurance policies with the Government 
paving the prf'miums. The national service life insurance fund is 
definitely not Govf'rnment money. It is a trust fund into which go 
the premiums of the policyholders and out of which are paid the 

.}osses. The Government is the trustee of the fund but the benefi
ciary interest rests with the policyholders. It is no differf'nt in prin~ 
ciple from any other mutual insurance scheme. 

In sevf'ral recent statutes, two of them enacted on .June 3, 1941, 
and one on the 5th of this month, you gentlemen, the Congress, that 
is, have specifically directed that Army aviation cadets (Public Law 
97, 77th Cong.), enlisted men of the Army underg-oing flying in
structions involvin!! I'('gular and frequent flights (Public Law 99, 
77th Cong.), and West Point cadets undergoing flight training in
volving I'('gttlar and frequent flights (Public Law 571, 77th Cong.) 
shall be is~ued insurance policies in the amount of $10,000 under the 
National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940. These thrre acts 
specifically dirf'ct in f'ach case that the Government shall pay the 
prf'mium. and thus follow the preoedent with Tespect to the Govern
mf'nt payment of prf'minms which was established by the act of 
April 15. 1935. for aviation cadets in the Naval ReservP and the 
Marine Corpit Resf'rvf'. Under all these statutes the policyholders 
involvf'd have the option of continuing their policies -at their own 
ex~nse at the conclusion of the training pt"riod. 

The pl'('sent appropriation, therefore, is me:rply designed to ef
fectunte the mandate of Congre3s in statutes like the pr&sent ones 
to which I havl! referred. In paying these premiums the Govern~ 
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ment is definitely not taking money from one pocket and putting it 
into another. What it is doing is to reimburse a. trust fund in its 
custody for premiu~s which t.hat fund woul~ be entitled to receive 
direct from the pohcyholder mvolved were 1t not for the statutes 
referred to. I think you will agree that this is no more than fair 
and that the trust fund must be reimbursed in these situations. 

Mr. ENGEL. Now, Colonel Moore, in the consideration of this ques~ 
tion of a term policy: We had a term policy during World War I 
and every 5 years on the 'Vorld 1Var Veterans' Committee we are 
confronted with the battle and fight about renewing that policy. 
Those people are getting cheap insurance and are getting older all 
the time, and the older they get the more difficult it is for them to 
pay the insurance, with the result the:y are getting up to the point 
that the paying of the premium now, 1f they get msurance, will be 
prohibitive, almost. I do not like term insurance. 

Colonel WALSH. You extended it for 5 years! 
l\lr. ENGEL. Yes; just the other day. 

ARMY SPECL\LIST CORPS 

Mr. SNYDER. Proceed, Colonel. 
Colonel MoonE. On page 18 of the committee print we have in

serted the provision that was contained in the S1xth Supplemental 
Appropriation Act that members of the Army Specialist Corps who 
are assigned to the Supply Services of the Army may be paid from 
the appropriation for the work upon which they are engaged. 

l\lr. SNYDER. That was discussed this morning. 

EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS 

Colonel l\looRE. Next is the restriction on page 18 with respect to 
the employment of aliens. As now inserted, the provision does not 
apply to military personnel. That authority was contained pre
vwusly in section 101 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense 
Appropriation Act, Public, No. 528. Neither does the provision 
apply to citizens of the Commonwealth of the Philippines. 

TR.A\'U. •:xPE:SSKS OF Ot'FICEBS OF WOMEN'S ARMY AUXII.J.A.BY CORPS 

}lr. SNYDER. 'Yhnt is your next one Y 
Colonel MoonE. There is a provision under "Travel of the Army," 

on Pllbre 21 of the committee print, for travel expenses of officers of 
the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, to assure that they will receive 
the same tranl allowances as officers of the Army of the L'"nited 
Statt-s. 

~lr. SNYDER. Al"o the Army Specialist Corps' 
Colonel ~Iocnt:. The Army Specialist Corps is included in the 

lanl!lllll!e on page 22 of the conunittee print, but they are civilian 
employet>s and it is contemplated that they will receive the allowances 
now lluthol'izt•d by law for civilian <'mployees, unless they are granted 
otlwr allowan('('s by speeific law. 

On pag:e :.!3 of the committee print, we have included a provision 
undt•t· :,;ul~tit!e .. Traw~ o~ ~he Army" in order that practically all 
expt'll:-<4!'s llleldt>nt. to. uHhndual or troop mo"\"ements may be paid 
from one appropr1atwn. 
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TRANSPORTATION OF DISOHABGED PERSONS 

Mr. STARNES. l\fay I ask with reference to the language at the 
bottom of page 22, "transportation of persons discharged for fraud
ulent enlistment," if that is a new policy~ 

Colonel MooRE. No, sir. The basic law authorizing that payment 
was approved March 7,1942, Public Law No. 482. 

TRAVEL IN CONNECTION WITH MAINTENANCE OR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

On page 23 of the committee print, the provision with respect to 
travel in connection with development, procurement, production, 
maintenance, or construction activities has been changed so as to 
charge the appropriation for the work initially with such travel, 
rather than to pay it initially from "Travel of the Army" and sub
sequently transfer from the appropriation concerned the amount 
involved. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Because? 
Colonel MooRE. Because it provides for a material simplification 

in procedure. 

TRANSPORTATION OF DEPENDENTS, ETC., OF MD..ITARY AND (JIVII..liAN PERSONNEL 

On page 25 of the committee print, the present authorization for 
the transportation of dependents and household effects of military 
and civihan personnel prior to the issuance of orders, has been 
changed because of a provision contained in. Public Law No. 580 
approved .June 5, 1942. Formerly the locations to which dependents 
were to be transported were selected by the Secretary of ·war. Un
der the new basic authority, military and civilian personnel are 
authorized to designate the place their dependents are to be trans
ported to. 

The provision authorizing the payment 9f 3 cents per mile to 
enlisted men in lieu of transportation regardless of the mode of 
travel, contained at the bottom of page 25 of the committee print 
was contained for the first time in the Sixth Supplemental National 
Defense Appropriation Act, Public, No. 528; likewise the provision 
appearing on page 26 of the committee print was contained in the 
Sixth Supplemental Public Law No. 528. 

PAY TO PERSONS DISCHARGED FOR FRAUDULENT ENLISTMENT 

Page 29: The authority to pay not to exceed $10 to each .Person dis
charged for fraudulent enlistment was authorized in Public Law No. 
483 approved March 7, 1942, and was first contained in appropriation 
language in the Sixth Supplemental Appropriation Act of 1942. 

On page 152 of the committee print, section 17 provides: 
None of the moneys appropriated by this or any other act shall be aYailable 

to the War Department or Military Establishment for audit work for the pur
JlO!'€' of reeoncilin~ family allowance pay-roll deduction~ made by disbursing 
offieers in the field with family allowance payments to dependf'nts of military 
personnel under the provisions of the Emergency Family Allowance and Assist
ance Act of 1942. 
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General Lot:GBRY. I have a statement with reference to that. 
(The statement is as follows:) 

The atnount paid to dependents of an enlisted man under the provisions of 
the Emergency Family Allowance Act of 1942, will consist, (a) of an amount 
contributed by the enlisted man by deduction from his pay, and (b) an amount 
contributed by the United States. The entire amount will be paid monthly by a 
disbun;ing officer in Washington on the authority of an approved allotment 
form, or an approved application by the dependent, and without knowledge of 
deductions made in the field. The share contributed by the enlisted man will 
be entered on the pay roll in the field, and deducted and accounted for by the 
local finance officer, on the authority of the approved allotment in case the 
application originates with the soldier, or on the authority of a notification to 
the commanding officer in case the application originates with the oepenaent. 

General LouGHRY. Application can originate with the soldier, or 
ori~.6nate with the dependent, ' 

These deductions will be made wherever American troops are Sta
tioned4Tput in some cases months will elapse before the pay rolls 
reach washington. 

We pay here on the barrel head. The deduction of $22 :per man 
from the ray roll will come in months later, or may not come 111 at all. 

Norma audit procedure would require that, upon receipt of pay 
rolls from the field, a check be made to verify the fact that for every 
payment to dependents, the required amount had been deducted from 
the pay of the soldier. Because of the fact that there probably will 
be millions of these allowances paid each month, and that pay rolls 
will not be received with regularity, or may never be received, every
one who has considered the problem agrees that such a verification , 
would not be practicable. Whether practicable or not, it is quite c,er
tain that the personnel and machines necessary for such an audit would 
cost more than any amount recovered after failure to make deduc
tions in the field has been discovered. 

This allotment or deduction will be entered on the pay rolls and 
the deduction in the great majority of cases will be made, and the 
undetected cases will be relatively small. Initially1 we will probably 
have to employ 300 additional people right on the Jump to make this 
audit, and time only can tell what it may amount to eventually. 

The collection of any overpayments detected under this act would 
be very uncertain, and might even be deemed contrary to public policy. 

That is, if the fact that the deduction had not been made was de
tected after the lapse of months, then you cannot get all of this money 
out of the soldier at one time. 

During World War No.1, when the Bureau of War Risk Insurance 
administered a similar act, no attempt was made to reconcile pay
nwnts to dependents with deductions from soldiers' pay. 

In spite of the impracticability and cost of verifying dependent 
allowan('t's against deductions from pay, officials of the War Depart
DlE>nt fE'f'l that, in the absence of a mandate from the Conj!Tess-
whidl, in t>tfect, we are asking for here-the law might ~ibly be 
interpreted to require a reconciliation betwE>en deductions m the field 
a!H~ pn~·nwnts ~to dt>pendents. This because of ~he general J'\Sponsi
bthty of the "ar D~partment fo: ,ProJ.?Cr accountmg for public funds~ 
and for the prott:>dwn o~ the dH:mursmg officer who pays the allow- · 
anct:>s to dt•pendents. W1thout su~·h an attempt at an audit and in 
the ab~nee of directions from the Congress not to make 'such an 
attempt, the War Department might be charged with negligence in 
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the administration: of public funds. The Bureau of the Budget has 
proposed the following language to relieve the Department of this 
responsibility: 

None of the moneys appropriated by this or any other act shall be available 
to the War Department • • • or the Military Establishment for audit work 
for the purpose of reconciling family allowance pay-roll deductions made by 
disbursing officers in th(• field with family allowance payments to dependents 
of military personnel under the provisions of the Emergency Family Allowance 
and Assistance Act of 1942. 

Adoption of the., proposed language will unquestionably result in 
a very great saving of public funds, in spite of the fact that it may 
permit some overpayments to go undetected. It is believed that the 
administrative machinery . which is being set up to administer the 
Family Allowlnce Act will prevent any considerable number of 
overpayments. . 
. The gist of the whole thing is that we want this language so that 
we will not have to make an audit that we believe to be a fruitless 
effort . 
. 1\fr. SNYDER. Thank you very much, General. We are very, very 
glad to have you appear before ~his committee at any time, and you 
seem to have a very able group of officers here with you, as evidenced 
by the way thev have responded. 

qeneral LouGHRY. Thank you, Mr. Snyder. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 12, 1942. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS 

STATEMENTS OF MAJ. GEN. E. B. GREGORY, QUARTERMASTER 
GENERAL; COL. H. W. BOBRINK, BRIG. GEN. F. H. OSBORN, 
COL. L. WATROUS, BRIG. GEN. C. A. HARDIGG, COL. C. A. BOSS, 
LT. L. GOYETTE, COL. J. R. ALFONTE, MAJ. C. R. GEISLER, 
BRIG. GEN. l. L. FRINK, AND CAPT. C. B. TEAM 

Mr. SNYDER. General Gregory, needless to tell you, you are always 
welcome here. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Have you a general statement, or would you prefer to have others 
make prefatory statements as we take up each subhead? · 

General GREGORY. I have a brief general statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SNYDER. You may proceed. 
General GREGORY. Mr. Chairman, the estimates covering Quarter

master Corps supply and operation for the fiscal year 1943, and 
totaling $6,379,889,000, are broken down into two categories: First1 the "Army supply program," amounting to $4,267,685,000; and secona 
the "Current requirements," amounting to $2,112,204,000. 

ARMY SUPPLY PROGRAM 

In the catego:ry "Army supply program" are included the require
ments of critical and essential items of Quartermaster Corps supply 
in accordance with the current equipment program of the Army. 
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It has been comp~ted, in general, by determining.the over-all quantity 
required of each 1tem and deductmg the quanttty already financed. 
These net .quantities are reflected in the estimates at current costs. 
For the Army strength anticipated as of Decemmer 31, 1943, t~e 
cost of these items amount to a total of $3,993,819,000. In addi
tion, there is included the requirements of basic cloths and findit;gs 
for the Army during the first half of the calendar year 1944, amountmg 
to $273,866,000, making a total of $4,267,685,000 in the "Army 
supply program" category. 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS 

The amount of $2,112,204,000 under "Current requirements" per
tains to the operating and maintenance costs of the Army during the 
fiscal year 1943. In general, it was computed by reflecting the cur
r<'nt Quartermaster Corps operation and maintenance program into 
the fiscal y<'ar 1943 at the latest available costs and on the strength 
and operations of the Army anticipated during that period. . 

For "Subsistence" the estimate is $1,270,240,000. Included in "this 
amount is $328,868,000 for additional stockages or carry-over of non
p<'rishable subsistence, and of which amount a large proportion per
tains to stockages for overseas troops. A detailed statement showing 
the composition of this stockage or carry-over is included in the justi
fication furnished this committee. 

For "Regular supplies" there is provided $108,534,000, which is 
broken down as follows: $6,375,000 for the maintenance of an aver
age of 43,154 animals which will be on hand, at the current forage 
cost; $5,894,000 for printing requirements, of which approximately 80 
percent will be by contract with commercial printing concerns; $39,-

. 872,000 for office supplies and equipmt>nt incident to the field admin
istration of Army activities; $40,869,000 for supplies and equipment 
in connection with what might be termed the housekeeping items, 
such as cooking equipment, tableware, sanitary supplies, candles, 
matches, etc.; $15,524,000 for the equipment and supplies incident to 
the storage and distribution activities at general depots, ports of em
barkation, quartermaster depots, and at posts and camps. 

The Current requirements for the operation and maintenance of 
Clothing and equipage activities amounts to $143,964,000. This is 
compost'd of the following amounts: $1,700,000 for inspection costs; 
$11,306,000 for special clothing and equipment not included in the 
Equipment program and including that required for the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps and internees; $38,846,000 for protective cloth
ing; $25,544,000 for reclamation of clothing and equipage; and $66,-
768,000 for the operation of laundries and contract laundry service. 

l'uder "Incidental expenses" in the "Current requirements" cate
gory is included an amount of $182,542,000. This is broken down to 
provide $149,944,000 for the pay of 80,000 civilian field employees 
now on the pav rolls, plus 18,000 increase during the fiscal year 
$192,000 for activities of chaplains; $582,000 for recruiting· for educa~ 
tionnl activities $5,925,000, including $4,000,000 for speci&llzed train
ing of 25.i 50 enlistt>d men at civilian institutions; $200,000 for special 
po~tnge for the Army; $2,070,000 for burial expenses, including prepa.
tlltion and transportation of remains; $13,453,000 for miscellaneous 
c.c.mtingent expenses, including $10,000,000 for war aid depot opera-
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tions, $1,053,000 for office and incidental eJ.."Penses of military mis
sions, and $1,500,000 for special overseas mail service. There is also 
included $10,176,000 for salaries, printing, and binding, and contingent 
expenses in the Department overhead. 

The total amount included in the estimates for "Motor transporta
tion" under "Current requirements" is $408,540,000. This is broken 
down as follows: $78,500,000 for 31,864 employees as of June 30, 1942, 
plus 10,631 additional to be employed during the fiscal year 1943; 
$160,395,000 for gasoline and lubricants; $4,654,000 for materials 
incident to painting and preserving motor vehicles; $160,300,000 for 
parts, supplies, tools and maintenance equipment; $3,505,000 for 
gasoline pumps and servicing equipment; and $1,050,000 for research 
and development. 

There is also included in this estimate under "Current requirements" 
an amount of $707,000 for maintaining the animal equipment now on 
hand and for continuing the remount breeding program. 

In conclusion, I would like to state that a sincere effort has been 
made on the part of the Quartermaster Corps in preparing this esti
mate to include in our program for the fiscal year 1943 only tho::e 
r(>quirements which are essential to the successful conduct of the war 
effort. 

REORGANIZATION OF OFFICE 

Mr. SNYDER. Under the recent reorganization your office is a part 
of the Services of Supply, and you are directly responsible to the 
commanding general of such services, I believe? 

General GREGORY. That is correct. 
~Ir. SNYDER. You have had long experience in the Department, 

General. Do you find the new set-up advantageous and more 
efficient? 

General GREGORY. That question is a little difficult to answer. 
I think the intent and the theory of tbe set-up is more advantageous 
than the old set-up. Frankly, 1 sometimes think there is a tendency 
to operate too much of the .operating services, but that tendency IS 
always prest>nt in any overhead staff organization. I find it in the 
new organization also, but it has not interfered with our operations. 

Mr. SenDER. ""ould you say it is eliminating itself. little by little? 
General GREGORY. I have not noticed any tendency m that 

direction. 
~Ir. SNYDER. Have you prepared an organization chart of your 

office? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. S:YYDER. I "ish you would supply one to the committee and 

have indicated thereon the name of the official presently having 
immediate supervision over each activitv thereon shown. 

General GREGORY. I will be very glad" to do that. 

PROCl:'RE:MENT PROGRAM 

Mr. SxYDER. mat would you say as to your procurement programs 
generally? Are they in step with the demands of the using forces 
or is there some lag in certain directions? 

General GREGORY. I would say, in general, our procurement 
program is very well in step with the requirements, with the exception 
of a few items which I "ill mention. 
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Our procurement program was originally conditioned· on a strength 
of 3,600,000 men by December 31 of this year. As you know, the 
President has directed an increase to more than four million and a half. 
Such an increase places a considerable load on our distribution system, 
but we will meet it. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is very gratifying. 

SHORTAGES OF FIRED RANGES AND OTHER EQUIPMENT 

General GREGORY. We have several shortages. One, which is not 
so serious, is our field range. The reason for that is because tle orig
inal field range was made of sheet aluminum. A number of con:panies 
were in production on this range, but due to the criticial alun.inum 
situation it became necessary to eliminate all of the aluminum. That 
required an entire change in the production set-up of the companies 
making the field range. We hope that situation will be corrected 
very soon. 

Due to the current shortage of certain metals, we have reex&mined 
our specifications very thoroughly, and wherever we have any brass, 
zinc, copper, or aluminum we have attempted to eliminate such n etals 
and substitute therefor either iron or a plastic of some kind. These 
substitutions have in some instances slowed production, at least 
temporarily. 

Mr. ENGEL. Is that the same range we provided for several years 
ago? 

General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. Has it been successful? 
General GREGORY. We have had some trouble \\ith the burner 

clogging, but that difficulty has been eliminated to a considerable 
extent. 

Mr. ENGEL. You are serving rations cooked separately now, are 
you not, and not throwing them all together as was done in the World 
War? The different items are now cooked separately? 

General GREGORY. Yes,.sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. What is the other item you referred to? 
General GREGORY. There are several items involving iron and steel. 

Our items have not until recently received the necessary priority. 
l\1r. SNYDER. Are you receiving it now? 
General GREGORY. We have had that changed, and we think in a 

general way the priorities now assigned will serve the purpose. 
l\1r. CAsE. Did you solve the matter as to the ranges having to do 

with the welding of the center connection? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir. Of course, no gasoline burning equip

ment is ever without danger. Recently I made an inquiry, because of 
your interest in the matter, to find out if there had been any recent 
accidents in connection \\ith its operation. I received a. negative 
report. 

Mr. SsYDER. 'What are the other items? 
General GREGORY. One other item is that of field safes for the 

snft'keeping of documents. 
~lr. 8SYDER. They are hard to get? 
General GREGORY. The manufacturer bad a little trouble getting 

the material. · 
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Mr. SNYDER. I understand that through the Post Office Department 
certain concerns are getting safes that should be as satisfactory for 
your purposes as they are for the Post Office Department. 

General GREGORY. I think we will be taken care of. There are 
some little annoying things that we run into, but nothing serious. 

TREND IN PRICES 

Mr. SNYDER. What is the price trend, General? 
General GREGORY. The price trend has been upward slightly during 

the past 6 or 8 months. On a great many of our items a price ceiling 
has been established, and that should, if it works out, stabilize prices 
over the next period. 

RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS 

(See p. 118) 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you negotiate your contracts now? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. All of them? 
General GREGORY. I will say yes and no. Certain types of con

tracts we do negotiate. 
Mr. SNYDER. What percentage do you negotiate? 
General GREGORY. "V"Vnat we do is this. On all clothing contracts 

and certain other equipment we call for informal bids from the list 
of bidders, and we eliminate an:y people whom we think are not capable 
of doing the work within the tillle required. · 

Mr. SNYDER. Have you renegotiated any because it appeared that 
profits would be excessive? 

General GREGORY. Not yet. We are making a cost audit now on 
most of our contracts. We have 'gone into the textile contracts quite 
thoroughly. That business was originally on quite a competitive 
basis, even in the period when people were not so crazy about the 
business and we had more or less to force it on them. 

Mr. SNYDER. You are reserving the right in all contracts of $100,000 
or more, which you make now, to renegotiate when it appears that 
the first agreed price will net too large a profit? 

General GREGORY. Yes, sir; that is provided for by statute now. 
Mr. SNYDER. That is in Public Law No. 610. 
Genera) GREGORY. That is in the Sixth Supplemental, 1942, Public, 

No. 528. 
STORAGE SITUATION 

Mr. SNYDER. How is the storage situation? Are you able to house 
these articles that need to be shl'ltered as and when dellvery is made? 

Genua! GREGORY. So far we have been able to do so. Unless it 
bt>comes necessary to release some of our space, it should be adequate. 

:\Ir. SNYDER. Have you any matters that you would like to bring 
to our attention, particularly where we could aid you in any way to do 
a better or more efficient job, if that be practicable, because I think 
you are doing, as Mr. Powers would say, a swell job. 

General GREGORY. That is possible, but I have not anything in 
mind right now. 
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ADVISABILITY OF HAVING LIAISON OFFICER WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 

Mr. STARNES. General Gregory, you have, of course, examined your 
estimates closely and carefully in order to synchronize the production 
and supply of uniforms, equipment, and material for the manpower 
program called for during the fiscal year 1943 as well as the calendar 
year 1943. 

G!'twral GREGORY. Yes. 
Mr. STARNES. Do you envision any real bottlenecks in the amount 

of equipm!'nt and subsistenc!'? 
General GREGORY. No. On equipment I think we can meet our 

requirements. As to subsistence, in general, I would say we can meet 
our requirements. 

There are some phases of subsistence that are dependent on how 
much and how far the D!'purtment of Agriculture goes into the market 
on lend-lease requirements. This is true of canned meats in particu
lar. Also, on certain types of canned meats the price ceilings of the 
0. P. A. have made some of the companies a little reluctant to bid. 

Mr. S'l'ARNES. Does your office and the office of the Secretary of 
Agriculture consult and agree on the programs which are embodied 
here with reference to our ovm needs and those for the lend-lease 
program? • 

General GREGORY. '' e have had some contact with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, but we, in g('neral, do not know in advance what 
their proposed program is, I would say. . 

Mr. STARNES. Do you think the situation could be remedied by 
your office having a liaison officer with the Department of Agri
culture? 

General GREGORY. Yes. We are planning for that now and, as a 
matter of fact, we have already arranged for that to be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is what you should do immediately, 
and have a good liaison officer down there. 

RAW MATERIALS PROBLEM 

!\lr. STARNES. 'Yith reference to raw materials, are you experiencing 
difficulty in securing a sufficient supply of raw·materials for this vast 
machine that is being built up through the year 1943, both the fiscal 
year and the calendar vear? 

General GREGORY. Yes; there is a problem in all critical metals, 
copp('r, zinc, brass, and aluminum, of course, as our needs have to 
be more or less subordinated to more critical needs, as for example, 
the needs. in connection with aircraft and ammunition production. 
As I prenously stat~d, we have made very considerable substitutions 
and our position has been somewhat in1proved lately by the granting 
of higher priorities on some of our items of equipment. 

On other critical raw materials, such as wool and leather we have 
~een ~bit> so far to obtain our needs. Of course, you know the rubber 
s1tuat1on. 

7361.l().......l2-8 
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SUFFICIENCY OF WOOL 

1\Ir. STARNES. Let us get to the wool situation, speaking in general 
terms. 

Speaking generally, do we have a sufficient amount of wool in sight 
to provide for the needs of the Army and Navy in this program? 

General GREGORY . .As I understand the situation, very broadly, 
there is enough wool in the United States to take care of our full 
program during the calendar year 1943 and provide a reasonable 
amount of civilian needs. What the picture will be beyond that time 
IDll be dependent on the amount of wool imports . 

.As you know, we have always been dependent on a certain amount 
of wool being imported. 

l\fr. STARNES. Those imports come chiefly from .Australia and 
.Argentina? , 

General GREGORY. From South .America, and some from South 
.Africa. "e have been endeavoring to make arrangements, which 
sometimes has been a little difficult, to have some of our ships bring 
back from .Australia cargoes of wool. 

Mr. STARNES. I wanted to suggest such a course of action and to 
know whether that arrangement is being made and is working effici
ently. 

General GREGORY. It is being made, but just how well it is working 
I cannot say. It has not been in operation long enough to tell . 

. Mr. STARNES. Do you know what percentage of our wool we im
port from .Australia? 

General GREGORY. It has varied in recent years from 25 tu 35 
percent. 

~~·r. STARNES. mat about the supply from South .America, which, 
as I understand it, is chiefly from .Argentina? 

General GREGORY. Importations from South .America have ranged 
from 40 to 50 percent of our total wool imports in recent years. 

;\lr. STARNES. Did we obtain some from South .Africa? 
General GREGORY. Importations from Routh .Africa ranged from 

negligible amounts to 5 percent. 
l\lr. STARNES. Convoys or ships are carrying food and other sup

plies to the Far East around .Africa. Can arrangements be made to 
bring wool back from those areas? 

General GREGORY. It would probably have to be considered with 
other critical materials. 

1\Ir. STARNES. Do you envision a necessity for rationing the civilian 
population on the use of wool for clothing? 

General GREGORY. I do not know whether it will come to a rationing 
stage or not. It probably will come to a stage where the civilian 
p)pulation will have to accept substitutes, such as wool combined with 
rayon, or wool combined \Vith cotton, or wool combined with various 
grades of shoddy and reworked wool. 

:.\lr. STARNES. You think that will still be necessary, in view of the 
fact that we will probably have anywhere from five to eight million 
men under arms who will not be wearing any civilian clothing during 
that period? 

General GREGORY. It may be necessary because men under arms 
wear their clothes out faster than civilians, and especially if we have 
any major group in nothern France or England, where there is, as 
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you know, a raw, cold climate where they will need a lot of woolen 
clothing. 

SUFFICIENCY OF LEATHER GOODS AND SHOES 

Mr. STARNES. Let me ask you about your leather equipment and 
the supply of shoes for this huge force. Do we have sufficient stock 
on hand or within reach to handle the program envisioned by this bill? 

General GREGORY. Yes; I think so. Leather will be a little tougher 
on civilians as time goes on. 

1Ir. STARNES. From what sources, generally, do we obtain leather? 
General GREGORY. There are two general sources, domestic and the 

foreign, and the domestic source is divided into packers hides and what 
they call country hides. 

Mr. STARNEs. And there is also the foreign leather? 
General GREGORY. The foreign leather comes largely from the Ar~ 

gentine, and we are dependPnt on the Argentine for hides. 
Mr. STARNEs. Then that would be a que.stion of transportation and 

shipping space? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 

ADEQUACY OF GASOLINE SUPPLY 

Mr. STARNES. Relative to gasoline, does this country produce a 
sufficient amount of gasoline to meet all its own needs? 

General GREGORY. I think so. 
Mr. STARNES. Even in our most prosperous years, and even with 

this tremendous war demand, is it not a fact that our oil wells can 
produce more gasoline than we can burn in civilian and Army use? 

General GREGORY. Yes; I would say we would have an adequate 
supply. 

Mr. STARNEs. Speaking of the wool we get from Australia, do you 
know whether we pay cash, or is that in the form of a credit on the 
lend·lease program? 

General GREGORY. That is handled, I think, through the Defense 
Supplies Corporation of R. F. C. I do not know what the financing 
details are. 

RUBBER SUPPLIES 

Mr. STARNES. What about our supply of rubber? Are you 
charged with the acquisition of rubber supplies for the Army? 

General GREGORY. No, sir; that is all handled by the Rubber 
Reserve Corporation. \\.,.e were the recipients of about 90,000 tons 
of crude rubber which was gotten on the cotton and rubber exchange 
agreement with Great Britain, and we have that in our quartermaster 
warehouses now. That is crude rubber of the very highest type, 

~lr. STAR~Es. Han you solJ, leased, loaned, or otherwise transferred 
any of that crude rubber to England, Russia, China, or any other 
nation associated with us? 

. G!--'nernl GREGORY. The distribution of rubb;r is under the juris· 
d1et10n of the Rubber Reserve Company for R. F. C., and its allocation 
is made by the Rl'quirements Committee of \\-. P. B. .As far as I 
know, none of what we have in storage has been moved. 

~fr. EsGEL. A ~lembf'r of Congress made the statement todav that 
he s~"~ a 1wws item to the effeet that we were exporting a quarter of 
a nulhon tons of raw rubbf'r. Do you know anything about that? 
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' General GREGORY. No, I do not. You see the Rubber Reserv~ 
Company has a lot of crude rubber under its control, and I am not 
familiar with its operations. 

Mr . .MAHON: General Gregory, what does the Army do with old 
rubber which is on various vehicles when new rubber is purchased? 

General GREGORY. We have a tire-reclamation program, and we 
have tire inspectors to go over all the tires which have been turned in 
as unserviceable. If they are capable of being repaired, that is, re
capped or retreaded, that is done. With regard to tires which are 
not susceptible of repair, our recent practice has been to cut those 
tires so that they cannot be resold as tires, but only sold as scrap 
rubber. 

Mr. MAHON. Before this rubber shortage arose, what did you do 
with those tires? 

General GREGORY. Tho~ were accumulated and turned over to 
what is termed our salvage operation, and were sold to the highest 
bidder on the salvage sales. 

Mr. MAHON. I have heard rumors going abroad to the effect that 
the Army had burned up a lot of tires that were no longer serviceable. 

General GREGORY. Oh, no, no. That is absolutely not true. 
Mr. STARNEs. General Gregory, is it not a fact that the Army has 

inaugurated a save-rubber campaign, in which you are using horses 
and mules and whatever wagons you have got left from the 1917-18 
era, for certain administrative duties, if you want to call them that, or 
housekeeping duties, around your Army posts? 

General GREGORY. That has been started, and to date approxi
mately 500 administrative motor vehides have been replaced. Of 
course in our big cantonments the distances are so great that it is very 
difficult to use these horses and wagons to advantage. 

:Mr. MAHON. I had understood that the War Department had 
issued orders to slow down the speed on some of the Army vehicles. 

General GREGORY. That is true. 
Mr. KERR. General Gregory, how is your stock pile of crude rubber 

running now as compared with 3 or 4 years a~o? 
General GREGORY. We are only the custodtan of about 90,000 tons. 
Mr. KERR. How did that come into your possession? 
General GREGORY. That was as a result of the cotton-rubber 

exchange. 
SUFFICIENCY OF WHEAT AND COTTON 

Mr. STARNES. General, looking further toward your food program, 
does this country produce sufficient wheat to feed the Army? 

Gem•ral GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. STA.RNES. Without rationing the civilian population? 
Gt>neral GREGORY. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. SnRNEs. Does it produce sufficiE'nt cotton to dothe the Army 

without rationing the colmtry on cotton goods? 
GE'neral GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. STARNES. The truth is that we have the most tremendous 

s~ores of wheat, and also cotton, that probably we have evE'r had in 
history. 
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SUGAR SUPPLY FOR THE ARMY 

'\Vhat about the sugar situation? Is there any shortage of sugar in 
the Army, or for the projected uses of the Army during the year 1943? 

General GREGORY. No, sir; not so far as I know. 
Mr. STARNES. The sources of supply, of course, are domestic and 

foreign; the domPstic coming from sugar beets in certain areas of the 
country, and sugar cane in others; is that correct? 

General GREGORY. Yes. 
:Mr. STARNES. And the importations have come chiefly from 

Hawaii, the Philippines and the Caribbean area in the past; is that 
right? 

General GREGORY. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
Mr. STARNES. Of course the Philippines have been cut off, but 

Hawaii has not been cut off? 
General GREGORY. No. 
Mr. STARNES. And neither has the Caribbean area? 
(Discussion off the record.) 

INADEQUACY OF ESTIMATE FOR 1943 

Mr. PowERS. General, do you think that you have enough money 
in this estimate to carry you through the fiscal year 1943, as to sub
sistence and all other items? 

General GREGORY. No, sir. 
Mr. PowERs. ln1ere will you be shy? 
General GREGORY. We will be shy on most of the maintenance 

items, because the troop basis on which the current requirements 
were prepared has been changed. 

Mr. PowERS. Well, why not prepare figures and send them up here 
before we mark up the bill next week, and let us include what you 
know you have got to have in this bill? 

Genl'ral GREGORY. We will be very glad to do that. 
Mr. PowERS. I think you should include subsistence and every

thing else, and put them in here, and tell us what you need: 

COST OF RATION 

(Seep. 120) 

Mr. ENGEL. General Gregory, your ration, I believe, costs 52 cents. 
GeO<'ral GREGORY. Sixty-two. 
Mr. ENGEL. Sixty-two? 
Mr. SNYDER. Make that clear. 
}.h, STARNES. There is a 10-cent carrying charge. 
~lr. ENGEL. It is 52 cents for the ration and 10 cents for the carry-

in!! dtarge? 
Gt•m•rttl GREGORY. That is correct. 
~lr. ENGEL. And what does that carrying charge consist of? 
Gt'IH'ral GREGORY. The additional costs, or as you term carrying 

clutrl!t'S, amounting to 9.65 cents based on the December ration cost, 
is l'omposed o( the following t>lements: 

Pm.«<l 
For tran~1)()rtation of rations from vendor's plant to consuming stations 

or fil'l't point of storage------------------------------------------- 5. 50 
For minor discl'(>pancies in accounting for subsistence st<~res_____________ . 30 
To pro,·ide export or other special packaging for rations shipped overseu. 1. 00 
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Perunt 
For additional costs for men messing separately; for authorized increases in 

Alaska; for increases to small and isolated organizations and where meal 
tickets are used in lieu of rations---------------------- $5.00 

To cover losses in transit _____________ ---_---_---------------------- 2. 00 
To cover loss by spoilage of perishable items during maneuvers and in 

rationing under war conditions____________________________________ 1. 00 
Survey reports, fire losses, etc _____ --- ____ ----- __ ------------------- 2. 00 
To cover additional costs when type B, C, D, and K field rations are issued 

in lieu of garrison or type A field rations____________________________ 1. 50 

Total ( =$0. 0965) ______ - ______ ---------------------- 18. 30 

SALVAGING OF MATERIALS 

Mr. ENGEL. Now, regarding your camps, you salvage scrap rubber? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
1\Tr. ENGEL. Do you salvage scrap iron at those camps? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. ENGEL. 'VVbat about waste paper? Every child in the country 

is saving waste paper. 
General GREGORY. At every camp and Army installation we accu

mulate all the scrap and reusable and resalable items of all kinds which 
have been discarded on account of unserviceability. If there is any 
item that is collected which can be repaired and returned to us, that 
is done. For instance, we operate at every camp a shoe repair shop 
and a clothing repair shop, and in addition, of course, motor-car shops. 
Scrap paper is baled, ordinarily. 

Mr. ENGEL. It is saved; it is salvaged? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir; it is saved. 
Another thing that we have been quite particular about for instance 

is reclaimed egg crates. As there is a shortage of these egg crates; 
we make a special effort to salvage them. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. What about you refrigeration facilities for the care of 
milk, vegetables, and so forth? 

General GREGORY. In general, those are adequate. 

CONTRACTS FOR CLOTHING 

1\Ir. ENGEL. Coming back to these negotiated contracts, I had a 
letter some time ago-I think it has been put in the record and dis
cussed-from the Under Secretary of War, in which, he stated the 
policy at that time in the letting of contracts, that only manufac
turers of men's clothing were permitted to bid on clothing contracts;. 
and we threshed that thing out, and of course he was following the 
orders of the War Production Board. Does that rule still obtain? 

General GREGORY. I would not express it quite that way. 
The rule, in general, under which we operate so far as the procure

ment of men's clothing is concerned, is that contracts are given to 
those companies which either manufactured the same or a similar 
item for commercial or Government requirements prior to August 1, 
1940, or have performed satisfactorily on a Government contract 
for manufacturing the same or a similar item since August 1, 1940. 

l\lr. E~GEL. In other words, instead of saying that only manufac
turers of men's clothing can bid on these .Army clothing contracts, 
you now say, 44You must have manufactured men's clothing for a 
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year before you can bid on men's clothing contracts." Is that 
right? 

General GREGORY. We do not say men's clothing. 
Mr. ENGEL. Well, before a manufacturing company can bid on 

contracts for men's clothing, they must have made men's clothing for 
at least a year; that is true, is it not? 

General GREGORY. It happened that there were a number of manu
facturers of women's garments who were in the picture before this 
rule was made; so there are quite a number of wonen's clothing firms 
making men's garments. But in general what you say is correct. 

Mr. ENGEL. How fine do you draw that line? When you award a. 
first contract for shorts, that company must have made shorts for a 
year? 

General GREGORY. That, in general, just applied to the articles of 
outer wear; that is, what they call in the trade pants, coats, and 
overcoats. 

Mr. ENGEL. Did they finally decide about the manufacturers of 
mannish ladies' wear in connection with these contracts? 

General GREGORY. There were quite a few good-sized companies 
that had been making them previous to the time this matter came up. 

Mr. ENGEL. Can you get enough manufacturing facilities, without 
expanding, to supply the Army's needs? 

General GREGORY. In general, yes. There are certain items as to 
which-and the ruling allows it-if there are not enough manufac
turers of that particular item available, under that ruling we can 
turn elsewhere for them. 

Mr. CAsE. Does this rule apply to theW. A. A. C. uniforms, too? 
General GREGOitY. I should say they ought to go to the lady 

ga.rment workers. They ought to be able to make those. 
Mr. ENGEL. But if there are not adequate facilities in the wo!llen's 

garment industry, you can go elsewhere? 
General GREGORY. That is correct. 
Mr. ENGEL. Of course the principle behind that is to use up the 

manufacturing capacitv of the men's wear factories first? . 
Genernl GREGORY. That is correct. 
Mr. ENGEL. But, that would result, as a matter of fact, in not only 

using up the manufacturing capacity of the men's wear shops, but 
would result in tremendously increasing the capacity of these men's 
wear shops? 

General GREGORY. It is a very hard thing for us to control. The 
principle behind this ruling was that as long as there was unemploy
ment in an industry which was set up to make a particular type of 
clothin~, the contracts should go to that industry rather than branch 
out and go to an industry which was set up in an entirely different way. 

OPER.\ TION OF FIELD PRINTING PLANTS 

~lr. C.-\SE. General Gregory, in a recent supplemental bill there was 
sonw di~cus~ion at the ht•arings on· the item of funds for purchase of 
printinj! equipment, and at that time I beliew it was stated that the 
committt'e would be assured that it would be the policy of the War 
Dt'purtnwnt to use commercial print shops as much as possible. 

Gt•rwral GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. CASE. Now, I notice in the committee print of the bill, under 
the title "RPgular Supplies of the Army", that the existing language 
is proposed to be wiped out, and in the new language that is suggested 
there is new phraseology, which reads: 

For operation of field printing plants under the jurisdiction of the Quarter
J;Uaster Corps and contract printing and binding. 

· This language I do not find in the old bill at all. What does this 
mean with respect to the previously promised policy of using com
mercial print shops as far as possible, rather than purchasing printing 
equipment which requires critical materials? 

Colonel BOBRINK. The change in the language proposed does not 
alter the current policy of the War Department in regard to what will 
be done in the Army printing plants and what will be done by contract 
service. 

Mr. CASE. Then is it fair to say that the policy will continue to be 
to use commercial print shops to the fullest extent possible? 

Colonel BoBRINK. That is correct, sir. 
General GREGORY. So far as I know, we have not enlarged, so far 

as equipment is concerned, any of our own field printing plants. We 
have operated some of them much more intensively than we have in 
the past. . 

Mr. CAsE. Of course, in view of the fact that the equipment items 
themselves require critical materials, and in view of the fact that a 
great many commercial print shops are experiencing a falling off in 
their business, it certainly would seem desirable to use the commercial 
shops as far as possible. 

General GREGORY. That is correct. That is our intention. 

RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS 

I(See p. 110) 

11r. CAsE. Reference has been made by the chairman to the opera
tion of the new law with respect to providing for the renegotiation of 
contract. Have you any figures as yet as to the savings to the 
Government under that renegotiation? 

General GREGORY. No, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. Have you renegotiated any? 
General GREGORY. We have not yet. 
Mr. CAsE. You were doing some of that on an experimental or 

voluntary basis some time back? 
General GREGORY. The Ordnance Department, I think, have made 

some. General Carter has been handling that in general for the 
S. 0. S. As I remember, I do not believe the Quartermaster Corps 
has renegotiated any. I would say the nearest approach we have 
had to that has been in some of our motor-transportation contracts, 
where we issued t:n original letter of intent, and then after a very close , 
examination of costs, have been consummating the contract at a fixed 
price. 

l\lr. CAsE. I think it will be of interest to the committee, the next 
time we have hearings on the subject, if you could give the committee 
some figures on the results that we hope will be attained by that time 
in renegotiation. 

General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
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CAPACITY OF MILLS TO PRODUCE DUCK AND OTHER TEXTILE MATERIALS 

Mr. MAHON. General Gregory, in response to some questions pro
pounded by Mr. Starnes you expressed an opinion regarding the 
sufficiency of certain raw materials. Among those materials you 
discussed cotton. I wonder what about the capacity of the textile 
mills to produce a sufficient amount of duck and other materials used 
by the Army, if we expand this Army to some six or seven million men 
next year. Do we have the capacity to produce a sufficient supply of 
those materials? 

General GREGORY. Duck has been one of the most critical items. 
We have, however, already placed contracts which will take care of 
our equipment program for the Army of calendar year 1942 and on 
certain types of duck we have converted carpet mills to the production 
of that, and WI:' feel that the situation is very well in hand. 

Mr. MAHON. You do need a tremendous quantity? 
General GREGORY. That is true. The duck goes into almost every 

Army service. The Quartermaster Corps is now buying all the duck 
for everv branch of the service. 

Mr. i-fAHON. And you would be able to supply, then, certainly the 
clothing the expanded Army might require by the time it would be 
needed? 

General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 

SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY 

Mr. SNYDER. We will now take up subsistence of the Army. I see 
our friend Hardigg is here, so I take it he will explain this item. 

General HARDIGG. Yes, sir. 
l\1r. SNYDER. I see you have got a star on your shoulder. We 

congratulate you. You deserve it. 
General HARDIGG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SNYPER. For subsistence of the Army the estimate is 

$1,270,240,000; is that right? . 
General liARDIGG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Have you a general statement to make to us in support 

of the estimate? 
General HARDIGG. No, sir; I have no prepared statement. 
Mr. SNYDER. Gent:>ral, there are two discrepancies, apparently, 

betwt:>Nl your estimates and tbe pay t:>stimates. On pnge 4, the num
bf'r of tnf'n you show there, in the first item, exceeds the pay total, 
whereas, on the next page, the number of Women's Au.xiliary Corps 
!lH'mbers fulls s_hort of the number estimated for pay purposes. What 
ts the rxplnnnhon? 

Colont•l BonRINK. w· e used the same base figure for enlisted men. 
At. the bottom of page 6 you "ill find the number of enlisted men for 
rations which wns obtained by deducting from the pay-man-year base 
tht> numb<>r of Philippine Scouts and adding aviatiOn cadets and the~ 
suhtrartin!! the men who will be in a travt•l status. 

~tr. SNYDER. You ha\'e rherked to see that tha two estimates are 
in ncrord! 

Colonl'} BonRJNr. Yes, sir; we cherked it. 
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COST OF RATION 

(Seep. 115) 

Mr. SNYDER. ·what does your most recent calculation inpicate as 
the cost of the ration? 
· General HARDIGG. The bare cost of the food, 53.98. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. We have it here as 52.72. 
General HARDIGG. Yes, sir. That is in the estimates. That was 

based on December of 1941. The May figure, the current net cost, 
is 53.98. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is that what you are going to ask us for now? 
General HARDIGG. Not unless we are directed to raise it, sir. The 

52.72 is in these (:'stimates. 
Mr. PowERs. What does that bring the ration to? 
General HARDIGG. 63.86. 
1\Ir. PowERS. Tha.t is as of May 1? 
General HARDIGG. That is the average for May. 
1\Ir. PowERS. And that includes transportation and everything 

else? 
General HARDIGG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. How do you accom1t for the low rate of 31.19 for sick 

in hospitals? That certainly does not represent tht:' entire cost of 
feeding a sick man per day. 

General HARDIGG. No, sir.' That is the additional cost over the 
ration. That is added to the ration. 

RESERVE NONPERISHABI.E RATIONS 

Mr. SNYDER. Project 101 provides for reserve nonperishable rations 
for the force contemplnted by the pay estimates; is that correct? 

GPneral HARDIGG. Is that the $682.000,000? 
1\lr. SNYDER. Yes. 
General HARDIGG. Yes, sir; that is the amount necessary to carry 

the stocks both in this country and abroad, that is behind the troops, 
and to supply it far enough in advance so that it can be delivered 
when it is needed. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. How do you arrive at that? 
General HARDIGG. We have quite a tabulation here, sir. It is 

pretty well Pxplained on page 8. I have the break-down still further, 
mto domestic and overseas. 

COST OF RATION 

~Ir. PowERS. General, going back to this new ration as of May, the 
base is $53.98. The ration itself is $63.86. The difference, I assUIDe, 
between the $.'53.98 and the $63.86 is for inspection, packaging, trans
portation, and so forth. Now, you heard the question I asked General 
Gregory a few moments ago about any shortages that you know at the 
moment are going to occur--shortages in moner. Now, if you think 
there is g::>ing to be a shortage in this ration o yours, please include 
that in the ration that General Gregory gives to us and let us provide 
for the appropriation of that money in this bill. 

General HARDIGG. Yes, sir. 
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General HELMICK. Instructions will be issued to furnish the com· 
mittee with the increases in the cost of the ration. 

Mr. PowERS. Throughout the entire estimate, including sub· 
sistence? 

General HELMICK. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. MAHON.· What about the cost of the various foods as compared 

with December? Am I to understand from what has been said that 
there has just been a small fraction of increase in cost? 

General HARDIGG. The figures show a cent and a half between the 
December ration and the May ration. 

Mr. MAHON. And that is accounted for by a very slight increase 
in the cost of various things entering into the ration? 

General HARDIGG. That is right. 
:Mr. MAHON. How has that cost advanced since December, as 

compared to the 6 months or 1-year period prior to that? 
General HARDIGG. It has not been as rapid as it was in the previous 

6 months; and, of course, price ceilings have come in right along to 
help kef>p that down. Of course, the ceilings do not apply to the 
pf>rishables, so that does not mean that this cost will not rise still 
further. As a matter of fact, I think it will continue to rise as perish
ables go up. 

Mr. SNYDER. Thank you, General Hardigg. 

REGULAR SUPPLIES OF THE ARMY 

l\Ir. SNYDER. We will now take up "Regular supplies" for the 
Army. Colonel Ross, for rf>gular supplies the estimate is $152,768,000. 
Have you something to tell us about this in a general way? 

Colonel Hoss. No, l\Ir. Chairman. 

FORAGE OF ANIMALS 

Mr. SNYDER. Your first project, No. 205, covers forage of animals. 
I understand you have provided for the complete mechanization of 
your portf>f> or horse-mechan.izf>d regiments; is that right? · 

Colonf>l Ross. I would ratber that General Helmick answer that. 
Genl'ral HELMICK. No, sir; not of all hol"!"e Cavalry regiments. 

There has been a mechanization of several, but not all. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. AU ycur portee regiments haye not been mechanized? 
General HELMICK. Th('re are certain Cavalry regiments that are 

horse regiments. 
1\fr. SNYDER. Of course you are maintaining some horse regiments? 
G('neral HELMICK. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. SNYDER. But you are changing all that transport by vans? 

Tlwy haYe been replaced; have they not? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir; that is right. 

. ~lr. SN;DER. Has the change been effected completely, or is it still 
m process. 

Colonel Ross. It is still in proc<'ss. 
~lr. SNYDER. The change was ordered, I understand, because the 

anmtal-transport vans could not keep pace "ith other elements. Is 
that right? 

Colonel Ross. That is correct, sir. 
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· Mr. SNYDER. There is no intention of doing away with the regular 
horse Cavalry? 

General HELMICK. No, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Then the old gray mare will continue, to some ex~ 

tent, to be what she used to be? 
. Colonel Hoss. That is correct, sir. 

Mr. SNYDER. The whiffletree will still need attention? 
Colonel Hoss. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. You have, I believe, two divisions, one brigade a.nd 

two regiments of horse cavalry; is that right? 
General GREGORY. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
:Mr. SNYDER. Are you from Front Royal, Captain? 
Captain TEAM. No, sir; I am stationed here in Washington with 

the remount division. 
Mr. SNYDER. You have two divisions, one brigade and two regi

ments of horse cavalry. What does that mean in number of animals? 
Captain TEAM. The authorized strength· now of animals, sir, is 

36,725 for the whole Army. 
Mr. SNYDER. That is the authorized strength. 
Mr. PowERS. What we want is the number of animals in the two 

divisions, one brigade, and two regiments. If you do not have it, 
you may put it in the record. . 

Captain TEAM. They are authorized 22,375 animals and now 
have 18,998. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is it the plan to maintain those units intact? 
Captain TEAM. Yes, sir; so far as I know now. 
Mr. SNYDER. How many animals did you have with the abandoned 

mechanized regiments? 
Captain TEAM. About 5,000, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. What disposition has been made of them? 
Captain TEAM. Most of them have been shipped into the remount 

depots to be maintained and reissued as replacements for other units. 
Mr. SNYDER. What about the vans? Will they serve any useful 

purpose, or is it the plan to dispose of them? 
Captain TEAM. They will be turned over to the motor division for 

their disposition. 
Mr. SNYDER. Have some of them been turned over now? 
Captain TEAM. Yes,sir;theyhave. 
1\lr. SNYDER. What disposition have they made of them; or do you 

know? 
Captain TEAM. I do not know, sir. 
1\lr. SNYDER. Your forage estimate seems to be based upon an 

average of 43,154 animals for the year. You start off, according to 
page 5, "ith 44,852, and wind up with 39,781. Does the attrition 
work out to the average you are using? 

Captain TEAM. It does, sir. 
1Ir. SNYDER. How are you going to finance the procurements 

indicated on page 5--some 1,381 animals? · 
Captain TEAM. We are going to finance those with money that we 

have available at the present time, which we received in the regular 
and first supplemental appropriations of 1942. At this time we have 
$373,000 which has not been expended, and we are holding that 
fund for the purchase of mules. 
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1\Ir. SNYDER. There is no purchase money in the pending estimates 
before us now? 

Captain TEAM. No, sir; only for breeding purposes. 

PRIVATELY OWNED MOUNTS 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you not think it is about time to free the Govern
ment of the expense of maintaining privately owned mounts? 

Captain TEAM. I do not, sir. · 
Colonel BoBRINK. The number of private mounts provided for in 

this estimate is 300 against 700 provided for in the fiscal year 1942. 
Mr. SNYDER. This project includes $42,618 for foraging private 

mounts. There may be other amounts in other projects on account 
of such animals. If any of these animals belong to officers who are 
serving overseas, there can be no room for criticism, but the rest of 

' them constitute an expense which I think the Government should be 
saved. , 

CONTRACT PRINTING AND BINDING 

With respect to project 216, on page 11, does this fit in with pro
cedure having the endorsement of the Joint Committee on Printing? 

Lieutenant GoYETTE. Yes, sll'; it does. 
Mr. SNYDER. You have a considerable amount of office supplies 

and equipment in these estimates, including typewriting and other 
office machines, which stresses the enormous amount of paper and 
record work that goes on. I read where Admiral King has ordered 
the typewriter allowance of naval vessels reduced, probably to force 
a reduction in paper work. ~nat is the Army doing to lighten the 
load, or do these estimates contemplate proceeding as usual'? 

Colonl'l BoBRINK. The Army has not followed the same procedure 
that the Navy has taken. It is, however, interested in reducing the 
amount of paper work to the minimum. To accomplish this reduction, 
it is making such changes in administration procedures and reports 
as will automatically reduce the paper work. 

Incidentally, the number of machines that will be used during the 
fiscal ye~r 1943 will be automatically reduced by the quotas placed 
on maclunes by the War Production Board. 

l\1r. SNYDER. Have the quotas been reduced according to that 
limitation? 

Colonel BoB RINK. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. KERR. On this item of $5,000,000 for contract printing and 

binding. I wonder if you gentlemen cannot cut that do·wn 25 or 35 
pert'ent. It does not cost any more now; paper is cheaper. Printing 
paper is cheaper. I wonder if you cannot cut this printing and binding 
1tem down appreciably? 

General GREGORY. I do not feel that we can, sir. 
~lr. KERR. That runs through aU the appropriations of the Gov

enunent, and tht> amount is just tremendous in these items for printing 
and binding. "l1at a_ppropriation did you get last year? 

G.erwral GREGORY. It was wry much smaller. 
Lieutenant GoYETTE. Thl.'re was a t{)tal authorization granted by 

t.hl' joint committee of about a million and a half. 
Gt•Jwral GREGORY. "'hent>w•r you handle large amounts of prop

Prty and funds, in many localitit•s, you just cannot get away from a 
large amount of local forms. · 
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.Mr. STARNES. Those are forms that you have to have for the work 
of the service? 

General GREGORY. Yes. sir. 
Mr. STARNEs. They an; not propaganda or anything like that? 
General GRFGORY. No. 
Mr. KERR. You set up the plants yourselves, and what do you do 

in the field? Do you print forms there? 
Lieutenant GoYETTE. Only for local use. 
l\lr. KERR. All of it is for local use, is it not? 
Lieutenant GoYETTE. Except in emergencies, we are not permitted 

to print such forms, as they must be procured from the Government 
Printing Office. · 

Mr. KERR. Of course; but those forms that you were just talking 
about are provided exclusively for you and your activities? 

Lieutenant GoYETTE. We might print such things as letterheads, 
sir . 

.Mr. KERR. I asked you whether you print the forms that you use 
in your own printing plants. 

Lieutenant GoYETTE. Not that particular class of forms. 
Mr. KERR. What do you print? Do you just print letterheads? 
Lieutenant GoYETTE. No, sir. 
Mr. KERR. Well, tell us what you have got these plants for. 
Lieutenant GoYETTE. Those pl~ts were authorized by the joint 

committee of Congress to supplement the activity of the Government 
Printing Office. 

Mr. KERR. What do you do with them? 
Lieutenant GoYETTE. In those plants we are authorized to print 

requirements for instructional purposes and the like for the Army, 
the National Guard, the Reserve Corps, and so on. 

Mr. KERR. Are not your forms for the Army exclusively? 
Lieutenant GOYETTE. We are also directed to procure our forms of 

that character where there is a widespread distribution involved, from 
the Government Printing Office. 

~lr. KERR. You are directed by law to operate a printing plant 
which calls for a cost of possibly a million dollars, and then you turn 
around and say that your contract printing is $5,000,000 more. It 
looks large. All these estimates for printing and binding look large, 
and they ought to be cut. If I were on that committee, I would like 
to cut about all of them 25 percent. 

That is all I have to say. 
General HELMICK. Judge Kerr, many of these printing plants are 

at the various school installations, where they are an absolutely neces
sary adjunct to the training. 

MISCELLANEOUS GENERAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. Please turn to project 250, on page 56. Cannot a 
lot of those needs be met by surplus C. C. C. material? 

General GREGORY. I would say not; no, sir. We are utilizing those 
C. C. C. surpluses. We made quite a substantial issue to the intern
ees for their use, and are currently applying them against our needs as 
fast as they become available. 

Mr. S:s-YDER. Of course it is not settled yet whether the C. C. C. 
stays out of the bill as it passed the House or not, but I assume if it 
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stays out in the Senate there will be a lot of fine equipment· and 
material that will be turned over to somebody. 

General GREGORY. Well, the C. C. C. did not have any excess in 
stock. All of their equipment of this type was in use. It will all be 
second-hand, of course, and it will be utilized; there is no question 
about that. 

Mr. PoWERS. Fire extinguishers are difficult to get now, are they 
not, on account of priorities? 

General GREGORY. Yes. 
Mr. PowERS. General, might I suggest that you watch the Senate, 

and if the C. C. C. still stays out, see if you can get a list of that 
equipment and see how we could lower the estimate if that equip
ment were turned over to the Army? 

General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. In connection with what the gentleman from New 

Jersey has just said, I assume that the C. C. C. has an inventory of 
what they have, for instance, in the way of trucks; so many 1-ton 
trucks, so many }!;-ton trucks, and so many of this and that. 

General GREGORY. That is correct; yes, sir. 

EXPERIMENTATION IN SYNTHETIC RUBBER 

1\fr. STARNES. Colonel Ross, I would like to go into the matter of 
experimentation. What has the \V ar Department done to encourage 
experimentation in synthetic rubber or some such field? 

Colonel Hoss. The only application that would have, insofar as 
the regular supplies are concerned, is on our foot tubs. On the foot 
tubs, we are working on a development at the present time to substi
tute the old rubber foot tub with a plastic tub. 

Mr. STARNES. I know that. I want to get to the plastic tubs in a 
moment. 

In what line are you using plastics, and what experiments are being 
carried on in the use of plastics? 

Colonel Hoss. Insofar as the general supplies are concerned, there. 
has been a very decided limitation on the use we could make of plastics. 
We have a six-compartment mess tray. The plastics have not worked 
out so well on that. They score when they cut food in the tray. 

Then we considered the use of plastics in the utensils that go in the 
officers' mess outfit. The cost of plastics is very high, and we are 
using enamelware in lieu of that, at a very reduced cost, and it is very 
substantial. 

Thosl' are about the only two applications we have for plastics in 
mv particular field. 

'1\lr. STARNES. General Gregory, will you please give the committee 
the bt>nl'fit of whatever information you have with reference to what 
is being done in the Army to promote the production of svnthetic 
rubbE>r in order to relieve tlw a.cute shortage in rubber, and afso what 
expt>rinwnts are being carried on and what use is beiitg" made of 
plnslirs? -

Gl'rwrnl Gn~G~:>RY. The prima~ use of plastics by the Quarter
llUl.Stl•r Corps ts m automottve veluclt'S. All manufa.ctur~>rs are being 
encoura~t>d to expand the use of this material where it curtails the 
use of ~ritical nwtals. A savin~s as high as 12 pounds of copp.er 
Pl'r nl11de have alrE>a.dy been ma.dl', by this substitution. 
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Among other uses of plastics by the Quartermaster Corps are 
synthetic resin raincoats to replace rubber raincoats, helmet liners, 
and combs. 

Experimental work and tests are being made on many other items, 
among which are plastic heels and soles which will enable further 
saving of reclaimed rubber to be made. In this regard tests to date 
show considf'rable possibilities, especially in regard to the heels. 
Experimental work is also being done in developing plastic canteens 
and plastic scabbards of all types. Various small hardware items 
.are continually being developed in plastic. 

CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE FOR THE ARMY 

:Mr. SNYDER. Colonel Alfonte, we are happy to have you with us 
in your present capacity. 

Colonel ALFONTE. Thank you. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. What has become of our friend, General Littlejohn? 
Colonel ALFONTE. He has gone to parts unknown. 
Mr. SNYDER. Colonel Alfonte, the estimate for clothing and equi

page is $1,736,902,000. ·Do you have anything in the way of a general 
statement you would like to submit? · 

Colonel ALFONTE. No, sir; I do not have any prepared statement. 
1\lr. SNYDER. In the face of the smaller procurement program, from 

a money standpoint, why the increase from 146 to 300 employees in 
your project 301, on page 9? 

Coloenl ALFONTE. That is because we have opened up about 15 
additional inspection depots. For instance, we have them at Memphis 
San Antonio, Charlotte, Greensboro, and so forth. That is the reason 
for the increase. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. The prlncipal item in the estimates from a cost stand
point is item (e), project 205, page 11. The amount there is $834,-
912,157. The succeeding pages give the items, unit costs, and quan
tity. mat are the bases for the quantity figures? 

. Colonel ALFONTE. The increase there is due to the increased num
ber of men being inducted. I might start off by saying that the basis 
of this estimate of ftmds that we request is to provide for the mainte
nance and miscellaneous services during the fiscal year 1943. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. How many men do you provide for? 
(Answer off the record.) 
l\Ir. SNYDER. Did you get everything you asked the Budget for? 
Colonel ALFONTE. No, sir; they cut us about 223 million for the 

procurement of clothin~ and equipment. These funds also provide 
for critical and essential items through December 31, 1943. It will 
also procure, to have on hand on June 30, 1943, the cloth, duck, and 
webbinl? necessary to manufacture these items for the Army up to 
and including June 30, 1944. 

1\lr. SNYDER. You take advantage of the slack season in your pro
curements, do you not? 

Colonel ALFOXTE. Yes, sir; we try to keep the industry going, and 
not let them shut down completely. 

:::\lr. SNYDER. Are you watching these orders to see that we do not 
accumulate quantities all out of proportion with the likely needs? 

. Colonel ALFONTE. We are Pndea voring to do that all the time. We 
try to keep 6 months' stock on hand, but not more than that. 
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! Mr. SNYDER. Are you also watching the orders to see that you do 
not build up stocks of articles where supply and manufacturing condi
tions do not warrant large reserves? 
• Colonel At FONTE. Yes, sir. 

Mr. SNYDER. Wbat do you reckon the cost now of the initial and 
first year's maintenance allowance of a soldier? 

Colonel ALFONTE. The initial allowance is $187, or slightly more 
than it was last year. It is $107 for clothing and $80 for equipment-. 

Mr. SNYDER. What about the maintenance? 
Colonel ALFONTE. We have combat maintenance for the theater of 

operations and training maintenance in the zones of the interior. 
Mr. SNYDER. Give us those two figures. What are the combat 

maintenance figures and what are the figures for the interior zone 
maintenance? 

Colonel ALFONTE. I do not have them in just that way. 
Mr. SNYDER. You will put them in the record. 
Colonel ALFONTE. I will do so. 
The following is the annual cost of maintaining the clothing and 

-equipage for one soldier, both in the combat zone and in the zone of 
the interior: 

Zone of Theater of 
interior operations 

Clothing_ •.••••• ---·- _____ ..................................................... _ $61 $185 
Equipage ........................................................................ I---28-I----58-

TotaL..................................................................... 89 :u3 

:Mr. SNYDER. I notice on page 24 that the ladies are to have an 
initial allowance of $184.91, and B. maintenance allowance of $70.77. 
How will you pay them their money allowance of $50 for lingerie, and 
so forth? 

Colonel ALFONTE. We will supplv them with all of the articles we 
can fit them with but those whom we cannot fit with such articles as 
corsets and brassieres we will buy. The maximum for each member 
for und~rgarments is $50. 

LAUNDRY OPERATIONS 

Mr. SNYDER. What is the laundry procedure now? Does the soldier 
bl.'ar any expense in that connection? 

Colonel ALFONTE. Yes, sir; they pay for their laundry. If a 
Governnwnt laundry is available it amounts to about $1.50 per month. 

Colond BoBRINK. The Government laundry does the flat work, 
laundt'ring sheets, and so forth, without churge. In the case of pPr
sonal clothing, the soldier bears the cost. That cost is approximately 
$L"i0 per month. 

~lr. S!';YDER. At posts where facilities exist which are not adequate 
to take rare of the P('rsonnel expansion, what is the procedure? In 
otbt'r words, where the Government has its own laundry, it does the 
work, but where the Government does not h'lve a laundry it must be 
don<> comnwrciull), I pn-sume, In what perct>nta!?e of the places 
would privste concerns have to do the laundry work? 

73690--4:!--8 
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Colonel ALFONTE. The percentage of work done by commercial 
concerns is much higher. ~ 

General GREGORY. If you mean the percentage of places wherE 
laundry is done by private concerns, there is a much larger numbei 
of places where the laundry is done commercially than where we do 
it. We have laundries at most of the major camps, or the camps of 
large size, so that the number of men served by our own laundries is 
considerably larger than the number of men served by commercial 
laundries. We would not have laundries at small Air Corps stations, 
for instance, or at posts where there are less than 5,000 men, where 
the work is done commercially. We have 95laundries now. • 

Mr. SNYDER. Suppose we have several thousand soldiers around 
here: Would those soldiers have their laundry done in your estab
lishment, or would they have to send it out to a private laundry? 

General GREGORY. It would be done at our laundry if we had one 
at that post. If it is done at our laundry, the cost is about $1.50 per 
month, while, if it is done by a commercial laundry, the cost will run 
from $2 to $3 per month. The average is around $2.53. 

Mr. SNYDER. I am strong for providing laundries to do this work 
for the soldiers. Regardless of any other factors that might enter into 
it, I think that difference is too much to ask the boys to pay. 
· As I understand, the same procedure is followed where there are no 
post facilities at all. 

Colonel KoERBEL. It would be done by commercial concerns. 
l\Ir. PowERS. There is a terrific shortage of help for the commercial 

laundries. 
Colonel KoERBEL. We have not had much complamt of that. 
Mr. PowERS. That is true of the laundries all through New Jersey. 

They are crying to high heaven for more help. They cannot get help. 
Mr. S::-n-DER. '\That about the officers? Do you continue to charge 

them for laundry done in your own laundries? 
Colonel KoERBEL. Yes, sir; at the piece rate. That is a higher 

rate. The piece rate is 10 cents for a shirt, for instance. : 
Mr. SNYDER. That is for the officers? 
Colonel KoERBEL. Yes, sir. It amounts to considerably more for 

them than for the enlisted men. 
Mr. KERR. '\\nat does it cost to equip a laundry? 
Colonel KoERBEL. For a_ laundry of large size, about $180,000;, 

$108,000 for a medium-sized laundry, and $15,000 for a small laundry. 
We are buying laundry machinery now 27}~ percent cheaper than we 
bought it a year ago. 

BUDGET BUREAU REDUCTION OF ESTIMATES FOR QUARTERMASTER CORPS 

General HELMICK. You asked the amount by which the Bureau of 
the Budget reduced our estimates: It was $243,000,000. Of that 
about 88,860,000 was a reduction in clothing and equipment, for 
internees and prisoners of war due to a reduction in the numbers pro
T"ided for, about $10,000,000, was a reduction in the cost of laundries, 
agreed to by the War Department after a recomputation; and 
$223,000,000 was due to the elimination of 20 percent for contingencies 
in the clothing program. The Quartermaster General requested a 
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20 percent contingency fund based on the fact that they required addi
tional money to swing the program, but it was not allowed. 

Mr. SNYDER. You requested that? 
Colonel BonRINK. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. Wbat was the reason for that? 
Colonel BonRINK. The reason for that is that there is always the 

necessity for placing contracts approximately 6 months in advance of 
the time when you can expect to get deliveries. This $223,000,000 
wa.q 20 percent of the value of the clothing under the program. 

Mr. ~NYDER. I want to ask this question: Do you think that it 
would be economy and good practice, and to the interests of the Army, 
if we put that $223,000,000 in, or restored it? 

Colonel BoBRINK. We had no objection to the elimination of the 
$223,000,000 on the promise that we would be permitted to submit a. 
supplemental estimate not later than March 1 for such additional 
funds as would enable a continuance of the necessary contracts in 
force. · 

Colonel McKINLEY. In the Fifth Supplemental National Defense 
Appropriation Act 1942 you provided a 20 percent increase to take 
care of contingencies as they arose. That money was set aside to 
take care of any needs not covered by the estimates. The last release 
for the procurement of clothing and equipage wa.s made the other day. 

INCREASE IN COST OF CLOTHING MATERIALS 

Mr. MAHON. You are charged with the purchase of innumerable 
supplies of different kinds, and I wonder how your costs now compare 
with the costs a year ago. 

Colonel ALFONTE. Costs are slightly higher. For instance, 011 new 
clothing, the cost has gone up about 20 percent, but wool itself has 
gone up 36 percent; so that the clothing has not gone up as much as 
the raw material. Cotton clothing has gone up 15 percent, but cotton 
has gone up 87 percent, so Lhat i.he raw material is going up faster than 
the fi_nis!Jed ~loth. On the average it is about 18 percent ·higher than 
at tins hme m 1940. 

l\Ir. _PowERS. Is not that true of finished articles, that they never 
go up m the same amount as raw materials, because the raw material 
reprPsents only a certain percentage of the cost? 

Colonel ALFONTE. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. STARNES. But those prices never come down like the price of 

the ruw materials. 
Colont>l ALFONTE. No, sir. 
l\1r. l\I~HON. Do you find a need always for all the material you 

purchase? 
Colont>l ALFONTE. Yes, sir . 

• ~lr. ~1.\HON_.. I notice here that you prop.ose to buy gloves for the 
"omens Auxilu1ry at a cost of $10 per palr. That seems to be an 
outragrous price for gloves, unless they are serving in Alaska or some 
pluct> like that. 

Gt>twral GREGORY. Those are fur gloves, and a very limited number 
"·ill be provided. 

~lr. ~L\HON. You would not buy manv of them? 
Colont>l AuoNTE. Xo, sir; very few of them would be bought. 
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INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE ARMY 

Mr. SNYDER. We will take up the item of "Incidental expenses" of 
the Army, on which Ma~or Geisler will appear. For "Incidental ex
penses," we have an estunate here of $180,942,000 andf in addition 
to the amount of the estimate, it appears that you p. an on using 
$1,600,000 of 1940 and 1941 unobligated balances. What about the 
current year? Do you anticipate a carry~over in addition to the 
$1,600,000? 

Colonel BoBRINK. There will be a carry~over of fiscal year 1942 
appropriations, but it has not been taken into account in this esti
mate. It will be taken into account in the succeeding fiscal year's 
estimate, that for 1944. We have no definite knowledge of what the 
unobligated balance might be on June 30, 1942. 

Mr. SNYDER. Of the 97,244 employees you expect to have on the 
rolls, what number are presently employed? 

:Major GEISLER. As of June 30, there will be about 80,530. 
Mr. SNYDER. What factors occasion the excess, or do you know? 
Major GEISLER. The increase in personnel during 1943 will be 

occasioned by the increase in size and operatoins of the Army and by 
absorbing under this proJ· ect the civilian employees who are hired 
under the project for Rep acement of Enli.,sted Men. 

Mr. SNYDER. Give us the total numbers by the general objects 
to be served. For instance, there will be so many to replace enlisted 
men, and so forth. 

Major GEiSLER. I will furnish a statement covering that. 
The total number by general objects to be served are as follows: 
Project No.1 employees on rolls as of June 30·---------------------- 48,785 
Civilians to replace enlisted men or to fill positions which otherwise would 

have tl7be filled by enlisted men on June 30----------------------- 31,745 
Depot expansion ______ -- ___ --- ___ -- _____________________________ ~ 664 

n~:~:: :~~~~~~== ==== == == == == = = = = == = = ====== == == = = == ==== = = = = == == = 1, ~gg Plant protection ___ -------------------------______________________ 20 
New installations ______ --_-------_--- __ ----_______________________ 2, 032 
Automotive technicians.__ 1, 987 
Corps area.s and independent ----- _ _ ___ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10, 212 

Total----------------------------------------------------- 97,244 

OVERTIME PAY OF FIELD FORCE 

Mr. SsYDER. I notice on page 11 that you have $25,700,000 set up 
for overtirre pay. Does actual experience justify the assertion that 
95 percent of your field forces average a day a week of overtime? 

l\Iajor GEISLER. It depends on tl>.e locality, and whether they have 
enough personnel. The commanding officers have it within their 
jllrisdietioP_ or rigt.t to say whether or not overtime will he paid. In 
those localities where the competition is stiff in the la,bor market the 
coDlli'anding officers l>.1we paid overtiwe, and where labor is plen'tiful 
tr.ev have not. It will not be until the end of the current quarter 
when we have complete reports in, that we will know how much ha~ 
been actually expended for overtime. 

::\Ir. SsYDER. It seeir.s to run pretty high here. 
Major GEISLER. It is about 22 percent of the total pay rol:ij!. 
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ADVERTISING FOR AVIATION CADETS 

Mr. SNYDER. Please turn to page 12 of the justification: You have 
an item there of $224,874 for advertising for aviation cadets. Since 
when has it become necessary to advertise for aviation cadets? 

Colonel BoBRINK. There is quite an extensive advertising program 
that has been initiated within the last month or so. 

Mr. SNYDER. Who started it? 
Colonel BoBRINK. The recruiting service. 
Mr. SNYDER. Who heads it? 
Colonel BoBRINK. Colonel Gilbert. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Did not somebody say here yesterday that they had 

about 70,000 applications from students to take care of? 
Colonel BoBRINK. This recruiting expense includes advertising, and 

·it is much lower this fiscal year than in the previous fiscal year. 
During the fiscal year 1942, there was available for this purpose 
$708,000 as compared with $582,000 in this estimate for 1943. 

TUITION PROlECTS 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn to your tuition project, please, on page 14, 
where you are asking $4,680,242. I wish you would start with the 
item at the bottom of page 14 and continue through the first item 
at the top of page 16, and indicate the ones which are in continuation 
of instruction presently being given. 

Colonel BoBRINK. These courses which will be provided in 1943 
are similar to courses of instruction presently being given. The 
individuals will not be the same ones now attending these schools. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is this instruction confined to regular personnel? I 
am r(>ferring to the particular items we have been discussing. 

Colonel BoBRINK. No, sir; it is available for all personnel of the 
Army. 

Mr. SNYDER. What about business administration? 
Colonel BoBRINK. There is no provision in these estimates for 

sending any officers of the Quartermaster Corps to any school of 
business administration. The Chemical Warfare Service con
templates sending one. 

1\lr. SNYDER. !<'rankly, I cannot get much enthused over any of the 
items, other than the Armored Force items, and the language items, 
and probably the met~orology instruction. The Armored Force item 
is very much expanded over the item for last vear, and, I presume, 
will continue to be so. ~ 

Colon(>l BoBRI:!'<K. Yes, sir. 
!\tr. PowERS. Wbat is allowed the Armored Force school this year? 
Colonel BoBRINK. I do not have that information at hand. 
Mr. PowERS. You can insert it. 
:!\ OTE.-$231.588 was included in the fiocal year 1942 estimates for the training 

of Armor<:d Force P<'rsonnel at civilian institutions. 

!\lr. SxvoER. It seems to me that this meteorological instruction 
would be in<'rt'asing,· hl>t'ause of our world-wide activities. 

Genl•rlll GREGORY. That is part of the Signal Corps and Air Corps, 
also. 

~~r. SxYDER. What about navigators? We are training a lot of 
nangators, are we not? 
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Colonel BoBRINK. That would not come under this project. That 
would come under the Air Corps appropriation. 

TIIAINING OF INSTIIUCTORS AT WEST POINT ACADEMY 

Mr. SNYDER~ To what class of personnel does project J, commenc
ing on page 21, apply? 

Colonel BoBRINK. The estimate provided for under "J" pertains 
to the training of instructors now at the United States Military 
Academy, or of instructors intended to be assigned to the Academy. 

General HELMICK. That is largely a summer course for instructors 
on duty at West Point, or instructors to be assigned to West Point. 
It provides short courses for a large number of them. 

Mr. SNYDER. I wish you would enlarge a bit on the two projects 
referred to on page 26. 

DEPOT OPERATION 

Colonel BoBRINK. The first project there is for depot operation, for 
which $10,000,000 is estimated. That amount is the same as the 
amount provided for in the sixth supplemental national defense appro
priation bill for operations during the first half of the fiscal year 1943. 
The $10,000,000 in this estimate is simply the amotmt required for the 
second half of the fiscal year 1943 for the war aid depots administra
tion and operation. 

Mr. SNYDER. The $10,000,000 is for 6 months' operations? 
Colonel BoBRINK. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. SNYDER. You are asking $10,000,000 for the next 6 months? 

MAIL PROTECTION SERVICE 

Colonel BoBRINK. For the last 6 months of the fiscal year. The 
second item is for mail protection service, and the amount of the esti
mate is $1,500,000. That is for expenses in connection with the pro
tection and continuation of mail service to and from the overseas 
forces of the United States. This amount is required to procure 
equipmt>nt and supplies for use by the Post Office Department in pre
paring mail for transmission by a microfilm process for overseas ship
ment, thereby greatly conserving shipping space. We have already 
advanced $500,000 for this project, and the $1,500,000 in this estimate 
is to continue that project through the fiscal year 1943. 

Mr. SNYDER. We should be glad if you would elaborate on that mail 
protection service item and microfilm process in the record. 

Colonel BonRINK. I will do so. 
In this service, the original documents are photographed on 16-

millimeter film in special cameras, the film is developed, and trans
mitted to the destination by whatever means may be available, such 
as courier, aircraft, or naval vessel. At the destination the small 
images on the film are photographically enlarged on paper or read by 
inspection, using magnifying devices commonly known as readers. 
Paper enlargements can be made in some types of readers, in conven
tional photographic enlargers, or in V-mail reproducing stations where 
special seiniautomatic equipment exists for producing large numbers of 
small enlargements. Enlargements made with this special machinery 
are approximately one-half the linear dimensions of the original, an 
8-by-lO!f..inch original sheet being reproduced as a photograph 
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3 1Y.e by 4% inches. They can be read as readily as ordinary newsprint. 
After the mail has been photographed the originals are retained until 
notification has been received of the arrival of the film at its destination. 

EMPLOYEES STATIONED AT ARMY WAR COLLEGE, D. C, 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn tO project 440, on page 31, and state where 
these employees are stationed. 

Major BENJAMIN. These employees are stationed at Headquarters, 
..Army Ground Forces, Army War College, D. C. 

Mr. SNYDER. ''That is the number presently employed? 
Major BENJAMIN. The number presently employed is 167. 
:Mr. SNYDER. \Vas not a good part of this force otherwise employed 

under the Department prior to the reorganization? In other words, 
has there not been a groupment together of a good part of this force? 

Major BENJAMIN. Yes, sir; of these employees 86 percent were 
transferred from the offices of the former chiefs of Infantry, Cavalry, 
Field Artillery, and Coast Artillery. 

ARMY TRANSPORTATiON 

Mr. SNYDER. For Army Transportation, we have an estimate here 
of $3,597,740. 

General Gregory, do you wish to make a general statement as to 
the whole appropriation, or would you prefer that we proceed with 
the various subdivisions? 

General GREGORY. We would like to proceed with the inidvidual 
~omponents of it. 

ANIMAL TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. SNYDER. What is the justification for this estimate of $665,000 
for animal t.ransportation? 

Colonel BonRINK. That project, amounting to $665,000, is broken 
down into three components, as follows: $236,808 for the pay of 
civilian employees; $424,692 for animal transportation supplies and 
equipment, and $2,500 for experimental and development work. The 
employees provided for in this project are employees who are actually 
now employed during the fiscal year 1942, with no contemplated 
additions. 

l\lr. SNYDER. If the number of animals is on the decline, why should 
we not find a reduction in this item? 

Colonel BoBRINK. The number of animals required for tactical 
organizations has declined with a corresponding increase of animals 
at remount depots. The number of depots will decrease due to 
normal attrition during the fiscal year 1943, but not in sufficient 
numlwrs t.o warrant a change in the number of civilian employees. 

Gt•nt•ral GREGORY. The major part of them are at the remount 
stations. 

~lr. SsYDER. How many remount stations do you have? 
Gt>Iwral GREGORY. Three. 
~lr. S!HDl:R. Wht•re are they locat!.'d? 
Gt•Iwrlll Gnt-.:GOHY. At Front Royal, Ya.; Fort Reno Okla.· and 

Fort Hobin84m, ~t•br. Fort RobinSon is the lar..,.est. ' ' 
~lr. Ss\DJ::R. You have the same type of hors:s in each station? 
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General GREGORY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Is project 505, page 4, all maintenance? 1 
Colonel BoBRINK. There is an amount of $399,160, in this project 

for maintenance supplies. That is shown on page 6, under b. 
Mr. SNYDER. Here are 10 items on page 4. I asked you if they 

were all maintenance items. 
Colonel.BoBRINK. They are all maintenance items, in that there is 

no increase in the number of those items contemplated. There is 
merely a provision in this estimate to replace those units of animal 
equipment that have to be replaced. · 

Mr. SNYDER. And that is true also of item bon page 5? 
Colonel BoBRINK. That item is a pure maintenance item. 

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. SNYDER. We will take up next the motor subhead which I 
believe General Frink is here to tell us about. Do you have a gen
eral statement? 

General FRINK. No, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Are you going to have any carry-over from 1942? 
General FRINK. I do not think so, sir. It will be very small, if any. 
Mr. SNYDER. What is the status of your motor-vehicle-procurement 

program as of today? 
General FRINK. We have obligated practically all of the funds we 

have at the present time and are asking these moneys for the contin-
uance of that program. · 

Mr. SNYDER. Have orders been pluced for all for which you have 
had money heretofore? . · 

General FRINK. Yes, sir. It has been placed in the form of letters 
of intent, which we are finalizing into contracts as fast as we can go 
through the mechanics of negotiation of prices on each individual 
vehicle. · 

Mr. SNYDER. How are deliveries coming along? 
(Statement off the record.) 
l\lr. SNYDER. It is the judgment of the War Production Board that 

industry is in a position to assimilate this additional program? 
General FRINK. Industry has met the increase so far with us; yes, 

sir. I do not l"'Dow what the War Production Board's views on it are. , 
Mr. SNYDER. Please amplify the statement on page 8 with respect 

to item c. 
General FRINK. This is a spot item put in at the request of the 

Director of War A.id to take care of estimated requirements for un
foreseen and unpredictable items of war aid. 

1Ir. S:SYDER. Cnpredictable items might be what? 
General FRINK. Well, it might be an increase in the requirements 

for some type of vehicle for which we have not made ample provision 
in the program; it might be an increased number of vehicles, or it 
might be a different type altogether from what we have, that has 
been denloped as the result of field operations. 

Colonel HELMICK. You will find spot items throughout the general 
procurement estimates, sir. They are requested by the International 
Aid Director to meet the requirements which come in from time to 
time--emergency requirements--<Jf the United Nations. They are 
based upon the amounts which have been required in previous years. 
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Mr. STARNES. General Frink, with reference to research and de
velopment, where is work carried on which is included under project 
735? 

General FRINK. It is carried on very largely at Holabird, sir, by 
our Engineering Division. . 

Mr. STARNES. You are concerned chiefly there, it seems, in improve
ment and new designs of special equipment that is being used with 
reference to motor vehicles? 

General FRINK. I will give you some examples of the various major 
projects that we have been concerned with in the past, as an example 

· of what we may be concerned with in the future. 
Mr. STARNES. All right, sir. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. STARNES. I just wanted to get something on the subject for the 

record. You might leave a copy for the committee. 
Have you seen the designs that have been made by the Higgins Co. 

of New Orleans for a type of tank that travels both on land and water? 
General FRINK. I have not seen those myself. 
Mr. STARNES. Do you know if those designs are at Holabird? 
General FRINK. I could not say whether that boat has been at 

Holabird or not, sir . 
.'Mr. STARNES. I wish you would check that for us. 
General FRINK. I will do so. 
(Check reveals that the equipment in question has not been tested at 

the Holabird Quartermaster .Motor Base.) 
:Mr. STARNES. Thank you very much, General. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942. 

WATEll TBANSl'OilTATION 

STATEMENTS OF BRIG. GEN. C. P. GROSS, CmEF, AND MAl'. 1. F. 
MITCHELL 

~Ir. SNYDER. Water transportation is next. General Gross is here 
to justify the estimates, which call for a total of $177,313,000. What 
is the justification? Do you have a general statement you wish to 
make? 

Gl'neral GRoss. I have a statement here; yes, sir. 
~fr. SNYDER. Proceed. 

GBNBIU.L STATBJIBNT 

GPneral Gaoss. The Army transportation, water, estimate for the 
~sen~ )"l'Br 1943 provides for the ope~ations of the Army Transport 
l-'t'rYu't> and tlu• procurt>mt>nt of certam harbor boats, which procure
nwnt is pnrt of the approwd Army supply program. 

The classification of expenditures is subdivided into transports 
harhor boats, and shore establishments, and funds in the amount of 
$96,736,500 are required for operations of the same. 

The f'Stimate provides for the operation of owned vessels bareboat 
chart4-'r;;, and iut4.'risland tr9:nsports.. In aJ.dition, it p~vides for 
~xpanston of shore personnelm estabbshed ports, personnel for addi~ 
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tiona! cargo piers now being opened, ammunition piers now being . 
opened, and outports, the latter being established at overseas bases. 

Funds are also being requested for the operation of the harbor boats 
now in service, and for additional harbor boats. which will be in 
service by the end of the fiscal year 1943. The balance of funds 
requested will cover the purchase of small boats in accordance with 
the approved Army supply program, and certain additional require
ments to be used for special missions. A large number of these 
boats are being used at additional ports being opened in the conti
nental United States, overseas bases being established, and at new 
air bases . . 

COMMERCIAL TRANSPORTATION 

With reference to the appropriation for Army transportation, com
mercial: The commercial transportation estimate for the fiscal year 
1943 provides for transportation of supplies and expenses incidental 
thereto for all the arms and services and for the procurement of 
railroad equipment necessary. 

Funds are also requested for the operation of holding and recon
signment stations, transit storage depots, regulating stations, and 
port agencies, in the control of that traffic. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Genera], I have here a copy of a memorandum upon 
a conference held at the B:udget Bureau on May 29, attended by 
representatives of the Budget Bureau and the War Shipping Adminis
tration. The first paragraph of the memorandum states the Army 
had agreed that "the Army appropriation bill will not provide for the 
cost of operating, loading, discharging, chartering, or other expenses 
incidental to the use of any vessels except those permanent.y assigned 
to the Army for operation." Do these estimates conform in every 
respect with that agreement? _ 

General GRoss. These estimates conform with the decision set 
forth in that memorandum . 

.Mr. SNYDER. You have a very considerable item here for the pur
chase of boats. It begins on page 17. Has this program been worked 
out with Kavy and :Maritime Commission programs? 

General GRoss. The estimates are for our own boats, and include 
none for the cargo ships that are handled by the War Shipping Ad-
ministration or by the Navy. · ' 

General HELMICK . .:\Ir. Chairman, the program has been reviewed 
very carefully by the Bureau of the Budget and bas been coordinated 
with the War Shipping Administration. 

The boats which are included in our estimates are those which can 
be purchased or can be constructed in facilities which are assigned to 
the War Department. 

~Ir. S:srYDER. ~Iy question was, Has it been worked out with the 
Nary and the ~Iaritime Commission? Certainly, the question of 
priorities is involved. · 

General Hn:mcK. The Bureau of the Budget was the coordinating 
agency. They went into that very carefully and cleared it for us. 

~Ir. Sl'ITDER. 'What we are interested in knowing is whether or not 
it is definitely certain that this program can be carried out with 
despatch and in time for scheduled employment. Do you think it 
can? 
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General GRoss. We are not handicapped by the purchase of boats 
or the rental of boats; we may be handicapped by lack of stevedoring 
funds. General Somervell now is negotiating with Mr. Lewis Douglas 
an agreement which he thinks will be workable. 

Mr. PowERS. Stevedoring funds? 
General GRoss. Stevedoring funds. For instance, the whole basis 

of the present estimate is that money is appropriated to the Army 
only for owned vessels and those on bareboat charter. Therefore, 
we can pay for the stevedoring of only some of the boats that we are 
now using. We have not the money to load or unload the other ships 
allocated to the Army for military missions. We have immense 
Army port establishments where practically all those ships are loaded, 
and yet we ma.y pay for the stevedoring of only a few of them from 
these appropriations. We will have to ask for money for the others 
from the War Shipping Administration. 

}.1r. PowERS. From whom? 
General GRoss. From the War Shipping Administration, to pay for 

the loa.ding and, on foreign shores, for the unloading of those vessels. 
}.fr. PowERS. Is there any particular reason why funds could not 

be included in this appropriation for that? 
GNH.>ral GRoss. That is what we would prefer. General Somervell 

is now negotiating with Mr. Lewis Douglas, who is Deputy Adminis
trator, for Admiral Land, an agreement whereby the necessary funds, 
will be transferred to us on demand. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
General GRoss. You rem<'mber, Mr. Snyder, that in the hearings 

on the sixth supplemental I argued against this shift of the money 
for the charter rental of ships. I said at that time that the power 
over money was the power to rule. It was not that it was unworl:".able 
for the War Shipping Administration to pay for the charter of ships. 
One cannot argue that the Army cannot operate on such a basis. 
But, when in the operation of a huge machine, includin~ storage 
depots, reconsignment stations, and ports of embarkation, all designed 
to send troops and supplies overseas, the money for one element of 
that opt•ration, the loading and discharge of ships allocated to us, is 
plnct•d in the hands of another Government ag-ency, which with that 
pmnr mig-ht dictate where ships would be loaded. The situation 
might wdl become intolerable. However, as I have said, an agree· 
ment which is now unde1way with ~Ir. Douglas, General Somervell 
ll!'lit'H'S will be satisfactory, although he would prefer the direct 
appropriation of funds to the War Department. 

(Aftt>r discussion off the record:) 1 
}.lr. s~YDER. This is an administrative matter, and I have no doubt 

Gt•twral Sonwrvell will negotiate a wholly workable arrangement. 
What was your orig-inal estin1ate'? 

GNwral GRoss. There was deleted from the original estimate: (a) 
For the purchase of boats; (b) funds for the rental of boats by charter. 
In submitting these original estin1ates for charter it was our desire to 
control our particular show that led us to put them in. The fable of 
the. cnmd and the tNlt was strongly in mind. (c) Funds for steve
donng, to load all ships under our control, whether owned or allocated. 
Part of the funds were dropped from that in these estimates. We now 
have funds on a proportional basis, based on ownership. 
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Mr. KERR. How do you arrive at these estimates? You say some
body else has been doing this business and you want to do it; how do 
you arrive at these estimates? . · 

General GRoss. Based upon past experience and an estimate of the 
number of boats that will be operated. 

Mr. KERR. It is purely an estimate? 
General GRoss. That is right. We have to estimate for this whole 

program for a year ahead, and that estimate has been arrived at with 
the War Shipping Administration as to what they think they can allo
cate, based upon certain estimates, I grant, of losses and new construc
tion. 

Mr. SNYDER. Under the subhead "Commercial," the estimate is, I 
believe, Colonel Lasher's responsibility; is that right? 

General GRoss. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Are you going to have any carry-over for 1942? 
General GRoss. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. About how much do you think it might be? 
Major MtTCHELL. Because of some funds that were put in the sixth 

supplemental last year, there will be quite a considerable amount. I 
do not know in actual dollars how much it will be. The transporta
tion was in there for the deliver;r of the articles which are being sup
plied in the D supplemental, which deliveries are now being made for 
the various arms and services, and it is that money that will be left 
in transportation, for the rest of the period until they are all delivered. 
So there "ill be approximately the amount stated remaining due to the 
equipment program that is not completed and will not be completed 
until after the end of this year. 

Mr. SNYDER. I wish you would turn to page 20, and say a word as 
to how readily procurable that equipment is. 

Major :\liTCHELL. That is all under order right now. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. That does not mean very much to us. 
Major MITCHELL. This was procured through the Engineer Corps, 

who get these items, and it has all been cleared by the War Production 
Board. It is under order and will be delivered by the time this pro
gram is supposed to be complete. 

1\lr. SNYDER. You feel sure it will be delivered by that time? 
Major :\liT CHELL. Yes, sir; I am sure it will be. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. General, are you experiencing any transportation 

difficulties? If so, I wish you would tell us about them. You may 
speak off the record. if you deem that course advisable~ 

General GRoss. Do you mean ·with the railroads, or anywhere else? 
~lr. ~XYDER. Land transportation. 
Gem•ral GRoss. Railroad cooperation and performance has been 

splendid. It has been going very well. 
~!r. S::>~YDER. Are you availing yourself of all commercial trans

portation that is available, particularly that which has been freed 
because of the war situation, or if not exactly freed, for which there is 
les.." demand than before. 

General GRoss. Some of this re3ponsibility is Mr. Eastman's. We 
art> parties in interest. l\nen we think that transportation in 1943 
will be prejudiced we are needing .Mr. Eastman's organization to 
anticipate that difficulty and take steps to meet it. 
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General Somervell has done that in connection with rubber conser
vation. The same thing is being undertaken to avail ourselves more 
completely of the fac,!lities of inland-water transporta~ion.- We have 
a job of our own. \\' e cannot ru~ all the transporta~wn l'f!- the co~
try. \Ve do have a paramount mterest, however, m seemg that 1t 
functions when it threatens to bog down. 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you get action? 
Gent.'ral GRoss, Yes; we do. 
!\Ir. SNYDER. I think General Somervell has done an outstanding 

piece of work, with you fellows back of him. 
!\lr. STARNES. The railroads are functioning effectively and effici

ently, are they not, under private management, meeting all the de
mands you have made upon them? 

General GRoss. I think t):wy are doing a wonderful job. They 
have their own organization, the A. A. R., and you could not have 
more intelligent, more eager, and more willing eft'ort. 

Their performance has been so good tha.t I think the W a.r Produc
tion people are denying them facilities for the manufacture of an 
increased number of locomotives and cars that they will need in 1943, 
expecting their increased efficiency alone to fill the gap. But they 
cannot go on forever without any additions or replacements. Mr. 
Eastman has made a very fine case for the railroads, but he has been 
denied .. I think there should be some support to Mr. Eastman's con
tention that they need some additional facilities for the work they 
will hav11 to do. 

Mr. STARNES. I agree with that statement, and I think it is a 
splendid policy. · 

Genl'ral GRoss. The load on the railroads has been immensely in
crt"ased, and it will continue to be. Th<'y have done a grand job. 
We should not let them down by denying them needed equipment. 

!\1r. SNYDER. We thank you for your statement. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 12, 1942. 

WELFARE OF ENLIS'fED MEN 

Mr. SNYDER. We will now take up the estimate for "Welfare of 
enlisted men." The first item appears to be a new one under the 
Quartermaster head. For "'Welfare of enlisted men," the estimate is 
$16,248,000. General Osborn is here to justify this item. Go ahead, 
Gt•twral, and tell us how you plan to use this money. 

Gent•ral OsBORN. This very much enlarged appropriation over the 
appropriation of last year is due to two separate facts. One is the 
lar<,.!'e increase in the Army, which increases all of our pro rata ex
penst•s, and the other is the large number of men going overseas, 
which requires large disbursements for recreational, athletic, and 
library t'Quipment, to go with them, the overseas item being the 
hu·gw of the two increast•s. The entire amount breaks down into 
fiw "t'parate it~·ms, all of which are here on the first paooe. 

Of tbt' $16.000.000-l will spe'lk in round numbers_::$1,800,000 is 
for the pay of civilian employees, $4,500,000 is for books and library 
purpo~t·s; $8:900,000 is for rt>cre~tional equipment, most!~, of course, 
athld1c eqlllpnwnt; $123,000 lS for what perhaps is erroneously 
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called "public relations and entertainment," and $800,000 is for 
education, mostly the correspondence institute which has recently 
been opened and which is operating very satisfactorily. 

:Mr. SNYDER. Is this $16,247,500 the amount the Department 
submitted to the Budget Bureau? 

General OsBORN. I think there were no cuts made by the Bureau 
of the Budget. . 

Colonel HAYES. The original submission was around $18,000,000 
and the cuts that were made wer9 agreed to before being presented 
to the committee. 

l\lr. PoWERS. How do you mean "agrPed to," Colonel? 
Colonel HAYES. There wer:l cert'lin items that we found had been 

provided for in other items of the appropriation, that is, certain of our 
Items. I recall one of $210,000 that had been included in the Quarter
m'lster figures. So we deleted such items. 

General OsBORN. And thPre was a cut of the Army Irstitute, 
because we were still n<>gotiating contracts, m!iking arrangpments, 
and I went to the Budget and told them they could cut $300,000 from 
the Army Institute costs, and it w11s cut at our suggestion. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Who has a hand in shaping this estimate in the 
Department? In other words, with whom do you advise; for instance, 
with The Adjutant General, the Chief of Chaplains, the Surgeon 
General, or just whom? · 

General OsBORN. This special services budget is a budget prepared 
by myself as chief of the special services. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. This whole thing? 
Gen<>ral OsBORN. This whole $16,000,000; yes. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. Well, you advise \Vith somebody, do you not? 
General OsBORN. We advise with all of the staff sections of the 

Army; they are all in on it one way or another. Although we do not 
exactly advise with the Budget, except through General Helmick, we 
have Budget and fiscal hearings for the Army at length. Under the 
reorganization, special service is part of the S. 0. S. 

PURCHASE OF RECREATIONAL E(;UIPMENT 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Well, for example, how did you determine you want 
$8,966,000 ftr the purchase of recreation equipment? 

General OsBORN. We have that in great detail at our office, and 
have it in some detail here. 

~Ir. SNYDER. Where did you get it? 
General OsBORN. Right in my office. I have a budget officer, 

Colonel Hayes, and two other officers. 
~Ir. SNYDER. Where did you get it, Colonel? 
Colonel HAYES. The procedure is this: We have a complete staff 

in special services which is included under the quartermaster service 
of the Army. This staff de'termines, through research and demands 
from the field and through precedents that have been established, and 
works up the requirements, and the estimates provided here are based 
upon facts presented from the field. The policies are determined by 
the staff of the special services, and to provide for the objectives, funds 
are estimated for in the amount herewith presented. 

~Ir. SNYDER. What I wanted to get in the record was particularly 
that you get it .from all sources out in the field. They can send in 
and say "\V e think we need so and so?" 
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Colonel HAYES. That is right. 
Mr. SNYDER. "For the number of men we are going to have at this 

placei for this unit, and for that unit, we need so and so?" 
Co onel HAYES. That is right. 
General OsBORN. For instance, we originally thought that 50 cents 

a year per man was a sufficient amount for the replacement of athletic 
supplies. We found in our experience last year it was not; that the 
men were constantly seriously short of athletic supplies and we bad 
to put it up to a dollar a year per man for maintenance of athletic 
supplies. 

Mr. SNYDER. What reaction do you get from the beneficiaries? 
Do the men seem to be happy about what you are doing for them? 

General OsBORN. V\Te have, I think, a very good reaction on the 
whole. You remember in the last war, all recreation and welfare 
activities were carried on by civilian organizations, the running of 
the training camp activities being under Raymond Fosdick, and the 
community services also indirectly unde~ :Raymond ~osdick, and they 
raised large sums of money from the pubhc. They ra1sed $200,000,000 
to build recreation buildings in the camps. 

On Mr. Baker's and Mr. Fosdick's recommendation, at the end of 
the war, it was decided if there was ever another war that the Army 
should do this job, and in this war the Army prepares the plans for 
recreation buildings, which are built in the camp along with the 
construction of barracks, and General Marshall set up this special 
office to perform that work. 

Mr. ENGEL. Are you doing the work which theY. M. C. A., the 
K. C. and those organizations did during the World War? · 

General OsBORN. Yes, sir, we do that, and of a somewhat different 
kind so far as it directly concerns the soldier in the camp. We do not 
do any work outside of the camp. · 

~1r. ENGEL. It is not proposed to have organizations of that kind 
do that work in any of the camps? 

General OsBoRN. They are doing it outside of the camps .. It is all 
being done by the military inside of the camps. 

~1r. SNYDER. I should like to say it is most gratifying to Members 
of the Congress to see the splendid help you are getting from profes
sional entertainers and their sponsors. Those who engage in that 
splendid movement are entitled to the thanks of the Nation. 

ISSUE OF POCKET TESTAMENTS 

Now, in running through the projects, I se~ one for additional 
pocket test<l.ments. It is the practice, is it not, to issue a pocket 
tt•stament to each man! 

General OsBORN. That is the practica, and the purchasing is done 
by us through thE' Chief Chaplain. 

~lr. SsYDER. That is a splendid praetice . 
. ~lr. CAsE. Is this supplying of pocket tE-staments a new proposi

tion? 
Genrral OsB<?RN. ~n the last wu, I believe every man going over

twas was supplied wtth a testament. I happ~n to know about it 
brraust> the President wrote'! a messag:e which wc>nt into the testament: · 

~lr. CAsE. Is this item here limited to supplying these only to 
those ovt•rseas? 

Gt•rwral OsBORN. No; to all men in the service. 
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:Mr. ENGEL. I thought the Gideon Society gave out those testa
ments in the last war. 

General OsBORN. I know the President wrote a message in each one. 
Mr. ENGEL. I have my testament yet, which I got when I went 

overseas. 
Mr. CAsE. I still have one, but I think it was given to me by my 

Sunday-school class. But this goes to a deeper question than the 
mere question as to this item, and that is as to whether or not the 
Government is going to take over the entire field of social and religious 
welfare for men who are in the service and, by the same token, in the 
related war programs. ' · 

Now, I have here a letter signed by Daniel C. Roper, as honorary 
chairman of the United China .Helief, in which he is making an appeal 
for funds for the purchase of medicines and items of that character, 
which he says, under the Lend-Lease Act, our Government cannot 
provide, the Government being limited to providing weapons and 
munitions of war. 

General HELMICK. That is not correct, Mr. Case. There are, as 
you will find in our estimates, len.d-lease stocks set up for medicines 
and surgical equipment. · 

Mr. CAsE. That was my impression, that the definition of "com
modities" under the Lend-Lease Act was sufficiently broad to permit 
medicines to be provided. But this appears on the letterhead which 
bears the name of the Honorable Paul McNutt, Secretary Henry L. 
Stimson, Secretary l\lorgenthau, and several members of the United 
States Supreme Court; consequently the statement will appear to 
many people to be an authentic statement of what can or cannot 
be done under the Lend-Lease Act. And you have a confusion now in 
the public mind with appeals of this type to people to make contribu
tions to purchase items like that. It may be we should not have inde
pendent appeals for funds; but, if so, I do not know of any field in 
which you could get contributions from the public more readily than 
for funds to provide the testaments. 

General OsBORN. I do not know about that, because it is done by 
the Office of the Chief Chaplain, and we are simply the agency which 
he uses. 

Mr. CAsE. For instance, take your church organizations: they would 
welcome an opportunity to identify their services in some way directly 
with the war effort, and I am sure th~tt the natural social or religious 
response of a great many people is baffled to find some form of ex
pression if they must do it in terms of paying taxes in order to provide 
social and religious comforts to the men in the service. 

General OsBORN. May I speak on that for a moment, because I am 
very much interested in this subject and have given it a great deal of 
thought. 

Two years ago when .Mr. Stimson first asked me to be chairman of 
the Advisory Committe~•, he charged me with advising him on the 
welfare of the soldier. Immediately I was charged with that work, I 
of course read the Fosdick report and the Baker report and agreed 
with the v~>ry sound reasons they gave for having the Army do this 
job inside of the Armv camps. But I had the same feeling you express 
about the ne!'d for the public having an opportunity to subscribe to 
the welfare and religious needs of the soldier. I talked to Mr. Stimson 
about it and he thoroughly agreed. 
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The U. S. 0. had then been organized and, of course, including o. 
number of religious groups or groups with religious backgrounds, and 
they had been asking the Army and the Navy for a chance to do some
thing. The Federal Security Agency was charged with that work in 
communities and the U. S. 0. came under them, and nothing had 
happemd. I talked to Mr. Stimson about it. He felt that the U.S. 0. 
should be used in some way so as to give the public a chance to feel 
they were taking part. And so the U.S. 0. was charged with doing 
this work for soldters and sailors in the communities. 

Mr. CAsE. The confusion comes in because the public does not 
know where the responsibility of the U. S. 0. leaves off and that of 
the Army begins, as evidenced in this appeal signed by Mr. Roper . 

. And there is going to be an increased amount of confusion because 
of the division of responsibility for supplying the demand on those 
other things, and there ought to be some clear-cut statement which 
would draw the line so that the public can feel "Well, the U. S. 0. is 
the one and only opportunity we have for an expression of this feel
ing," and we ought to know what the U.S. 0. is doing and how well 
it is performing that work, or it ought to be done entirely by the Army. 
But there certainly is confusion, and I have found that by personal 
contact, as well as by letters I have received. 

General OsBORN. My friends even ask me if I am running the U.S. 0. 
Of course, I have nothing to do with running the U. S. 0. We are 
constantly attempting to make that clear, and I think the public is 
generally coming to understand the set-up better. 

Mr. PowERS. Does not the U.S. 0. operate entirely outside of the 
camps? 

General OsBORN. Entirely outside of the camps; not in the camps, 
but in the communities; even in Hawaii and Alaska, and the Carib
bean. 

Mr. ENGEL. As I recall the testament we got in the World War, it 
"·as the New Testament and the Protestant version of the New 
Testament. Do :you find objection on the part of the Jewish soldier or 
the Catholic soldier in not getting the Catholic version of the New 
Testament? Is there not some ditferPnce between the two? 

General OsBORN. There are three different kinds. 
Mr. ENGEL. There are three different kinds, and the Jewish people 

get the Old Testament, the Catholic gets the Catholic version, and the 
Protestant gets the ProtPstant version of the Bible? 

ColonelllA YES. Yes, sir. 

BACKGROUND AND TRAINING OF GENERAL OSBORN 

}.Jr. KERR. General, tell us something about your background. 
This is a new position you occupy? 

Gt>neral OsBORN. Ko, ~ir. As for m.y background, my great
gTnndparents on all four sides of the familv came from Connecticut. 
wlwre t~wy settled awny back. l\Iy grandparents on both sides of 
my fanuly mO\·ed to Kew York from Connecticut in the early 1800's, 
whl•re thl'Y Wl're nwrehants in the copper business and various 
bu~int·~~t's .• l\I~·}athl•r i~ a l.aw~·er! stillli,ing, and quite an eminent 
cltlZt'n of ~ew !ork. actin• m affatrs and in the practice of law and 
was an eldl'r in the Presbyterian Church of Kew York until be began 

736110-42-10 
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to live largely out in the country at Garrison, N.Y., where my grand
father moved a long while ago, and where I have a house and my 
father has a house. . 

Before the last war, I was in the railroad business in Detroit. 
After I left college, I had an opportunity to get a job as assistant 
treasurer in a railroad, and I went out to Detroit and lived there, in the 
railroad business, for 4 years. Then I asked to go overseas in the 
Red Cross. I was rejected by the Army because they thought I was 
too tall. I went overseas and was in France for a year and a quarter, 
in charge of the military work of the Red Cross at the front, reporting 
back to headquarters in Paris. 

Then I went back to Detroit and was president of the railroad; 
sold it to Henry Ford; moved to New York and was in a development 
business, the larger activity of which was running a patented process 
for making high-octane gasoline, which was then very new and which 
became very widespread and has contributed to the processes for 
making high-pressure cracking processes in this country today, I 
think, and was a successful business. 

I had a number of scientific interests. I retired in 1928, which was 
a fortunate time to retire, and got myself a little office in the Natural 
History Museum, where I became a research associate in anthropology. 
After 3 or 4 years of work up there, I wrote a book on population which 
was a new field in anthropolog:y, which very few people had touched, 
on populations of the world and the different countries of the world, 
particularly this country, and the growth, changes, and social adjust
ments necessary because of the differences of birth rates. 

I joined scientific associations and wrote for scientific iournals, and 
was asked to go on the board of directors of the Rockefeller Institute 
of Medical Research, and the Carnegie Corporation of New York, 
which is the central Carnegie Trust, and in that way was in charge of 
a good deal of research work. 

In 1940 one of my friends was a statistician in the Bureau of the 
Bud~et. and asked me to come in as a specialist, as a consultant on 
popu1atwn. 

Mr. KERR. Wbat does a consultant on population do? · 
General OsBORN. The Bureau of the Budget has a statistical division 

called the Division of Statistical Standards of the Bureau of the 
Budget, and one of their jobs is to try to standardize the research 
done by different governmental agencies so there will be less dupli
cation. 

l\Ir. KERR. What does that have to do with population? 
General OsBORN. The population problem enters into almost every 

phase of Government research, as when, for instance, the farm people 
want to know whether the farm population is increasing or decreasing, 
or where the population migrations go . 

.Mr. KERR. "bere were you educated? 
General OsBORN. I went to a private school and then I went to 

Princeton l'niversity, and after that Cambridge in England. 
l\fr. KERR. You never studied any speciality? 
General OsBORN. No; I was just in business. 
~Ir. KERR. You just followed the line of your inclination and took 

up various pursuits that were interesting to you? 
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General OsBORN. Yes. I knew Mr. Stimson quite well, and when 
I moved to Washington to work on research he asked me to do this 
job. 

Mr. SNYDER. I think you are doing a splendid job. 

FEES TO UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES FOB INSTRUCTION SERVICE 

1 '\\nat is the explanation for the first item under a, project 5, on page 
13 of the justifications. Will you tell us about that? 

General OsBORN. I found that there were no facilities in the ordi
nary branches of the Army by which the men could take correspond
ence courses. Such courses, I found, had been in the Navy for quite 
a while and had been quite a success. 

"'e set up various plans for correspondence courses and we found 
that very much the cheapest way to do it was to set up courses at one 
<>f the big universities where they would use their staff to handle the 
educational work. 

We have 5 officers and 65 enlisted men who keep the records and 
act as registrars of the course, and the university corrects the papers 
and returns them at a flat fee, at actual cost, without profit. 

~ir. ENGEL. What courses do you give them? 
General OsBORN. We limit all those courses to courses which were 

in a way rclated to the things a man should know about in the Army. 
Seventy-five percent of the enrollment in the courses are directly 
related to promotions in the Army. They get courses, for instance, 
in radio and engineering. 

Mr. ENGEL. 'fhese courses pertain to matters in the Army? 
General OsBORN. They are courses pertaining to promotion. 
l\1r. ENGEL. Are there any courses in social service? 
General OsBORN. No. 
l\1r. CASE. What proportion of the men are enrolled? 
General OsBORN. We expect to get an enrollment of about 5 per

c~nt. It has not been going very long, but they are coming in. at the 
rat~ of 100 or 200 a day. 

~lr. CAsE. Are they open to men as soon as they have completed 
·their basic 13 weeks training? 

General OsBoRN. After they have been in the Army 4 months, 
th<'y are open to all men. 

Mr. KERR. Do they: undergo any future orientation? 
Genl'ral OsBORN. No; this is just a straight correspondence school. 
Mr. KERR. You are not orienting any of these boys? 
General OsBORN. No. 
l\lr. ENm~L. Do you have any courses in any kind of social service? 
General OsBORN. No, sir. 

PAY OF HOSTESSES 

l\lr. ENGEL. On page 3 of your justifications there is an item for 
the pay of ci,·ilian employt'es. You have there provision for 189 
prineipul hostess!'s, 494 hostesses, and so on. 

Are those stationl'd at cantonments, mostly? 
Gt>nt•ral OsBoRN. They are stationed at service clubs and the 

St.•rvice dubs art' of different sizt's. ' 
l\lr. EsGEL. Are they under the U.S. 0.! 
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General OsBoRN. No. In the camps-- ; 
~Ir. ENGEL. What are they called? ' 
General OsBORN. Service clubs. There is a guest house adjoinin~; 

each service club, and that is sometimes called a hostess house. 
Mr. ENGEL. How are these people appointed; are they under civi 

service? 
General OsBORN. They are selected through the corps area com

mands. They are not civil-service people. 
Mr. ENGEL. Who recommends them? How do they get in there? 
Genernl OsBORN. They come in through the corps area com

mander. 
· Mr. ENGEL. Does he select them? What are the qualifications? 

General OsBORN. We have drawn up very strict qualifications 
under which they are selected. A senior hostess must be a college 
graduate . 

. Mr. ENGEL. You must have a great many applications, a great 
many more thaa you can fill. Do you give an examination? How do 
you eliminate those that you do not select? 

General OsBORN. That is done by personal interviews in all corps 
areas. 

Ur. ENGEL. Do they file an application first? 
General OsBORN. Yes; they do. 
Mr. ENGEL. Of course you eliminate some of them on their applica-

tions? · 
General OsBORN. We eliminate a great number of them because 

they do not come up to the required qualifications. 
Mr. ENGEL. 'Vho does the interviewing? 
General OsBORN. That is done in the corps area. 
Mr. ENGEL. By whom? 
General OsBORN. Usually by the special service officers. The com

manding general of the corps area has a special service officer on his 
~~ : 

Mr. ENGEL. A Regular Army officer? 
General OsBORN. Yes; eitber a Reserve officer or a Regular Army 

officer, depending on the size of the corps area. In the fourth corps 
area there are eleven special service officers. 

PAY OF LIBRARIANS 

Mr. ENGEL. Your chief librarians and assistant librarians are civil 
service people, apparently. . 

General OsBORN. No; they are gotten through the American 
Library Ass:Jciation, upon the recommendation of the American 
Librarv Association. 

Mr. ·ENGEL. Do they pass a civil service examination? 
General OsBORN. No. 
~Ir. ENGEL. How is the pay fixed on thse different jobs? Is that 

fi:'{ed by the Civil Service Commission? 
In other words, the Civil Service Commission cltiissifies the job to 

determine the amount of pay, but it does not classify the person or 
qualify the person who takes the job? 

General OsBORS. That is right. 
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PAY OJ' CIVILIAN SPECIALIST INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. ENGEL. Is that true regarding the civilian specialist instructors 
n the third classification also? 

General OsBORN. No, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. What about the 10 civilian instructors at $4,000? 
General OsBORN. They are special men. They are men well 

,.;.nown in their particular field. Three of them, I think, are physical 
~raining instructors of great prominence in this country . 
. l\Ir. ENGEL. Of the Gene Tunney type? 
1 General OsBORN. Yes; of that type. 
' Mr. ENGEL. Are the stenographers civil service employees? 
1 General OsBORN. Yes. 
Mr. ENGEL. Both qualified and appointed? 
General OsBORN. Yes. 

! Mr. SNYDER. Thank you, General Osborn. We are with you in 
.his work 100 percent. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1942. 

HORSES, DRAFT AND PACK ANIMALS 

STATEMENT OF CAPT. C. B. TEAM 

Mr. SNYDER. In the estimates on pa.ge 48 of the Committee Print 

t
;ere is set forth $42,000 for the fiscal year 1943 for horses, draft and 
ark animals. How is that to be applied or expended? 
Captain TEAM. That is be expended for breeding activities. It 
eludes the purchase of 19 stallions at approximately $750 apiece, 
ul then other funds incidental to the operation of the Army horse

bn•eding plan. 
l\1r. SNYDER. How many do you have now, all told? 
Cnptnin TEAM. We have 736. · 
l\lr. SNYDER. At different places throughout the United States? 
Captain TEAM. At difl'erent places all over the United States, '\\-ith 

agents and a few at remount depots to carry on breeding plans there. 

I
·Our authorized number is 700 and, by the purchase of 19 stallions, it 

l
will f'nable us to maintain our authorized 700 stallions. 

l\lr. CAsE. Captain Team, what does the program contemplate so 
far as the purchase of horses is concerned other than stallions? 
I Captain TEAM. The only other purchase contemplated at all is 
,the maintf'nance of our authorized strength in mules, which would 
lmf'an the purchase of 1,381 mules, and we have funds on our books 
1at the prest•nt time available for that purpose. 
I !\1r. CAsE. There will be no procurement of horses for cavalry? 

I 
Captain TE.Ul. As far as we know, sir, there won't be. 

. !\lr. CA!'E. "l1at does that mean as far as the remount program is 
ICOilCl'rtlf'd? 
1. Captain TE.\M. You mean as far as the Army horse-breeding plan 
us conct•rned? 
, !\lr. C :'SE. Looking toward the future, yes. 
:l C~ptam TEAM. Well, we are carrying the plan out as we have in 
tprenous yf'ars and do not contemplate any change at this time. fWe still int<>nd to maintain our authorizoo strength of 700 stallions. 
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Mr. CAsE. What do you contemplate as far as Cavalry horses are 
concerned? This remount program is merely a means of gettingi 
suitable horses for the Cavalry, or pack animals. 

Captain TEAM. That is right, and that will all depend on what 
units the Staff decides to call into service later. Whatever units 
they set up, if thev require animals, we will furnish them. 

~Ir. C.tsE. Unless you are going to purchase other animals, is there 
any purpose in maintaining the remount program? · · 

Cnptain TEAM. Yes, sir; there is. The Army horse-breeding plan, 
in .addition to raising horses for the Army, provides a great number of 
ammals for other use. The horses are used on ranches and for 
different other occupations, and then they are available in case of 
emergency for purchase by the Army. 

Mr. C.\SE. The average rancher who has brood mares will naturally 
wonder whether l1e should use the remount service, or whether he 
should go into a heavier type of animal for other markets. When the 
rancher who has been selling ·horses to the Government for Cavalry 
purchase, learns animals p,re not to be bought this year, will wonder 
whether or not he should switch to a different type of stock. 

Captain TEA}{. There has been a great demand, an increased de
mand in the last year, for riding horses for other purposes-for pleasure 
riding in the large cities and for recreational purposes. 

l\lr. CAsE. I recognize there is some demand there; but I know, for 
instance, a large raiser of Cavalry horses recently announced he was 
going to sell off his breeding stock, and gave as the reason that he 
thought the Government was going out of the Cavalry business. 

I think there should be some defin1te statement, if possible, made 
along that line, so that these ranchers can know what they can expect. 
l\loreover, if we are not g:oing to use any horses in the Army, our War 
Department would hardly be justified in maintaining the Remount 
Service. 

Captain TEAM. I cannot make a definite statement on that myself. 
now. The number of horses we will have to buy will depend on the· 
type of units that are set up to be activated in the future. 

General GREGORY. Of course, there is this feature of it: Right now 
we are overstrength on certain types. That condition is not neces
sarily permanent and we feel there would still be some demand not 
only by the Army, but a considerable demand from civil life for horses· 
of the type our stallions will produce. 

~lr. CAsE. And you feel you are justified in maintaining the re
mount service as a matter of insuring that a proper type of stock will 
be available if the Army nf'eds it? 

Gen£>rnl GREGORY. Yes. sir; very definitely. 
Colonf'l ~lcKINLEY. In this expansion of the Army, the animals 

Wf're purchased for certain horse org:aniz11tions which were not acti
vated as such but were motorizf'd, thus furnishing rf'placements for 
thf' fiscal year 1943. But to maintain 36,72.'5 animals in the Army, 
if they level off at that., \\ill still take a considerable procurement 
each V<'ar. 

~f r. C.\.SE. Then it is contemp}a ted you will keep at least 36,700 
ht'ad? 

ColonPl ~IcKr~t.EY. That is the strength that is now authorized. 
Captain TE.\}1. That is right, sir. 
Colont'l )lcKisLEY. \r e cannot tell where they will go. 
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Mr. CAsE. Is it not true, Colonel M<'Kinley, that the War Depart
ment looking at its over-aU responsibility, recognizes there are possible 
theat~rs of operation in the world that make it important for the Army 
to maintain a horse cavalry? 

Colonel McKINLEY. Yes; there are; distinctly. 
Mr. CAsE. Then the ranchers who have used the remount service 

and who are raising these horses, in the anticipation they may find a 
market with the Army, can go ahead with the assurance there is a 
potential and posRible market for that kind of stock? 

Colonrl McKINLEY. Yes; at the level at which we are now keeping 
the breeding operations. 

Mr. SNYDER. Thank you, General. You have donE' a good job. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942. 

CHANGES IN LANGUAGE OF APPROPRIATION FOR QUARTERMASq'ER 
CORPS 

STATEMENT OF COL. R. S. MOORE, FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. Colonel :Moore, will you tell us about the changE's in 
the legislative provisions under the Quartermaster Corps? 

Colonel :MooRE. On page 33 of the committee print the major 
classification, formerly "Quartermaster Corps" has been changed to 
''Quartermaster Corps and Transportation Service" to indicate more 
clearly that under this major classification funds are provided which 
will not only be allocated to the Quartermaster Corps but also to the 
Transportation Service. Likewise, the title "Quartermaster Servicet 
Army," has been changed to "Supplies and Transportation," to 
indicate more dearly the purpose of the appropriation. 

Mr. SNYDER. \\11at is thP next propos~d change? 
. Colonell\1 OORE. There is bracketed out on page 35 of the committee 

print the following lnnguage: " the total amount of such prizes at 
the \·arious schools not to exceed $900 per annum." That restriction 
was removed by the Fifth Supplemental National Defense Appro
priation Act, Public, No. 474, and it is therefore omitted here. 

The appropriation "Regular supplies of the Army" has been en
tir<{v changed. 

The language beginning on page 37 of the committee print h9.s been 
brackrted out and new language inserted beginning on p'lge 38 of the 
committN• print.. In simple form the new language indicates the 
purpose of the appropriation. 

Mr. SNYDER. Ar!l there any new features in the new language? 
C'olond ~looRE. No, sir. 
~1r. SNYDEU. It is just made applicable to the new set-up? 
Colmwl \ f ooRE. Yes, sir. The new languag-e is applirable to the 

ohjt>rts which must be procured under this subtitle. 
\fr. S!\'YDER. TllPrf' is no new autboritv? 
C'olmwl ::\toonE. Thnt is corrt>ct.. · 
\fr. Ssnn:u. Whnt is the next proposed change? 
C'olond \looRE. On png"e 41 of the committee print the restriction 

tl'lntin• to thf' amount thnt could be utilized for laundrv charges was 
also rt•mo\'ed initinlly by the fifth supplemental approonation act and 
that omission is continm•d here. 
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Mr. SNYDER. What is the next proposed change? 
Colonel MooRE. On page 43 of the committee print under the sub

hl.'ad "Incidental expensl.'s of the Army," we have included a new pro
vision in order to assure beyond a peradventure of doubt that this ap
propriation is available for the maintenance and operation of Quarter
master branch dPpots, including utilities. 

We have also included a provision on page 43 of the committee 
print-
for supplies, services, and other expenses essential in conducting instruction of 
the Army in tactical or special activities and in the operation of Arm or Service 
Boards not otherwise provided for; for burial of the dead !lS authorized by acts of 
May 17, 1938, and July 8, 1940, including remains of personnel of the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps and of the Army of the United States who die while on 
active duty, including travel allowances of attendants accompanying remains, 
communication service, transportation of remains, and acquisition by lease or 
otherwise of temporary burial sites. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is made necessary for what reason? 
Colonel MOORE. Because only certain expenses of certain schools 

are specifically provided for, and we have many schools and many 
instructional activities being initiated from time to time. We must, 
of necessity, pay for them from some appropriation, and it appears 
appropriate to pay for such activities from this appropriation.j 

Mr. SNYDER. What is the next proposed change? 
Colonel MooRE. Also, on page 44 of the committee print there is 

language that formerly appeared in the appropriation "Cemeterial 
expenses." The amounts were deleted from the estimate of the appro
priation for cemeterial expenses and it is included under this appro
priation, and the language inserted here is precisely the same as 
formerly appeared in the appropriation "Cemeterial expenses." 

Mr. SNYDER. Does the law provide for the burial of members of th9 
Wom~n's Army Auxiliary Corps? Does the hl.w <.tuthorize the pay
ment of burial expenses of members of that corps? 

Colonel :MooRE. Section 11 of Public L<tw 554, approved May 14, 
1942, which created the Women's Auxiliary Corps, provides, in part, 
as follows: 

* * • In the event any member of the corps dies during her period of en
listment or appointment, the necessary expense for the recovery of the body, its 
preparation for burial, including the use of such of the uniform and articles of 
clothing issued to her as may be required, interment or cremation, and tra.nsporta· 
tion of remains, including round-trip transportation and subsistence of an escort 
to her home or the place where she received orders or enrolled or was appointed, or 
to such other place as her relatives may designate, provided the distance to such 
other place be not great.er than the distance to her home, shall be paid by the 
United States * * *· . 

Mr. SNYDER. \\nat is the next proposed change?] 
Colonel MoORE. On page 45 of the committee print under the sub

title ".Army transportation," provision is made for the maintenance 
and operation of holding and reconsignment depots. That is a new 
provision under this subtitle. 

1\Ir. PowERS. That is because you did not have holding and re-
consignment depots before? That is the answer? 

Colonell\looRE. Yes, sir. 
1\Jr. S:sYDER. \\nat is the next proposed change? 
Colonell\looRE. On page 46 of the committee print, under the 

same subtitle, "Army transportation," the limit of cost on medium 
passenger-carrying vehicles has been increased from $1,200 to $1,400. 
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The limitation of $750 for light cars was removed in the Sixth Supple
mental National Defense Appropriation Act, but no reference was 
made to medium vehicles. This amount of $1,400 has been deter
mined on the same basis as the limitation of $925 for light vehicles, 
which was adopted in the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Act. 
It is satisfactory to the War Department at this time. 

Mr. KERR. Is the price paid by the War Department for light 
Packards $1,400? 

Colonel MooRE. I do not recall. There is a motor vehicle price 
schedule, which is printed in the Federal Register of February 3 that 
gives the ceiling price of practically every car on the market, as fixed 
by the Office of Price Administration. 

Mr. SNYDER. What is the next proposed change? 
Colonel MooRE. On page 50 of the committee print there is a 

provision that formerly followed the appropriations under the major 
subdivisions of the Quartermaster Corps, which has been eliminated 
at this point and included as a general provision, section 15 of the 
bil) which appears on page 151 of the committee print. There is no 
change in language. This merely changes the location of the provision 
in the act. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942. 

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. DAWSON OLMSTEAD, CHIEF SIGNAL 
OFFICER, ACCOMPANIED BY COL. J. T. WATSON, JR. 

1-.fr. SNYDER. General Olmstead, we are always pleased to· have 
you come in. . · 

You have an estimate of $2,505,730,000. · 
That is a very big sum of money, despite the fact that it is well 

under the amount you have had in the current fiscal year. Is that 
right? 

General Olmstead. Yes, sir. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

:Mr. SNYDER. Proceed with your justification, General. • · 
General OLMSTEAD. l\lr. Chairman, the Signal Service of the Army 

reTised estimates for the fiscal year 1943 consist of the Army supply 
program, and operation of the Signal Corps, totaling $2,5C6,030,000. 
The unobligated balance for the fiscal years 1940 and 1941 is $300,000, 
making the total amount to be appropriated $2,505,730,000. 

The Army supply program funds will provide items for our own 
Army, as welLas authorized foreign-aid items. The requirement for 
certai~1 items now is due to the fact that it takes longer to produce 
tht'se 1tems and they must be placed on order now to insure deliveries 
wlwn xweded. The bulk of the equipment funds included in this 
estim.ate is for radio and similar items. The programs for equipment 
for amplunes and tanks are coordinated with the airplane and tank 
pro!!rams and any change in estimates for those items should be 
relll>ctt>d in this estimate. 
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The larger items required for the operation of the Signal Corps 
during this period consist of the pay of 67,392 civilians; commercial 
telephone and telegraph service; construction, installation, and reba
hili ta tion of telephone and radio systems; research and development 
for telephone, printer, radio, and radar equipment; construction and 
installation of aircraft warning service projects; the operation of 
aircraft interceptor commands, and the operation of task forces and 
military missions. 

A complete cost control system is now in actual operation in all 
the procurement districts of the Signal Corps to prevent excessive 
profits in the procurement of this equipment. Each contract which 
is made will contain a renegotiation clause and all major contracts, 
whether or not containing such a clause, will be renegotiated when the 
costs are known if excessive profits and unreasonable expenses appear. 
The organization set up to effect this cost control is headed by a cost 
estimating supervisor with a staff of 50 accountants and cost analysts 
who are familiar with the business methods and cost procedures used 
in the electrical industry. 

Mr. ENGEL. Is that a separate organization, an organization in the 
Under Secretary of War's office? 

General OLMSTEAD. It is a part of my office. I hired these people. 
These accountants have been carefully selected with the assistance 

of the Federal Reserve System, and each one has a minimum of 10 
years' business, financial, or accounting experience and has a knowl
edge of the elements of business, costs, and corporate matters. The 
information obtained by these accountants is made use of by the 
Si!?fial Corps contracting officers both in the negotiation of the initial 
prtce and the final negotiation of the price in the eyent there appear 
to be excessive profits or unreasonable expenses. 

As ·a result of informal discussions with industry, the following 
offers of reduction in current contracts have already been received 
and are being negotiated: General Electric Co., $20,000,000; Bendix 
Corporation, $14,468,177, and Radio Corporation of America, $492,000 
making a total of $34,960,177. 

I have organized an expediting service under which the entire 
country is divided into districts, each in charge of a civilian engineer 
familiar '\\ith production. This organization assists manufacturers 
in securing bottleneck components and has had a material effect in 
accelerating production. We have had about 75 expediting engineers 
at work throughout the country. 

The Signal Corps has saved several million dollars in the purchase 
o£ radio and allied equipment by securing royalty-free use of many 
patent licenses. Such royalty-free use bas bet>n rt>ccived from 17 com
panies, and about 20 other companies ha>e offered to make a similar 
arrang-ement. This makes possible the practical elimination of the 
so...:allt>d sa>e-harmlPss clause in our contracts and the consequent 
increase of prices to coYer contingent liabilitiPs. 

I ha>e with me mem hers of my staff who assist me in the contract
ing, inspection, and delivery of this equipment. I shall be glad to 
furnish any further information which you may desire. 

~lr. PowERs. That is a fine statement, General, and a fine set-up. 
General 0LYSTE.\D. I thank you. 
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ltEORGANIZ.\TION OF OFFICE UNDER SERVICES OF SUPPLY 

: Mr. SNYDER. General, where does your service fit in under the new 
Jrganization? Are you under the Services of Supply? 

General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir . 
. Mr. SNYDER. Does the new arrangement meet with your approval? 
' General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir; I think the Government is fortunate 
in havmg a man of General Somervell's ability in that position. 
, Mr. SNYDER. I think you are entirely correct about that. 

Would you say that it has resulted m smoother and more efficient 
procedure? 

General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir; I certainly do, and I think it also assists 
the people at the top in not having so many people to deal wi~h down 
the line. I reorgadzed my own office along the same lines not so 
very long ago. 
· Mr. ENGEL. In other words, it eliminates what is known as red 
tape in the Army? 

General OLMSTEAD. Not red tape, but General Marshall dealt with 
a vast number of people. Now he has more time for consideration 
of the la.rger questions of policy. 

Mr. ENGEL, What I mean is this: I had a statement made up at 
one time and presented it to the Quartermaster General, itemizing 
the number of papers that had to be filed for a contractor to obta4J a 
refund of money which he had advanced, and it took 54 papers, dupli
cates and triplicates, including 6 Government reports, to get his money 
back, 43 of those papers being necessiuy before the check was issued 
and 11 afterward. Does the new set-up eliminate part of that? 

General OLMSTEAD. I do not think the reorganization affects the 
paper work since that is a matter which has to be dealt with separately. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. I had a statement the other day from a company, 
with photographs, showing that it took 13 pounds of paper to put 
through a little item that amounted to about $75. I forwarded that 
to the War Production Board. 

General OLMSTEAD. All I can say, Mr. Engel, is that in our organiza
tion in the Signal Corps we have an executive control branch that is 
charged with eliminating unnecessary paper work. We try to do 
everything on an informal basis, instead of writing a lot of letters. 

Mr. ENGEL. I was hoping that by the reorganization, where there 
are just thrt>e men at the top, the commanding general of the ground 
forcl.'s, the commanding general of the air forces, and the commanding 
getwral of the services of supply, with fewer organizations, that there 
would be less paper work to do. 

Gt•neral OLMSTEAD. I think there is less paper work. Conferences 
are ht•ld at which Mr. Nelson, General Somervell, the Undersecretary, 
Judl,!e Patterson, and a number of other people interested in our pro
curPnwnt program are present. 'Ve discuss informally our problems, 
and that has rel'lulted in cutting down paper work. 

~lr. EsGEL. When it reduces, it reduces not onlv paper work but 
ialto:o lwlp. Each one of those 54 papers I referred to'had to be handlt>d 
I many tunes. I think the Army is working on that. and I hope they 
1 wllll,!t't somt> f(•sults. 
I 
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PAY OF CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES 
i 

Mr. SNYDER. I am a bit surprised by the size of your first project. 
The increase is staggering. I wish you would throw a little more 
light on that, General. 

General OLMSTEAD. That is accounted for largely by the fact that 
all of this money, the hundreds of millions which you have been 
appropriating for the Signal Corps, has been and is being converted 
into equipment-very complicated equipment, which has to be 
maintained. 

We are employing personnel and training it so that it will be able 
to keep this expensive equipment in serviceable condition at all 
times. 

I have just been at Lexington, Ky., where we opened a new and 
very fine depot. I visited schools where these employees are being 
trained in the installation and maintenance of this equipment. 

These men at Lexington are from all parts of the country. We 
are setting our sights high, so that we shall be sure to keep this 
equipment in service. 

Mr. SNYDER. You are beginning to do it now? · 
General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir; and that is the way to win the war. 

MAINTENANCE OF TRAINING SCHOOLS 

Mr. KERR. How many schools have you throughout the country? 
Generttl OLMSTEAD. I am going to ask Colonel Watson -to answer 

that. There are a very great many of them, and I have visited 
several. 

Colonel WATSON. We have 3 schools today for advanced training. 
Also we have people in training in a large number of high schools 
scattered throughout the country. In the State of Kentucky there 
are probnbly 15 of them. Also, there are vocational schools and 
colleges to train men . 

. Mr. KERR. How many colleges? 
Colonel WATSON. There are 11 at the present time, and that number 

is being expanded. 
l\Ir. ENGEL. To what extent has theN. Y. A. training been helpful 

to you, if you have had any contact with it? Have you had contact. 
with it? 

Colonel WATSON. We deal with the Office of Education. 
Mr. ENGEL. Does it help indirectly, or would you not know? 
Colonel WATSON. The Office of Education directly assists in our 

training. It pays for the tuition and instruction of Signal Corps 
civilian trainee!'-preservice..:_and 20 percent of Office of Education 
money is available and now bemg spent for vocational-training 
equipment. 

:\Ir. ENGEL. The Office of Education got out a statement which is 
very enlightening, showing each organization in the Government that 
is giving some sort of training, like theN. Y. A., the C. C. C., the 
Office of Education, and so forth. It is a very good statement, but 
I could not examine the statement without becoming impressed with 
the idea that we could consolidate some of this training-and I am 
for that training-under fewer agencies and save considerable money, 
and also have greater efficiency. 
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I would like to have someone in your Department get a. copy of 
hat statement, and if it is not too much trouble give me the benefit 
tf any ideas you may have on that subject. 

General OLMSTEAD. We will be very glad to do that. 
Mr. SNYDER. With respect to item 4-a, project 1, pages 7 and 8, 

~e these reople to be civilians? 
Genera OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Women or men? 
General OLMSTEAD. Mostly men . 

. Mr. SNYDER. How are you going to hold onto your men? 
General OLMSTEAD. We enlist them, if they can fulfill the enlist

nent requirements of the Signal Corps Reserve. Then we use them 
~s enlisted men whenever they are called by the draft board. If 
i.hey are men overage or with dependents, or otherwise 'not subject 
~o call by the draft, we cannot hold them any more than any other 
~ivilian employee. However, we feel that since they have come with 
11s voluntarily, that they will want to stay with us. 

Mr. SNYDER. Was not any of this type of employment contem
plated by theW. A. A. C. or Army Specialist Corps laws? 

General OLMSTEAD. This estimate was drawn up before legislation 
was enacted providing for those two corps. I have in my office a. 
section which will deal with the W. A. A. C.'s and the members of 
the Army Sperialist Corps, and the necessary conversion will be 
made from civilians to these particular corrs, as and when Mr. Davis 
and Mrs. Hobby develop the program of their organizations. 

EMPLOYMENT OF CIVILIANS TO REPLACE ENLISTED MEN 

}.fr. SNYDER. I should like to ask General Helmick a question at this 
point. General Helmick, how many civilians are provided for in these 
estimates under all agencies as replacements of enlisted men? 

General HELMICK. As you probably remember, in the 1942 esti
mates tlwre was a pool of :30,000 civilians set up to replace enlisted men 
on bous<'kef'ping duties. That released about 3.5,000 enlisted men but 
due to the fact that. separate funds were used, there were certain fiscal 
difficulties of administration. Very close control was exercised over 
this pool, and it required a separate accounting for each man. 

BN•ause of the increase of the Army, the pool would have to be in
crf'nsed. The amount of the increase could not be accurately fore
cast, and the continuation of a separate pool was considered undesira
ble.' The level of houseke<>ping civilians on military posts had been 
<>stablished by the po'll, and during the past year new posts that were 
estnblished wE-re allotted civilians at that level. 

Consequently, for fiscal year 1943, the pool was distributed to the 
Yarious activities to which it had been allottl'd, and has been absorbed 
in the E-stimates of tl ose actiYities. Civilians to replace enlisted men, 
tht>rt·fore are not set asi it> as a particular pool. 

~fr. SNYDER. You still have the same number? 
General HELMICK. We still have the number allotted in 1942, and 

due to the arrangement of which I have just spoken, Mr. Snyder, 
tlu•re ftf(' others who havt> prevented enlistt>d men being diverted 
from military duties. In other words, instead of putting enlisted men 
on nonmilitary jobs and then rt'placing them, we have determined that 
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a certain number of civilians are needed at a post, and put them in 
immediately. f 

Mr. SNYDER. General Olmstead, in view of what has been said, do 
you not think this item could be reduced, or should be reduced? 

General OLMSTEAD. No, sir. I believe these funds cover pay for 
the job whether performed by civilians or by Army Specialist Corps 
personnel. 

PAY OF MEMBERS OF ARMY SPECIALIST CORPS 

Mr. SNYDER. Is there anything else you have in mind, Colonel 
Moore? . 

Colonel ).fooRE. As to paying the members of the Army Specialist 
Corps in lieu of other employees, they will be paid from this ap
propriation. In none of these field appropriations is there set up 
specifically any amount of money for the payment of the members of 
the Army Specialist Corps who will be supplied to each supply arm; 
Each, however, has included in its estimates amounts to employ 
personML If it utilizes a member of the Army Specialist Corps, It 
can pay him from the money included in these estimates. 

1fr. ENGEL. I notice you have here a provision for telephone men 
of various types. 

I had a man from outside of my district come to my office recently. 
I was not particularly interested in him except that I thought that 
there was an opportunity for the Army to get a man of the type they 
required. This man had 20 years' experience with the telephone 
company, running lines, and so forth. He was a thoroughly ex
perienced man, and I sent him to whoever I thought might be mter
ested in him. But no one seemed to be interested in him. He went 
out and did not get a job with the Army where I thought he would be 
a very valuable man to use. 

Do you not need that type of man? You do have money provided 
here for them. , 

It seems to me we have not any surplus of men in the country as· 
far as the telephone companies are concerned, because any supply of 
trained men you have vtill be taken from the telephone system. 

General OLMSTEAD. That is right. 
Mr. ENGEL. It seems to me a man of that type would be a valuable 

man and a man you would want to have, and he was ready to help you. · 
Do you have hard and fast rules which will turn away a good man 

because he happens to be, perhaps, too old? Could you not use that 
kind of man for that kind of service? 

I would like to have your idea about that. 
General OLMSTEAD. Of course, this personnel question is quite a 

complicated one. :\len who fall in the category that you are referring 
to are field men who have been working for telephone companies. 
If he has bee~ working for the telephone company 20 years, it is fair to 
say that he IS around 40 years of age. At our headquarters here in 
Washington we do not hire men as a rule to work in the field; but 
these moneys that are appropriated for the jobs are sent to the 
different corps areas. The _jobs are set up at those differt"nt plact"s, 
and thPy contact the pubhc and the telephone companies for the 
purpose of hirin~ this type of man. 

~fr. E.sGEL. They hire the men in the areas where thev work? 
General 0u£STEAD. Yes, sir. • 
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Mr. ENGEL. Then this man should apply in the corps area. where he 
lives? 

General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir; at the nearest corps area. They are 
taking on men all the time. 

Mr. ENGEL. Would he apply through the corps area. commander? 
General OLMSTEAD. He can make his application in that way, just. 

so he gets it before the signal officer. 
Mr. ENGEL. There would be openings for men of that type? 
General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. '\Vith respect to project 3, page 25, are the Depart

ment's board and tie lines charged to this project? 
General 0LMs'rE.o.n. No, sir. 

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES FOR COMBAT ORGANIZATIONS 

Mr. SNYDER. About 85 percent of the amount you are requesting is 
in project 5. You have had very largl.' sums for that purpose hereto• 
fore. The last appropriation was contained in the Sixth Supplemental 
National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, which was approved 
April28, 1942. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. SNYDER. Turn to project 13, page 95, applying to research 

and developml.'nt. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. KERR. What liaison do you have between your Signal Service 

and that of our allies? 
GetH'ral OLMSTEAD. In connection with communications? 
Mr. KERR. Yes. 
General Or.MSTEAD. There is a Communications Board in London, 

and there is a Communications Board here in Washington, in which 
the Army, Navy, and British Commonwealth of Nations are associated. 
The Sil!nal Corps has representation on it. 

Mr. KERR. Are they able to understand our signals? 
General OLMSTEAD. We cover all of that in minute detail, so that 

we can understand each other. 
l\1r. SNYDER. I have one other question about this item: Dr. Bush 

gets his money for these research purposes. Do you plan to spend 
this money with commercial laboratories and college laboratories; just 
how do you purcel the money out? 

G{•neral OLMSTEAD. The real hPading for this project would be a 
little clearer if it were "For research, de"\"elopment and procurement," 
because we farm out, buy or hire, all the research work we can: The 
only actual research work we do is when we cannot get anybody else 
to do it. You can see that there is a twilight zone between making 
the pilot mcdel and following it into production, when we can buy the 
product in bif,! quantities. We farm it out among many firms, when 
we have the pilot models, so as to get the production quickly. 

AERIAL COMM.o\NDS 

~lr. SNYDER. R{•ferring to our aerial commands in this country, 
I will not ask you wht•re they are located or where they are being 
locatt•d, but Wt• are establishing and appropriately equipping them. ' 
are we> not? 
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General OLMSTEAD. You mean our aerial commands, and not the 
Navy's? 

Mr. SNYDER. I am referring to our own here along the coast. 
General OLMSTEAD. Yes sir; and I wish you gentlemen could come 

to my office to see the map that shows every location where we intend 
to place them. 

Mr. SNYDER. I think it would be well for the committee to drop 
in and see that map. 

General OLMSTEAD. I will be glad to have the committee do so. 
Mr. SNYDER. How do you and Admiral Bowen, of the Naval 

Laboratory, hit it off? Are you pulling together and aiding one 
another? 

General OLMSTEAD. Admiral Bowen, I believe, is in cb.arge of the 
Navd Research Laboratory, and the Navy has another admiral in 
charge of general devdopment work.. At any rate, as far as Bellevue 
is concerned, our laboratory and the Naval Laboratory exchange 
information all the time. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Mr. ENGEL. Dr. Bush's outfit is called the Inventors' Council, 
is it not? 

Gene~al OLMSTEAD. That is the National Defense Research 
_Council. . 

Mr. ENGEL. They make available to the Army information with 
regard to inventions and inventive genius in the industries, do they not? 

General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir. ' 
Mr. ENGEL. I think the committee has had three cardinal principles 

in mind, one of which has been industrial mobilization, and research 
and development. By industrial mobilization, I mean the mobiliza
tion of industrial brains and industrial inventive genius, and through 
this council you speak of, we propose to have the mobilization of the 
inventive genius of the countrv. 

General OLMSTEAD. That, i understand, is its purpose. 
l\f r. ENGEL. I think when this thing is over, we will not go back 

to the old system, but we will continue along the line of making 
available to the Army and Navy a tremendous amount of industrial 
brain power and inventive genius, such as we have in this country, 
to the end that they may cooperate more closely with the Army and 
Navy along research lines. I think that is an important thing. 

General OLMSTEAD. I quite agree with you. 
1\fr. ENGEL. This outfit is a sort of clearing house for that sort of 

information, is it not? 
General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. In other words, it is a clearing house for suggestions. 

Naturally, there are many "nut" suggestions, but there are some real 
suggestions, and they go through them to see, whether there is any 
good in, them. . 

General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir. 

AIRCRAFT WARNING SERVICE PROJECT 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn to the Aircraft Warning Service project, please, 
No. 23, commencing on page 136. I wish you would tell us something 
more of the necessity for this very large amount. 

(Discussion off the record.) . 
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NEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS 

1\lr. ENGEL. 'Tho is in charge of the negotiating of contracts? 
General OLMSTEAD. I will explain our organization: The Signal 

Corps has two services-the Supply Service, of which General Colton 
is the head, and the Operations Service, which includes the schools 
for soldiers and tactical organizations. Under General Colton, in the 
Supply Service, there is a legal division of which Colonel Snow iS' in 
cha.rge. This division includes a cost estimating section. 

Mr. ENGEL. I have been talking to Colonel Snow about it. 
Mr. PowERS. General, your estimate here for the Signal Corps, for 

the next fiscal year, is approximately $2,500,000,000. Can you see at 
the moment any additional moneys you will need during the fiscal 
year that are not included in this bill? 

General OLMSTEAD. The only answer I can make to that is that I 
never have passed through a fiscal year yet without something hap
pening which required me to divert funds tQ meet some new thing 
that arose, and that I knew nothing about when the appropriation 
was made. 

:Mr. PowERS. Is there anything that you know of now that you 
will have to come before the deficiency committee for? 

General OLMSTEAD. No, sir. 
Mr. PowERs. Is this the total amount that you asked the Budget 

for, or this $2,505,730,000? 
General OLMSTEAD. I think we had some shrinkage. 
Colonel WATSON. We lost about $36,000,000. 
1\fr. PowERS. You were satisfied with the cut? 
General OLMSTEAD. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. PowERS. You know of nothing now that you will definitely 

need, but you will have to see what the developments are? 
General HELMICK. In conformance with the committee's request we 

are contacting the services and they will give us estimates of any 
additional funds which may be needed. · 

1\lr. SNYDER. You expect to have that when? . _ 
General HELMICK. By Tuesday. It will be submitted Wednesday 

morning. 
Mr. PowERS. If you need any additional money, we want you to 

!H\Y so, and save you from coming before the deficiency committee. 
If there is anything you need, say so now, and let us have the justifi
cation. 
A,General OLMSTEAD. If additional funds are provided to meet oon
tingencies we would put them in reserve, and only use them to meet 
authorized projects. 

~lr. KERR. General, [our discussion of this matter has been most 
inh•resting t{) me, and believe that your activity will be one Of the 
most important factors in the winning of the war. 

Gl•ne.ral OulSTE.\D. Thank you, Judge; we will do our best. 
~lr. :SXYDER. Thank you, General; you have been very helpful to 

us. 
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SATURDAY, JuNE 13, 1942. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

STATEMENTS OF MAJ. GEN. JAMES C. MAGEE, THE SURGEON:
GENERAL; BRIG. GEN. C. C. HILLMAN; COL. C. H. SHOOK; AND 
LT. COL. PAUL I. ROBINSON 

Mr. SNYDER. We ·will now take up the estimates for the Medical 
Department. Our friend General Magee and other officers of the 
Medical Department are here to justify the estimates for that Depart
ment. We are glad to see each of you. 

General, before we go into the details of your estimates I think it 
would be well for you to say a word or two to us about the health of 
the Army and about matters generally with which your Deprrtment 
is concerned. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

HEALTH OF THE ARMY 

General MAGEE. Since the striking power of the Army is in a great 
measure depend!'nt upon the number of physically fit troops available 
for duty, it is the constant objective of the Medical Department to 
circumvent so far as possible illness of military personnel, to prevent 
from induction into the Army all individuals who have detectable 
defects of a nature that might cause them to be frequent ineffectives, 
and to furnish to those who become casuulties the finest care possible. 

The av!'rage percentage of the Army absent from duty because of 
sickness during the calendar year 1941 was 3.6 as compared with 2.6 
for 1940 (figures for 1940 are final, those for 1941 are provisional). 
This increase in sickness was largely the result of an epidemic of 
influenza and respiratory diseases which b!'gan in the latter months or 
1940 and continued into the earlv months of 1941. 

During the yE>ar there was a progressive decrease in the sick rate,. 
amounting to 58 percE>nt reduction in the last 4 months as compared 
with the first 4 months. This reduction was largely the result of the 
decrease in the number of cases of respiratory diseases. The rate 
for the last 4 months compnres favorably with that exp!'rienced 
before mobilization, and beginning with October was lower than the 
average for the preceding 10-year peacetime period. There has been 
no approach to the extremely high incidences of influenza which 
occurr!'d during the fall of 1918. It c.an only be hoped that this good 
fortune will continue. 

The incidence of the contagious diseases such as measles, mumps, 
scarlet fever, and meningitis was greater than in 1940, but on the whole 
much less than for the corresponding period during the last large-scale 
mobilization in 1917. It is worthy of note that during World War I 
1 out of ewry 3 cases of meningitis terminated fatally, while during 
1941 only 1 out of every 15 cases failed to recover. 

The combined mortality rates from all diseases were consistently 
lower in 1941 than those experienced in either the peacetime Army 
or the war .A.rmy of 1918. In fact the 1941 mortality rates for the' 
Army were the lowest on record. 
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This marked improvement in the health of the Army wJ:llch was 
pro,.ressive during the year was undoubtedly the result of the mfluence 
of a" number of factors, the effects of which cannot be accurately evalu
ated sepa.rately. Some of the factors which may have been in part 
responsible were: 

1. Health conditions throughout the civil population were good, and no serious 
epidemics occurred. . 

2. By the latter half of the year the Army was largely composed of men who 
were well seasoned by months of rigorous training in camp and on maneuverl'. 

3. The policy of limiting the expansion of the Army to fit the facilities for 
proper housing, clothing, and hospitalization. 

4. The enforcement of health measures such as proper food, potable water, 
ventilation, heating, exercise, and wholesome amusement. 

The health of the Army garrisoned in foreign stations was in general 
better in 1941 than 1940. 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

As stated above, a constant objective of the ~Iedical Drpartment is 
to prevent and control illness that may affect troops. All recognized 
nwthods available in the medical sciences are utilized to this end. 
The effectiveness of these measures is shown by the combined rates of 
admission for all diseases in the expanding Army of 1941, which, 
while higher during the first 9 months of the year than those ex
perienced during a similar period in the small peacetime Army, were 
for the most part appreciably lower than those exp<'rienced during 
1918. 

ThepCivilian Board for the Investigation and Control of Influenza 
and Other Epidemic Diseases in the Army, the establishment of which 
was rt>ported last year, has undertaken, through its various commis
sions, a number of investigations and study projects concerning prob
lems of inft>ctious disease control pa.rticularly pertinent to the Army 
population. Typical examples of these projects are: A bacteriological 
survey of troops in certain New England camps, particular attention 
b(•ing paid to the rntl.'s of mt>ningococcus carriers; a study of ·the dis
tribution and incidence of the fungus disease Coccidiomycosis in 
ct>rtain an•as of the southwestern purt of the United States (the in
formation developed by this study having a direct bearing on the 
choice of locations for camps and medic1u installations in those areas); 
an inv<'stigntion of a typical pneumonia in a. large southern camp; and 
studit•s cnrrit>d on in the ~lidwest to perfect methods for the prevention 
of cross infections in military hospitals. The members of the Board 
and thl' consultants have been constantly available for consultation 
and have rt>ndt>red valuable assistance to mv staff. 

The incidence and distribution of comnmnicable diseases in the 
civil population have been followed carefully in an effort to anticipate 
possible spread of these diseases to Army personnel. 

Immunization.-The prot4:'ction of troops through specific im
munization to cntain diseases has become increasingly important. 
The immunization procedurt>s now applied routinely are smallpox 
necination, vaccination against the typhoid paratyphoid fevers 
activl.' immunization against t4:'tanus with tetanus toxoid, and vello~ 
ft•wr nweination-adopt<'d for all troops January 24, 1942. In 
addition, tro?ps dt·p~rting for a~eas wher~ d~nger from typhus fever 
or dtolt•ra ex1sts recerve appropnate vaccmattons. Plague vaccine is 
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also provided for the added protection of troops who may be under 
serious threat of exposure to this disease. 

renereal disease.-Following a steady decline since World War I 
an all-time low was reached in 1939, but with the beginning of mobili
zation in 1940 the rates for that year returned to the 1930 level. This 
.rise has not continued, however, and the rate of 40.5 per 1,000 for 
1941 is slightly lower than the 1940 rate . 

.For the first 4 months of 1942 the rates are as follows: 
Per 1,000 
per year 

44. 9 
43. 5 
38. 7 
32.8 

Two important developments of the past year have been, first, the 
provision for the assignment of officers specially trained in venereal 
disease control work to major units of the Army, and second, the 
collaboration of various civilian agencies with the Army's venereal 
disease control program. The United States Public Health Service 
and the Division of Social Protection of the Federal Security Agency, 
the American Social Hygiene Association and the State and local 
health departments of the States in which troops are located have 
all cooperated effectively with the Army in an effort to reduce the 
sources of civilian infection to which soldiers may be exposed. 

Sanitation.-Mobilization, with the assembling of large bodies of 
untrained troops, gives rise' to many problems in sanitation which· 
must be solved by training and the development of new methods 
adapted to military operations. The proper housing of troops to 
mininllze the dangers from infectious disease, and the development of 
methods of handl~g of food, dishwashing, providing of safe water 
supplies, waste disposal and control of insects and vermin that are 
vectors or reservoirs of human disease, are some of the problems that 
have been or are bemg solived. During the year, mosquito-control 
activities were carried on at 161 camps, posts, stations, and air fields. 
The methods of control being used are those which were so successful 
in the control of malaria during World War !-clearing, drainage, 
filling, and the application of oil and other larvicides. The result of 
this work is shown in the mal~ria rate among troops in the conti
nental United States for 1941, which was 1.7 per thousand. This 
compares favorably with the average rate for the 10-year period 1931-
41, which was 2.30. 
. .~.Uedical intelligence.-In order that the Medical Department will 
be informed of health conditions to be expected in al.l areas where 
troops may be statiOned, medical intelligence data are collected and 
classified on all local, regional, and world disease problems. Contact 
is maintained "'ith conditions affecting samtat10n and disease preva
lence in distant theaters of military actiVIty. Thts alJows proper 
planning and operation of all preventive-medicine programs con
ducted by the Army. 

lndust1ial hygiene.-The expansion of the Army's industrial plants 
for the manufncture of munitions has given rise to many problems 
in industrial preventive medicine due to the hazardous nature of some 
of the necessary manufncturing methods. These problems are being 
handled by .an industrial hygiene and first-aid program. This pro-
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gram was instituted last year wben p_rovisions were made for ~h.e emer
gency (out-patient) treatm~nt of l!lilitary personnel and cnihan. e_m
plovees in Army-operated mdustrtal plants, and for the supenu10n 
of industrial hygiene in suclt plants. All dispensary equipment, sup
plies, and civilian personnel at Sl~ch pla~ts were transf~rred to the 
Medical Department, and new d1spensanes were established where 
needed. In April, there were 40 dispensaries caring for over 200,000 
civilian employees under this program. In the first three-quarters of 
fiscal vear 1942, there were 132,694 out-patient treatments of United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission beneficiaries in Army 
dispensaries and hospitals. 

ACTIVITIES 01!' OTHER MEDICAL DEPARTMENT CORPS 

Thus far I have dealt mainly "ith the acthities of the :Medical 
Corps proper. The activities of the Dental Corps, Nurse Corps, and 
Veterinary Corps will be stated next in the order named. 

DENTAL CORPS 

During the calendar year 1941, the following professional sen·ice 
was rendered to military personnel by the Dental Corps: 
Number of cases admitted for treatment_ _________________________ 1, 462, 60& 
Number of sittings ________________ • _________________________ .-_ 3, 212, 031 
Number of permanent fillingst ______________________________ ---. 1, 497, 578 
Number of root-canal fillings ••• _ ••• _________________________ .--_ 3, 153 
Number of prosthetic appliances constructed or repaired____________ 35,339 

In addition to its normal duties, the Dental Service developed a 
pack dental equipment for mounted organizations and a new type 
dental clinic for camps and stations of from three to six thousand 
troops, produced 17 strip films on dental subjects for teaching pur
poses, and compiled material to publish a technical manual for dental 
technicians. 

NURSII CORPS 

Army nurses are regularly attached for duty at all principal stations 
within the continental limits of the United States and at numerous 
stations outside the United States. They are serving in the Hawaiian 
Department, Alaska, Panama, Trinidad, Iceland, Newfoundland, 
Ireland, Australia, unnamed foreign bases, and on ocean transport duty. 

Nurses at various hospitals are being organized and, aftt>r examina
tions and appointment in the Anny Nurse Corps, serve together in an 
affiliated unit. Sixteen such units with a total nursing strength of 
1,444 have been activated. and 60 more are in the process of organiza
tion. When all these affiliated units have been mobilized, they "ill 
have a total of 7,832 nurses. 

To meet the needs of the rapidly expanding service, the number of 
chit>£ nurst>s authorized has been greatly increased. In order to qualify 
for promotion to the grade of chief nurse, a nurse must exhibit qualities 
of leadership, organizing and executive abilitv, and be recommended 
by her immediate superiors. ~lanv Reserve nurses comin"' from 
civilian hospitals with outstanding educational and prof:ssional 
qu«litications have been promoted. 

The munbl'r of foreign ~tations and bases has been greatly increased 
and the quota of nurses IS based on the ratio of troops. The move
nwnt of troops has required an additional number of nurses for trans
port duty .and nurs<"s have been assigned to transports evacuating 
women, children, and enemy aliens from the l"arious foreign stations. 
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VI!TERil\ARY coaps 

Increased veterinarv facilities have followed the increase in the 
number of animals in Army use. There are now approximately 52,000 
equines in the Army Service: ~Ieven new ve:terinary hospitals have 
been recPntly constructed, brmgmg to a total of 45 the number of such 
hospitLs in operation. 

During the year the Army Veterinary School, Army l\fedical Center, 
lrashington, D. C., produced equine encephalomyelitis ("Horse sleep
ing sickness") vaccine sufficient for the vaccination of all the animals 
of the Army and R. 0. T. C. units. This vaccine has now been used 
for the past 3 years "-ith highly gratifying results. Following im
munization of Army animals with this vaccine, it is possible to send 
them in the field \\-ithout fear of cases or losses, irrespective of whether 
the disease is prevalent in civilian animals.. The prevention and con
trol of equine encephalomyelitis acquired greater importance during 
the past year because of a rather extensive outbreak of the malady in 
the human fnmily, particularly in the States of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and ~Iinnesota. Several thousand cases occurred with about 
10 percent mortality. The fundamental research work which the 
Army Y eterinary Corps did in elucidating the mode of transmission, 
and its work and experience \\-ith the disease in lower animals, made 
available information of great importance in· the control of the disease 
in man. Further, the Army Veterinary School is now engaged in 
research work looking to the further perfection of the vaccine for use 
in man (especially troops) should future circumstances make it neces
sarv to utilize vaccine to control outbreaks of the disease in the human 
faniily. 

During the year all A.rmy horses and mules were actively immunized 
against tetanus through the administration of tetanus toxoid. In 
addition to protecting these animals against the disease, the animals 
themselves serve as a reservoir for horse serum from which tetanus 
toxoid for human immtmization can be obtained. 

ThE' VetE'rinary Corps also performs a mE'at-inspection service. In 
thE' calendar year 1941, this inspection service prevented more than 
69,00C,OOO pounds of inferior meat being used by the Army and 
Ch-ilian Conservation Corps. The rejections because of unsoundness 
or failure to meet Federal specifications and contract requirements as 
to type, class, or grade, were made at the time the foodstuffs were 
offered for delivery and before they became Government property. 
Thus, this inspection service resulted in a large equivalent monetary 
saving to the Gonrnment represented by the difference in value of 
items initially offered for delivery and those finally accepted. 

CURRENT GENERAL ACTIVITIES 

To enumerate the many and varied activities of the 'Medical Depart
ment would unnecessarily burden this report, but the following, added 
to what hns been shown above, will serve to indicate the scope and 
extent of our work: 

l'LAXIIING 

Practically all tables of organization for Medical Department units 
have been revised during the past 4 months. In these revisions, 
every f'ffort has been made to conserve the number of Medical Corps 
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.officers in units. Tables for new units have been prepared and pro
cessed to provide adequate medical service and hospitalization for 
task forces, base forces and for troop shipments to secret overseas 
destinations. Timely recommendations and requests have been 
made for activation and organization of theater of operations medical 
units. Numerous research projects are now underway in the Medical 
Depnrtment equipment laboratory, and many others have been com
pleted. Equipment has been standardized for use with the various 
units, and mnny items of commercial equipment have been tested 
to determine their fitness for use as Medical Department items. New 
articles are being studied and tested with a view to replacement of 
unsatisfactory items of equipment with those of a more modern design 
and function. 

Tables of basic allowances have been set up for the following new 
units: 

Field hospital, mobile, 400 beds. 
Medical battalion, ambulance, air. 
Medical battalion, ambulance, motor. 
Medical battalion, gas treatment. 
Medical battalion, mountain. 
Armored medical battalion 

There are under procurement at the present time necessary ward 
.cars for six hospital trains. A mobile optical repair truck for use 
in field medical supply depots to repair and replace soldiers spectacles 
has been completed; five more are under procurement. 

TRAINING 

Commissioned personnel.-The trend of training requirements has 
bl'en definitely on the increase. In order to meet these requirements, 
,officC'rs' courses in hospital administration have been established and 
are currently in opC'ration for the 1-month course. These courses offer 
training to key individuals, such as commanding officers, adjutants, 
chi('fs of service, chiefs of St'Ction, ward officers, and so forth. Training 
is conducted by actual participation in hospital duties of the named 
general hospitals. In addition courses of from 1 to 3 months ttre given 
at replacpmcnt training centers, at the Medical Field Service School, 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa., and at medical depots. These courses offer 
basic training to Medical D!'partment officers to prepare them for 
participation in military medicine and service with field units and 
mstallations. Seh~cted enlisted men, following 3 months' duty on 
enlisted status, are rt'commended by a board of officers for attendance 
at an officers' candidate course, the successful completion of which 
entitles them to a commission in the :Medical Administrative Corps, 
Army of the United States. The Army medical-school course and 
}.I avo Foundation eourses are offered in order to answer certain special
iz<'d lll'Nis r<'quired by the medical military aspects of medicine and 
sur~('ry. Tlwse latter courses are postgraduate in nature. 

l~'rdudtd men'.~ training.-ThE're have been established and are cur
rt'ntly in opPration four Medical Department replacement training 
<'t'llh'rs. Training in basic tPchnical and taetical subjects is given at 
tlw~l' .<'~'lih'rs in 8- to 11-wet>k training cyclt>s. In addition, sanitary 
tt>chmeums and occupational specialists are trained. Field units and 
fixl'd in~tallations are thus relieved of the responsibility for conducting 
.hnsic militnry and basic tt'chnical training. Unit training, however, 
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continues to be the responsibility of command, and must of necessity 
be given within units and installations. Cadre, fillers, and loss 
replacements for all present and future activated units will be procured 
from the replacement training centers. 

Enlisted technicians.-In a 2- to 3-months' course enlisted techni
cians' schools are conducted at certain named general hospitals. The 
purpose of these schools is to train certain qualified and necessary 
technicians peculiar to the functions of the Medical Department. 
These technical specialists include laboratory, dental, medical, 
pharmacy, surgical, veterinary, and X-ray technicians. In addition 
to the above-mentioned schools, authority has been granted by the 
War Department to establish additional Medical Department 
enlisted technicians' schools at four other named general hospitals. 

Noncommissioned officers' course.-This course, running from 1 to 3 
months is conducted by retaining certain selected enlisted men. at 
medical replacement training centers in competitive training with 
each other in order to select the officer candidates for attendance at the 
officers' candidate school, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Those men who were 
second choice in selection to attend the officers' candidate school, 
receive special training to fit them for the position of noncommissioned 
officers. This course is in addition to and follows the basic military 
training course at the replacement centers. 

l'liOCUREMEI>IT 

The procurement activities; started in the fiscal year 1940, have 
been enlarged to meet the tremendous requirements of the new Army 
of the United States, the initial and continuing demands for supplies 
and equipment for new bases, and the terms of the defense aid program. 
New medical supply depots have beeti established, and old established 
depots have expanded to larger quarters. This general expansion 
and the advance work incident to keeping assembled units packed 
and ready for use have increased immeasur:tbly the distribution of 
large stocks. The equipment for new dental clinics, mobile surgical 
hospitals, induction stations and new tactical units has called for 
study of new and modern equipment 9-nd revision of basic equipment 
lists. Special care was exercised in the preparation of specifications 
for this equipment in order to conserve thost' materials regarded as 
critical and essential. 

Procurement planning work over the past 20 years has proven 
very valuable in the emergency by providin~ readily availableinfor
mation as to sources of supply, and as an a1d to industrJ generally 
in securing priority ratings to obtain raw materials necessary to. com
plete both Government contracts and items absolutely ess<Jntml to 
civilian institutions in order to safeguard the health of the civilian 
population. It has been necessary to resurvey a great many of the 
firms in which the Medical Department is interested due to productio'l 
changes resulting from everchanging requirements. Many new firms 
were contacted during the past year; surveys and resurveys were made. 
Continuous contact and survey of production is maintained in order 
to determine the cause for delayed deliveries, bottlenecks in production, 
and necessity for priority ratings for raw materials. 
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BLOOD PLASH.l 

Through the cooperation of the Army, Navy, National Research 
Council, American Red Cross, and commercial biological manufac
turers, a blood plasma procurement program, calling for the produc
tion of 700,000 units of dried plasma for the Army by the next fiscal 
yea~, is progressing satisfactoril_:r.. A cente~ for _the preparation of 
liqUid plasma to be used by mihtary hosp1tals m the zone of the 
interior has been established, the op('ning of another in the near 
future is contemplated, and plans are near completion for the early 
installation of at least three more at geographically desirable locations 
in the United States. 

Dried plasma has proven its life-saving value in cases of shock, 
burns, and hemorrhages, and its use during the fall maneuvers, after 
Pearl Harbor, and for victims of sea disasters has already more than 
justified the entire program. It will continue to save the lives of 
many of our injured officers and soldiers, especially in theaters of 
operation, because it can be utilized so much further forward than 
whole blood. 

PERSONNEL 

The 1,250 regular officers of the Medical Corps are assigned mostly 
to administrative or tactical duties; professional duties are being 
carried on largely by Reserve officers. There has been, and still is, 
great difficulty in securing medical officers, especially those in the 
lower a.ge groap; it is the young physicians who are required for field 
service with tactical units. . 

An extra recruiting drive has been undertaken to secure the services 
of a sufficient number of adequately trained physicians to meet our 
Army's requirements for medical officers. With the establishment of 
the Procurement and Assignment Service, Federal Security Agency, 
a proper distribution of physicians for civilian as well as military 
usages has been undertaken. 

Medical Administrative Corps.-The procedure employed for grant
ing commissions in this corps is by the selection of well qualified 
enlisted men to attend a three-months' course of instruction at an 
oflicers' candidate school. Successful students are tendered ap
pointments in the grade of second lieutenant upon graduation from 
the schooL 

Nurse Corps.-The strength of the Nurse Corps has been greatly 
increased. during the past year and Army nurses are now on duty in 
g<>neral and station hospitals, and domestic and foreign stations. 
This increase carried proportionate increases in grades to bring the 
'Strt'ngth to 77 assistant superintendents and 1,358 chief nurses. 
Twenty-one chief nurses were promoted to the grade of assistant 
superintendent, and 244 nurses to the grade of chief nurse. 

A number of colored nurs<>s ar{' on duty at the present time and it is 
contemplated that others will join the corps in the near future. 

Dental Corps.-Our requirements for dental officers have been met 
without difficulty. 

lltainary Corps.-The commissioned personnel of this corps has 
been co~\Sidt>rably increased since last year and additional officers will 
be rt'q mred by July 1, 1942; Reserve Corps officers will be called to 
&<'tlve duty to fill this requirement. 
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Sanitary Corps.-Practically all qualified, available officers of the· 
Sanitary Corps Reserve were on active duty by the end of 1941.. 
These officers have been assigned technical duties in keeping with 
their training, thus relieving medical officers for assignment to duties. 
for which complete medical training is required. The fields in which 
Sanitary Corps personnel are being utilized are bacteriology, biolog
ical chemistry, sanitary engineering, food and nutrition, entomology 
and procurement and handling of medical supplies. It is essential 
that additional Sanitary Corps personnel be commissioned if the 
Army's medical program is to be effectively completed. 

Enlisted Men.-The increase in authorized strength of enlisted 
personnel has been proportionate to the increase in the Army and 
the increase in hospital beds. Civilians are being used in many 
capacities in our hospitals, releasing enlisted men for tactical duties. 

Civilian employees.-During the fiscal year 1941, a policy in regard 
to civilian field personnel in the Medical Department was adopted 
wherein enlisted men in positions offering little or no training would 
be replaced by civilian employees in fixed installations. This policy 
has been continued and expanded to meet the current requirements. 
Employment of civilian personnel has been decentralized to corps 
area surgeons. · Each corps area is authorized to employ civilians
in proportion to the number of beds in that corps area. Approxi
mately 430 civilians are required for a 1,000 bed hospital. The 
break-down of this figure by. class is as follows: 33 percent clerical,._ 
9 percent technical, 17 percent tradesman; and 41 percent custodial. 

It will be noted that the technical employees compose the smallest 
group. This group is supplemented by incoming enlisted men who 
underg::~ instructions in technical duties of the Medical Department. 
Considerable difficulty has been met in recruiting physical therapy 
aides, dietitians and other highly qualified technicians. To alleviate 
this difficulty special short courses have been inaugurated in schools 
throughout the United States, and open continuous examinations: 
are held by the Civil Service Commission. 

HOSPITAL FACILITIES 

Hospital construction has been extended to meet the needs of the· 
increasing strength of our Army. Because of the national emergency, 
all new construction recently planned is of an emergency or tern-· 
porary type. With the exception of the few semipermanent installa
tions, all expansion has been or is being accomplished by" the con
struction of cantonment-type buildings following plans developed 
and perfected by my office in conjunction with the War Department 
construction agencies. 

The number of prophylactic stations has been considerably aug
mented above those used in the fiscal vear 1941. These stations 
were established in proximityto large Army camps and stations by 
renting property. 

Regimental infirmaries have been established for each regiment or 
similar group. 

ARMY MEDICAL LIBRARY 

The Army l\Iedical Library has continued its work of mnintaining 
as complete a collection as possible of all medical books and journals 
published throughout the world. The war has necessitated radical 
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changes ~n the acq~isition. policy of the li?rary; diffi.c_ult}es att~n~i!lg 
importation, combmed Wlth the suspensiOn of pubhshmg actlVIhes 
in some countries, has resulted in a great curtailment in accessions 
lrom the continent of Europe, but accessions of domestic and Latin
American works have been increo,sed. Our library is now probably 
the most complete in the world and has rendered valuable service 
to the various agencies of the Government and civilian institutions 
in helping to secure data of a statistical, sanitary, or health nature 
during the present emergency. 

ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM 

The Army I\Iedical Museum is the centrallo,boratory of pathology 
for the entire Army. Army regulations require that all autopsies and 
all significant surgical specimens be sent to the museum for review 
and file. This material and data are available for teaching and study, 
and to the Surgeon General in adminisLrative and scientific questions. 
Since mobilization and particularly since the declaration of war, the 
accessions have increased tremendously. In the first 4 months of 
1942 there were as many accessions as there were during the entire year 
of 1941. A very important function of the museum is to administer 
the American Registry of Pathology for the National Research 
Council. Tlus brings the Medical Department of the Army into 
cordial and intimate contact wih all the important medical organiza
tions in the country. The photographic department of the museum 
contains over 75,000 negatives covering not only the field of medicine 
but the allied subjects and these are available to qualified persons for 
teaching and research. 

A new a.ctivity of the museum resulting from the War is the develop
ment and the administration of the Museum and Medical Arts 
Service. This activity will furnish personnel and material to accom
pany expeditionary forces to collect pathologic material, missiles, 
weapons, protective devices, photographic and other graphic methods 
of preser,·ing diseases and injuries incident to the War and their treat
ment. This matru'ial will be sent to the museum by the various units 
and it will be available there for study, research and historical 
purposes. 

SUMMARY 

The above remarks briefly indicate the new and expanded activities 
which- have been undertaken in the Medical Department since my 
a~pearance here last year; additional expansion and new facilities 
wtl~ be necessary to matc!l the pace of our fast-growing Army. The 
es~·ll!late, herewtth subnutted, has been prepared to anticipate the 
nummum requirements for funds which are consistent with the 
medical depart!llent objective of providing for our Army the best 
and most practiCal medical supplies, treatment, and care withln the 
knowll·dge of th<> medical profession. 

REJECTIONS FOR ARMY SERVICE BY REASON OF VENEREAL DISEASE 

. :Mr. ENGEL •. Genl:'ral, refl:'rring to your statement on venereal 
dist•ase, I w_as l~terally amazed at t~e a.t:!10unt of sypllllis in the country 
and the reJectwns by the &lectlve Service because of syphilis. I 
happen to be on the Federal Security Agency subcommittee of the 
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Appropriations Committee, and I have been very much interested in 
the syphilis control program conducted by Dr. Parran, and when I 
looked it over I had placed in the :record the Army figures on the 
rejections because of syphilis. 

General MAGEE. It is horrifying. 
. Mr. ENGEL. In one State, in the colored race, there were 401 rejec
tions per thousand, and in my own State I think there were 150 per 
thousand, and in the District of Columbia, I think, about 264 per 
thousand. That means that 1 out of every 4 had syphilis, and I 
would like to have you say more about it. I think it is very, very 
important, because I think there is an opportunity here for eradicating 
the disease. · 

General MAGEE. Of course. 
M.r. ENGEr,. Now, why is that? Is it because doctors do not 

report the disease? 
General MAGEE. Oh, no. 
Mr. ENGEL. Or is it because they use crackpot remedies, or what 

is it? 
General MAGEE. No; it is part and parcel of the perversity of 

human nature. 
This is a problem that has confronted mankind for ages, and the 

so-called social diseases, syphilis and gonorrhoea, find their best 
support in the habits of promiscuous people. If all families could 
Jive off by themselves and did not come in contact with others, or if 
.all young men could be chaste and all young women pure, in a genera
tion you would not have any venereal disease. But we know how 
mankind is organized. They do seek the companionship of the other 
sex, and they will not be guided by the admonitions of their elders, 
and there never has been at any time a recognition on the part of the 
public of the enormity of this problem. Only in recent years have the 
facts concerning venereal disease been brought into the open and a 
national effort made to eliminate it. But it is going to be a long, hard, 
uphill fight. 

Now, the way the Army comes into the picture is this: We are 
procuring young men. We want them in the military service and for 
training, and we have been rejecting those that come up with this 
disease. That is a problem that goes right back to the communities. 

l\1r. ENGEL. Do you reject them for syphilis? 
General l\1AGEE. We have been rejecting them during the training 

period: We are liberalizing that now to a certain extent, where the 
professional care of a man will not interfere so much with his training 
that he will be useless as a soldier. 

Mr. PowERS. Do you reject them for gonorrhoea? 
General MAGEE. We have been rejecting them, but there are so 

many of them, and under modern methods we can control gonorrhoea 
quite promptly. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. You have a new remedy for gonorrhoea? 
General MAGEE. Sulfanilamide and drugs of that sort. 
Mr. ENGEL. There is no remedy for syphilis? 
General MAGEE. Well, there are some newer drugs that have been 

developed in recent years, and newer methods of applying them, and 
we think we are cutting down considerably the perwd of treatment. 
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REDUCTION IN DEATH RATES FROM PNEUMONIA AND INFLUENZA 

Mr. ENGEL. I would like to have you say a word on the develop
ments in the control of penumonia in the Army. I recall when we
had the Anny officers before us on the estimates for the Civilian Con
servation Corps, it was testified that deaths from pneumonia were
practically eliminated. 

General MAGEE. Yes. 
Would it please you if General Hillman should testify on .that? 

That is more within his department. 
Mr. ENGEL. That is all right. The losses from flu and pneumonia. 

in the World War were terrible, as I recall. 
General MAGEE. Yes. 
General HILLMAN. What is the question? 
Mr. ENGEL. The comparison between the deaths in the Army b;r 

reason of pneumonia and flu epidemics as compared with the condt
tions in World War No.1, and the reason for the reductions in deaths 
in pneumonia cases. 

General HILLMAN. The death rate during the World War from 
pneumonia was about 24 percent. Within the last year or two the 
death rate from pneumonia has been reduced to approximately 1 
percent. 

There are two or three reasons for this. The first reason is that we 
no doubt have a less virulent type of pneumonia than we bad during 
the World War period. Secondly, the methods of treating pneu
monia have been very greatly improved during recent years: First, 
with the use of specific antiserum for the treatment of various specific 
types of pneumonia, and secondly and more recently, the treatment 
by the new sulfa drugs that we have. 

DEATH RATE FROM CERTAIN DISEASES 

Mr. ENGEL. Could you place in the record, General Magee, a short 
statement on the death rate per thousand in diseases like typhoid, 
pneumonia, and so forth? 

General MAGEE. Yes, sir; I would like to have that prepared in the 
office and send it for inclusion in the record. 

(The statement requested is as follows:) 

Admission and death rates per 1,000 strenuth for certain diseases, World War, 1940 
and 1941 

World War 

Dise&.se 
Admis

sion 

Pn~umonia, all........................... 18.98 
Mellllll!IUS. .............................. 1.17 
Me,..<lt.S . ............................... 23.65 
:;.carJt>l ft'\~erM .. ~ .......... ~ .. - .. - .. -~ ........ ---·-~-··- 2.83 
.!\!Utul>S ................................. 55.80 
1 Yl'hold . __ ------------------------------ _ 37 
l'llrat)phoid~............................. .00 
luO.,It'uioows.............................. e. 30 

I ~mbet 1\iotl; P.l. DOl included. 

Death 

4.67 
.45 
• 57 
.Oil 

.06 

l.:K 

1940 

Admis
sion Death 

5. 36 o. 04 
.03 .01 

3.00 
.31 1--.. ~------

3.17 ......... . 
.OJ .01 

1: ~ --·--·:os-

1941 t 

Admis
sion Death 

6.6 0.06 
.13 .01 

14.40 .002 
1.80 .001 
7. 20 -----·---· 
.01 ---------
.01 ------·--· 

2.00 .()4 
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TRAINING OF NURSES 

Mr. ENGEL. Here is another thing in which I happen to be inter
ested. We have an item here for the training of nurses. I would 
like to have you, before you get through, comment on the need for that 
kind of training. You can place it in the record, if youlike. 

General '.MAGEE. Yes, sir. 
(The statement requested is as follows:) 
There is no item in this estimate for the training of nurses. There was such 

an tern in one of the Federal Security Appropriations last year, I believe. There 
are approximately 500,000 women in the United States who have had nurses' 
training. Approximately 300,000 of these are practicing the nursing profession. 
The appropriation for the retraining of nurses which was given to the Public 
Health Bervice last year was for the purpose of regaining for the nursing profession 
many of the 200,000 not now actively engaged in nursing duties so that they could 
take over positions in civilian life and release younger nurses for Army service. 
It is understood that 1,400 nurses have finished refresher courses paid for from 
this appropriation, and it is further understood that 75 percent of this number are 
actually employed full time. It is estimated that by July I, 1942, 3,000 nurses 
will have finished this refresher course, and that fully 75 percent will be practicing 
the nursing profession. This should release considerably more than 2,000 nurses 
in civilian life for military duty. It is difficult to estimate how many nurses have 
come into the military service because of the above-mentioned retraining. It is 
reasonable to assume, however, that the nation as a whole will have more nurses 
available and that for this reason a greater number will be available to the military 
service. 

Mr. SNYDER. We are very·glad to have your statement, General. 
I am sure you are aware of our great interest in your branch. It is 
quite essential that the health of all of this nonregular personnel that 
you are getting be looked after in a moPt thorough way, and I may 
say that it is gratifying to us to know that the responsibility is in such 
capable hands. 

General MAGEE. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. We have got to be ready in every way to look after 

the injured, and the recuperation of those who have been under severe 
strain at the fronts, and we want to make it our business to see that 
you are not handicapped in any way in that respect insofar as the 
Congress can render aid. I am sure you appreciate that fact, and will 
not hesitate to bring to our attention any phases of your problem 
where we can be of help. 

ESTIMATES FOR 1943 

You have an estimate here, General, of $645,720,000. I suggest 
that you indicate to us in a general way how it is proposed to apply 
that amount. We have before us an analysis in considerable detail. 

General MAGEE. In general, it will he applied under several 
projects. I might say a word on project 110, procurement and 
production. This project is for the following purposes: 

(a) The necessary. initial ~upplies ~nd equipment required for 
new general and statwn hospttal beds m the United States and for 
other miscellaneous minor items of initial equipment. ' 

(b) The procurement of critical and essential items required by 
the Army supply program. 

(c) Pronsion for a reason~bly sa~e reserve level of depot stocks 
wh1ch may be tem1ed workmg capital or carry-over stock, repre-
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senting reserve supply of current maintenance items for the increased 
Army strength. . . . . 

(d) Certain supphes and eqmpment to be furmshed to Umted 
Nations under the defense-aid policies now existing. 

Project 410, operation of professional medical services, repre
sents the operational expenses of providing medical care for the entire 
Army during the fiscal year 1943, based chiefly upon the anticipated 
current requirements for hospitals in continental United States, and 
in the theaters of operation. · 

The remaining projects represent the operational expenses of the 
following special activities of the I\ledical Department: 

Project 420, medical depots and medical sections of general depots. 
Project 510, 1\ledical Department schools and replacement centers. 
Project 610, research and development activities. 
Project 710, administration of the Surgeon General's office. 

DELIVERIES OF EQUIPMENT 

1\lr. SNYDER. How well are you faring in the procurement of the 
.equipment for which provision has been made heretofore? Dol:'s it 
uppear that deliveries will meet using needs, insofar as you may be 
u ble to visunlize them? 

General MAGEE. In general we have done very well, but we have 
certain very serious difficulties, and I have Colonel Shook with me, 
who knows more, probably, about the procurement of medical supplies 
than auvonc else. He has been in the most intimate contact with all 
the grl'at manufacturers of medical supplies, and that is his function. 
I would like him to say just. a word or two on that for the benefit of 
the committe~.'. 

1\tr. Sr.oYDER. On dl'liwries? 
General ~IAGEE. On deli\rl'ries and procurement. 
Colonel SHOOK. Our plan goes back to the planning of the National 

Dd(·n~e Act of 1920. "11en we estu blished our procurement plan
nin!! districts, we proceedt•d to prepare for this national em.ergency. 

\Ve can say that in 1939, when war was first declared, and our 
appropriations came to be large enough to place contracts, we had 
ample facilities in this country to produce all types of medical sup
plies. As the program for the aircraft, shipbuilding, and ordnance 
developed, and the raw materials became more critical, we began to 
develop bottlenecks. Our bottlenecks today are in those critical 
materi:tls, and practically all of our delayed deliveries are traceable 
to items for wludt we have not been able to develop material substi
tutes sinc:-e the outbreak of the war. 

COSTS OF EQUIPMENT 

~lr. SsYDER. "l1nt about the costs? 
Colonel SHOOK. The c:-osts have risen moderately. I think we have 

a p(•rct•ntlll!e of around 14 percent. 
~lr. SSHl.R. With reference to the medical field, is that more 

thun in otht>r ngendes, or less? 
Coltnwl SHooK. I would sav it is less. A lot of our items have 

n•nu1int>d stationary or even gone down. 
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RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS 

Mr. SNYDER. Are you negotiating your contracts now? 
General ~IAGEE. Yes, sir. 
~lr. SNYDER. Have you had occasion to renPgotiate any of your 

contracts? 
Colonel SnooK. We have renegotiated a couple; yes. 
General MAGEE. W' e have reviewed them all, but as to most of 

them we were not under the necessity of reversing them . 
. Mr. SNYDER. When you did renegotiate them, how did you come 

out? 
Colonel SHOOK. It resulted in a savi.Pg to the Government. 
Mr. SNYDER. W' ere the contractors liberal-minded about it? 
Colonel SHOOK. Very much so. There is a very thorough under-

standing in the industry in this regard. 

ITEMS .~FFECTED THROUGH ESTIMATE REDUCTION BY BUDGET BUREAU . 
~Ir. STARNEs. General :Magee, did the Budget cut your estimates? 
General ~!AGEE. On occasions there have been some cuts, but not 

very many serious deletions. 
Colonel RoBINSON. There were no cuts that we did not approve· 

after reconsideration of them. 
General MAGEE. They have been very reasonable with us. 
Mr. STARNES. Before you reconsidered and agreed, how much of a 

cut did thev apply to your estimates? 
Colonel RoBINSON. About $37,000,000, most of which was deferred. 
~Ir. STARNES. To which items chiefly ,Jid this cut apply? 
Colonel. RoBINSON. One of the biggest items was an item for de

ficiency of stocks that had been caused by methods of calculation, 
man-years' errors and general items of this sort that just crept in over 
a period of the last 2 or 3 years. 

~Ir. ST.~RNES. Do you feel that the amount of money provided in 
~his bill will be sufficient for your needs during the year? 

· ~Ir. SNYDER. The whole year? 
Colonel RoBINSON. No, sir; it will not be, because the Army has 

increased and there will undoubtedly be other changes in equipment. 
not now provided for. 

~Ir. STAR...~Es. I see. Now, give us those deficiencies that you had~ 
or put it in the record. 

General HELMICK. An itemized list was submitted to the committee~ 
Mr. Starnes. Disallowances made by the Bureau of the Budget in 
this estimate are represented partly by a reduction in the number
of man-years of army strength to agree with the directive, and partly 
by a deferment of certain items for inclusion in subsequent estimates. 
The disallowances due to deferred items may cause inconvenience 
unless they may be included in supplemental estimates. The defer
ments in question are as follows: 
Project 110. Procurement and production: 

E (4)-8tandard ""'wo··--·--- _ -·· __ ··---- -·--- _ .. _______ _ 
F (4)-Standard """""'··---- ___ ··- ---·- ____ .. _ ----·--- __ _ 

090.00 
060. 0(). 

Total_--------------------------------_---______ -32, 250, 150. 00 
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These items represent estimated deficiencies ill maintenance sup
plies and equipment which were incurred during Fiscal Years 1940 
and 1941, which have caused a depletion in Reserve Stocks. 

Mr. STARNES. Were those items important, and did you feel that 
thi'V were at the time y()U submitted the request? 

Colonel RoBINSON. Yes, sir; we thought they were important 
when we submitted them. 

Mr. STARNES. Is there a likelihood that you may be embarrassed, 
or that the health and welfare of our men may be jeopardized to some 
extent, by th£> lack of these items that you have asked for, especially 
in view of the increase of the Army? 

Colonel RoBINSON. I believe that there is no danger as long as 
we will be able to recompute and submit further estimates; in other 
words, the it£>ms have been deferred, as has been stated, until we 
have further knowledge and data upon which to base subsequent 
estimates. Funds will be adequate, if there is a possibility of a sup
plemental estimat~ in the middle of the year. 

Mr. PowERS. But eventually you are going to come back and ask 
for them? 

General MAGEE. Oh, yes. 

PROVISIONS AGAINST DETERIORATION OF RESERVE STOCKS 

:Mr. STARNES. What provisions are you niaking to insure that the 
reserve stock you are holding in depots will be fresh, or, I should say, 
potent for the uses intended? 

GPneralMAGEE. They are rotated. We move them very rapidly. 
The flow of the stocks is very rapid, and there is a very rapid turnover. 
We have had no difficulty at all. . 

~lr. STARNES. You feel that the turnover will be sufficient to guar-
antee a fr<>sh reserve at all times? · 

General MAGEE. Oh, yes. 

PROBLEM OF INDUCTING TROOPS AFFECTED BY SYPHILI,TICS 

~lr. STARNES. I was somewhat astonished to hear you say a moment 
ago that the bars were being lowered on physical examination for the 
induction of troops by taking into the service men with syphilis. 

General MAGEE. I would like to qualify that statement. 
Mr. STARNES. I think you had better qualify the statement. 
General MAGEE. All right. General Hillman will speak on that. 

We worked it up together, and he can give you the background. 
~Ir. STARNES. Before you start on that, General, is it not a fact 

that syphilis is highly contagious? 
General HILLMAN. Selectees have been rejected on the basis of 

positive serological tests and have not be,en of a highly contagious 
type. If you get syphilis in the primary stage, it is contagious. 
However, that contagiousness lasts only for a few days under proper 
treatment .. I mean, you can promptly eradicate that contagiousness 
by appropnate treatment. 

~lr. PowERS. That is in the primary stage? 

13600-42-12 
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General HILLMAN. Yes. Of the 4 7,000 rejectees for syphilis, out 
of the first million men, I would say that a very low proportion were 
contagious. 

1\Ir. STARNEs. You do not think that by using the same towels, the 
same toilets, the same drinking vessels, and so forth, that we were 
taught so zealously to avoid in World War I and up through the 
years, that there would be any danger of infecting innocent or healthy 
youn~sters coming into the serviCe by your accepting men with 
syphilis? 

Genernl HILLMAN. I think there is no more chance, under the con
ditions I have mentioned, of transferring syphilis than there is of 
transferring other diseases. I would say the danger of transferring 
other diseases, such as respiratory diseases, is much greater. 

To put it another way, syphilis is only transmissible where there.is 
an open sore; for example, an open sore on the mouth or on the pems. 
That is where the danger lies. Those dangers disappear very promptly 
with treatment. After the first few days of treatment the patient Is 
no longer contagious, because he has no open sores. The vast ma
jority of the young men who present themselves for the Army who 
are svphilitic are not in the open stage; but they may break down if 
not given adequate treatment. It is felt that the symptoms can be 
held in abeyance and a cure effected in a large proportion of cases by 
appropriate treatment. 

l\fr. STARNEs. How do you hreak down the organism in the bodv of 
the patient, and how long does it take to do that? · 

Generall\1AGEE. Now we are getting on a subject that we have had 
a great deal of discussion about recently with our committees on the 
N' ational Research Council, and so on. I will ask General Hillman to 
speak again on the newer plans for the treatment of syphilis. 

General HILLMAN. The old standard method of treating syphilis 
lasted from 1 year'to 2 years. The man is not infectious during the 
greater part of that period. After he has had one or two doses of 
arsenical, he is no longer a source of danger. But the treatment has 
to be continued at intervals for a long period of time in order to cure 
the disease. 

In recent years there has been an effort to avoid that long period of 
treatment. Syphilogists htwe devised a treatment by which large 
quantities of an arsenical are administered in a very short period of 
time; in fact, continuously over a 5-day period. 

There are tht'refore these two extremes-from 5 days to a year or 
2 vears. It would be highly desirable from the viewpoint of the 
military sen·ice if a soldier could be treated for .5 days and then 
returned to duty cured. Unfortunately about one in two hundred 
have died under that treatment; so we would be hardly justified in 
requiring all our young men to take such treatment. A great deal of 
study has been given to the question by eminent syphilologists, and 
their most recent recommendation is for a 6-months' treatment, 
which is much more intensive than the older treatment, has not the 
dangers of the 5-dtlY treatment and yet comes within the period of 
time that a man would spend in training in the United States Army. 

~Ir. STAR:SES. Would you isolate these syphilitic inductees until 
YOU can be sure that the disease is under control and will not be 
(·ommunicated to boys who are free from it? 
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General HILLMAN. Yes; that is the intention. The fact is that we 
have not taken any such cases; but there is great pressure on the part 
of the public to take in syphilitics. 

Mr. STARNES. You say pressure on the part of the public to take 
them in? 

General HILLMAN. Yes. 
:Mr. STARNES. From what segment of the public is that coming? 
General HILLMAN. Well, I think the feeling is general. 
1\lr. STARNES. You certainly do not get any pressure of that kind 

from my section, and we have more volunteer soldiers than in any 
other part of the country, and I know that the people down there are 
not asking you to take syphilitics in. I think what you mean, prob
ably, is that the Selective Service group is trying to establish some 
such idea. 

Generall\fAGEE. No, no; it is not that. 
Mr. STARNES. I have not heard any expression of public opinion 

from any of these 48 States, or from a single father or mother or tax~ 
payer who says that you ought to induct syphilitics. 

General 1\1AGEE. I could show you letters that would convince you. 
General HILLMAN. That is our impression. 
Mr. STARNES. I would like to know where you get that impression. 
Genral 1\lAGEE. For example, here is a person who says: "Look 

here; of all the men we have had before our local boards, 11 percent 
were found to be syphilitic. They are living in our communities, and 
you take our healthy boys into the Army and won't take these men 
who are going around pursuing their normal occupations here, and 
who are infected with syphilis. Is there any leason under the sun 
why they should not be taken into the military service the same as 
-our otherwise healthy boys?" 

1\lr. STARNES There again, does not that come from your local 
boards? 

General MAGEE. No; it did not come from the local boards. We 
have had conversations with many persons who think that we should 
induct men suffering from social disease and that not to do so was 
indt•fNlsible. Now, in our training period, before the advent d war, 
we rigorously refused to take in syphilitics because we feel they were 
poor material since much of their time would be spent in isolation 
while undergoing treatment. At that time, it was contemplated 
that Sf'leetees would be militarized for 1 year only and would then 
return to their homes. 

!\lr. STARNES. I think it would be an untenable position, and you 
will hear from me and from the people I represent, if you undertake 
to induct syphilitic men into the sernce and mix and mingle them \\ith 
men who at·e free from the disease. You \\ill hear from us just like 
you would if the Japs had landed here. 

Gen_eral ~!AGEE. What are you ~roing to do about them in your ov.'ll 
town 1f they are not inducted? We propose to accept them in the 
Army, St>gr<'gnte and treat them until they are completely free of 
symptoms and contagiousness before releasing them to orO'anizations 
nnd the society of phvsieally fit inductees. "' 

~lr. l:h.\RNES. Well. we have got a Public Health Seniee that is 
tuking cnre of some of the cases, which has been rather effective and 
in uddition to that they are going to their own private doctors'; but 
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we certainly do not knowingly embrace them in intimate social 
contact. 

General MAGEE. They go to school wi.th your boys; they eat at 
your restaurant; they eat sometimes at your own table, and you do 
not know it . 

.Mr. STARNEs. No; I can assure you that that has not been my 
experience. 

General MAGEE. You do not know them. 
Mr. ENGEL. General, what test did you use in the World War

the Wasserman? 
General HILLMAN. In the World War we did not use any such test 

during the induction examination. 
Mr. ENGEL. I mean, How did you discover the presence of syphilis 

during the World War; by the Wasserman test? 
General HILLMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. What test do you use now? 
General HILLMAN. One of the so-called precipitation tests. There 

are about four or five of them. 
Mr. ENGEL. Dr. Parran testified before our committee, if I remem

ber correctly, that of the men rejected for syphilis under the modern 
tests, 40 percent would not have been detected under the tests used 
in the World War. Is that correct? 

General HILLMAN. Yes; but we did not use the routine test in the 
World War. · . 

General McAFEE. I think that is the point of this discussion; any 
man who has a positive Wassermann blood test is rated as a syphilitic. 
In World War I they had no such routine test, and unless they had 
lesions that were apparent or could be ascertained on physical exami
nation, they were not labeled as syphilitic. Now, there is a question 
whether or not these cases of syphilis that we have found based on 
serological tests include all of the undertreated cases. I have an idea 
that a very large percentage of the syphilitics are undertreated. 
It usually requires 2 years' treatment with arsenical preparations, and 
the heavy metals, before the criteria of cure are satisfied and not all 
cases continue their treatment to that conclusion. 

Now, these cases come up before a board. They are found to have 
a positive serum, and they are labeled as syphilitics. Many of them 
do not know it. They think they have been cured. 

l\1r. STARNES. In order to complete my examination on this par
ticulnr subject, can this committee have any assurance that if you 
are going to lower the bars to such an extent that you are going to 
induct syphilities, that those syphilitics will be isolated and treated 
medicnlly with the best skill that you have available, until you know 
that tlwre is no danger of infection of innocPnt, healthy youngsters 
coming into the Army? 

Gent'rnll\LwEE. '" e would not be content to embark upon any such 
progTam until we could assure ourselves that they could be held, as 
Gt'Iwrnl Hillman has said, under treatment during the training period. 

I enn assure this eommittee that every inductee suffering from a 
social diseaS(' will be isolated nnd treated until he is absolutely non
contagious and incapnble of transmitting disease to others with 
whom he may com€' into the most intimate contact. 

This is a thing on which we are getting tl1e best advice in the 
country. We do not want to take any chance in such a thing and 
thnt is tht> goal we are aiming at. ' 
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Mr. STARNES. Further, the committee would like to know if we 
could have the assurance that when you take them in for training, 
when they are inducted, from that time on, to the extent of the 
medical skill available to the Army, and the facilities available to the 
Armv, those men will be isolated and treated to a. degree that there 
will be no danger of infection of innocent men. 

General 'MAGEE. When you come to the qustion of isolation, you 
raise the point that we were talking about before. That does not 
seem quite logical, if you will pardon me for saying so. . .. 

Let us take the treatment, first of all. We have a syphilthc 
register. It is a register bearing the man's name and the story of his 
infection as nearly as we can get it; his initial lesion, the symptoms he 
developed, the amount of treatment he has had, if any, and where that 
treatment was given. That man is put under treatment inunediately. 
Every time he is treated there is a notation made on the syphilitic 
register of the type and quantity of the treatment and the name of 
the physician who gave it. Then, at appropriate periods, there are 
clinical notes inserted, and that s~·philitic register is maintained until 
the man dies, is discharged from the service, or is cured. 

Mr. STARNES. Would the medical service of the Army knowingly 
induct into the service and place with other troops a man suffering 
with pneumonia? 

General MAGEE. No, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. Or with measles? 
General MAGEE. I do not think you are looking at it the right way. 
Mr. STARNES. Or wit.h any other communicable disease that would 

endanger the health and the lives of healthy men? 
General MAGEE. I do not think that the situation is quite as 

simple a.s that. 
Mr. STARNEs. But you would not do that, would you? 
General MAGEE. No; we would not do that. Of course we would 

not. But I do not think the situation is as simple as that. Another 
instance is the man with a common cold. Of course everybody gets 
common colds, but that is an infectious disease. 

1\lr. ST.~RNES. There is a lot of difference in its effects. 
Generall\IAGEE. Of course. 
1\lr. SHRNES. We have been talking of the medical service. 

Syphilis is one of the most serious diseases we have. 
Gt•m•rnl "!\IAGEE. Of course it is. But here is a thing to renu•mber 

and whi('h we hnw tried to mnke clear. Kone of us wouid want to 
tnkt> a chanct>. 'Ye would not want t.o do anytl1ing that "as not 
f'Hpportt'd by the n•ry highest type of medical advice; and in this 
prohh•m we are gt•ttin,g tbe advice of the best brains that the medical 
proft•ssion can produce. 

:\tr. EsGEL. The Army is not g-oing to take any action in the matter 
of admit tin!! thest> people who will in any wav in the slightest endanO'er 
tht• ht>alth of the troops indh·idually and collf.'ctively? "' 

Gt•rwr1\l :\hGEE. C't•rtainly not. 
(Aftt•r diseussion off the r~ord.) 
~lr. C.\SE. Art> you having any trouble in getting enough plasma? 
(wrwrnl :\hGEE. Tlwrl." hus bf.'en no trouble getting the blood. 

Tlwrt' ~Ills bt•t•n :?oome difficulty in getting it processed, because the 
}lfl.)Ct'S.."Ill!! houst•~ could not gt•t the centrifuges and the drying ap
paratus to make tt. 
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~fr. CASE. Huve you considered getting portable units to forward 
around the country? 

. General MAGEE. No; this cannot be done. This is a very compli
cated matter; it can only be done in a well-established laboratory. 

Mr. CAsE. I had that question asked me yesterday by a doctor at 
home-wheth<'r or not the hospitals could fix up any kind of portable· 
outfits. 

General MAGEE. No. I do not know the exact process, but it is 
dried undE'r a low-pressure vacuum. 

(AftE'r discussion off the record.) 

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF HOSPITALS 

Mr. CAsE. Has there been some di;ision of responsibility with the 
Corps of Engineers with respect to the care and maintenance opera
tions which you formerly handled, especially improvements? 

General MAGEE. This has happened: There used to be an appro
priation called 11 Construction and repair of hospitals," that was a 
Quartermaster General's appropriation, but it was set aside .and ex
pended only on the authority of the Surgeon General. Now that the· 
engineers have taken over all construction, they have lumped all 
those funds and they are not under the control of the Surgeon General. 
My engineer friends assure me my wishes will be respected in every 
particular, so I am not in a position to establish a controversy be
tween the engineers and the .Surgeon General; but, as it is now, they 
control the money. 

Mr. CASE. Has that been working long enough to know how it wilt 
work out? 

General MAGEE. Not !ong enough, no; it has just been inaugurated. 
Mr. CAsE. Do they then determine where repairs should be made

at hospitals, or do you determine that? 
General MAGEE. Actually, as the authority now rests, they de

termine that through local agencies to whom such authority is dele
gated. They assure me, however, that they will listen to my wishes.. 
in every instance. · 

Mr. CAsE. Do they expect you to initiate recommendations for 
hospital construction, or do they initiate that? · 

General MAGEE. For general hospital construction, I initiate the
matter. I mean I say we are going to I'equire so many more hospital 
beds and I think they ought to be in such and such a place. Then 
the actual location is determined in this way: A board is formed com
posed of engineers and medical officers who select the site in the
general locaijty we want it. The actual construction, estimates of 
cost, and so on, is an engineer problem. 

Mr. CAsE. So far as you know, then, at this time the new policy is 
working out all right? 

9eneral ~!AGEE. I have no reason to say anything else for the time
bemg. 

(After discus,;ion off the record:) 

FIRST-AID TRA!NING OF MILITARY MEN 

).h. ).L\HON. General, I have been over in the Senate conference 
committee and missed your very interesting testimony. I wonder if 
you Ji.-.cuss(•d with the committf'e any first-aid training which yol1 
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may be giving Lo military men in order that they may protect each 
other whPn<>ver possible? 

General MAGEE. Oh, yes. 'Yhen we entered on this military 
prog-ram, we realized tl1is, that so far as technical skills, technical 
medical skills, were concl'rned~ we were confronted with a great 
shortage. We have established at each of our medical repla.c.ement 
training centers and at a number of our large general hospitals, courses 
for instruction-in the medical replacement training centers prima
rilv instruction to teach young men all we can, in the period of 
tiriw available, of these skills. known to medical science, and in our 
general hospitals we are dewloping a group of technicians-X-ray 
tPchnicians; surgical operating technicians; dental technicians; 
lnborntory tedmicians-and we are turning out a perfectly fine type 
of youngster who is competent to go out in the sen'ice and assist in 
the laboratory nnd, after a little more instruction by the technicians, 
he can take over· the actual operation of certain functions of the 
hospital himself under them. Then, of course, enry soldier in the 
line gets instruction in pPrsonul hygiene and first aid. This is not as 
extensive as the instruction given to the soldi<·r in the Medical De
partment, but enough to teach him something about the more ob
jPctive things he can handle. 

Mr. MAHON. Let us say a flying fortress is engaged in a bombing 
raid and say three or four of them are shot and the plane remains in 
the air and they go back to the base: Are the men who engage in that 
work sufficiently well informed so that they can probably save lives? 

General MAGEE. We hope so. If they have profited by their 
instruction, they should be. Each one has a first-aid package and 
each one has a small amount of sulfanilamide, and we hope they will 
benefit by the instruction they are given. 

Mr. MAHON. Have you investigated the results of these battles, 
like in Java and elsewhere? 

General MAGEE. No; we have not had sufficiently detailed reports. 
I know the British soldiers, after they have been removed from combat 
action, have frequently treated others' wounds. 

l\1r. MAHON. I heard a ranking Army officer say that one of the 
things the boys needed who were in the Air Corps and in the planes 
was a little more instruction in order that they could take care of those 
fellows who were shot up, when en route back to the base. 

General l\1AGEE. That is part of the soldier's instruction. If we 
ge~ any data to convince us they are not getting enough, we would cer
tau1ly ask the War Department to devote more time to the question of 
first aid. · 

1\lr. ~1AHoN. Do you not think it is a very serious thing? 
Gerwral ~!AGEE. Colonel Shook just reminds me that all planes 

have first-aid kits as part of their equipment. This is a large kit. 
But, of course, training the soldier is a pretty complicated problem. 
He has to learn to march, he has to learn to drill, he has to learn to 
shoot, sometimes he has to learn to cook, and he has to learn something 
about first aid. Some will learn more about it in a given time than 
ot IH•rs; not all will learn it well. 

~lr .. ~1AHos. B~t '\\~e are going to ha>e increasing numbers of bomb
ers tlywg over obwct1ves and those men are going to be injured and 
sl~ot, and yet the planes will come back and bring them back, and they 
w1ll nt•ed treatment. 
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General MAGEE. As Colonel Shook pointed out, there is a first-aid 
kit on the planes, and the men have had first-aid instruction and they 
have printed instructions so that, if they are able to .read and can re
member a little bit about what they were told, they can do a pretty 
good job of giving first aid to each other. 

Mr. MAHON. I wonder also, General, if you have inquired about 
what is happening on the battlefront and trying to revise, change, or 
suggest anv improvements in the instruction? 

Genera(::\fAGEE. Naturally we are receiving intelligence reports 
concerning the conduct of the Medical Service at the front. These 
reports are digested and the experience used in the modification of our 
supply lists and revision of our training manuals. 

1\Ir. MAHON. Do you know anything about what the British bomb
ing planes have done with their injured, and how successful they have 
been in bringing them through to land? 

General MAGEE. The most comprehensive report I got was after 
the Battle of Poland, from the Chief Surgeon of the German Air Forces, 
and I have spoken to a number of English officers and their reports 
confirm just what we have always thought--that, in the type of war
fare we are now confronted with, things happen fast and happen far 
removed one from the other, and the soldier has to do the best he can 
for himself, \\ith what he has, until he is picked up and transported 
to the hospital for treatment. It is a very difficult thing with the old 
cavalry tactics speeded up. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
1\Ir. MAHON. General, I am sure you are doing a fine job and are 

doing the best you can \\ith that, and it was so important and inter
ested me so much that I wanted to ask a few questions. 

CHANGES OF LANGUAGE REQUESTED 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Now we have just a few changes of language here, 
General ::\!agee, and Colonel ~loore i>~ here to explain each of these 
changes. 

Colonel MooRE. On page 59 of the committee print, there is in
cluded under the head ''~Iedical and Hospital Department" an item 
for the operation of the Army ~Iedical l\Iuseum and the library, 
Surgeon General's Office, under the direct supervision of the Surgeon 
General: !his authority was previously carried in two separate 
a ppropna hons. 

There is also an item included to authorize the Surgeon General to 
maintain and operate his branch depots. There was included initially 
in the Si..~th Supplemental Xational Defense Act, Public, No. 528, 
au.thority to _pay for the care and treatment of military personnel in 
pnvate hospitals, whether or not on dutv, or furlouo-h or leave of 
absence, except when elective medif'al treatment has':h~en obtained. 
That has been continued here and broadened to include members of 
the Women's .Army Auxiliary Corps. 

On page 60 of the committee print there is an item for the medical 
care and treatment of authorized personnel of our Allies when such 
care and treatment cannot be obtained from medical units of their own 
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country. There are i?- this coun!rY from time to time many military 
and other representatives of fore1gn governments for whom we want 
to provide medical treatment. 

General MAGEE. It is almost essential, and is the easiest way to 
handle it. 

Mr. SNYDER. The English extend th€' same comtesy to us, I 
assume? _ 

General MAGEE. Yes, sir. · 
l\!r. MooRE. At the bottom of page 60 of the committee print there 

is an item omitt€'d because it was contained in section 1 of Public, 580, 
approved June 5, 1942, which gives authority for the duration of the 
war and 6 months thereafter That pertains to pay of interns. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is all. Thank you. 
General MAGEE. Thank you, gentlemen. 

TuESDAY, JuNE 16, 1942. 

AIR CORPS, AR~lY 

STATEMENTS OF LT. GEN. HENRY H. ARNOLD, COMMANDING 
GENERAL, ARMY AIR FORCES, ACCOMPANIED BY MAJ. GEN. 
0. P. ECHOLS, MAJ. GEN. H. J. F. MILLER, COL. L. S. SMITH, 
COL. E. H. WHITE, LT. COL. R. S. MACRUM, LT. COL. T. C. ODUM, 
MAJ. D. H. PRATT, M. W. PERLEY, AND G. P. HILDEBRAND 

l\lr. SNYDER. General Arnold, the committee would like to have a 
statement from you of prl'sent and projected general objectives as to 
our military aviation, and we should like to have some word from you 
as to the aviation outlook as a whole in relation to the war effort. 
Proceed in your own way. You may do so off the record, and _if 
there is any part of your statement which you consider would be 
appropriate to include in the record, you may insert it later. 

General ARNOLD. I have a statement of a general nature to submit. 
~lr. SNYDER. We will be glad to have that. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

General ARNOLD. The fiscal year 1942 has been one of tillprece
dented Air Force expansion. An expansion of the magnitude under
takf.>n involves terrific training and procurement problems. 

Comparable I.'Xpansion is und('r way in naYigator, aircraft gunner, 
radio operator, bombardier, and maintenance technician training. 
A gr<'atly expanded technician training is scheduled by December 31, 
1942; howenr, we now expect to attain the objective approximately 
6 WN•ks ah<'ad of schedule. -

Throughout tht' past vear new Air Force units have been activated 
as rnpidly as newlv trained personnel and newly ordered equipment 
han> br•come available. This actintion of new units involves, of 
course, rt•pt•atedly dividing the relatively small group of well-trained 
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experienced personnel available in the Air Forces so as to give each new 
unit a cadre or corps of experience on which to base the new units' 
subsequent training. The results from the relatively speedy method 
of expansion have been gratifying. 

The organizational equipment to provide for the expansion was 
financed by the First and Sixth Supplemental Appropriation Acts of 
fiscal year 1942. The major portion of the equipment financed by 
the Sixth Supplemental Appropriation Act has been ordered and 
much of the equipment financed by the first supplemen~al is now 
in service. · 

The Sixth Supplemental Appropriation Act of fiscal year 1942 
financed the construction required for the expanded pilot training 
and programs of corresponding size in the other Air Force specialist 
categories. All of this additional school construction is now in prog
ress under the supervision of the Corps of Engineers. All reports 
indicate that this construction will be completed on an adequate 
schedule to satisfy our specialists training schedule. 

Our guiding star in the aircraft procurement has been the President's 
announced aircraft production objective for the calendar years 1942 
and 1943. 

Our plans for fiscal year 1943 call for continued rapid activation of 
new air units and further intensification of all categories of training 
including unit operational training, while at the same time engaging 
the enemy in vigorous offensive action wherever he can be contacted. 
Our fiscal year 1943 estimates which are being studied by you today 
reflect these plans and are comprised of the normal maintenance, 
administration, and operation requirements attendant to the per
formance of the estimated number of flying hours in the various 
types of aircraft required to carry out our 1943 mission plus the 
following salient additional items: 

(a) Procurement of 23,550 airplanes, including standard comple
ment of spare engines and spare parts. 

* * * * * * * 
(c) Procurement of additional spare parts in compliance with com-

bat requirement findings of the Joint Aircraft Board. 
(d) Procurement of a pool of supplemental Government furnished 

equipment. 
(e) Defense aid operations. 
(j) Operation of civil air patrol. 
The 23,550 airplanes for which funds are requested here are those 

airplanes listed in the estimates for the Sixth Supplemental Appropria
tion Act as being required to place sufficient airplanes on contract to 
complete the President's objective. The request for· funds was de
ferred to the fiscal year 1943 regular estimates because the contracts 
for these airplanes were not immediately required to secure maximum 
uninterrupted production of the avaiation industry at the time of the 

. Si.'!:th Supplemental Appropriation Act. This point was explained at 
the committee hearings for the sixth supplemental, fiscal year 1942, 
~Ir. Nelson h~s ~tated in a letter to the Secretary of War, dated May 
2, 1942, that tt ts necessary to place orders for these 23,550 airplanes 
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shortly after July 1, 1942 in order to a~oid interruption in production 
schedules. 

* * * * * * * 
Aircraft spare parts and replacement assembly requirements in this 

war have greatly exceeded all early estimates. Extensive combat 
operations m widely separated areas, heretofore considered inaccess
ible, have greatly increased the distribution factor in computing spare 
parts requirements. Spare parts reserves must be located in strategic 
locations all over the world. Aerial action and flying equipment re
quired for such aerial action may be shifted between points 2,000 
miles apart over-night. It takes weeks to shift the maintenance parts 
over such a distance. Since maintenance parts are absolutely a pre
requisite to sustained operations, sufficient over-all supply of parts 
must be made available to the Air .Forces to permit spotting stra
tc>gicallv limited amounts of such parts with respect to the various 
probable areas of action. 

In order to determine the spare parts requirements under current 
combat conditions the Joint Aircraft Board has made a studv of air 
combat exp<>rience of the British and United States .Forces. The item 
for additional spare parts for new aircraft augments the standard spare 
complement purchased with new airplanes sufficiently to meet the 
minimum requirements of the Joint Aircraft Board for those Air 
Force airplanes scheduled for delivery after January 1, 1943. 

We have also included in this estimate an amount to cover the esti
mated minimum requirements of supplementary Government-fur
nished equipment. This supplementary Government-furnished equip
ment will aC't as a cushion in which the shocks of unexpected drains 
and produC'tion delays in Government-furnished equipment may be 
absorbed so as not to delay delivery of combat aircraft. 

Defense aid operations covered in these estimates are comprised 
primarily of operation of the Ferrying Command, training of pilots 
and navigators for other nations, operation of operational training 
units for the British, and the maintenance of our various military 
missions. 

In accordance with our Air Force policy of using existmg civil 
aviation fncilities wherever possible in the attainment of our assigned 
objectives, the initial tests in this work have been sufficiently en
couraging to warrant further extension of the civil air patrol operations. 
Hence we have included an item covering operating costs for the 
orgnnization in our fiscal year 1943 estimates. 

PLANE PROGRAM 

~lr. SNYDER. General, we shall take up the details of the estimates 
with otht•rs in your organization. I have one or two inquiries, 
howe\·cr, that I should like to address to you. 

Thc pPnding estin1ntes, I undt>rstand, provide for the remaindcr of 
the pltuH•s that are to be produced for the Armv under the 2-vear 
prog-ram t•nding Dt•ccmbcr 31, 1943. Is that right? • 
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General ARNOLD. Yes, sir. 
::\Ir. SNYDER. And the number is to be 23,550; is that right? 

_ General ARNOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. The total of the program is 185,000 planes, of which 

the Army's quota is 148,000, including lend-lease and foreign orders. 
directly placed. Is that correct? 

General ARNOLD. That is correct. 
~Ir. SNYDER. Is it your judgment that that program will be realized? 
General ARNOLD. It is our judgment that it will be realized. We 

must realize it; we cannot fail. 
Mr. SNYDER. In that case, our industry will be geared to the pro

duction of considerably more than the 1943 production objective? 
General ARNOLD. That is what we expect to do. 
~Ir. SNYDER. Is that speed-up going to affect quality, or is it going 

to mean producing types unsuited to meet enemy types? 
General ARNOLD. No, sir; we are doing everything possible to 

maintain quslity while reaching quantity. However, we are eliminat
ing everything not 100 percent necessary in those planes, to cut out 
man hours. 

AVAILABILITY OF PLANES ON ORDER 

Mr. SNYDER. Now, there is quite a bit of money in these estimates 
for effecting improvements in planes already produced and probably 
in use: Is it apparent now that when these new planes come off of the 
lines they are not going to be· available until a lot of improvements or 
alterations can be made? 

General ARNOLD. We do not do it that way. The way we do it is 
this: Combat experience indicates certain changes that we call 11 must" 
changes. They are the changes involving life or death. They are the 
ones that we do before we allow the combat plane to go into the active 
theater. Some of them are done in the factory; some of them are done 
in what we call modification centers after they come out of the factory; 
some of them are done right on the field itself. We hold those changes 
right down to the minimum. 

Then we have, in addition, a lot of alteration change.s. Some of 
them are incorporated in the one-hundredths plane as it comes out of 
the factory, some "-ith the two-hundredths,· some \\-ith the five
hundredths, some with the one-thousandth, where it will not interfere 
with production. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
::\Ir. SNYDER. Does it appear reasonably certain that there will be 

available for these planes necessary spares, necessary accessory equip
ment, gtms, ammunition, radio, and so forth? 

General ARXOLD. Yes, si.r. 
::\Ir. SsYDER. "What about flying and maintenance personnel? Will 

they be in step with the planned airplane output? 
General ARNOLD. Currently, as we train our pilots, our bombers, 

navigators, gunners, we are training supply and maintenance per-
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-sonnel. In order to get them trained as quickly a.s possible, we are 
using every source available. For instance, we have air-line shops 
training our personnel for us; \\'e have civilian schools training our 
personnel for us. \Ve even send some of our personnel out to the 
factories themselves, where we have mechanics getting" top-off" train
ing, so that, when these planes roll out of the door, those mechanics 
can go right to the tactical organizations with the planes. 

Mr. SNYDER. Does it appear now that essential materials used in 
the fabrication of planes and parts will be available as and when 
needed to maintain the 1943 calendar-year objective? 

General ARNOLD. I think they will; yes, sir. 

ADMINISTRATIVE FORCE 

Mr. SNYDER. General, in going over these various projects, it is 
very evident that you are confronted with a tremendous administrative 
job. You are askmg for large administrative forces to serve at various 
places and a very large amount of office and mechanical equipment 
of various kinds. I just wonder to what extent you have availed 
yourself of the advice and services of business experts, with a view to 
cutting out nonessentials and unnecessary red tape. 

General ARNOLD. In every case where possible, I have gone to civil 
life to get the best brains available to cover the particular job. Wbether 
it is procurement, or whether it is operation, or whether it is main
tenance, or whether it is training, at everv place possible I have 
replaced trained Army men by men from civilian life when the ci\'ilians 
can do the job equally well or better: 

CIVILIAN AIR PATROL 

~Ir. SNYDER. Your final project, at page 104, applies to civilian 
air patrol. I do not recall that we have made any specific appro
priation for this purpose heretofore. Will you explpin the project 
briefly and indicate in what ways the money will be employed? 

General ARNOLD. As the most of you know, when we went into 
this war, there were several civilian organizations built around the 
pilots and small aircraft. In some cases they had already built up 
organizations that could be used in their entirety. -

So we fixed up a procedure whereby we could get the maximum 
benefit out. of those fellows, and they could actually do certain types 
of submarine patrol for us. 

:\lr. SNYDER. In your judgm~>nt, you see effective results ahead, 
if not already accomplished, by this activity? 

Generald ARNOLD. That is correct, sir. In addition to that, there 
are ct>rtain other duties we may use them for. For instance, we can 
see that they may possibly be used in the actual courier service; they 
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may be used by them for patrol service, where military airc.raft is now 
used; also they may be used for the antisabotage patrol of power lines, 
pipe lines, aqueducts, and for border patrol. At any place where we 
normally may need an airplane but do not want to use a combat plane, 
because of taking it from more strenuous military operations, we will 
use these civilian patrol planes. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. SNYDER. Wbat about the compensation, care and maintenance 

of private equipment, and responsibility for the flying personnel as to 
insurance, or other phases? 

General ARNOLD. I would like to put that in the record. 
The Air Forces engages Civil Air Patrol to perform essential 

specified functions. Sufficient funds to defray the costs incident to 
the performance of the job are transferred in a lump sum to the Office 
of Civilian Defense of which Civil Air Patrol is a part. The admin
istration in connection with the performance of the requested functions 
is handled entirely by the Office of Civilian Defense and Civil Air 
Patrol. Civil Air Patrol engages its personnel for these jobs on a 
per diem basis, pays an hourly allowance for the use of aircraft and 
makes such othl'r expenditures as are necessary in performing the 
specified function. The hourly allowance for the use of aircraft is 
computed so as to cover gas and oil, maintenance, insurance, and 
depreciation for the aircraft. These costs are charged against the 
lump sums transferred from the Air Forces and reports of operations 
and expenditures are periodically made to the Air Forces. 

l\Ir. SN1DER. Have you any recommendations to make to this 
committee as to anything we might do that would be of assistance 
to you in thl' discharge of your responsibilities? If so, we should like 
to be advised of it. 

General ARNOLD. I appreciate very much that request from you, 
and I also want to tell you that your committee bas met every request 
that I have made since this war started, and there is really not much 
more that anybody can do that you have not already done for me; 
because you ban' givl'n us the money we have asked for and you 
hnve not tied our hands in the employment of it, and it is now up to 
us to make good. 

~lr. SsYDER. Do the pending estimate~ meet with your unqualified 
approval in ewry respect? 

Gl'nt>ral ARNOLD. Yes; except for a few items that haYe come up 
sincf' thesf' estimates were compiled. General Echols will present 
thest· additional items when he takes up the details of the estimates 
with vou . 

.:\Ir. STARNES. General Arnold, the program envisioned by this 
appropriation will round out the President's request for 185,000 planes 
over the years 1942-43-calendar years? 

General ARNOLD. The Army part; yes, sir. 
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PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

1\Ir. STARNES. Do you feel we have the raw material available which 
will permit us to realize this ambition? 

General ARNOLD. I think the raw material is available, but I think 
you will probably have to have certain economies exercised that are 
not now exercised. 

l\1r. STARNES. With reference to production facilities, do you feel 
the existing plants and those under construction will be sufficient, or 
does this money contemplate the construction of additional plants 
throughout the country, or the expansion of existing facilities? 

General ARNOLD. In my opinion, there will be some expansion of 
existing fa.cilities, particularly insofar as accessories and parts manu
facture is concerned. 

1\Ir. STARNES. Had plans been made for these heretofore, or does this 
situation arise because of unforeseen difficulties and because existing 
facilities could not meet those objectives? 

General ARNOLD. In my opinion, it is caused as the result of the 
trenwndous expnnsion in a short period which, for one reason or 
another, did not come out balanced. Now we are planning the thing 
so as to get all of the component parts to come out to make up the 
whole. 

l\1r. STARNES. Are you continually carrying on the progratn of 
research and den•lopmt>nt that you haYe bt>en so succes&ful with during 
tlw past 3 years? 

Gent'rttl ARNOLD. Yes, sir; even more so now than before. 
l\1r. STARNES. Do you have a sufficient amount of funds in this bill 

for that purpose? 
General EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 

AMOUNT OF FUNDS REQUESTED OF BUDGET BUREAL' 

'\tr. STARNES. In ordl.'r to san> the record, General Arnold, we have 
rt•quPsted ewr.v dt>partmental head coming before us to furnish us 
with the amouut of money that the Budgt>t trimmed, and we propose 
to ronsidt>r the question of adding whatever sum may be necessary 
to t'Illlble you to rarry out a rounded program for the year without 
roming up here on a supplemf?ntal ~?stimate or a defiri~?ncy and taking 
the timt> of yourself and your staff and also of the Congress. If you 
tW1'd udditional mont>,\', we want to giw it to you. 

G1'1\Prnl ARNOLD. They did not cut us on expt'rimental. 
~h.. ~T!lRNES. I am going to skip operations and "'et into the field 

of tramm~. Is it contemplatE'd that any additionaf air schools will 
be <'staLlislwd with the appropriation pro,·ided herPin? 

General ARNOLD. Funds for the expansion of our training facilities 
WPre in the Sixth Supplemental Appropriation Act. 
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REDUCTION IN TRAINING PERIOD OF PILOTS 

Mr. STARNES. Have you been able to reduce ~he training pe_riod 
apprPciably without affecting materially the effimency of the pilots 
you have turned out? · . . . 
. General ARNOLD. We have cut down the school traillmg perwd 
at least 2 months and, at the same time, had to add to the crew 
training period, which was necessary to make individual fighting units. 

Mr. STARNES. Are you able to make that cut-down and adding-to 
and at the same time add appreciably to the number of trained pilots, 
with the use of existing facilities? 

General ARNOLD. In individual training, by cutting down on the 
total training time of the individualJ we have been able to turn out 
more pilots. 

Mr. STARNES. With existing training facilities? 
General ARNOLD. With existing training facilities; that L right. 

CIVILIAN TRAINING SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS 

(Seep. 206) 

Mr. STARNES. Have you explored the possibility of using the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority's program in connection with your own pilot 
training program? 
· General ARNOLD. I believ:e we are using it to the maximum of its 
capabilities. We get from them a certain number of instructors for 
our civilian flying schools, and we also take from them such of their 
graduates as can pass our requirements. 

Mr. STARNES. These civilian flying schools have been of inestimable 
value to you in teaching the fundamental, basic principles of flying? 

General ARNOLD. They have been of great value in that way. 
Mr. STARNES. Have you, as a matter of policy, lowered your 

educational requirements appremably in order to obtain more pilots? 
General ARNOLD. We have completely changed our-requirements. 

Instead of having them based upon so many college years, we are 
· basing it upon the general adaptability of the individual. 

l\Ir. STARNES. Are you using enlisted pilots in any appreciable 
number? Are you heading in that direction, or do you still have to 
use commissioned pilots? 

General ARNOLD. We are heading in the direction of having a 
certain percentage of enlisted pilots. We do not know exactly what 
the percentage will be, but we are going to get as many as we can. 
For instance, right now we have oue pursuit group in which all the 
junior pilots are enlisted. 

(After discussion off the record:) 

CAUSE OF ACCIDENTS AND CRASHES 

.:\Ir. Sn.~_t:s"ES. General Arnold, do you care to comment on the 
crashes which have come about durmg the expansion of the air 
force, and kll us some of the reasons for these crashes and whether 
thev are out of line v.-ith what took place in other countries? 

Gent>rlll AR.SOLD. The whole question of accidents has caused me 
some concern.. Whereas, we expected to get an increase in the 
numbl'r of accrdents, and we expected to get a certain increase in 
the perct'ntage of accidents compared with hours flown, the rate 
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went up for some portion of our expansion period much too rapidly, 
in my opinion. In the training part .of our expansion alone the rate 
of accident was quite satisfactory, but in the individual part of their 
flying, either of their pilot's flying or after they left the schools, the 
accident rate went up very rapidly. 
~ In general, this was caused, as might be expected, due to the lack 
of experienced supervisory personnel in suffiCient numbers to properly 
handle operationlil. You cannot get experience overnight and yet 
it takes experil'nce to properly handle operational training of these 
young men. We used every known means to cut down the accidents 
and to place suitable personnel in all of these operational positions 
and. by a considerable amount of hard work, we have now been able 
·to get 1t back in hand and I think our accidents now are running along 
at a rate in line with the tremendous amount of flying that we are 
doing. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
The question of accidents caused me so much concern that I or

ganized a special section in my office for accident investigation, pre
vention, and cure, if we could find one. And in order to get the best 
talent available, we went to the C. A. A. and the C. A. P.,. PJid we 
went out in civil life and grabbed all talent we could, to make a 
study of the whole accident problem and taking the preventive meas-
ures that we could take. · 

(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. KERR. General, in this great expansion of your Air Corps, are 

you experiencing any trouble at all in getting pilots and man equip
ment? 

General ARNOLD. No, sir; not yet. However, seeing that there . 
might be a shortage of pilot pf'rsonnel and that we should make the 
best possible advantage of it, we went to the Navy and psked them 
to jom with us in having one pool from which to get all of d'.e good 
nwn, bl'cause we all V.'anted the same kind of men and we did not 
wnnt any wastage there. . 

~Ir. KERR. I am sure there is great comfort in your answer to that 
quf'stion. 

Now, what pf'rcentage of your personnel is represented by men who 
come from C1vil Aeronautics teaching and schools and with their 
kind of training? 

General ARNOLD. I cannot answer that question offl:>.and, because 
I do t'ot know; but there is a large percentage of the instructors in 
our primary schools who came from the Civil Aeronautics schools. 

~fr. KERR. You take their instructors in the Army? 
General ARNOLD. We asked them to train so many men for us as 

instructors; then, when we get those men, we run them through our 
own instructor schools to acquaint them with our standards and with 
our nwthods of t('aching, and then we distribute them to the primary 
schools. 

~fr. KERR. Is there any conflict in the qualifications of these men 
who \Hrl' E'quipped by the Civil Aeronautics teaching with your 
rt'quiretn<'nts in order to get into your flying corps? 

Gt'IH'ral ARNOLD. It is mostly a question of numbers, more than 
1 anything dS<"; it is not e. question of qualifications, it is not a question 
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of the difficulty of getting in; it is a question of getting the numbers we 
want. We do not accept them all; there is quite .a number not 
accepted. 

Mr. KERR. ""'bat becomes of those who are discarded by the Army? 
Colonel SMITH. It is not a question of discard. Those qualified 

men not used by the training command go into ferry command duties 
· and go into other pilot duties. 

Mr. KERR. For the Army, or Navy? 
Colonel SMITH. For the Army. 
Mr. KERR. Well, that is very interesting, too. It shows there is 

a fine spirit of coordination between your activities, in respect to 
equipping our planes, and Civil Aeronautics. 

General ARNOLD. We are endeavoring to use every facility available 
that can help us out. 

Mr. KERR. Are you having any. trouble at all in drawing those 
men from commercial planes and getting them into your set-up? 

General ARNOLD. No, sir; we do not have any trouble. 
Mr. KERR. They all readily come with you? 
General ARNOLD. Yes, sir. 
(After discussion off the record:) 

INSURANCE FOR FLYERS 

Mr. PowERS. General, you and I in past years, probably for the 
last 10 years, have talked a lot about insurance for flyers. I believe 
flying cadets are insured by the Government to the extent of $10,000, 
and your student pilots are also insured by the Government to the 
extent of $10,000, and they have the option of dropping that insur
ance when they are commissioned or become full-fledged flyers. Is 
there any provision made for insurance for all of your flyers, compul
sory or otherwise? 

General ARNOLD. We have required for some years that all flying 
officers carry insurance to fit their particular requirements, and we 
make our commanding officers investigate each case of the people 
serving under him, with a view to carrying out that policy. 

}.Ir. PowERS. Are all of your flyers now insured? 
General ARNOLD. I cannot say that all of them are, but I can 

guarantee that the most of them are. 
Mr. PowERS. Is there anything you could do to further the taking 

out of policies by all of the flyers? 
General ARNOLD. I think that is required now; I know it is required 

now; but when you get to taking them in as rapidly as we are taking 
them in now, sometimes somebody may slip in, that we do not know 
about, who has not any insurance. That is why I won't say it is 
100 percent.. 

Mr. PowERS. But it is required? 
General ARXOLD. It is required. 

PAY OF FLIGHT SURGEONS 

~Ir. PoWERS. We have also had considerable discussion in the past 
about flight surgeons. There is a limitation in this bill limiting flight 
surgeons, I believe, to $720 additional pay, or extra pay, per year. 
Colonel Grant was up here the other day and we had some discussion 
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about the subject, and the c~lonel told the co~ttee. at th!lt time 
that since De-eember 7 five fl1ght surgeons were killed m actwn and 
six flight surgeons were missing. Whether they have been killed or 
captured, of course no one knows. He. further ~ld the committee 
it was planned to evacuate wounded by arr; that fhght surgeons would 
go along on those flights and they are constantly participating in 
hazardous ventures. \Vhat is your thought about the limitation we 
have in the bill, particularly in view of the language carried in the new 
pay bill, where there is 50 percent additional flying pay for everyone? 

General ARNOLD. I think the flight surgeon is as much entitled to 
the extra pay as anybody else, and always have thought so. I think 
the present combat experience indicates that the flight surgeon is 
required to go along on the mission and bring back the wounded, not 
only in transport planes but also in bomber planes. The bomber 
plane may or may not have been shot up in action and is returning to 
the rear for repairs and maintenance, and I certainly think he is 
entitled to it. 

DELAY IN PLACING FLYING CADETS 

.Mr. PowERS. I am glad to have your version on that. I have 
two more questions. I always get a b1g tlrrill out of a kid coming into 
my office and saying he wants to become a flying cadet, and as my 
office in Trenton is very close to the recruiting office, I also get a big 
tlrrill out of taking a kid down there and getting him started. But 

· I find you have a great waiting list, and even when a boy has passed 
his mental and physical tests and is ready and eager to go, it seems 
there is a long period he must wait because of the shortage of schools, 
overcrowding, or what not. 

General ARNOLD. We have a regular schedule for training pilots 
which requires that we take in a certain number every 6 weeks, and 
tlwy graduate a certain number at the end of the course. So we take 
in just enough to meet our requirements. The requirements are based 
on the numbl.'r of technical units we are forming, plus the number of 
additional pilots we need for attrition; so we do not take in any more 
than that. We do, however, maintain a pool in the form of' replace
ment centers in three places in the L'nited States, and in those replace
ment centers we keep enough of a cushion to take care of the next 
class. So, quite naturally, with all of the boys throughout the 
t'nitl.'d Statt'S who are qualified and who have made application, there 
will be a waiting list; but the waiting list, as I remember it, is never 
more than 2 or 3 months. 

Colont•l SMITH. That is right. We are filled up now to about the 
middle of Septt>mber. · 

General ~RNOLD. Then you have three schools, so that no boy will 
ha\·e to watt more than three classes. 

:\fr. Powt:Rs. What does that mean in time? 
Gt'llt'rnl Aa.xoLD. That means from now until September. 
~fr. Po" ERs. Gt•twral, the committee read "ith considerable emo

tion of the dt•nth of General Tinker. Every member of this committee 
ktww General Tiu~t·r, and for the recor~ I would like to say, for my
!Wlf and tht' comnuttee, that I do not think that there was ever a. finer 
tiyt•r, a fin,er gt>ntler.nan, or anyone with more guts than Tinker had-
he was a fine Amt•ncan. . 
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General ARNOLD. That statement expresses the views of every 
member of the Air Forces who ever served with General Tinker. We 
all have the same thought of him. 

Mr. ENGEL. Carrying on the discussion that occurred between you 
and Mr. Powers, General, in reference to this delay: I was driving 
back to Washington reeently and I saw three soldiers standing beside 
the road near Jackson. I slowed down and picked them up. 

There happened to be a Pittsburgh paper on the back seat of the 
car, and they saw it, and they said, "That is where we live." I took 
them to Pittsburgh and left them there. 

These three boys had been to Camp Custer and had qualified as 
flying cadets, but they were sent home, and they said they would be 
home about 3 months before they would be called out. 

It seems to me that the time of these three young fellows would be 
practically wasted, and also the money of the Government for 3 
months' pay would be wasted. 

Is there not some sort of training you can give these boys_ which 
would be helpful, such as classroom training of some sort while they 
are waiting to get into school? It seems to me that as long as all of 
their costs are being paid you could get them into some classroom 
work and give them some kind of training which would be helpful 
when they got into their later training. 

General ARNOLD. It is a question of where you would stop. We 
now have about two classes in our reception centers going through 
just that kind of training. It depends on how many more we would 
be warranted in having take that pre-training. Formerly we had 
none. Those two classes amount to about 14,000 men at this time, 
waiting, and doing what you are talking about. 

Mr. ENGEL. Therp are 14,000 men waiting? 
GenPral ARNOLD. Waiting to gPt into flying school. It is a ques

tion of how many more we would be warranted in giving that pre
training. 

Mr. ENGEL. You mean 14,000 men are receiving classroom instruc
tion now? 

General ARNOLD. Yes; those men are receiving that training now. 
It is a question of how many more men we would be warranted in 
putting in those replacement centers to give them that kind of 
instruction. If we wanted to do it, we could take every boy qualified 

· in the United States, 250,000 of them, and put them in the reception 
centers. 

Mr. ENGEL. I am talking about young men who have passed the 
test. 

General ARNOLD. That is right. 
Mr. E:xGEL. Those are boys who are going to be flying cadets. 
General .ARXOLD. But we are examining 250,000 of them. 
Mr. ENGEL. But these boys have passed the examination. 
General AR:XOLD. It is a question of how many we want to put in 

there. We hav-e reception centers running now. It is a question 
of the limit on the number of men to take the training. 

:\Ir. ExGEL. You mean a large proportion are not being sent home 
but are being actually given class work? 

Gen.-ral ARSOLD. That is right. 
~.!r. E.sGEL. In other words, you. are doing what I referrt>d to? 
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General ARNOLD. But we are not doing it to the extent you want, 
because there are some more you want to put in. 

PRODUCTION OF PLANES AT FORD'S WILLOW RCN PLANT 

Mr. ENGEL. What about mass production of planes at Ford's 
\Villow Run plant? 

General ARNOLD. It looks as if when Ford comes in he will come in 
with a bang. 

1\Ir. ENGEL. It has been a success? 
General ARNOLD. Yes; I think it is going to come through. Of 

course, the aircraft factories have adopted practices and procedures 
tending toward mass production. 

Mr. ENGEL. Will that method of production at the Willow Run 
plant cut the cost materially? · 

General ARNOLD. We have come to the point now where we are 
saying that we think mass production has cut the cost, because, up to 
date, as I remember, the manufacturers have turned back over 
$240,000,000. It is coming in more all the time. It shows that they 
have reached the point where the cost of the individual airplane is 
coming down as the result of mass-production methods. 

Mr. ENGEL. What about the material costs; has that gone up any? 
Gen. H. J. F. MILLER. The material cost has gone up somewhat. 
Mr. ENGEL. What about the labor cost? 
Gen. H. J. F. MILLER. The labor cost has not increased a great 

deal since the war started. 
Mr. ENGEL. Now, I want to take up this matter of pilots again. 

We are going to have, as you testified, 148,000 planes, with thousands 
and thousands of pilots. 

I was impressed some time ago with a statement you made, and 
which you repeated a short time ago, regarding the lack of experienced • 
officers. 

We are getting an army of second lieutenant flyers. Where are you 
going to get your experienc-ed officers, and how are you going to train 
them? 

General ARNOLD. It does not work quite that way, sir. · 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. ENGEL. You are taking them from the ranks? 
General ARNOLD. Yes; when a man shows ability we promote him 

and give him a rank commensurate with the job he holds. 
(Discussion off the record.) 

AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS 

1\lr. CASE. Referring to the questions which Mr. Starnes asked you 
about the accident situation, have these im·estigations you mentioned 
di>-covf.'red any evidE>nc,e of sabotage? 

Generul AnxoLD. We ha>e not discovered anv evidence of sabotage. 
O~casionally there is a report receh~ed which indicates that there 
llllf!ht be sabotage, but when 11·e run it down it does not work out. 

~lr. CASE. I have introduced a bill in the House to provide the 
Jeuth pe~w.lty for sabotage. I was led to do that partly because I 
ft;lt t~tat 1f t.ht're was any sabotage responsible for the acc1dent situa
tiOn, 1t defimtely des-erwd that kind of a penalty. I think that anyone 
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who deliberately injures a plane that a soldier or cadet flies is guilty 
of treason and he should be punished as a traitor. 

General ARNOLD. I think that is a very good solution of the problem 
because if they did have sabotage in our plants or at the operating · 
stations it would be hard to get them back under control without some 
such penalty staring them .in the face. 

NEGRO STUDENTS FOR AIR FORCE 

Mr. CAsE. Are you taking many Negro students into the Air Force 
now? 

General ARNOLD. We are building up one pursuit group, and· we 
have plans for building up a second pursuit group. 

Mr. CAsE. Will those be maintained as individual units of colored 
troops, or will they be dispersed among other stations? 

General ARNOLD. They will be straight colored groups. 
Mr. CAsE. Where will they be located? 
General ARNOLD. At the present time they are located at Tuskegee. 
Mr. CAsE. General Arnold, I noted with a great deal of interest 

last night that Col. Edwin Panders Perrin had been nominated by the 
President for promotion to a brigadier generalship, and the comment 
was made that he would become the youngest general in the Army. 
We know that he holds an important position as deputy chief of staff 
with General Brett in Australia, and I am sure this is a good illustra
tion of your policy of recogn~zing experience and ability where you 
find it. It happens that Perrin comes from CustE'r, S. Dak., 
which is my home town, a small town with a population of only 2,000. 
His father is cashier of the bank which is next door to my little estab
lishment there. I would like to ask you whether you know whether 
or not he is the youngest officer to be appointed as a brigadier general 

• in the history of the Army, or is he just the youngest among present 
generals? 

General ARNOLD. General Perrin, who will be 37 years old this 
October, is the youngest general commissioned in our Army in this war. 
Historical records show that in the Revolutionary War the Marquis 
de La Fayette was commissioned brigadier general in 1777 at the age 
of 20, and in World War I, John M. Hodges was made brigadier 
general when he was 34. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. SNYDER. General, we thank you for your patience and for your 

valuable contribution to our study of the problems with which we have 
to deal. I want to say to you that we have every confidence in the 
world in you, and I know each of us feels that if you are given free rein 
our Air Force will performin a way that cannot be excelled. 

General ARNOLD. I will tell you, sir, that I appreciate that very 
much. That is very gratifying to all of us. 

l\lr. STARNES. The Air Force is under the command of one of the 
most capable men in the world. You have been frC'er in your ex
prC'ssions· than any mC'mber of the War Department with the members 
of the committee, and we perhaps have been a little freer with you. 

General ARNOLD. We appreciate your help; you have been of in
estimable assistance to us. 
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ESTIMATE FOR 194J 

Mr. SNYDER. General Echols, under the head of Air Corps, Army, 
the estimate is $11,043,270,000. That is the net amount, is it not; 
in other words, you do not anticipate any carry-overs? 

General EcHOLS. That is correct; yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. For the current fiscal year, do you see any need at 

this time for that amount to be augmented? 
General EcHOLS. No, sir. 

COST OF ALL Jf'EDERAL AIR ACTIVITIES 

Mr. SNYDER. Prior to the emergency we used to include in our 
hearings a statement of the entire cost of all Federal air activities. 
It was a headache to prepare, I know, but Colonel Martenstein's 
office and our friend Mr. Perley, whom I see here, did a fine job in 
getting the figures together for us. The last one printed was for the 
fiscal year 1938. Are such statements available through 1940? 

}.lr. PERLEY. They are; yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. We should not care to publish them, but if they are 

available we should like them for our files. 
General EcHOLS. We shall be glad to furnish them, sir, to the 

committee. 

ARMY EXPENDITURES FOR AVIATION1 FISCAL YEARS 1941 AND 1942 

Ur. SNYDER. Our interest just now is Army aviation. I wonder 
if }.lr. Perley has made any attempt to gather together Army expendi
tures alone under all heads for or on account of aviation for the fiscal 
years 1941 and 1942? Of course, for 1942, it would have to be 
predicated upon funds thus far appropriated. It would be very 
interesting and informative if we might have a compilation of that 
kind . 

.!\lr. PERLEY. Yes, sir; we have that statement ready. 
(The information requested is on file with the committee.) 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. General, I suggest that you proceed now with your 
justification. 

Glltlf'ral EcHoLs. We are presenting an eleven-billion-forty-three
million-two-hundred-and-seventy-thousand dollar estimate for the 
Army Air Forcl'S for the fiscal year 1943. 

The estimate for 23,550 airplanes, including spare engines and spare 
parts proyides for the completion of the Army's share of the President's 
2-yt'nr production program, including Army defense aid airplanes, 
which is 148,000 aircraft. 

Tht• t'stimatt> for rl'search and devl'lopment is an increase over the 
smount for tht' fiscal yt'ar 1942. This provides for the continued 
d('\"('h\flllll'nt of high altitude aircraft, engines of increased power, 
uriJh\lllt·llt. ~tnd asso<"iatt-d equipment. The acceleration of the 
Jlr<l:,.'Tilrn in HH2 has sdnmced. th.- s.-rncf' test stage of much equip
nwnt. lwnce tht• incrt•ase in that phase of the project in the fiscal year 
19H. 
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You will note that there are two rather large items in project 82. 
The first item is the result of a study made by the Joint Aircraft Com
mittee composed of members of the Arm;v Air Forces, the U. S. 
Navy, the Royal Air Force, the British Air Ministry, and the war 
Production Board. The study determined the operational require
ments for spare engines, propellors, and airplane parts m addition to 
the spare units provided in our airplane programs. The factors con
sidered which led to lihe conclusion of the increased requirements were 
in part as follows: 

(a) The necessity of maintaining repair and overhaul facilities at an 
increasing number of scattered bases. 

(b) Lack of adequate overhaul facilities and trained personnel at 
isolated bases. 

(c) Damage to component parts in battle. 
(d) Stock losses resultiag from enemy bombings. 
(e) Shipping losses. 
(j) Necessity for carrying spares in aircraft being ferried to combat 

zones. . 
(g) Emergency requirements for items of equipment such as test 

sets, trainers, and so forth, used by the training command. 
. (h) The increasing preponderance of new types on which there is 

little service experience. 
It was further determined that spare units and spare parts for effi

cient operation could best be provided on a percentage basis for each 
type and model of airplane, with an individual percentage for each 
part, according to the nature and purpose of the part, as shown by 
experience in the theater of operations, and at training facilities. 
Consideration was also given to the methods of operation of the Army, 
Navy, and United Nations AiJ: Forces and to their particular indi
vidual requirements. Specific percentagE:'s required for particular 
spare units or spare parts run from 10 to 500 percent. 

The second item in project 82 is for the procurement of additional 
critical items of G. F. E. for airpl1mes. There has been a rapid 
acceleration in schedules. 

The cushion planned by this study will eventually be consumed as 
the final de!iveries of airplanes on the various programs are made. 

Project 83 provides fuel and oil for the operation of aircraft. In 
the 4-month period, December to March, flying hours within the 
continental United States increased 100 percent. 

The remaining projects, with the exception of 96, which provides 
for military missions, ferry command, and training of foreign students, 
represent the regular requirements for the operation and training of 
the Air Forces during the fiscal year. 

These projects form a coordinated program which includes the 
maintenance and operation of production, training, and tactical 
facilities, and the expansion of the Air Forces as rapidly as possible. 

LUtE-r discussion off the record:) 
1\fr. S:~~."YDER. You have had all of the funds needed for the com

plete construction and equipment of all planes, starting with the 
5,500 proo-ram, apart from unanticipated alterations or additions? 

GenerJ EcHoLs. Yes, sir; that is correct, except on the 5,500-plane 
program, you remember, due to the increase in cost of airplanes, we 
were not able to order all the spare parts' that were required at that 
time. That has since been made up. 
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NEGOTIATED CONTRACTS 

Mr. SNYDER. I suppose you are using the negotiated contract 
altogether now? 

General EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. You find that the most satisfactory? 
General EcHOLs. It is by far the most expeditious. 

RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS 

Mr. SNYDER. Have you engaged in any renegotiations of contracts 
because of apparent excessive profits under the original contracts? 

Gt~neral EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Give us one example, and the total. 
General EcHoLs. The contractors have returned or are in process 

of returning $240,000,000 as the result of renegotiations. 
Mr. SNYDER.· Approximately how many contracts are involved in 

the return of that much to the Treasury? . 
General EcHOLS. One hundred sixty-one. 
Mr. SNYDER. What has been the attitude of the concerns with which 

you deal toward the renegotiation and other features of the provisions 
of section 403, title 4, of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense 
Appropriation Act, 1942? . · 1 

General EcHOLs. To date we have had no difficulty. They have 
bet>n most cooperative. There are large numbers with which we 
have not yet completed renegotiations. 

Mr. SNYDER. You would not have any idt>a about how many more 
you will have? 

General EcHOLS. No; we do not. 
11r. SNYDER. You have got $240,000,000. If that rate should 

continue, by the time you get through, you will have recovered many 
millions of dollars? . 

General EcHOLS. I would think so; yes, sir. 

BREAK-DOWN OF ESTIMATE 

Ur. SNYDER. Gt'neral, do you see any objection to including in the 
hearings a break-down of the estimate by subtitles, as they are termed 
here? .For instance, new aircraft, so much; experimental and research, 
so much? 

Gt•Jwral EcHoLs. No, sir; I see no objection. Would you like to 
have the totals of A, B, and C? 

~lr. ~NYDER. That is right. General Echols, will you insert such 
~ statl'nwnt wlwn the transcript comes to you for review, just putting 
m tlw 1943 totals? 

Gt>nl'rul EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 
(The stat<•nwnt requt>stt>d was furnished tlw committee:) 

Stalt>mrnl of fund~ requested by subtitles, appropriation, Air Corps, Army, fiscal year 
1943 t'lubtitle A. New aircraft_ _________________________________ $2,945,596,712 

~uhtitle B. ExJX'rimental and research ____ ·------------------ 112,876,009 
l"ubtltle C. Mamtenance and openuion______ ------- 7, 282,513,284 

n. Total Air Corps, Army_____ -------------------- 10, 3-W, 986,005 
n<c•quil't'<i to meet eon tract authoriution for 1941 and 1942_ _ _ _ 702, 283, 995 

Total &;timate or appropriation __________ "----------- 11,043,270,000 
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MODERNIZATION OF EXISTING AIRCRAFT 

Mr. SNYDER. With respect to project 13, what was the earliest 
-delivery date of the planes it is intended to modernize? 

General EcHOLS. Project 13 provides for the modernization of 
existing aircraft, that is, aircraft which have already been delivered, 
. and these funds are to incorporate, in general, the improvements and 
operational requirements which have been found necessary as the 
result of combat or training experience. They are airplanes which 
have already been delivered, usually less this equipment. 

Mr. SNYDER. How quickly can all of this work be accomplished? 
General EcHOLS. Well, sir, this work is continuous. 
Mr. SNYDER. I understand. Will it be practicable to spare the 

planes from operation long enough to accomplish the work? 
General EcHOLS. If they are "must" changes, they are sent to the 

depots or modification centers and the changes are made. 
Mr. SNYDER. And if they are desirable changes? 
General EcHOI,s. If they are desirable changes, they are made when 

they go to depots for overhaul or repair or are otherwise out of com-
mission. . 

Mr. SNYDER. The great percentage are desirable changes rather than 
"must"? 

General EcHOLS. They are both. . 
Mr. SNYDER. With respect to project 14 (d), pagt> 18, when did you 

arrive at this amount? . 
General EcHOLS. That was about 4 months ago. 
(Discussion off the record.) 

TECHNICAL EMPLOYEES ENGAGED IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
WORK 

Mr. SNYDER. Are you experiencing any difficulty in retaining your 
technical employees engaged in resell.I'ch and development work? 

General EcHOLS. No, sir; we have not had a great deal of difficulty 
in retaining those engaged in research and development. We have 
some difficulty in getting as many experienced technical employees as 
we would like to have. 

SERVICE TEST AIRCRAFT 

Mr. SNYDER. The justification with respect to project 73 (a), 
page 27, is not very clear. Is this equipment for use or for test, or 
for both? 

General EcHOLS. This is for service test. After the experimental 
articles of equipment have passed through experimental tests, we 
order a certam number for service tests. This is particularly appli
cable to the types of airplanes and equipment that I have just de
scribed-nonconventional or very new, which we would not dare to 
put .in production without buying a lhnited qur,ntity and having a 
servtce test. 

).lr. SxYDER. Is this purely an estimate, or does it include some 
definitely planned procurements? 

General EcHOI,s. It includes definitely planned procurements, 
though it is an estimate based on the assumption that these experi-
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mental artides, some of them, will come through and be ready for 
service tests during this period. 

'Mr. SNYDER. Of the types you mentioned? 
General EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 

MATERIAL AND LABOR FOR MAINTENl.NCE OF AIRCRAFT 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn to project 82, please, on page 31. Has the sub
stitution of civilian labor for service personnel been completely 
dfected in subdepots? 

General l\.1ILLER. Probably 95 percent has been completed. We 
still have a few military personnel left in some of the subdepots that 
have been taken over recently. 

Ur. SNYDER. How do you manage to hold on to your experienced 
civilian labor? . 

General MILLER. We do not hold on to them, as a matter of fact. 
We hold on to a certain percentage, a rather small percentage, because 
they are interested in having jobs in the civil service with us more 
than they are in making a larger salary with a concern where they may 
or may not retain their jobs. 

Mr. SNYDER. You lose a great many in the draft, do you not? 
General MILLER. We lose a great many in the draft. 
1\fr. SNYDER. It would seem very important that you should keep 

this trained personnel. 
General MILLER. It is important; but the policy of the Selective 

Service does not favor it as a class. 
Mr. SNYDER. The policy of the Selective Service, as I understand, 

is that if a man is turning out war products in certain factories and 
plants h~ is exempt. Would it not be your disposition to keep such 
a man rather than let the Selective Service get him? 

Generall\hLLER. Very much so. 
Mr. SNYDER. Do you do that? 
General MILLER. No; Mr. Snyder, for the reason that that would 

be in effect saying that he was indispensable. I cannot say that. 
They have given me that option in each individual case. I have now 
125,000 civilian emplovees. 

l\lr. SNYDER. And they give you that option in each case? 
Generall\hLLER. If I can establish in each individual case that that 

man is indispensable, they will relesse him. 
~lr. SNYDER. That is fair. 
Generall\hLLER. But I can only say that about a very few employ

et>s in ('acb depot. 

SPARES WITH NEW AIRPLANES 

~lr. SsYDnt. Projeet 82-1 (b) is on page 37. This item covers 
!i>pnn•s otlwr than en:riiws, does it not? 

Gt'Ilt'rnl EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 
~lr. S:·n·DER. Dot'S the new method of estimating referred to. on 

Pll!!t' 37 oc<·nsion a h\rger appropriation? 
Gencrnl EcnoLs. Yes, sir. 
~I r. S:\YDt:R. In what way? 
Gt•nt•ral EcnoLs. This new estimnte was based on a study made 

by nH•mbt•rs of tlw Joint Aircraft Committee, which is composed of 
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representatives from the Army Air Corps, the Navy Bureau of 
Aeronautics, the War Production Board, and the British Air Com
mission. Each type and model of aircraft was broken down into the 
various component parts based on operational experience either with 
that aircraft or similar aircraft, and the spares list was made up for 
that particular airplane; and there was also taken into consideration 
the distribution factor of endeavoring to keep the various combat 
organizations in the theaters of operation stocked with the necessary, 
parts. Certain aircraft, for example, based on experience, appear to 
need a higher percentage of propeller replacement than others. In 
some cases replacement parts are very high on particular aircraft, and 
that increase brings the average up. 

(After discussion off the record:) 

INCREASED PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY 

Mr. SNYDER. General, what provision has been made or is con
tained in the pending estimates looking to increased productive 
capacity? 

General EcHOLS. There is no provision in these estimates for 
increased productive capacity. 

FUEL PROJECT 

Mr. SNYDER. Let us turn t9 your fuel project on page 38. Do the 
unit costs indicated there represent the cost at the point' of use or the 
point of issue? · 

· l\fajor HowzE. They represent the cost at the point of use. Jt is 
difficult to predict today exactly what it will cost, because we are 
putting in so many facilities throughout that area. 

Mr. SNYDER. How much are the unit costs above the costs supplied 
to us in the regular 1942 bill? 

General EcHOLS. The unit cost is 2 cents above the cost supplied in 
the regular 1942 bill. 

Mr. SNYDER. Are the prices frozen now, apart from transportation? 
General EcHOLS. Yes, sir; they are practically frozen at the present 

time. 
FLYING CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. Project 85-2, page 45, applies to flying clothing and 
equipment. The statement is made there that no additional require
ments are foreseen at this time. I take it that that means main
tenance, too. 

General EcHOLS. Yes, sir; it includes maintenance. 

PILOT AND OTHER TRAINING 

l\Ir. SNYDER. With respect to project 94, page 98, which relates to 
pilot and other training, are the unit costs the same as you have given 
us heretofore? 

General EcHOLS. With the exception of pilot training they are the 
same. Tuition for lot training has been reduced. 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you anticipate that you will be able to accomplish 
the program indicated here on pages 98 and 99? 

Colonel SMITH. Yes; we will be able to do that. 
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Mr. SNYDER. That will be all for the present. Mr. Starnes. 
:Mr. STARNES. General, the chairman's questions have been so 

comprehensive and your answers so und~rslai:ccb]~, t~:Lt I 1::-'\'e 01.1ly 
a few questions to ask. One of them 1s a quesuon of pohcy w1th 
reference to the use of civilian instructors. In my contacts with the 
Air Corps, I have heard nothing but the highest expressions of praise 
for the part the civilian auxiliaries and instructors have played in 
training youngsters how to fly. 

General EcHOLS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. It strikes me that some representation should be 

made to the Selective Service Board by the War Department with 
reference to the desirability of exempting those men from the draft 
so long as they are engaged in instruction work at these schools. 
What have you to say with reference to that? 

Colonel SMITH. That is being done. 
Mr. S'rARNEs. 'Vith reference to the recoveries made on contra.cts 

where they have been renegotiated, will you please tell us whether or 
not you are finding the manufacturers of accessories making exorbitant 
profits, or of planes? 

General EcHOLs. Our experience has indicated that they are. I 
think that bas b!',en discussed here a great many times, and while it 
was one of the things that could never be proven in connection with 
the manufacturer, it has been fairly apparent that if labor were ever 
stabilized and if material were ever stabilized, quantity production 
would begin to reduce costs. The question in everybody's mind has 
hl'l'n-when that would happen. It began to happen, I think, about 
December 7, but it did not become apparent for about 2 months. 
About 2 months ago it became apparent. Then the aircraft manu
facturers, I believe, themselves became a little bit worried, knowing 
that tht>y were going to make large profits. A number of them had 
approa.ched us voluntarily stating that when they could definitely 
determine their costs, they would want to give back some money. 
As for the accessories manufacturers, some of them were new in the 
business, and they had to be contacted and asked to come in and file 
their eosts reports. In some cases mild pressure was applied.· 

Mr. STARNES. l\fy question was prompted by the fact that the most 
startling case and one that attracted most public attention, was the 
Heinz ra.se, in Ohio, in the manufacture of starters. That concern was 
manufacturing accessories, and that was the case in which public 
attention was directl'd. 

General EcHoLs. Yes, sir. 
(Discussion off the record.) 

AUXILIARY FREIG~T SERVICE 

~fr. SnnsF.s. With reference to the auxiliary freight service which 
hns bt-(•n rstablislwd by the Air Corps, will you tell us something about 
that? 

Gt>n~rnl ~fiLLER. We havf' mad(\ a contract with the commercial 
air litws for the 'lp"ration of aircraft, for their own purposes, of which 
some are to bt' n•s(•rved for our use. Those a1e in dailv operation and 
tht>y havt' b(•pn augment<'d by more. · ' 

~lr. SnasEs. \Ylwre do they opt>rate? 
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General :\hLLER. They operate throughout the United States, and 
we are also can-ving supplies to other places. 

Mr. STARNES~ Do you fed this service is absolutely essentid to 
maintain an efficiert flying force in the field? 

Gt:>neral MILLER. Absolutely; yes, sir. The operation is entirely 
by their personnel. .. 

·Mr. STARNEs. Your relationships there are entirely satisfactory, 
and the service is highly efficient? 

General MILLER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CoLLINS. General Echols, I have asked some questions for the 

record, and have found that the answers are made off the record, or 
have been deleted; so you may delete the answers to any questions 
I may ask you, if you wish to. 

It seems to me that in this enlightened age of speed in which we 
live now, we ought to be able to put our reliance on something besides 
surface vehicles for the transportation of supplies almost anywhere, 
and I was wondering if we had made any progress in getting awav 
from that outmoded method of transportation in our warfare. ft 
might tax the ingenuity of the people in this country to do that, but 
generally we manage to do those things when the emergency requires it. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. CoLLINs. I want to compliment you on the policy you have 

followed '\\ith respect to Government-owned and privately operated 
plants. I think it is has been the great contributing factor to the suc
cess of your program and I cannot compliment you too highly. I have 
all pralse for the Army Air Force. 

General EcHOLS. Tha:q.k you. 
Mr. STARNEs.· I want to join Mr. Collins in that statement. 
(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. KERR. General, there is just one question I an1 interested in. 

Have you an item in this appropriation for the enlargement or con
struction of any airports? 

General EcHOLS. That is in the Engineer Corps estimates. 
Mr. KERR. You have none? 
General EcHOLS. There is no item in here;· that would come in 

the estinlates for the Army engineers. 
(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. SNYDER. General Echols, did you get all the money you asked 

the Bureau of the Budget to put in, for everything in your whole bill? 
General EcHOLS. Yes, sir; we got all of the money we asked the 

Bureau of the Budget for. However, there are a number of items 
which have come up since the estimates were processed. 

(_\.fter discussion off the record:) 
Mr. MAHON. General, I have in the back of my head that the 

Flying Fortress, B-17, used to call for a quarter of a million dollars;
then they were going to revise it, and it wound up about $400,000. 
Has the price come down now on planes like that? ' 

General EcHOLS. It has dropped since my last appearance here, 
and the same with the Consolidated, B-24. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
~!r. PowERS. General Echols, I think you have justified these 

estimates very well. I have no further questions. 
General EcHoLS. Thank you, sir. 
(.After discussion off the record:) 
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~ .. Ir. CAsE. General Echols, I am sorry the remarks of Mr. Collins 
with regard to the policy you pursued in placing these orders with 
private industry were not taken down just as he made them, because 
they were a very fitting tribute and I think should be in the record. 
It seems to me that the use you have made of private industry will 
justify itself not merely in the record that is being established in 
production at the present time, but in the value it will mean for the 
country in the future. 

Has there been any significant change in the cost trend? You 
have told us on prevwus occasions that we were just about at the 
point of getting where we were going to get the benefit of lar~e-scale 
production, and I think you touched on that a little earlier m your 
remarks today. Would you care to expand that a little bit? 

General EcHOLS. I think, assuming there are no material increases 
in the cost of material or labor, the unit cost of the airplanes and 
equipment which have been standardized and are put into production 
w1ll come down appreciably during the next few months. 

Mr. CASE. Has there been any reduction in the B-17 and these 
other types of planes that you recently mentioned today? 

Gt'neral EcHOLS. We recently ren~otiatt'd contracts, and got a 
reduction on Pxisting contracts. 

Mr. CASE. Tha.t gets it down in tangible tt'rms and makes a good 
showing. 

(After discussion off the record:) 

COMMERCIAL PRIN'I'ING 

~lr. CAsE. I notice on page 93 of the justifications a break-down 
UIHh'r the !wading of "Commercial printing." There has been a 
gn•nt deal of discussion in the commercial printing field about the 
tPndPnry of all GovPr1m1ent printing to be lumdled by the Government 
Printing Office. It is apparf'nt here that it is contemplated to place 
nt lNtst this much with private industry, and that is in keeping 
with the policy of the Air Corps that has already been mentioned. 
Would there be any objection to placing in the record the quantities 
1\nd items, but giving nt'ither the unit cost nor totals; simply the 
quantity, such as 350,000,000 tabulating cards; 1,500,000 stock con
sumption and bnlnnce reports? 

Colonel WHITE. ThPre is no objection to that. Those are all 
specializt'd forms which the Government Printing Office cannot 
produce for us. Tlll.s has all been gone over with the Public Printer 
nnd tlwy hav,e agreed to doing it outside. 

~fr. CASE. I think that would be of interest and to the credit of the 
Air Force. 

COI!Uo!EBCIAL PRINTING 

350,000.000 tabulating cards. 
1,500.000 stock consumption and bal

ance !'('ports 
3.000.0(;0 stock list fOI'mil 
1,500,000 organization equipment lists 

(.')) 

1.500.000 or!(anizat ion e-quipment. lists 
(1\ 

li'.OCO.OOO llli"IIIOtandutn n>N>ipts 
f>OO.OOO fl~·ing-time n>cords 

700.000 pay roll for persoW!.l services 
300,000 monthly cost report 
150.000 work order reports 
60,000.000 flight reports (1 and la) 
15,000,000 consolidated statistical re-

ports. 
150,000.000 time cards (2508) 
30.000.000 time cards (250b) 
12.500.000 stock forms (1). 
8,500,000 st<lck forms (2). 
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8,500,000 stock forms (3). 
8,500,000 stock forms (4). 
8,500,000 stock forms (6). 
1,500,000 label, gummed, address. 
300,000 label, gummed, Secret. 
300,000 label, gummed, Confidential. 
600,000 statistical reports (hectograph). 
4,500,000 shipping tickets (9-part). 

4,500,000 shipping tickets (12-part). 
6,750,000 shipping tickets (16-part). 
1,000,000 mimeograph stencils (pre-

printed). 
47,450,000 teletype forms (1-part). 
47,450,000 teletype forms (4-part). 
3,000,000,000 pages Airplane, Engine, 

and Accessory Handbooks. 

PAY FOR OVERTIME 

Mr. CASE. At several points in the justifications I note an item 
for overtime pay. Previously this afternoon, the representative from 
the Armored Force School testified they were going on a 48-hour week, 
but their positions under Civil Service would not be paid overtime 
for working more than a 40-hour week. Now on page 26, I notice 
an item representing a pay increase to take care of working above 
the 40-hour week, and similar items on other pages. These are under 
different headings. I have not attempted to cover all of them, but 
those stand out. · 

Can you state whether it is the uniform policy through the Air 
Forces to establish overtime pay for all civilian employees who are 
working more than 40 hours a week? 

General MILLER. We cannot do anything about it; the employees 
in the field service outside of the District must be paid for overtime. 

1\lr. PowERs. It is a basic law, is it not? 
Mr. CAsE. If it is a basic law, then why is it we do not get an item 

like that in the estimates for the Armored Force School, which we 
had earlier this afternoon? The major said they were going on . a 
48-hour week. . 

General MILLER. Presumably their employees are per annum em
ployees who will have to be paid for the 8 hours of overtime only in 
case their overtime is in connection with the overtime of per diem or 
similar employees working for the defense effort. 

Mr. CAsE. Is it not correct, Colonel Moore, that there are branches 
of the Army where overtime is paid, and there are branches where 
overtime is not paid, even though they work beyond 40 hours? 

Colonel MooRE. Yes, sir; that is. due to the authorization contained 
in Public Law No. 100, approved June 3, 1941, which does not allow 
overtime pay to all per annum field employees. 

Mr. CAsE. Then there is no uniform policy through the War 
Department? 

Colonel MooRE. The policy in the War Department is uniform, but 
the basic law-- · 

Mr. CAsE. Is not uniform? 
Colonel MooRE. Does not authorize you to pay all per annum em

ployees who do work the extra day each week. 

CIVILIAN PILOT TRAINING INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. CASE. Did you investigate personaljly the flying and training 
records of C. P. A. instructors that you called in? 

Colonel SMITH. We asked the C. A. A. for recommendations on 
each one and those that they sel.ected we made contracts with. 
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Mr. CASE. Did you exercise any control or did you make any 
investigation of the records of the men to whom these C. P. T. con
tractors subcontracted their al,lotments? 

Col):mel SMITH. No, sir; we did not conduct any ip.vestigation of the 
subcontractors. 

:Mr. CAsE. It is a fact that those people you called in subcontracte4 
their quotas and allotments, is it not? 

Colonel SMITH. To what extent, sir? 
1\ir. CAsE. Well~ I do not know to what extent. That is wlat I 

would like to find out; but I understand that considerable subcon
tracting was done. You apparently gave quotas to these men 
recommended by the C. A. A., and then these men subcontracted 
those quotas. I am trying to find out what check was made on the 
subcontracts. 

Colonel SMITH. We called in the regional supervisors of Civil 
Aeronautics, and they are the ones who contacted the individuals. 

We had to do this thing in quite a big hurry, and we did it in one 
week. 

:Mr. CAsE. Did you make any check of the subcontractQrs-of their 
individual flying records? 

Colonel SMITH. We took the C. A. A. records; we investigated 
their records. The offieials of the civilian pilot training program 
called to Washington the highest rated men within the civilian pilot 
training program, who were located in areas that were relatively free of 
other activities and who had, at the time, civilian pilot contracts, 
for the purpose of selecting the necessary number to accomplish this 
program. 

It is believed that the records of the civilian pilot training operators 
speak for themselves. The personnel for these contracts were con
tactt'd only on the basis of their proficiency and their current program 
which has already been sponsored by the Government. It is assumed, 
therefore, that their records under those conditions were of sufficient 
warranty for future contracts. 

Mr. CAsE. Did you get from C. A. A. anything on the flyin~ records 
of the men who got the subcontracts? You say you tQok thetr recom
mendation on those to whom you gave quotas and allotments, but did 
you make any check of the recommendations a.s to the men who got 
subcQntracts? 

Colonel SMITH. I do not understand just where you make the line 
bPtwc.>en the subcQntract and the school we contracted with. 

:Mr. CAsE. You called in, on a few days' notice, a number of men 
recommended by C. A. A.? 

Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. And you gave allotments to them of the number of 

pilots you wanted to train? 
Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir. 
}.lr. CAsE. Then what check have you made of the men to whom 

they gave their subcQntracts? . 
C{)lonPl SMITH. We have not made any subcontracts, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. No; but these men to whom you gave these quotas 

made. subcontracts, and those students are being parceled out to 
subcontractors. 
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Colonel SMITH. We sent a supervisor to each one of these major 
schools that we contracted with; we sent a supervisor and several 
assistants to go into the program with them so as to get it the way we 
planned it; we took the record of each individual concerned, here in 
the C. A. A., and checked that for their competency before the 
contract was initiated. 

Mr. CAsE. But you have not checked anything as to the competency 
of the pilots or contractors who got subcontracts? 

Colonel SMITH. We have their records, yes, sir. In addition to 
which each contractor and the site used in the execution of his con
tract has been inspected by a representative of the commanding 
general of the training center concerned who has verified the capacity 
and the suitabili~y of the contractor and the plant. 

Mr. CASE. 'Where did you get them? 
Colonel SMITH. :From C. A. A. 
Mr. CAsE. Of the subcontractors? 
Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CASE. As well as the primary contractors? 
Colonel SMITH. Everyone given a contract has been checked in the 

records of C. A. A., with the records existing there. 

GLIDER-TRAINING PROGRAM 

Mr. CASE. V\no furnishes the housing, board, and also the ships 
for the students in the glider-training program? . 

Colonel SMITH. The student, of course, whenever he is enlisted as 
an aviation cadet, or as an aviation trainee, is allocated a certain 
amount for his room, board, and lodging. He in turn pays this to the 
contractor who furnishes it, and the contructor arranges for his housing 
and for his food to meet the standards established by the Air Force, 
and we see that those standards are maintained. 

Mr. CAsE. Who furnishes the ship for him-the contractor? 
Colonel SMITH. The Govemment furnishes the ship. 
Mr. CAsE. What contract have you made as to the care of the 

ships furnished by the Government? 
Colonel SJ\tiTH. They must be maintained under the technical 

requirements which we make. 
Mr. CAsE. Do you require the contractors or the subcontractors 

to provide any housing for this type of ship? 
Colonel SMITH. Not necessarily; no, sir. 
:Mr. CAsE. Have you had any trouble with any of them being 

destroyed? 
Colonel SMITH. Not as yet. 
Mr. CASE. Will you investigate that and furnish for the record the 

facts on that? 
Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. I have reference to whether ships on the ground have 

been lost because of improper handling and improper inspection of 
the faciliti~ for the handling of the ships. 

Colonel SYITB. Yes, sir. 
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DAltoiAGE TO AIRCRAFT t'sED IN THE GLIDER TRAINlSG PROGRAM-JUNE 17, 1942 

1. A total of 53 type L-2A, L-3B, and L-4A aircraft have been damaged to 
date a.s follows: 

(a) In the process of being ferried by Air Forces pilots from Lubbock, Tex., 
t() Plainview, Tex., and Clovis, N. Mex., three L-3B and one L-4A airplanes 
recdved major damage. 

(/1) At the Fontana School of Aeronautics, Rochester, Minn., three L-2A air
planet:< r<->eeived major damage on the ground a.s the result of a terrific windstorm. • 

(c) At the Anderson and Brennan Flying Service, Aberdeen, S. Dak., 18 L-4A 
airplanes were wrecked, and l BT-15 airpla.ne received major damage on the 

· ground a.s the result of a tornado. 
(d) At the Harte Flying Service, Hays, Kans., 28 L-4A airplanes were wrecked 

while staked down, by a tornado which crost:ted the line of ships. This storm 
drove personnel to the cyclone cellar, broke one-half inch down ropes, carried 
~<hips 150 feet. into the air, and moved the 24-by-60 foot hangar 1 foot off its 
foundation. 

2. Aircraft involved: L-2, Taylorcraft powered plane; L-3, Aeronca powered 
plane; L-4 Piper powered pbtne; BT~15 Vultee powered plane (basic trainer). 

~lr. CAsE. What requirements have you made as to the physical 
conrlition of the students and the subcontractors, the instructors? 

Colonel SMITH. The instructors must all meet the requirements that 
are made by the C. A. A. The students meet Air :Force physical quali
fic.ation.s Class 2. 

~1r. CAsE. Have you visited the fields and the areas of the country 
where this subcontract training is being given? 

Colonel SMITH. Our representatives have. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
~lr. CAsE. From what you know of the general character of the 

terrain where these various fields are located, would you say that those 
represent sites where there is a fair chance for a pilot to get down in an 
emergency landing, if that is necessary? 

Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir; very definitely. 
Mr. CAsE. You think that is true in the cut-over land in Min

nesota and Wisconsin? 
Colonel S11UTH. Yes, sir. If you get on any sort of a highway that 

is open, that is sufficient. 
~lr. CAsE. Has the actual training program begun? 
Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir . 
.Mr. CAsE. Bearing in mind the investment made in each pilot, are 

~·ou satisfied that adequate precaution is being taken to prevent 
accidents? 

Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir . 
.!<.1r. CASE. And I would ask you the same question with respect 

to the ships. Is that true? 
Colonel SMITH. Yes, sir. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
.!<.1r. SNYDER. Thank you, General Echols. You have a whale of 

a hi~ job, and I marvel at your endurance. We stand ready to help 
you m any way we can. 
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We have a great man at the head of the Air Force in General 
Arnold, and I know he would say he owes much of his reputation to
such capable coworkers as yourself. 

General EcHOLS. I thank you, sir. 

MoNDAY, JUNE 15, 1942. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

STATEMENTS OF MAJ. GEN. EUGENE REYBOLD, CHIEF OF ENGI
NEERS; ACCOMPANIED BY COL. E. E. GESLER, BRIG, GEN. C. L. 
STURDEVANT, COL. R. F. FOWLER, COL. C. GARLINGTON, LT. 
COL. M. M. DAWSON, LT. COL. J. S. SEYBOLD, LT. COL. F. H. 
FORNEY, LT. COL. T. T. MOLNAR, LT. COL. H. B. LOPER, MAJ. 
W. W. BROTHERTON, CAPT. G. E. THOMAS, AND LT. M. D. JAMES~ 
SUPPLIES; COL. L. R. GROVES, MAJ. F. T. MATTHIAS, MAJ. A. 
W. LYON, LT: COL. F. J. WILSON, LT. COL. E. C. ITSCHER, LT. 
COL. E. K. DALEY, CAPT. J. C. BOLE, AND J. B. CASH, CONSTRUC· 
TION; LT. C. K. MILROY, AND D; C. McPHERSON, REAL ESTATE;. 
MAJ. J. B. HER OMAN AND. LT. F. GAINES, UTILITIES. 

Mr. SNYDER. General Reybold, in peacetime your money needs for 
civil activities render insignificant your military outlays. Quite the 
reverse is true today. For the current year you have had thus far
$8,344,810,533, and these estimates contemplate an additional amount 
for the 1943 fiscal year of. $2,923,548,000. You look like you are 
standing up under the load very well, General. 

We are glad to have you with us, as well as these officers 
accompanying you. 

General REYBOLD. Thank you. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you have a general statement? 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. -
Mr. SNYDER. You may proceed. 
General REYBOLD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 

it is a privilege to appear before you today to discuss the appropriation 
for Engineer Service, Army, for the fiscal year, 1943. As you know, 
responsibility for all military construction was assigried to the Corps 
of Engineers in December 1941 and that as a result of the war, the 
size of the Army in 1943 will be more than double that provided for-. 
by the Military Appropriation Act, 1942. 

The appropriation title "Engineer Service, Army" now covers a 
much wider scope than previously. It includes the activities formerly 
carried under the appropriation titles "Engineer Service, Army,•r 
and ":!\lilitary construction, defense installations," which were pre
sented by my office; "Construction of buildings, utilities; and appur
tenances at military posts," "Barracks and quarters, Army,' and 
"Construction and repair of hospitals" and that part of" Army trans
portation" pertaining to leasing of docking facilities which were 
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presented by the Quartermaster General; that part of "Seacoast de
fenses" pertaining to construction and maintenance of fortifications 
which was presented by the Chief of Coast Artillery; that part of 
•'Signal Service, Army" pertaining to leasing of Signal Corps facilities 
which was presented by the chief signal officer; and that part of" Air 
Corps, Army" pertaining to maintenance of Air Corps technical 
buildings and landing-field facilities at air stations which was pre
sented by the Chief of Air Corps. The necessary changes in the 
wording have been made so that all these functions are provided for in 
this appropriation bill. . 

Funds for most of the items of new construction, which were 
included in the Budget, 1943, presented by the President on January 
5, 1942, have already been provided under the Sixth Supplemental 
National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942. Due to tht greatly 
-enlarged Army and the change of procedure of financing maintenance 
for Air Corps technical facilities, the estimate submitted herein under 
the project "Maintenance of structures and operation of utilities" 
has been materially increased over the amount included in the original, 
1943 estimates under "Barracks and quarters, Army." 

In accordance with the system of fiscal control recently established 
for the War Department, the appropriation, "Engineer Service, Army" 
is now divided into the following projects: Procurement and produc
tion, opera tin~ (including maintenance and repair of materiel), educa
tion and traimng, research and development, departmental overhead, 
construction (military installations), maintenance of structures and 
operation of utilities. . 

"Procurement and production," project 100, totals $581,391,941. 
It provides for the procurement of necessary military supplies, both 
for the direct supply of troops and for the building up of the essential 
depot stocks of troop equipment. It covers the operating costs of 
procurem!'nt district offices, including the pay of civilian employees. 
The it.cms procured number some 10,000 and range from simple band 
tools to the most complicated pieces of equipment. 

Project 400 provides for the maintenance of engineer equipment, 
such as searchlights, railway rolling stock, and other equipment used 
by troops in the field; for the operation of engineer depots and engineer 
dt'fense aid depots; and for the maintenance and operation of engineer 
field functions, induding corps area and department engineer offices, 
railway operating battalions, the Alaskan road project, engineer sup
plies for task forces, other projects and military surveys and maps. 

Project 500 provides for the operation of the Engineer School and 
for E'ngincer field training. 

Projert 600 provides for the purchase and installation of pilot units 
of e:<."])erimental bridge equipment; for research on electrical equip
ment; for research on camouflage, field fortifications, construction, and 
for Tt'~t:arch t<? improve mappi:J:g technique, railway construction, 
dt-n~oht10.n eqmpment, and the like; and for tests on passive defense 
agamst a1rrraft attaek. 

Proj_ect. 700_ proYides for salaries, co~tingent expenses, and printing 
and bmdmg m the Office of the Chief of Engineers chargeable to 
fit>ld appropriations in the administration of its military functions. 
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Project 200 is divided into seven major subprojects as follows: 
Air force facilities, ground force facilities~ storage and shipping facili
ties, defense install,ations~ seacoast defenses, acquisition of land, 
passive protection. 

Project 300 provides for the maintenance of structures and opera
tion of utilities at grormd and air force stations, including Air Corps 
Ferrying Command installations and defense aid facilities under War 
Department jurisdiction, and for the maintenance of seacoast fortifica
tions and related installations and for the leasing of land, buildings, 
wharves, and so forth, required for military use. Two new elements 
are included; one, the maintenance and repair of Air Corps technical 
facilities such as landing fields, runways, and aprons, hangars, shops, 
and so forth, for which funds were previously provided under the ap
propriation, "Air Corps, Army"; and, two, the maintenance and repair 
of "on-reservation" war housing built or financed by other Federal 
agencies. 

Mr. SNYDER. I believe your branch, under tht" recent reorganizntion, 
falls under the "Services of supply?" 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. How do yon find the new set-up? So far as your 

branch is concerned, would you say that it is running smoothly and 
that you have found it to be an improvement over the former organiza
tion? 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Have you an organization chart applying to your own 

branch? 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. I wish you would send us one, and have indicated 

thereon the name of the officer in charge of each activity or function 
.;;hown on the chart. 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir; I will be glad to do that. 
Mr. SNYDER. Of the very considerable amount that has been made 

available to you thus far for the current fiscal year, does it appear 
that it will prove adequate for the objects for which provided; that is, 
over the expenditure period contemplated? 

General REYBOLD. For the .current fiscal year 1942, we will have 
enough money. 

Mr. SNYDER. As to material and construction projects covered by 
current appropriations, have you placed orders or contracts for all the 
projects contemplated by the appropriations? 

General REYBOLD. No, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. What are you holding back on? 
General REYBOLD. We are strugging to do that very thing, but 

there are some contracts, both for supplies--
Mr. SNYDER. There are no bottlenecks holding you up? 
Colonel SEYBOLD. No more than what "'e have always had. 
General REYBOLD. I might add that our contracts for troop equip-

ment are practically completed for the current year. 
Mr. SNYDER. It is our und<>rstanding that the pending estimates 

have been cleared through the War Production Board. That is 
correct, is it not? 

General HELMICK. Y <>s, th<> equipment program and a statement of 
equipment and supplies have been cleared through that Board. The 
board was informed of the amount of construction which was contained 
in these estimates. 
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REDUCTIONS MADE BY BUDGET Bl:'RE.,U 

Mr. SNYDER. Are the estimates before us in the amounts that were 
submitted to the Bureau of the Budget? 

General REYBOLD. No, there were some cuts by the Bureau of the 
Budget. 

Mr. SNYDER. Please indicate, by objects, the amounts not approved. 
You can put a break-down of that total amount in the record. 
Colonel DAwsoN. The total amount for the supply portion of the 

estimate was $40,201,677. 
Mr. SNYDER. Wnat are the principal items? 
Colonel DAwsoN. There was $30,000,000 for transportation which 

was transferred to another appropriation. 
Mr. SNYDER. "nat do you mean by that? 
Colonel DAwsoN. This amount \\'as taken out of the appropriation 

for Engineer Service, Army, and put in the transportation estimate 
submitted by the Transportation Service. It was not really a cut; 
it was a transfer. 

Then tht're was $10,000,000 taken out from another project, but 
restoration of that is not needed. 

General HELMICK. There 11·ere many other reductions which wer~ 
made by the War Department after a review of the construction pro
gram. 

The War DPpartment, in conference with thf' Bureau of the Budget, 
offered to make certain reductions, amounting to some $200,000,000, 
in an effort to urge for economy. 

1\lr. SNYDER. The Bureau of the Budget did not do this cutting? 
General HELMICK. The cut was made in conference between the 

War Department and the Bureau of the Budget. 
Mr. SNYDER. You are not coming back in 1943 and ask for a defi-

ciency? . 
General HELMICK. I informed the Bureau of the Budget when this 

cut was made, that I felt the reduction was severe; that the program 
might not meet our needs; and that we probably would have to come 
back later in the vear for additional estimate. 

Mr. PowERS. Will you put in the record a statement showing the 
amount of money you think you are coming back for? You might 
give that statement to Mr. Pugh before we start marking up the bill. 

General HELMICK. Yes, sir; I shall give that statement to the 
committe-e. 

Mr. PowERs. It seems to me every time you tangle with the 
Bure-au of the Budget vou come out second best. 

Gene-ral HELMICK. The Bureau of the Budget follows a policy of 
presenting estimates for amounts which are definitely known to be 
needed. Amounts which are not exactly known, are deferred, with 
a view to including them in later supplemental estimates when thE' 
rt>quirt'ments are more definite. 

~lr. PowERs. But vou still come off second best. 
Ge-n('rnl IIELMICK. ·There is no objection on the part of the Bureau 

of the Budg<'t to letting us come back with supplemental estimates 
lnt<'r in the vear. 

The CH.URM.\N. General Reybold, have you any recommendations 
to make t~ this committe-e as to aid it may re-nder in helping you 
ht>t t<'r to <ilseharge your responsibilities? 
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General REYBOLD. No, sir. You have been mighty good to us in 
giving us what we requested. 

ENGINEER SERVICE1 ARMY 

Mr. SNYDER. For equipment for our own forces, what does the 
estimate mean in terms of men, including and excluding combat 
maintenance? , ' 

General HELMICK. The figures were given for the supply program. 
Mr. SNYDER. You are required now to include in all of your con

tracts involving an expenditure of $100,000 or more a clause reserv· 
ing the right to renegotiate. 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. SNYDER. Have you renegotiated any heretofore, even though 

the contract did not provide for so doing? · 
General REYBO'LD. I do not think we have renegotiated a single 

contract. 
Colonel SEYBOLD. That is only in process; we have not done that 

yet. 
· Mr. SNYDER. When you have called these people in for renegotiating 
contracts have they responded in good spirit? 

Colonel SEYBOLD. They have responded. 
Mr. SNYDER. Have you set up any special machinery for ascertain

ing actual production costs and profits with a view to renegotiation, 
should that course be found tc;> be justified? 

Colonel SEYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. General Carter or General Helmick, I should like to 

ask this question: What steps, if any, have been taken by the Depart
ment looking to uniform and strict observance of the law respecting 
the renegotiation of contracts? I refer to section 403 of the Sixth 
Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942. 

General CARTER. In the headquarters of the Services of Supply 
there has been set up a price board which is responsible for the rene· 
·gotiation of contracts, in collaboration with the Services. 

There is also set up in the headquarters of the Services of Supply 
a cost analysis section which has the responsibility for determining 
the facts which are presented to the Price Adjustment Board in 
connection with the renegotiation of contracts. 

In the Services they have been instructed to set up price adjust
ment sections that correspond to those in the headquarters of the 
Services of Supply. I believe at this time those sections are in process 
or being organized. 

General Olmstead related to you the other day the type of organiza~ 
tion they have set up in the Signal Corps, and I think we will have 
similar organizations in the other services. 

Up to d!lte the results have been I think very gratifying. .A great 
many of the contractors have come in voluntarily and offered reduc
tions. 

I really think the mandate of the Sixth Supplemental National 
Defense Act is being properly carried forward. 

Mr. ENGEL. Have you any idea as to the total amount of savings 
11p to date by reason of the renegotiation of these contracts? 

General CARTER. I would not want to estimate that figure, but it is 
quite large, ~Ir. Engel. It is growing constantly and the results are 
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coming into the Services on these renegotiations. We have not 
assembled the figures yet. 

Mr. SNYDER. Now, suppose we go into some of the details of the 
estimates. What basis exists for the unit costs used under projects 
122, 123, and 124, commencing on page 10? 

General REYBOLD. The costs are approximately the current cost. 
Mr. SNYDER. On page 42, General, you provide for continuing the 

Alaskan road. Have funds been allocated to that project heretofore? 
General STURDEVANT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. That amount, then, plus. the funds requested here 

will constitute all costs now foreseeable during the 1943 fiscal year. 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. This work is now in progress? 

·General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Other routes have been advocated, I understand, and 

continue to be advocated, but the route you are following was chosen 
in the interest of expedition. Is that correct? 

General REYBOLD. No, sir; the route was chosen to serve certain 
landing fields that exist in that Territor:v. · 

Mr. SNYDER. Landing fields no doubt" were a factor but expedition, 
obviously essential, mainly controlled the selection of the route 
upon which work now is underway? 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir; and it was very thoroughly considered 
by the War Department and the General Staff in the selection of that 
rovte. The air fields are already in existence along the chosen route. 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn to page 87, please. This is a development 
project. Would procurement come under you or the Air Corps? 

Gen<'ral REYBOLD. We develop a.nd place them for the Air Corps. 
:Mr. SNYDER. Tht>y are being made now? 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. SNYDER. Is there an adequate allowance set up in these esti

mates for procurement of such material as appears to be most suitable 
at the present time? 

General REYBOLD. With rl:'spect to this project? 
Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. You say in connection with this project that $200,000 

is the minimum amount necessary? ·would you advise a larger 
amount? 

G<'nt'ral REYBOLD. That is mert'ly the development phase, Mr. 
Chairman . 

.1\lr. SNYDER. I undt'rstand that. Is that enough for development? 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir; we are pretty well along and that is 

being developed very well, or standardtzed, I might say. There are 
some loose ends that we have to iron out. 

~lr. SNYDER. Project 200, page 92, which is a. subhead under the 
"l<;ng-i.ncer service, Army," head, is a. consolidation of the former appro
priation "~lilitary J>Osts" and other activities previously otherwise 
provided for, as i.ndtcated in your opening statement? · 

G~ncral REYBOLD. Yes, sir; that is pretty well explained in my 
opt'lllll!? statement. 

~lr. SNYDER. Looking at page 96, are there any other amounts in 
lwre Ct)r going forward with or initiating construction in that area?" 
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General REYBOLD. This is a reimbursement item for work already 
accomplished or started. I trunk there is nothing else, except what 
is right here. 

Mr. SNYDER. You have a camouflage project on page 96. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. PowERS. I want to make some inquiries about the east coast, 

particularly the Second Corps Area, in which I am located. 
· (Discussion off the record.) 

LATITUDE OF COMMANDING GENERAL IN AUTHORIZING CONSTRUCTION 

Mr. SNYDER. General, turn to page 98, please. The statement 
there suggests the query as to how much latitude the commanding 
general has in the way of authorizing construction. 

General REYBOLD, It is practically wide open. 
Mr. SNYDER. Has the Department given any instructions that 

emergency work of this character should be without frills or furbelows, 
and accomplished in the most economical way practicable, consistent 
with the needs of the emergency situation? 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir; those orders are in effect. 
Mr. SNYDER. You keep after them about that, do you? 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 

CONSTRUCTION OF AIR FORCE FACILITIES 

Mr. SNYDER. On page 100 you have a project for additional Air 
Corps facilities. You state the unit cost is higher than the unit cost 
of similar installations, provided for in the Sixth Supplemental 
National Defense Appropriation Act, which only became law less 
than 2 months ago. Why the increase? 

Colonel GROVES. The increase covers additional requirements. 

SUBDEPOT TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION 

1\fr. SNYDER. What type of construction is it plannf'd to use in 
building the subdcpots referred to on page 105? 

Colonel GROVES. They will be of the simplest type we have that 
will serve the purpose. 'Thf'rever we can, we are using what we call 
the theater of operations type of construction, which you may 
remember seeing in the South during the winter of 1939-40. You 
will recall the type of construction used for the depots at the camps 
down there. That is the general picture of the theater of operations 
type of construction. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is about the cheapest type of construction you 
could use. 

Colonel GRovEs. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. SNYDER. With respect to the project on page 107, is that 

situation brought about because of a lack of accessory equipment? 
Colonel GROVES. That is something I am not prepared to answer. 

All I 1."!low is that the Air Corps forces have asked for this. 

LANDING-FIELD FACILITIES 

Mr. SNYDER. How important is the project on page 108 regarded? 
(Discussion off the record.) 
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·oPERATIONAL TRAINING STATIONS 

Mr. SNYDER. Is the project on page 109 a defense-aid matter? 
General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
General HELMICK.. Yes, sir; that is essentially a defense-aid matter. 
~1r. ENGEL. Does "defense aid" mean lend-lease? 
General HELMICK.. Yes, sir. 

BREAK-DOWN OF ESTIMATE 

!\fr. SNYDER. I wisl;t you would give us a break-down of this single 
item. That amount looks awfully big for a temporary lay-out. 

Colonel GRoVES. I can give that right now. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. CASE. Is that for construction within the United States? 
Colonel GROVES. Both within and without. 

HOUSING FOB GROUND TROOPS 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn to the housing item for ground troops, on page 
113, please. Here you are figuring on a lower cost than in the sixth 
supplemental defense bill. What has brought about the difference? 

Colonel GROVES. The Bureau of the Budget. They allowed it on 
the lower basis. We will not be able to build it for the lower price. 
It is bound to cost more. 

HOUSING FOB WOMEN'S ARMY AUXILIARY CORPS 

Mr. SNYDER. You have a project on page 116 for housing for the 
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. Several locations, it appears, are 
in contemplation. What sort of a lay-out do you have in mind? 
Tell us quite fully about this. 

Colonel GRovEs. That is under discussion now with the Director 
General of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. That consists essen
tially of providing barracks similar to those for enlisted men, adding 
to them more toilet facilities and adding bathtubs and laundry 
facilities. lns~ad of having barracks that we use for the accommo
dation of 63 men, the barracks provided here will accommodate 50 
women, and when we come to the 74-man barracks, we will have a 
similar reduction in the number of occupants. We will also have to 
provide srparate recreation buildings and separate quartel"!'l for their 
officers. 

:Mr. SNYDER. Can we not save some monev on item B, on page 129? 
Are you not able to devise something that would not cost more than. 
$2!i0 or $300 pl'r capita? 

(Di!'CU!'sion off the record.) 

EMERGENCY RIVER CROSSING 

~tr. SsvDJ:~R. '~'ith r~pi'Ct to tbf:' first iti'm on page- 153, we gave 
You ~>nnw mOJwy m th.- stxth supplem.-ntal bill under the genl'ral head 
\wn• shown. That was for entirely different proji'Cts, s.s I recall. 

Colond GnovEs. It was. This it.-m was not included at that time 
h.v thl:' Bureau of the Budget, because it had not 'lt that time been 
approwd by the Presid,.nt. 
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(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. SNYDER. What does 11 reimbursement" mean in connection with 

this project? It is reimbursement of what? 
Colonel GROVES. This item is of a reimbursement nature since 

work has alreadv been authorized and funds sent to the field from 
balances available for projects not yet begun. 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WAR DEPARTMENT BUILDING 

Mr. SNYDER. General, do you have charge of the construction of 
the new War Department Building across the river? 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. How are you progressing with that work? 
General REYBOLD. Very well, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SNYDER. When do you expect to have it completely finished, 

landscaped, and occupied? 
Colonel GROVES. It will be finished on November 15, right on 

schedule. There will be a small amotmt of planting which will have 
to wait for the appropriate season. 

Mr. SNYDER. As I recall, $35,000,000 has been appropriated for 
that work. Does it appear that that amount will see you through? 

General REYBOLD. No, sir. 
Mr. ·SNYDER. You will be short about how much? 
General REYBOLD. I think around $14,000,000 or $15,000,000. 
Mr. SNYDER. You have ov-ershot the mark by a pretty big margin. 
Colonel GRovEs. The building has overshot the original conception 

both as to size and speed of completion. The change in location has 
been a major factor in the increased cost. 

Mr. SNYDER. What are the reasons for that? · · 
Colonel GROVES. There are \hree or four reasons. 
Our estimate was based on the use of a site which had been carefully 

selected both from the standpoint of usefulness and of economy in 
construction. As you are aware, it was necessary to use another 
site which has proven even more difficult and expensive than we had 
anticipated when we stated to the Senate committee that, although 
it was impossible to give any accurate figures on the increased cost 
of construction resulting from the change in site, it would be many 
millions. 

The sudden outbreak of the war and the immediate demand for 
more space for war activities further added to the cost. It was at 
once apparent that a maximum of office space in the new building 
would have to be provided, and that as rapidly as possible in order to 
insure more efficient operation of the War Department as well as to 
avoid the expense and construction effort involved in providing 
millions of square feet of temporary space. Instructions were issued 
to expedite the work in every possible way. 

A million square feet of office space are now available and an addi
tional half million will become available in June. Progress on the job 
has been outstanding in the construction field. Our present schedule 
promises the remaining space in sizable increments until the building 
is completed next fall. 

It was conside~ed a~vis~ble to appr?ach the utility problem. from 
the long-range new'J>Otnt m order to msure the maximum ultimate 
economy to the United States. The water-supply and sewage-dis-
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posal systems are able to take care of all· existing governmental in
stallations in nnd around Arlington with some spare capacity for future 
expansion. The wisdom of this decision, which added to the first cost, 
has already been borne out by the considerable saving that will accrue 
to the United States by reason of the fact that the utilities to the dor-. 
mitories, now about to be constructed on the originally proposed site, 
can he taken care of by our lines. 

Originally it was planned to purchase electric power at the using 
voltages. Later it was found that by buying power at a higher volt
age the ultimate cost to the United States would be less although the 
first cost for transformers and auxiliary equipment would be some 
$800,000. 

Mr. ENGEL. 'What is the capacity? · 
Colonel GROVES. The capacity is approximately 4,000,000 square 

feet, of which 2,600,000 square feet is office space, 860,000 square 
feet storage space, and the balance is for other useful purposes, such 
as cafeteria space and certain space for concessions. 

Mr. ENGEL. How much capacicy was the original building planned 
for? 

Colonel GROVES. The original building was planned for con
siderably less space, as I recall, for about 3,000,000 square feet. 

Mr. ENGEL. Can you give us the cost per square foot of the original 
building and the cost per square foot of this builaing? 

Colonel GROVES. The cost of the present building is approximately 
$7.50 per square foot gross area, which compares very favorably with 
all other public buildings. 

Mr. ENGEL. And the original cost? 
Colonel GROVES. The original cost was just about the same, as I 

remember it. 
Mr. SNYDER. I think it was a little bit more. 
Colonel GROVES. Maybe a shade more. 
Mr. ENGEL. I was told that you were putting up a fountain out 

there that was going to cost fifty or seventy-five thousand dollars. 
\\1lat about that? 

Colonel GROVES. I issued instructions months ago that there would 
be no fountains, and no circles. We "ill have a building unique in 
the city of Washington. 

Mr. SNYDER. Good. · 
1\lr. ENGEL. What about the landscaping outside? 
Colonel GROVES. There will not be any fountains. 
Mr. ENGEL. There is nothing to that? 
Colonel GROVES. There is nothing to that. 
Mr. ENGEL. Did the original plans contemplate that? 
Colonel GROVES. The original plans as the architects drew them 

up had many fountains and circles. 
Mr. ENGF.L. Those are all out? 
Colonel GROVES. Those are all out. 
1\lr. ~~Y.DER. Havt> there been any expenditures outside of your 

ap~ropnutton by other Federal agencies upon incidental projects 
wlu('h tht• $:3.1,000,000 originally was intended to cover? 

Colon~'! GROVEs. ~o. sir; not that I know of. 
1\lr. S~q DER. Will tht> building bl.' as commodious as ori·.!inally 

pllltuwd, or h•ss or more CO'll"I:odiot!s? -
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Colonel GROVES. Do you mean by "commodious", more luxurious? 
Mr. SNYDER. No, no; the accommodation of more workers. 
Colont>l GROVES. It will have all of the capacity that was originally · 

contemplat.('d, and a great deal more. 
Mr. SNYDER. Have you submitted an estimate for the additional 

amount? 
Colonel GRovEs. There has been no estimate submitted, because 

we have flmds available to complete the building. 
Funds appropriated for expediting production will he used for the 

completion of the building. It is contemplated using those funds and 
not asking Congress for additional funds. 

Mr. SNYDER. You feel that you have authority, then, to do that 
without any action at all by us? 

Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
·Mr. ENGEL. Speaking of luxuries, what luxuries are provided in the 

building, and what amount of marble, copper, stel'l, and so forth, is in 
the buildin(J'? 

Colonel GROVES. Tht>re are no luxuries in the building. There is . 
no marble; no marble floors; no marble walls; nothing of that char
acter. Everything in the building has been built of re-inforced con
cretl' with the exception of the exterior facing, which is limestone and 
which was adopted to meet the desires of the Fine Arts Commission 
and the National Park and Planning Commission so that the building 
would be a presentable building and would enhance the southern ap
proach to Washington insfead of presenting an eyesore. If you 
remembt>r the original testimony, there was a great deal of discussion 
about this building becoming an eyesore. 

Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
Colonl'l GROVES. Th£' landscaping has been held to a minimum, the 

gl'neral idea being to make it dignified without any of the architectural 
frills of the kind normally put in such structures. 

Mr. ENGEL. And the Fine Arts Commission is a commission oper
ating in the District, which passes upon public buildings in the 
District? 

Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. And it is ht>aded, I believe, by the Chief Justice of the 

United States Supreme Court; is that true? 
Colonel GRovEs. I am not Cl'rtain of that. 
~lr. ENGEL. I think it is. 
~Ir. STARNES. Mr. Chairman. I express the hope that the building 

when completed '\\rill he most pleasing architecturally, and I hope it 
will be constructed in such a manner that it will house the officers 
and enlisted men of the Army and the civilian employees in the Depart
ment adequately and comfortably. I think it 1s a shame that there 
should he any question as to the advisability and desirability of ade
quate and comfortable quarters for the War Department. Its per
sonnel should receive as much consideration as that of anv other 
branch of the Government. Heretofore it has not received this con
sideration . 

. Mr. CASE. Referring to this War Department Building across the 
nver, have you been able to wax its floors yet and clean them up, so 
as to get rid of the dust? 

Colonel GROVES. We can get rid of the dust inside the building, 
hut we cannot get rid of the dust outside, and it keeps coming in. 
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Mr. CASE. I was over there 2 weeks ago, and was astonished to 
find that the floors had never been really cleaned-! was told that 
some jurisdictional question prevented your cleaning the floors and 
waxing them, with the result that the grit was being ground into the 
floors and the dust accumulating on the desks. You could write 
your name on many of the desks with your finger; and as I understand 
it, the whole situation grew out of the fact that there was someques
tion as to who was to finish the job, and you could not do that until 
somebody else was through. 

Colonel GROVES. I will give you thE' facts on that in just a minute. 
:Mr. CASE. I would like to have a report on that, and an indication 

as to when somethbg can be done about it, because unless something 
is done quickly it will cost the Government more money and it will be 
a great inconvenience to the men working there. 

Colonel GROVEs. One difficulty is that the windows have..been 
opened at various times by occupants of the building, allowing the dust 
to get in from the outside. The floors are cleaned before the particular 
sections are turned over to the Public Buildings Administration for 
occupancy. This agency normally waxes floors every 3 months but 
does not initiate waxing until the building is completed; this to 
avoid labor difficulties. I do not feel that an v serious damage is being 
done, but I will request the Public Buildings Administration to start 
waxing at once. I am verv glad that you brought this matter to my 
attention. 

LAND ACQUISITION 

Mr. SNYDER. Turn to the project on page 161, please, which relates 
to land acquisition. How are you obligated with respect to restora
tion?· 

Gt>neral REYBOLD. That pertains to the leased lands which we now 
have, and with maneuvers and firing guns on those lands, we are 
cbli~ated to restore them to their condition at the time when we made 
the l<'ast'. We f.,ar that there is a great deal of dynamite in that very 
thing, and feel that we will be better off by buying those lands. 

Mr. SNYDER. What about the abandonment of improvements as 
compt•nsation? Could not the owners realize quite a bit from sal
vage, or, as an alternative course, why could you not make deals for 
restoration hy wrecking concerns in return for what they might 
salvage? 

Gt•Jwral REYBOLD. I am afratd there is a great deal of speculation 
in that, Mr. Chairman. We are going to have to pav large bills for 
damages on those l<~ased lands; I am convinced of that; and the b<'st 
thing we can und<'rtake at the present timt' is to buy those lands. We 
made a carpful study, too, indicatmg that the rt'ntals we will pay over 
a Jwriod of yt•ars will in manv instances added touether with what we 
P:>timatt• the dnmagps to be; more than' pay for those lands. 

~fr. SxYDER. In arri,·ing at the conclusion that purchase would 
b<' th<' more economical procffiur<', was account taken of the future 
<'Ost of annual pnymt•nts for tnx.,s lost through Government ownership! 

Gt•nt>ral RiYBOI.D . .!\o; I do not b£·lieve so. 
~[r. f'xYDER. Why have tht'se particular propertiPs been selectt>d 

fnr purehlli'<' out of e.ll the gr<'at numb<'r that have b£'en leased? 
(u•n<'rnl RnllOLD. Aft(•r a nrv careful studv we felt that we would 

ht• lwt t•·r otf to buy th<'st> lands· now. Tht'ri ~re others, somt> 14, I 
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believe, which are under consideration in addition to these, but we 
have not sufficient information at this time to make a presentation. 

Mr. SNYDER. vVhen will you reach a decision with regard to the 
other 14? Will it be soon? 

General REYBOLD. It might be; yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Are you going to come in later with a supplemental 

{'Stimate to buy the additional properties? · 
General REYBOLD. I doubt it, because our leases start in July, and 

we probably would not come back until some time next year. 

SEACOAST DEFENSE 

Mr. SNYDER. Commencing on page 166, you have a "Seacoast 
defense" subhead. Why does that appear here rather than under the 
separate Seacoast-defense appropriation? 

General HELMICK. Mr. Chairman, it is contemplated that hereafter 
the "Seacoast defense" appropriations will be included in the appro
priations "Engineer service, Army, Signal Corps and Ordnance." 
\Yith the exception of the amount required to liq_uidate outstanding 
contract authorizations, no future estimates will be included spe
cifically for seacoast-defense activities. 

l\fr. SNYDER. Where are the Ordnance and Signal Corps seacoast 
defense items carried now? 

General HELMICK. In this estimate they are carried in the appro
priations Ordnance Service and Supplies, Army, and Signal Service of. 
the Army. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Are they set up separately under those heads? 
Colonel MooRE. The Ordnance is a separate project which sets 

forth the costs of the seacoast defense. 
Mr. SNYDER. How about the Signal Service; is that handled the 

same? 
General HELMICK. Yes, sir; it is the same. 
Mr. STARNES. General, first I want to compliment you and your 

corps for the magnificent job you are doing on construction. I can 
appreciate to a certain extent the magnitude of your work, and I know 
you and your entire organization are giving your best. 

General, you are asking for one fund at this time and, if the sub
committee grants your request in the way of establishing one fund for 
the Engineer Corps, it is understood we are not establishing any prece
dent for peacetime appropriations by assisting ;rou and the Engineer 
Corps in meeting unprecedented wartime conditions. 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir; I understand that. 

REIMBURSEMENT FUNDS 

l\Ir. STARNES. I notice throughout the bill many of the items are 
covered by the word "reimbursement." The chairman asked you 
about that this morning. Whom are you reimbursing, or what fund 
are you reimbursing? 

General REYBOLD. We are reimbursing funds that have heretofore 
been appropriated for specific purposes, and any cash balances or 
unobligated funds we have at the moment we would apply to these 
new directives unforeseen at the time the former appropriation was 
made. 
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~1r. STARNES. Are there any funds in here for the reimbursement 
of the so-called emergency fund for the President? 

General REYBOLD. There is none to my knowledge. 
General HELMICK. Not that I know of, Mr. Starnes. There was 

$10,000,000 cut out in here, which was originally intended for that. 
~1r. STARNES. Do you have a contingent fund for what I would 

cull a kitty, or a fund for all purposes? 
Colonel GRoVES. We had a fund called the construction reserve 

fund of $60,000,000, and that money was to take care of those items 
which came up after the last appropriation. That money has been 
used for that purpose to the point where it was nearing exhaustion; 
then we started in just marking those items not covered by that 
reserve fund by this phrase "reimbursement." 

CONSTRUCTION RESERVE FUND 

Now we did have a fund of $125,000,000 for construction reserve 
for this year in this bill and it was cut out by the Budget Bureau, and 
it is a very disasterous cut from our standpoint. It means we are 
going to come in here later with a great deal of work started and no 
funds for it, and we are going to have to juggle f\lnds back and forth 
nnd devoting our attention and tin1e to the handling of those funds, 
and passing them from one hand to the other, rather than getting the 
work done in the most economical and advantageous manner from 
the standpoint of the Government. 

l\1r. STARNES. You have found your so-called construction re
serve fund to be most helpful in enabling you to meet unforeseen 
situations? 

Colonel GROVES. Invaluable. 
l\lr. STARNES. You feel like it has not only resulted in economy of 

time and an economy of efl'ort, but also an economy of operation? 
Colonel GROVES. Also an economy in money. 

ALASKA ROAD 

l\tr. STARNES. When do you expect to complete the Alaska road? 
Genl'ral STVRDEVANT. \Ye expect to have some sort of a road avail-

nble for use this coming winter. 
Mr. STARNEs. You mean the wi.ri'ter of 1942--43? 
Gt'IH'ral STrRDEVANT. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. STARNES. Do you think the funds requested will do the job? 
Gt'lll'rnJ STURDEVANT. I think it will come very close to it; yes, sir. 
~Ir. ST.\RNEs. How many miles are involved in the construction of 

this projt'ct? 
Gt>1wrnl STu~DEVANT. Measuring on the map, the main route is 

n hou t 1 ,400 nult•s. There will probably be an additional mileage of 
!I<'Ct'SS roads to t~w various air fields and connections, which may run 
rt up to 1,600 nult•s before we get through. 

l\tr. 8T.\RNEs. Do you think you can do the entire job for the funds 
rt•qtwsted'? 

Gt•rwral SnnDEVANT. I thinkso·yes sir. 
:\fr. KERR. I have two question~·! ~ant to ask off the record. 
(.\ftt•r discussion off the record:) 

7~11\>Q..-.-.4:!-15 
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Mr. PowERS. I want to ask about Hawaii and about Alaska off 
the record. 

(After discussion off the record:) 

SOURCE OF ENGINEER PERSONNEL 

Mr. ENGEL. General Reybold, you have just testified that the Army 
Engineer Corps had charge of about 50 percent of the construction 
in the United States; is that right? 

General REYBOLD. That is correct; yes, sir. 
:Mr. ENGEL. And, of course, your Army engineers have had to expand 

in order to furnish both the combat and noncombat engineering 
services for the United States Army which may have a good many 
million men. Just where do you get your persormel? How can you 
get engineering personnel to do a job of that size? 

General REYBOLD. Well, we of course had an old organization 
decentralized into divisions and districts throughout the country, 
with a great many civilians, and that formed the basis for our expan
sion. Now we have drawn heavily upon the civilian engineers and, 
when we merged with the Quartermaster Corps, we secured a large 
number of very competent commissioned engineers, and we have 
done a great deal of work by contract. As for the officer personnel 
we are spread pretty thin, Mr. Engel, right now, but we are still 
drawing on civilian engineers and commissioning them or bringing 
them in in a civilian capacity. For our combat groups, we have a 
school at Fort Belvoir working at capacity for the junior commissioned 
grades. 

To make a long story short, we are milking the engineer world 
almost dry on personnel. 

Mr. ENGEL. Now, we had before our Labor-Federal Security Sub
committee, which has the Office of Education appropriation bill, 
men to appear regarding the putting of money into that appropria
tion for refresher courses. That is, a man may have been an engi
neer and wandered off into some other field, or he may have had 2 or 
3 years of engineering work and never completed his course. The 
intention of the appropriation was to make available to the Govern
ment at various types of work, including the Army, I presume, all 
the engineering ability we had in the country. Now, are you able to 
reach into the civilian life and get' men who have had an engineering 
course, we will say, and haYe gone into some other field? Do you 
get any of those men at all? 

Gent:>ral REYBOLD. Yes, sir. We have an application blank in 
which we ask these applicants to giw us their history and background 
and for certain designated construction regiments-we call them 
general sl:'n-ic£" regimt:>nts-w€' are authorized to commission these 
men from civil life, and we are actually doing it. 

~Ir. E:sGEI,. It is absolutely necessary in order to make your serv
ice available, is it-to commission them from ci\·ilian life? 

Gel)e~al RE'!"BO~D. Yes, ~ir: . We have that authority, and also in 
our engm€'er d1stncts and divisiOns we have that same authority. 

!\Ir. E:sGEL. \\hat about the Specialist Corps; are you getting any 
engint't:>rs from the Sp€'Cialist Corps? 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir; more administrative men than en
gineers, though. 
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~Ir. ENGEL. Are you able to get in the service the number of men · 
vou want, or are you prevented from getting them by reason of age 
limits and so forth? The age limit for the engineers is the same as 
for th~ other branches of the Arm~, is it not? 

General REYBOLD. Yes, sir. \\ e have, up to date, had no serious 
difficulties in getting engineer personnel for our construction groups. 

~1r. ENGEL. I am talking about the field. 
General REYBOLD. For the military activities? 
Mr. ENGEL. For the military activities. 
General REYBOLD. We are in somewhat of a jam on that, are we 

not, Sturdevant, for the higher grades? 
Gt'neral STURDEVANT. We are not getting the engineer talent into 

our lower gradt>s as we should. The engineers are desired by prac
tically all branches of the service, and we are getting a rather small 
percentage. \Ye are having to make engineers out of people who have 
had perhaps eonstruction experienee of one kind or another, but no 
partieular education along that line. 

Mr. ENGEL. Of course in the construction field you can let contracts 
and the contractors will furnish the engineering service of men who 
may be 60 or 65 years old-men you could not take into the Army? 

General RFYBOLD. Oh, yes, indeed. 
Mr. ENGEL.· I am discussing now the services of men who are going 

to have to go over to European countries and furnish engineering serv
ices with the regular battalions and regiments and combat units for the 
construction of docks and facilities over there. That is where your 
difficulty is going to be, and I am wondering how you are going to 
work thut out. 

General REYROLD. We have done pret.ty well up to date with our 
rPgimt'nts by going out into the contracting world and securing men 
und giving thPm commissions. 

~lr. ENGEL. '\'l1at percentage of the graduates of schools are you 
gPtting'f 

Gt•nt•ral REYBOLD. I think this year we are getting some 900 second 
lil'Utenants from the R. 0. T. C. · 

~lr. ENGEL. What about students who graduate from engi1ieering 
schools who did not take the R. 0. T. C.? There must be thousand~ 
of them. 

Gt-neral REYBOLD. There are. Those men can get into our offict'l·s· 
training schools. The youngPr men for combat sPrvice---and I mean 
t"omhut with our Pngiiwer rt•giments attached to divisions, or with an 
urmort>d force, strictly combut units-we groove them through our 
school bt•fore we turn tlwm ovt>r to the combat units. 

(Aftl'r discussion off the rt>cord.) 

PRODl'CTION OF MAPS 

~fr. ExGEL: !\ow you have here an item for maps of various areas; 
vou ha\'(' annlublt•, of course, all the maps that mav have been made 
hy tilt' Gt'Ologiell.l Survey and various other departments of the Gov-
t'l"lllllent outsitlt• of the Army, have you not? · 

Ot•nt•ru.l REYBOLD. Yes, sir; we make full use of all of those. 
~lr. Es-Gn. You make full use of them? 
Gt•Jw.ra) R EYBOI.D. Yes, sir. 
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PROPOSED ROUTES FOR ALASKA ROAD 

Mr. ENGEL. There are several proposed routes for the new Alaska 
road. I believe there are three routes that have be<'n proposed. 

There have been published some newpap<'r stories and there have 
·been some congressional statements made to the effect that that road 
was going to be placed where the Canadian officials wanted it, and where 
our officials did not think it should go. Is there anything to that? 

General REYBOLD. I know of no such controversy. General 
Sturdevant has made a close study of that matter. 

Mr. ENGEL. General Sturdevant, is that road being placed where 
it should be placed, in the judgment of the Army? 

General STURDEVANT. Yes, sir; absolutely. There are three routes. 
But the route being used was selected by the War Department for 
military reasons, and the controversy is over the lower end of it. 
The upper end is common to the two routes, and there is no discussion 
about that. 

The other route desired by our people who have studied this, goes 
up the coast, just east of the coast range, and is referred to as the A 
route. It goes up through the mountains, and our air people do not 
regard that as a satisfactory route for ferrying craft to Alaska. It 
is nil right, and some planes do fly that route. The Canadians have 
built a series of airfields along the route over which we are now build
ing a road. They did that after a careful investigntion of thf:' best 
flying weather and they put in their fields accordingly. 

Mr. CAsE. Do you have less fog on the selected route? 
General STuRDEVANT. There is quite a controversy over that, and 

no data extending over a long enough period is available to answer 
that quf:'stion absolutely. 

Mr. STARNES. Do they have any roads in there that you could 
utilize in building the other route? 

General STURDEVANT. No, sir; not on this end. 
~fr. STARNES. I mean on any part of it. 
General STURDEVANT. No; the Canadians had no roads there. 
Mr. ENGEL. You are getting the route you want? 
General STURDEVANT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. In building this road, do they build a preliminary 

road first? 
General STURDEVANT. Yes, sir. 
1fr. ENGEL. General Reybold, to what extent have we done away 

with aecotmtability in the Army? There is no accountability as far 
as combat areas are concerned, is there? 

Genf:'ral REYBOLD. I think not. I think when we get into a theater 
of operations, that is washed out. . 

~lr. ENGEL. Is it washed out as far as continental United States is 
concerned? 

General REYBOLD. No, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. You still have accountability there? 
Genernl REYBOLD. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. ENGEL. In the construction of cantonments,· you have the 
figure to which the Budget cut you. 

Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir; that is right. 
Mr. ENGEL. What does that per capita cost include? 
Colonel GROVES. That includes everything. 
Mr. ENGEL. Except the land cost? 
Colonel GROVES. Except land purchases. 

WAR COLLEGE TEMPORARY BUILDINGS 

Mr. ENGEL. I notice you have provision for a temporary building 
at the War College. Is not that quite large? 

Colonel GROVES. That is a very large building. I do not recall, 
offhand, what the square footage is. But it is similar to the buildings 
you see in this end of Washington. 

Mr. ENGEL. What do you call a temporary building, one made of 
wood? 

Colonel GROVES. This particular one has creosoted wood piles, 
wood and linoleum floors, wood and composition exterior walls, and 
prepared roofing on wood. 

1\Ir. PowERs. Of the same type as the ones on the '.Mall? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes; the same type, except that pile foundations 

were required. 
1\Ir. ENGEr .. Thet looks like a lot of money for u. temporary building 

with 150,000 feet of floor space. That is about $5.50 per square foot. 
Colonel GROVES. Those are very expensive buildings. 
1\lr. ENGH. You arc building the War Department building for 

$7.50. 
Golonel GnovEs. That is right. The cost of these temporary 

buildings in Washington per square foot are stnggering costs. 
Mr. PowERs. ''\'hv? 
Colonf'l GROVES. I do not know. 

HOSPITAL BEDS FOR TEMPORARY BUILDINGS 

1\Ir. ENGEL. I notice also that you have a provision for hospital 
beds for temporary buildings. Is not that rather high? 

Colonel GROVES. No, sir. I have gone into that figure before, so 
I can say that definitely. Of course, the figures normally in the public 
mind as the cost per bed are those for State institutions, for the 
niminully insane and similar people, where they can have very cheap 
acconunodations. 

~lr. ENGEL. I am thinking in terms of veterans' hospitals. 
Colmwl GROVES. I do not think that is high in comparison. 
~lr. ENGEL. Where they have brick and stone types of buildings. 
Gl•rwral REYBOLD. I think you will find that those cost from $5,000 

to $6,000 per bed. They are costing a great deal more than that now. 
~lr. ENGEL. You have an item for warehouses. How does their 

cost compare with tht> cost provided in other bills? 
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Colonel GROVES. It is much less. 
Mr. ENGEL. Are they temporary buildings? 
Colonel GROVES. They are as temporary as we can make them. 
:Mr. ENGEL. That is lower than the others. 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 

PURCHASE OF LAND AT CAMP BLANDING 

(Seep. 230) 

Mr. ENGEL. On page 161 you have a provision for land purchases. 
You have an item for land at Camp Blanding. Is that what you had 
a 5-year lease on? 

Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. Is that the land held originally by the J. C. Penney 

Gwynne Corporation? 
Colonel GROVES. I think that is right; yes, sir . 
.1\Ir. ENGEL. I would like to get more details on that. At Camp 

Croft the county or the city was to furnish the land, but there was 
some difficulty there. 

Colonel GROVES. There was quite considerable difficulty about their 
keeping their part of the agreement. I do not know just how we came 
out on that . 

.1\lr. ENGEL. You also have an item for a survey. 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir .. 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Mr. ENGEL. In connection with your construction costs you have 
an index showing the cost of lumber, steel, and so forth. 

olonel GROVES. Yes, sir . 
.1\Ir. ENGEL. That shows the cost, month by month, for the last 

year or 18 months. 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. Could you put those figures in the record, brought 

down to date? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
(The statement referred to is as follows:) 

Index of wholesale prices t 

(1926=100) 

Sept. 1, Mat·. I, 
1940 1941 

Lumber ..•.....• ___ .... __ ••• ______ -------- 98 117 
Structural steeL ______________________ -~--- 107 107 
Mis<!'<'llaneous iron and steel products •••.. 94 96 
Other building materials __________________ 94 94 
Briek and tile ..• __________________________ 90 92 
Cement._-------- ... ---------------------- 91 91 

~t~o'fn~ ::n~~~~~~~~~::::~::::::::: 84 87 
80 83 

Sept. 6, Mar. 7, 
1941 1942 

126 132 
107 107 
94 95 

100 103 
96 97 
92 93 
94 100 
85 91 

' Pre pat'('() from data furnished by Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor. 

June 6, 
1942 

131 
107 

9.S 
104 
99 
94 

100 
97 
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Engineerln~ News
Record 

Engineering News
Record 

Construe- Building 
lion cost index • 

cost index I (1926 equals 
(1Y21~~uals 100) 

Co~struc- Building 
costti::~ex 1 cost index I 
(1926 equals (1926 equals 

100) 100) 

19:!8-
January ......•••...•. 
ApriL ....•.•.•.•....• 
Jul)• -----------------
October .. ___ ---------

19:!9: 

~a;:,~t'_Y :::::::::::::: 
July----------------
October_ ... ----------

IY40: 
January ............. . 
ApriL ............... . 

114.9 
114.4 
111.7 
112.7 

112.9 
112.9 
1!2. 9 
113.9 

114.6 
114.5 

107.4 
107.1 
105.1 
105.7 

106.1 
106.2 
106.4 
107.3 

108.91 
1G8. 9 

1940-Continued July _________________ _ 

October .•..•••••.•••. 
1941: 

January--------------
April .•••••••••••.•.•. July _________________ _ 

October.-------------
1942: 

January __ .•.•.•.••••• 
April .•..•.•.••••••••. 
JWle •• _ •••••••••.•••• 

1 Tbe Enl!ineering News-Record "Construction c~st Index" has 4 components: 
1. Structura.J steel shapes, base price. 
2. Cement a.t Chicago. 
3. Lumber, 2- by 4-inch S4S pine and fir In carload lots EN-R 20 cities average. 
4. Common labor, EN-R 20 cities average of wage rates in force. 

1 For the "Building cost index," skilled labor has been substituted for common labor. 

CONSTRUCTION WAGES 

116.4 
117.8 

120.0 
121.3 
124.1 
127.1 

128.7 
130.6 
131.8 

109.0 
110.3 

112.4 
ll2. 8 
113.6 
116.7 

117.4 
118.7 
119.6 

Mr. ENGEL. Has labor cost gone up? 
Colonel GROVES. It is going up constantly. 
11r. ENGEL. Could you furnish a statement showing the percentage 

of increase in labor? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
(The statement referred to is as follows): 

Construction wages, rates per hour 

(20 clUes average reported by Engineering News·Reoord) 

Jn8 R'<'Pr""A 

1g39 AVPrOaA 

Years Skilled 
labor 

$1.41 
1.44 
1.47 
1.00 !Yroa~:,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j 1941 avArlli>A 

Common labor ................. -------·-········-····----·-·-··-----·····--

~~l~~~~~~~-~~~-~~e-~-~~~)-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Structural ironwork.en ............................. _. ___ •••••••• ----------
Carpent~rs. ________ ................................................ _____ .. 

lone 

1941 1942 

$0.747 
1,492 
1. 581 
1.659 
1.327 

$0.796 
1.533 
1.654 
1.612 
1.392 

Cemmon 
l&bor 

$0.678 
.683 
.699 
• 743 

P~oont 
ebange 

+6.6 
-t-4-1 
·+4.6 
+:U 
+U 

~fr. ENGEL. The increased cost of labor in building would depend 
on the wage rate, and type of building? 

Col?nl'i GROVES. And also would depend on how industrious the 
labor ts. The industriousness of labor is not increasing; it is going the 
otlwr way. 
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Mr. ENGEL. Wbat percentage of the building being done is on a 
cost-plus basis, if any? 

Colonel GROVES. Very little. 
Mr. ENGEL. Would you say it was 5 percent or 10 percent? 
Colonel GROVES. I would say less than 5 percent. 
Mr. ENGEL. And the rest are negotiatated contracts? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir; negotiated after we get informal bids. 
Mr. ENGEL. You take informal bids and then negotiate with thE' 

low bidder? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. When I speak of 5 percent, that is 

what is covered in this bill and does not cover what is being done in 
connection with munition plants, which are almost all on a cost
plus-fixed-fee basis. 

PURCHASE OF LAND AT CAMP BLANDING 

Mr. ENGEL . .In reference to the land that is being bought at 
Camp Blanding, who has the title to that land now? Who is getting 
the money? 
' Mr. McPHERSON. Private ownership. 

Mr. ENGEL. Who are the private owners? 
Mr. McPHERSON. I do not have a list of those. It is mostly in 

small parcels. 
Mr. ENGEL. You mean the Camp Blanding land is in small parcels? 

That is where the J. C. Penney Gwynn Corporation OWI1S a large tract 
of land? 

General REYBOLD. The J. C. Penney Gwynn Corporation is the 
biggest property holder there, but all through that area there are 
small acreages. 

l\Ir. ENGEL. I have a statement in my files showing who owns all 
of that land and who the land is leased from. The J. C. Penney 
Gwynn Corporation had a mortgage of half a million dollars for a 
certain number of acres. 

General REYBOLD. They are the biggest lease holders. • 
Colonel GROVES. We can furnish that information. 
(The information requested is as follo'ws:) 

Camp Blanding, Fla., list of owners in proposed acquisition 

Name 
Harrv 1\1. Christen and wife_ 
W. Fi. Edwards, Jr., and wife. 
J. S. Peterson and wife ______ _ 
Foremost Properties, Inc ____ ~ 
C. B. Strickland as guardian of 

the estate of Xewton L. 
Strickland. Jr., a minor __ 

W. H. Starr and wife _______ _ 
F. W. Budington and wife __ ~ lDo ___________________ _ 

Hollis V. Knight and wife ___ _ 
Budd Forests, Inc __________ _ 
Armory board, State of Flor-ida _____________________ _ 
Irvin Mosley ________ _ 
l\linnie S. Brown ___________ _ 
Esther Lindgren ___________ _ 

Acreage 

80 
325 
130 

1, 160 

80 
80 

480 
100 
320 

1, 280 

80 
40 

4, 400 
10 

Name Acreage 

Foremost Proprties, Inc _____ 5, 6.55 
lDo_ 
lDo __ 
lDo_ 

R. B. Lee _________________ _ 

- 6, 575 
7,006 

77 
142 

20 
80 

560 
80 
97 

210 

Mrs. Gertrude Batton. _____ _ 
R. L. Batton ______________ _ 
Whitehead Hardware Co. __ -_ 
Foremost Properties, Inc ____ _ 
Columbia Forest Farms, Inc __ 
Foremost Properties, Inc ___ _ 
Korman H. Leslie __________ _ 
E. F. Kelly and Minnie Lowe. 
lD. C. Tanner ______________ _ 
James Patray and F. Lan-

drum ________ _ 
Buleuh Smith ______________ _ 

20 
60 

176 
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C~mp Blanding, Fl«., list of owners in proposed acquisition-Continued , 

NarM Acrw.ue NarM Acreage 
F. 0. Peten,mL 3~ R. B. Lorenz. ___ -
LouiFe K. Pierce. 1~2 E. 0. Brown _______________________ _ 
8. L. Lowry, Jr. ---------- 30 C. H. Russum __________________ . ___ _ 
Ida J. Heighberger (deceased)_ 320 W. B. Benham _____________________ _ 
W. H. Edwards, Jr__________ 382 Estate of C. H. Church ______________ _ 
Lille S. Gilbert______________ 10 F. W. Neill (unknown) _________ _ 
Loui8 H. Hill_______________ 20 W. H. Edwards, Jr_____ 635 
A. L. Peters________________ 40 L. G. PowelL_______________ 5 
S. G. W. Vandyke___________ 40 W. B. Young_ _ 40 
W. H. Smith_ 40 L. G. Powell________________ 80 
Charles CampbelL__________ 20 Foremost Properties_--- _____ --_-----
H. M. Davis________________ 50 Annie W. Moog-Hans _______________ _ 
Georgianna H. Kellog________ 20 Budd Forest, Inc____________ 640 
0. C. A. Christensen_________ 10 G. A. Prevatt_______________ 130 
F. J. He~s (unknown)___ 8 Budd Forest, Inc____________ 200 
W. H. Edwards, Jr__________ 315 Gothe-Wilson Lumber Co__ 120 
G. A. Elliott_________ 10 W. S. Biggs_________________ 60 
S. R. GilL________ 10 W. H. Biggs, heirs___________ 140 
\\".H. Whitmore. --------- 15 Budd Forest, Inc____________ 540 
W. I\'. Pullen_______________ 10 Abbie Harley (Mrs.)_________ 40 
Mar~~:aret CarrolL.__________________ Heirs of W. H. Biggs__ 60 
Enorh Brock_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Foremost Properties, Inc ____________ _ 

l\lr. ~lcPHERSON. There have been some recommendations made 
as to changing areas to allow us-- · 

Mr. ENGEL. How did you come out with Camp Croft? 
~Ir. ~lcPHERSON. That has not been settled yet. 
l\lr. ENGEL. Are they paying any portion of the cost of the land 

tura? 
l\Ir. :McPHERSON. Yes, sir; we are settling those cases as fast as 

possibh~. . 
l\lr. ENGEL. I am talking about the case where you had 'difficulty 

with the municipal authorities. 
~Ir. l\lcPHERSON. No, sir; they have made no move. 
l\lr. ENGEL. The~ have made no move at all? 
~1r. McPHERSON: No, sir. 
~Ir. ENGEL. The agreement was that if the camp went in there 

th('Y would furnish hmd up to a certain amount. · 
Mr. McPHERSON. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. ENGEL. What was that amount? 
1\lr. l\lcPHERSON. That was $450,000. 
~lr. ENGEL. How much did it cost? 
l\Ir. l\IcPnERSON. About $975,000. 
~lr. ENGEL. And they were supposed to pay everything above 

$450,000? -
~lr. :McPHERSON. The city and county were. 
~lr. ENGEL. The city and county were to pay the cost of the land 

ov<'r and abo,·e $450,000? 
~Ir. ~lcPHERSON. Yes, sir. 
~lr. ENGEL. Are they making any effort to pay their part? 
~lr. ~lcPHERSON. So far as I l"llow there has been none since they 

o~t>rrd to compromise at around $80,000 and the Comptroller General 
stud we ('ould not accept that. 
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LAND AT FORT KNOX, KY. 

~Ir. ENGEL. Down at Fort Knox you had some difficulty. They 
laid out the camp there originally and the farmers had left the build
ings, and then somebody else came in after General Chaffee died, and 
changed the site. What is the situation there now? 

~Ir. McPHERSON. The last report I bad, I think, was that nearly 
all of those farms where the owners had left had been sold to new 
owners, that is, the owners of the new area, and they were moving 
out. "\Ve made a deal between the owners, so everybody is being 
taken care of. 

M:r. ENGEL. You sold the farms on the first area which vou took over 
and then changed your mind, and put the people in a· new area; in 
other words, you traded farms? 

1Ir. McPHERSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. How much of a loss did you take there? 
~Ir. McPHERSON. Those were commitments, and those commit

ments were turned over to the owners moving out to the new area. 
~Ir. ENGEL. The farmers did not take any loss on that operation? 
~Ir. ~IcPHERSON. No, sir. In other words, we had an option to 

purchase land and the Governn:;ent was committed to purchase it. 
"' e turned over the farms at that price to the new owners. 

:\Ir. ENGEL. And these people who have moved out were protected? 
:\Ir. ~IcPHERSON. Yes, sir. 
General REYBOLD. The latest report was, I think, that everybody 

was satisfied and that no money whatsoever was lost. 
~Ir. ENGEL. 1\e had some testimony, Colonel Groves, last year 

regarding the percentage of maintenance of cost on these cantonment 
buildings. 

Colonel GROVES. You may remember we said 5 percent of the valu
ation, and also we promised the Budget Bureau that we were going 
to reduce that cost per square foot, and the cost of running roads and 
pip€' lint's, and that has been don€', as compared to the cost on a per
centnge basis, where we had askt'd for 5 percent before, and are 
now asking for about 3.3 percent, which figure, I think, is much too 
low. · 

.:\Ir. ExGEL. Is that 3 percent of the total cost of the cantonment? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
~lr. ENGEL. In other words, for instance, here is a camp that cost, 

say, $30,000,000, and you figure 3.3 percent on the cost of the entire 
camp? 

Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
~lr. ExGEL What was the actual upkeep of the barracks and 

quarters buildings a vear ago? 
Colonel GROVES. That is based on the actual upkeep. 
~Ir. E.:->GEL. I mean on individual wooden buildings. 
Colonel GRovEs. It is 10 cents per square foot. 
~lr. ExGEL. What would that be in terms of the percentage of 

cost? 
Colonel GROVES. I think it would run about 4% percent. 
~Ir. ExGEL. It would be below the 5 percent? 
Colonel GROVES. Yes, sir. 
~lr. CASE. General Reybold, since I have been on this subcom

mittee, I hu.ve foun4 that the Corps of Engineers always makes an 
interesting presentation. That was true in the civil functions bill 
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on flood control and rivers and harbors and it has been equally 
true in the big construction job that was turned over to you. It 
has been interesting to me to see how you combine the spirit of hustle 
with efficiency both in Weshington end in the field. Recently I had 
an opportu~1ity to spend a day wi~h the division. engineer and .the 
distnct engmeer who cover the terr1tory where I hve, Colonel P1ek, 
the division engineer, and Colonel Selee, the district engineer. I was 
\'ery happy to find in tl:em the same spirit that is found in your staff 
men who uppear before this t'ommittee. They drive in a straight 
line with emphasis upon results, and especially now on speed. 

The work of the engineers is a most important part of the war 
pffort. If you do your work well our soldiers will be properly housed 
and they will have good operating bases. I believe your men have 
their eyes on the ball and are doing a good job. They are making a 
good reputati:m for the War Department. 

RENEGOTIATED CONTRACTS 

Now I want to ask about the renegotiation agreements; that is, the 
agreements undN section 403 of the sixth supplementnl defense 
appropriation bill for 1942. 

Did the placing of that provision for the renegotiation of contracts, 
where the cost certificate indicates that the cost can be reduced, 
give you an opportunity for s<'curing ren<'gotiated agreements which 
you did not possess before that provision was put in the law? 

Genf'ml REYBOLD. Yes, I think it is a very good provision, and it 
l'nablt>s us to twgotia.tt• contracts without having to sit around in
ddinitely to find out what is the proper cost. 

~lr. CAsE. Has it brought, or does it indicate thnt it will bring, 
nnv substantinl rPduction in cost that would not have been obtnined 
lw;l it been left on a voluntary basis? 

Gt•twml R EYBOLD. Yes, sir. 

AI.A8KA HJGHWA Y 

~tr. CASE. Now 11 fl'w questions in reference to the Alaska highway. 
You stated, Gent>ml Sturdevant, that the selt'ction was for military 

n•asons. Do you mean by thnt that the decision included the ques
tions of stratt•gy and tactical considerations as w<'ll ns that of speed 
ut this tim<'·~ In short, was the self'ction of route made for the pur
post• of winning the war? 

GPrwml STURDEVANT. Yes, sir; I mean the use of this route as a 
tour~st rnutt• or for ordinnry peacetime economic reasons, was not 
.. onsldt•red. It was built to supply airfields along the established 
fl'rry rout('. 

~ir. CASE. What is the division of responsibility with the Public 
Houds Administration on the plan for tbe construction of t:u· road? 

qPrwr~l STrRDEVA~T. In order. to gain access to this practically 
uBmhalHt;•d eountry, 1t was found necessary to send in troops to build 
wl.111t Wt• eall a pimwt•r road a.s n~pidly. as possible s~ the contractors 
r~u)!ht follow alon~ and bt> so d1stnbuted as to get the JOb dont> rapidly. 
~~ Wt• h~\'t' ~ consHlt>rable force of engineer troops working at a!) acces
s~ hit• pomts m tht> t'ffort to opt>n up a piont>er trail at the earlit>st prac
lil'llhle date. 
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Mr. CAsE . .And the construction of the highway· as such will be 
done by the Public Roads Administration? 

General STURDEVANT. They ·will enlarge the temporary road. 
~lr. CAsE. And surface it? 
General STURDEVANT. And surface it and build it to fixed speci

ficn tions. 
~lr. CASE. Do the cost estimates mentioned earlier in the day· 

contemplate the complete construction of the road, with surfacing? 
General STURDEVANT. Yes, sir. 
~lr. Cc\SE. Wbo is providing the rights-of-way for the road? 
General STURDEVANT. The Canadians are providing all rights-of-

wav. 
~fr. CAsE. Without any expense to the United States? 
General STURDEVANT. Without any expense to the United States; 

ves. sir. 
• ~Ir. CAsE. Has an m1derstanding been reached with the Canadian 
Gonrnment as to the jurisdiction on the right-of-way, both during 
the War and after it? 

General STrRDFV.\NT. Yes, sir. Our Government has agr!'!'d to 
build the road and maintain it during thl' pmergency and for 6 months 
thereafter, unless the Canadians desire to take over the maintenance 
Ntrlier. rpon completion, or at the end of the war, the road bccoml's 
the property of Canada. 

~Ir. CAsE. Will it be opf'n to us? 
General STrRDEV.\NT. They han~ agr<'ed that the use of the road 

will be op<'n to Americans and Canadians on equal terms. 
~Ir. CAsE. On equal terms, but not necessarily without tolls? 
General STURDEV.\NT. Ko, sir; if they charge tolls, they must charge 

Canadians as well as Americans. 
~fr. CAsE. During the emergen~y we will have compl<'te control 

over the highway? 
GPnl:'rol STrRDEV.\NT. Yl:'s, sir. 
~Ir. CAsE. Gerwral Reybold, rd<'rrmg to some of thE' items about 

which ~fr. Engel was askmg you some questions, particularly in 
referPnee to the eight-hundred-thousand-dollar item for an adminis
tration building, I notice that the justification has in it the word 
"reimburst•mmt," and that also applies to several other items. Does 
~hat indicate that the buildings are already started and being built 
out of eml:'rgmcy funds? 

Colont>l GROVES. No, sir; that means that this building is started 
and it IS nn itt>m thnt would have b<•en carril'd under our construction 
resl'rn if that had been sufficient. 

~lr. CAsE. On page 65 of the committee print there is a proposecl 
reYision in the language with reference to that section of the bill, and 
it "ould nlmost seem, upon reading it hurriedly, that the authority 
given there would permit the War Department to operate any rail
road in tl1e countrv. Is it intended tJlat it should be that broad? 

f'olond ~IooRE. "Tbnt language is the same as appeared in last 
vear"s act. But it appeared in a diff<'rent place, and it is bracketed 
out on page 66 of the committee print. 

The language that was inserted initially was to authorize the pro
curE'nwnt and operation of a railroad for training purposps. That 
railrMd has been ncquired, as I understand it, and now is being op<'r
atl:'d. 
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Authority for this railroad was incorporated in Publie, Number 580, 
approvt'd ,Jun!' 5, 1942. 

Mr. CARE. It is not eontt>mplatt>d that this will permit the initiation 
of any other program of railroad ownt>rship or operation i y the 
Govt>rnmPnt 

Colmwl MooRE. Only so far as it pertains to the railroads necessa~y 
in theaters of operation, railroads at warehouses and such othPr rml
roods as may be required at any place to ~upply ~nd move C?ur troops. 

Mr. CAsJ<;. On page 70 of the committee prmt then• 1s anotlwr 
place where there is a rf'vision of the language which seems to drop 
the old 6-pereent limitation on fixed fpes. 

Colmwl MooRE. That limitation of 6 percent on fixed fet•s is also 
contailwd, ond is applicable for t.he durotion of tlw war and for G 
months thereafter, in section 8 of Public, Number 580, approved Jmw 
5, 1942. 

1\Ir. C.o.sE. In other words, the dropping of that 6-percent limitation 
do<'~'< not m<'an that it is dropp<'d out of the statutory law? 

Colonel MooRE. No, sir. 
Mr. CASE. And that phrase at the end of this section providing 

t.hnt these amounts are to be acC'ounted for as one fund is subject. 
to the same £•xplana.t.ion you gave v.-ith respect to other items being 
C'onsidered in this bill'? 

ColotH'l MooRE. Yes, sir. Initiollv that consolidation was effected 
in the Sixth Supplemental National befense Appropriation Act, aml 
this is merely the continuance of thot provision. 

BARRACKS AND QUARTERS 

Mr. SNYDER. For barracks and quarters; your summary sheet, page 
189, appears to throw "Barracks and quarters" and "Construction 
and repair of hospitalf'" together, while they are presented to us sep
arately in the estimates. We can work with this set-up, but would 
rather that you had kept the two items apart. As you indicated in 
your opening remarks, General, the scope of this appropriation has 
been broadened. Are your da'ta in such shape that you can iridicate 
the total amount carried here which otherwise would be included under 
the Air Corps? 

General REYBOLD. Not as it is presented here. We couW secure a 
break-down for you, if you would like to have it. 

~lr. SNYDER. You also have brought under this head what vou 
lt>mwd 11s "On-r1•sen'ation war housing built or financed bv oilwr 
F!'der11l lllo(t'neies." • 

,Just what is nwant by that? 
Colont'l GROVES. The ori~dnal plan was that for defense housing 

on rt>s(•rvations there would be established a fund into which all 
rNlhtls would be paid and then the upkeep would be paid out of that. 
Tlwre hnve b<•1•n cet·tuin changes in the basic law and the result wb 

thnt. tlu•;;(' rt•ntals go into the Trea<oury now, I believe. 
~lr. SNYDER. And that appropriation is restrict{'d to defens(• 

I hou>'ing? 
Colmwl GROVES. Yt•s, sir. 

' .~tr .. SNYDER. I am afraid, General, you have resorted to some 
! S<'lt•nllfic computations .in building up. this esti~ate that if pursued 
1 rt•:;ularly would rt>sult Ul an expense m many mstances that would 
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be difficult to justify. PossiLly, in this emergency situation, it is the 
on!y logical procedure, but in normal times I think there would be 
difficulty in selling us completely this formula. We nre more in-
clined then to particularize. · 

V'l'hat percentage of cost or replacement value have you allowed in 
here for the maintenance of permanent structures? 
· Colonel GRoVEs. That has been allowed at 6 cents per square foot. 

That is based on our experience during the last year. 
Mr. SNYDER. You think that will be enough? 
Colonel GROVEs. I feel it will be too small, but I am not sure now 

of that myself. The people who worked it out think it will be suffi
cient. In the same way we have taken temporary housing which has 
been calculated at 10 cents per square foot. The roads and the 
water lines have all been calculated on similar bases. 

Mr. SNYDER. Do you have it also on the basis of cost or replace
ment value? 

Colonel GROVES. We can get that, I think, but it is merely a 
conversion. That was actually figured out on the actual maintenance 
charge, whether we paid $50,000 or $200,000; it still costs 10 cents per 
square foot to maintain it. 

Mr. SNYDER. You have some seacoast defense maintenance money 
in here. Where has that been carried heretofore? 

Colonel GRovEs. I think that was carried under the seacoast 
defense appropriation, under. the section that was defended jointly 
by the Coast Artillery, with the assistance of the engineer repre
sentatives. 

Mr. SNYDER. Genernl, you and your aides here have been very 
patient and very helpful, and we thank you for tlH' information that 
has be!'n supplied. We realize that you have a big job, and I besp!'ak 
the thought of this committee and the desire of this committE'!' to 
cooperate with you and your force in every respect to make this 
job a suceess in every way possible. 

GPiwral REYBOLn. Mr. Cha.irman, that is very kind, and I can as
sur!' you that we particularly appreciate the assistance you have given 
us, nnd tlw attitude you have shown in thPse (•stimates. \VP haV(' 
given you the very hl•st we knew how, and with a continuation of that 
fine cooperation, W<' will ddiver th<' goods or "bust." 

TuESDAY, JuNE 16, 1942. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. LEVIN H. CAMPBELL, JR., CHIEF OF 
ORDNANCE, ACCOMPANIED BY LT. COL. H. SHALER, ORD
NANCE DEPARTMENT, AND MAJ. J. C. FITZGERALD, JR., 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT 

l\Ir. SNYDER. 1Ye are ready now to procePd with the estimates for 
th!' Ordnance D!'partment. Geneml Campbell, the new chirf of the 
OrdnancE' Dt>pltrtment, is making his first appearance hrfore the 
committe!'. General, we wish to congratulate you upon your· appoint
ment. I may sav that vou arc not a strangpr to the eommitte!'. 
Word has preceded you o~f your splrndid qualif.cations. 
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"l1ilc we are glad to know that the direction of the Ordnance De
partment has been taken over by such capable hands, I think it is only 
fair to say that it was with deep regret that we learned of General 
Wesson's retirement. He was really a great Chief of Ordnance, and 
I know I speak for all of us when I say that we shall greatly miss him 
from our councils. We feel, however, that you will be an able and 
capable successor of the man who has just stepped out. 

Gene;al CAMPBELL. Thank you very much, l\Ir. Chairman. 
l'vlr. SNYDER. For "Ordnance service and supplies, Army," the 

revised budget calls for $9,943,920,000. 
Would you care to comment on the l'stimate in a general way 

bdore we examine into the details? 
General CAMPBELL. Yes, sir; I would like to make a brief statement. 
l\1r. SNYDER. You may proceed. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Gt>Iwral CAMPBELL. l\Ir. Chairman and ger~tlemen of the commit
tee, in submitting the 1943 estimate of ordnance requirements, I would 
like to call att.rntion to certain projrcts and make comparisons be
twr<'U them and the amounts being expended under tlwse same pro
ject numlwrs during the present fiscal year. 

To lwgin with the Pstimate 0. S. and S. A., project 1, training am
munition and target material, has been very- greatly reduced. This, 
however, is due to the fact that all ammumtion for the actual train
ing of troops is carrird in project 11 in 1943 instead of in this project 
as in former yrars. No estimate is included for saluting ammunition 
requirements, which will be met from stocks on hand. 

No estimate is being submitted under project 2. Both projects 2 
and 11 cover procurement of equipment, and represent a useful sepa
ration, under peacetime conditions, between equipment going directly 
into the hands of troops and that going into war reserve. This dis
tinction is nebulous under present conditions, and it is more practical 
to include all f'quipment under a single project. For this reason all 
t>q uipnwnt will be found in projeet 11. 

Projtx-t 3, covering preservation and modernization of ordnance 
materiel shows an apparent reduction. 

Project 4 eowrs maintenance of ammunition. Here again there 
exists an appurl'nt reduction. Actually, the amount asked for this 
coming year will exce.ed the requirements of 1942. The larger 
amounts of ammunition now being manufactured and arriving in the 
dt•pots will, of eow·S<', rt'quire greater expenditures for surveillance 
and mnintenance. 

Projt>Ct 5, rest'arch and development, shows an increase. New 
Wt'npons are bt•ing developt.'d constantly, and many experiments are 
b~·in~ conduch'd with a view to improving existing equipment or pro
ndm!! rww types to mePt the ehallenge presented by the A.~is Powers. 
This t•ntire amount will be required if research and development are 
to kt>t>p llbrt'ast of the constantly changing developments of the war. 

l~roj~'Ct 6, etU'rt'llt t'XPt'nses, covers the current, or housekeeping, 
udt\'tth·s of the Ordnance D(•partment. All ordnance establishments 
lun·t' bt•t>n grt•ntly expanth'd. Additional magazines, storehouses, 
road~. and r11ilroads have bt>en constructed and must be maintained. 
Civiliun guard fon't'S hll>e multiplit>d Sl'veru.l times, and transportation 
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equipment, both rail and motor, has been increased enormously. In 
addition to this, many new establishments have been constructed on a 
large scale, thereby necessitating greatly increased operating expenses. 

Projects 7 and 8 show practically no change. Project 10 is about 
one-third of 1942; the reduced sum should be adequate to carry it on. 

Project 11 covers, in addition to the usual maintenance require
ments, the equipment and ammunition required for the . .Army. 
During the current year, ordnance equipment and ammunition have 
been financed in several supplemental appropriation acts so as to 
provide for requirements. The sum included herein will finance all 
requirements necPssary to enable us to meet the President's program. 

There is no change in the appropriation for the Rock Island Bridge. 
This is a recurrent maintenance requirement that has been unchanged 
in amount for a number of years. 

The amount requested for repair of arsenals is to meet maintenance 
and repair. 

~lr. SNYDER. I do not know as I care to interrogate you as to 
details, which I have gone over ""ith considerable care. One or two 
general questions suggest themselves, however. 

First, did you get everything you asked for from the Budget? 
General CAMPBELL. Yes; I think so. . 
Lieutenant Colonel SHALER. There were some minor reductions by 

the Budget which were entirely acceptable to the Ordnance 
Department. 

)lr. SNYDER. You are not coming back here again before next June 
for any more money? 

General CAMPBELL. I\othing that we can foresee, Mr. Chairman. 
).Jr. PoWERS. You mean you will not be back for any deficiency 

between now and the beginning of the fiscal year 1944? 
General CAliPBELL. We contemplate nothing of that kind. We 

have had not cuts that were not entirely acceptable by the Ordnance 
Department. ' 

)Jr. SNYDER. Let me ask you first, what headway are you making 
with going programs? Have you got all of your orders placed, and 
are deliveries coming along quite up to expectations? 

General C.UIPBELL. To answer that, 1\lr. Chairman, our produc
tion, in the main, is exceeding our best expectations, very frankly. 
There are still some points that are weak and that have to be ironed 
out. 
. )Jr. SNYDER. The pending program, I assume, has been cleal'ed 
through the W. P. B.? 

General C.HIPBELL. Yes, sir; it has been cleared through the 
Budget, the War Production Board, and the Under Secretary of War. 

)Jr. SNYDER. It is one that it is felt that industry and our own 
production facilities can absorb and consummate to meet using 
schedules'? 

General C.niPBELL. Yes, sir; I think that is a very fair statement. 
)Jr. SNYDER. General, I take it that you are negotiating your 

contracts now. 
General C.niPBELL. Everything, I would say, except a compara

t.ivelv small amount, has either been actually placed or is in the hands 
of negotiators and about to be placed. 

)Jr. SNYDFR. Have you renegotiated any contracts up to this 
time because of apparent excessive profits? 
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General CAMPBELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. With what results? 
General CAMPBELL. There are many manufacturers who are coming 

in and saying, "I am making too much money; I did not anticipate 
what these machines would do." They want to come back and lay 
it on the line. , 

We have a board in the War Department which takes care of those 
matters, and without exception there is no evidence that I see on the 
part of industry except to hold their prices down. I have handled 
that personally for the last 6 months. 

~1r. SNYDER. You have done a good job. 
The fact that you do negotiate and can renegotiate has not had a 

tendency to lessen vigilance in arriving at first contract prices? 
General CAMPBELL. No; because they try to give us a good job, 

after all. 
Mr. SNYDER. In other words, you continue to drive the best bar

gain possible from the Government's standpoint? 
General CAMPBELL. Very definitely so. 
Mr. SNYDER. You are not required to include renegotiation rights 

in contracts of less than $100,000, as I recall. 
General CAMPBEI.L. That is correct, and we do not. 
l\1r. SNYDER. Do you have much business that is handled through 

contracts of such proportions? · 
General CAMPBELL. No, sir; it is almost negligible in our work. 
~Ir. SNYDER. There has been no disposition to break down orders 

so as to come within the $100,000 exempted class? 
General CAMPBELL. No, sir. They could never get by with that 

with us, because I think we know our business too well. 
~Jr. STARNEs. There is no money here for the construction for ex

pansion of production facilities? 
GrnPral CAMPBELL. There is little or nothing, except for rounding 

out. That is very, very small. 
:\Ir. STARNEs. I have had a report recently from Gadsen, Ala. 

:\lr. Hawley who tells me he has been able to do forging there at less 
eost than has ever been done before in this country. 

Getwral CAMPBELL. ~1r. Starnes, that is the wonder plant of the 
world of its kind. 

:\lr. STARNES. He <'Stablished a record there which makes all pro
duction figures look extremely expen'live. 

Gt>twral C.\.MPBELL. It is a great tribute to the workers. 
~fr. STARNES. You have quite a considerable item for research and 

t•xpPrinwn ta tion. 
Gt•nt•nil CAMPBELL. Yes, sir. 
:!\1~. ~HHNES. You are carrying on this work with increased vigor 

at tlus tune, dut• to the wnr effort, I am sure. 
Gt'lll'rttl C.\MPBELL. I have spent a good denl of my career in such 

work. 
_I ttm s~·tting up .a St'~nrate dt•partment which reports directly to me, 

With no llltt•rnwthary m between, undt•r the best Ordnance engineer 
W_t' han•. Gt•lwnll Barnt•s, and I am giving him some of the finest t~ch
n~t·u~ otlitws in tht• Ordnan<'e Department, tying them in with the 
:\atwnul Ddt·nst• Rt•st•areh Conunittt•e, the !\ationallnventors Coun-
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cil, the Franklin Institute, and other research departments and au
thorities. 

~Ir. STARNES. In addition to experimentation in new models and 
new weapons and receiving these ideas you refer to from the National 
Inventors' Council and similar organizations, are you obtaining reports 
from the various theaters of action with reference to types of weapons 
that other countries are using? 

General CAMPBELL. Most meticulously so. 
~Ir. STARNES. Are you trying to embody any new designs or improv

ing our own designs, so we will have as good or better weapons or 
types of weapons than our allies or our enemies? · 

General CAMPBELL. We will do it both ways. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
l\Ir. STARNES. I think the Army is fortunate in having a man of 

the character and outstanding ability of General Campbell as Chief 
of Ordnance. The War Production Board had him for a while. You 
have a very competent man in General Barnes. I think with Gen
eral Campbell as head of the Ordnance Department we can look for 
results. 

SUBMARINE MINES 

~Ir. CoLLINS. General, for the record, I notice you have some 
items here for submarine mines. 

General CAMPBELL. Yes, sir. 

SEACOAST DEFENSES 

~Ir. CoLLINS. With rf'gard to seacoast defenses, what is their 
status? 

Lieutenant Colonel SHALER. \Ve manufacture according to the 
schedules laid down for Uil. 

COS1S OF .30-CALIBER AND .50-C.\LIBER MACHINE GUNS 

~Ir. ~lAHON. General, how about your unit costs on the .30- and 
.50-calib(•r machine guns? 

General CAMPBELL. We have a table that I brought up with 
me-l thought it might be of interest to the committee--showing in 
general how our old prices, so-called, and our new prices compare. 
This sum total that we are asking here shows a rise in some items of 
cost and a reduction in others. The net total in the aggregate, for 
a likt' amount of material, old and new, shows a reduction which 
shows that with the large production we are having, in spite ~f some 
price increases that we all know about, the trend of costs in general is 
still down. 

l\Ir. ~L\HON. Can you make an estimate as to the percentage· a 
kind of over--all guess on it? ' 

Lieutenant Colonel SHALER. It is· about 2 percent of our whole 
program. When this program was first made up for submission to 
the Budget .\(h·isory Comn~ittee, we used the prices then current, 
but after a study of the pnces was made there were net reductions 
amounting to about 2 percent. Those prices were then presented to 
the Budget Advisory Committee, and it accepted that figure. 
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AMMUNITION 

~tr. CAsE. Ge~wral, how is the ammunition coming now'? 
General CAMPBELL. Fine. 
~1r. CAsE. Would you like to describe the situation in general terms 

for the record? 
General CAMPBELL. Yes; I would. 
This is a very true statement: Every type of ammunition that we 

have now under way is up to schedule. 
~1r. CASE. General, does your statement show what part of this 

nmount is for cash and what part is for contract obligation? 
Lieutenant Colonel SHALER. There is no contract obligation. 
~1r. MAHON. GPneral, of course we envision an army of about 

four and a half million by the end of this cah•ndar year? 
General CAMPBELL. Yes, sir. 
"'1r. MAHON. And a much larger army next year? 
GPneral CAMPBELL. Yes, sir. 
~1r. MAHON. Now, are we prepared to furnish the equipment for 

this increased anny so that our men when they go into the combat. 
zones will have as fine a fighting equipment as anyone gets in the 
world? 

General CAMPBELL. I have not the least worry now but what we 
nre going to m0et the mobilization rate of the Army. I have not the 
h•ast worry . 

.:\1r. MAHON. In oth0r words, you have the machin0 guns, the tanks, 
the gas masks, and all that they need when they go into the combat 
zones? 

General CAMPBELL. They will not be short of anything that the 
Ordnance Department makes. 

~lr. :MAHON. Thank you, General. 

ROCK ISLAND lllUDGE, ILLINOIS 

~f r. SNYDER. You are just asking for the normal amount for the 
muintPnance of the Rock Island Bridge, I bt'lieve? 

GPnPrnl CAMPllELI.. Yes, sir. 
~h. SNYDER. Tlw railroad line using tlw bridge bears one-half of 

tht• opt•rating cost, does it not? 
Gt•Jwral CAMPBELL. Yes, sir. I was stationt>d there twice, and I 

know that. bridg!' story wry well. That is to pay for the guards and 
for tht• upkePp. En·ry now and tlwn we have to give them mom•y to 
pn in t t lw bridgt•. 

~1 r. SNYDEIL Tlwy reimburse the Gov('nunent for their share and 
tllltt mo1wy is ch•posltt•d m the Treasury; is that the procNlure? 

(it•Jwral CAMPBELL. That is rorrl'rt; yes, sir. 

REPAIRS OF ARSENALS 

~I r. Ss:-rDER. Your n0xt and last project, Gt>twral, <·overs rt>pairs of 
nrst•JHih>. The Pstimate runs rather large. What is the justification? 

. Gt•JH•ral C.utPHELL. The funds reque-sted here will be used at the 
dllfl'rPnt Ordmuwt• ('stablishments, which include establishments which 
hll\'1' ht•Pn built siHt'l' the bt•ginning of the emergency as well as tlw 
old OnlnatH·t• t•,;tllblishments, at all of which thert> has been considt•r
nhlt• nt•w <·onstruetion, induding tlw building of Ilt'W magnzitH>S, 
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storage and shop buildings, railways, roads, water, sewer, and power 
lines, and other necessary utilities. Great burdens have been thrown 
on the existing systems at old establishments, necessitating con
stantly increasing n•pair, extension, and replacement. The funds 
requested here will be used to maintain and keep in proper operating 
condition all of the buildings, roads, grounds, trackage and distribu
tion systems, many of which are suffering constantly from greatly 
increased use and for periods of 24 hours a day instead of the old 8-
hour schedule. Further details as to the investments involved at 
these establishments, miles of trackage to be maintained, and other 
data appear in the detailed justification sheets of the estimate itself. 

I may add, gentlemen, that the estimates submitted by establish
ment commanders were very carefully gone over in my office and 
materially reduced before being submitted to the Budget Advisory 
Committee. This was done with a view to holding these expenditure 
to a minimum consistent with the maintenanee of our many estab
lishments in suitable condition. 

l\fr. SNYDER. We must keep these establishments in shape to 
function in such ways as will facilitate the war effort.~ On the other 
hand, upkeep, in some directions at least, can be controlled and many 
projects deferred. Particularly would that be true in the case of 
mamtenance and improvement not essential to war production or the 
rendition of important service. When we indulge in much of that 
in time of war, we are very ap't to be using material and labor that 
very properly could be employed to better advantage. Do you not 
think you are going a bit strong here in some directions? 

General CAMPBELL. That was not my impression, Mr. Snyder. I 
looked into that, because we are all very jealous of the use of labor 
and material; but this is more for the production end of this estab
lishment of ours-steam lines, water lines, roadways up to manufac
turing establishments, and that sort of 1hing-than anything else. 

Mr. SNYDER. We realize that this money has got to be spread 
much further than during the pre-emergency era, but it is very evident 
that you are planning upon larger outlays upon what might be termed 
normal maintenance than was formerly spent, which suggests that 
you could well afford to volunteer a reduction in the amount of the 
estimate. How about that? 

General CAMPBEJ,L. We will certainly look into that. 
l\1~. SNYDER. We do not want you to do anything that is going to 

handiCap you. 
• General CAMPBELL. 1Ye will send out an order with respect to 
economical use of these funds. 

l\lr. SNYDER. That is all; and thank you, General. 

l\JONDAY, JUNE 15, 1942. 

CHE~UCAL WARFARE SERVICE 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM N. PORTER, CHIEF, CHEMICAL 
WARFARE SERVICE, UNITED STATES ARMY, AND COL. A. M. 
HERITAGE 
l\1~. SNYDER .. General Porter, we ha.~e an estimate here for your 

. Service amount1~g t~? $617,510,000. \\Ill you proceed, please, in your 
own way, to JUStify 1t? 
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General PoRTER. This estimate, consisting of one appropriation 
title, contains sewn active prcjects divided primarily into two 
categories: 

Opf'rations: This part is appreciably increased over operations for' 
thr fiscal year 1942. 

Equipment: This pal't is confined entirely to the estimates for funds 
to c•over the cost of items required to meet the present War Depart~ 
mPnt program and its complement, International Aid. 

RESEARCH PROJECTS 

~lr. SNYDER. You hnve quite a research project, General. Do you 
feel that an expenditure of !'-uch proportions is warranted by the 
prospt-ct of advantaging anywlwre in the near future? · 

Gt•neml PoRTER. Yf's, sir; I think it is of the utmost importance 
that our research be kept not only abreast of, but ahead of, that of 
our etH•miPs. As advances in these particular materials become 
available or are discon:•red, we must be able to put the r('sults into 
production immPdiatdy. This r('quir('s the most compl('te form of 
n•search. If we are unable to reply in kind to the gases used by the 
Pnrmy, our people will b!l at a serious disadvantage. The whole 
rnn~c of chPmieal warfare may change any time, and we must be 
prPparPd for it. 

Mr. SNYDER. It is a matter of going on the theory that we must 
pr<'far(' for the very worst that we can imagine, but hoping that it 
wi,l not come to pass. 

General PoRTER. Y cs, sir. 
(Discussion off the record.) . 
Mr. STARNES. Did the Budget allow all that you requested for the 

Clwmical W arfar(' Service? 
GPtwral PoRTER. Yes, sir; I do not think they cut us except for 

some shading here and there. "T e are a much more popular service 
than we were before the war. 

11r. STARNES. I am glad to hear that, because I have always felt 
thl' keC'nest interest in this branch of the service. 

You fed that satisfactory progress is being made in your branch of 
the ser\'ice? 

G{'nl'ral PoRTER. Yes, sir. 
l\tr. STARNES. Do you feel that the facilities which are completed, 

and those which are being completed will be sufficient to meet all the 
d('mands made uponyou? 

G('neral PoRTER. Yes, sir; we can meet all the requirements made 
upon us. 

l\tr. SNYDER. Thank you, General Port('r. We know that this 
activitv is in most capable hands. 

G('ll~ral PoRTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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TuEsDAY, JuNE 16, 1942. 

SPECIAL SERVICE SCHOOLS 

STATEMENT OF COL. G. 0. KURTZ, FISCAL OFFICER 

. :\lr. SNYDER. Colonel Kurtz, we should like to ask you a question 
or two about the special service schools. 

"l1ile you estimate for the activities separately, it is desired that 
this be a one-fund proposition? Is that right? 

Colonel KuRTZ. Yes, sir. 
:\Ir. SNYDER. Normally, these are relatively small appropriations, 

and in this way you would get greater flexibility and simplified 
accotmting. Is that the idea? 

Colonel KURTZ. Y t>s, sir; and the other ftmds will be allotted to the 
replacement school command and then suballotted to various schools 
unber our command. 

:\lr. SNYDER. Proceed with your justification, Colonel. 
Colonel KuRTZ. :\fr. Chairman, in compliance with paragraph 2 

of letter from the Office of the Budget Officer, dated May 7, 1942, 
file No. SPBFB 1540, the following statement covers the budget for 
the special service schools under this command. 

INFANTRY SCHOOL, FORT BENNING, GA. 

The funds included in th~ estimate for the Infantry School are 
required for the operation of this schooL The large increase over 
the ftmds appropriated for the fiscal year 1942 is due to the inclusion 
of a large number of civilian employees hired to replace enlisted men 
and paid out of funds controlled by the Quartermaster General in the 
fiscal year 1942, and also to the increase in the number of officer 
candidates. 

INSTRrCTIONS IN CAVALRY ACTIVITIES 

The funds ineluded in the estimate for the operation of the Cavalry 
School are required for carrying on the activities of this school and 
for the purchase of the necessary supplies and equipment to take care 
of the increase in the studt-nt body. . 

INSTRt'TTION IN SEACOAST ARTILLERY ACTIVITIES 

The ftmds includl:'d in the estimate for the operation of the Coast 
Artillery School at Fort ~lonroe are required for the operation of this 
school. The separation of the antiaircraft activities from Fort 
~Ionroe and their transft>r to Camp Davis has decreased the require
ments over those for the fiscal year 1942; however, the incrl:'ase in the 
number of students, and the additional courses rt-quire the funds 
co>ered in the estimate. 

IXSTRL"CTIOX IN FIELD ARTILLERY ACTIVITIES 

The funds included in the estimate for the operation of the Field 
Artillery School are rl:'quired for carrying on the activities of this 
school. The increase over the funds appropriatl:'d for the fiscal year 
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1942 is due to thE' inclusion of a large number of civilian employ!'!'S 
hir!'d to replace enlisted men and raid out of funds controlled by the 
Quartermaster Gem•ral in thE' fisca yE>ar 1942, and also to the incr!'ase 
in the numb!'r of officer candidatE's. 

~1r. SNYDER. W !' thank you, Colon!'! Kurtz. 

TuESDAY, JuNE 16, 1942. 

AR~10RED FORCES ACTIVITIES 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. J. L. FERGUSON 

:\1r. SNYDER. ~1 ajor Ferguson, WE' should likE' for you to mak!' a 
stat<>nwnt to us on the estimate of $70.5,000 for instruction in Armored 
ForcC' activitiC's. 

!\fnjor FERGUSON. The first itC'm is for pay of civilian employ!'es, 
whieh includes instructors, for the procurement of supplies, materials, 
equipment, and so forth, and for field testing, which mcludes research 
nnd the determination of military characteristics by the Armored 
Fore(' Board. 

!\fr. SNYDER. Are you in a position to say wlwther or not this 
Pstimate meets with th«:\ approval of General Devers? 

:\lajor FERGUSON. Yes, sir; it does. 
:\lr: SNYDER. I am sorry the General was una hle to be here. We 

know, however, that he is doing a great job down there. Please con
n•y to him our lwst regards. 

~lr. ENGEL. 'rhen we were at Fort Knox I think every member of 
the committee was impressed with the splendid work they were doing 
in the mechanical school there. That is what this money is for? 

1Injor FERGUSON. Part of it; yes, sir. 
Ur. ENGEL. You had there at that time instructors who came from 

the various factories such as the airplane factories, to instruct the m!'n 
down there. Were those civilian employees commissioned? · 

}.fnjor FERGUSON. Some of those have received commissions, but 
not very many, at the school. 

~Ir. ENGEL. They were there then temporarily. Are they there 
now permanently for the duration? • 

~1ajor FERGUSON. I am not sure exactly what instructors you refer 
to. But we luwe about 63 civilian instructors at the school. 

~1r. ENGEL. When we first started that school you had, as I recall, 
eommissioned officers, first and second lieutenants mostly, who had 
lw<'ll commissioned from civilian life who came from the motor indus
try, and we were told that they would be temporarily loaned to you 
hy the motor industry. I was wondering whether they were still 
tlH•rt>, or how you had replaced them. 

:\lajor FERGrsox. That is what this is for, for c·i,·ilian instructors. 
Tlw purpose was to rt•plact> officers. 

:\lr. CAsE. Tht> nt>xt to the largest item in this estimate is for the 
pny of ei,·ilian employees. What is the principal work of these 
ci\'ilian employees? Are they mostly instructors? 
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Major FERGUSON. Thirty-seven of them are instructors. The 
remainder are clerical employees, with the exception of a few sub
professional employees used by the Armored Force Board, and also 
some used in the library. 

Mr. CAsE. Do you have any labor units there? 
1\Iajor FERGUSON. No, sir; we have not. 
Mr. CASE. Have you had any work from the Civilian Conservation 

Corps? 
Major FERGUSON. They have had one company there. 
Mr. CAsE. It is still there? . 
Major FERGUSON. No, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. You have further work that they can do? 
~1ajor FERGUSON. Offhand, I cannot answer that question. 
Mr. CAsE. They have completed the work for which you had that 

particular company? 
Major FERGUSON. As far as I know it was completed. 
Mr. CAsE. Do most of these employees have a civil-service status? 
Major FERGUSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. All of them? 
.Major FERGUSON. We have a few temporary employees for whom 

the Civil Service Commission could not provide a rating. 
Mr. CAsE. They are paid according to the same grades? 
Major FERGUSON. Yes, sir; they are under the same rules. 
Mr. CAsE. Do you pay an:y of them overtime? 
Major FERGUSON. No, sir. 
Mr. CAsE. Do they work overtime? 
Major FERGUSON. They work 48 hours a week. 
Mr. CAsE. Nothing beyond that? 
Major FERGUSON. No, sir. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

SEACOAST DEFENSES 

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. C. G. HELMfCK 

Mr. SNYDER. We will take up first seacoast defenses. General 
Helmick, I am told that it falls to your lot to justify what is left of 
the appropriation "Seacoast defenses." 

General HELMICK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. First, I should like to have inserted a statement show

ing the amounts carried under other heads, which formerly were in
cluded under this head. 

General HELMICK. I will furnish that to the committee. 
(The information requested is on file with the committee.) 
Mr. SNYDER. I understand that the whole of the estimate, $27,106,-

700i is for liquidating obligations incurred under former contract 
aut wrizations. Is that right? 

Gen£'ral HELMICK. That is the only item under the appropriation 
"Seaconst defense"; yes, sir. 

Mr. SNYDER. Will that amount take care of all unliquidated 
contract authorizations? 
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Gcm•ral HELMICK. That will liquidate the entire contract authori
zation, and there will be none in our estimates when that is liquidated. 

:Mr. SNYDER. I assume you have it in mind completely to eliminate 
the appropriation "Seacoast defrnses"; in other words, to provide for 
nt>Pds undPr such bead in the appropriations of the branches which 
have a part in seacoast defense work? 

G<>neral HELMICK. This will eliminate entirely the appropriation 
titlr "St•acoast defl'nses." 

.Mr. SNYDER. Has the office of Chief of Coast Artillery disappeared? 
OerH•ral HELMICK. Yes, sir; it has disappeared. 
}.fl'. SNYDER. If there are no questions, thank you, General Helmick . 

. MONDAY1 JUNE 15, 1942. 

NATIONAL GUARD 

STATEMENTS OF MAJ. GEN. J. F. WILLIAMS, CHIEF, NATIONAL 
GUARD BUREAU, AND COL. W. D. DABNEY 

1lr. SNYDER. We now take up the estimates for the National 
Gunrd, and we have General Williams and Colonel Dabney with us. 

Gt•Iwral Williams, this estimate we have here is very complimentary 
to the National Guard. Your forces are now with the Army of the 
United States and giving a good account of themselves, and this 
Pstimate is a splendid example of the spirit that should, but does not 
~t·Iwrally prevail, to kePp costs of activities not immediately essential 
to national defense at the bare minimum. We congratulate you. 

G!'nf'ral VfrLLIAMS. Thank you. 
Mr. SNYDER. Do you have a general statement? 
General WILLIAMS. I have a brief statement. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The entire National Guard is now in the active military service. 
The estimates of appropriation for the fiscal year 1943 are very small. 
The funds being requested are: 

1. For the maintenance of those exclusively National Guard camps 
which have not been taken over by the Government in connection 
with the war effort. 

2. For the rental and maintenance of certain National Guard target 
rang<'s being used by the military forces and others for which it is con
sidt>r€'d desirable and economical to continue the leases. 

3. For travel in connection with the activities of the National Guard 
Bureau. 

4. For printing and binding and contingent expenses of the National 
Guard Bureau. 

5. J.<'or salaries of the Chief of the National Guard Bureau and one 
assistant. That is one National Guard officer. 
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MAINTENANCE OF EXCLUSIVELY NATIONAL GUARD CAMPS 

l\Ir. SNYDER. "\'\nat is the nature of your maintenance expenditures 
in project 7? Is it practically all pay? 

Colonel DABNEY. No, sir. That is just to keep up the maintenance 
of the structures, the necessary painting, and any small repairs due to 
depreciation. 

Mr. SNYDER. Can you do it reasonabl;y well with this amount? 
Colonel DABNEY. We hope to be abl'e to do it. More and more 

camps are being taken over by the Regular Army, and we have gotten 
down now to quite a smaU number that we will have to maintain. 

PAY OF RANGEKEEPERS 

Mr. SNYDER. With respect to project 11, are the ranges in use now? 
Colonel DABNEY. 'l'hey are in use by the Regular Army and Marine 

Corps and some other activities; yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. All of them? 
Colonel DABNEY. Those covered by project 11, on which we expect 

to pay the rangekeepers. . 
Mr. SNYDER. You speak of protection for 5 months. What about 

the other 7 months? 
Colonel DABNEY. Most of the ranges are not being used. The 

property is usually stored and taken care of, and there is no necessity 
for the rangekeepers. 

RENTAL OF TARGET RANGES 

Mr. SNYDER. Are the rentals listed in project 12 the amounts 
presently being paid? 

Colonel DABNEY. Yes, sir; that is the rental that we have in this 
fiscal year. 

Mr. SNYDER. Will the propoerties continue to be unavailable to the 
owners during the period of disuse, for farming, grazing, or otherwise? 

Colonel DABNEY. Unless there is a lease given by the War Depart
ment for that purpose. 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF TARGET RANGES 

Mr. SNYDER. With respect to project 14, it would appear that you 
expect to cover a lot of territory with $8,300. The preceding proJect 
applies to the rental of 95 ranges, and it is indicated in connection 
with that project that it is the plan to cancel leases on 76 ranges. 
How are you going to maintain 95 ranges and restore to original 
condition 76 ranges, more or less, on $8,300? 

Colonel DABNEY. Those ranges that we have already gotten rid 
of will not be covered by this $8,300. It is only those ranges that 
we are going to keep that we expect to maintain. This money may 
have to be used, or a portion of it, to put some of the ranges-the 
leases for which will be canceled at the end of this fiscal year-into 
the condition in which they were when taken over, but we have not 
had very much of that yet; very little. There has not been much 
question of the owners desiring them to be put back into the condition 
in which they were when taken over. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SrPPLIES AND EXPENSES 

~fr. SNYDER. How much of tle $2,000 in project 21 is for travel of 
vour!'elf and the othl'r National Guard officer in the Bureau? 
· Colonel DABNEY. That is hard to determine. There is not very 
much travel to be done, and this project will take care of telephone 
and tdegraph service and other unforseen expenses in connection 
with the National Guard Bureau affairs. 

~lr. SNYDER. How much will your travel cost this present fiscal 
vear, which is about O\'er? 
· Colonel DABNEY. The expenditure for travel up to the present time 
is approximately $345 under project 21; $5,30C under projeet 26 j and 
$3,000 under project 27 . 

.l\h. SNYDEn. You travel a great deal by Gonmment plane, do you 
not, both of you? 

GPJH'ral Wn.LIAMs. 1 have until recently. The last trip I made was 
hy motor. Traveling by plane involves ta}'.ing a couple of air o~ce';'S 
and a <Tew chi.,f, and usually another ofhcer; and where the tnp ts 
l'hort I usually trawl by motor, because those other officers have other 
thin~s to do, and unless they are needed on the trip I do not see why I 
should take tlwm. 

Mr. SNYDER. Unnecessary travel is being closely watched up here, 
G<•Jwral, as you have probably noticed. I suggest that such as is done 
he (•onfitwd to absolutely essential trips. 

S'ATION.~L GUARD OFFICERS AND MEN C!I.LLED TO UNITED STATES -~RMY 

Gt>Jwml, haH you any figures as to the number of officers and men 
tht> gunrd ft>d into the .Army of the United States; both the total num
lwr and tht> number subsequently released either for physical, profes
l'ionul, or dPpendency considerations? 

G(•rwral "~ILLIHlS. \Ye can furnish those figures. 
:\I r. SNYDER. You may insert them in the record. 
(The statement requested is as follows:) 
There were 20,455 officers, 221 warrant officers, and 279.3.58 enlisted men 

inducted from the Xation&l Guard into the Fedeml .service between September 
16, 1940, and OctDber 6. 1941. That would make a total of 300,034 .Kational 
Guard men incorporated first and last into the active Army of the United States. 

As to the losses. it should be under;::tood that anv military force alwavs has 
rout inc IOI'ses even in time of pea.ee, even after its members pass such rigid physical 
examinations as are required for enlistment into the Regular Army and for induc
tion. f'igure@ published by The Adjutant General of the Army for November 
30, 1941-and figures since that date must be considered confidential-showed 
that the :!1\ational Guard men in .Kationa.l Guard units had shrunk to 19,542 
office.,., 197 warrant officers, and 213,449 enlisted men, or a total of 233,188. 

I do not believe these figures give a reliable answer to your question. As 
l'arly M Au~tust the War Department had commenced withdrawing Xation&l 
<;uard officers who were what is called overage in grade from combat troop 
duut·~ and &..'lsigning them elsewht>re, just a..q they were doing the same with 
Ht·jlular .-\rmy otlicers. And then there have been a great many Xational Guard 
men &Pf?<Jillted or promoted into higher grades M officers of the Army of the 
luatt•d Nate~>. It would appear that The Adjutant General had counted these 
a.. ... \rmy of the l'nited States officers rather than as Xational Guard officers. 
Our But(•au records l'bO"' that there ha,·e been 1.330 Xational Guard officers 
conlplt•tt'ly l'('parated. We have no similar ~ords regarding enlisted men, whom 
we do not follow by name in our Bureau . 
. It .,. P<,..•ahle to ~tate that, under the War Department policy under the Senrioe 

Lxtt·n>wn .-\ct of 194.1 of rde~in~t men on~r 28 and men 1rith dependents to the 
:-tatt.,., we have ddimte fi~tllre@. On December 31. 1941. the States reported to us 
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that there had been released to State control, subject to recall, 159 officers and 
19,544 enlisted men. A very high proportion of these have already been recalled 
to Federal service. I cannot give the exact figure now. The next quarterly 
reports will be submitted on June 30 and their results will be embodied in my 
annual report. 

The number released for dependency~l9,544 enlisted men out of 279.358-is 
small. There is a reason for that. As I pointed out in my annual report last 
year, the War Department invited Xational Guard men with dependents to take 
discharges and to avoid being inducted. There was no provi8ion for family allow
ances after induction. Selective-service men were not. being accepted with 
dependents. It was desired to have all Federal personnel on equal terms. So the 
various States, between the date of those instructions July 23, 1940, and the dates 
of induction, discharged a total of 51,216 enlisted men. We made up the loss by 
recruiting. But you can see that it left us with relatively few men to be lost later 
on account of dependency. · 

Statistics on officers of National Guard 

Approximate number of National Guard officers inducted _____________ 20,455 
Number of National Guard officers relieved account physical disquali-

fication________________________________________________________ 938 
Number of National Guard officers relieved account reclassification_____ 240 
Number of National Guard officers relieved account dependency________ 48 
Number of National Guard officers relieved account key position__ 34 
Number of National Guard officers relieved account resignation_ 70 
National Guard officers never inducted__________________________ ___ 27 
National Guard officers previously .relieved, and not as yet reordered____ 94 

Mr. SNYDER. What is the status of those who joined up and are 
not now on active duty? They simply are former members of t.he 
National Guard, are they not? 

General WtLLI.Bts. They are carried as inactive. They are still 
members of the National Guard, carried in an inactive status. There 
are not vC?ry many of them. 

Mr. SNYDER. Are there any memb~'rs of the National Guard not 
serving with the Army of the United States because they have not 
beE'n called in for one reason or another? 

General 1Y ILLLUIS. Yes, sir. There are probably 25 or 30 officers, 
and that is all. There are no mC?n. These are enlisted men who have 
been rC?leased from the service at their own request because of de
pendents or because of the overage status. Most of them, howevC?r 
have .been called back to the service. They are all subject to call at 
any trme. 

DIVISIONS COMMANDED BY FORMER NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS 

~Ir. SNYDER. General, how mrmy divisions were commanded by 
former Kntional Guard officers at the pe~tk after the guard was called 
• ? 
lil. 

General WILLLnrs. There were 18 combat divisions, and then we 
had one general offieer, a surplus CanJry officer, who commanded 
Ctlmp Lee. 

~Ir. SNYDER. How mnny have survived? 
General WILLI.UfS. 4\t ·the present time, as far as I know, there 

are four Kational Guard generals commanding divisions. 
~Ir. SNYDER. "\That has happened to the others? 
General WILLIAMS. Sh~ll I take them by order? 
~Ir. SNYDER. If you "ill. 
General WrLLHMS. We will take the Twenty-sixth Division: Gen-

eral Eckfeldt is still in command. • 
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General Haskell, of the Twenty-seventh Division, retired for age 
this month. 

The Twenty-eighth Division: General Martin of Pennsylvania, was 
relieved at his own request. I think he will be 64 in September, and 
he wanted to run for a political office in Pennsylvania, and his request 
for reliPf was granted. 

The Twenty-ninth Division: General Reckord, after reaching 62, 
was relieved and is now commanding the Third Corps Area. 

The Thirtieth Division: General Russell ha.s commanded the 
division for about 19 months until 2 weeks ago, and he was relieved. 
I do not know why. I think he is waiting for reassignment or 
reclassification. 

The Thirty-first Division: General Persons is still in command of 
the division. 

The Thirty-second Division: General Fish of Wisconsin was 
rt'lieved and sent out on the west coast for duty directly under General 
DeWittt. He is now in command of Camp 1\-lurray adjoining }Tort 
Lewis. 

The Thirtv-third Division: General Lawton was relieved about 
2 weeks ago ·and put in command of the Second Defense Command, 
Great Lnkes Area. 

The Thirty-fourth Division: General Walsh of Minnesota was 
n•liev<•d at his own request because of physical condition. He took 
sick !Pave and went to l\1ayo's Hospital at his ovm expense. They 
told him he could not permanently recover, so he asked for relief from 
thf' ser\'il'e, 

The Thirty-fifth Division: General Truman was relieved last 
Octobl•r at his own request. They gave him a different assignment 
from the conunand of his division, and it did not please him very well, 
so he asked to be relieved from service. . 

ThC' Thirty-sixth Division: General Birkhead of Texas was relieved 
wll('n hC' reached the age of 63 a year ago. He was assigned as coor
dinator with the Third Corps Area, and last week he retired at the 
II{!'<' of 64. 

The Thirty-Seventh Division: General Beigbtler of Ohio is still 
in commnnd of that division. 

The Thil·ty-t>ighth Division: General Tyndall of Indiana retired 
nt the age of 64, about 5 months after he took his division out. 

Thm· is no Thirtv-ninth Division. 
Tl\(' Forti!•th Division: GC'neral Story of Los Angeles was striehn 

with llPJWlHlit:itis dnring maneuvers a year ago this month. He was 
l)JWnl!t•tl on, and there Wt're complications. Following that he had 
~·~·llow jaundie~>. He is now recovered and awaiting reassignment. 
ll1• wns n•liewd from his division on account of that 6 months or so 
that 11<' was laid up, and the Board r·t'cently found him qualified to 
r!'ltu·n to dut~·. and he is waiting orders. 

Tht• Fortv-first Division: General 'Thite commanded the division 
until !.1.-t o,:tohPr, when h(' dif.>d. HE' was ill about 2 weeks. 

Th,•r,• i:> &10 Fortv-s!'eond Division. 
Tlw Forl\·-third Division: Gl•neral Pavne of Cotml'cticut ccm

mntult>tl that division. He commnndPd for about 8 months. and was 
r .. lit•nd at his own rf'qut>st. He said h£' had business mattt>rs that 
tl<'Ni,·d hi,;; attt•ntion; probably then• wt•re other rE>a.sons also. 
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The Forty-Four.th Division: The division was commanded bY 
General Powell of New Jersey, and he was relieved from his commancl 
last fnll and sent to the l\firld1e \Vest, where he is Provost l\Jarsha~ 
over the industrial aren in the Detroit region, handling subversiw 
activity matters, and so on. 

The Forty-Fifth Division: General Keyes of Oklahoma is still in 
command; at least he was a couple of weeks ago. 

The Twenty-Third Cavalry Division: General Edmonds, the 
Cv,valry Officer who commanded the Twenty-Second Cavalry Divi
sion, prior to its conversion to other arms, was put in charge of the 
tro.ining center at Camp Lee, Va., and still is. 

Mr. SNYDER. You said that General Birkhead was retired gt the 
11ge of 64. What did you mean by "retired"? 

General WILLIAMS. He was not retired. He was relieved from 
further duty. I did not menn to say he was retired. 

l\1r. SNYDER. I want to commend you very highly, General, on the 
wonderful knowledge and retention of facts that you have at your 
command, as shown by your sitting here without referring to anything 
and telling us where all your boys were. I know they would appreciate 
it. 

When National Gunrd officers go out by reason of age, so far as the 
Army is concerned, they merely r<>vert to a civilian status; is not that 
correct? 

General WrLLBMS. Y cs. sir·. 
Mr. SNYDER. It does not seem equitable or just to me, particularly 

in the case of men who have serv<'d for years in the N ationul Guard 
and, possibly, in World War No.1. . 

Mr. ST1\RNES. General, I want to ask you about the subject matter 
nwntioned by the chairman. The committee feels rather keenly 
about the apparent disregard of the long years of devoted service that 
many of the National Guard officen; have given in the interim between 
1919 and World WarN o 2, when the N utional Guard and the Reserve 
officers had to carry the torch throughout the country for any defense 
program whatsoever. They were probably the only two 11gencies we 
had that stood and fought against the unpreeedented wave of paci
ficism and misguided idealism which spread through the country at 
that time, which practically decimated our Army and sunk our Navy, 
and left us 'lith practically nothing in the way of defense. We hav(' 
expressed 011r concrrn to the proper parties, and are hopeful that some 
useful and worth-while assignments can be given to these officers who 
are at t.he borderline on the question of age, in order to relieve :voungt•r 
and more active officers, physically, for commands in the field. 

Is it true that we had National Guard troops in Hawaii within a 
very short time; if not before December 7? 

General WILLIAMS. We had them before December 7. 
l\Ir. STARNES. I mean other than Hawaii's own National Guard. 
General WILLIAMS. We had a regiment in Hawaii, aside from the 

Hawaiian National Guard. We had an antiaircraft regiment over 
there, and the first shots that we fired were fired by that regiment. 

l\Ir. STARNES. Is it not true that you had some antiaircraft and 
some tank troops that were National Guard troops, as well as other 
National Guard contingents in Bataan, and l~tter at Corregidor? 

General WILLI.UJS. We had a regiment of antiaircraft, and we had 
some tanks. 
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~lr. STARNES. Was that the antiaircraft regiment which estab
lished such a remarkable record in the Philippines.? 

General WILLIAMS . .!\1 v understanding is thut there were only three 
regiments tlwre, aud they were all highly commended in re~ent War 
Department orders. lnc~dental~y that \\'~s the youngest regunent v.~e 
bad. It was a l\ew .!\1extco rt'gtment whtch had been a cavalry re~n
Ill('nt. 1\to,;t people have set'n it in the movies. The movie pt'ople 
used t.o go over there and make pictures, such as the Bengal LancN"8 
nnd The Light thnt Failed, for which they hin·d that particular 
rPgiment .. 

.!\1r. STARNES. I want to te~tifv for the record that we heard t'"Je 
story of the exploit of a former National Guard man in the bnttle of 
~laras!'lnr Straits and other activiti!'s in the Dutc • East Indies. 

Do vou have N: ational Guard troops in Australia? 
Ge1ieral WILLIAMS. Lots of them. 
:\1r. STARNES. Do you have National Guard troops in Ireland? 
General Wn.LIAMS. Yes, sir. 
:\lr. SHRNES. And do you have National Guard troops in other 

tlwat<•rs of action? 
G!'neral WILLIAMS. V\'e have them in Panama, in New Caledonia, 

Trinidad, and in Alaska. In other words, the sun does not set on 
the National Guard today. 

~Ir. STARNES. And there were 18 divisions which were ready for 
duty immediatl'ly at the outbreak of this war and prior thereto? 

G(•neral WILLIAMS. They were the first ones to come in. I will not 
say tlwy were ready at that time, but they were readied afterward. 
Tlwy have been about 45 percent filled up, of course, by trainees, 
and have had quite a few changes of offieers, but a lot of our enlisted 
JWrsomwl ha\'C become officers since they came out-about 8,000 of 
tlwm. 

MAINTENANCE OF EXCLl:SIVELY NATIONAL Gl'ARD CAMPS 

:\Ir. CAsE. General Williams, the principal item in your estimates 
l11•re is for maintenance of exclusively National Guard camps. 

I have l'.O quart·el with the amow1t that is requested for maint{'
mmce, but what does bother me is why these 27 camps are 11ot being 
Uli\t•d by the Army, when we have just finished the estimates from the 
Corps of Engineers that proposed a great deal of additional construc
tion. It is riot true that these camps, or many of them offer rress 
kitdwns and warehouse facilities and officers' quarters, and are they 
not located where additional housing is available in the community 
to support those camps? 

Gt'Jllmol WILLI.~MS. Sinc_e this budget was made up, I have just 
ret urued from a tnp, checkmg over some of them, and I do not believe 
only a very small number have not been taken oYer; and almost everv 
dny tlH'y are taking over others. Within the last we-ek or two thev 
took over Camp Dodge at Df's ~loines, as a training section there for 
tht> Women's AtL~iliarv Corps. 

~lr. CAsE. Was tluit one of them? 
.Gt•nt·~al W~LLBMS. That was one yf them. Then there was Camp 

H!plt•y m. ~~~nnesota. at~d .Camp "~st in Denver. There is Camp 
\\ 1lhums m l tab. A umt ts now traming there. 
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Mr. CAsE. Most of those camps have power, water, and other util
ities, do they not? 

General WILLIAMS. They usually hook up with a local power line. 
They have water, sewers, kitchen facilities, warehousing and adminis
trative buildings, hospitals, hydrants, and fire protection, and usually a 
target range. They are not very large camps. 

~fr. CAsE. Of course, I have not seen many of them. TheN ational 
Guard camp in South Dakota, however, with five buildings as you 
know, can handle 2,000 men in summer and 1,000 in wmter. It is 
not being usrd, t>Xcept that the headquarters building is being usl:'d 
by the Sel(•ctive Sl'rvire. But that camp is one on which the Federal 
Government has spent a great deal of money, with W. P. A. projects 
and other allocations of funds. 

General \YILI.IAMs. That is at Rapid City? 
Mr. CAsE. Yes. 
General \YILLIAMs. There has been some talk of using it, but I 

have had nothing definite. 
Mr. CAsE. Most of those buildings are permanent buildings. 
Gem•ral WILLIAMS. Yes. Some of them are very fine construction. 

They are called semipermanent type. 
~[r. CAsE. There are warehouses, kitchens, and baking facilities. 

In view of the fact that we are required to appropriate this money for 
maintenance, it would seem that it would not merely be a saving of 
maintenance monPy, but a sa.ving of much construction money and a 
saving of materials, to utilize all these camps. 

GenPral WILLIAMS. I think that thr Real Estate Procurement 
Division is familiar with the camps that we have, 11nd they are making 
every effort to nse them. I know, becnuse with the excPption of four 
or five--Camp Grayling, Mich., and your camp in South Dakot.a, and 
the Wyoming camp near Cheyenne-about a hundred miles north 
of Cheyenne; Guern11ey, J think they call it-thev do not sePm to have 
found anything to use them for right now. They could be used; they 
are there, ~tnd t.hf' fncilities Rre there. We cannot abandon them. 

Mr. CASE. And the very factors that led to the location of them 
for guard training purposes would suggest that thf'y should be useful 
for training purposes in other ways. 

I wonder if you could submit to General Reybold, as Chief of 
Engineers, a memorandum of the unused guard camps, including a 
statement of the facilities and utilities available? 

General WILLIAMS. \Ve ~ave done that; and not only that, but we 
have a set-up that shows pictures of these camps and all the specifica
tions; exactly how many kitchens there are, and all the other facilities. 

Mr. CAsE. We are being asked in this bill for a considerable sum for 
new construction at the same time we appropriate for maintenance of 
these guard camps. Some of them may not suit the purposes of the 
new construction but it would seem appropriate at this time if vou 
would call the attention of the engineers to the facilities still unused 
which you have. · 

Gem•ral WILLIAMS. Yes, sir; we can do that. 
~lr. SNYDER. General, I did not get Pennsylvania into this at all. 

Is Indiantmrn Gap being used? 
General WILLIAMS. Yes, sir; Indiantown Gap is being used. 
~fr. SXYDER. Thank you nry much for your splendid presentation. 
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TuEsDAY, Ju~E 16, 1942. 

MILITARY ACADE~IY 

STATEMENT OF MAl. GEN. F. B. WII..BY, SUPERINTENDENT; 
COL. R. C. F. GOETZ, COL. 1. H. LAUBACH, COL. 1. M. WEIKERT, 
AND COL. E. 1. BEAN 

Mr. SNYDER. We have set aside this time to hear our friends from 
Wl:'st Point. . 

Genl:'ral Wilby, we are '\"erv pleased to see you and your aides. 
'Vould you care to preface our inquiry vd.th a general statement? 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

General WILBY. I have a brief general statement. 
Mr. SNYDER. You mav proceed. 
General WILBY. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the :privilege of ap

pParing before your committee to explain the estrmates for the 
Military Academy for the fiscal year 1943. Since my appointment as 
Superintendent of the l\1ilitary Academy on January 12 of this year, 
I han- been engaged in ma.king many constructive changes in the 
curriculum in order to keep the academy abreast of the rapidly chang
ing conditions of modern warfare. The most important of these 
chnnges is the introduction of flying training fpr cadets at West Point. 

The idea of introducing instruction in flying at the Military Academy 
was originally advanced by General Marshall, Chief of Staff. ThiS 
idPa includes two in1portant considerations. First, the need for more 
West Point graduates in the greatly expanded Air Forces in order to 
pro,·ide a leaven of West Point t.rained officers in that Force. Second, 
the advantage to all cadets of closer association at West Point with 
ewryt.hing to do with flying and the air arm which has become so all 
important in rractically all operations in the current war. · 

In order to mtroduce a course in flying training sufficient to give the 
eadl•t his wings on graduation, it is necl:'ssary to add 500 hours to the 
existing course for those cadets taking flying. This necessarily will 
mean a reduction in time allotted to other subjects for those cadets 
tnhing the fl~·ing training. About 60 percent of each of the first two 
elnsH'S have signed up for flyin!? this yNtr. 

Plnns for flying training this summer contemplate that three 
class<'s, 1942, 1943, and 1944, will start their flying training on June 
3 at civil flying fields all over the country. The class of 1942, gradu
att'd and ('Oilmlissioned on 1\lay 29, will take this flying instruction 
as commission<'d officers, completing the advanced course in Decem
bt'r 1942, wlwn they will get their wings. The other two classes, the 
new fl.r-;;t and st-cond classes, will begin their elementary flying training 
at civil fidds on June 3. The class of 1943 will return to the ~Iilitary 
Acadt•my in Octobl:'r after completing their elementary and basie 
flyin:: instruction. The class of 1944: will return in August after 
complt•ting tht•ir elementary flying instruction. Each of these classes 
will tlwn continue further flying training at West Point-Stewart 
:Fidd-and rt•ct•ive their wings on graduation. 

7~2-lT 
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The enlargement of Stewart Field is now under way and it is antici
pated that grading will be completed in August 1942, with paving 
of runways and the necessary buildings completed by the end of the 
year. The installations at Stewart Field for this purpose will pro
vide for about 200 officers, 2,000 enlisted men, and 200 planes. Funds 
for the initial construction necessary at Stewart Field have been 
provided in the Si.'{th Supplemental Estimate for the fiscal year 1942. 
There is no money in the estimates now before this committee for 
the fiscal year 1943 to provide for the maintenance and operations of 
these installations at Stewart Field. Funds required for this purpose 
will amount to $520,540. 

Other changes recently instituted include the addition of more ex
tended training with the Armored Force, the construction of additional 
target ranges and combat training facilities for actual practice with 
modern weapons, and the revision of schedules of tactical training to 
conform more nearly to those now in use in our greatly enlarged 
Army. 

These estimates contain an item of $156,875 for the construction of 
additional training facilities, including up-to-date and modern combat 
firing ranges for all kinds of weapons. These will be installed on the 
newly acquired land south of the reservation. I consider that this 
program is most essential in order to maintain up-to-date instruction 
for the Corps of Cadets. 

These estimates do not contain any money for expenses incident to 
the increase of the Corps of Cadets but plans have been completed 
and there will be no delay in carrying out the increase. The expenses 
will amount to $-199,200 under "Pay of Military Academy" and 
$978,190 under "Maintenance, Military Academy." 

The estimates presented are divided between two appropriations, 
"Pay, Military Academy" and ''Maintenance, United States Military 
Academy"; under the former the sum of $1,404,000 is requested which 
figure represents a slight decrease from the previous year. During 
the present fiscal year 1942 the average pay strength of the Corps of 
Cadets will be approximately 1,807. The estimated average strength, 
without any increase, for the fiscal year 1943 is 1,800. Under the 
appropriation, "Maintenance, United States Military Academy," the 
sum of $3,101,500 is requested. During the fiscal year 1942 we 
received a total of $2,866,188. The difference or $235,312 largely is 
made up of the $156,875 which I previously mentioned for the combat 
firing ranges. 

I would be pleased to have your committee honor us with a visit 
and I feel confident that I can show you at first hand the results 
attained from the appropriations received. I will be pleased to answer 
any ques~ions that y_ou might. desire concerning the estimates and go 
into detail as to any 1tems whiCh are not fully explained in the text. 

AUTHORIZED APPOINTMENTS OF CADETS 

Mr. SYYDER. Will you insert at this point a statement of all author
ized appointments, including the recently approved increase? 

General WILBY. Yes, sir. 
(The statement referred to is as follows:) 
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TABLE I.-Enrollment of Corps of Cadets, May 1, 194S 

Authorized Stren~ttb Vacancies 
Sources ol appointments 

Senators t(09"6'L_ ..• , .................. - -············•· ····················I 
Coni'Tt•ssman (~'"135<) .................. ··- ----········· ----···· ··············! 
PrrSilh•ut ~ww _ --~---- ---~~--~-!~----~~------r-------------~--~-h 
Viee Presi<l<·nL ................................................... . 
Re~ul~r Army ..........•.••.... ·----------------················-
N Rtinnal 0 uar<l .................................................... . 
District or Columbia ..... ~-----··········· •........••••••.•...... 
'l'<·rrilorie• I Hawaii anrt Alaska) .................................. . 
Pu~rto Hiro (natives of) .•. ·············································! 
Honor military schools ................•....••.......•••.•.•........ 
Sons of offi<oers killed in World War ............................... .. 
Sons or t•nli,tef) men killed in Worl<l War ....•..••••..••..••...••... 
Panama Canal Zone (sons of civilians) .•...........•..•..•..•....... 

'l'ot<ll ....................................................... . 
Philippine Islands (native Filipinos) ...•........•......•.........••. 

Tot.al •...•.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•.••••••• 

strength 

288 
1, 30.~ 

89 
3 

90 
90 
5 
6 
3 

40 
20 
20 
1 

1,900 
4 

1,964 

on May 1, 
19*2 

279 
1, 212 

88 
3 

89 
89 
5 
6 
3 

37 
1 
8 
1 

1, 821 
4 

1,825 

Foreign cadets ................................................................... . 

in the 
corps 

9 
93 

1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 

19 
12 
0 

U'l 
0 

192 

Toto.l ........................................... • -· • ... ••••• ·· · ·· • ·••••••••• 1, 827 ·•·······•·• 

First class.......................................................................................... 375 
811rond cblSs........................................................................................ 413 
Thin1 class......................................................................................... 524 
Fourth rlass.................. ...................................................................... 615 

Total. _ ...................................................................................... 1, 827 

NUMBER OF APPOINTEES PASSING EXAMINATION 

The annual entrance examination of candidates for admission to 
the 1\Iilitarv Academy on July 1, 1941 was held at various military 
posts on 1\iarch 4, 1941, and a validating examination was held at 
West Point on June 21, 1941. Altogether 1748 candidates were 
designated for these examinations, the results of which are shown in 
the following statement: 
Qualified and entitled t.o admission ........ - .. ----------------------- 539 
Qualified physically, disqualified mentally... 380 
Qualified mentally, disqualified physically._ 153 
Disqualified mentally and physicallY--------------------------------- 192 
Failed nwntally, did not report for physical examination________________ 11 
Qualified mentally, did not report for physical examination_____________ 16 
Disqualified physicallv, did not report for mental examination___________ 6 
Qualified physically, did not report for mental examination_____________ 9 
Fail!'d to report for examination------------------------------------- 128 Dl'clined appointment ____ .•• _______________________________________ 2 

Withdn-w from examination_ -------------------------------------- 3 
Qualifil'd for admission but declined appointment._____________________ 7 
qltalifif'd for a~mission for who';ll ~o vacancies existed__________________ 272 
}<,x-eadf'ts nommatl'd for r!'admtsston_________________________________ 9 
CandidatE's who had disapproved certificates, not examined mentally or 

php•ically ________ . __ . _ ---- _______ . __ --------------------------- 9 
Candidates who submitted no certificates, not examined mentally or 

phy~t('ally ____ . _. __________________ ------- _____________ --------- 11 
Candidates who had disappro\'ed certificates, qualified physically________ 1 

Total •••• ·------------------------------------------------- 1, 748 
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DATA ON CADET AND COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL 

1Ir. SNYDER. Have you the other tables we usually ask for in con-
nection with your hearings? 

General WILBY. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. SNYDER. Will you insert those ip the record? 
General WILBY. Yes, sir. 
(The tables referred to are as follows): 

Dat~ 

TABLE 2.-Strength of the Corps of Cadet~ 

Number Remarks 

1, 771 
I, 317 Due to I!Taduation and C11Sualties, annual examination, June 1941. 
1, 855 Due to new admissions. 
1, SiS Due to further new admissions. 

Jun• 1,1941 
June 30.1941 
July 17, 1941 
&>pt. 1,1941 
lllay 1,1942 1, 827 Due to casualties resulting from the December 1941 semiannual examination. 

TABLE a.-Casualties, u.s. Corps of Cadets, Jan. 1, 1941, to Jan. 1, 1942 

Class Died Resigned 

Dismissed . Discharged 
per sen

tence gen-
eral court Physically Deficient Deficient 
.marti8.1 disabled in conduct in stud'es Total 

194L ...... ------ ------------ 2 4 9 

~it:L::::::::::: ---------T : :::::::::::: -------··-a- ~~~ ti~ 
11144 .............. ------------ 14 -----------· 3 ------------ 75 92 
1945 .............. 1====1---:12~1:====1----2~1:·:.:.·:.::--:.:.--:.::·.:--:.::·:--~l~-:.::·:-·:.:.-:.::·":.::--:.::·:.:.--:1---~14 

Tot8.1 .. ---- 36 205 254 

TABLE 4.-Distribution of pasonnel, May 1, 1942 
Cadets: Present _____________________________________________________ _ 

Absent: 
on leave--------------------------------------------------sick ____________________________________________________ _ 

suspended·-----------------------------------------------
Commis~>ioned personnel: 

Administartive. ___ ----- _____________________________________ _ 
Tactical department.________________________ _ ____ -------
Academic department _________________ _ 

Enlisted personneL _______________ • ______________________________ _ 
Pav and allowancl's (cadets): 

· Pay per month ______________________________________________ _ 
Allowances, 7 5 cents per day __________________________________ _ 

1, 816 

6 
3 
2 

I 93 
2 25 

3 193 
1, 627 

$65. 00 
$22. 50 

1 This figure includes 8 stud•nt• D. S. (5 R. A .. 3 A. U. S.l: 8 retired officers 7 A. U.s. offi!'frs and 7 N. 0. 
· offie.'rs <•D aeuve duty; 33 Reserve officers on extended active duty. 

I Tbis tioure inc·ludes 4 A. t'. S. offi.-ers on active dutv. 
a This fi\mn mdudes 12 retired officers, 8 Reserve otbeers, and 13 A. U. S. officers on active duty. 
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TABLE 5.-Total milita;y per8onnel, Period end~ng midnight, May 1, 1942 

Authorited I 
StrPn~tb Detached Authorized Authorized 

today Enlisted staff troops' line troops 
Men's List 

DPtl!.('hrnent Medical Department (V. 8.).............. 17 15 -----------· 
Detarhnwnt Medical Department (M. and D. S.)..... 121 
11th Ordnance Service Company....................... 53 1-------------1 
Detaebrnent Quartermaster Corps..................... 132 
U.S. Military Academy Cavalry Squadron............ 245 

121 
50 

136 
245 
213 ~~~ff~'::'J~!~o~rssione.i-omc.ifi_·::::::::::::::::::::::: 21

; 10 1 _____________ , __________ __ 
U. 8. Military Academy Band......................... 6S 6S 1-------------1-----------· 

------------1------------ I 

f'i<•ld music drtoc·bment............................... 29 29 1--·---·-··----i---------
En~ineer detarhment.................................. 72 73 1-----·--------l------------

~~~~d~~·;[J':;'~~nJ~~!rhm~iit.-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: m m l------····----l------- -----
CoR<t Artillery detachment........................... 70 75 1--------------1 ......... .. 
l\lilit!\1')' police detachment............................ 88 82 1-------------1------------
IS•~nal dl'tachment..................................... 36 42 1-------------1 ............ . 
Infantry detachment ................................... l---~67~~---_}_74:_1::.:::.:::.:::.::.:[::.:..:_:..:.:.:.:_:::_: 

Total. .......... ------------..................... 1, 628 858 322 458 

Authori?.ed strength: 
Staff corps................... • 322 
Detached ~nlis_ted men's list. ................... _______ ....... _. 858 
Lme orgamzat10ns .••• __ ............ ~- ......... --------- ..... _. 458 

Authorized enlisted strength, totaL .............................. 1, 638 
Authorized strength, U.S. Corps of Cadets ___________________________ 1, 960 

SUMMARY (ACTUAL STRENGTH). 

Officers, Regular Army ................ ---------- ______ ------- __ . 
Ollicers, retired on active duty .... _ .. 

g~~=~:: ~~its~-~~~--~~~= _____ ====:============================= Officers, N. G .. _. _. _ ............ _ ••.... _. _. ____________ . ___ ... _ . __ 
Cadets ..... ------------------------------------------------------N urses _ .. _ .......... _. __ .. ______ . ___ • _. __ .• _. ___ . __ . _ .... _ ...... . 
\\'arrant officers .....••..•.. _._ .•.•••• _ •.•• _. ___ ._ ........ _ .. _ ....• 
Ci\•ilian instructors._ •• _. __ ..... • .. .. . 
Teacher of music. __ ....... _._ ... __ ._ ....... ______ --------------_._ 
Civilian chaplain .• _ .•.•. _ ......... _ .. ___ ..... ----------------- .. ~ 
Enlisted men ...... _______ . ___ . ___ .... ______ ........ __ .. _______ . __ _ 

204 
20 
41 
22 
7 

1,827 
14 
3 
7 
1 
1 

1,628 

Aggregate._.-- .................... -------------- ........ ___ 3, 775 

TABLE 6.-Number of cadets who entered from the Regular Army to fill Regular 
Army 11acancies 

1930___________________________ 20 1936 ..... ---------------------- 23 
1931___________________________ 35 1937.-------------------------- 28 

20 1938--------------------------- 21 23 1939___________________________ 25 
25 194Q___________________________ 24 

26 1941 ..... ---------------------- 25 
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TABLE 1.-Percentage of different groups graduated in the classes 1935~42, inclusive 

[Percent of entries that graduated] 

Competitive Noncompetitive 

Year District United National Congres· of Co- At large States Guard sional lumbia Army 

100.0 65.0 77.1 90.0 74.0 
66.7 84.6 72.6 95.5 71.9 

100.0 93.7 100.0 87.6 75.0 
77.7 64.0 100.0 I 66.7 

~~:~ 76.9 85.1 83.3 '100.0 
90.3 91.3 91.6 8100.0 

1.0 100.0 82.1 87.5 •8o.o 
100.0 80.9 85.7 

Avorrum• 88.9 88.5 81.6 90.2 81.1 

• 3 cadets were admitted in this category; 2 graduated and 1 resigned. 
I 2 cac'tts were admitted in this category 811d 2 ~raduated. 
a 3 cadets were admitted in this category 811d 3 graduated. 
• 5 cadets were adtnltted in this category and 4 graduated. 

Honor Congres· 
schools sional 

100.0 66.9 
60.0 61.2 

71.1 

~;:~ 
78.0 
65.0 
73.5 
70.3 

72.7 74.3 

64.1 70.0 

TABLE 8.-Table of discharges for deficiency in studies 

Sons of 
deceased 
veterans 

60.0 
88.9 
50.0 

100.0 
87.5 
80.0 

100.0 
66.6 

77.9 

[Perrentage of casualties in each group established by the method of qualification for entrance) 

Remarks 

1936 ............. 22.2 20.1 30.1 Fins! data for class. 
1937 ............. 28.4 21.7 32.7 Do. 
1938 ............. 17.9 15.5 28.8 - ---~-~- M ~ MM~M Do. 
1939 ............. 23.9 22.8 33.1 -------------- Do. 
1940 ........ : •••• 20.0 15.3 30.2 

--~-~--~- ... ---- Do. 
194L ............ 19. 1 11.8 30.5 -------------- Do. 
1942 ............. 17.1 11.4 25.8 . ............. Do. 

Average ••• 21.2 16.9 30.2 -------------- These averages are for graduated classes 

1943 ............. 20.5 H !U 33.3 Incomplete; covers 3 years. 
1944 ............. 14.6 ---------~---- Incomplete; covers 2 years. 
1945 ............. 1.8 .2 Incomplete; covers 1 year. 

Average ••. 12.3 4. 8 21.3 
.. _____________ ________________ .,..,. _____ .,. _______ .. ____ ,.,. ____ 

COST DUE TO INCREASE IN CADET CORPS 

· Mr. SNYDER. Have you had computed the additional cost for next 
year by reason of the additional cadets authorized to be appointed by 
Members of the Congress? 

General WILBY. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let us have that by appropriations and projects. 
General WILBY. Yes, sir; we have that estimate here. 
Mr. SNYDER. You may insert it at this point. 
General WILBY. Yes, sir. 
(The statement referred to is as follows:) 
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Estimate, fiscal year 1943, due to increase in size of Corps of Cadeta 

PAY OF MILITARY ACADEMY 

Purppse of project 

SutUIIARY or PRo:ECTS 

Operation and 
mainrenance 
of the I!TOUDd 

forces 

Requirements 

Operation of the 
Air Forces in· 
eluding arms 
and services 
with tbe Air 
Force 

Defense 
aid Total 

Pay of cadets .•••..••••••••••.•.•••. 
1 
___ $4_99_;_,_200_

1
_._ .. _._ .. _ .. _._ .. _-_ .. _-_ .. _._ .. +--·_ .. _._ .. _._--~--$4_99_,_200_ 

Total......................... 499, 200 .................... .......... 499,200 

,...,. .. ,., ..... 1"'1. '. MILITARY ACADEMY 

1 Administrative activities........... $231,815 .................... •••...•••• $231.815 
2 Academir departments............. 2,018 1--····----·--··--.. --1----·--·--1 2,018 
3 Tactical departments............... 71,907 .................... .......... 71,907 
4 Utilitiesandappurtenances........ 52,230 .............................. 52,230 
6 Civilian employees................. 145,220 1 ..................... 1··--·--·--1 14.>,220 
8 Construction ....................... 

1 
___ 4_7_5:_, ooo __ 

1
_ .. _._ .. _._. -_._ .. _._ .. _._ .. _._ ... 

1
_ .. _._ .. _._ .. _._.

1 
__ 4_7_5._000_ 

TotaL....................... 978,190 .................... 1 ............ 1 978,190 

ProJect 
No. 

For maintenance of Stewart Field 

MAINTENANCE, MILITARY ACADEMY 
SUMMARY OF PROIBC'!5 

n. ><lhn ·~" 
Operation or the 

Air Forces in· 
eluding arms Purpose or project 

Ul • &• •u.uu aud services 
with tbe Air 
Force 

5 Civilian employees_ .............. .. (55) 76. 5~ 
6 Stewart Field ..................... . 444,0~ 

Total ........................ . 5~,540 

PROJECT 5. CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES 

Requirement~ 

Operation of tbe 
0JX'ralion and Air Forces in· 
maintenance eluding arms 
ol the ground and services 

forces with the Air 
Forl'e 

Amount of estimate .......................... (55) $06, 5:1) 

Componentsoltheproject: 1 Srewart Field ... (55) 76,~ 

PBOIECT 6. STEW ABT FIELD 

123.1~ 
9. ((0.) 

Defense 
aid 

De!~nse 
liid 

_.,.._ ................. ~ 

214. (U:l I· ........... 1 
67.~ 
3o.lUI 

Total 

(55) 76, 5~ 
444,~ 

5~.540 

Total 

(55) $76, 5211 

(55) 76,5~ 

123,1f:i0 
9,(J..O 

2J4.(J)() 
67.&1'i0 
30, (J..O 
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MAINTENANCE OF STEWART FIELD 

~Ir. SNYDER. You stated that the pending estimates include no pro
visi..>n for maintaining and operatin~ Stewart Field, or, at least, the 
additional facilities now in course of mstallation .. Do you have refer
ence to your appropriation or appropriations for other branches? 
· General 'WILBY. I have reference to our appropriations for that 
purpose . 

. Mr. SNYDER. We decided last year, as I recall, that this field should 
be maintained b;r the .Air Corps. Now that flying training is to be a 
part of the cumculum, my mind is open as to the way in which the 
appropriation should be provided. The field has now become almost 
exclusively a part of the academy. 'Yhat is your judgment about it? 

General WILBY. We believe the maintenance and upkeep of the 
whole establishment at Stewart Field should be under the superin
tendent of the Military Academy for proper administration and 
efficient expenditure. 

~Ir. SNYDER. General Helmick, what have you to say about it? 
Bl:'ar in mind that you are providing under the Engineer Corps, for 
the first time, for the maintenance of structures and operation of 
utilities at Air Force stations. 

General HELMICK. The War Department requests that the main
tenance of Stewart Field be placed in the ~Iilitary Academy estimates. 
That is with the agreement of the Air Force. 

~Ir. SNYDER. mat is the recommendation as to the amount needed 
and where it should be included? 

General WILBY. The amount needed is $520,540, under projects 5 
and 6, undl:'r the appropriation for maintenance of the Military 
Academv. 

~Ir. SNYDER. Has the amount been reviewed and approved by the 
Air Foree and the Engineer Corps? 

General HEUIICK. The amount has been reviewed by the War 
Department. The estimates came in just recently; they have been 
reviewed and appear in line with other requests. 

INCREASE IN CADET CORPS Dt'E TO NEW LEGISLATION 

~Ir. SNYDER. General Wilby, getting back to the additional amount 
to take care of the expansion in the Corps of Cadets, what total num
ber of cadets are you figuring upon during the ensuing fiscal year? 

General 'WILBY. We have prepared these estimates, Mr. Snyder, 
on the basis of a total authorized strength of 2,496, or an average 
strength during the year of 2,440. 

~Ir. SNYDER. Of those, how many will be there by reason of the 
new legislation? 

GenerallfiLBY. That means an increase by reason of the new 
legislation of an average strength of 640. 

~Ir. SNYDER. E.wluding new equipment, pay, subsistence, and other 
uncontrollable charges, would you say that the remainder of the supple
mental estimate is not out of proportion with amounts for comparable 
objects in the original submission? 

General WILBY. I will say it is not out of proportion. 
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FLIGHT TRAINING OF CADETS 

Mr. SNYDER. Let us talk ~bout flight training. Is it the intention 
to limit the number of cadets who may sign up for flight training? 

Grneral WILBY. No, sir. The w·ar Department has put a 6C-per
cent limitation for the class of 1942, but has not set any limitation 
bryond that. 
. Mr. SNYDER. If a boy takes flight training, he is lost to the ground 
forces. 

General WILBY. Yes; he graduates and is commissioned in the Air 
Corps. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Assuming all take flight training, or all but a corporal's 
guard, there will be no leaven of West Point trained officers in the 
Ground Forces. Would the Army be in favor of that? 

General WILBY. We figure, Mr. Snyder, that the Ground Forces have 
that representation now to such a Large extent, and so much more than 
the rapidly expanding air forces, that they can afford during the few 
years of this emergency to get less than their percentage from West 
Point and to have a larger percentage for the Air Force. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Well, I am still in dined to believe that there should' be 
a reasonable infiltration of West Point trained officers in the armored 
force, the Field Artillery, the Infantry, and other arms. 

Genf'ral WILBY. We still have them. 
1\Ir. SYNDER. You will have them? 
General WILBY. I know we will have them, for this reason. I 

examinf'd the cadets of the first two classes to see whether tbey were 
physically qualified to take pilot training, and only 71 percent passed 
the phys1cal examination for flying training. Of the 71 percent, 83 
percent elected flying training, which made about 60 percent, 
ordinarily, of each of those two classes taking flying training. Out 
of that 60 percent about 30 percent \\ill be washed.out and returned 
for other arms. · 

}.lr. ENGEL. Th1rty percent will be washed out? 
Gf'nmtl WILBY. Of the 60 percent. 
}.lr. ENGEL. Leaving 18 percent of the 60 percent washed out, 

which would leave only about 42 percent for flying training. 
~fr. SNYDER. Will those who do not sign up for flight training be 

giw•n instruction in the ground phases of aviation? 
Gt•Jwrnl WtLBY. Yes, they will get instruction in the ground phases 

of n,·iation as well as observer flight training. 
~lr. SNYDER. \Yhat number of hours constitute the existing course? 
Gl•Jwrnl WILBY. 4,723 hours, which includes 2,851 hours devoted 

to n·citations, lt'ctures and laboratory workj 1,674 hours of military 
or tnctienl training; and 198 hours of instruction in the gymnasium, 
cnlisthl•nies nnd intramural athletics. This does not include study · 
(Wriods. · 

~fr. ~NYDER. And that will be changed to what number for those 
tnkiug flight trnining! 

Gl'llt>ntl WILBY. The ones who take flight training will have to 
rt>dut•e tlwir combi1wd training in other subjects by 500 hours. The 
dnN> of 1943 will miss about a month of acadt•mic and tactical traininu 
in ordl'r to complt•tt> their flying training and get their wings at grad': 
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uation. Commencing with the class of 1944 and all succeeding classes, 
it is planned that practically no academic instruction will be omitted 
for flying traming. 

Mr. PowERS. Over 4 years? 
General WILBY. No, sir; over 2 years. 

· Mr. SNYDER. In others words, the people taking the regular 
courses will have the same number of hours, and the people who take 
flying training will have additional hours? 

General WILBY. No, sir; they will all have the same number of 
hours, whether they are taking flight training or not. The ones who 
take flying training will have to drop out 500 hours of other training 
in order to take flying training. 

Mr. SNYDER. Will the number of hours remain the same for those 
who do not take flight training? 

General WILBY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. In what subjects will there be a curtailment of instruc

tion for those taking flight training? 
General WILBY. I would like to ask Colonel Weikert, the air officer 

at the academy, to answer that question. 
Colonel WEIKERT. Those cadets receiving flying training after the 

class of 1943 will lose an equal amount of time in instruction in tactics 
of the ground arms, equitation or intramural athletics. Those taking 
flying in the class of 1943 will lose 15 hours of law, 25 hours of military 
engineering, 25 hours of military history, 20 hours of ordnance, 20 
hours of economics,and government, and 15 hours of tactics or riding. 
That will mean 5 hours a week over the 2-year period. 

Mr. ENGEL. Ten hours a week for 1 year? 
Colonel WEIKERT. No, sir; an average of 5 hours a week for 2 years. 
Mr. ENGEL. Five hours a week for the 2-year period means a total 

of how many hours per week? What is the average number of hours 
they carry? How many hours a week of instruction would that allow 
for other subjects than aviation? 

Colonel WEIKERT. The cadets receive a total of approximately 25 
hours of academic instruction per week during the academic year. 

Mr. ENGEL. Do the 5 hours come out of the 25 hours? 
Colonel WEIKERT. No, sir; during the academic year, flying training 

will be given during time ordinarily devoted to athletics and equitation .. 

NEW BUILDING FOR MESS ATTENDANTS 

:Mr. PowERS. With the increased number of cadets in the corps, 
do you have to increase the mess hall? 

General WILBY. No, sir; but we do have to provide a new building 
for mess attendants. The mess attendants' living quarters have been 
very crowded, and we need that space for other things, and we are 
including the cost for a new mess attendants' building in these 
estimates. 

Mr. PowERS. You would have to have an increase in the size of 
your hospital? 

General WILBY. We are asking for additional hospital facilities, 
and those are the only construction items. 

Mr. PowERS. \Vhat is the size of the hospital you have now? 
How manv beds has that hospital? 

Generaf WILBY. I think it has about 160 beds. 
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Mr. PowERS. What do you want to increase it to? 
General WILBY. We wish to increase it to 200 beds. 

STATUS OF LAND PURCHASE PROJECT 

Mr. SNYDER. General, what is the status of the land-purchase 
project? 

General WILBY. We have made very good progress in acquiring 
title to that land. We have title to about 6,500 acre3 of new land. 

Mr. SNYDER. 'Vhat percentage of the whole acquisition is that? 
General WILBY. It is about 65 percent. We are acquiring about 

10,000 acres, roughly, and we are utilizing that immediately this 
summer for building ranges. 

Ur. SNYDER. Are there any small parcels which will result in 
bottletwcks and in holding up the project? 

General \YILBY. We do not expect any. 
l\fr. SNYDER. What about the money'? 
Colonel BEAN. The money is available and will be sufficient to 

take care of the projects. ' · 
Mr. SNYDER. Thank you, General, and these officers with you. 

If we can be of belp in any way, let us bear from you. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

ORGANIZED RESERVES 

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. RAYNOR GAREY, THE ADJUTANT 
GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

l\1r. SNYDER. Colonel, it appears that Organized Reserve activities 
are to fold up, or have folded up for the duration. 

Colmwl GAREY. Yes, sir; to a certain extent. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. There is an estimate here of $100. Is that just to 

k('Pp th(' appropriation paragraph alive? 
Col01wl GAREY. It is, sir-a token appropriation. 
1\lr. SNYDER. You do not anticipate any expense of any kind? 
Colonel GAREY. We will have some expenses. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. Well, will that be $99? 
Colorwl GAREY. No, sir. w(' are going to ke('p open, at least one 

Rl'Sl'rve lll•adquurt('rs, in ('ach Corps Area, and we will use une..'\}lended 
funds from the 1941 and 1942 appropriations. 

1\lr. SNYDER. What ('Xpenditures are you estimating from unobli-
gntt'd bnlnncl•s? . 

Colond GAREY. Approximately $60,000. 
1\Ir. S:onnER. Tlwre will be sonwthing to do at these several head

quortt'rs? 
Colorwl G.-.REY. Yl'S, sir. 
1\{r. SxYDER. How many officers of the Officers' Reserve Corps are 

not now on aetiv(' dutv? 
Colorwl G.ulEY. Apilroximatt>lv 5,000. 
~lr. S:'I(YDER. Of that number; how many have been relieved from 

8<'ttn• duty for one cause or anothl'r? 
Colmwl GAREY. Approximately 40, sir, in the past year. 
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~Ir. S::HDER. Are the causes such as to bar them from restoration 
to active duiv? 

Colonel GAREY. In all probability; yes, sir. Physical disability 
would be the principal reason for their release. 

l\Ir. SxYDER. Why have you not called to active duty those who 
haw not thus far been called to active duty? ' 

Colonel GAREY. They may be key men in industry, or lacking in 
physical ability. · . 

~Ir. SxYDER. I read recently that all Reserve officers not on active 
dut:r who have been found physically unfit for active duty, including 
limited service, will be discharged from the Reserve if they have been 
identified therewith less than 15 years, and those with more than 
15 years' service will be transferred to the inactive Reserve, unless 
thl'y elect to rl'sign. Is that the approved policy? 

Colonel GAREY. That is the present War Department policy, sir. 
1Ir. SJSYDER. Does physical disqualification apply in cases where 

the physical w:tfitness is correctible? 
Colonel G.\REY. Reasonable time is allowed to correct any physical 

disabilitv. 
~lr. SsYDER. I think you are moving in the right direction. There 

is no reason for carrying as Reserve officers any men who are not 
availnbl£' for and capable of discharging military duties. The list 
should be continually combed for dead timber and I hope that policy 
will be continued after the war, so that we may know exactly the force 
that may de dt>pended upon. . 

Of the total number of Reserve officers on the rolls just prior to the 
timt> you bt>gan calling them for extended active duty, how many 
would you say, apart from physical Wlfitness not previously known, 
will not bt> available for active duty? 

Colonel GAREY. I would t'stimate, roughly, that 80 percent of them 
for physical; 10 percent for over-agt'; 7 percent for over 20 years' 
St>rvice. nnd 3 perct>nt have gone in the inactive Reserve. Those are 
approxi.-.:1ate figun·s, sir. . 

~fr. SXYDER. That takes up the 100 perct>nt in your classifications? 
Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. SXYDER. Are there, any questions? 

Nl"liBER OF RESERVE OFFICERS 0~ ACTIVE DUTY WITH THE ARMY 

~Ir. CoLLI~s. 'Then this war began, how many men did we have in 
tht> Resen·e-approximatt>ly? 

Colonel GARET. 122,020. 
~Ir. CoLLIXs. How many have actually gone into the Army? 
Colonel GAREY. 110,175. 
~Ir. CoLLIXs. From the Rest>rws? 
Colonel G.\REY. Yes, sir; and they are on extended active duty. 
~Ir. CoLLIXS. In other words, you have taken out of the Reserve, 

out of that numbt>r of 120,000 plus, 110,000 officers? 
Colont>l G.\REY. Yes, sir. 

. lfr. CoLLINS. How many of those 11~,000 that you have taken were 
m the Rt>St>rves for 3 y~ars pnor to thell' entry upon active duty. 

Colont>l GAREY. I ~ill have to get that figure for you sir. 
~lr. CoLLINS. I would like to have it insertt>d. ' 
Colont>l GAREY. Yes, sir .. Approximately 70,000 were in the Re

serYe for 3 years pnor to thell' entry. 
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:Mr. CoLLINS. How many of tbe 110,000 that went into the Army 
went into the Reserves within 5 years prior to December 1, last year? 

Colonel GAREY. I will get that figu~e from the records, sir. 

1938 ________________________ 11,210 . . ---1931------------------------ 10,22411941------------------------ 16,189 

1939------------------------ 10,682 Touu.-------------------- 60,605 
1940------------------------ 12,300 

NUMBER OF RESERVE OFFICERS ON DUTY AT ORGANIZED RESERVE 
HEADQUARTERS 

Mr. COLLINS. How many Reserve officers have you at the various 
headquarters over the country now? . 

Colonel GAREY. I will havE! to get the exact figure, because many 
of them are being placed on active duty daily. Ninety percent of 
them, sir, are on active field duty. I believe I am conservative in 
that figure, it is purely an estimate. 

l\Ir. CoLLINS. How ma.ny men have you who are doing nothing 
but looking after the Organized Reserves as such? 

Colotwl GAREY. Is that the question you were getting at in the 
first place? 

:Mr. CoLLINS. That is right. 
Colonel GAREY. By June 30th, 50 would be a conservative estimate, 

str. 
Mr. COLLINS. They are not doing anything except looking out for 

the inter!'sts of the Organized Reserves? 
Colonel GAREY. Principally, looking after the records, sir. Thre 

is a tremendous number of records p<'rtaining to these 120,000 officers, 
and they must be maintained and kept current. 

~Jr. CoLLINS. Now, I would like to have the ages of those men. 
Colonel GAREY. Of those that art> on duty? 
~lr. CoLLINS. Yes. 
Colonel GAREY. I belit>vt> I misunderstood your question initially. 
:\lr. CoLLINS. I do not want the aver2.ge age; I want the actual 

ag<'. 
Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; I will insert that. 

Resen•e officers on duty at Organized Reserve headquarters 

Age: N"mbn Age--Continued. 
58.. --·--------57 ________________________ _ 
56 ________________________ _ 
54 ________________________ _ 
53 ______________________ _ 

52 __ -
[)(} __ 

49 .. -- -
4s______ -----------------47 ________________________ _ 
46 ________________________ _ 

3 42 .. -1 41 ________________________ _ 
2 40 ________________________ _ 
3 39 ________________________ _ 
3 36 ____ _ 

4 3.')__ ----- --4 32 ________________________ _ 
3 30 ________________________ _ 
3 28 ________________________ _ 
1 24 ___________________ ; ____ _ 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

4J ________ ----------------
2 
4 Total____________________ 52 

43 •• -- -----·----------- 4 

~tr. PowERs. Colonel, how many offict>rs are in the Army now? 
Colorwl GAREY. You mean in the entire Army? 
~lr. PowERS. Yes. 
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Colonel GAREY. The information is in our confidential records, it is 
obtainable, of course, for confidential use. 

Mr. PowERS. If it should not go in the record, of course do not 
put it in. 

Colonel GAREY. It should not be inserted in a public record. 
Mr. PowERS. That is perfectly all right. I am amazed to find 

there are 110,000 Reserve officers in the Army, and am delighted to 
know that out of yoW' Reserve list of 120,000 there were 110,000 
available, physically, mentally, and in every other way for duty. But 
I am very much surprised tbat there was such a large number. 

Colonel GAREY. The War Department foresaw the need for them. 
Mr. STARNES. This is a remarkably fine record on the part of the 

Reserve officers, and also a fine commentary on the wisdom of the 
War Department in establishing a Reserve Corps to have trained 
Reserve officers for an emergency. 

I would like to say further for the record that it has been my 
experience as a member of this committee that any program which 
was directly under the supervision of the War Department has 
functioned beautifully in this present emergency, which proves the 
wisdom of planning and training over the years and shows that they 
did take advantage of the lessons they learned in the bitter school of 
experience in World War No. 1. 

Mr. PowERS. Colonel Garey, you just gave, informally, some 
figures for 1938, 1939, 1940, and 1941, showing, as I recall, that the 
number of Reserve officers commissioned ran, I think, from 10,000 
to 16,000. 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PowERS. And out of those yearly numbers you commissioned 

about 9,000 from the R. 0. T. C. colleges, did you not, as second 
lieutenants? 

Colonel GAREY. From 6,000 to 7,CUO from t.he R. 0. T. C. each 
year. 

Mr. PowERS. Will you give us in the record the number, year by 
year? 

Colonel GAREY. In 1938 there were 6,157; in 1939 there were 6,092; 
in 1940 there were 7,623, and in 1941 there were 6,543. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

STATEMENTS OF LT. COL. RAYNOR GAREY, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 
DEPARTMENT, AND MAJ. A. L. PURRINGTON, SERVICE OF 
SUPPLY, TRAINING 

Mr. SNYDER. For the Reserve Officers' Training Corps the estimate 
is $5,482,000, in addition to which, it appears, that it is planned to 
expend $260,000 of 1940 and 1941 unobligated balances. Does it 
appear that there will be any augmentation from current-year funds? 

Colonel GAREY. Xot from 1942 funds, sir. 
Mr. SNl.'DER. Suppose you give us a genera.} statement on this 

matter, Colonel Garey. 
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Colonel GAREY. Mr. Chairman, the estimate for the R. 0. T. C. 
for the fiscal year 1943 aggregates $5,482,000, including $8,900 for 
military supplies and equipment for schools and colleges, a decrease 
of $326,000 in the amount requested for R. 0. T. C., as compared with 
~he fiscal year 1942. The 1942 Budget provided for a total of 215,000 
students; the 1943 Budget provides for 218,000, an increase of 15 per
cent in advanced-course students. 

The increase of 3,000 advanced.students is to take care of four new 
colored units, as well as expansion in existing Signal Corps, Ordnance, 
and Quartermaster units. 

Due to the present emergency, many of the educational institutions 
having R. 0. T. C. units have compressed their 4-year program into 
3 years by eliminating holidays and summer vacations, making it 
necpssary for the Government to furnish cotton uniforms for the warm
weather training. 

This estimate does not provide for R. 0. T. C. camps, as they have 
been suspended for the duration of the war and 6 months thereafter. 
The graduates of R. 0. T. C. units who will have completed in 1942 all 
requirements for a commission, except a summer camp, attend a basic 
course at an appropriate special service school following graduation. 
Upon satisfactorily completing this course, they will be appointed 
lieutenants, Officers' Resetve Corps. 

ENROLLMENT BY COURSES, 1942 

Mr. SNYDER. ·what has been the 1942 enrollment? 
Colonel GAREY. 209,782. 
:Mr. SNYDER. Can you separate that for us by senior units, junior 

units, and the so-called 55-C units; just totals? 
Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; semor, advanced course, 20,050; basic 

course, 105,389; junior units, 74,371; 55-C schools 9,972. 

PRESENT ENROLLMENT--COLORED SCHOOLS 

Ur. SNYDER. 'Vhat is the present enrollment or the enrollment this 
year of advanced-course students? 

Colonel GAREY. 20,050. 
1\lr. SNYDER. Are anv of them in colored schools? 
Colonel GAREY. Yes; sir. 
:Mr. SNYDER. How many schools, and how many advanced-course 

students? 
Colonel GAREY. There are 3 schools, sir: Howard University, 

Washington, D. C., with 33 advanced students; Tuskegee Institute, 
Alabama, with 35 advance-course students; and Wilberforce Univer
sit\>, Wilberforce, Ohio, with 16 advanced-course students. 

~Jr. SNYDER. You plan to increase the number next year? 
Colorwl GAREY. Yes, sir; by 200 advanced contracts for the colored 

sdwols. 
~lr. SsYDEn. Tell us at what schools. 
C'olond G.\REY. At Hampton InstitutR, Hampton, Ya., 50 student.q; 

at the :\ t'~ro Agricultural and Technical College, Greensboro, N. C. 
50 studt•nts, at Wl.'st Vire-inia State College, Institute, W. Ya., 50 
studt•nts; and at Prairie View Normal and Industrial Collrge Prairie 
\'it>w, Tex., 50 students. ' 
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF ENROLLEES FOR 1943 

Mr. SNYDER. This estimate contemplates 218,000 enrollees during 
1943. How many of that number do you estimate will be in senior 
units? 

Colonel GAREY. 143,000. 
· Mr. SNYDER. Will not your calculations be upset if the age limit 

for selectees is reduced to 18, and no exemption is made in the case of 
those of, or approaching that age who do not immediately enroll for 
R. 0. T. C. training? · · 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; that is going to complicate it; but we are 
expecting that the enlisted Reserve wb.ich is starting in many of the 
colleges and universities will hold the men until they can complete 
their college courses. · 

UNIFORMS 

Mr. SNYDER. With respect to the uniform question it will not be 
the policy, I take it, to issue in kind any greater number of articles 
than the school had prescribed for the distinctive uniform? 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
1\Jr. SNYDER. You pay an allowance, now, I believe, where the 

distinctive uniform is used, including an amount for maintenance, 
What do you estimate the additional cost will be per capita? 

Colonel GAREY. This year there should not be any additional cost. 

COMMUTATION IN LIEU OF ISSUES IN KIND 

Mr. SNYDER. What do you mean by the statement that just a few 
junior students will be permitted to draw commutation in lieu of 
issues in kind to complete their contracts? This commutation is 
paid to the school, is it not, instead of to the individual? 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; each student is authorized commutation 
at the rate of $7.10 per year for 3 years. As part of this has been 
paid already, we are obligated for the remainder. 

Mr. SNYDER. This commutation is paid to the school? 
Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir. It is considered that a uniform will 

last 3 years. 
Mr. SNYDER. "ny should you be paying this commutation if 

distinctive uniforms are not procurable? 
Colonel GAREY. They are procurable at the present time. They 

were not when this estimate was compiled. 

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT FOR 55-C UNITS 

Mr. S!~iYDER. It is proposed, I notice, to merge with this appro
priation the small appropriation heretofore made for supplies and 
equipment for 55-C units. 'Those idea is that? 

Colonel GAREY. That is the War Department policy. It is a small 
amount in proportion to the total R. 0. T. C. estimate. Being con
solidated with it simplifies handling. 

MILITARY OFFICERS ON DUTY WITH UNITS 

.:\Ir. SNYDER. '\That about military instructors, Colonel? Are you 
managing that all right, in view of the dearth of Regular officers? 
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Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; we keep that in mind. We are required 
to have one Regular Army officer at each unit, excep.t. in t~e 55-C 
units. Thev must be Regular Army officers. Other military mstruc
tors may be. Reserve officers or anyone competent to handle the mili
tary instruction. 

REASON FOR FAILURE TO COMMISSION GRADUATES OF CERTAIN MILITARY 
COLLEGES 

Mr. PowERS. Colonel, are you acquainted with the New Mexico 
Military Institute? 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PowERS. Does every boy who takes the R. 0. T. C. course in 

the New Mexico Military Institute come out as a second lieutenant in 
the R. 0. T. C.? 

Colonel GAREY. No, sir. 
Mr. PowERS. Why not? 
Colonel GAREY. It is a junior unit and has a limited number of 

advanced contracts. 
Mr. PowERS. How about The Citadel, at Charleston, S.C.? Does 

every boy who comes out of The Citadel get a second lieutenant's 
commission in the Reser'\"es? 

Major PuRRINGTON. No, sir. 
~fr. PowERS. Why not? 
Major PuRRINGTON. We do not think that every man who grad

uates from there is competent to be commissionf'd a second lieutenant. 
l\fr. PowERS. You mean a man who graduates from The Citadel 

is not competent for a commission as S('cond lieutenant in the Res('rves? 
Major hmRtNGTON. Yes, sir. We found that th('re has to be a 

certain selectivity among men who graduate from any institution. 
l\lr. PowERS. But you have no sel('ctivity at \\est Point. Every 

man who g-raduates gets a commission as second lieutenant. 
l\Iajor Pt:RRINGTox. Yes, sir; selectivity is made during 4 years. 

Every cadet is not graduated. 
l\lr. PowERS. But a man may fail at The Citadel, too? 
l\fajor Pt:RRINGTON. There is the V. ~I. 1.-
l\fr. PowERS. Do you commission enrybody who graduates from 

the V. l\L I.? 
Major PuRRINGTON. Not ev('ryone. Th('y have one of the highest 

commissionl'd rates in th(' country as dof'S Pennsylvania ~Iilita.ry 
Colleg-e. While they make their S(•lecth·ity before thf'y enter enry 
man dot>s not graduate as a second lieutl'nant. 

~[r. PowERS. They cannot all go to The Citadel, either. 
~lajor PuRRINGTON. I am not ad'\"ist>d about that. 
~lr. PowERs. E'·ery man who appli(•s for entrance to The Citadel 

at Clunlt·~ton, S. C., cannot get in. 
~lajor PrnRI:SGTON. That is the same as V. l\L I. 
~lr. PowERS. \·erv dl'finitdv. 
~lajor PrnRINGTo·:s. The Ci.tadt•l had an enrollment of about 1 300 

fN't'~llly, and it is up to 1,700 now, and they e::~:pect 2,100 in 'this 
COilllllg ~Par. 

~lr. PowERs. And thev also have a waiting list of a couple of 
thousand at V. l\1. I. · 

~lajor PrnRI:SGTo:s. Possibly so. 
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Mr. PowERS. What about the Pennsylvania Military College at 
Chester, Pa.? Do you commission every man who graduates from 
there as a second lieutenant? 

Major PuRRINGTON. No, sir. 
Mr. PowERS. I cannot conceive of a man spending 4 years in getting 

military training at such institutions as the New Mexico Military 
Institute, The Citadel, the V. M. I., and the P. M. C., and not being 
commissioned. . 

The reason they are not commissioned is because you have certain 
regulations in the War Department and you allow only a certain 
number of commissions for these colleges; is not that the fact? 

Major PuRRINGTON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PowERS. That is what I am getting at. 
Major PuRRINGTON. That is not the reason why every man at The 

Citadel is not commissioned. The Citadel would not recommend 
that every man who goes to The Citadel should have a commission; 
or at least I do not think they would. 

Mr. PowERS. I cannot agree with that. 
Major PuRRINGTON. Every man attending The Citadel is not en

rolled in the R. 0. T. C. 
Mr. PowERS. But he takes that training for 4 years, the same as 

the men.at V. M. I. 
Major PuRRINGTON. Yes, sir; but some of them are physically 

disqualified. · 
Mr. PowERS.' The same thing is true at West Point. If a man is 

physically disqualified he is not commissioned. 
Major PuRRINGToN. He is not enrolled in the R. 0. T. C., even 

though he takes the training. 
Mr. PowERS. ''nat I am getting at is this. You are not com

missioning from these top military colleges every man who is officer 
material. The only reason you are not doing that is because there is 
a War Department regulation which allots so many to each college. 
That is a fact, is it not? 

Major PuRRINGTON. It is a fa.ct that there is a War Department 
policy which limits the number of advanced course R. 0. T. C. 
contracts. 

Mr. PowERS. 1Vhy should there be a regulation of that kind? 
Take the graduating class at V. M. I., for instance, I do not know 

what the numbers in their classes are, but I will assume that they have 
an enrollment of 800. Let us assume that out of the 800, 100 get com
missions, or perhaps only 60. There are a lot of those boys not com
missioned who want to be, but who cannot be commissioned. 

Major PuRRINGTON. V. l\L I. last year had 675 men enrolled in the 
R. 0. T. C. out of 719. That was a difference of 44 men not included 
in R. 0. T. C. enrollment. 

1\fr. PowERS. How many men graduated from V. M. I. last year? 
Major PuRRINGTON. I do not know the exact number of graduates, 

but I do know that all except a few, possibly 8 or 10 of the graduates 
were commissioned. There were about 140 graduates in aU, including 
R. 0. T. C. and non-R. 0. T. C. students. Of these there were 129 
advanced courseR. 0. T. C. contract holders. 

:\Ir. PowERS. I would like you gentlemen to take another good 
look at the War Department regulations wbch allow only the com
missioning of so many men from the top military colleges, because I 
think you ar~ losi:r'.g a lpt of fine officer material. 
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:Mr. KERR. I want to subscribe to what my friend,'Mr. Powers, says 
about this matter. Of course, in peacetime possibly all of these boys 
who graduate from these schools wodd not get or pcEsilly might not 
want commissior.s. But at a time like this I canr.ot see why you 
should r.ot take them all in when there is such a PeceEsity for trl'iJl.ed 
men. I wen.t to the best wilite,ry scJ:..ool in the South, the Biq~ham 
School, wJ:..ich is one of the bfst in the country, and tJ:..e oldest msti
tution of its kind in the United States. I kl'.ow what wonderful 
trair.iPg they gave rs. 

Let me p.sk you tJ:..;s question: In selecting Army dficers to go to 
tl>.ese colored schools to train colored students, do you take white 
officers? 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir; but they get colored officers if possible. 
Mr. PowERS. In view of the questions I have asked·, might I sug

gest that the War Department review their policy of commissioning 
just a certain number of graduates from these top military colleges, 
and broaden it, particularly in view of the fact that we are at war and 
that we are commissioning people as second lieutenants from civilian 
ranks. These boys who come out of The Citadel, the V. M. 1., the 
Pennsylvania Military College, and the New Mexico Military Insti
tute certainly will make better second lieutenants than second lieu
tenants we are taking in from civil life, or a second lieutenant who, 
as I was in the last war, is a 90-day wonder. 

When you gentlemen do review this situation will you not drop me 
a line, or give me a statement about it, telling me what your findings 
are? 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. It looks as though, checking this over, that you may 

be able to effect some savings. If that should be the case, will you 
apply those to the enlargement of advanced course units, either in 
number or enrollees? 

Colonel GAREY. Yes, sir. These funds are flexible insofar as 
R. 0. T. C. is concerned, and that will be done as far as the needs of 
the Army require it. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

CONTINGEKCIES OF THE. AR~IY 

STATEMENTS OF COL. GEORGE J. RICHARDS AND COL. R. B. 
RICHARDS 

~[r. SNYDER. Colonel Richards, we baYe a rather large item here 
urdt•r "ContiP!!eP.des of tbe AriT'y," which is partly due, I uv.der
st~l'~• to the proposed merger with this appropriation of other appro
pnatJOrs. 

C'ol. G. J. Rxcn.ums. Yes, sir. · 
~lr .. s!\'TDER. In lieu of the two appropriatiol'.s heretofore made and 

for whch a totd of $2,681,980 has been aopropristed for the current 
fisct>l ~·t•t>r, the estimate calls for a total of $11,145,000. 

C'ol. G. J. Rxcn.,RDS. Yes, sir. 
~fr. SsYDER. "l'at is tl>e justification for that? 
(Discussion off the record.) 
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NEW DICTIONARY 

Mr. SNYDER. \Vbat is the War Department dictionary project? 
Col. R. B. RICHARDS. The War Department dictionary project was 

taken over from W. P. A. as a dictionary project and is producing 
dictionaries and phrase books for the use of our troops in the field. 
' (After discussion off the record:) · 

Mr. SNYDER. That is a wonderful piece of work that you are doing, 
and should prove most useful. . . ' . 

Who in the War Department has been designated by the Secretary 
of War to administer this appropriation? 

Col. G. J. RICHARDS. General Carter's office. 
:Mr. SNYDER. What is the title of his office? 
Col. G. J. RICHARDS. He is the Budget officer for the '\Yar Depart

ment and Director of the Fiscal Division of the Services of Supply. 
1\'Ir. s~YDER. Under General Somervell? ' ' 
Col. G. J. RICHARDS. As Director of the Fiscal Division of the 

Services of Supply, he comes under General Somervell. 

TEXTUAL CHANGES 

:Mr. SNYDER. Now, who is going to say a word about textual 
changes? 

Col. G. J. RICHARDS. Colonel Moore. 
Colonel MooRE. On page 2 of the committee print, l\fr. Chairman, 

the first change is- · 
* * * including personal services, the pnrchase of Iawbooks, books of 

reference, subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals; thl' actual and necessary 
expenses, as may be determined and approved by the Secretary of War, of military 
and civilian personnel in and under the Military Establishment on special duty in 
foreign countries. 

The provision appeared formerly in a different place in the act and 
has bet'll placed here to improve the typographical composition of the 
bill. 

On page 3 there'is new language which reads: 
* * * and payments from this appropriation may, in the discretion of the 

Secretary of 'Var, be made on his certificate that the expenditures were necessary 
for confidential military purposes. 

That was included for the first time in the Sixth Supplemental 
N a tiona] Defense Appropriation Act. . 

~Ir. S~YDER. It is just the same here as it was there? 
Colonel ~fooRE. Precisely. · 
~Ir. s~YDER. Thank you, gentlemen. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 15, 1942. 

FIELD EXERCISES I 

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. J. J. DUBBELDE, JR. 

~fr. SNYDER. We have an estimate here of $34,909,000 for special 
field exercises, which Lieutenant Colonel Dubbelde will justify. 

Wbich of the services has the jurisdiction now of this activity, the 
Services of Supply or the Ground Forces? 
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Colonel DeBBELDE. This appropriation is handled by the Fiscal 
Division of the Services of Supply. They in turn apportion appro
priate amounts to the Air, Ground, and Service of Supply units. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is this the .amount the Department asked of the 
Bureau of the Budget? 

Colonel DrBBELDE. Yes, sir . 
.1\fr. SNYDER. Are you of the opinion that the amount that has been 

submitted to us is adequate to give a proper amount of training of the 
right kind? 

Colonel DcBBELDE. I believe the ambunt requested will be suffi
cient for the training program as planned at this time. 

Mr. SNYDER. Does the amount of the estimate represent your needs 
to the end of the fiscal year 1943, so far as you can see at this time? 

Colonel DuBBELDE. Yes, sir; at this time. 
Mr. SNYDER. This committee regards this activity as of very great 

importance. We believe in thoroughly training our officers and men 
lH~fore they are called upon to go to the front. I want to make sure, 
therefore, that this estimate represents the judgment of the responsible 
military leadership. . 

Thank you very much. · , 
Colonel DcBBELDE. I have with me a program showing the schedule 

for the exercises, if you care to have it. 
(The matter referred to was submitted to the committee.) 
Mr. SNYDER. This is the program of the field exercises for the 

coming year? 
Colonel DuBBELDE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Thank you. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 15, 1942. 

ARMY WAR COLLEGE 

STATEMENTS OF LT. COL. G. R. REDE, ARMY WAR COLLEGE; 
AND BRIG. GEN. 0. L. SPAULDING, HISTORICAL SECTION 

.1\fr. SNYDER. We will take up the estimates for the Army War 
Coll1'g<', which will be justified by Colonel Rede and General Spauld
ing, I belil'W. 

Th<' estimate is $95,400 for 1943, and for the current year there 
has be1•n pro,·idl.'d $73,760. Give us the justification for this esti
llla h•, plPUSI'. 

Colorwl REDE. Thl.' regular sl.'ssion of the Army War College was 
susJwndt>d in June 1940, due to the need for Rf'gular Army officers 
in the fit>ld for training the expanded Army. The civilian force of 
47 NnployN'S at that time was augmented by an enlisted personnel 
of 28. On thl.' close of the school the majority of the enlisted force 
WI\S trnnsft'l'l't'li to other duty and the civilian pl.'rsonnel reduced by 
thrt•t•. . 

Tlw offiet' of the Chit•f Clt•rk, Library, Historical Section, Record, 
Pn)JWrty and Custodial S<'Ctions have continued to function in view 
of the oeeup1lllc~· of the War Collegl' Building by General Head
quurtt•rs o( the Armv which is now desianated Headquarters Army 
Ground Foret•s, und~·r the recent reorga~ization of the War Depart
nll'nt, and to kt't'p records currt•nt for the future use of the '"ar 
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College. The Library facilities are being extensively used by the 
ground forces and it also serves the War Department, various new 
offices and agencies in Washington and posts, camps, and stations 
throughout the United States. 

In normal times when tb.e War College is in session, the total per
sonnel occupyirg the War College Building totaled 197, includirg the 
War Department map collpction. The present number of occupants 
is greater. 

To properly maintain and operate the buildiP.g and supply the 
demands, it has been ne~essary to employ the following-listEd 
additional employees: 
1 junior librarian ________________ ------------------------- ______ _ 
2 senior stenographers ($1,620 each) ______________________________ _ 
1 clerk, record _______________ -------------- _____ ----------- ____ _ 
1 bindery worker------------------------------------------------
1 guard--------------------------------------------------------

~ !:~l~:r:nit~~~~~:~~~~========================================= 6 junior janitresses ($1,080 each)----------------------------------
1 junior building custodian engineer_ ______________________________ _ 
1 messenger-----------------------------------------------------

$2,000 
3,240 
1,800 
1, 320 
1,200 
1,620 
1,320 
6,480 
1,860 
1,200 

TotaL _____________________________________________ :._____ 22, 040 

These employees have been paid from quartermaster funds allotted 
to the Army War College during the last 4 months of the £seal year 
1942, and are included in this estimate. 

Mr. SNYDER. As I understand it, you have increased your regular 
appropriation for 1942 by $22,040, by allotment of such aiT.ount 
from the appropriation "Incidental exper.scs. of the AriTy." That 
additional amount is all for personal services, I believe. Is that right? 

Colonel REDE. Y cs, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Were any allotmen:ts made from any other appro-

priations? · 
Colonel REDE. No, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. You needed 16 additional employees, all but 1 of 

whom were made necessary by the new headquarters, Army Ground 
Forces, which replaced General Headquarters, United States Army, 
in consequence of the reorganization which went into effect last March. 
You have 14 employees down there in your Historical Section. Why 
did you not assign those 14 employees to the new headquarters? 

Colonel REDE. General Spaulding will answer that. 
General SPAULDING. They are on duty in the Historical Section. 
Mr. SNYDER. You could not say that they are essential to the 

war effort in their pre!i!ent lines of work? 
General SPAULDING. I think so; yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Essential to the war effort? 
General SPAULDING. I think so, sir. 
Mr. SXYDER. I should think that historical work could be very well 

laid aside for the presf'nt, and that these 14 employees might be 
assigned to some other local departmental office where a 'need exists 
for additional help of a kind that these people are qualified to perform. 

General SPAULDING. The duties of the Historical Section are as 
follows: 

· (1) To arrange and make available the records of the war of 1917-18 
and previous wars, for the use of those engaged in planning the oper
ations of the present war. To this end, statements are prepared from 
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time to time, on call of the War Department, based upon the official 
records, making available the experience of previous wars to assist in 
current studies on specific questions immediately applicable to the 
present war. 

(2) To prepare for military use the documents of the present war. 
(3) The answering of inquiries on military subjects from the War 

Department, other Government departments and officials, Members 
of Congress, and the general public. 

(4) Determining the military history of all organizations of the 
Army of the United States with a view to establishing historical 
continuity and awarding battle honors, to be borne on colors and 
standards. 

(5) The selection and preparation for publication of historical 
documents pertaining to the military operations in the World War, 
1917-18. 

(6) Similar selection and handling of historical documents relating 
to the services of supply, 1917-18. 

(7) Preparation for publication of the third volume of the Order of 
Battle series, showing the history, organization and functions of all 
military services during the World War, 1917-18, for current use in 
the present war. 

Mr. ENGEL. General, you are in charge of the Historical Section, 
I believe? 

General SPAULDING. Yes, sir. · 
~fr. ENGEL. You preserve the records and prepare the history of 

the war, including this war? 
General SPAULDING. This war and of previous wars at the same time. 
J\fr. ENGEL. Your job will be expanded as the war goes on? 
General SPAULDING. Yes, sir. 
J\fr. SNYDER. If there is nothing further, we thank you for your 

statements. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 15, 1942. 

COJ\IMAND AND GENERAL STAFF SCHOOL, FORT 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS. 

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. R. T. BEURKET 

J\lr. SNYDER. We will take up next the estimate for the Command 
and G<'neral Staff School, whieh is situated at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans. Colonel Beurket, are you going to support this item? 

Colonel BErRKET. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Thf' f'stimate is $82,000. For the current fiscal year 

$i4.000 has b!'!'ll made available. Tell us in a general way what you 
art> doing out there, and then indicate why the additional amount is 
nPPdNI. · 

C'olmwl BErRKET. Tht> incrf'use, sir, is based entirelv on the 
incrt•ns!•d mrollnwnt. lTp to 1940 and 1941 the school had one long 
COliN!'. known as tlw re~ulnr course, of 9 months' duration with 225 
fltudt•nt~. In addition to that course, it had a 3 months' ~ourse for 
Nationnl Gunrd and Rl.'serve officers, with .1)0 officers in each class. 

~lr. ~!\YDER. And h~w n~any students will you have this year? 
lolond BtTRKET. \\ e will have a \"ery much larger number. 
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~fr. S~YDER. That means that of course you have to have a larger 
staff of instructors? 

Colonel BEURKET. Yes, sir; and not only instructors, but we have 
to have a larger staff of civilian employees. Included in this estimate 
there are about seven additional civilian employees. There is a lot 
of typing and stenographic work. 

~lr. SNYDER. ·which has become necessary, of course. ·vve can 
understand that. . 

Colonel BEURKET. Yes. There is also an increase in the cost of 
the material used-maps and map problems, and reproductions. 

~Jr. S~YDER. "What about the material you are getting to work with. 
Colonel BEURKET. I would say that they are better prepared for 

thPir fiPld duties than thPy were 2 years ago, because of their training 
with large units. 

~lr. SNYDER. Thank you very much. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 15, 1942. 

NATIONAL BOARD FOR PROMOTION OF RIFLE PRACTICE, 
ARMY 

STATEMENT OF COL. F. C'. ENDICOTT, EXECUTIVE OFFICEJl 

Mr. SNYDER. The Promotion of Rifle Practice comes next, which 
Colonel Endicott is here to tell us about. 

Colonel, the rifle practice item is $146,000. Of that amount, it 
apppars that $44,000 will be brought forward from prior year balances. 
Has any of your current appropriation been impounded? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. No, sir. • 
i\Ir. SNYDER. Have you any general statement to make, outside of 

the prepared justifications? 
Colonel ENDICOTT. No, sir. 
i\Ir. SNYDER. How active are the rifle clubs at this time? 
Colonel ENDICOTT. The interest in the rifle clubs is greater than I 

have ever known, probably because the war going on, and the desire 
to learn something about shooting. 

i\Ir. SNYDER. "What is the present membership of the clubs, as 
compared with that of last year? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. The average membership is about 50 for clubs
slightly more for schools. At present there are 1,763 clubs and 21 
schools enrolled with 89,200 members; last year 1,864 clubs and 23 
schools had 94,250 members. We have lost these clubs because of 
the war. 

~Ir. SNYDER. I am trying to get a line on how many they have fed 
into the Service. Have you any information on that point? 

Colonel ExDICOTT. ~fy office does not keep a membership list of 
individuals; only clubs. To get that information it would have to 
come from the .Kational Rifle Association, which 'does have the indi
vidual membership. 

~fr. SxYDER. I wish you would answer these three questions for 
the record: 

"What is the present membership of the clubs? 
W'hat was the membership 2 years ago? 
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Approximately how many men have you fed into the service in 
the last 2 years? If you can give it better in percentage, give it that 

waC~lonel ENDICOTT. The present. membership of senior and junior 
clubs and of the 21 essentially military schools closely approximates 
89,200 individuals. 

Two years ago the membership of all clubs and schools was reported 
as 102,329. 

I have no information regarding how many club members have 
joined the active services in the last 2 years. Almost every letter 
received from the senior clubs mentions something about the club 
members having joined the colors. The percentage of loss of old 
members should be exactly the same as that of the same age groups 
from the country at large, wl:..ich is unknown to me. However, it 
should be borne m mind that the club membership has not decreased 
on this account as club recruiting has been greatly stimulated because 
of the war. Scarcely an active club exists on our rolls that is not 
conducting classes in marksmanship training for young men likely to 
be called for service in the near future. 

Mr. SNYDER. What would you say about confining aid now to 
m<'mh<'rs who have classifications which suggest early call into active 
service? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. The recommendation has been made that only 
men who are of draft age-that means from 18 to 65 years-are to be 
assisted in promotion of rifle practice. 

1fr. PowERS. Did you ever assist any, Colonel, that were under 
18 or over 65? . 

Colonel ENDICOTT. We have junior clubs; yes, sir. They are from 
14 to 18; but of the maximum age there never has been a restriction 
until now. We are considering 65 as being the maximum age that 
will get assistance. 

1fr. SNYDER. At the annual conference or dinner down here, I 
renwmber that General Reckord brought forward some plan for pro
moting Cl'rtuin clubs back in the home districts. Do you recall that? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. No, sir. You are speaking of the National 
Rifle Association? 

Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
Colonel ENDICOTT. I do not remember what you allude to, Mr. 

Snvder. 
~lr. SNYDER. He advocated setting up certain junior rifle units and 

get.ting th<'m to do it voluntarily. 
Colonrl ENDICOTT. He had an idea, perhaps, along the line that he 

would utilize the instructors that we have trained in years past in the 
small-arms school at Camp Perry, to instruct potential selectees that 
W<'r<' right on the verge of bein~ called. I know that I furnished him 
information along: that line. Whether he has ever done it or not I do 
not know, sir. He would be doing that as corps-area commander of 
the Third Corps Ar<'a. 

~lr. SnnsEs. Do you feel that we have received dividends from 
tlw work of the association! 

Colont•l ENDICOTT. I think it is the cheapest training we have had; 
~·t•s. s1r. 

~lr. SnRsEs. And it has helped us to maintain our fine record as 
an army of straight shooters? 
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Colonel ENDICOTT. My personal opinion is that a great deal of the 
good work in Bataan is very closely connected with our work; that is, 
that our work is very closely related to what made them good over 
there, and I feel very badly that we cannot do more right now to keep 
it going. I cannot think of anything better than to train young men 
how to shoot and hit something. 

Mr. STARNES. Yes; I think that is excellent training. I also think 
that the work of your organization has had a great deal to do with 
giving the people of the country some degree of protection against 
what I consider foolish legislation which bobs up from time to time 
here in the Congress with reference to the use of firearms. We have 
to be constantly on the alert against certain pacifistic influences
they may be well-meaning in some instances, but there are some who 
are not-which crops up with requests for the registering and use of 
small arms on the part of the American people. I would hate to see 
the day come when the average American could not keep in his home 
something to shoot with, to protect his home and protect his country. 

Mr. SNYDER. Colonel, we always have been and always will be, a 
people-a democracy is that way and it is a fine way-that will look 
back over the years past and point with pride to certain institutions 
and accomplishments. My granddaddy would cite the fact that there 
never were any fellows who could shoot a rifle like they did at Gettys
burg; and to hear some of the Spanish War boys talk, there never 

· was any group which could shoot so well, so accurately, and take care 
of themselves so well, as they did in the Spanish War. Then came 
World War I. Now we '.have a full-fledged all-out war, and I would 
like to get your opinion. Do you think the boys who shoot rifles 
today, comparatively speaking, or score-card speaking, could shoot 
with those other groups in the Spanish War and other wars? · ~ 

Colonel ENDICOTT. I do not know much about the degree of training 
of the present Army, because I have not been connected with the 
training of the field Army. But I do know that the Army of today 
has the advantage of a better system of organized rifle training than 
any other war has ever had, because it has been organized since the 
last war. 

Mr. SNYDER. But you still do not know whether a hundred grand
daddies in the Civil War could shoot better than a hundred boys in 
this present war? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. Given the same arms, I do not think the old 
fellows would stand one, two, three. These present men will outshoot 
anybody on earth. Our marksmen in the United States will outshoot 
anybody in the world. Every time they have come into competition 
with them, they have done it. 

Mr. STARNES. Don't you think, too, that this training which we 
have given to civilians from time to time could be put to excellent use 
if this country ever had to resort to the use of a guerilla army? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. It would have a wonderful effect on it, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. And, of course, the training of guerilla armies is 

becoming a matter of deep concern to all nations engaged in the 
present war? 

Colonel ENDICOTT. There is no question about that. And there is 
another great factor that we have not touched on here, too. This 
rifle practice training is valuable for the saving of lives. The people 
who know_ how to handle guns do not shoot themselves, or shoot any-
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one else. We see that in our rifle matches, where we have thousands 
of men firing. Yet about 25 boys in this city were shot last year 
through and by accident. Our people do not have accidents, and 
that alone would be worth many times the cost. 

Mr. SNYDER. I am a great believer in rifle practice and I do not 
want to see this training denied wherever there is promise of a good 
return. 

Colonel ENDICOTT. It pleases me very much to have you say that. 
Mr. SNYDER. Thank you very much, Colonel. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 15, 1942. 

INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS 

STATEMENT OF COL. ROBERT B. RICHARDS 

l\lr. SNYDER. Colonel Richards, I believe you are here to justify 
the item "Inter-American relations." 

Colonel RICHARDS. Yes, Eir. 
Mr. SNYDER. First, suppose you tell us what use is being made or 

has been made of the $500,000 appropriated for the current fiscal year 
under the head of "National defense activities." This item appears 
to be in substitution of that appropriation. 

Colonel RICHARDs. Yes, sir. 
There have been two tours of students from Latin-American 

countries to our service schools. This involves some expense on our 
part. 

That is the first item. 

GOOD-WILL TOURS OF LATIN-AMERICAN OFFICERS 

Also, Latin-American chiefs of staff and other important military 
personages from Latin America visit us from time to time. · Their 
visits foster good will and we assist them on their tours. 

GOOD-WILL TOURS OF UNITED STATES OFFICERS 

We have also sent sl:'veral tours of American officers to Latin 
America. 

MILITARY MISSIONS 

As you undoubtedly know we have also military missions in Latin
Amt•rican countries. These cause us some expense. 

l\lr. SNYDER. Is there anything you care to add to the supporting 
data of the justifications? · 

Colonel RicH.\RDS. No, sir. 
!\lr. s.NYD.ER. What would you say as to allowing items (d) and (e), 

and h•ttmgo 1tems (a), (b), and (c) go by the board? 
Colorwl RICH.\RDS. N'o, sir. 
l\lr. SNYDER. You would say no to that, would you? 
Colonel RrcH.\RDS. Yes, sir. 
(Discussion off the rt'cord.) 

. l\lr. s~YDER. Thank you for your statement, Colonel. we will 
gtve the proposal every consideration. 
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MoNDAY, June 15, 1942. 

ARMY OF THE PHILIPPINE~ 

STATEMENT OF COL. R. S. MOORE, UNITED STATES ARMY 

· ~1r. SNYDER. We have an estimate here for the Army 9f the Philip
pines, and I believe, Colonel Moore, that you are slated to speak on 
this item. 

Colonel MooRE. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. SNYDER. The estimate is $28,313,000. Go ahead, Colonel, 

and tell us in your own way what is involved. 
Colonel MooRE. Mr. Chairman, there are included in the estimates, 

funds to enable the War Department to meet the obligations incurred 
in connection with the operation and maintenance ofthe Army in the 
Ph,ilippines. There was appropriated in 1942, $269,000,000 for this 
purpose, and there .is included in this estimate $28,313,000. It is 
impossible to state definitely at this time the precise amount that will 
be needed, but this amount will be sufficient until such time as we 
know exactly how much will be required during the fiscal year 1943. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is because you do not know what incidents, 
developments or actions may occur? 

Colonel MooRE. That is true. 
~Ir. CAsE. Will these men ,get pay on the basis of the new rates? 

I understand that the 1942 bill rates and the 1943 estimates are at 
the ratio of about 1 to 2. 

Colonel ~100RE. The amount of pay they will receive will be de
pendent upon the passage of the pending bill which authorizes the 
pay for the Philippine Scouts and members of the Philippine Common
wealth Army to be raised up to, but not to exceed, the rates authorized 
by law for members of the Army of the United States. ' 

~1r. SNYDER. If there is nothing further, we thank you for your 
statement. 

WEDNESDAY, JcNE 17, 1942. 

LEND-LEASE ESTIMATES 

STATEMENTS OF COL. JOHN B. FRANKS, AND CAPT. E. C. 
WHITMORE 

Mr. SNYDER. Colonel, you are with the International Division, 
Services of Supply? 

Colonel FRANKS. Yes, sir; I am General Auro:q.d's deputy, who is 
Director of the International Division of the S. 0. S. 

General HEUHCK. General Aurond asked me to express to the 
committee his regrets that he will not be here. He has a meeting of 
tht> ~~unit ions Assignment Board which he had arrangt>d some time 
ago and could not brt>ak. He was very sorry, because he wished to 
giw a report to you of his stewardship. · 

~1r. SNYDER. Colonel Franks, according to the testimonv of General 
Somervell, the pending estimates include $11,392,145,510 for rendering 
aid to our Allies under lend-lt>ase procedure prescribed in the act of 
~lay 11, 1941. ~1y recollection is that General Somervell was to 
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distribute that amount by appropriation titles. Can you give us 
th~tt mformation now? 

GPneral HELMICK. That information can be furnished to the 
committt>e, sir. 

Mr. SNYDER. Will you supply that? .. 
Colonel FRANKs. Yes, sir. I shoJI supply it to the committee. 
Mr. SNYDER. St>ction 13 of the bill, commencing on page 150, puts 

a ceiling of $12,700,000,000 upon sucb. aid. . 
Captain WHITMORE. Operation of defense-aid activities will bring 

the total of the defense-aid money to approximately $12,700,000,000. 
. Mr. SNYDER. Independently of lend-lease appropriations hereto
fore made, nmounting to $18,410,000,000, autb.ority tlms far has 
been gra11ted to the War Department for the transfer of defense 
articles to the value of $19,470,000,000. Do those amounts coincide 
with your figures? 

Captain WHITMORE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. What is the total thus far for defense articles which 

the Army has transferred to lend-lease? 
Captam WaiTMORE. $25,870,000,000. . 
Mr. SNYDER. That does not include this pending amount? 
Captain WHITMORE. No, sir. . . . . 
Mr. SNYDER. I understand that procurements of this character 

are not segregated until actual transfer has been effected. 
Ca.ptain WHITMORE. That is quite true. 
~Ir. SNYDER. In other words, factory output becomes a commoq 

pool and, fot· that reason, you are unable to give the value of finished 
products, but you can tell us the value of articles thus fa£ actually 
transferred, can you not? 

Captain WHITMORE. Yes, sir; we can tell you that. 
(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. SNYDER. Are we to understand that you have unfilled requests 

from Allied Nations for defense articles to the value of the pending 
estimate, or dors it include a contingent amount? . 

Captain WHITMORE. It includes a contingent amount, sir, for spot 
itt>ms, as Wt'll. 

General HELMICK. ~Ir. Snyder, these amounts, which are known as 
~<pot items, are to meet unforeseen requirements. They are based 
upon past expt>rience of the requests of the United Nations. 

Captain WHITMORE. I believe I can give you, if you would like, a 
little description of how we use these funds, which will give you a 
prt'tty good idea of why we need that money. 

11r. SNYDER. Go ahead. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
Captain WHITliORE. There is another thing, too. In the over-all 

opt>rations, it is necessary to build up what you might call a strategic 
rt'~t·rn; that is, in order to perform an operation, you have to have the 
OJwrational t•quipment ready in advance. That type of thing is not 
stat~dnrd. For example, road-building equipment or landing-field 

· t•qmpnwnt on whieh the 'Cnited Statrs mav have entirely different 
1 ~'Pt't'ification.s from the Allied Nations; so it l.s not something that we 
'· would buy m our Army supply program, but something which thev 
1 nt•t•d hthlly, tlt'Vt'rtlwlt'ss. So, to effect this procurement, wl' Lave to 
! !'t•t•k xww eapaeity in ordt'r not to upst•t our productive facilities. At 
I th<' same tlmt•, we must havf" funds to develop that capacity for maybe 
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a month, 2 months, or 3 months, in order to supply that equipment to 
whoever notifies us it is needed. . 

They are two factors of the situation indicating why we would like 
to have these fluid funds that we can use for the procurement of 
equipment of that kind. 
· Mr. SNYDER. What is your position? 

Captain WHITMORE. I work with Colonel Franks and General 
Durand., I am in the Fiscal Section of the International Division, 
s. 0. s. 

Mr. SNYDER. Are there any questions? 
Mr. CoLLINS. I do not think it is clear in the record thus far as to 

the total amount of money and prorerty that is available for lend
lease. I would like to have the tota figure. 

Captain WHITMORE. That is a very hard question to answer, sir; 
because, as we have tried to bring out, the thing does not become 
lend-lease as such until it is available to be transferred to the foreign 
government. Up until that time, it may go in any direction. We 
can tell you what we have estimated in total money value that would 
eventually be available to foreign nations, as determined by their 
strategic situations. · 

Mr. CoLLINs. There is bound to be an estimate somewhere. 
Captain WHITMORE. We have an estimate, sir. 
Mr. CoLLINS. That is what I want. 
Captain WHITMORE. Approximately $32,000,000,000. · 
Mr. SNYDER. If there are no further questions, thank you very 

much. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

CHANGES OF APPROPRIATION LANGUAGE 

STATEMENT OF COL. R. S. MOORE, UNITED STATES ARMY 

EMPLOYMENT OF SERVICES WITHOUT REFERENCE TO CIVIL SERVICE OR 
CLASSIFICATION LAWS 

Mr. SNYDER. We will take up the language changes appearing at 
page 148 of the bill, first, in section 8. 

Colonel MooRE. Section 8 continues a provision similar to section 8 
carried in the Appropriation Act for 1942. We have provided that 
the services required can be procured without reference to the civil 
s,ervice and classification laws, or to section 5 of the act of April 6, 
1914. The last-mentioned statute, having to do with the employ
ment of expert accountants, reads as follows: 

That no part of any money appropriated in this or any other act shall be used 
for compensation or payment of expenses of accountants or other e){perts in 
inaugurating new or changing old methods of transacting the business of the 
I:nited States or the District of Columbia unless authority for employment of 
such services or payment of such expenses is stated in specific terms in the act 
making pro,·ision therefor and the rate of compensation for such services or e){
penses is specially fixed therein, or be used for compensation of or expenses for 
persons aiding or assisting such accountants or other experts, unless the rate of 
compensation of or expenses _for such assistants is fixed by officers or employees 
of the Cnited States or Distnct of Columbia having authority to do so, and such 
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rates of compensation or expenses so fixed shall be paid only to the persons so 
employed. 

Mr. SNYDER. Some circumstances must have brought about the 
situation that made it necessary to put that provision in. 

Colonel MooRE. Yes, sir. As stated by the chief of practically 
every branch, it has been necessary for the 'Yar Department to call 
in the best talt>nt available in connection with its problems. Last 
vear it was n(•cessary for the Department to seek special authority 
for such employment, and we have included this provision so that the 
branches of the Department will not be hampered in their work. 

ELIMINATION OF SECTIONS 9 AND 13 

:Mr. SNYDER. Section 9 is eliminated. 
Colonel MooRE. Sec<ion 9 of the 1942 act is omitted, because that 

provision was included as section 13 of Public Law No. 580, ar: act 
approved June 5, 1942, so it is no longer necessary to carry the pro
vision in appropriation acts. The new section 9 formerly appeared in 
the appropriation for military intelligence activities, and is deleted 
on page 7 of the commitc,ee print. 

Mr. SNYDER. Section 13 on page 150 is omitted. 
Colonel !\fooRE. Section 13 is the war-aid provision. 
}.Ir. SNYDER. What about section 14? 

AUTHORITY TO USE APPROPRIATIONS FOR EXPENSES OF PRISONERS 
OF WAR 

Colonel !\fooRE. Section 14 authorizes tl1e utilization of any 
appropriation available for the Military Establishment for defraying 
the expenses of prisonecs of war or other persons in Acmy custody. 
This provision was inserted for the first time as section 103 of the 
Third Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act-Public, 
No. 353. 

SECTION 15 ELIMINATED 

Mr. SNYDER. What about section 15? . 
Colonel MooRE. Section 15 formerly appeared in another place 

in the act, as indicated by being bracketed out on page 50 of the 
committee print. 

AUTHORITY TO USE APPROPRIATIONS TO ESTABLISH THE WOMEN'S 
ARMY AUXILIARY CORPS 

Ur. SNYDER. The next is section 16. 
Colonel MooRE. Section 16 authorizes the Secretary of War to 

utilize anv appropriation available for the i\1ilitary Establishment, 
undt•r suc1l rt'gulations as he may prescribe, to carry into effect the 
set to establish the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. It is inserted 
ht•re to make the appropriations under th\s act available for the ex
pt>n!\t•s of that corps without having to indicate in each appropriation 
and su~lllppropriation the detailed wording to accomplish the purpose . 
. St•l'llon l j' -Gt>neral Loughry explained that provision in his tes

tunony. 
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APPROPRIATIONS MERGED WITH MILITARY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1942 

Mr. SNYDER. 'What about section 18? 
Colonel :MooRE. Section 18 merges the appropriations made by 

this act with the appropriations contained in the 1942 act as amended 
by the Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Acts relative 
thereto. 

1\lr. SNYDER. What is the reason for the merger? 
Colonel MooRE. We do not wish to have in each of the appropria

tions throughout the fiscal year 1943 two accounts; that is, one fund 
which would be set up and designated as 1943, and another designated 
as 1942-43. 

Mr. SNYDER. Then I take it that the merger means economy? 
Colonel MooRE. Economy, simplification, and facility of operation. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

SALARIES, WAR DEPARTMENT 

STATEMENTS OF BRIG. GEN. F. W. BROWNE, COL. R. S. MOORE, 
WILLIAM H. KRUSHNIK, m;VISION OF PERSONNEL AND TRAIN
ING; AND W. A. KENYON 

SALARIES, WAR DEPARTMENT PROPER 

1\lr. SNYDER. General Browne, we have here an estimate of 
$7,632,863 for personal services in the War Department proper at 
Washington. It covers what we might term the regular departmental 
pay roll. Of course, that amount only covers a fraction of the forces 
now because of the war situation. Suppose you make a general state
ment upon this matter. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

General BROWNE. Prior to the actual declaration of war by this 
country, the Department was expanding to meet the demands for 
production of equipment as well as to provide for the expanding 
strength of the Army. For at least 2 years it has been the constant 
effort of the Government and of the 'Var Department to maintain an 
expansion of capacity for work to keep up with the continuously 
increasing military forces and military equipment for our Army and 
those of our Allies. These requirements are still expanding. Regret
ably, we cannot at this time envisage the limit of the expansion. 

There could be no defense for limiting the expansion of the War 
Department by any arbitrary action under the circumstances which 
have existed for the past 2 years. Certainly, however, good adminis
tration is always in order to insure against wastefulness and conse
quent confusion of effort or personnel. The task of the War Depart
ment and of each of its operating agencies has been ~>O great that econ
omy has had to be subordinated to speed. The effort has been at all 
times, however, to minimize inefficiency and wastefulness. 1Ye are 
making increasing progress in the direction of the systematization of 
the work. In each operating agency a control activity has been set 
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up for the purpose of eliminating duplications, bottlenecks, lost 
motion, and any other factors contributing to inefficiency and to elim
inate unnecessary p~~Csonnel. 

Under the new organization of the Department, control activities 
have also been set up in the higher echelons of the Service of Supply, 
the Army Air Forces, and the Army Ground Forces. These higher con
trols exercise general supervision over the subject from the interservice 
point of view. Their functions include the survey of operating and 
administrative activities, and they are authorized to investigate the 
offices of all of the services and also the offices in the field, with a 
view to economy in personnel and other office expenses. 

Similarly, the organization of the Budget officer, in conjunction 
with the Civilian Personnel Division of the Office of the Secretary of 
War, and with the other agencies above referred to, is making con
tinuous studies of the organization of the Department with a view 
to the most efficient grouping of activities and organization of person
nel, and it is confidently anticipated that, while we do not acknowledge 
that there has been inexcusable confusion in the operation of· the 
Department, we will be able to show a progressively more effective 
and economical organization commensurate with the actual require
ments of the war effort. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ESTIMATES FOR SALARIES, WAR DEPARTMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. It does not seem that you have anything in your 
statement in the way of costs or numbers. 

General BROWNE. No, sir; but I have such a statement right here. 
Mr. SNYDER. Does your statement contain the amounts set up 

under other appropriation heads? 
General BROWNE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. This statement should be inserted in the record. 
(The ~tatement referred to is as follows:) 

Distribution of salaries, contingent expenses, and printing and bindi11g by appropri
ation, fiscal year 1943 

Salaries Contingent Printing a.nd 
expenses binding Appropriation 

f,a!ar!es, War D~partment. __ ------------------ $7,841,063 -------------- ----····------
ontmgent expenses, War Department ........ ···-······-·-- $518,476 ·-------···---

~~tnting and btnding, W&.r Department. ...... -------------- -------------- $901,598 
f. maloo serrce, Army .. ,---------------------- 31,272,442 3, 433,924 10,308,641 

upp 1~s an. tran~portatwn.................... 10,207,986 813,600 2, 418, 113 
SI~na.l Servu~, Army .. -··-------------------·- 8. 498, 733 652, 700 509, 485 
Air Corps, AttnY------------------------------· 7, 832,492 1, 466,400 1, 864,450 
M~d1~al and Hospital Depa;rtment............. 2, 867,501 563,300 807,813 

OEnd~IO<'('t service, Army-----------------------· 9, 932,765 1. 099,800 31,900 
c~ nanor S<>rVIOO and supplies, Army__________ 10,293,798 813,600 330,000 
l\ em'"" J' arf81'1' Sl>rvlce, Army.............. 1, 244, 720 98, 300 20, 000 
• atlon&l nlll'd Bweau ........................ -------------- 4, 700 3, 000 

Total.................................... 89,991,500 9, 464,800 17,195,000 

Total 

$7.841,063 
618,476 
001,598 

45,015,007 
13,439,699 
9, 660.918 

11.163,342 
4. 238,614 

11,064,465 
11,437,398 
1,363,020 

7, 700 

lUI, 651, 300 



War Department salary eslimate11, fiscal year 1949 

1942 ORGANIZATION 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) 

Total estimate, 1042, 88 presented to House Actual statUll 88 of MayS, 1942 Requirements to June 30, 

l----c-orn_m_l_tt-ee_on_M_a_y_19_,_IT94_1_·---I-------------I :e~~~~~~.l------1-114_2 ______ 
1 

Estimated 

I -~~ 1[:, '}};,;7,1• Strength tures, fiscal 
1---,---.---.,---.--1 1942 year 11142 

Strength Strength 
Amount 

OAF P SP OU Total OAF P SP OU Total OAF P BP OU Total 

Secretary of War, total............. 1, 876 107 2-1 150 2,156 $3,296,977 1, 906 22 17 259 •2, 204 $3,201,638 1, 844 60 26 407 2. 337 $3, S61, 923 

~rn':~~d::::::::::~:::::::::::::.j~---~--~-~-~--2i-l--1-~-~-~-~-.-~:o-7+-2-.-~7-l:-:-~-7+-1.-?-rs-l--1-~+-1~- 2~~ 2.~~~ 2.:~~:~~ 1.~~ !~ ~ a~~ 2.~ a.~~:~~~ 
Chief of Statr, totaL . ., •. ·-------·--. 801 '=':'27:='l'==:a'=I==M~I==886=I=l=,=40o=li=. lo=34=l=1=,=13=6=l==lo=1=;1=l==::16:=l'=7o==9 1, 342 1, 665,462 1, 385 100 41 80 1, 006 l, 1142, 292 

Brwri!\1 ···--------'------·---·-·· IR3 7 17 1~7 331,170 143 27 a l--9-l--l-82-l·--3-10-. a:-3-6-1--l-8-7-l-- 16 208 359,606 
Allotted ..... -----~----------··· 638 20 38 009 1,073, 964 993 84 13 70 1,160 1, 241i,126 1,198 185 41 64 I, 488 1, 582,686 

Adjutant Goneral, total. ___ .. _..... ,=3=,=38=4=l==2=7~l===\'=26=6=\==3,=68=l=I'=6,=1=H3=,=48=6=\==6,=3=04=I'===23='i===i==6=7=8=i=6=, =90==6=!=~6=, =34=0=, li=7=4=i=6=,=64=9 ~=f~~ 7, 149 _!:... 102, 309 

!<peclf\1 ···-------~-------------· 1,143 2 91 1,236 2,077,996 1,0!19 --1-l·--l--7-3-l-1-,-17-3+-1-,-76-1-,4-2-2-l-1-,-14-3 1,236 2,0113,807 
Allotted ___ .. ___________________ 2, 241 27 2 175 2, 445 4, 020,490 5, 205 22 505 6, 733 3, 579,152 6, li06 l==,l===l=== 5, 913 5, 038,502 

Inspector General, totaL ............ __ a_s_
1
_._-·_-_._.

1 
_--_-_ .. _

1 
___ 4_

1 
___ 39_

1 
___ 75_,_14_o_

1 
___ 78_ ----·· -----· 83 85,473 120 l---l---l---7-1-_1_27_

1 
___ 11_2_, 7_o_s 

~r;~r;d~~::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~ :::::: :::::· ~ ;~:~ n :::::: :::::: ----6- ~~ ~~:~~i 1~~ ----- ----7- ~}~ ~::~ 
------==1===1==~=1====1,==1==,1==1,==1~=~=1==1,==1==·1==1==')=== 

Judge Advocate General, totaL ___ •. 107 18 5 131 251, 420 141 14 8 164- 197, 798 140 16 8 16/i 238, 943 
Special. ... --------------------- -,.-5-0+-1-4-l---l---a-l--67-l--14_1_, ~-20-ll--41l---J22-I·_-_-__ -

1
_-_II---I--6-l+--10_9_, l-7-7-l--50-l--14-l---l-- 67 125,297 

Allotted ... ---------------------· 57 4 2 64 109,700 95 103 88,621 00 2 98 Jl3,646 

Ch~C~F~~oo--·-·--····--------~1=,=00o=9~==2~~==l=20=.i~l=,=00=1=~=11=,=7=6=9=,=6=~=t=2=,=0=6=6=~l~:~~l[~:::~=::a:7~ll~-2=,_1=0:6~l~~:l_,=3:6_9=.:~:a~~~~-·~=6_68~~~::_2=~~=-=._= .. ~~~~~:j_&_7_J0_~-1-,98-3._88_2 
Sp!'clal . ·----------------------· 372 2 ...... 9 383 677,978 455 2 10 41!7 553,642 372 2 ------ 9 383 658,212 

. Qu:t::::~;~~:~;~~-t~;~--~~~~~::[Eijtr 94 ~: _5_,
6

_1~_
8

+_:_:
0

_1:_:_:~_9_1-1-:_:_:_:+_1_2_~ 45 3: :::: '·5,::::::: I:::: ~~~~~jt~~~: ~:::: 
~lto0~~;c:::::::::::::::::::::::l~l~ ~ s!& d~ ~;::O,;i!~ a.~::A ~~ ~ 31~ ;,f~i I 4,~~;~~ a.~~~-~~Li1~1iJ .. •=~4=sll=~&=JI==:'5,=~93=4=;~=9=8 



C"hiPI ~ii[MI Otf!N'f, lnllll 3AA 

!<prri•l ·----··-·····-·------- n7 
AllotNI...................... Zll 

411 
41 11 424 751,157 

37 4 7 1'15 341\,rfl/ 
4 ----- 4 Zlll 404,1\.'l() 

Chi~f at Air Corp•. tof.RI ____________ 1,145 73 30 40 1,2AA 2, 156,610 

llfl""l•l ... -··. --·---------·--· 2!;4 17 II 12 ~~~ 51R,OOO 
All<~llt·d ------------------------ 8111 56 24 2l! llllQ 1, 638,610 

Too ~tlrl[oon OenM"al, totAl__________ 610 II 23 28 670 1,14!1. 815 

flr.-M•l ......... -----------·--- m 
Allo~t.d _________________ -------- 3~7 

7 22 17 21\Q 41\.1, 200 
2 l 11 401 686,525 

The Chief o1 Envlnoors, totl\l________ 311 74 !16 Zl 504 1113,476 

llf"'riBI ---- ... _____ ·------ -----. t\1 Allotwd _______________________ _-_ 250 20 II 8 100 216, 8!16 
54 85 15 404 6!16,580 

ChlflfoiOrdnanoo, totaL ___________ 1,11118 433 92 217 2,130 6, 1811,450 

flJlPI'i~l -··-···· -- ·-·-·-···--· 211.1 AlloU.cd _________________________ 1, 725 lOR 17 Ill 407 AA-1, 320 
325 76 1118 2.323 4,306.130 

r'hi<'f, CbemlcBI Warfare Servire, 
totaL ••.. _________ --------------- 1R6 28 II 8 227 427,020 

flpP~IaL._______________________ 31 
Allol.tP•I ··---- ··-•-·-------·-· 15~ 

4 1 1 37 76,540 
24 4 '1 1110 350,480 

Chlpf of r-haplalruo, total. _. _____ · ___ . :tt ----- ------ 1 32 51,300 

llr""'l~l --------- -----·-----·--· 4 
Allotted .••...... --------·-·-·- 27 

----- ---~-- 1 5 ll,HRO 
... ----- 27 41,620 

Cht~r. Nation&! Onard Bllrt'Ril, 
tot.aL ___ .. ____________ --- __ ------- lOll 

llpeMRI -------------------····-- I!~ 
Allotted.------- ... ----------____ 14 

1 ... · 't! 204,900 

1 ------ 6 102 183,000 
-- - --- - --- - 14 21,840 

='= 
II<'Rdquq.rt~rs, Rt>rvi0011 of Supply, I 

total.------· .. --.---------------- Est!ma 
ted f~r hy various offices in 1942 _____ , 

llf"'Pinl. •..... --------------
Allott.!ld ----------·---·---------

3,645 364~ 161 4,211 

)~ 13 1 2 174 
3,847 :m 40 151! 4,037 

3,01lf\ 118 58 288 3,5fo0 

210 20 4 ~ 241 
2,886 98 54 281 3,319 

1,248 
--I~ 14 48 1,321! 

211 6 13 15 245 
1,037 8 6 33 1,084 

3, 337 . 777 128 283 4,525 

112 ~~.~ 6 3 1204 
3,225 6114 122 280 4,321 

3,!1!16 5:l6 HJ7 270 4,\II!Q 

2fi2 ~~~ 14 7 312 
3, 744 497 18-1 263 4,687 

= -- = 

554 31 3 588 

ao 3 ------
1-
- ~ ---- 33 

524 

45 

8 
37 

28 3 55.5 

------ ------I~=J 
65 1 ------ 74 

65 1 
-~---- 7 74 

-·----- - ------- -------

1,403 72 ------ 69 '1,"44 

----- ------ -~---- -------
1.402 '12 ------ 69 l,M4 

2, 389,348 

''"t~t 
47 140 4,1!811 

2%,7M 164 1 6 ]!1.~ 

2, 0!12, 597 3, 1!23 46 134 4,804 

2, 675,898 4,21!8 245 202 252 4,11117 
1-

4.~2, 446 2.'i6 18 6 9 2Ril 
2, 243,452 4,042 227 1!16 243 4, 708 

1,194,468 2,026 6 2 36 2,0011 

40l,lf\7 203 3 8 214 
7!13,301 1,823 3 2 27 1,855 

4,128,857 3,322 1,142 
1-

331 263 5,058 

300,2:!6 116 72 13 7 • 20!! 
3,828,621 3,026 1,070 318 256 4,&'>0 

4, 042,210 4,0111 781 368 277 6,517 

78fi,'l21 21!8 81 111 12 407 
3, 2.'i6, 239 3, 793 700 252 21\5 5,110 

= --F= 
539,535 600 61 6 23 750 

67,\125 32 5 ------ ------ 37 
471,610 628 511 6 23 713 

45,.570 M ------ ------ 65 

6,644 4 ------ ------ 5 
38,926 50 ------ -----

~ 
50 

1411,726 114 1 ------ '1 102 

146, 149 94 1 ------ '1 102 
3,577 ------- ------ ------ ------

161!, 5811 1, '152 151 50 '12 2,025 

----169~589' '1;752- --jfij' ---00- ---72' ·:z;o25-

I Ji:mployl'e3 and ~f!lllTy oo•ts WPro tran•fermd from Quartorrnasw~ G~neral to Enginei'NIIn reor!(llnlzatlon of the War Department. 
1 F.stim!ll<•<l m•L• •m~ Apr.ll, 11142, 1'hl• branch is Just beln~ P.st.ablish~d AA result of reorganization of the.Army· thorefore1 actu~ cost for a year Is not avBilable. 
• Jnclu<ll.'l 260 omployoos detailed ~o ollloo or Chief of St~tistiool Services due to roorgljnization In proces11. ' 

3, 554,908 

341,846 
3, 213,002 

3, 7i4, 263 

4!>9,(1.'-6 
3, 274,607 

l, 635, 173 

467,1122 
I, 177, 2M 

6,368,367 

351,816 
5,016,551 

5,31\7,070 

878,f\ll6 
4. 488,374 

710,02.~ 

76,540 
11.13, 4R5 

58,375 

8,314 
50,0111 

172, 2!16 

168,7011 
a. rm 

625,334 

-----625;334 



War Department salary estimates, fiscal year 1943-Continued 
1942 ORGANIZATION-Continued 

(I) 

Tote! estimate, 11142, as presented to House 
committee on May 19, 11141 

(2) 

Actual stetus as of May 8, 1942 

(3) {4) (ll) 

Requirements to .rune 30, 

Office and analysis Actual ex-
1942 

Estimated 1-------------;-----1-------------1 penditures,l------------1 expendi-
Strength July 1• 1941 Strength tures, fiscal Strength 

Amount 

____________ 
1 
__ c_A_F-I-1-P-ISP I cu I Total 

Services, total. Included under Quartermaster General Esti-
Serv!C<>s or Supply, Transportation I 

~Yiocl~,c~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
mat~ in 1942. 

1----;--.--..---.---1 to r~ s, year 1942 

OAF P SP CU Totel OAF P SP OU Total 
--1--1--1·--1----1--1-- -------!--

1--::- ... ::. ·---:- ... :: .. :.::- .... $:;:. ,:;::: .... : .... ::. ---::. -~~~:o ----~::~~:;· 
Chief, Statistical Services, totaL .... } {Employees detailed by Secretary of War'• { 267 __ 1_ ------ 8 282 40,890 

Special ------------------------- InfJ~ed under Secretary of War ~stimste in ~~u~t~or~?t o\1nc!942, and included in == ------~ ------ ------- ------------
Pro:::P:=~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: }rn~?~!ey,;'~~-Judge Advocate General {--

33_20
20 
___ ~~ : --:::: ---= :::; ::.: __ :: -= ---== Allotted _______ ------------- •• _ .. 

Chi:~::lal Services ______________ }Ini~~~g. under Adjutant General estimate {--=:- ____ 
7 
____ 

1 
____ 

17
_ ---::. ----::::. ---:~:- ... ;: ..... ;. ---:~- ---:: ...... :;: 

Allotted.. ______ ----._-------.----

ToteL ____________ ..;; __________ I16,048 1,615 ~ 1,189_ 19,1281$32,844,734 34,441! 2,234 ~ 2,517 39,733 33,111,161 40,026 3,651 1,191 2,608 47,476 44,199,381 

.A~pe0ctiteald·-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ --_-_-_-_-_-_ 1 ,~2., ~9562 I, 28
228

7 74 238 4, 001 7, 641,463 3, 366 297 ----:;;- 162 3, 373 II, 408,952 3, 555 247 ~ 209 4, 057 · 7, 403,667 
.ll I•· u 302 951 15,037 25, 203, 271 31,082 1, 937 486 2, 365 35,860 26,702, 209 36,471 3, 404 1, 145 2, 309 43, 419 36, 795,714 



11143 ESTIMATES 

1 
______________ <_~----------~~---<_s> ___ ~----------~> __________ J ____ <t_o_> ___ ,, ___ <1_t>~_, __ o_2_> __ 

Estimated changes after June 30, 11142 Tot&! estimated requirements, llscal year 1943 
omoe and anly•l• 

'Unobli-
(----------------.-----,----;------·1---------------,-------JgMPdhal· 

CAF 

Strength Author· Strength Amount {S) 
1---.---:----.---.---1 Amount ~ia.~f~= See note(') 1---.,---:----;---,----1 +(6)+(7)+ 

P SP CU Total cations CAP P SP CU Total (!!) 

~taryol War, tot&! ____ _ $570,984 1,976 49 26 286 2,337 $4,432,007 

llp,.,.IAI ····---·-··--- ···-··- -······· •..•.. ---··· ....•. -······- .•.•....•. -·····--
AIIott<'d ------·---------

52,1147 237 15 ll 34 289 
618,037 1, 739 34 23 252 2,048 

5115,1173 
3,836,1134 ---·-- ------ - ------ ---- - ------ -----·-- ---------- --------

ances, I 1140 
and 1941 
appropri

ations 

$32,000 

32,000 

Chl<lf of8tBft, total __ ------
========~l===,l====~l~===,l===l~==io==l===l,=====l,=== 

1,010, 412 1,886 100 41 80 1,696 2, 952, 'ro4 1,000 ,_____ 
36,010 1R7 5 ""4i" 16 208 

974,303 1,198 1!!5 64 1, 4!!8 
395,625 1,600 

2,557,079 ~'U::'i~d ::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::: :::::: :::::: ====:= ::::=:=: :==::::::: :::=:::: 
AdJutant 0Pner&l, lntal............ 2,000 ...... ...... 133 2,133 $3,373,220 -·-··-·· 4, 202,446 8,649 28 II 602 II, 282 14,677,975 3,400 

27,009 1,143 2 Ill 1, 2.,6 
4, 174,477 7,6011 28 1 511 8,046 

2,0!11, 776 3,400 
12, 61l6, 199 

~porllll. -----·---···-----·-····- == == == =='== -__ -_-__ -_-_-__ -_1·_-__ -_-__ -_-_1-----+---1----

lrupector 0<-neral. toW .... ________ ---·-·-· ______ ______ .......... -··-··-- 108,167 120 -·---- ------ 7 127 220,875 4,600 

Approprl· 
atlon rP
qnin>d 

fiscal year 
1943 

$4,400,00'1 

l\63, 973 
8,836,1134 

2, 951,104 

394,025 
2,657,079 

14,674,576 

2,0!!8, 376 
12,586,199 

216,276 

17 17 38,455 

AIIottt>d ------·-·-----·---···-- 2,000 . ___________ '==!== 3, 373,220 -----·--

------ ----1---1----1---J----1-- ---1-----1-------1-----1----
~flPM&I ---------·-····--···---- •••••••• ---··- -·--·- .............. --········ •••••••• 2, 6.13 ------ ------ ----7-105,534 103 110 

60,627 140 16 8 165 

19,993 60 14 3 67 
40,634 00 2 6 98 

2,358,5311 4,007 2 60 6,029 

4,000 33,855 
1!!2, 420 182,420 

299,570 10,300 2!!9, 270 

1411,200 10,300 134,900 
154,2!!0 154,280 

= = 
6,500,303 80,000 6,610,3113 

Allottood._ ............. _______________________ -·---- ----·- __ : _____ --------·· --------

JudR'l AdvoURte Oen~ral, totaL .... ---·-·-- -·---- =1='= .. =_= __ =_=_~_1 ~ __ =_=_= __ =_= __ =_,1,_=_= __ =_= __ =_,1=====1,===1,=:=11==,1==:=1'=:==:= 
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General BROWNE. I want to say with reference to these large 
figures-and I admit that they are huge-I have here a tabular state
ment similar in form to those previously furnished the committee, 
showing in detail the strength of the various agencies. The first ma.jor 
column shows the basis of the estimate that was presented to the com
inittee last spring for personnel, which showed at that time a total re
qurrement of 19,128 departmental employees. As already indicated, 
and as you know, the requirements have increased by leaps and 
bounds since then, so as of the latest date we have, which is May 8, 
1942, the total strength was 39,733. Now, owing to the lack of space 
and the difficulty in recruiting, the 39,733 shown represents the actual 
requirements as of that date, but they were simply unable to secure 
the people and put them to work when they were actually needed. 
As a consequence of that, we have estimated that an addition of about 
8 000 would be necessary to meet the requirements by June 30, 1942. 
You will doubtless recall what has been stated by the representatives 
of the Chief of Ordnance, Chief Signal Officer, the Chief of the Air 
Forces, and others, as to their necessary expansion, and the tremendous 
burd!3n of work that they are now having to perform. We have taken 
this number of 4 7,4 76 as the basis of our requirement for the next fiscal 
year. That is what we can now visualize we will require by June 30, 
and I am not sure that we wiJ.l have that number by June 30. We 
propose no addition over that in 1943 with the exception of two offices, 
where an increase of 4,452 will be required on account of the depend
ents' allowance legislation which is now in conference. 

Mr. SNYDER. Four thousand four hundred and fifty-two additional 
personnel that will be required in two offices? 

General BROWNE. Yes, sir; in the office of the Adjutant General 
and the office of the Chief of Finance. 

Mr. SNYDER. The sum total for this additional personnel that you 
estimate you will have to take on will be about how much'! 

General BROWNE. Our present strength is about 40,000. 
Mr. SNYDER. That is, the additional ones you will have fo take on? 
General BROWNE. Yes, sir. In addition to that, we estimate that 

there will be required about 10,000 more. 
Mr. SNYDER. That will be 50,000. 
General BROWNE. Yes, sir.. Our total here is 50,928. 
I would like to make one comment in that respect: That is a tre

mendous increase over the number we estimated would be required 
a year ago. 

Mr. SNYDER. We understand that. 
General BROWNE. At the time that number was estimated there 

was incorporated in the appropritaion bill for 1942 a total of 
$10,500,000,000. That was what we thought would be required for 
the year, but our actual appropriations for the year have totaled 
$75,000,000,000. This, I believe, constitutes some ground for our 
increased personnel. 

SALARIES, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
TEMPORARY AND INTERMITTENT EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. Under the Secretary's office, on page 126 of the bill, 
it is proposed to raise the $150,000 limitation to $200,000. Why is 
that? 
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INCREASE OF LIMITATION 

General BROWNE. That provision has beeh a very useful one. The 
War Department has found it extremely useful to be able to take 
people of eminence, and b_ring them here for d.utY. f~r a few. days at a 
time. The amount reqmred for that force 1s linnted this year to 
$150,000. 

Mr. SNYDER. Are there any people under this limitation who are 
employed continuously? . 

General BROWNE. No, str. 
Mr. SNYDER. It covers temporary and intermittent employment? 
General BRoWNE. They are generally employed for a few weeks at 

a time, or possibly for a month or more at the maximum. In many . 
cases they are simply paid their transportation expenses in coming to 
Washington for a few days for consultation. 

Mr. SNYDER. Have they obligated all of the $150,000 in this item 
for the fiscal year 1942? 

General BROWNE. I have been quite uneasy about the possibility 
of our requirements exceeding the limitation, but I think we Will barely 
be able to stay within that amount. However, it will be pretty close 
to the total. Our requirement for next year will be greater. 

Mr. SNYDER. Why the italicized words farther down in the para
graph? 

Colonel MooRE. Those words were inserted by the Bureau of the 
Budget and, I think, for a good reason. Because when an individual 
is called for a few days' service, he continues to receive compensation 
from private sources; so this restriction should be limited to apply only 
to those who do not receive other compensation from the United States. 

Mr. SNYDER. Does that account for the words "and elsewhere" in 
the opening clause on page 125? 

Colonel MooRE. The words "and elsewhere" were inserted because 
of the removal of many of the departmental activities to Arlington, Va. 

General BROWNE. If I may- offer a suggestion there, this_is really 
for compensation for personal services in the War Department, and 
I do not see why the wording should not state just exactly that. That 
is what the appropriation is for. · 

Mr. SNYDER. 'Vhy the eliminations on pages 133, 134, and 135? 
General BROWNE. That refers to the Chief of Infantry, Chief of 

Cavalry Chief of Field Artillery, and Chief of Coast Artillery. 
Under the President's Executive order covering the reorganization of 
the War Department, those offices no longer exist. That order, of 
course, was based on the War Powers Act. 

MORATORIUM ON APPOINTMENT OF ADDITIONAL CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

. I would like to state here that the Secretary of War has today 
s1gned an order establishing a moratorium on the appointment of 
additional civilian personnel in the Department for a period of 45 days. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is, no more appointments are to be made? 
G<>neral BROWNE. No more appointments are to he made 
Mr. SNYDER. When does that take effect? • 
Gt>neral BROWNE. Immediately. 
Mr. SNYDER. Please insert a copy of the order at this point. 
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ORDERS: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, June 17, 191,2. 

1. The continued appointment of large numbers of civilian employees in the 
departmental service of the War Department has indicated the need for an 
examination of organization, procedures, and performance of personnel and the 
initiation of such measures as will insure that effective operation will not be de
pendent upon numbers, but upon the efficient utilization of existing personnel. 

2. To facilitate this action, effective this date and for 45 days thereafter, there 
will be no further appointment of civilian employees in the departmental service 
at salaries up to and including $2,300 per annum. 

3. Any request for exception of this order must be submitted with full justifica
tion therefor to the War Department budget officer whose approval must be 
obtained before new civilian positions are established and filled. This order does 
not preclude the appointment of civilian employees to fill positions becoming 
vacant during this period through reassignments or separation and shall not pre
vent the processing of cases upon which definite offers of appointment have been 
tendered prior to this date, 

HENRY L. STIMSON, Secretary of War. 

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WAR DEPARTMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. For contingent expenses of the Department proper, 
the estimate is $511,476. How much is set up in these estimates 
under other heads for such expenses? 

Mr. KENYON. $9,464,800. 
General BROWNE. That inc~udes the $518,496. 
:Mr. SNYDER. Where is our old friend, Mr. Bourn? 
General BROWNE. Mr. Bourn is still in the War Department. 
Mr. SNYDER. We are sorry he is not here. 
General BROWNE. He is operating in a supervisory capacity on 

special subjects under direction of the Secretary of War. 
Mr. SNYDER. Tell him, please, that we inquired for him, and sent 

him our regards. 
General BROWNE. I am sure he will appreciate that very much. 

PRINTING AND BINDING, WAR DEPARTMENT 

Mr. SNYDER. The printing and binding item remains in the current 
year figure of $901,598. General Browne, how much are you asking 
under other heads in this general picture? 

General BROWNE. This statement we have in connection with the 
wtal includes $901,598, which leaves $16,293,402 from other appro-
priations. · , 

Mr. SNYDER. How does that compare with the total for 1942? 
General BROWNE. The estimate presented to you last year was 

$9,250,108, and our actual obligations have exceeded that amount . 
.Mr. SNYDER. What items under printing seem to have jumped up 

so much? 
General BROWNE. There are two principal items, blank forms and 

training publications. The War Department has no printing and 
binding for propaganda purposes. Practically nothing is expended 
for printing and binding for consumption outside of the War Depart
ment. While these figures show a large expenditure for printing and 
binding, this is in reality an economy, because the money expended 
for blank forms means much larger saving in expenditures for cl~rical 
work, typewriting, and so forth, for which additional workers would 
otherwise be required. 
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~Ir. KERR. I believe day before yesterday a reference was made 
here to the printing-and-binding E"quipment m the War Department. 
In view of that equipment in the Department, why should there not 
be a saving in this printing expenditure? 

General BROWNE. First, the basic law contemplates that all print
ing and binding shall be done by the Government Printing Office. 

Mr. KERR. If that is the only reason for it, I think we had better 
amend the law and allow you to do your own printing and binding. 
Should not that be done? . 

General BROWNE. No, sir; we are getting along very well. . 
Mr. KERR. But we want to save some money. 
General BROWNE. Yes, sir. This has been a matter of investiga

tion previously, and I think it has been shown that the printing is done 
as economically under the present set-up as it could be done otherwise 
than by the Government Printing Office. If the work for the War 
Department runs beyond their capacity, or if they do not have suffi
cient capacity at the Government Printing Office, the Public Printer 
is authorized to contract with private establishments for it, and he 
can probably do that better than we could, scattered all over the 
country as we are. In addition to that, the plants you refer to are 
so-called field printing plants, which are specially authotized by the 
Joint Congressional Conunittee on Printing. For instance, there is 
one at Fort Leavenworth and at the larger military posts. They are 
utilized for localized work, or work that it is not practicable to send to, 
Washington to have done at the Government Printing Office. Those. 
plants are used to their capacity now, l}nd it would not be economical 
for us to attempt to establish a sufficiently large printing plant in the 
War Department to do the work that is now sent to the Government 
Printing Office. 

Mr. KERR. With your present facilities, you could not handle all 
ofit? · 

General BROWNE. No, sir; we could not handle it. 
Mr. KERR. It seems to me that these are enormous amounts that 

we are appropriating for printing and binding. · 
General BROWNE. I do not wonder that you feel that way. How

evert.! want to emphasize this, that the printing and binding work of 
the War Department by the Government Printing Office is in the 
interest of economy, rather than otherwise. . 

Mr. SNYDER. If there is nothing further, we thank you for your 
statements. · 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

ACTIVITIES OF CIVIL .AERONAUTICS .AUTHORITY 

STATEMENT OF .JOHN P. MORRIS, DIRECTOR OF CIVniAN PILOT 
TRAINING, CIVIL AERONAUTICS AUTHORITY 

~Ir. SNYDER. Gentlemen of the committee, I asked the Civil 
Ae~n.1~utics Authority to present a statement which would cover the 
act1nt1es and the servic<>s of the Cicl Aeronautics Authority since 
its Ul<'t>J?tion, and which would also embody the amount of money 
appropr1uted, for the S(>Veral years it has been in operation and the 
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number of boys it has trained, in ground courses, primary cou;ses, 
advanced courses, cross-country courses, conunercial courses, and the 
like. 

In the last year of the operation of the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
adjustments have been made, especially since December 7, in which 
the dovetailing of the activities of the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
into the functioning of the Army and the Navy in pilot training has 
been adjusted in ways with which I am not familiar, and I know none 
of us is familiar. So Mr. Jack Morris is here to explain those ad
jus~ments. Mr. Morris has been with the Civil Aeronautics Au
thoritv in various fields since about 3 or 4 years ago. Is that right, 
Mr. ::\lorris? 

~lr. l\loRRIS. Three years, sir. 
::\Ir. SxYDER. \That was your first job? 
~lr. MoRRIS. I was first superintendent of civilian-pilot training 

of the Kansas City region, with headquarters at Kansas City. I was 
then superintendent of civilian-pilot training in region 1, which com
prised thP Thirteen Original States, with headquarters at New York. 
A yPar and 3 months ago I came in as assistant to the Director of 
Civilian Pilot Training, and as of October 9 was appointed Director 
of Civilian Pilot Training. 

Mr. SxYDER. That gives us your background. Now will you give 
us a statement with reference to the present status of the Civil Aero
nautics Authority? If you do not have the facts and figures at hand, 
you mav put them in the record. 

Mr . .&!oRRIS. I can tell you in round figurps the number of people 
we have trained through each course. 

Mr. SNYDER. All right; go ahead. 
Mr.l\foRRIS. We have completed the training of 72,000 through the 

course of elementary training, which is approximately 40 hours on 
light airplanes and 72 hours of ground school. We have completed 
the training of 14,600 secondary trainees, which includes the ele
mentary course as well. We have completed training on cross
country of 2,000, which includes the training in elementary, secondary 
and cross-country; and we have trained some 9,500 instructors in the 
past 3 years. 

Mr. SNYDER. With reference to those instructors, you went out 
and got these instructors to train these youth in the primary course, 
the advanced course, and so forth; is that right? 

Mr. NORRIS. That is right. When we started this program 3~ years 
ago there was a very small number of instructors in the United States; 
so it was necessary to establish this program on a large scale. But 
we first trained our own instructors. We took pilots who had had a 
great number of hours of flying, but who had never had any instruc
tional experience, and we put them through a standardization course 
based upon the Army and Navy system of flight training, and then 
put them into our flight training, and they in turn trained all these 
trainf>es through all the four courses, elementary, secondary, cross
country and instructor, and then trained 9,500 instructors. 

Now, those instructors have gone to the Armv Contract Schools; 
both thf>ir primary and basic contract schools. Many of them have 
gonf> \\ith Pan American to Africa as ferry pilots; many of them have 
gone to Canada and England, and many of them have gone into the 
Navy as instructors. 
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Mr. SNYDER. What I wanted to bring out is this particular point, 
since you have mentioned it: What contribution tJ;te Ci~ Aeronautics 
Authority has made to the Army and the Navy smce this emergency 
came up through your training of instructors. 

Mr. MoRRIS. Mr. Chairman, since Deeember 8 the Army has 
asked us not to ask for any records of the number of trainees who 
went into the Army and the Navy.· They said they would get them 
all anyhow and we have not been getting any records since December 
of the numher of t.rainees who have gone into the Army and the Navy. 
I can tell you what the figures were in December and November 
very exactly; but since then we have been getting no reports from the 
Army or the Navy, because they have all been going into the Army 
and the Navy, either into the Army or the Navy Service or as in
structors in their contract schools. 

As of the first of the year we had 15,000 trainees in the Army and 
Navy Air Service, and 9,000 in other branches of the armed services. 
Of the 15,000 there were 12,000 in the Army and 3,000 in the Navy. 
Now, we still get the Navy figures, and the Navy figures have more 
than doubled up to the present date. I have the exact figures here 
for the Navy. 

Mr. SNYDER. We will be glad to have them. I think that is 
in1portant. 

11r. MoRRIS. As of ~larch 1, 1941, we had 5,806 of our trainees 
in naval aviation. 

Now, since the first of the year a system has been worked out, as 
directed by· the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, 
where all trainees go into an enlisted reserve corps. So we do not 
train anybody unless he is either in the Army or the Navy Enlisted 
Reserve Corps at the present time. Those that we train for instruc
tors in the contract schools, the copilots for air transportation service 
which is being greatly expanded for military purposes, and the ferry 
pilots, will all remain on inactive status until called to duty by the 
Air Forces, . 

PRIMARY TRAINING SCHOOL 

}.Ir. SNYDER. Tell us about your primary training schools. How 
many have you now? 

1\Ir. MoRRIS. The last count was 612 primary training schools 
throughout the Fnited States. 

Mr. SNYDER. Is that a greater or lesser number than you had a 
year ago? 

~Ir. MoRRIS. It bas not changed appreciably. 
. 1\fr. SNYDER. In the primary training schools, are the boys coming 
m, who volunt.>er, younger than they were before-18, 19, or 20? 

~fr. }.loRRIS. I would not have those exact figures. I am sorry. 
The trainees to date have all been from 18 to 26 years of age, and 
from pt>rsonal deduction I would say that the average age has lowered 
somewhat; but we still cannot take them in under 18 years of aue . 
. I would like to say that what I am telling you applies up to Deco~a

tlon Day, when the entire policy of the Air Force was changed in 
~e!'pect to this training. As of Decoration Day a new policy was 
Ul au g-u rt1 tt..J.. 

~1r. SsYDER. After a little I will ask you about the new policv and 
I want you to put it in the record so that we may understand it: 'But 
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prior to Decoration Day the figures that you gave us for your training, 
not only of your pilots, but of instructors that were absorbed by the 
Army and the Navy, were surely gratifying to all those who have been 
interested in the Civil Aeronautics Authority since its inception. 

Now, what percentage of wash-outs have you had as you went along 
in this training? 

.Mr. MoRR!S. Our wash-out rates have been consistently around 12 
percent. That does not necessarily represent a true picture, for this 
reason our wash-out rates for inaptitude in flying have been and are 
still averaging around 4~ to 5 percent. We are losing a great many 
trainees to date who go through part of the course, and leave to go 
into the Army or the Navy, for instance. We have lost a great many 
heretofore who have partially completed the course. The Canadians 
or English have proselyted them and some have gone either to Canada 
or to England. . 

Mr. SNYDER. Right there, you say that you train a fellow maybe 
one-half or two-thirds of the way to be a pilot, and then he goes into 
another angle of service; or does he follow the same line? 

Mr. MoRRIS. He keeps on flying. 
Mr. SNYDER. That is fine. 
Mr. MoRRis. But the boy gets restless in school, or the school term 

is over, and they make him a rather attractive offer, and he goes to 
Canada or to England; or, inasmuch as they have not been in an 
enlisted Reserve up to date, they get a letter from their classmate of 
the year before, and they go into the Army or the Navy before they 
finish their course. We have a great number, but I would not know 
the percentage offhand. In the present courses, of course, this type 
of loss would be eliminated, because they would be all in the enlisted 
Reserve. They must be in the enlisted Reserve and move system
atically from civilian pilot training into their proper place in the war 
effort, where they will be in the military service as combat pilots, or to 
an Army contract school as civilian instructors, or to the Air Service 
or Ferry Commands as a copilot or pilot, or into the category of the 
service pilots for the Army, and who are to tow targets, perform 
other noncombat flight jobs, or to go into further training and become 
advanced instructors in the Army. 

Mr. SNYDER. I was thinking that in three and a half years of this 
type of training throu~h Civil Aeronautics, most of them between the 
ages of 20 and 30, for mstance, that would have any inclination to be 
pilots, would have by this time taken the course, and that you would 
bave to depend for a good percentage at least on those between 18 
and 20 that were coming on. Maybe my conception is wrong. 

Mr. MoRRIS. Well, it is remarkable that our last quota which was 
filled on January 1 was more quickly oversubscribed than any other 
course we have ever had. I believe the reason for that is that now 
that we are at war the boy in college from 18 to 26 wants to get into 
flying immediately, and at the finish of this college year wants to go 
into the combat forces. 

NEW TRA.INING POLICY 

Mr. S.sYDER. You say that as of :May 30 a new set-up and order of 
pilot training was esta~lished by the Army Air Forces? 

Mr. MoRRis. Yes, si.I'. 
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1\Ir. SNYDER. Will you give us an outline of that new policy? 
Mr. l\1oRRIS. I will make it as brief as I can. 
On New Year's Day a meeting was called by the Acting Chief of 

the Air Corps, which the Civil Aeronautics Authority was requested 
to attend. At this meeting a certain directive was drawn up and 
si~ned by everybody present to the effect that the facilities of ci•ilian 
pilot training had not been used to the fullest extent by the armed 
air forces, and that from now on a plan would be worked out to effect 
a system that would efficiently employ the full facilities of the C. A. A • 

.Following that meeting the Secretary of War sent a letter, dated 
February 21, to the Secretary of Commerce pointing out that the full 
facilities should be used, and that an enlisted Reserve should be set 
up to take care of these boys so that there would be no lost motion; 
and the Chief of Staff, following the letter of the Secretary of War, 
drew ur the policy, which a short time thereafter, as published in the 
Federa Register, was a part of War Department Circular 75, 1\larch 
13, which set up a vehicle to put into the enlisted Reserves those 
trainees who were then in training in C. A. A. and those trainees who 
would be taken in in the future. 

Following publication of this circular 75, we immediately started 
with the Adjutant Gl.'neral's Office to set up plans and get the wheels 
in motion to enlist the trai:nel.'s that we had in training at this time. 
That is going along, and will be finished by June 15. Concurrently 
we set up a program, to commence June 15, with the flying training 
command of the 11ir forces, in accordance with the policy set forth 
in the Secretary of War's lett(•r of February 21. This was approved 
for General Arnold by the Director of Individual Training April 21. 

This program was designed for two things: First, to train a certain 
number of trainees through the elementary and secondary courses in 
pilot training so that they would go back into the Army Air Force at 
whatever stage the Army Air Force saw fit to put them in their schools. 
The balance of the trainees were to go through advanced courses to 
become copilots, service pilo~s, or instructors. 

This program was pcesented March 27, avd approved, I believe, 
April21. 

The Navy up to this time had made no request for training. In 
May the Secretary of the Navy made a request for the training of 
elementary trainees, secondary trainees, and advanced-courses train
ees to become instructors. I believe that request came in on May 7. 

On May 20, at the Bureau of the Budget meeting, to illscuss the 
appropriations estimates we had submitted for these programs, the 
Director of Individual Training, of the Army Au- Forces asked the 
Bureau of the Budget examiners for time to reconsider the Army 
C. P. T. program, with the result that those who were to be put through 
0. P. T. elementary and secondary schools and then be ent-ered into 
Army combat schools was dropped. They asked us to train a num
ber through advanced courses, from scratch up through the advanced 
<'?urst•s, to become servi~ pilots, instructors, air-line copilots, liaison 
p1lots to work "ith the Artillery, and several similar categories. 

The program was also widened to take in those applicants between 
17 and 37 who did not meet the combat pilot standards. This, of 
<'?urse, Pre<;luded the possibility of civilian pilot training of combat 
p1lot matenal, and a nt>w directive was worked up by the War De
partment and a new circular which would take into the enlisted 
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reserves this new category of trainees. At the same time it was 
made clear to the trainees who had taken civilian pilot training and 
enlisted in the Reserve Corps that they would not now be able to 
take civilian pilot training, but rather _would be called into the Armed 
Air Forces for further combat training at an early date. 

So the program that we have now is to graduate trainees for both 
the Army and the Navy. 

Mr. SNYDER. That is the program you have in operation now? 
1\fr. MoRRIS. That is right. That is the elementary course. 
Through the secondary course we will take trainees for the Army 

and the Navy. Then through the rest of the advanced courses-the 
cross country, link instrument flight, and instructor courses-we will 
take some for the Army to become instructors, and we will take 
through for the Navy a smaller number. In other words, the Navy 
training is to give preliminary training to combat-pilot material. 
Trainees will be furnished us by the Navy, and they will be in the en
listed Reserve when they are furnished to us. They will be furnished 
to us for a specific time to give them this preliminary training. 

The Army program is designed with the idea that these boys who 
take C. P. T. tra.ining will not be combat material, but rather people 
who cannot meet the combat-pilot standards, and we will train them 
through the advanced courses to become instructors, air-line copilots 
and service pilots. 

Mr. SNYDER. Commercial-type pilots? 
Mr. NORRIS. Commercial-type pilots; yes, sir. 
I have probably left out a lot of it, but I believe that 1s the status. 
Mr. SNYDER. That is a very outstanding picture that you have 

painted of the Services and the adjustments from time to time .in 
Civil Aeronautics procedure. . 

Your new p;rogram starts the 15th of June, you say? 
Mr. MoRRIS. It. should have started the 15th of June. Our bill 

has passe.d both the House and the Senate, but it is part of a large bill, 
and a certain part of it has been amended and sent to conference, 
and we are now hoping we can get this training under way not later 
than July 1, because the demand for specialized pilots is beginning to 
come fast. In 1 week we got a request for additional instruct'ors from 
the Army. The same week they requested us to furnish air-line 
copilots within a year for this largely expanded military air line. 
They also asked for pilots over a period of a year to do liaison work 
with the Artillery. 

The need for specialized pilots is just beginning to be felt. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. To date you have been able to supply the demands 

from the different channels? 
1\Ir. 1\IoRRIS. We have been able to see far enough ahead, working 

with the flying training command of the Army, to come very close 
to meeting it. Two months ago we were asked to go to a meeting of 
the Commanding Generals of the three flying training areas. They 
told us that our output of instructors was not going to meet their 
demand, and in 10 days we had additional instructors under training, 
and we are taking 12 to 16 weeks to finish. them, and they are finishing 
in large numbers at tl>e present time. 
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DIFFICULTY IN PROCURING TRAINING PLANES 

Mr. SNYDER. In these hundreds of schools that you have, are you 
having trouble in getting planes for training? 

~Ir. MoRRIS. Yes, sir; we have a good deal of trouble. We have. 
a priority rating which is less than the Civil Air Patrol. 

~1r. SNYDER. How do you account for that? 
Mr. MoRRIS. I do not know the answer, except that in this cut

down of our program the Secretary of War made it clear to the 
Secretary of Commerce that we could not ask fo~ material, equip
ment, or facilities which might affect the production of materials 
needed for the Armed Forces. 

Mr. SNYDER. As a layman, it would seem to me that you would 
have to have these pnmary training planes and these secondary 
training planes if vou are gomg to train pilots to go into combat. 

Mr. MoRRIS. There is one fact that cannot be overlooked and 
which has a direct bearing on this. We are using some of the light 
airplanes registered in the United States. The others are owned by 
private individuals-pleasure planes, a great number of them-and 
their flying has been curtailed at the present time, due to new regu
lations and gas and rubber restrictions. Thus, if our contractors buy 
these planes, there will be enough elementary airplanes, I believe, 
without asking for a great number of additional ones to be built, to 
do double the amount of elementary training that we are doing. 

Mr. SNYDER. How about secondary? 
J\lr. MoRRIS. Secondary airplanes are another problem. 
Mr. SNYDER. They are owned by private people? 
Mr. MoRRIS. By private people, but which our contractors could 

probably purchase. 
\Yhereas our training was three sessions in a year, in the past, we 

have cut out the extracurricula, that is, the boys who took college 
work and flight training on the side. It took 16 weeks for them to go 
through one course. That has largely been thrown out, and most all 
the trainees will apply their full time and go through in 8 weeks 
in stead of 16 weeks. We should be able to get twice the amount of 
flight training done with the same amount of equipment from now 
on, but we will have to ha'\"e repla~ement and repair parts, and a , 
much better priority than we have now. 

Mr. SNYDER. Have you enough secondary planes? 
Mr. ~loRRis. No. ~T e "ill need more in this ~cceler!l-te~ program. 
~1r. :SNYDER. In gettmg these planes from pnvate mdivHluals to 

take ovf'r this training, do you buy them, or do they donate them? 
Mr. MoRRIS. No; our contractors buy them and they are usually 

fairly easy to buy, because, as I sav, civilian pleasure flying has been 
so hugely curtailed that a person who owns an airplane now is usually 
willing to sell it.. Again, more and more of these people who have 
pri,·ate airplanes are going into our instructor courses, or joining the 
anned forces. 

~lr. SNYDER·. Then, as you paint the picture, as a whole it is har
monious in every respect as far as CiYil Aeronautics is concerned with 
the Anny and !\avy, is it? 

'136~2--20 
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Mr. MoRRis. That· is right, insofar as dovetailing our work is 
concerned . 

.Mr. SNYDER. You have the whole thing dovetailed, coordinated, 
and ftmctioning so that you are turning out the greatest possible num
ber of pilots, perhaps, everything being considered? 

Mr. MoRRIS. Yes; we are coordinated with the Air Forces of the 
Arnw and the Navy to an all-time high, with respect to uniformity 
and svnchronization of work. I do not know how it could be coor
dinated any more. We could, as I have indicated, do a great deal 
more of elementary training if permitted. By that, I mean we could 
double our elementary course without any trouble. 

Mr. SNYDER. How much funds do you have? 
Mr. MoRRIS. We have now an increased program of flight courses 

in this new program. We have pending $72,677,450-$36,000,000 
originally, which is through the House and Senate, but in a supply 
bill which I undertand has been sent back for conference. 

Mr. SNYDER. With $36,000,000 added to it? 
Mr. MoRRIS. With another $36,677,450 in the Supplemental, 

which has been approved and recommended by the Bureau of the 
Budget and the President. The $36,000,000 original and $36,677,450 
in the Supplemental makes a total of $72,677,450. 

-Mr. SNYDER. Having had this 3~ years of experience which you 
have had, coming up from the .woods, as it were, to the head of this, 
do you think you could use more than $72,000,000 advantageously in 
carrying on this program efficiently and effectively? 

Mr. MoRRIS. If the elementary training we could do would be of 
any help, we could double, as I say, the elementary training, but that 
would be a question for the Air Forces to decide. The Navy certainly 
is requesting us to do this elementary training in large numbers. 
They put our trainees in Navy schools with 15 to 33 hours' credit, 
and they believe this training we give them is of great help, as it is 
shown by their records that it is a help; and, if they go through both 
elementary and secondary, it helps still more. The Army, on the 
other hand, wants us to do only all-through training for the specialized 
groups, and I am not in a position to say whether additional elemen
tary training would help the Army, or if putting them through the 
elementary and secondary stages is very material. We had it set up 
like that once and it was changed. I presume they had very good 
reasons for changing their mind on it, after it was approved. So that 
they must feel they do not want us to do that part of the training. 
Possibly their facilities are such that they can take care of all the 
training they have to do now. 

Mr. SNYDER. One further question: If you get this Civil Aero
nautics money, what portion of it is for training and what portion of 
the money you get is to be allocated for building airfields? 

Mr. MoRRIS. Of the money we get for civilian private training, 
there is no money allocated for anything except pilot training, which 
includes the ground-school training, plus overhead expenses. 

Mr. SNYDER. Where do you get your money that comes out of 
Civil Aeronautics for airports? 

Mr. MoRRIS. That comes through the Development of Landing 
Areas appropriation, and there is a Board of the Army, Navy, and 
Airport Section of the C. A. A. which decides where, how many, and 
how much will be spent on airports. 
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Mr. SNYDER. How much was it last year; do you recall? 
Mr. MoRRIS. In airports? · 
Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
Mr. STANTON. I cannot give you that figure exactly. I think the 

appropriation made last fall, or early winter, was about $60,000,000 
and there is now in the pending bill $199,000,000 for airports. 

Mr. SNYDER. \Vho allocates that money for the Airport Section? 
Mr. STANTON. A Board consisting of the Secretaries of War, Navy, 

and Commerce. 
Mr. SNYDER. They determine it? 
Mr. STANTON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. Do they take a list of all of the places-assume there 

are possibly a thousand places where airports may be built advan
tageously, we will say, but there is only enough money to build 400 
of them, do they select those 400; is that the idea? 

Mr. STANTON. Yes, sir. . 
· Mr. SNYDER. And they say how much money will go to each? The 
Engineers give them that data, that it would take so much to put 
doWn such and such an airport at such and such a place? 

Mr. STANTON. Yes. If you want me to, I will be glad to describe 
how that procedure is worked out. 

Mr. SNYDER. Go ahead. 
:Mr. STANTON. The Army Air Forces and the Navy Bureau of Aero

nautics contact the field commanders of the different air-force units 
and the different naval stations, and they compile a list of airports 
which are believed to be necessary or desirable in connection with the 
war effort. That is then gone over and worked into a consolidated 
master list. 

There may be seven or eight lists submitted from the different 
offices of the Army and Navy, and they are consolidated into a master 
list by the Secretary of the Airport Approvals Board, who is in the 
Building and Grounds Section of the Army Air Forces. The C. A. A. 
engineers are called upon to make rough estimates of the cost of each 
of tlwse airports. Then of the number of airports which it is felt 
should be built, those of the highest priority are considered and the 
amounts added together form the basis of the estimate to be sub
mitted to the Budget Bureau. 

After that bas been passed on by the Budget Bureau and sent to 
the Congress, the act states-
so much money for not to exceed so many airports which are to be selected by a 
Roard consisting of the Secretaries of War, Navy, and Commerce, as necessary 
for national defense--

so that the program as submitted may call, let us say, for 500 jobs 
at $200,000,000 and, when it passes the Congress, it may be limited 
to 400 jobs and maybe $160,000,000. 

Then the Airpor~ ApJ?rovals. Board goes o.ver the list again and gets 
more accurate engmeermg estmuttes and ptcks out those which they 
c?nsider to have the highes~ priority out of the list originally com
plied, or any other new proJects that may seem to be of special im
portance which have recently come to their attention, and they are 
one by one approved by this Board and handed to the C A A Air-
ports Di\'ision to construct. · · ' 
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Mr. KERR. In this $199,000,000 appropriation which I think you 
will get through the Commerce Department-that is the appropriation 
you speak of? 

Mr. STANTON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KERR. You evidently did not come before the House committee 

arid discuss that matter at all? 
Mr. STANTON. No, sir. . 
Mr. KERR. You waited and went before the Senate committee? 
Mr. STANTON. Let me explain that, sir. 
Mr. KERR. That is a fact, is it-it was put in the bill by the Senate 

committee? 
Mr. STANTON. That is right. But we made up this program to be 

submitted as a supplemental estimate, and after it was passed upon 
by the Bureau of the Budget the regular appropriation bill was then 
in the Senate, so that they sent it down to be attached to the regular 
bill. Thus, when the Senate called us into conference on it, it was 
discussed with the Senate and did not come to the House first, as is· 
the usual routine. 

Mr. KERR. And the House and Senate Conference Committee 
simply approved that appropriation of $199,000,000 for the improve
ment of airports? 

Mr. STANTON. Yes, sir. 
~fr. KERR. Now, what I wa;nt to inquire about is, How did you get 

to the Senate this confidential list? You have spoken of how these 
airports are selected by a board, and how did you get to the Senate 
the confidential list of the projects to which you wanted to apply this 
sum of $199,000,000? 

Mr. STANTON. Do I understand you correctly as asking how did we 
get that into the Senate? 

~fr. KERR. You do understand there was a confidential list sub-
mitted to the Senate? 

Mr. STANTON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KERR. As to what you were going to do with this $199,000,000? 
Mr. STANTON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KERR. That was never submitted to the House at all, either in 

conference or anywhere else? The way it was gotten at, I think, is 
that somebody was notified that some of these places had been put 
on the preferential list and they were going to get more money and, 
unfortunately, they told the other airports under construction, or 
projection, that they had better look out for them a little more, too. 
How did that confidential list get to the Senate? 

Mr. STANTON. The list was made up by the airports building 
engineer and ground offices, together with our Airport Division 
officials, and the Air Forces requested us not to give it to anybody 
except confidentially, if necessary, to whatever Appropriations Com
mittees we might appear before to discuss it. So when we appeared 
before the Senate committee, the Senators quite naturally wished 
to have the list; whereupon Colonel Newman, who I believe was 
there for the Army, explained that it was confidential but he thought 
they, of course, should have it for their O\vn information, and we 
gave them a copy of the list at that time. 

Mr. CoLLINS. I want to ask the Director how many pilots you 
have trained for England and Canada. You probably do not have 
the accurate figure, but you can approximate h. · 
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Mr. MoRRIS. I can approximate it. 
(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. KERR. One more question. I asked one of the ranking Army 

()fficers yesterday, or the day before, if Civil Aeronauliics was not send
ing them a great many instructors, and he said they were sending you 
men to be instructors. Is that correct? I had been hearing these 
.discussions about Civil Aeronautics and its accomplishments, which I 
deeply sympathize with. They have been telling us that they are 
sending mstructors to the Army now to instruct these boys to become 
Army flyers, and a gentleman here representing the Army, either 
y(:'sterday or the day before, told me they were sending men to YC!U 
all to be made instructors. Is that the plan, that they send certam 
men to you to be made instructors? 

Mr. MonRts. It is possible--
Mr. KERR. To tea-ch them sufficient to become instructors in their 

·set-up? 
Mr. MoRRIS. What I think they possibly meant is that they are 

sending us enlisted Reserves, or that we are doing the training of boys 
who are enlisted Reserves, and they have backed the aJ?propriation 
and got the money for us to do tlus training. I am gomg to leave 
this book with ;y-ou, with your permission, which contains directions 
to train a certam number of instructors for the Army. 

Mr. KERR. Do they detail men to you from the Army to instruct 
you all? 

Mr. MoRRIS. No, sir; definitely not. 
l\1r. KERR. Do they detail men from the Army for you to teach 

for them so that they can become instructors for the Army? 
Mr. MoRRis. No. 
Mr. KERR. Where do they get their instructors from? 
1\lr. MoRRis. They do it in two ways: First, they have elementary 

contraet schools throughout the country. Each one of those schools 
hils civilian instructors. 

Those instructors, &t the present time, all come from civilian 
private training-every one of them. The percentage they now get 
from the outside would be nil. Besides that, we have a system set 
up with the arme.d Air Forces where we systematically turn over a. 
number each month for advanced instructors and service pilots, that 
they take from us or our contractors and place in proper places for 
the ArnlJ, to be instructors. 

Mr. KERR. I gathered from what he said that they did not get 
instructors from you all unless they sent their men there for instruction. 

Mr. STANTON. Well, that must have been a misunderstanding, or 
else he was an officer from a branch of the Army that is not dealing 
in pilot trainin~. 

~fr. KERR. They made the impression on me that they were send
ing their mt>n to you and that they wanted to get instructors directly 
from you all to tt>ach the Army. 

~1r. STANTON. Well, the facts are that some of the instructors the 
Army is now employing for their contract schools are instructors who 
have bet>n traint>d bv C. A. A. 

~lr. KERR. One illlndred percent of the instructors of the Army 
flymg cadets-100 percent of them--are instructors which you all 
sent? 
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Mr. STANTON. One hundred percent of the instructors that the 
Army is now employing to teach their cadets in their contract schools 
are C. A. A.-trained instructors. 

Mr. KERR. '\Vhat does the Army use those instructors for? 
Mr. STANTON. They use them t.o instruct their cadets in their con

tract flying schools. · 
(After discussion off the record:) 
1\fr. KERR. What percentage do the Army and Navy turn down of 

men that you all completed the training of, of the men they finally 
take? 

Mr. STANTON. The figures given to us or, rather, given to the Budget 
by the training command were these, that out of 100 Army cadets 
who would come through C. A. A. schools 8 were found unsatisfactory 
for flying, and out of 100 cadets going to Army schools who were 
picked by the selection boards without having had previous C. A. A. 
training, 43 failed. So that there is a difference between 8 and 43 
failures. The Navy figures were a fraction of 1 percent of the cadets 
with· previous C. A. A. training, and from 8 to 12 percent between 
their different schools, for cadets who had not had previous flight 
training with C. A. A. 

Mr. SNYDER. Thank you, Mr. Morris. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 

STATEMENTS OF BRIG. GEN. L. D. CLAY, GENERAL STAFF CORPS; 
BRIG. GEN. WALTER B. PYRON, SERVICE OF AIR CORPS SUPPLY; 
COL. H. B. HESTER, QUARTERMASTER CORPS; LT. COL. GEORGES 
F. DORIOT, QUARTERMASTER CORPS; A. T. DAIGNAULT, OFFICE 
OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL; LEON HENDERSON, AD· 
MINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION; LOREN 
G. POLHANUS, BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE; BRUCE BROWN, OFFICE OF PETROLEUM 
COORDINATION; MAl. S. 1. KENNEDY, OFFICE OF THE QUAR· 
TERMASTER GENERAL; FOLSOM NORTHSWORTHY, IND.USTRIAL 
SPECIALIST, RESOURCE DIVISION, OFFICE OF QUARTER· 
MASTER GENERAL 

1\lr. SNYDER. Before proceeding with this matter, I want to make 
this :preliminary statement. It is the responsibility of this committee 
to initiate appropriations for military uses. As you know, gentlemen, 
we have prm;ided vast quantities of military equipment which is 
motor-propelled and much of which is dependent upon rubber and 
gasoline for movement. To be effective, either rubber or a suitable 
rubber substitute, and gasoline must be available; also, rubber and 
gasoline must be available for getting a very large· segment of the 
production and administrative personnel to and from their jobs. 
It is senseless for us to appropriate more money if the equipment that 
needs tires cannot be provided with tires, or cannot move for lack of 
motor fuel, whether dependent upon tires, or not. 

We have invited you gentlemen here to see if we cannot ascertain 
exactlv what the facts are, as nearly as possible. We know we cannot 
get them exactly, because you do not know them. 
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I might say we may also wish to make some inquiries respecting 
some other commodities later on, but not of tbis first group. . 

General Clay, you have been picked out by your Department as 
the one to answer some questions pertaining to this vital problem of 
gasoline and rubber as it affects the movement of the Army in different 
ways. ~Ir. Starnes is going to take the lead in asking about tbis rub
ber and gasoline situation, and I suggest that you make your answers 
as brief as possible, and still convey the facts. 

1\lr. STARNEs. General Clay, this committee has been considering 
the largest request for funds, during the past 2 weeks, ever presented 
to a parliamentary body. We have been informed by the Chief of the 
Services of Supply that this bill was processed through the War Pro
duction Board in order to attune the program with the industrial 
machinery of America, and it was the considered judgment of the War 
Department and the War Production Board that the program en
visioned by this appropriation bill, plus the construction program of 
the Navy and the :Maritime Commission, would strain to the utmost 
limit, until the end of the calendar year 1943, the industrial capacity 
of America, and that some questions have arisen as to the availability 
of raw materials to supply this program. 

\Yhat has been the normal consumption of crude rubber in this 
c.ountry throughout the past decade? 

General CLAY. I will have to furnish that for the record, sir. 
Mr. DAIGNAULT. Average annual consumption for the past 5 years 

was 560,000 long tons. 
Mr. STARNES. Suppose you identify yourself for the record. 
Mr. DAIGNAULT. A. T. Daignault. 
Mr. STARNES. You are with whom? 
Mr. DAIGNAULT. The Office of the Quartermaster General. 
Mr. STARNES. What is the estimated annual consumption rate of 

crude rubber now? 
General CLAY. It VI-ill vary, of course, from 1942 to 1943. 
Mr. DAIGNAULT. The requirement figures have just· been recom

puted within the period of the last 2 weeks and, while I ha>e the 
recomputed fi~ures as far as they apply to the Quartermaster Corps, I 
have not the ftgures for the other arms and services. 

Gt'neral CLAY. Figuring it from the question of the available 
supply, which Vlill be the limiting factor rather than the demand, from 
April 1 of this year until December 31, 1943, we have an available 
supply to use iu the Cnit.ed States of approximately 841,000 tons. 

~1r. STARNES. In what form is that rubber-<'nide? 
G~·xwral CLAY. Tl~at is in t<-'rms of crude rubber, plus some syn

thctlc rubber that will beeome anilable in this year, and in still larger 
part ncxt ycar. 

~lr. ST.\RNES. How much of that is in terms of svnthetic rubber in 
your l'Stimate? • 

Gl•Iwral.CLAY. In terms of synthetic rubber, the estimate that has 
been pronded by those responsible for svnthetic rubber over the 
pl·~iou is 3:!8,000 tons. To my mind, thai is possibly an optimistic 
cstunate. I do n?t mcan by that to criticize the estimates on the part 
of tl.wsl' r(•spons•ble for rubber; but in planning for our military 
rt•qu•n•ments we han• to take a pessimistic viewpoint and I would say 
that is 25 to 30 peiTent higher than we can actually count on for 
syntht>tic rubber. 
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Mr. STARNES. What is our present stock pile of crude rubber? 
General CLAY. Our present stock pile of crude rubber, as of April 

1, was 602,000 tons. That is in United States stocks. Of course, also, 
the British stocks are approximately 160,000 tons. 

Mr. STARNES. Where is that located? 
General CLAY. The British stocks are located in the United King

dom, Canada, and elsewhere. Our stocks are located in many 
warehouses throughout the United States in small lots, for safety. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. STARNES. What are the computed needs for the over-all 

picture in this program? 
General CLAY. The computed needs for the Army, Navy, lend

lease, and aU those purposes during the same period are 866,000 tons. 
If we add essential civilian-and by that I mean required for busses 
and trucks, not for private automobiles-we get a total over the 
period of 1,092,000 tons. That is a maximum requirement, I might say. 
And I say that for this reason, that our own experimental work in the 
Army in saving rubber is still progressing and we may be able to 
reduce our requirements by perhaps as much as 150,000 tons over the 
period in question. That would indicate a shortage for 1942 and 1943 
of approximately 250,000 tons, less such additional conservation 
measures as can be placed in effect. 

Mr. STARNES. Now, the figures you have given take into con
sideration the need for what we call necessary civilian uses? 

General CLAY. Yes sir; and the stocks include the synthetic rubber 
and also certain imports which are afloat at the present time. 

l\fr. STARNES. Does the tonnage given contemplate the unrestricted 
use of privately owned automobiles, or dot's it contemplate the con
tinuance of the tire-rationing program? 

General CLAY. It does not contemplate the provision of any rubber 
for private automobile driving, other than very small allocations of 
reclaimed and still smaller allocations of crude to permit the recap
ping and retreading of tires for private-car use for essential purposes. 

1\lr. STARNES. What about other non-war rubber uses? 
General CLAY. It does include some in the essential civilian needs; 

not only those of going back and forth to defense plants, but such 
things as repair trucks of telephone companies, hospital ambulances, 
health needs, emergency needs, fire department needs. 

Mr. STARNES. And medical needs? 
General CLAY. Medical needs; yes, sir. A total of 226,000 tons 

have been set aside as the absolute minimum for essential civilian 
needs. 

Mr. STARNEs. And those essential needs were determined roughly 
in the manner you have indicated here for the various purposes? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. STARNES. What part of our stock pile is crude rubber? 
General CLAY. I think all of it is, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. What amount is in the hands of manufacturers, not 

that which is federally controlled? 
General CLAY. I do not have those figures. Certain allocations are 

made monthly to the manufacturers. 
Mr. DAIGNAULT. There is an .amount of about 15~000 tons still in 

the hands of manufacturers. However, as General vlay points out, 
that is all under Federal control. 
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Mr. STARNES. There is approximately 150,000 tons in the hands of 
private manufacturers, but under Federal control. 

Mr. DAIGNAULT. Very definitely. The amounts are all known, and 
that rubber cannot be used until clearance has been obtained from 
the Government in Washington. 

Mr. STARNES. Therefore the entire amount of crude rubber in the 
reservoir, whether under direct Federal supervision or in the hands of 
private manufacturers, is under Federal supervision? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNEs. Assuming the availability of synthetic rubber of 

satisfactory quality, what is the estimated annual consumption of 
crude rubber for the purposes contained in this program? 

General CLAY. I think as to the requirements that we have fixed, 
if you add the American civil economy to the total military economy, 
you would get total requirements of about 1,100,000 tons per year, 
and that would maintain the military effort plus the normal ordinary 
civilian effort. 

Mr. STARNES. What anriual augmentation can be reasonably ex
pected during the present and each of the 3 succeeding fiscal years to 
our reservoir of crude rubber, General Clay? · 

General CLAY. We have a possibility in the 1942 and 1943 calendar 
years-! have not ~ot it broken down by fiscal years-

Mr. STARNES. Give it to us by calendar :years. 
General CLAY. Of new crude supplies it ts 110,000 tons. 
Mr. STARNES. Give us the source and tonnage of each, whether it 

is cultivated rubber, wild rubber, reclaimed rubber, and so forth. 
General CLAY. This is all crude rubber. Our estimated imports 

for both United States and United Kingdom may aggregate about 
120,000 tons up to the end of 1943. 

:Mr. STARNES. You have not computed anything from other sources 
such as agricultural or petroleum products? 

General CLAY. In synthetic rubber--
:Mr. STARNES. I am talking about synthetic rubber. 
General CLAY. In the synthetic rubber we have based .it on what I 

would call a reasonably optimistic estimate, not a highly optimistic 
estimate, of 328,000 tons of buna-S rubber in 1942 and 1943. That 
would be about 28,000 tons in 1942 and the balance in 1943. I think 
that is on the optimistic side. 

Mr. ST.\RNES. That is a product of petroleum? 
General CLAY. Of alcohol and petroleum. 
~Ir. STARNES. You have not included in your estimaw any rubber 

you mig-ht get ft:om guayule, or golderu:od, or any agricultural product 
other than agricultural products wluch may be transformed into 
alcohol? 

GNwrttl CLAY. Ko, sir; we have not. 
~Ir. ST:'~~Es. Has the D_epartment o! Agriculture made a. study of 

the posstLthty of producmg synthetic rubber from agricultural 
products? 

~lr. PoLR.\Nl:S. Yes; we are studying that now. 
~lr. STARNES. Have you any eatimate of how much you can pro

duct> Lv thest> methods from tht•se products in 1942 and 1943? 
~~r. ~OLlBNrs~ ~u 1943 from the wt>stern dest>rt shrub, the guayule. 

all mstde the lmted States, we can produce around 700 tons~ 
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That will be about the maximum production from that by the end of 
1943. 

Mr. STARNES. Will it produce that much? 
Mr. PoLHANus. Yes. 
Mr. STARNEs. Can you give us the figures for 1942? 
Mr. PoLHANUS. In 1942 there will be none produced in the United 

States. The reason is that the shrub we have on hand is b!'ing held 
for seed production, to increase our acreage as much as possible. 

Mr. STARNES. Could you step up the program sharply after 1943? 
Mr. PoLHANUS. Definitely. It .will be 1945 before we step it up 

materially. 
Mr. SNYDER. Will you insert in the record here a statement showing 

how much, if you let it stand 1 year, guayule produces and how much 
in 2 years, how much in 3 years, and how much in 4 years, if you let 
it stand? 

Mr. Po.LHANUS. We produce guayule in a nursery for 1 year. After 
it is put out .in the field at the end of the first year it only produces 
around 100 pounds per·acre. At the end of the second year it will 
produce about 320 pounds per acre, and at the end of the third year 
in the field it will produce around 700 pounds to the acre. At the end 
of the fourth year in the field it will produce around 1,200 pounds per 
acre. 

Mr. STARNES. If you destroy it at the end of the first and second 
year you cut down the yield? 

Mr. PoLHANUS. You cut down the yield very materially. 
:Mr. STARNEi). More than two-thirds? 
Mr. PoLHANus. Yes; more than two-thirds. 
Mr. STARNEs. What is the estimated cost per acre of producing 

rubber by this method? 
Mr. PoLHANUS. From guayule? 
Mr. STARNES. Yes. 
Mr. PoLHANUS. That depends entirely on whether you produce 

your rubber at the end of 1 year, at the end of .2 years, or at the 
end of 3 years. 

Mr. STARNES. What is it at the end of the first, second, and third 
years, roughly? 

Mr. PoLHANus. It will run at the end of 2 years around 72 cents 
a pound, and at the end of the fourth year around 23 cents a pound. 

Mr. STARNES. Have you made studies with reference to production 
of alcohol from agricultural products, which may be used in making 
synthetic rubber? 

Mr. PoLHANus. Those studies are being carried on by the Bureau 
of Chemistry and Engineering and are being conducted at their 
laboratory at Peoria, TIL I am not very familiar with the work they 
are doing. 

1\lr. STARNES. Do your studies and your estimate of the situation 
enable you to form a considered judgment as to whether or not we can 
obtain a great deal of alcohol from agricultural products in 1942 and 
1943 which might be used in producing synthetic rubber? 

Mr. PoLHANUS. I cannot answer that question because that is in 
the Bureau of Chemistry and Engineering. I am not a specialist on 
that. · · 

Mr. ST.\RNES. General Clay, what does the estimate of the situation 
by the Services of Supply show relntive to this particular feature? 
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General CLAY. Our studi"'s show that the quickest way to produce· 
butadienf>, with the expenditure of relath·ely less critical materials, 
is through the alcohol process. 

As the result the plants which have been approved for construction 
and given the highest priority in the plans of the Rubber Reserve 
Corporation, which is responsible for production, are those that con
template the utilization of about 180,000,000 gallons a year of alcohol, 
which will produce slightly over 200 tons of butadiene, which is the 
basic ingredient (If buna S rubber. 

~Ir. STARNES. Where will you get the alcohol from? 
General CLAY. From all the grain alcohol distilleries in the United 

Stat.es. Also additional alcohol will be obtained by the conversion of 
certain whisky plants to manufacture industrial alcohol. Synthetic 
alcohol from petroleum and natural gas will also be used to a minor 
extent. 

Mr. STARNES. Do we have sufficient stocks of grain on hand to 
meet that program? 

General CLAY. I understand we have. It bas been estimated that 
sufficient alcohol can be made available for the purpose of producing 
the contemplated quantity of butadiene. 

Mr. STARNES. Will you use any sugar in this effort? 
General CLAY. It may be necessary to do so, but the plan is based 

largely on grain alcohol. 
Mr. STARNES. Using the present capacity of the distilleries of this 

country to manufacture grain alcohol, would there have to be an ex
pansion of facilities, or would the existing facilities produce a suffi-
cient amount of gra.in alcohol? · 

General CLAY. This is based on what existing facilities can do, be
<'ause you will have another time lag if you have to erect new dis
tilleries in addition to the conversion plant. 

Mr. STARNES. What is the estimated cost per pound of producing 
synthetic rubber by using alcohol or getting your derivatives from 
alcohol? 

General CLAY. I have not those figures with me. 
~lr. STARNES. Will you put that information in the record? 
General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. V\'bat is the cost, if you obtain it from petroleum? 
General CLAY. I. will furnish that figure for the record. 
Mr. STARNES. Will you also put in the record the cost of crude 

rubber that we have had to pay up to date? 
General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
(The statements above referred to are as follows): 
Th~> ~>~timated cost of synthetic rubber from alcohol from grain is about 40 

~.ent.s per pound, compared to an estimated cost of 24 to 25 cents per pound when 
produC<'d from petroleum. Rl'Cently crude natual rubber has been selling &t 22 
to 24 C<'llts per pound. 

~lr. STARNES. What effort is being made now to secure supplies of 
crude rubber which mav have bet.•n accumulated in other countries 
not actively pa.rticipa tirig in this war? 

GNwral Cu. Y. Every effort is being made todav, I am sure, al
though the War Department is not responsible for that effort. 

~lr. ST.\RNES. What Govermnent agencv is chaN!'ed v.ith that 
responsibility? • e 
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General CLAY. I think it rests in the Metal Reserves Company, 
which is a purchasing agency. But they have been helped quite a lot 
by the Board of Economic Warfare, and agreements with the various 
countries involv_ed, to try to encourage an increase in the rubber 
supply. 

Mr. STARNEs. How much synthetic rubber is actually being pro
duced in this country today? 

General CLAY. If you speak of synthetic rubber in terms of buna S, 
for other purposes, * * * is in production at the present time. 
That has come as a byproduct from the petroleum industry. How~ 
ever, there are two synthetic rubber plants that will be completed 
within a very short time so that we will probably have about 28,000 
tons this year. 

Mr. STARNES. Are those plants being constructed with Government 
financing? 

General CLAY. They are being constructed with Government 
financing. 

Mr. STARNES. Where are they located? 
General CLAY. These particular plants now nearing completion a.re 

at Akron, Ohio, and Naugatuck, Conn. 
Mr. STARNES. How much capacity is at present actually in the 

course of construction in providing these facilities? 
General CLAY. Actually in .course of construction there is a 150,000 

tons a year plant, a plant of the Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana, and a 
20,000 tons a year alcohol plant of the Carbide & Carbon Chemical 
Co. at Charleston, W.Va.; both for the production of butadiene, the 
essential.ingredient of synthetic rubber. 

However, taking the production of rubber from alcohol, the differ
ence between 20,000 tons and 205,000 tons a year will go into construc
tion very rapidly, because it will be the application of the standard 
design worked out for the Charleston plant. 

Mr. STARNES. What processes are presently in the production stage? 
General CLAY. There are two, the alcohol conversion and the 

petroleum conversion. 
Mr. STARNES. Has either of these been deteJ-mined upon as having 

superior qualities? 
General CLAY. No, sir. Of course, in each process of development, 

the butadiene i<; obtained from a process new to us. Both processes
that is, conversion from alcohol and conversion from petroleum-have 
been worked out in Europe for years, although we have not had very 
much access to the plans used. 

Mr. STARNES. They are in Germany? 
General CLAY. They are in Germany, and I believe there are some 

in Russia. Certain plants have been constructed for both types, and 
those plants have been successful. 

We find that one of the difficulties in estimating production comes 
about because we must anticipate that these plants will have some 
bugs which will have to be ironed out when they go into production. 

1\Ir. STARNES. What are the bottlenecks or bugs in getting into 
large scale production? . · 

General CLAY. The first bug is a very decided conflict in types of 
equipment and materials with other very essential portions of the 
war effort. We have toluene, ammonia, and high octane gasoline, 
which are as essential to our war effort as rubber itself, and since they 
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require the same type of equipment and materials they cannot all be 
built at the same time. 

Therefore, it is necessary to establish priority of construction so you 
will be able to produce some of all of these very essential products. 
If it were not for that conflict, then it would be a comparatively simple 
matter to augment the amount of rubber. However, the operation 
of all these plants calls for a very lar~e number of compressors, and 
although the compressor industry is bemg expanded rapidly1 it will not 
be able to produce sufficient compressors to permit the t>uilding of 
these plants simultaneously. 

Mr. STARNES. '\\1lat producers have turned out finished articles, 
either in the first st.age or in actual use at this time? 

General CLAY. The United States Rubber Co. has turned out 
finished articles, and I t.hink Firestone has also. There has been a 
constant development of buna-S rubber and a constant reduction in 
the amount of crude rubber which goes with it. · Whereas a few weeks 
ago we thought we would have to keep a reserve of about 25 percent 
of crude rubber to go with the buna-S rubber for it to be usable, it 
looks now &S if there will b~ a small percentage of crude rubber re
quired to build usable tires. 

Mr. STARNES. By the process of research and experimentation do 
you think you will be constantly reducing the amount of crude rubber 
that formerly had to be added to snythetic rubber to make it usable? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. STARNEs. Is it too optimistic to hope that we may be able by 

further research, development, and experimentation to develop & 

synthetic product which will be usable without the addition of any 
crude rubber? 

General CLAY. I believe the chemists think they have done that 
now. Actually, there have not been enough tires built for road work 
to be sure, and we are still preserving some crude to be used in 1944 
with synthetic, which may not be necessary if the developments 
c.ome through. 

l\1r. STARNES. Are the restrictions that exist today upon the output 
of such producers due to a priority system? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. STARNEs. That is based upon more acute wa.r needs? 
General CLAY. Yes, sir. I would like to say equally acutt>. I do 

not believe there is anvthing more acute. 
l\lr. STARNES. Just what is the Government doing to stimulate and 

e.oordinat.e the production and supply of synthetic products? 
General CLAY. Of course, the actual financing and design of the 

plant is under the Rubber Reserve Company, which is a part of 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. We have worked very 
closely with them, particularly in the last 2 months, to assist in de
veloping the program and arranging very definite priority instructions 
in connection with ammonia, high octane, and other essential Wllf 
plants. I think that it is now a well-coordinated plan. 

~lr. STARNES. What Federal agencies are presently engage.d in the 
supply and production of crude and synthetic rubber? 

Gt•rwral Cu. Y. The synthetic rubber is all under the Rubber Re
serve Company. With respect to the crude rubber, I would like 
to supply that answer for the record. 
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(The statement referred to is as follows:) 
The Department of Agriculture and the Board of Economic Warfare are the 

only agencies now directly concerned with the supply of crude rubber. 

Mr. STARNES. What duplication or overlapping exists in this con
nection, if any? 

General CLAY. I do not think there is any, so far as synthetic rubber 
is concerned at the present time . 
. Mr. STARNES. What about crude rubber? 
· General CLAY. With respect to crude rubber, I do not think there 

is any at the present time. There has been in the past unquestionably 
some confusion. About a month and a half or 2 months ago various 
agencies concerned with synthetic rubber got together and drew up a 
coordinated program and agreed to it, and I think it has been very well 
coordinated. They meet once a week, on Monday morning. 

Mr. STARNES. How much of a crude rubber stockpile had we 
accumulated for military purposes prior to the outbreak of the war, 
and prior to the loss of the Far Eastern supply? 

General CLAY. Practically the entire stockpile in America was 
accumulated in that way. A very large proportion of that, probably 
as much as half, has been brought into the United States since we 
went to war. 

Mr. SNYDER. You mentioned the meeting of representatives of 
other agencies every week, every Monday morning. I suggest that 
these agencies select a spokesman so that when you people get together 
for these conferences you will announce one thing to the world, and 
not have the newspapers making one statement and the radio an
nouncers another statement, thus keeping the people confused all 
over the United States. There should be one spokesman to announce 
to the country what is being done, or else announce nothing. 

General CLAY. May I say that this committee I am talking about 
are technicians. We work out the program. We are not spokesmen. 

Mr. SNYDER. I mean in reference to the quality and quantity of 
production. So far as the quantity is concerned, there should be some 
definite statement giving an idea of how much there is. 

Mr. STARNES, I want to know if the War Department and the 
Government of the United States are doing everything in their power 
to stimulate the production of crude rubber elsewhere and obtaining 
supplies of crude rubber from other sections of the world which can 
and do produce rubber, in order to implement and supplement the 
amount we now have on hand for the war effort. 

General CLAY. I think that is being done, sir. I really believe 
every effort is being made by the responsible agencies. · 

}.lr. STARNEs. Are the private companies who heretofore have been 
users of crude rubber-and I speak with reference to Goodyear and 
Firestone and the United States Rubber Co.-are they cooperating 
with the Government in an effort to increase the cultivation of crude 
rubber in other countries as well as in our own and taking every known 
means possible to that end in a scientific way and in an experienced 
way, to increase the supply of rubber? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. The Ford people in South America an.d 
Firestone in Liberia, in fact all of the rubber industry are using thetr 
best efforts not only to increase the supply, but to use all of the 
reclaimed rubber and synthetic rubber. Their future existence 
depends on it. 
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Mr. STARNES. Does the War Department lend its-encouragement 
to the campaign to obtain a supply of used or reclaimed rubber, all of 
that kind of rubber that it is possible to get? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir; we are lending our efforts in every way we 
can in the campaign now under way, including a campaign we are 
conducting to collect as much of our own scrap rubber as possible. 

We have also undertaken a conservation program which has cut our 
requirements more than one-third. It includes rationing of gas to our 
vehicles, frequent tire inspection to insure retreading at the proper 
time, use of horse-drawn vehicles and carts wherever possible in post 
maintenance, combining tactical and technical motor training, reduc
tion of rubber content through revised specifications, use of substi
tutes, and elimination of many desirable items using rubber. We are 
also using reclaimed rubber as a substitute for crude wherever possible. 
We are continuing these conservation measures every day. 

Mr. STARNES. Have you been able to obtain any reliable informa
tion as to how Germany produces synthetic rubber? 

General CLAY. I do not think we have any reliable information on 
that at all, although it is my impression and belief that Germany 
obtains its synthetic rubber largely through the conversion of benzol 
from coal. _ 

Mr. STARNES. They )lse coal as a base instead of alcohol or petro-
leum? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. STARNES. What about Russia? \\11at do tl1ey use as a base? 
General CLAY. I am not sure, but I think Russia is using alcohol 

as a base. 
Mr. STARNES. Has Russia made available to our chemists or manu

facturers the method whereby they have been making their synthetic 
rubber? 

General CLAY. I am unable to answer that question. 
Mr. STARNES. Can anybody present answer that question? 
}.Jr. PoLHANUS. Up to date no information has filtered through to 

our chemists to help them. We do not 'know. 
}.fr. STARNES. Have you supplied Russia with anything from our 

crude supplies or accumulated supplies? 
Gt•neral CLAY. We have supplied them with a great deal of rubber 

in the form of finished products. 
).fr. STARNES. W11at about crude rubber? 
Gt•neml CLAY. "~e have not supplied Russia with any substantial 

qunnti.ty of crude rubber. 
).Jr. STARNES. We are sending them a considerable amount of rub

ber in finished produets, namely, in motorized and mechanized equip
ment, in the form of tires and wheels on the planes. 

GeiH•ral Cu Y. And to keep the treads on tires. 
~,Ir. Sun~Es. A~e w~ supplying any t.o ~ngland? 
G~.>IH'ral ( L.\ Y. l es, str. "e are supplymg some crude rubber and 

a eonsidt•rnble amount of finished products to England. As a matt~r 
of fnrt. thl' rubber pool was creatt>d as more or less of a rubber pool 
for both of us for alloeation within the respective productive capacity 
of the two countries. 

~[r. SHHSES. I think ,you said there were about 162,000 pounds in 
the t'nited Kingdom. 
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General CL~Y. That is right, but the original pools were under 
British control, so in bringing that into this country they have re
linquished a considerable amount of their actual rubber stocks which 
were under the control of the British Government. 

:Mr. STARNES. That is true, but at the same time that was pur
chased from private companies by our people. 

Upon the recommendation of the War Department did the Govern
ment do everything possible to obtain as large a supply as possible of 
crude rubber for our stock pile? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES . .And when the war broke out, and even now, we find 

we have in our possession more than three-fourths of all the available 
crude rubber in the world in the United States of America. 

General CLAY. Yes; sir. 
Mr. STARNES. How is the supply of rubber related to the supply of 

gasoline in this country? What is the relationship between the use 
of rubber and the use of gasoline? I am speaking particularly with 
reference to the system of rationing these products. How are they 
related? 

General CLAY. Of course the less gasoline that is used the longer 
the rubber will last. I think General Pyron will be able to supply 
the figures as to gasoline consumption per automobile. I think he can 
give you that figure. . 

Mr. STARNES. Is not the present production of high octane gas and 
the production of butadiene directly related to the amount of petro
leum that is processed through the refineries? 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. In other words, they are byproducts, to a certain 

extent, of a refining process of raw petroleum. 
General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
A very promising process ha~ to do with the production of buta

diene and high octane gas in the same refinery. 
Mr. STARNES. That is true, but the production of those byproducts 

is directly related, of course. -
General PYRON. To produce that result a certain amount of crude 

is necessary with the butadiene and gases from motor gasoline, with 
a mixture of the components of the three. 

In order to meet the present known requirements for aviation 
gasoline there would have to be processed in this country under 
normal. methods. about two and a half million barrels of crude oil 
every day. · 

Mr. STARNES. Do we have that productive capacity? 
General PYRON. Oh, yes. Then add to that the essential fuels for 

the Army and the Navy and essential industries; there must be 
processed in this country three and.a half million barreJs of crude oil 
per day. That is the total amount of crude oil in order to get your 
fuel, gasoline, and butadiene. 

Mr. STARNEs. What is the normal production of crude oil in this 
country? 

General PYRON. Before this situation came about it was about 
4,400,000 a day. 

Mr. STARNEs. That is more than we could possibly use for our own 
war effort and civilian needs, based on past records of our civilian uses 
in this country, and based on the projected program for the war effort 
this year and next. 
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We produce more than enough for domestic consumption, both civil 
and military, and export a huge quantity of oil each year. 

General PYRON. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
Mr. STARNES. So, therefore, in this country we produce more than 

we consume of crude oil? 
Genp,ral PYRON. We produce or could produce. Production is now 

estimated at 5,000,000 barrels a day. How long that would continue 
is a matter of speculation. But that could be produced, if necessary. 

Mr. STARNES. Is there any direct relationship between the produc
tion of crude oil and the manufacture of high octane gas and butadiene? 
There is a relationship between them, is there not? 

General PYRON. Well, it is absolutely necessary to produce or proc
ess a certain amount of it, or, as I have stated, three and a half 
million barrels a day. 

Mr. STARNES. Do we have the storage capacity in this country to 
-continue the production of three and a half million barrels of crude oil 
per day, and then not consume it on any appreciable scale, except for 
military purposes7 

General PYRON. It will require a tremendous amount of storage to 
-continue to use motor gasoline, which is a byproduct of these opera-
tions we have discussed. 

Mr. ENGEL. Motor gasoline is a byproduct of it? 
General PYRON. It is necessary to produce it in order to get these 

other components I have mentioned. 
Mr. STARNES. There is no shortage of gasoline or of crude petroleum 

in this country, is there? 
General PYRON. No, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. There is no existing storage capacity for the regular 

annual output over the past 5 or 10 years, unless there is a corre
sponding annual consumption of gas. You know what I am driving 
at, and it is not necessary to beat about the bush with it. That is, 
unless there is a free use of gasoline in tl:Us countrr, with a free pro
duction of crude oil, we cannot expect to get the htgh octane gas, the 
butadene, and othe.r components that are so essential in· the war 
.-effort. Is not that true? 

General PYRON. Yes, sir; that is right. You will either have to 
providt> st.orage for the surplus motor gasoline or destroy it. · 

Mr. STARNES. Wlty is it that we have not been able to develop a. 
process in this country for the manufacture of synthetic rubber with 
a coal base? Is it because we have not had to do it? Is that the only 
answer? 

General CLAY. That is right. 
l\lr. SnRNES. The only reason this c~mntry has ne\·er bothered 

about it or endeavored to produce synthetic rubber to take care of its 
domestic needs and military needs is because up until 6 months ago 
we had bt'en able to obtain an unlimitoo supply of crude rubber at 
a low price. 

Gt'neral CL.\Y. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. STARSES. That is the answer to the whole situation. 
Gt'llt'ra.l CL.\ Y. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. STARSES. Do you feel that everything is being done that can 

be done to rt'lieve the acute situation lf.ith reference to rubber? 
Gt.'IH'ral CLAY. Spt'aking from the standpoint of the importation 

.of crude and production of synthetic rubber, I believe that every
i36oo-t~U 
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thing is being done that can be ~done. . With respect to conservation 
measures, we hope that the steps now being taken nationally will 
lead to a real conservation program through the reclamation of scrap 
rubber, and by insuring the best use of rubber in the form of tires on 
vehicles in operation. In this program, we must find rubber1 not only 
to meet the shortage in the Army supply, but also to keep going private 
vehicles that are essential. 

Mr. STARNES. To generalize to a certain extent, the specific problem 
that we are now confronted with is, first, we have only a limited 
amount of crude rubber and synthetic rubber at the present time. 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. Therefore, we must conserve it in every way possible, 

in order to make the available supply go as far as possible. 
General CLAY. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. STARNES. In the second place, there is no expectation that we 

can produce synthetic rubber in sufficient quantities to meet the ' 
demand for some time to come. 

General CLAY. Yes, sir. We must make full use of scrap rubber. 
Mr. STARNES. That would be a succinct summation of the rubber 

problem. · 
General CLAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STARNES. There are a number of representatives of the War 

Department, military and civilian, present, and also some repre
sentatives from the Department of Agriculture, with several others 
from private life, who have listened to the very complete statement 
of General Clay. I would like to suggest that if any of those gentle
men present would like to make a contribution here in the way of 
further information, t)ley should have that opportunity. 

Mr. SNYDER. I have invited the Petroleum Coordinator of the 
Interior Department to be present. Is he present? ' 

Mr. BROWN. I represent Mr. Davies, of the Office of Petroleum 
Coordinator for National Defense. My name is Bruce Brown. 

Mr. ENGEL. I suggest that we finish with General Clay first. 
Mr. SNYDER. Very well, the members of the committee will inter

rogate General Clay. · 
Mr. CoLLINS. General, we have had this subject up in connection 

with the Agricultural Department appropriation bill. As I under
stand it, the chief sources of supply of rubber in this country come 
from, No. 1, the reserve stocks on hand; No. 2, reclaimed rubber; 
No. 3, Wild sources of rubber in the American tropics; No. 4, the 
increased cultivation of the hevea rubber plant in the American 
tropics; No.5, the domestic cultivation of the guayule plant, and No. 
6, the synthetic process. Do you know of any other sources of rubber 
except those I have enumerated? 

General CLAY. No, sir; as a matter of fact, you have enumerated 
two more than I knew about. . 

.Mr. CoLLINS. As I understand it, there is one agency in existence 
to produce crude rubber and, perhaps, one agency to produce syn
thetic rubber, but there are about 17 agencies charged with the 
distribution of whatever is produced. What do you know about that? 

General CLAY. I do not think that is the case. 
Mr. CoLLINS. The list W'lS g"iven to me about 2 months ago, and 

I put it in the record in connection with a speech I made. 
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G~neral CLAY. Rubber is on an allocation basis to the various using 
serviCes. 

Mr. CoLLINS. If that condition I have mentionf'd exists, or if 
anything comparable to it exists, it certainly should be chan~ed; 
You should have one agencv charged with the distribution of rubber 
and, so far as I am coneerned, I would be perfectly willing to let ~Ir; 
Henderson do that, because be is charged with the allocation of oth('r
materials. 

General CLAY. There is one agency that acts for the Army in the 
distribution of rubber, and that is the War Produdion Board. That 
is the one ag<'ncy from which the rubber-using Army services get their 
allocations. 

~fr. CoLLINS. If you want to see the list, I will put it in the record. 
I put in the record a list of all the agencies of the Govt'rnment con
cerned with the distribution of rubber, or the list which bad been 
supplied to me. 

Mr. CAsE. I su¢gest that we have it in the record. 
l\1r. SNYDER. All right; it may be inserted. 
Mr. CoLLINS. Will you give a list of them? 
Gcmeral CLAY. I do not quite understand the question. In the 

distribution of the total amount of rubber, or the over-all supply, the 
War Production Board tells us how much we can have for the Armv. 
We then take it up with the Army services, and have a study made 
of their requirements. 

Mr. CoLLINS. You indicated a moment ago two agencies that have 
to do with the distribution of rubber. 

General CLAY. That was for production and not for distribution. 
Mr. CoLLINS. Suppose you get up a statement covering every 

agency that has to do with the distribution of rubber. 
General CLAY. I will do so. 
(The statement requested is as follows:) 
The War Production Board and the Rubber Reserve Company are concerned 

with the distribution of rubber. 

:Mr. KERR. At this point, :Mr. Chairman, I wish to put in the 
record a statement by J. B. Hutson, president of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, on the subject. of grain supplies and sale of grain 
for the production of industrial alcohol. 

Mr. SNYDER. It mav be inserted in the record at this point. 
(The statement referred to is as follows:) 

ST.~TEMENT BY J. B. HrTsoN, PRESIDENT, CoMMODITY CREDIT CoRPOBATIOS', Ow 
GRAIN 8t1PPLIES AKD SALE OF GRAIK FOR PRODCCTION OF hmrSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

In August 1941 the pepartment. of Agrieulture began trying tooomplet& 
arrangements for the deh\'ery of gram for the produetion of aloohol. Arrange. 
ments were eompleted in September and deli\·eries started in October. 

Corn was sold to the \"~;ar Department. whieh, in turn. t'Ontraeted with distillers 
for oonversion into alrohol. In order to get the project started the first sale-s. 
were n1ade at approximatelv 24 cents p€'r bushel delivered. About 700,000 bushels 
Wl're sold at thi,; fi!!;ure. On January 1. 1942. the Offiee of Price Administration 
advanced the eetliug priee of aleohol and CollllDodity Credit sales prices were 
advane'<'d to 87~ cents a bu~hel delivered. Approxiruau·lv 1,200,000 biL~hels 
.rPre dt>liveN'd at this figure. • 
· ~hortly after Januar~· 15. 1942, the Deopartment began t"ontra.cting direetlv 

'1\'ith di>'tillers for the sale cf corn and wheat for com·ersion into alcohol. rnd~r 
thi:< pro~?.ram approximatdy 10,000,000 bush!'ls of rorn and 2,000,000 bu>'hels 
or "heat ha \'(' bt-t>n t>old. 
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In addition, distillers in the Corn Belt area have purchased corn on the market 
for alcohol. The quantity of corn purchased in this way is probably substantially 
less than that purchased from Commodity Credit Corporation. 

At present, corn sales are being made at prices ranging from 75 to 85 cents 
per bushel delivered, and wheat from 80 to 91 cents a bushel. 

The stocks of COJ:Il in all positions in the .. United States on July 1, 1942, will 
probably be under 900,000,000 bushels, compared with 967,000,000 bushels last 
year and 544,000,000 bushels for the period 1931-40. The probable wheat carry
over for the United States on July 1, 1942, is estimated at 630,000,000 bushels 
compared with 385,000,000 bushels on July 1, 1941, and an average carry-over 
of 240,000,000 bushels during 1931-40. The stocks of corn owned by Commodity 
Credit Corporation on June 1, 1942, were 62,828,000 bushels, compared with 
211,000,000 bushels a year ago. The amount of wheat in producer pools and 
owned by the Corporation on June 1 amounted to 314,175,000 bushels, compared 
with about 95,000,000 a year ago. In dadition, about 237,000,000 bushels of 
corn 11.11d 100,000,000 bushels of wheat remained under loan on June 1, 1942. 
Since producers still have the privilege of redeeming these stocks, they cannot 
be considered as under the control of the Corporation. 

The total supply of corn in the United States for 1942-43 crop year will be 
about 3,200,000,000 bushels, unless crop conditions affecting 1942 production 
change materially. This compares with a total supply for this current year of 
3,318,300,000 and an average supply for the period 1931-40 of 2,673,000,000 
bushels. The total wheat supply for the crop year beginning July 1, 1942, is 
estimated at 1,498,000,000 bushels, compared with 1,331,000,000 bushels for the 
past year and 989,000,000 bushels for the 10 years, 1931-40. 

(Following the interrogation of Mr. Henderson, the committee 
resumed the discussion with General Clay, as follows:) 

Mr. STARNES. I think we would still like to have a statement from 
'the Commodity Credit Corporation and from the other Governmental 
agencies involved in this program. You have heard the testimony 
and we would like to have it supplemented by any statement of your 
own. You see the thought of our committee. It is trying to ascer
tain if there is a sufficient amount of raw materials· to carry on in this 
great victory program of ours, and we would like to know if you gentle
men would like to make a statement that would be a contribution to 
this question. 

WEDNESDAY, JuNE 17, 1942. 
Mr. SNYDER. We will suspend at this point for a statement by Mr. 

Leon Henderson. , 

STATEMENT OF LEON HENDERSON, ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE 
OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Henderson, I should like to ask you some ques
tions now. First, let me say that I feel almost like I should apologize 
for having you come down here, because I know you have spent a large 
part of the past few days on Capitol Hill, and I know you have got an 
1mmense amount of pressing matters awaiting your attention. How
ever, I am sure that you appreciate the importance of the problem 
which faces us. We are considering a bill here calling for $40,000,-
000,000 of appropriations for the Army, and a very big portion of it 
applies to equipment dependent upon rubber and motor fuel. · 

Now, I should like to ask you this question: Is there any sh'?rtage 
of gasoline, including aviation gasoline? Is it not just a qu~st10n of 
getting it to the points where it is needed? 

Mr. HENDERSON. (Answer off the record.) . 
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Mr. SNYDER. It would appear from Mr. Starnes' investigation that 
there is a shortage of rubber for nondefense uses and for privately 
owned automobiles, including commercial vehicles, which may con
tinue for some months ahead. That seems to be the consensus of 
opinion, does it not? 

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SNYDER. That must mean, then, must it not, th~ sooner or 

later defense workers-men in the production "plants and the white
collar group, or a very large percentage of both, will have difficulty in 
getting to their places of employmenU In fact, they may not be able 
to get to their places of employment. Is it not true that we may 
expect such a situation to obtain? 

Mr. HENDERSON. I would put it this way, that if we assume that 
the best estimates available of the War Production Board are correct, 
and there was no restriction on use of rubher~borne equipment, in
cluding the 32,000,000 private vehicles in this country on rubber 
tires, we would face a serious situation so far as keeping the economy 
going by spring of next year. If steps are taken in the mtttter of 
sef'ing that people who actually need this transportation to get to 
work are provided for, it can be handled with a certain amount of 
inconvenience to the individual, but with no difficulty so far as our 
economy is concerned. This country is operating with the highest 
military production that it has ever operated with in its history, or 
some 50 or 60 percent of actual physical production above its pro
duction high. A part of the production, or the additional production, 
that we get comes from new war plants, which are necessarily located 
out in the country. The new powder plants, the new tank plants, 
and the new bomber plants, for strategic reasons, cannot be located in 
populous districts. That means a heavier drain on rubber-borne 
tmnsport. Sometl1ing like 7.1) to 80 percent of our 40,000,000 workers 
depend on private cars or rubber-home transportation of some kind 
to get to their work. Out of that 75 or 80 percent, only about 18 
percent use busses, street cars, subways or. trains, and at any time 
there is a diminution on account of tires being worn out, the burden 
is thrown on the 18 percent to get to places where transportation 
cannot be maintained, and, therefore, production must fall do\\'11. 

To my mind, it is a double-headed problem in this way: The 
Anwrican contribution is necessarily one of mechanized materiel, and 

. of manufncturf'd products we could use double what we are delivering 
toqay. You have only to look at the areas of combat all over the 
world to know that if we had 10 articles or 20 articles more available, 
it might possibly turn the balance in some particular area. The Amer~ 
ican production system is doing a magnificent job, and it must not 
falter in any sense. If, however, you cannot get the men to their 
work in a powder plant, an airplane plant, or some other vital muni
tions plant, tlwn our production falls down. In the War Production 
Board, we haY(' th(' fet>ling that 1 plane now, 1 tank now or 1 ship 
now, is worth 4 or 5 times what it would be worth later on: 

We Ill'(' doing business, so far as rubb('r is concerned, on the stock 
pile. We an• just not gt•tting any quantities of additional rubber 
with 90 pt·~t>llt <'Ut off. If we do not have rubber then we cannot 
make munitions of war for the ~ied Kations, undJr the Lend-Lease 
program. Then B;ll th(' produ.ctlOn that w~ get, whether in airplanes, 
or to some extNlt m tanks, or m trucks, or many m('Chanized military 
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equipment, will not be worth a damn unless we have rubber tires 
for them. We must have that, rubber. If for any reason we fall 
down on that, then we fall down on our military program. 

Those two things taken together, the civilian needs and the Army 
needs, are really war needs, and we cannot look at them independently. 
We face 1943 with a deficit of 250,000 tons of crude rubber. As to 
the situation today, there is in the stock pile something more than 
600,000 tons of rubber in this country, but looking toward the end 
-of 1943, with no assurance that the war will be over by that time, 
you are faced with a shorta.ge of 250,000 tons of crude rubber exclusive 
of that needed for civilian cars. If the Army supply is cut by 20 per
-cent, or if that is taken out of what we call the guaranteed overwhelm
ing superiority of our Army, you will be really cutting that much out 
of your military effectiveness. What the Army is taking out of its 
own requirements is probably 8 percent of substitutes. The rest they 
have taken is about 12 percent. They have taken that much out of 
their own efficiency and capacity. When you take the rubber tread 
-off the wheels of trucks, yol.J, are undoubtedly interfering with what the 
Army has developed as a most efficient piece of equipment. The same 
thing is true of tanks. * * * It might turn the balance. 

So as the person in charge of the civilian supply, I felt for many 
months that what we should say to the civilian population was, 
"'What you are fighting for is to make sure that our military has an 
overwhelming superiority of fighting equipment, and anything that 
can be done either to get it faster or to get more of it, or to make it 
more efficient, is warranted, because the Army is not to be con
sidered as independent of the Nation, because the Army is fighting for 
it." We have heard a lot of discussion of this matter. You hear it 
said that we want to give the Army enough force to insure victory. 
Now, so far as the Army is concerned, we are faced with one thing, 
and that is that we are up against forces that do not care a damn about 
human life. The only way in which China has stopped Japan has 
been to throw hundreds of thousands of troops into the contest, and 
the only way the Russians have stopped the Germans has been by 
throwing literally hundreds of thousands of troops in the battle . 

. The slight inconvenience and disturbance that would be suffered by 
<>ur own people would be nothing .as compared with what could be done 
here in the way of saving human life. That should count as nothing 
against the millions of human lives that may be lost. Of all these 
-countries, we have the fattest supply of rubber available, and if we 
use it reasonably, we can get through. We can maintain our general 
level of production, and we can double it. If we use it reasonably, we 
can get $2 of value for every dollar used. 
· Mr. SNYDER. Unless we require everybody to move into areas where 

public transportation is available, or where they can walk or bicycle 
to work, the only answer is to make these tires in use and those that 
l'emain unsold last as long as possible. Is not that correct? 

Mr. HdmERSON. Your first suggestion cannot be followed. One 
reason why you have to move people from Detroit to Willow Run is 
because you cannot build houses for them. You must provide ~ot 
<>nly houses, but water facilities, and everything else that goes w1th 
the living of people. . . . 

Mr. SNYDER. In fact, that is the only thing to do under any Cir
cumstances,_ when we are faced with a tire shortage, is it not-that 
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is, to do as you have just suggested, and conserve every possible 
pound of rubber? 

~lr. HENDERSON. That is correct. 
(Discussion off record.) 
Mr. SNYDER. To do that, the first step would be, would it not, to 

control automobile driving by general gas rationing? 
~lr. HENDERSON. That is correct. 
Mr. SNYDER. You have already embarked upon that course, 

but you have left a lot of loopholes, as you well know. 
Another step would be to canvass workers with a. view to ascer

taiJ1ing the ones that must be taken care of above all others, which, of 
course, would be a. big job. Has any move of that sort been started? 

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes, sir. When the permanent plan of gas 
rationing goes into effect on the east coast, in order to go above the 
basic rationing under the A ticket, the person will have to show that 
he is pooling his transportation with others, or else that it is impos
sible to do that pooling. In that way you have automatic compul
sion through the doubling up practice. 

Mr. SNYDER. A third step, and possibly it should be the first. step, 
would hi' to stop compll'tely all so-calll'd A-card driving. If you are 
going to liJnit a man to the amount of gasoline actually required to get 
him back and forth from his job, thl'n the A-card fellow should be 
washed out c,omplett>ly. He is using rubber and gasoline to the ulti
mat~ detriment of the war program. 

There is another thought about the A-card fellow: You are not 
going to promote a spirit of unity and cooperation if you severely 
restrict the fellow whose job is essential to the war effort, or whose 
car is essential to his livelihood, or deprive people of essential commer
cial deliveries, and make it possible for pleasure driving of any kind 
or description. Do you contemplate in the future, or can you say that 
steps are being taken whereby pleasure driving will be eliminated or 
restricted? 

~Ir. HENDERSON. In the rationing, if you go on the basis of about 
3.7 gallons a week, that in itself will automatically restrict unnecessary 
driving. If you find that you still have not restricted it, you can whit
tle down the 3.7 gallons per week, just as England has done. England 
had a basic rationing at first that seemed to be se\'ere, but it was further 
reduced. 

Mr. SNYDER. There is one other thing, and I am through: It would 
be perfectly foolish, it seems to me, to set up arbitarily a. maximum 
number of gallons that persons in essential positions of employment 
might be issued. It has got to be an amount sufficient to get him to 
his employment if he cannot fall back on commercial transportation, 
or borrow, beg, or steal a ride. You are going to make this thing 
much t>asit>r to take, and much easier for all of us to face, if your 
approach is right, and the individual is made t,o realize that he is 
getting a. squ11re deal and is not being discriminated against. He 
will coopt>rate willingly and ";th good spirit if he is so treated. 

~lr. lhxDERsos. When the system goes into effect on July 15, 
on the Nlst coast, it may be that the local boards will find Cast'S of mis
rt•prt•s.t•ntation of the net>ds, and those cases will be dealt with. Of 
rourse, th_e purpose of rationing is to insure a gasoline supply being 
mude ll\'ulluble to tht> people •·ho actually net>d it. 
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Mr. SNYDER. This new program, I understand, goes into effect 
on July 15? 

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes, sir; in the Eastern States. 
Mr. SNYDER. If we had all the railroad transportation and tanks 

that we need, and had the railroads running from Oklahoma and 
Texas, three or four lines, to the eastern coast, there would be a 
different story to tell, would there not? 

Mr. HENDERSON. As far as the eastern coast is concerned, on gaso
line, but not on rubber. Putting it this way, gasoline is merely a 
coefficient of rubber. 

Mr. SNYDER. Then, ~s I see it, if this war continues and grows in 
proportion, month after month, as it has been doing, we must cut down 
all pleasure driving? 

Mr. HENDERSON. I would put it, all the less essential driving;. 
because, frankly, I think there is a certain amount of so-called pleasure 
driving which is essential to people. The English found, as other 
countries in the war have found, that people fight on their morale on 
the civli1an front as well as any other front. For example, when a diet 
gets bad or monotonous in England, they will either increase it or 
vary it; they will give some of the delicacies; they will add more 
cheese, or things like that. That all t.akes shipping space that has 
got to run the submarine gantlet; but still, in order to get production 
and fight, you have got to have morale, and a certain amount of 
travel and convenience is essential to people being able to work. 

Mr. ENGEL. What are you going to do with this excess gasoline 
that you are going to have when you make this synthetic rubber out 
of petroleum products? 

Mr. HENDERSON. I would not worry about that. 
(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. STARNES. Speaking of the use of gasoline and the rationing of 

gasoline, I think a great deal of the uncertainty as well as the criticism 
with reference to the suggested programs that have been put forth · 
would be solved if we could be assured that gasoline for essential pur
poses, both military and civilian, would not be curtailed to the extent 
that it would affect efficiency, both of the Army and the producing 
public. At the same time let us have the feeling on the part of those 
people that we are not providing gasoline for the consumption of 
rubber for nonessential purposes. That is your real problem from the 
standpoint of your program as well as the morale of your people. 
What have you to say with reference to that and what suggestion 
would you make? 

Mr. HENDERSON. May I talk off the record again on that? 
Mr. STARNES. Yes. 
(After discussion off the record.) 
Mr. KERR. Mr. Henderson, assuming that you are correct--and I 

think you are--that the rationing of gasoline conserves the use of 
rubber, why would it not have been a good thing to make the ration
ing a general thing throughout the Nation? I know what your 
answer is going to be, partially. 
- Mr. HENDERSON. Well, it is a pretty hard dose to take, Judge. 
You can take it in the East when you have not got the gas. You 
can explain that. But this proposal to conserve the use of ru~ber 
by the gasoline route is quite a different thing fr?m sugar ratiorung, 
for example. In the first place, when you ratiOn sugar, you are 
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telling the fellow how much he can buy at the store-. When you 
ration the tires on the man's car, he has paid for those tires. They 
are his personal possession. He will give them to the Government, 
but he hates to have the Government tell him what he has got to do. 

That is the first public barrier. Then you say to him, "We are 
not going to ration the thing which is essential, because we can't; 
but if we just limit your gasoline, we will make you conserve it." 

Now, those two steps there, plus the reliance which the West has 
on automobiles, and the fact that their economies are so bound up 
with their tax systems and everything else, make it a difficult public 
proposition. 

(After discussion off the record.) 
Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Henderson, you know, of course, how much rubber 

we have on hand? We know that? 
Mr. HENDERSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. We will know how much rubber 'we are going to have 

for the reclamation processes, through reclaiming this scrap rubber? 
We will know that? 

Mr. HENDERSON. We will know pretty well; yes, sir. 
Mr. ENGEL. Now, then, in determining the need, we use as a base 

to work on the amount of rubber we used last year, 1941; that is right, 
is it not, approximately? 

l\1r. HENDERSON. No. As the General explained, this Require. 
ments Committee has forced all of the claimants for rubber-that is, 
the Army and Navy, my own Division, the Lend-Lease, the Board of 
Economic Warfare, and others-to make estimates of their actual 
needs, and those needs have been computed upon the amount of rubber 
in each product times the number of units that are to be supplied. 
That is, the Army program now is based upon the amount of rubber 
that is needed to equip a definite number of vehicles and planes and 
things like that. 

Mr. ENGEL. Which have been increasing all the time? 
Mr. HENDERSON. Yes. It is not based upon some prior use. As 

civilians we would not let them get away with that. · 
1\lr. ENGEL. And, of course, you ration out. for civilian use the tires 

we have on hand, as we are doing now; that is right, is it not? 
Mr. HENDERSON. Yes, sir. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
1\lr. ENGEL. How much rubber 11.re we getting from the Ford and 

Firf'stone plants in Liberia and Brazil? Are they producing anything 
at. all? 

Mr. HENDERSON. A small quantity. 
Mr. ENGEL. That is practically negligible? 
Mr. HENDERSON. Practically nf'gligihle in relation to our needs. 
~lr. ENGEL. About 3 years ago Dr. Hale came back from Germany, 

and a group of about 15 of us who were down at the Cosmos Club 
lU'ard him .tulk, and he had various synthetic products from Germany, 
among whtch was some synthetic rubbf'r. I talked to him recently, 
and he spoke about a certain Polish indindual-I think he was Polish 
-who cumc onr hf're and had a process whereby he claimed they could 
makf.' 200,000 tons the first yf'ar if thev got an R. F. C. loan, which 
St't'nlt'd vt•ry rea~nabl<'~ and, of co~, br. Ha~e's faith in that proc~ss 
gaw• lllE' sonw fatth. l'i:ow, anythmg of that kmd, any process of that. 
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type that has any merit, yourself and the Government are doing every
thing to develop, are you ~ot? 

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes, Sll'. · 
Mr. HENDERSON. Yes. 
Mr. ENGEL. You are developing everything along that line? 
Mr. HENDERSON. Yes. 
Mr. ENGEL. Now, as I understand your position, it is just this, 

that a certain amount of rubber is on hand either in scrap form or crude 
rubber, or what not, which, in your judgment, is going to supply a 
certain need, the Army coming first and defense workers second; that 
is right? 

Mr. HENDERSON. The Army first and defense workers and other 
essential workers second. 

Mr. ENGEL. And until there is a process perfected which will give 
us other supplies of synthetic rubber, you are going to conserve that 
supply even though you may have some surplus after the synthetic 
process rubber is available? In other words, you are going to play it 
safe; is that your policy? 

(Discussion off the record.) 
Mr. CASE. Mr. Henderson, you spoke of the whole problem as a 

double-headed problem and cited the problem of getting the worker 
to work and maintaining essential production, and the other as the 
military need, with which, of course, no one has any quarrel, that the 
military need should come first and essential production second. 
But the discussion we have had here, much of it off the record, seems 
to indicate that there is also a third phase of the over-all problem, and 
that is the problem of the national economy. By that, I have in 
mind a thing Mr. Starnes mentioned when he talked about the tax ' 
program in certain communities and the production-of-food program 
and the distribution of food which Mr. Kerr mentioned, and that also 
goes to the problem of preserving an economy that will permit people 
to pay their taxes and buy bonds, and it also goes to the human 
problem, such as an instance that came to my attPntion the other day. 

I represent a district with a lot of counties where there are no rail
roads or bus lines operating. They just do not have them. It is a 
country of wide-open spaces. The other day there was a woman who 
the doctor said had to go to a hospital 150 miles away. The family 
did not have any tires on their car so that they could take her. They 
scounted around the county and by getting one tire from four different 
cars belonging to four different families, were able to get tires enough 
to get this woman to the hospital. 

Now, like M:t. Engel, I happen to have bought some tires last fall, 
so my tires are possibly better than the average. But you !'lhowed 
some concern here for not having one man having an advantage over 
another in this sugar rationing or gasoline. 'Vhat are you going to 
do .with these people who, unfortunately, did not replace their tires 
or did not retread them last fall? 

Mr. HENDERSON. Do you have a munitions plant in your district? 
Mr. CAsE. No; I have not any munitions plant in my district. 
:Mr. HENDERSON. Well, let us take the Glenn Martin plant over here 

at Baltimore. Suppose there is a welder in Baltimore who is needed 
down at the Glenn Martin plant to make bombers: We are going to see, 
regardless of whether he has a car or not, that he gets out there by 
going in one of the pooled cars, you see. He will go in one of the 
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pooled cars; he will go in one of the busses; the school busses will be 
diverted, and things like that. So that, for these essential pmposes, 
he will be taken care of. 

Now, let us say it was a farmer and we have to get that food to the 
market. That is just as important as anything else. If he did not 
get tires, he can go to the local rationing board and, out of the supply 
of new tires that we have, or the retreads, we will see that he gets 
enough to maintain his operation. We will see that he gets enough 
to maintain his tractors and things like that. The whole basis of the 
rationing program as it is contemplated is to see that those things are 
taken care of and that no others are. You cannot take care of all of 
the rest of them. 

1\Ir. CAsE. No; we cannot take care of all of the rest of them, but 
let us take one of these ranchers out there who has five bad tires, that 
is, none of them are very good; would it be possible for him to turn 
in one of those and get a retread permit so as to get retreads on the 
other four? 

M.r. HENDERSON. It will be possible for him, if he uses that car in 
the necessary prosecution of his work, to get retreads for the five. 
That is what we arc planning to do. He g:ets them now. 

M.r. CAsE. I think there is a little break-down on getting them out 
of some of these local Boards. 

1\lr. HENDEHsON. Have you rPud the pap<'r as to how he is getting 
r(•tr<>a.ds now? . 

Mr. CAs~<;. Yes; I am acquaintPd with that, but I had a letter today 
from a disablt>d war vctl'ran, a man who gets $:30 a month compensa
tion, or sonwthing like thnt. HE' tried to supplement his income by 
building up a Guernsev herd, and he had some Guernse-y cows thnt 
werl' T. B. tested, a.ncf so sorth, that he developed over a period of 
years. He d<'livered his milk in a paRsPng<'r enr and, because it was 
a passl'ngPr car-it was the onlv ear he had; he could not afford a 
passenger ear and a truck-the local board denied him any retreads 
beeause he used a passt'Il}!l'l' ear. So he sold off that entire herd of 
Guerm•<'ys that he had built up over a period of years. · 

~lr. HENDERSON. \\ell, he must haYe used his passenger ear pre
dominently for something else; becausP, if he used it predominently 
in connection with his lwrd, he is eligible. 

:Mr. CAsE. He is a disabled veteran with one game leg. I happen 
to know him. He could not afford two ears, so he used his passenger 
car for the ddiYery of his milk. 

1\Ir. HENDERSON. In a situation like that, with the authority th~ 
Board now has undt'r the new regulations, they would see that he got 
nt~ads. · 

l\lr. CAsE. It SN'ms to me there is a third phase of this problem~ 
so far as the whole economv is eonc~rned. · 

l\lr. HENDERSON. I took that into account when I said "main..
taining a high lt'yd of production." I did not mean just of munitions; 
I nwunt of ngnculturP also. But, on tbe other hand on the dis
locations that tn.ke place in. the tax systems, I say it is ~ question of 
tlw Statt's rPad]ustmg thell' tax structures, because the income is 
tlwr<'; it is high; it is numing in a grea tt>r strt>am than it has run for 
Yt'ars, and it is the job of tlw tax t•xpt>rts to tap that strt'am. 

l\lr. CAsE. Of course, I was thinking of the tax atwle from another 
point of view, that is, if all of tlw filling stations and :u of the garages 
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go out of business and all of the communities suffer economic penalties 
by reason of the breakdown of that part of life as we have known 
it, those people will lose their taxpaying ability. 

Mr. HENDERSON. That is just what I am saying. The national 
income in toto is rising every month and your ratables are increasing, 
and, while it falls with a burden on some, you have the possibility 
of catching somebody else with a fatter pocketbook, or catching 
someone who goes into something else. The unemployment rolls are 
lower today than they were in 1927 and as long as people produce 
things you have a tax base. It is only when the country is not pro
ducing that you cannot collect taxes. 

Mr. CAsE. But the man who did not buy his tires last fall, who 
has not quite the same claim for devoting all of his time to a war 
production job, if you would find some way to make it possible for 
him to get retreads by surrendering his spare tire, you would solve 
part of this third side of the problem and make things move a lot 
easier. 

Mr. HENDERSON. That is right; but•that is a range that is pretty 
tough. We are working on that now. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. SNYDER. Thank you very much, Mr. Henderson. 
Mr. BROWN. I am Bruce Brown, of the Petroleum Coordinator's 

office. I am representing Mr. Davies, Deputy Petroleum Coordinator 
of the Department of the Interior. As I have heard all that was said 
here today, the subjects that General Clay discussed were generally 
familiar to me and to our office. We are represented at these many 
meetings he mentioned. Also, of course, we are well acquainted with 
General Pyron's discussion of the effect of rationing on the production 
of petroleum products. But I notice there was no one here this 
afternoon who told the committee the effect that this synthetic pro
gram now planned would have when, as, and if it gets into full swing. 

One of the members of the committ.ee said something which indi
cated to me he thought the program was large enough to provide 
tires the way we used to have them before the war. I am sure that 
was not intended, because General Clay, you will remember, said the 
combined military and civilian use they estimated to be in the nature 
of 1,100,000 tons; whereas the synthetic rubber program, as presently 
authorized,_ is 700,000 tons, as he also said, of buna, and about 100,000 
tons of other things. And you can see for yourselves that program 
alone is not going to be adequate to meet the full tempo of our former 
peacetime life and the war effort. So that when all the plants and · 
processes that Mr. Henderson has been discussing went into effect, 
we would still have a shortage; we would still have a bad situation 
as far as civilian transportation is concerned. 

I think, also, there may have been a little overemphasizing of the 
relation between war products from petroleum, and motor gasoline. 
It is necessary to keep many of these refineries running full tilt in 
order to make aviation gasoline, toluene, and raw materials for rubber 
so far as they come from petroleum; and in order to make Navy fuel 
oil and the lubricants necessary for the military effort and for essential 
civilian service; but there is a considerable degree of flexibility. 

In a normal average refinery operation only about 40 percent. of 
crude is converted to gasoline, anyway, and by modifying the refinmg 
process, very seldom in accordance with the best "dollar" economics, 
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but nevertheless in a way feasible to do, you can keep up the through 
put of crude petroleum to the refineries to maintain the production of 
essential war products, to keep up the production of the fuel oil, and 
soll)ewhat diminish the amount of gasoline that has to be produced as 
an incident to that. So the situation is not that we must of necessity 
keep on producing all of the motor gasoline that we have produced in 
order to make these war products. Slight reductions in th.8 percentage 
of gasoline to be produced are possible with very little disturbance as 
far as the ability to produce those products is concerned. 

Their value would run into another problem. You can buy crude 
oil for whatever it costs, $1.25 or $1.40 a barrel, and put it through 
the economics of the petroleum industry and you come out with a. 
high-priced product, gasoline; you also come out with a low-priced 
product, fuel oil. Now, when you modify the amount of gasoline 
you make from a barrel of crude that costs you $1.40, so that you get 
a less number of pennies or a less number of dollars from the sale of 
gasoline; if you do not get more money from the fuel oil, coke, or 
something else, you are operating at a loss. 

That is one of the most important effects of this change on the 
petroleum industry. 

I do not think I have very much to add expert to say again that 
Mr. Henderson referred to these 87 experts who met one week. * * * 
There are several steps to the process, the first of which is to make 
butadiene. Now, there is a tremendous eff.ort by men in the oil 
industry right now, and has been for the last month, to take some of 
these refineries which are not particularly needed right now, in view 
of the surplus of gasoline, principally on the Gulf coast, and convert 
those to the unnatural task by changing the operating. conditions, 
reducing the pressures and incrt>asing the temperatures beyond what 
they Wt're perhaps planned for, and thus forcing the cracking process 
to make some butadiene in a hurry with the present equipment; 
taking other refineries which are not needed and taking parts of some 
of them and connecting them in a different way in order to pprify the 
butadiene made in the first refinery, so that there wiU be some buta
dit•ne probably available for these rubber reserve plants to work on. 
Combine it with the other chemicals, and convert it iJ to rubber 
sooner than whole plants that they have will be finished. 

Now, I endorse everything Mr. Henderson said about the desira-
bility of taku1g nothing for granted, but I mention that because it 
shows the possibility of utilizu1g existing equipment to help us out of 
our problem. And one of the ways to make the project sound is to 
take some of this extra gasoline and to crack it up for that purpose. 

~Jr. CASE. You spoke of butadiene: Do you look upon that as the 
principal hope Ul the synthetic-rubber field? 

~Ir. BRowN. There are two chemicals we combine to make this 
buna rubber-butadiene and styrene. And in order to make a. pound 
of rubber, you have to have eight-tenths of a pound of butadi('ne and 
two-tt'ltths of a pound of styrene. That is regardless of whet~r you 
make buna from petroleum or from alcohol. 

~tr. CAsE. Do you han suficient knowledge to tell us the relative 
values and the possibilities of each of the neoprene, buna-s and 
thiokol? 

~lr. BnowN. I could try, sir. Thiokol, as ~lr. Henderson said is a. 
wry ditft>t't'llt product. That is 85 pt'}'('ent sulfur. It has no ch.excic.a.l 
rclution particularly to these other things we are talking about. 
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Mr. CASE. But it can be used as a substitute? 
· · Mr. BROWN. It has been, but it is just coming to the attentio.n of 
the War Production Board. They are working on it to find out. 
It has been a small specialty product, useful where rubber is useful, 
particularly where rubber would be exposed to oil and might thus 
swell and deteriorate. 

Mr. CASE. It will not swell? 
Mr. BROWN. No; it has that particular property. 
Mr. CAsE. Is it elastic? 
Mr. BROWN. Yes. It has been used as a coating to coat fabrics 

to make balloons-not balloons to go up in the air, but to hold gases 
on the ground. 

Mr. CAsE. Does it stand up under heat such as generated by tire 
wear? 
" Mr. BROWN. I judge, from what Mr. Henderson says, not too well. 
· Mr. CASE. In point of percentage, how much of the rubber load 
could Thiokol take over? 

Mr. BROWN. A very small part; brcause, you notice, they were talk
ing about 2,000,000 tires, wh9reas we are using four times 32,000,000 
tires on our cars all of the time, and that would be in the nature of 
less than 1 p~rcent. But the thing perhaps he did not stress is this, 
that to the extent it is useful it comes from different raw materials 
and does not involve those other products we have had to allocate. 

Mr. CAsE. What about neoprene? 
Mr. BROWN. I would like to dispose of neoprene by saying it is a 

specialty concoction, a type of synthetic rubber developed by duPont 
a number of years ago, before the war, which held its own in the peace
time economy in competition with rubber and other things, selling at 
a higher price because of its peculiar good qualities in certain places. 
It is not made from alcohol, and is not made from petroleum, as I 
recall; they started out making it from coal. · 

Mr. CAsE. With the price factor minimized by reason of the emer
gency, how much of th9 load can it take over? 

Mr. BROWN. I am not at all an expert in that, but my imprP.ssion 
would be that the production problem would b9 just as big as and no 
different from the production problem in making buna rubber; but it 
would require a less number of plants and, th~refore, not as big an 
expenditure. 

Mr. CAsE. What are the relative merits and relative production 
detriments of buna-S and buna rubber? 

Mr. BROWN. Buna rubber, as you know, is the German type of 
rubber which they are continuing to put out, whereas the butyl type 
of rubber was developed in this country. They are the same in this, 
that the primary source of the raw materials in both cases would be 
the cracking of oil. * * * The biO' problem a few months ago 
was that so little was known about butyl n1bber. However, when we 
first testified about it, they had gotten it down so you could make an 
inner tube. 

To go ahead with butyl, that we are talki.J1g about, somebody found 
out how. The other big detriment of butyl rubber, from the stand
])Oint we are talking about this aftPmoon, that i,;, tires, is that you 
know when you flex a rubber band it gets hot, and when you drive an 
automobile the tires get hot, d!'pending on the speed and the frictional 
flexing and there is something about this butyl rubber that causes it 
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to generate more heat when under friction and movement, and of 
course that heat reacts against it, which tends to make it deteriorat~ 
faster than ordinary rubber would. For that reason, tires, which are 
nll right when you make them and look like tires and work like tires, 
when made out of butyl rubber won't last very long unless you keep 
the driving spPPd and hPat down. 

Mr. CAsE. If the speed is kept down to 30 miles an hour, would 
they last? 

Mr. BnowN. Well, I have heard that they are good for 10,000 miles 
of life at 30 miles an hour, and for 5,000 miles at 40 miles an hour. 
But they have just started to play with it, and every week is a differ• 
ent story, and probably they will have tires made out of it aft€1' 
awhile. 

But when you go over to other uses of rubber, like gas masks and 
molded rubber in general terms--

Mr. CAsE. Where heat is not involved? 
1\lr. BnowN. Where hea.t is not involved, it is report~d as quite 

satisfactory. And they are planning to use it, and part of this pro
gram is butyl rubber. 

Mr. CASE. You have been speaking of the oil-cracking process: 
"\Vhere does grain alcohol come in there? 

Mr. BROWN. Of course, it is not grain alcohol, as you may under
Rtand, but alcohol from any source. You can make it from sugar, or 
from petroleum, just as well as from grain. 

Mr. CAsE. "\Yell, Members of Congress like to think of grain alcohol. 
Mr. BRowN. To start out with the ordinary cracking of alcohol, 

there is not any dissimilarity in the process from the time you start 
with the alcohol until you get butadiene, in reality; that is, you heat 
alcohol and in the course of the reaction it comes out at the other end 
butadiene, and you start to heat butadiene and butyl and you make 
butadiene. But you have to use a lot of steel, which is a tremendous 
detrinwnt in both processes; so there is a loss in both processes; but 
in the end the product is the same. . 

l\1r. CAsE. Just thl' ot~t>r day someone was showing me what he 
('alled ethyl cdlulos<', I behPv~ produced by the Hercules Powder Co., 
whidt he thought compared wtth the othPr . 

.!\lr. BROWN. I do not bt'liHe tlwre is any similarity. It is more like 
cdlulose acetate and nitrate-those that I am familiar with., In 
fact. t>thyl cellulose is product'd for that purpose; I have not heard it 
was used for this. It mav be. 

l\lr. CAsE. The .!\Iembt'r who was showing it .to me said that the 
JlPreuks Co. thought it might be used as a substitute in many places. 

l\lr. BuowN. It is quite possible as a plastic, in a molded article to 
u:•t' it wlwre rubbt•r is ust•d, that it would be quite satisfactory. I ~'as 
thinking of tin•s. . 

l\1 r. C'ASE. lie had some samples that had some little elasticity 
but did not n·spond Yt•ry quickly. ' 

~lr. Ss-rDER. ~ow, I bdit•w we have an official here representing 
tlw Commodity CrNiit Corporation. 

l\lr. STARXES. l\lr. Chairman, I would like to insert a statement at 
this point whieh is a prt•ss rdeas<> by the Census Bureau with reference 
to tht• umount of cotton that is on Laud now, which would indicate 
tlwre is dt•arly a suflieient amount of cot ton on hand to meet all of 
the l~t·t•tls of tht• Army in this program. 
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Mr. SNYDER. It will be inserted at this point. 
(The matter above referred to is as follows:) 

The Census Bureau reported yesterday that cotton consumed during May 
totaled 957,015 bales of lint and 132,390 bales of linters, compared with 998,754 
of lint and 132,016 of linters during, April this year and 923,518 of lint and 129,562 
of linters during May last year. • 

Cotton on hand May 31 was reported held as follows: 
In consuming establishments, 2,589,456 bales of lint and 523,745 bales of linters, 

compared with 2,631,889 and 543,456 on April 30 this year and 1,931,565 and 
501,747 on May 31last year. 

In public storage and at compresses, 9,402,969 bales of lint and 150,533 of 
linters. compared with 10,396,962 and 173,182 on April 30 this year and 11,399,982 
and 87,057 on May 31 last year. 
. Cotton spindles active during May totaled 23,120,666, compared with 23,100,202 
during April this year and 23,004,082 during May last year. 

Cotton consumed during May included: In cotton-growing States; 823,058 
bales, compared with 848,854 during April this year, and 795,050 during May last 
year; and in the New England States, 107,770 bales, compared with 118,827 and 
103,899. 

Cotton on hand May 31 included: 
In consuming establishments, in cotton-growing States, 2,078, 720 bales, com

pared with 2,115,965 on April 30 this year, and 1,539,937 on May 31last year; 
and in the New England States, 426,708 bales, compared with 429,261 and 331,601. 

In public storage and at compresses, in cotton-growing States, 9,034,591 bales, 
compared with 10,018,066 and 11,014,494; and in the New England States, 
349,184, compared with 358,789 and 363,923. 

Cotton spindles active during May included: In cotton-growing States, 17,484,-
622, compared with 17,497,752 during April this year, and 17,358,858 during May 
last year, and in the New England States, 4,992,992, compared with 4,966,880 , 
and 5,008,802. 

Mr. STARNES. To implement it, I would like to ask General Clay 
if it is not a fact you anticipate no shortage whatsoever of r<tw mate
rial with reference to any part of this program which requires cotton 
as its base? 

General CLAY. That is correct, sir. 
:Mr. STARNES. Now I would like to ask as to woo] and leather. 
Colonel HESTER. Mr. Chairman, might I put on the stand Major 

Kennedy, from the ,office of the Quartermaster General? 
.11r. Sl\'YDER. Wbere are you from? 
Major KENNEDY. Originally? 
Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
Major KENNEDY. From private industry. 
Mr. SNYDER. Where? 
Major KENNEDY. The Pacific Mills. 
Mr. SNYDER. Wbere were you born-Pennsylvania? 
1fajor KENNEDY. No, sir; I was born in China, as a matter of fact. 
Mr. STARNES. Major Kennedy, you have studied the progr'lm that 

is before this committee with reference to the amount of wool and 
cottou and leather goods that an involved? 

Major KENNEDY. With one correction, sir; I am not going to sp~ak 
in regard to leather. 

Mr. STARNES. Then we will leave out leather; you have made a 
study with reference to cotton and wool? 

.11ajor KENNEDY. Yes, sir. 
~fr. ST.>\RNES. Are there sufficient stocks on hand or sources of 

supply available to the War Department which will guarantee the 
delivery of the finished products called for by this appropriation? 

Major KENNEDY. If I may make one amendment to the statement 
made by General Clay with regard to cotton: There is no shortage 
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anticipated with regard to American upland cotton; but, with respect 
to the extra staple cotton in excess of 1% inches in length, the situation 
might become critical in the event that certain requirements are 
greatly increased. That situation is in hand, however, and the War 
Production Board has taken appropriate measures to bring in suffi
cient Egyptian cotton for that purpose, so there is no reason why the 
requirements of the Quartermaster Corps for items using extra staple 
cotton cannot be met. 

With respect to wool, the QuartermaEter Corps has undertaken a 
conservation program to conserve wool in as many items as possible. 
That involves two phases; first, immediate steps to reduce the wool 
content wherever practicable without injuring the military require
ments of the fabrics. A committee has been appointed by the Office 
of the Quartermaster General, consisting of qualified experts, to re
view all of the wool specifications with that in mind. 

Mr. STARNES. I think we can excuse General Clay, if we are 
through with him, and I want to thank you, General Clay. I thought 
your statement was very enlightening and very helpful to the com
mittee, and I want to express the deep a.ppreciation of the committee 
for coming up and giving us the whole story. . 

~Iajor KENNEDY. Changes in specifications have been made and 
will be made wherever advisable, to conserve wool. 

Furthermore, a program is being worked out to consider what 
changes might be made in the event the situation becomes extremely 
critical. Under the present specifications as called for and as being 
amended currently, there is sufficient wool to take care of the entire 
program laid down by the Army supply branches for wool products, 
and also to provide a reasonable amount for civilian purposes. 

Mr. CAsE. Major, is it contemplated that the Army might purchase 
the entire domestic clip as was done during the World War at one 
time? 

Major KENNEDY. I understand the United States Tariff Commis
sion has made a suggestion to the effect that the domestic clip be 
purchased in the event the United States Government pur~hases the 
foreign clip; but it is also their recommendation that tha.t action 
should not be taken for the present clip and should not be contemplated 
until around the end of this year for the 1943,clip. 

(After discussion off the record:) 
Mr. STARNES. Is Germany getting a supply of wool from the 

Argentine and Chile? 
~fajor KENNEDY. I do not know about that, but l do not believe 

th<'v are. 
The present import:S of wool into this country are quite substantial, 

fur more. than ~s rea.hzed by people no~ acquainted with the figures. 
\\ e are unportmg on a clean wool bas1s at a very substantial rate. 

~lr. CAsE. What is the present situation on clean wool? 
Major KENNEDY. It is under the control of the Office of Price 

Administration. 
Mr. c.~SE. lf you wert' to takt> over the domestic clip or purchase it 

would you be gov!.'rned by the Offic-e of Price Administration? ' 
~lujor KENNEDY. In regard to that I can only make this general 

statenwnt, that the matt.er has been considered by the Office of the 
Qunrtt•rmastt•r Gt•twral as to whether that office would b~ the appro-
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priate agency to undertake the purchase of wool, and if it were not, 
what our relationship would be with such an agency. 

In the last war the Army purchased the wool clip, and did that as a 
means of exercising certain controls which are now exercised by other 
agencies, such as the War Production Board. It does not seem neces
sary, I think-and when I say this I think I can speak for the Quarter
master General's office-it does not seem necessary at the present time 
for the Army to undertake a program of that kind, in view of the fact 
that other agencies which were not in existence in the last war, exist 
at this time. 

Mr. CAsE. Under the present picture you would not contemplate 
any move by the Army to take over the purchase of the entire domestic 
clip in 1942? 

l\1ajor KENNEDY. With respect to 1942, sir, it would be almost 
impossible to undertake any purchase of the clip. It would very 
seriously interfere with the production of military requirements for 
fabrics. Practically all of it is now committed to military contracts. 

Mr. QAsE. If such a move be made with respect to 1943, would 
there be sufficient advance notice given so that the wool growers 
would have some idea so they could plan their operations and know 
whether to hold their clip, or go into a pool, or do whatever else they 
might plan to do? 

Major KENNEDY. The answer to that would be that it would be 
dependent a great deal on what agency was selected to do the work. 
If it were the Defense Supplies Corporation, or some similar agency, 
presumably they would have a staff of competent people from the 
wool industry who would know when to do such a thing, around the 
first of the year. If that were done I think other policies could be 
worked out to the complete satisfaction of all concerned. 

I might add in that connection that the wool growers need have no 
concern about the prices which they get for their wool, * * *. 

Mr; CAsE. I think that is true. My question was whether or not a 
wool grower should hold his wool or put it in a pool. Of course, that 
situation has passed, sQ far as this year is concerned, but it is being 
debated. as to the future. · 

Major KENNEDY. Is it not true that under the Price Administra
tion's action that there will be a ceiling set on the price of wool? 

1\fr. CAsE, Yes; but it depends how much of a rollback that would 
leave theni, and after their experience in connection with beef it seems 
to me it is a question how satisfactory that would be, because the costs 
of production a·re increasing. · 

Major KENNEDY. I think the Office of the Quartermaster General 
would conform to what would be regarded as sound public policy. 

Mr. STARNES. Based on the requirements of this program, taking 
into consideration the available stock pile of cotton, and considering 
the sources of supply and transportation problms, do you foresee 
any necessity for rationing the civilian use of cott()n products in 1942 
and 1943? . , . 

Major KENNEDY. May I answer that question this way? 
The entire military program, according to a War Production Board 

survey made in March, indicated that the entire military and other 
defense requirements for cotton goods required only a reasonable 
portion of the entire production. In 1942 the current rate of produc
tion is about 32 percent above 1939, and as of that date the entire 
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military needs for cotton textiles are being met by increased produc
tion of cotton textiles above the normal civilian year. 

I think that very definitely diposes of that question with one reser
vation. Due to the possibility of furnishing a substitute for burlap 
for farm purposes, the War Production Board initiated a very sound 
and far reaching program to provide sufficient cotton and other bag
ging to see that the agricultural crops were taken care of in the cur· 
rent y<'ar, in the event that the worst happens. That program has 
cut rather sharply into the available supply of cotton card goods. 
They are planning to produce sufficient cotton card goods per year to 
take care of that situation. So there has been some curtailment of 
the available supply of cotton goods. . 

But it is estimated by the Division of Civilian Supplies of the War 
Production Bomd that the civilian consumption of cotton goods can 
he maintained at a satisfactory level. 

Under those circumstances, with our needs taken care and those of 
the other military forces, there is no need for serious consideration to 
be given to the rationing of cotton goods. 

With respect to wool, the War Production Board has adopted what 
probably will stand as one of the soundest programs of administration, 
in reference to the limited supply of raw material, of anything in the 
entire operation. The war needs have been taken care of without any 
delay, and our entire nfleds have been met, with certain technical 
problems, hut on the whole our requirements for delivery have been 
m<'t very satisfactorily. * * * 

They have encouraged manufacturers to use reworked wool and 
other substitute fabrics, such as rayon and cotton, to provide a. 
reasonable quantity of wool fabrics for civilian purposes. 

The manufncture of those blended fabrics is a very difficult operation 
for mills that have not bel:'n engaged in that in the past. It is very 
difficult, and I can spl'ak for one mill which tried to make blends for-
2 years without obtaining a single satisfactory fabric. 

'But in some cases for a mill to operate on a compulsory blended basis 
would be to waste useful wool, because the first product turned out 
would not be useful. · 

The War Production Board has takm the position of encouraging, 
and in a met•ting today encouraged the production of these blended 
fabrics, by offering a bonus to mills that will successfully produce 
tht•se fabrics. 

1\lr. STARNES. The point is that all this shows that the Army was 
alert to the needs of the program and that they moved promptly and 
decisively to tnt'et the ]leed and the requirements. 

l\lajor KENNEDY. The last War Production Board estimate on 
cotton consumption this year was about. 12)f million baies, which 
included not only manufacturing of fabrics, but all uses of cotton. 
The last estimate I saw from the Department of Agriculture on the 
crop for this year showed about the same thing. 

1\lr. MAHON. Do you think if we produce in this calendar year 
about ten or twelve million bales of cotton that with the available 
supply of cotton now on hand there will be no shortaue whatever for 
civilinn and military use? "' 

~lnjor KE~NEDY. Yes, sir; '1\-ith respect to cotton produced in this 
country. But the situation with respect to extra staple cotton may 
pre~mt a serious problem. 
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- Mr. MAHON. Who selects the length of the staple for the cotton for 
.the Army, the Quartermaster Corps? 
.. Major KENNEDY. So far as the requirements for the Quartermaster 
Corps are concerned, that is done in our division, and I am responsible 
for that. 

Mr. MAHON. Has there not been a disposition on the part of the 
Army to require relatively long staple cotton for shirting and cotton 
clothing for the Army? · 

Major KENNEDY. There are, I would say, two very important factors 
which, in general, govern the use of cotton for military uniforms. 
The first is that it is desirable to have a fabric which is long wearing, 
tough, and snag resistant. . , 

In the second place, it is desirable to have a fabric that is as light 
in weight as possible so a man would not be required to carry more than 
is necessary, because on those two requirements it is generally found 
that combed cotton fabrics which take long ·staple cotton averaging 
one and one-sixteenth or one and one-eighth in length generally meet 
those requirements, because it provides both a stronger and lighter 
fabric in weight, with the same strength. 

Mr. MAHON. It is true, is it not, that the great majority of cotton 
clothing which civilians use has been made of seven-eights, fifteen
sixteenths cotton, or not more than an inch? 

Major KENNEDY. That is correct, I will say, with this qualification: 
that for clothing purposes most civilian articles, such as women's 
dresses, take about an inch or one and one-sixteenth inch cotton. 
But for field use it has been demonstrated by field tests and laboratory 
tests that a stronger fabric can be prepared with longer staple cotton. 

Those are the types which are regarded as the most satisfactory 
· types for field use. 

Mr. MAHON. What is the length of staple of the cotton ordinarily 
used in the garments worn by enlisted men? 

Major KENNEDY. This fabric I am wearing is the same fabric used 
by enlisted men. 

Mr. MAHON. About what length staple is that? 
Major KENNEDY. Some manufacturers can make this, with suffici

ent strength to meet the tests, of cotton with a one and one-sixteenth 
staple, and others use a one and one-eighth staple, and around that 
range is the average to meet the requirements. 

Mr. MAHON. You are really trying to get superior cloth which 
has not been customarily used for shirting and suiting by the civilian 
population heretofore? 

Major KENNEDY. That is correct. This fabric has never been 
made for civilian purposes. 

Mr. MAHON. There are large areas which produce seven-eighths 
and fifteen-sixteenths staple cotton, and they find to their disappoint
ment that their product is not especially desired by the Army. 

Major KENNEDY. I would turn that around in this way, if I may. 
The Department of Agriculture, in consultation with the War Pro
duction Board and other agencies, laid out a very careful program 
for the 1942 cotton crop to encourage additional production of longer 
staple cotton. That is designed to take care of the military uniform 
requirements. But the bagging requirements and the carding re
qUU'ements have also increased enormously, and they have gone to 
seven-eights inch cotton. 
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Mr. MAHON. What kind of cotton do you require for duck? 
Major KENNEDY .. There are different staples required for that. 

Some get down to %-inch cotton. Much of the duck c~n be made 
from %-inch cotton. 

Mr. MAHON. You could say that a majority of it is made from 
cotton not more than an inch long in staple? 

Major KENNEDY. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. SNYDER. We have done away with the rubbernecks, and now 

we will talk about the leathernecks. 
Mr. STARNES. You have heard the testimony this afternoon and 

you also are familiar with the committee's desire to ascertain whether 
or not a sufficient supply of raw material is on hand to meet the 
program involved in this bill, Mr. Northsworthy. 

In regard to leather, do we have a sufficient supply of leather on 
hand or in stocks or in sight from sources of supply not easily cut off 
by the enemy, which will enable us to meet the program? 

Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. We have, provided we can get a rubber sole 
and a rubber heel on the majority of our service shoes. Rubber and 
leather ate closely tied up, because the greatest use of leather is for 
shoes. 

There is a rubber sole [indicating shoe], and this a rubber half sole, 
and I think if we can get that we can use reclaimed rubber for the 
heel and the half sola, and if we get the rubber we will have a sufficient 
supply of leather. 

Mr. STARNES. Where are the chief sources of supply? 
Mr. N ORTHSWORTHY. The majority is from South America, most of 

it coming from Buenos Aires. 
Mr. STARNES. What is the ratio between domestic and foreign? 
Mr. NoRTHSWORT\IY. We expect for the fiscal year 1943 to have 

18 million pounds of domestic and 4 million pounds of imported, and 
of the 4 million pounds of imported probably only about 2 million or 
2}~ million will be available for military use. · 

The over-all leather picture is sufficient. 
One of the principal uses of leather is as harness leather. ·That has 

jumped tremendously recently, and since we are going back to horses 
to a large extent, so harness is coming back. A harness man said 
recently that he has had a 350-percent increas~ in orders over last 
year. Also, the leather-belt industry is increasing, and also the 
amount of leather used for soles. The amount of sole leather re
quired is increasing tremendously. Those things are putting a tre
mendous drain on heavy hides from which these various types are 
tanned. 

l\1r. SsYDER. "l1ere did you get the heavy types from? 
Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. Those are the big packer hides and also the 

imported hides. Those are owned mostly by the big packers, and are 
supt>rior to our domestic hides. Those are the two big sources. 

\\l1at are known as country hides are practically worthless from a 
military point of view. They are included in the (8,000 000 domestic 
hidt'S, but from a military viewpoint they are not suit~ble . 

..\fr. Sv.R:SES. But tbev will be suitable for certain civilian uses? 
~fr. !\ ORTHSWORTHY. Yes, sir. 
~fr. Sv.R:sEs. So far you do not S<'e any necessity for rationing for 

dvilian IW<'ds! 
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Mr. N ORTHSWORTHY. The civilian-use industry will probably take 
quite a fall within the next 4 or 5 months. Production has been 
running ahead of any previous year. Last year it was very heavy. 

In the last 16 months we have made more shoes for civilians than 
ever, and with the Army taking more sole leathE~r and with harness and 
belting taking more heavy hide leather, it is calculated that with the
sales going at the present rate for this year, they will amount to 
500,000,000 pa.irs of shoes. During a good average year such as 1935, 
the sale amounted to 400,000,000 pairs, so we are almost 50 percent 
above the low in 1935 and 30 percent above the average year in pro
duction in leather shoes. That includes the work type of shoe, 
commonly used by the farmer. 

:Mr. SNYDER. You did not have reference to women's shoes? 
Mr. N ORTHSWORTHY. That does not include such shoes, and it do~s 

not include felt slippers, but it does include women's very light shoes. 
Mr. MAHON. What percentage of the shoes used by t.he Army have 

rubber soles? 
Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. Of the shoes on order now, all of them have 

half-rubber soles. We started to put these soles on in January, and 
of those we bought from September to December of last year about 
half of them were full-rubber soles and half with leather soles, and 
those with rubber soles were warm on the feet. 

Mr. MAHON. If we have 6,0QO,OOO men in the Army next year, do 
you mean you will have 6,000,000 or more pairs of shoes for the Army 
that would have rubber soles? 

Mr. N ORTHSWORTHY. I do not understand that question. 
Mr. MAHON. If we have an Army of at least 5 or 6 million men, a 

majority of those men will be using rubber-soled shoes in addition to 
the regular rubber heels? 

Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAHON. How many tons of rubber will that require? 
Mr. BROWN. I would like to point out that until 3 months ago both 

the sole and the heel required a substantial amount of crudfl rubber. 
Actually, the crude rubber has been completely eliminated for both 
the sole and the heel. The rubber that Mr. N orthsworthy is speaking 
of is entirely reclaimed rubber. Moreover, further conservation 
measures have been put into effect which have greatly reduced our 
requirements.· 

Here is a heel [imlicating] which is a much thinner heel than would 
normally be in an a.rmy shoe, and it also has a wooden core, which 
takes up a lot of the volume which would previously have been 
rubber. -So it can be said that no more crude rubber will be used 
either in the army heel or in the army sole, and that by developments 
such as this and by developments such as going from the pure-rubber 
sole to the half-rubber sole the amount of reclaimed rubber that will 
be used will be somewhere in the neighborhood of 50 percent of what 
previously would have been used. 

In this heel [indicating] we have a heel that has no rubber what-
soever. 

11r. SNYDER. What does it have? 
Mr. BROWN. This is a plastic. 
1Ir. SNYDER. What is the plastic made of? 
Mr. BROWN. This has been developed by the Monsanto Chemical 

Co. This is a synthetic residant. · 
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Mr. SNYDER. Will it satisfy the conditions? 
Mr. BROWN. This was brought to show you the kind of thing that 

is being tested. This is one of a number of heels, and th!.'se are made 
of materials that are now actually being tested by soldiers in the 
field. We will give a man a pair of shoes and on the right foot we 
might put a standard army heel with a half sole, and on the oth<'r shoe 
we will put in one of a number of new devt>lopments and test the,one 
against the other, taking into account the availability of mat.,rialst 
and then we will decide upon which one shall be used. 

Mr. MAHON. I would like to have an answer to the QUI'stion about 
the amount of rubber which you are anticipating using for the soles 
of shoes in the Army. 

Mr. BROWN. I have a figure showing the saving involved in crude 
rubhrr, in shifting from crude rubbl:'r l:'ntirl:'ly to reclaimed rubbert 
and that would amount to about 7,000 tons of crude rubber saved over 
the nPxt 2-year prriod. I have not got the total of the amount of 
reclaimed rubbrr that would be required for that particular usP . 

. Mr. MAHON. Will you state that the Army and the War Produc
tion Board are thoroughly convinced that it is sound policy to usA our 
rubber supply at. this time of shortage to make soles of shoes for 
Army use of rubber? 

1\Ir. BROWN. In this particular cas<' the decision was not made by 
the Quartermastl:'r Corps. The decision was made by the War Pro
duction Board, the Quartermaster Corps, and the Services of Supply 
together. It was not our decision. It was a joint decision made by 
all of the agencies concerned. 

Mr. MAHON. I om not criticizing it. But has it been fully con
sidl:'r<'d in connection with the shortage of rubber in this country? 

Mr. BnowN. Absolutely. It was a matter of much discussion by 
the Services of Supply and the War Production Board. 

This question has been under consideration for a long time. 
After the 1st of July we are going on a month-to-month basis in the 

amount of rubb<>r we can get, and if we have enough rubber available 
to make half of our shoes, that will be a great help. It is more 
desirable to make them out of rubber. If you are going to have 
troops in Australia and Africa it will be a. problem to have a sufficient 
numbt•r of shoes. If we are going to have troops everywhere it is 
almost impt•rative that we have rubber soles on the shoes of those 
troops. . 

Mr. 1\l.-\HON. Would it be practicable to use no .rubber soles for the 
shors in this country, where we have plenty of leather, and use the 
rubber overseas? 

Mr. BaowN. lfe are working toward that. We are building up 
stocks, so th.at where r~bber-sole shoes may be worn by troops in 
oth<'r countru•s, they will have rubber-sole shoes as well as in this 
eouutry. 

Mr. STARXES. Wbat do you know as to the use by the German or 
British Armies of rubber-sole shot•s? 

Mr. Baows. !\either the British nor the German Army have 
rubbt•r sole shoes insofar as we know. 

Ltlst Wt•t•k I had a copy of the specifications of three t-vpes of 
Gt•rman shors. Th<'y liSt' a sho(> which we hav(> considered similat' to 
our shot•, with a lt•atbt•r soli:', and th(>y USt' another sole on top of that. 
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Mr. MAHON. What do you mean when you refer to a half-rubber 
sole? . 

Mr. BROWN. This is one [indicating]. A full sole would be a sole 
carried all the way back. This is a full sole [indicating]. 

Mr. SNYDER. Were both of those full soles taken from the shoes of 
a soldier? 

Mr. N ORTHSWORTHY. What has happened to one sole has not 
happened to the other. , We have taken some old crank-case oil and 
dipped one in the oil and the other not. 

Mr. SNYDER. They were worn for the same length·of time under 
the same circumstances? 

Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. Yes. 
Mr. SNYDER. They are made of what? 
Mr. N ORTHSWORTHY. They are regular leather soles and we have 

taken out samples and examined the soles before and after they were 
worn. 

Mr. SNYDER. And you did the same thing with this pair of shoes 
[indicating]? 

Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. Yes, sir. We soaked that in ordinary crank
case oil, which is a very common oil. 

MR. SNYDER. And it lasts better after it is soaked in oil? 
Mr. NoRTHSWORTHY. Yes, sir; we need to make other tests, but 

it shows that some simple for~ of oil will add greatly to the length of 
the life of the sole. 

Mr. SNYDER. What about raincoats? 
1ir. BROWN. There is no rubber being used in army raincoats 

now. We are using oil-treated fabrics, treated with synthetic resins. 
. j 

CONCLUSION OF HEARING 

Mr. SNYDER. I sho~ld say that that concludes our hearing. Gen
eral Carter, we feel that the department's representatives have handled 
themselves most creditably. Much of the credit, we realize, is due to 
the fine work you, and General Helmick, and Colonel Richards, and 
Colonel Moore have done. We thank each of you very much, and 
I wish to include Lieutenant Motz, too. 
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